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Mr Wilson 
pressed 

for pledge on 
Ulster 

Prime Minister was under pressure last night 
grti *$ue a detailed denial to quell the political 
u"e i in Ulster over the allegation by a respected 
_ slant clergyman that the Government had 

iy agreed with the Provisional IRA to 
Jraw troops from Northern Ireland in the 

pub ,y event of a breakdown in the new constitu- 
»iu ial convention. 

Storm grows over 
6 withdrawal ’ report 

Jtn Christopher Walker 
•Ifast 
The Government K facing a 

—rious new political crisis’ in 
irtbern Ireland this week, 

rter statements bv a respccred 
jotesrant cier^jTnan rbot a 

ii.zret deal to " withdraw its 
“•ops if the constitutional Cotn 
virion failed was made la.-t 
iJbruarj' wirh the Pro visional 
**A. pf * 

•ir UiNon vras under r-jrn 
• pressure last night fiom all 
- main political p.trrivs in 
>ter to take the initiative and 
spell out x detailed formal 

— nial of the allegation* made 
:*w the Ret William Arlmv. 

i-mbined with a public restate- 
. J,?r.t of bis Government's coin- 
uiimcnt towards the province. 

— Mr Rees', Secretary of State 
S<r Northern Ireland, refused 

_t make any further comment 
■n the statement, and hueiiuse 
•f rite %priny Hank holiday did 
’.ot fly hrfuk to r.ulfcsi y-.sTcr- 
•av for hb usual wei.kh 
eenrin mt-triii? wirh the G**C 

jnd the Chief Constable, 
i" Among oolitic ian- id .ill 
parlies renresemed in Mie 
,-orthern Ireland Coin, emit-n. 
here was general agreement 
hat his ter.se one -umuiice de¬ 
nial. issued through a press 
Officer nine hours aftei Mr 
.rl<*".-‘s broadcast, was. in tile 
ords of one loyalist. " ton 
trie and too late*'. 

Mr Oliver Nap:*i-. of 
le mod unity AJ!;;*r:cc Party. 
:d: ■* It is r.o; eitouttii fnr Mr 
•fs simply io s,r. there is .on 
tu :u Mr Arl;a-!Ti.,,.iri as. 
• Govu.iO:iit.u: must ■ ep?.!! 
•trlv and iiruunbi^u(>-.tNh til it 

will ar>: renege- on it- 
r»» NnrrJinrn 

•id."1 
added that a British wir'i- 
• would be a rorai bo¬ 
ot che vast majority of 
.irruern Ireland people. 

. victory only for the IRA 
ie '■ loyalist " paramilitary 

.m£s who thrived on blood- 
aud political *ustabiliry. 
spite of the Government's 
ipts to play down the 
e issue, there are enough 
•r politicians with their 
les up to ensure that It 

•■ns very much alive, 
i ilarrv West, one of the 
e loyalist coalition leaders, 
making urgent attempt - to 

mge a meeting roday \*Jih 
Wilson, and fast night rli-= 

liuon's chief whip. Capra? n 
tin Ardill. n.ihI: "We are 
going fo rest _ This marie* 
be pursued right rhmuuli. 

re is a threat that ihis 
it lead m a civil ’.var." 
: his home- in east Belfast. 
Arlow reaffirmed his a Head¬ 
's to me yesrerdus. strong I \ 
'ins any uiezosTmn rbal he 
been misled, and apjttrenrJ* 
loved bv Mr Rees's denial 

a firm committneiir hud 
o given io ihe Provisional*. 

the British Government 
•ui v.-hm v.-oi;ld happen in 

event of a breakdown in 
Convention. 

' 7 am nor rite mouthpiece of 
y group". he -aid. “ I spe.'.k 
■ own mind. My sources arc 

on one side only, they arc 
both side*:—bur like air- 

journolKt I am uot going 
rlt losing them by rt*i eah'ng 
[they are.” 

Mr Ariovt, a member of the 
Irish Council of Churches and 
the clergyman mos deeply 
invulved in the Feakle peace 
talks, maintained char he had 
Inst eon hi-s contairs only 
three ’-. celts ago. 

The cummitment on *.vith- 
dra-.val was made in February, 
and I could have spoken our 
about it at any time since then, 
but T did not wanr to he open 
to the accusation ihar 1 was 
trying ro influence the- Conven- 
inn elections ”, he e.vrlaitied. 

One main reason foi the poli¬ 
tic j I storm caused by the allega¬ 
tions is Mr Arlow's reputation 
for honesty and integrity with 
ptuple from borlj religious com¬ 
munities in Ulster. He rirmiv 
refutes those critics *.vho have 
maintained that be has simply 
misinterpreted the Govern¬ 
ment's stared inrenr ro cut 
down troops in response to a 
*' genuine aud .sustained ce-i—i- 
t ion .11 ■ inleuce **. 

p-tplaiiiiii'Ji why he hail chosen 
u* C'Ui'.e f.M-vncd with details it? 
the Gove-nment's secret conTrii;- 
iiurnt. Mr Arlu'V .-aid : "1 Fell 
iIms it •.-"t- about time that sunse 
t-alip' n:«s iiuruduced inru lhe 
f»re-eiir ,-ittt.rfion. The politician-, 
have gi»t to face up to the fact 
that tlie wursr i« going to hap¬ 
pen if rliey rlo uot begin very 
ijuickly trying to do something 
to prevent it-’’ 

One significant result nf Mr 
\rlov.\ statements has beer 

the rencriou of in.iny Imaft't 
poUrici.uis v.ho have used rbem 
:k a reason ro urge llt.'tr sup- 
:»iirti-rs r<t p-ou-irv to ;;i ::p ar 
■ Ml-.-li. Pde.lt Clster. 

Vanguard the pen- led l«s 
Mr Willuuu Craig, accused the 
Uriiish Govenmieni of black- 
mailing the Unionists inro 
sharing power with the RepuWi- 
trails. ** Tf this sort of thing 
continues, the onlv alternative 
■-.-ill he a provisional Unionist 
Government to negotiate a nets 
coiu-limtion from a position of 
Mrength a party official said 

The Rev lan’ Paisley has called 
on Protestants to prepare them¬ 
selves to “ establish and defend ” 
an independent I'Mer. and 
yesterday Mr Hugh T.ogue. a 
Social Democratic and Labour 
P.«rtv convention member, 
(iecf.-tred that the smrentedr« 
were a call to arms which should 
be referred immediately to the 
Director .it Public Prosecutions. 

fn Dublin, as in Belfast. Mr 
Arlow's statement caused con¬ 
sternation among many onlines! 
leaders, but the issue i-- regarded 
iis >n sensitive that no member 
nf iiie Government has come 
forward to discuss it publicly. 

It was emphasised that any 
■.uniminuent nf feted to :he Pro- 
’.•isitmals would be directly c»n- 
Trary to jssurimces about tlie 
British Government1* policy 
pjs-L-d on to the Irish through 
li.irmal diplomatic channels. 

The ons group v.h;cii has 
ref tried to join jd the gengr.il 
public furore over the news 
has been rhe Provisional Siiitt 
l-'ein. la leading spokesmen 
refused ro comment yesrerde;--. 
although in rhe past tlie move¬ 
ment has alvvays maintained 
that a two-sided truce hud been 
negoriared with rhe British 
Government rather than a 
unilateral ceasefire. 

Leading article, page 13 

The Osmonds pop group waving io ecstatic teenage sirls in Eaton Square. Belgravia, yesterday. 

of the best, spiring hoUday 
weather for severs! years. 

The M6 north of Preston had Battle over 

igravia 
B- j Stuff RvpnrTin 

Police we.'v c.'dled i*> L'aluii 
j»iHi;is-f. London, yesteid.'.v to 
deal -.-it!) a noisy gutuermy of 

2fH) (LviM.gt girls v.Iio had 
...cd •.-hurc the Osmonds 
pop group wa» staying. Four 
girls collapsed in u scuttle, but 
n**.'.- .-■ic:».u>ly hurt. 

The \mericjn singers hud 
rented the bouse in Kelgruviu 
as no hotel v.-ciiid take them 
tvjcmi-e cm’ previous trouble iritb 
m-'ivicited fan-. 

•’■‘jice «'ie«i-*J k frjri«it-v«i *jujrid 
-V : ••• -i-.v,..:i!j>'.Ipj*V.'u->i! ' 

i*ii .. balcony, g.d sfrag.gJc>' 

briikv out as girls tried to break 
rhrougb the police cordon. 

Many girls were physically 
r.->rruined or forcibly removed 
by 40 policemen and police¬ 
women. Some sir's kicked and 
clawed as they tried to break 
through. Sex eral policemen 
ended up on rite ground as 
helmets rolled in the srvugjfde. 

A handfui of girls managed 
io climb the barriers or wriggle 
through the cordon, hut they 
uere caught before they could 
reach the front door. 

Order was restored-when the 
g-oup left the balcony after 
four minutes. Many girls Jay 
mi the pavement .sobbing. 
HoKday jams: The. Bank holi¬ 
day. got off to a quiet and 
c’oudr sran . yesterday but as 

a record 7,000 vehicles an hour 
after midday, according to the 
RAC Tfeere was a 15-mile 
traffic queue on the Afi- to 
Blackpool. Roads 'to the Lake 
District were also choked. 

Li London and the ' Home 
Counties- the AA • reported 
traffic-delays in the Hampton 

and 

From Paul Martin ^ 
Beirut, May 26 

Lebanon’s military .. Govech- 
ment collapsed today under the 
weight of violent Muslim. and 
left-wing opposition after only 
three day1? in office. '■ . - 

As the eight men of the law 
aud order” Cabinet haaded,in 
tiieir resignation's- to. President 
Suleiman Franjieh, scattered 
fighting continued in the streets 
of Beirut. " ‘ 

The decision of Brigadier 
General Nureddin Rifai. the 33- 
year-old Prime Minister.'■ to step 
down ha^ put . the cquniry^5 
political ■ difficulties back :to 
square one. . However, as. the 
search for a new cfvilian Gov¬ 
ernment begins : anew,' the 
military men will continue to 
run the affairs of state in. a 
caretaker capacity. 

The Muslim leadership has 
already, made it clear that its 
choice* for. the new Premier 
remains Mr Rashid Kara mi.-the 
powerful Sunni Muslim leader 
from Tripoli.' Although he has 
the -complete supoort of • che 
Muslims, die left and . the 
Christian ceutre. be faces strong 
opposition from, the right-wing 
Christian leadership* 

Mr Pierre Gemayel, ihe leader 
of the PhaJangists,"whose militia 
has waged - xveek-long battles 
with Palestinian guerrillas, has 
yet to make his position clear ■ 
on the nomination of the . new ; 
Premier: Bnt at a press confer- i 
ence in his .Beirut headquarters | 
today, he challenged his oppon¬ 
ents to cry to put forward any 
Government leader not sup- ; 
ported by his party. -. ; 

Brigadier Rifai’s Government, 
which was 'made - up of six 
serving generals and -one civil¬ 
ian, stepped .T down before it 
(hade its presence felt physically 

. in the country. At no time 
during its short period in office 
did the Army attempt to inter¬ 
vene in the street fighting in 
Beinn”or in ‘the three other 
coastal ' tovms-rTripoli, Sidon 
and TXtc—wWcb also came 
under the control of armed 
groups. - . 

The military Government had 
been opposed from the moment 
it was formed by .all of the 
Muslim . leadership, - which 

Mr Wedgwood Benh,~Secrerary 
nf State fbc fnduscry, was- nn-' 
repentant yesterday 'abolit; bis- 
claims ' of growing unemploy-. 
meat in- Britain-as a: result-of 
EEC membership- . Despite The' 
scorn pored oo his figures, on 
Sunday by. die -Chancellor of 

the Exchequer. Mr Benn tevised 
his esrimarea upwards. .He.^sase 
that it way not- ocUy industniu 
workers who . would lose -thetr 
jobs if Britain stayed in- 'tnc 
-Community; niiMic; str**™* 
.would also suffer, in -" 3^ weak- 
ened Britain3’ 

Revenue pledge to North 
Sea oil compames 
Oil companies who -agree1 to tbe is ihe-Government's lat«t-rh»nk' 

state taking a 51 pef eent^ake 
in their North Sea oBfields will enm. Gulf 
suffer no loss, of revenue. This, and Burmah **aSc ^ 

1TV technicians 
meet today 
Independent television technic-, 
ians. are- meeting today to dis¬ 
cuss their claim ior £231 a bead 
in back^pa^ that, led to the dis- 

with Portugal 

pure sriuch has--.'-blacked out 
screens for the past.four. days. ■ 
Yesterday poly \Yertward /and 
Channel television remained 'on' 
the air . - Page. 2- 

EEC foreign ministers -agreed 
in' Dublin yesterday to make an 
effort to intensify thi? Commu¬ 
nity's trade' and ’aid- jmkS-witk 
Portugal. Tbe 'RrithiTt. .Danish 
and Dutch bglieved 
that "any ' coucessipqp" should be 
conditional-upon the survivaJ-of 
dgtm^ac^'' in Portugal * • Jagc j 

Ransom demand 
rejected 
Three-hostages .kidnapped ••froocu 
the chimpanaee1 research camp 
in Tanzania were-still .held-by. 
rheir captors Rafter President 
Nyertire's “ Government . • had 
refused a ransom demand, which ' 
included the:.-release .of .-?aire 
political prisoners, from, Tan- 
-uiia jmlsl' VA spokesman 

admirted 'rconsideriible danger ^ 
for the. captiyes-j. Page 6,_ 

Refugee' centre : Project- Viet-.. 
rdjm Orphans has asked tin; 
Home Secretary.for permission, 
.to- sat':up a home until, the 
children^ ui - its ciiiTc." 'ore 
adopted : . ' r' ; 

J;:. 
. i- 

Polict RMpury : A11 editions Tfast 
police1 ..used-: unnecessary" '.viol- 
ence agairist left-ning demtm»- 
"trators m da^ott ou Saturday 
.are to. Be Tuvesngated - ’ 

1 . it: 

s;f, 
Education costs f H e ad tea cHers 
in conference voted .iftatf -the 
£2,d00m "teachers! salaries bill 
ril> a_J) ' Kw f ,*rt ncmn-ill‘nf U'lvivl 

» ' 

The.Queen wins 
crowd of ' about 50,000 

should be transferred wholly to 
center government, -. . " • • .--4 

watched the" Queen's Royal -jer? 
sey-'herd take-eight Jirst prizes,; 
two-trophies and several second 
and third places "yesterday at 
the - Surrey -County'Show,; 
Guildford. •" ’: -j s' • 

Mr ATiti Cowdrey, stockman 
of die AVindsor/berd, said v“ It 
is a promising--’ start to.: the 
season. •-'•.•'■-'.V 

MadridirSpanislT-ROman Cmh.u: 
lie.leaders jt^pesil for aniind 'in 

| t-.i 

l.'te' 
? flr ? 

ppifce/itu 
plut tabes 

iehlioa vtn Basque 
6 

fee; 
last 

Australiai. Stone ho use ptea is- 
rejectedv, by" Melbourne magi¬ 
strate, but appeal is planned tn . 
arhigher -court.--' ‘ ~ ■' 7‘ 

icbe weather, - improved 
people‘took -fo ijte ro^ds 

aii«=:'ri'i3 area was 3r._ _ _- 
wirst Eusiaad, which had 'some- the "Eiurue at Ludhanu 

Court •' and Kingston upon j deemed it.an “ insult to Muslim. 
Thames .area-as well as in-the {'dignity”.- The . Muslims -and 
Wembley district, where Evet.i leftist, parties had threatened^ 
KnieveL, the.. American smm-i general sarike if Brigadier Rifai 
matt, crashed in front of - at I did not accede to‘their demands 
crowd . of 70,000 spectators {.that he resign- .. 
(report, page 2J. 1 -As he .left'to tell President 
■ In Norfolk Mr Joseph Regan, j Franjiek of his derisiom % 

aged 54. of Enham, uear dier Rifsu, ,ama: That the 
A^dovf-r. drowned after fallinc Government *ad accomplished 

Rhodesia:" Mr tSnridb says be- i*- 
tired of procrasunation by the 
Afriran. VarinrMil r.niinril ■ over 

The Nannnal and ibcal Govern¬ 
ment Offi cers3 Assoriati oo - vyiU 
put piaios. far Industrial action 
to its annual co nfereoce. in two. 
weeks* -- time 'v unless - the 
employers , make la’ “ realistic, 
offer ” when the two tides meet/ 
on Friday:. .The. union, is .seek¬ 
ing 35 .p er cent .rises, for otome 
employees -' " ' Page" 4 

"African- National 
.proposals. -• for 
talks' 

Council ■ over" 
constitutiuuai 

r 

n 
t- ? 
i r 
a 
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f- 
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Golf : Arnold Palmer overcame 
' difficult,via nay", conditions at "St 
Geoiigels yesterday to. win- tite 
Penfold PGA chainpioTiship. .9 

Sait -ofdie "Earth i Sht-pagF 
Speaal .Report, on' phosphate, 
05^ of; :tbc.;-:.wirW's -/most 

.important resuut ties'‘ T V *• 

over Alarm over 
! two severe 

Lisbon. May 2fi.—Portugal's 
miliiary rulers today dismissed 
die city ctainci] of Oporto—rhe 
country's second largest dtv— 
and replaced it with an armed 
forces team. 

The move, announced by 
Lhe Interior Ministry, headed 
by Major Antonio" Mettle, 
came after tire Cirili.tn Council 
had in effect been paralysed f'-r 
several weeks because of dis¬ 
putes between SncialisK, Com- 
muiiists tuid ■.e-nrie teft I'upuiar 
Democrats. 

The new city council chief i> 
CapniJn I'-o.nenrura Ferreira, 
a 37*ytar-ijld_ officer who 
played a leading role in last 
year's military coup. The 
country’s military rulers, 
an.tioii'C :o ‘.'Xpress their indiri- 
cal Mioremacy. met io Lssh’in 
in decide how to end ihe bitter 
quan-el between .Socialism .j-io 
Communists, which ha< jiro 
vol:ed another puliricoi crisis 
in PnrrugEl. 

.A.-, riic 25P officers a.’tl men 
uf :!ic Armed Forces Movement 
assembly convened for the 
second time in a veek. there 
:.tu n -croiig unuerc;:rre.rit of 
military hostility towards tho 
iquabhling between roe civilian 
parrie**. 

Tnc- Socialist.;, sceki-aj :•> 
capitali7e on ihuir electura* 
victory last month, a.'i boy¬ 
cotting the cr»a!it:on C*o*. era- 

council 
meut in an attempt to break! GttJl 1-11 
the Communists grip on three Reinrr. Mav 
trade unions, news media and 
local administration ! western ?urope 

26.—South- 
arid Turkey 

AddhS-S-aTSia.. «... J Sk-SX 
cities. The first shock, reported 
initially from Ljubljana, Yugo- 
tiavia, was feh in Spain and 
Portugal: two hours later 

three-day exercise by 30 Nato 
warships, which began off the 
west coast nf Portugal today. 
Two extreme left-wiDc oroops 
called £ the people of Lisbon i i'or!?giU:. nours wcer 

gather in the centra! rS ? rfr to 
-.quare iat«»r lonigbi to protest 
against die maoncuvres. 

Although the Armed Forces 
Movement in theory exercises 
supreme power through, its 
Reroiutionary Council. tnere is 
an increasing feeling among the 
niiiitury that the country's poli- 
rical course in fact is being, 
determined . by struggles taking 
place among the civilian parties, 
—Reuter 

j ported in eastern Turkey. 

1 The firsT ■ earthquake regi- 
J srered 7 JS on the Richter scale 
l and ifc epicentre was apparently 
near Madeira, tu the Atlantic, 

formed. ;t&e? smisftian^id -iM 
country:6ail become Seafarer;; •' 

When .- tlie resignation wia» 
announced over Beirut Radio, 
heavy and- widespread: machine 
gun fire eru?ne<rin flue capital 
Most came from the Muslim 
western suburb^ yyhere thous¬ 
ands of armed; .men who had 
taken to the streets or manned 
sniper .posts, on. rooftops fired 
into fbe air to celebrate victory. 

In tile Phalangist-held areas, 
vans .with londs^eakera1 tpured 
the streets ordering militiamen 
to refrain from firing as a mark 
of .their disapproval.. The 
Fhahuigisis had :been . the 
strongest, and almost the 
sole supporters of-the decision 
to bring in the Army to try to 
quell the strife, . 

Although- the' resignation oE 
the military Government has 
eased the Rowing tension, 
Lebanon's ensis is likely to 
remain until President Franjieh 

Letters : Cht’.tbe EEC referendum 
from.:^llUchaedi.:hum. 5®i.^and 
Mr- tJvee .Sitzmse^, oo- industrial. 

■'.unrest iq .Itobt,tto 
Rigot Set- 

vnTi&Hsrf . 
¥Msf>f 'Jo«ra .Ride,:-.-:.., v • 
Leading tatlcies : ':S3ta ^n d - Pre»i 
dear JonS'^' vtat; -‘WldidrawaJ 
from Ulster; , : I':-..: 
Features, pages 7- and 12-; ; y. 
Shiiiey; WBHamSi Secretary r of 
Sate for Prices and Consumer Pro- ' 
taction. , soya oar friends abroad, 
cannot all be wrong in wantjag os- 
to remain hi the EEC; Bernard 
Levin suggests that inflation lias 
affieetjed even.; tfie .price :nf free-, 
speech; Prudence Glynn looks1 at 
the modern ■ way; of .patronage. iio 
the arts. 

look «r cprertge of 

Uie EEC rrierendum Ja rhtilSBC> ■ 
"pq^jy-iitorning .radio programme. 

pages r.: y;M ^ 
-Racing r-#rw>bertt 

J'.- nvtri .vtfirtriw ■ '• : Park -and .-Reflcur,: Athletics a: . - Motor * 
'.cydtngT : rtiiim b?; 

Sheriii: ^ Fh&raaJl j,, Daobt, (fyer 
- Leedff ptaynr 4tt#ore £aropean Cop 
nriaT7 * ■* • v:— finer 
Obituary, page M .. 
Xlr Donal Morphy..- ' 

■Ar&r §»ge-'ll - . •' ■' 
.Xksrid Kobtoon. at Cannes F-ilm. 
Festival - Alan • Blyth. tot ante wsr 
Lawrence Foster ; Sheridan 'Mode? 
on the future of. the- Playhoost 

- London ' ' •' ., . •• 

-BnshBess Neww pages 15-19:-., 
Financial Editor: Factor* for tije 

^market, after the rafeiendum ; an 
-alternative Eor . *•. rhe' Pnraace 
Konsei towards-reform in hank- 
rdptcyla w 

1 Home News : ;si Court • - U Sale Room 14 
! JEnropean News 4,6- Crossword • 24 Science • - .-.- 14 
1 EEC Referendinn .4 Diary 12 Sport r - -S-Ifl 

Overseas News -6, 7: Engagements r 14 ' TV & Radio •' 23 
Archaeology • . -14 Features . 7, 12 Theatres, etc 11 
Arts 'Mr. Letters • ;; U - 25. Years. Agio .- 14 
Business . 15-19 ■Obituary . . * Universities . . 14 
Chess . - 14 PampWeK. u Weather 
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hi the same area as the Lisbon j actually calls on a new Prime 
earthquake of L as. j Minister to form a government. 

Giscard visit to 
Poland 

i The second tremor was regi- 
; stared at seven points, enough 
• to cause tremendous, damage in 

an inhabited area. The epi¬ 
centre of this -was about 530 
miles from Ksara, Lebanon, 

Onlv then . can' real efforts be 
made to restore law and order 
and bring peace back to the 
strife-torn capital. 

Last night, for instance, 
Beirut experienced its worst uiiAca uum ivwid, ucucmuu, i “ - C . ■'”**-■*w 

pnttina it either near Lake Van, { outbreak of rbcke^ mortar and 
Turkev. or between the Black i machine gun;fire in many of its 
Sea towns of Inebblu and ‘ suburbs. Nevertheless there 
Samson. 1 were signs today. that senous 

t d.i._l attempts were being made to 
La Fauna ; th,. uM.t Parii. Mav 2b —Prfcsident.; . There was panic m ui rauna ; end the- fighting, with leftist 

Giscard ciVstattitj ^vil] visit I Canary Islands, where leaders ordering ■ their militias 
Poland fi«m Jure 17 io 20, an j people rushed frmn their | m dismantle meet barricades, 
r :> sec -cr.i;-'str.no sc'd roday. j homes. The strength of the { Attempts wore also made to 

Titu President will have-talks shock oroke a seismograph. In ; establish coordination com- 
•nth Mr Cisrol:. rhe Polish Lisbon people ran into the jninees made up of the 
car;^ icader. ar.d with govern- streets in alarm, and tremors ! Lebanese Army and Palestine 
race: On J-jirc IS he J were feit from■ Oporto in che-f. guerrillas u> bring an 'end to 
will vis;; the site Qf the Ansch- I north-of Portugal to the south- ■ - - — 
•vi~ Na.ti cir.ctnrrction camp in I era Algarve seaside province. 
»Jv.v;-jc:tn.—R-.'ut-r. ! Reuter. 

■iyana to pay 
.2m for 

TUC calls for state takeover of newspaper presses 

jar estates 
<=TgetOwn. Guyana. May 

L.hzyana is. u» _ pay ?7.3m 
t E3.2m.i for tbe nrcinnai- 

Atlrtjel Securiritss boldines 
1 vo sugar estates mtrf 

? :Sm mg the announcement 
j.ie ninth anniversary of 
na's independence, \fr 

lies Burnham, the Prime 
.ister. said that S2.5m would 
paid in cash to the British 

ners and the balance over a 
■ear period. In addition, the 
-eminent purchased from 
el Securities 21,000 acres 

i-ugar cane fields, including 
I lings, stocks and stores, and 
2ier cent of rhe shares >n 
, n?rara Su;aar Terminals, 
^te company will be headed 
2«' Guyanese board of diroc- 

i —AP. 
26 —-- 

27 

zs; 

?he 

n purchases 
:00 Chieftains 

Sbah -UUi. of Iran has 
irdered XJOO Chieftain tanks 
rom Britain. The order, secured 
>v the Ministry of Defence’s 
Jms sales organizatiort, is 
inderstood co be worth more 
jiao £200m- 

Iran has already purchased 
■30-of an earlier version of the 
Chieftain. Britain*-, main battle 

tank. 

By Paul Rout (edge 
Labour Editor 

TLC plan?, for extendin.q trade 
union influence ia society by 
taking a substantial, perhaps 
decisive, say in the running of 
national and Incal newspapeio 
art disclosed today in evidence 
to the Royal Commission on the 
Pres-!. 

The unions are calling for a 
gradual state-funded takeover nr 
newspaper printing plant by a 
National Press Finance Corpora- 
rii»n. worker participation in 
tlie management' of the fndus- 
ny. and the setting up of □ 
Communicatious Council with 
powers to fine erring news- 
papers. 

In a 10,000-word indic tmunt 
of die present system of owner- 
ship aud control of the press. 

3iid eciuiiriul treatment nf tht- 
trade unions, die Tl:C General 
Council says : 
The fact that uigU: met: u.-nrol 
?0 pi-r cent of Britair.*-. ne-.-.'Ti.ipO''. 
nv.-aus th.il tlie concept of “ free 
doir. of expression " or ** init-_- 
pend ence ot editorial policy " ii 
s-jmeirSar tir:.e!!ian. Freedom ».",i 
in any effectire ?enst; iiithurtu o«ly 
been yailahk- to people like Lord 
A‘for. Lord Co-.vdray-. Lord Rother- 
mere. Sir Mar Mtki-n and a few 
others.. 

Calling for an e:.tension of 
the freedom nf the press by 
mukiuc it representative of 
broader interests, TL C adds 
thp: there is considerable: scops 
for increased participation by 
trade uniottijiis in the ruunina 
of ritvspapers. 

That ii regarded a* of “ par¬ 
ticular intprirtar.ee ' wirh the 
d«>-elnpmmu nf th*. Tl'C's pro¬ 
posals oc industrial democracy. 

:cl: colltii fur ."V3 per cent 
trade usior. repmentutinn on 
'.uperrisnry boards of manase- 
rr-in: *n.-- aji com pa ales with 
tr.-j-e than 2f^j workers. ' - 

inn unions recommend that a 
structure of supervisory boards 
or r"js*s shniid be developed 
for newspapers, aud suggest 
:ha: tire royal commission sys¬ 
tematically obtains the initial, 
reaction of botii sides to such 
a development. “ haring regaisd 
to the need tor the editor, once 
appointed by the supervisory 
ho'Jy. *.n have day-today dis- 
crev’t-r. over rhe content of the - 
paper" 

Trait radical proposr! clearly 
-prince from the Tl'C's desire 
ir. redress v.hst it sees as the 
imbalance bervt-eeii the interests 
of unionists atld those of 
zr.i- zmpiOynrs. 
I: is rhe -.icw uf tije TUC that the. 

right of centre pa HU cal »ne of the 
press, together with, its pattern of 
ownership, can be very plausibly 
Interpreted in terms of the differ¬ 
ent interests of capital and labour 
—Certainly on an Issnc like the 
Industrial Relations Act, where the 
j.»wners of the press naturally (. 
placed the role of the representa¬ 
tives of capital. 

.The essential reason for set¬ 
ting tip a national press finance 
corporation is that “ freedom of 
the press and diversity can only 
be fostered if the actual publi¬ 
cation function of the press is 
distinguished from the commer¬ 
cial considerations which « 
present militate against a 
diverse press which refleas all 
shades of national opinion. 

_ ** These commercial considera¬ 
tions include the barrier posed 
by high entry costs and the 

. . Continued on page col 1 

the clashes.- These moves came 
; as the toll in the fighting rose 
• to more than 80 dead, and 240 
{ wounded. ’ ... 

Mr Abdul Halim KbaddanL 
j the Syrian Foreign Minister. Iatid General Nail Jamil, . the. 

Syrian Deputy Defence 
Minister, who have become key 
figures in the search-for an end 

J ro the .crisis, are expected to 
j remain in Beirot as {Special 
| envoys of President Assad ■ as 
consul rations about forming the 
new; -goviernmenf are now 
resumed.' 

'Meanwhile,- for the second 
successive, day, Israel applied 
pressure on Lebanon's southern 
border, attacking with Jets and 
ground forces the village of 
Aita Shaab. _ 

Tel Aviv, May 26.-—The Israel 
.Army denied Lebanese reports 
that Israeli .units were again 
active in Lebanon today. 
. The united forces came under 
strong press, criticism in Tel 
Aviv over yesterday’s raid. 
Newspapers said the action 
should not have been staged 
when Lebanon faced severe 
internal problems.—Reuter. 

Shots fired in Kenya riots Cigarette, cigar 
Nairobi, May 26.—Police fired 

shots in the air to disperse stu¬ 
dent rioters today in four hours 
of violence during which dozen* 
of students were arrested ana 
the Nairobi_ University campus 
cordoned off by police. 

Tear gas and batons were 
. used bv rhe police in running 
! battles* with the students and 
i several students aud passers-by 
j were beaten with clubs, mclud- 
j lug one .girl student, according 
i to witnesses. 

A statement tonJdit by rhe 
officta! Kenyan Veiv; Agency 
said police had fired in ihe air 
to disperse students throwing 
slones. rhe first time that this 
ha? been done 

A photographer ••■'it, ir.jurud 
in the riots and a vehicle carry¬ 
ing a reporrer and photographer 
was stoned, although they 
escaped unhurt. Finally, police 
cordoned oft the university.— 
Reuter. 

prices go up 
Gaither, makers of Silk Cut, 

B*r.?c*r> auJ Hedges and Kes> 
sims. today announce a price 
increase of !p for" 20 "on 
rigsretres. because of rising 
cosrs. 

^liniaturo cigars also go ”p, 
by 12p tov 10. ^od Manckln odd 
Hamie: ri'^ars b:-' IJp for five.. 
Tobacco prices so by 1^P *3 
ounce. 

Mr Callaghan not retiring 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign - 
. and Commonwealth Secretary, 
madfr it ■ known, yesterday that 
he was not planning an early 
retirement from politics. An 
interpretation had bees pot on 
remarks by him at xfre annual 
Co-operative Congress ia Edin-, 
burgh on Sunday when he had 
said that he was reaching the 
end of an active political life. 

But . last night Mr Tasa 

DalyeU, the labour MP for 
West. Lothian,-with whom Mr 
Callaghan had stayed overnight, 
said there liras, no‘question of 
Mr Callaghan retiring either 
after ihe-referendum, next year 
or the year after. 

Although . Mr" Wilson is 
expected to. carry out a. Cabinet 
reshuffle -after the referendum, 
ic is expected.that Mr Callaghan: 
will continue' a* ‘ Foreign 
Secretary.' - - 

UW^ 

i- ~~- 

Sit1? 

Agricultural Services 

m 

The past was a time when the landowner could 
take care of his oWn problems. Today these range 

production and management, similar in ^fact to 
any other industry.; . *r f . • -y 
UnHke most industries, however, a full 
management stnicture does notexist on the 
farm^nor is sufficient use made of an 
independentconsuftancyseivice.Weciw offer 

-« sS svr -rvsantj 
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HOME NEWS_ 

ITV technicians to 
meet as all but 
two channels go blank 
By a Staff Reporter 

Only two independent televi¬ 
sion stations. Westward and 
Channel, were broadcasting yes¬ 
terday as the dispute irich 
members of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians lACTTi 
entered its fourth day. The 
union is to meet today to dis¬ 
cuss the situation and its claim 
for back pay of £231 a head. 

Yesterday al! but three of the 
17 independent television com¬ 
panies, including ITN, carried 
out their threat to enforce a 
lockout of ACTT members after 
their three-day strike in sup¬ 
port of the pay claim ended at 
6 am. 

Only technicians employed by 
Westward, Tyne Tees and Lon¬ 
don Weekend were allowed to 
come in to work They had 
vored to ignore their union’s 
strike call. Tyne Tees, which 
had broadcast local programmes 
over the weekend, found it im¬ 
possible to run a service with¬ 
out material from the network, 
however, and joined the black¬ 
out. Viewers In London were 
left with blank screens as 
Thame-. Television took over 
from the weekend service. 

Westward hopes to continue 
with local broadcasts today and 
Channel is not involved in the 
disnute. 

The Independent Television 
Companies Association (ITCA} 
are hoping that today's ACTT 
meeting will show up what they 
believe to be lack of enthusiasm 
for the back-pay claim. ITCA 
have said they will operate a 
lockout until the claim is 
dropped. 

Mr Alan Sapper, general sec 
rotary of the ACTT, said that 
the lockout was in breach of 
the Television Act, which 
placed an obligation on the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority to serve the public, 
and that the companies were 
brealting their contracts with 
the JBA by nor providing a 
service. 

The ITCA replied that if Mr 
Sapper’s argument that failure 
to provide a service to the pub¬ 
lic was illegal held true for a 
lockout, then it must hold true 
for a strike. The IBA declined 
to comment on Mr Sapper's 
allegation. It said the dispute 
involved the companies and 
their staff and the IBA could 
not intervene. 

Section 11(3) of the Television 
Act, 1973, states that M pro¬ 
gramme contractors ”, under 
contract to the IBA, have “ the 
right and duty ” to provide pro¬ 
grammes :o be broadcast by the 
authority. 

fears that ministers’ 
rooms may be ‘bugged’ 

A r MP gave a warning 
yesterday of a danger that 
" sensitive ” rooms used by 
Cabinet ministers in tbe House 
of Commons might be 
“ bugged ” with recording 
devices. 

Mr Robin Corbett, Labour 
member for Hemel Hempstead, Is 
to ask Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, when and how often 
checks are made to ensure the 
electronic security of these 
rooms, where confidential 
government business is dis¬ 
cussed. 

Mr Corbett said: ** It looks 
as if, behind the back of the 
Home Secretary, who is the 
only man who can legally 
authorize wire-tapping, there is 
an army of unofficial home 
secretaries going out buying 
equipment to listen in to other 
people’s telephone calls. Apart 
from the issue of privacy, the 
scope here for industrial, com¬ 
mercial and personal blackmail 
Is absolutely frightening." 

Mr Corbett added: “I won¬ 
der bow many boardrooms, 
trade union offices, party poli¬ 
tical headquarters and even 
House of Commons rooms are 
interfered with in this sinister 
way.” 

He and another Labour MP, 
Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford, 
South), are also to call on Mr 
Jenkins, the Home Secretary, 
to control and ban, if necessary, 
the manufacture and sale of 
devices which could be used 
for this purpose. 

The Security Systems and 
Equipment Exhibition opens in 
London next week and Mr 
Torney commenred: .“ Ameri¬ 
can experts on anti-bugging 
devices apparently find It pro¬ 
fitable to come to this exhibi¬ 
tion to display their wares. 

“This, to me, only confirms 
what I have thought for a long 
rime, that there is a big in¬ 
crease in this scurrilous and 
subversive activity and that we 
are in danger of catching up 
with the Americans.” 

Inquiry into 
complaints 
of4 violence 
by police ’ 

From Our Correspondent 

Glasgow 
The Chief Constable of 

Strathclyde police region, Mr 
David McNee, said yesterday 
rhat he had decided to set up 
an inquiry into complaints that 
police used unnecessary violence 
against left-wing demonstrators 
who tried to prevent a National 
Front meeting from taking 
place in Glasgow on Saturday. 
“ The police have nothing to 
hide ”, he said. 

The investigation is to be 
carried out by Mr John NicoJ 
Assistant Chief Constable o! 
Grampian police, who will start 
work at once. 

Sixty-five people, including 
leading Scottish trade unionists, 
were arrested and charged on 
Saturday. Mr McNee said 18 
police officers had received 
medical or hospital treatment. 
The number of demonstrators 
injured was not known. 

A small number of com¬ 
plaints had been made, and 
whether they were from mem¬ 
bers of the public or councillors 
or MPs they would be 
thoroughly investigated. 

Only about 12 people 
attended the National Front 
meeting. Commenting on that, 
Mr McNee said: “As I look 
fairly and professionally at the 
smallness of one of the groups 
involved against the numbers 
on the other side, I cannot but 
be concerned about the out¬ 
come of Saturday night if the 
police had not acted. 

He went on: 
The police have no right to decide 
to whom a public hall should be 
let. This is a matter for tbe 
district council, and the police 
were not consulted. The police 
do, however, have a duty to pre¬ 
serve peace in our democratic 
system, where all men have 
right to assembly. 
If this right is challenged and 
threatened in an organized maimer 
by anyone, then the police have 
a clear duty to take all reasonable 
action to preserve the people's 
rights, whatever they may be. In 
handling difficult situations there 
is no place for compromise or 
selectivity and certainly police 
action should be consistent. 

Caravan rates protest 
Mr David Marquand, Labour 

MP for Ashfield, Nottingham¬ 
shire, is calling for an inquiry 
by Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, into 
the Inland Revenue’s decision 
to levy rates on 22,000 holiday 
caravans on the Lincolnshire 
coast, where many of Mr 
Marquand’s constituents have 
caravans. 

Gatecrashers 
sink family’s 
houseboat home 
From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

A family were homeless yes¬ 
terday after a houseboat party. 
There were so many gate¬ 
crashers that the extra weight 
caused the boat to spring 
leaks: 

Despite four hours of baling 
by firemen, the boat, the Peter 
May, sank at its moorings in a 
canal- off the river Trent at 
Beeston Lock, Nottingham, in 
the early hours. 

Mr Michael Reid, aged 24, 
storeman, said yesterday : “ We 
invited 30 to 40 people. All the 
40 arrived, then about 15 gate¬ 
crashers came on board. They 
all seemed to pack together at 
the stern. 

“ The boat could not take the 
weight, and the boards col¬ 
lapsed- People thought I was 
joking when I shouted that we 
were sinking. As the water 
poured in, everyone went wild. 

41 They all got off safely. 
Yesterday firemen were try¬ 

ing to salvage the boat from tbe 
canal bottom. Mr Reid, with his 
wife and baby son, were staying 
with relatives. 

Hebrew lesson that helps 
Wales to learn Welsh 

Mr Heath returns 
Mr Edward Heath returned 

to London by air from America 
yesterday, after making 
speeches in Washington. 

From Trevor Fishlodc 
Cardiff 

Business and professional 
men in Wales are being given 
time off work to attend con¬ 
centrated three-month courses 

ted in Cardiff with 10 people 
paying £5 for 100 hours, two 
hours a night five nights a week, 
deep in conversation with four 
volunreer teachers. Today there 
are courses all over Wales, run 

in the Welsh language costing ty local authorities, the univer- 
£70. sity and voluntary groups, and 

Bank and building society although the cost has doubled 
employees, administrators and there are waiting lists. The 
journalists are_ spending three special course for business 
hours every morning 44 im- people lasts 200 hours, three 
raersed ” in Welsh. For nearly hours every morning for 13 
all of them the language has 
frankly economic value: it will 
help them to do their jobs 
better and improve their 
chances of promotion. 

The courses, run by the 
extramural department of the 
University of Wales, are a 
development of the Ulpan 
method of language teaching, 
which has grown rapidly in 
Wales since the autumn of 
1973. Ulpan is a Hebrew word 
and rbe rechnique was developed 
in Israel as a matter of urgency 
soon after the state was 
founded and large numbers 
of people, speaking many 
languages, started to emigrate 
there. 

In Wales the Welsh language 
has for years been among me 
most popular subjects at even¬ 
ing classes, and although people 
have made reasonable progress 
through weekly sessions, many 
teachers and pupils felt that the 
road to fluency was too long. 

The first Ulpan course star- 

weeks. 
Mr Christopher Rees, lan¬ 

guage research officer to the 
university,' who has been in¬ 
volved in Ulpanim from the be¬ 
ginning, said: 
The results are surprisingly good. 
Naturally people learn at different 
rates and r would say that four 
out of 10 become competent after 
100 hours ; that Is, they can dis¬ 
pense with English and hold their 
own socially with Welsh speakers. 
There is a shortage of certain kinds 
of skilled people in Welsh-speaking 
areas and employers recognize that 
if they are to provide the kind of 
service their customers want, mare 
of their employees will need 
Welsh. 

The Midland _ Bank recently 
paid for two of its employees to 
take the 200-hour course. Mr 
Erarys Evans, the bank’s South 
Wales director, was very pleased 
with the result. The men 
achieved a goad standard of 
fluency, be said, and one was 
promoted immediately to a post 
m a Wlesh-speaking area. 

P- t— 

Village children in WeUbw, Nottinghamshire, 
wooden Maypole. It is.to be replaced with a steel pole.' 

the last time around their 
>ecause of rot. . 

Demolition 
threat 
to Victorian 
steel pier 
From John Chartres 
Bangor, North Wales 

Tbe 79-year-old Bangor pier, 
which juts nearly halfway across 
the Menai Strait and is regarded 
by experts as a particularly fine 
example of Victorian structural 
art, seems doomed to demoli¬ 
tion. 

For about five years the fate 
of the pier, of mixed cast-iron, 
wrought-iron and steel construc¬ 
tion, has hung in the balance. 
Originally designed by a Mr 
John Webster, it is 1,550ft long, 
24ft wide, and surmounted by 
miniature onion domes. In the 
heyday of steamer excursions 
from Liverpool and Llandudno 
up the Menai Strait, it was 
favourite landing place. 

Its structure was judged un¬ 
safe several years ago, and the 
question whether to restore or 
demolish it has exercised fin¬ 
ancial minds on the former 
Bangor council and the new 
Arfon council ever since. Earlier 
this year there were hopes that 
such bodies as the Civic Trust 
for Wales and the Historic 
Buildings Council^might be able 
to provide sufficient funds for 
restoration, particularly as this 
is European Architectural Herit¬ 
age Year. 

It is estimated, however, that 
the cost would be well over 
£100.000, and Arfon council’s 
development and amenities com¬ 
mittee has reluctantly decided 
that such a sum cannot be raised 
without an undue burden being 
placed on local ratepayers. It 
has recommended the council to 
approve a demolition plan at its 
meeting next Monday. 

The demise of the pier is, 
according to Mr Vernon Hughes, 
of the Civic Trust for Wales, 
largely due to the fact that it 
was built during the late Vic¬ 
torian period, when steel was 
coming into fashion -among 
structural engineers who did not 
understand its susceptibility to 
corrosion. 

The main columns of the pier 
were made of cast iron, the 
cross ties of wrought-iron and 
the trusses of steel, which has 
rusted disastrously 

Mr Hughes said: "In fair¬ 
ness to the local authority, the 
committee members recom¬ 
mended demolition very reluc¬ 
tantly indeed. It is particularly 
sad because there are very few 
traditional piers left in the 
Welsh resorrs, and when this 
one goes Bangor will lose its 
main link with the sea.” 

The pier, which was nearly 
cur in half by a coaster during 
a storm at the turn of the cen¬ 
tury, may nor finally succumb 
without a legal tussle. Accord¬ 
ing to an official oE Arfon 
council, it was built under a 
special parliamentary Act; so 
another Act may have to be 
passed before it can be 
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Shoppers’ power for co-op 
members urged in report 

A drastic reorganization of 
the co-operative movement to 
give more power to shoppers is 
urged in a report to the move¬ 
ment’s congress, which opened 
in Edinburgh yesterday. 

The report, produced by a 
working party, will cause con- 
troverssy among the 900 dele¬ 
gates. It says tho movement 
has allowed its lay leadership 
to be reduced to a "perilous 
if not desperate state 

Control has been allowed to 
rest in the hands of an unrepre¬ 
sentative few. often reelected 
almost automatically and “ too 
heavily seeded with the 
societies' own employees ”. 

There is a “ potentially 
dangerous" relationship be¬ 
tween the professional 

managers and the. lay members, 
the report says, the managers 
sometimes arguing that laymen 
are too unimaginative in 
derision-making, and the lay¬ 
men sometimes claiming that 
managers are hostile to the-] 
idea of lay leadership. 

The working party says every 
society should set up an “edu¬ 
cation ” or ** member relations ” 
committee, thus creating 1,100 
new elected posts, and centra] 
44 members councils ” should be 
established. 

At local level, occasional 
“shop meetings” of members 
using a particular store are 
needed, as well as regular 
meetings of small “shop 
groups ”. 

“When the need is urgent”, 
the report says, "the action 
must needs be radical”. 

Business News, page 15 

Vietnam orphans’ centre sought 
By Diana Geddes 

Project ' Vietnam Orphans, 
.which was responsible for bring¬ 
ing in 54 of the Vietnamese 
orphans on the fl ight'organized' 
by the Daily Mail-from Saigon 
seven weeks ago, has asked'Mr r 

-Jenkins, the Home Secretary, to 
allow it- to set up a refugee 
centre for the children where, 
they cart be looked after until, 
they. are adopted by British 
parents. - . . 

Ac present the Ockenden 
Venture, which brought- over 23 - 
orphans on. the, same flight, runs 
the only authorized reception 
centres for the children... None 
of the Ockenden Venture chil¬ 
dren, however, is to be adopted. 
They are to be taken baric to 
Vietnam when the situation 
there eases. 

The PVO, ; recently : became 
concerned by -reports that all 
the children were to be sent 
back to Vietnam. 

On Friday a parliamentary 
question was put to Mr Jenkins 
on their behalf by Mr James 
Xian, Labour MP for Teesside, 

Redcar, asking for an assurance 
'that no child brought by the 
PVO with the consent of the 
^former South Vietnamese Gov¬ 
ernment for adoption by British 
parents would be returned. - ' 

Mr Jenkins replied 'shot'the 
;Government would.<noc.consider 
^returning.-any of the children 
unless advised by those con¬ 
cerned -whdr their; care that it 
was in tfae childreaV interests. 
-. -.No reply' has been received 
Vet to the PVO request that it 
be tidowed to set up a refugee 
reception centre. A large house 
in Surrey has been found for 
the centre and the PVO has 
raised' about half the. £60,000 

.needed. • . 
The - Rev Patrick Ash, vice- 

chaos-man of the PVO, said yes¬ 
terday. that while some of the 
orphans barf already been 
placed in their adoptive homes, 
the processing of adoption 
papers - and the checking of 
families for the others could 
take up to a year. 

The- PVO felt k would be 
better for the children to be 
looked after ssU together in a 
PVO home, where they could 

Evel Kni< 
misses 
the No l; 
bus 
By. David Leigh 

Evel Knievel, the 
motor cycle stunt ma 
at more chan 8Q mpl 
Wey stadium yester 
clearing a row of 1 
buses. 

Before being taken 
taThe staggered to 
phone and told the a 
70,1300:. "You are 
people who will cvc 
jump. 1 will never, r 

again, because I am t 
.The audience pou 

the turf os the 
begged them ro keep 
Evel KniereL, who* 
ground beneath b 
Davidson motor cyd* 
ready lost control as 
descent ramp, and - 
machine flew into 
gasps from the crowc 

Attempting to de; 
13 single-deck Lon. Sort buses parked si 

e roared down an u 
way which started at 
the stadium among l 
seats, just below r 
ran down 380ft into 
of the stadium, wher 
into the air. There v 
false starts, and he 
machine-once beca’ 
not satisfied witb tl 

When he hit the 
announcer pleaded 
touch his helmet: 
injured bis neck. 

cely, that could 
dangerous. Grahar 
racing driver, who 
ing, estimated that 
travelling at abor 
when he hit the oe 
ward ramp. He tlio 

be iprepored for their English 
adoptive families, rather than 
remain. with the orphans who 
were due to go back to Vietnam 
and who were being kept in a 
Vietnamese atmosphere by the 
Ockenden Venture. 
. Seventeen iof the 54' PVO 
orphans- have already been 
placed, three have died, 15 are 
in two- Ockenden ' Venture 

' homes and the remaining 19 
are still in hospital. .. 

.Miss Joyce Pearce, chairman‘[ 1**^.injuries, 
of the Ockenden Venture, said 
yesterday that she did.not see 
any necessity for a separate 
PVO refugee reception, centre. 
She felt it might be disturbing 
for the children, having got 
used to one place, ro. be moved 
to asiofoer. '. 

The PVO children were being 
taught English and were gradu¬ 
ally learning to eat English 

- food, she said. Some .of the 
older ones . would be going to 
•the.. local. school.' Many were 

: being visited and taken out by 
their •' prospective adoptive 
parents. There was no question 
of keeping the children in' a 
Vietnamese culture.. 

Nationalization 
planswillbe 
dropped'-MP 

The Government intends to 
drop its plans to nationalize the 
shipbuilding and aircraft indus¬ 
tries, a . Conservative .MP 
claimed yesterday. ■ 

Mr Geoffrey Petrie, whose 
Chertsey and Walton consti¬ 
tuency includes the Brutish Air¬ 
craft Corporation factory at 
Weybridge, Surrey, said pres¬ 
sure of parliamentary business 
would be given as the mean 
reason for dropping the Air¬ 
craft and Shipping Industries 
Boll, But there would be other 
major reasons. 

“ The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is now resisting a 
proposal which - would cost 
about. £60Qm that we do not 
have, and, as 'if this was sot 
enough, the Prime Minister may 
wdl have other plans for the 
Bill's sponsor, Mr Bezm, after 
the referendum.” 

Mr Pattie, who said that 
within the industry there was 
increasing hostility to narioo- 
akmtion, is to ask Mr Bonn to 
give a timetable for the imple¬ 
mentation of the Government's 
plans. He will be putting this 
question, the first of the day, 
on June 9. 

Councils urged to 
give direct aid 
to mentally ill 

Local councils should spend 
less on buildings and more on 
direct help for the mentally ill, 
a mental health group suggests 
today. 

Soria! services departments 
should channel less money into 
capital projects, MIND, the 
National Association for Mental 
Health, says in .evidence to the 
Layfield committee of inquiry 
into local government finance. 
“Many of these serve only a 
tiny fraction of mentally dis¬ 
ordered people ”, MIND says 

Instead,. local authorities 
should provide home hel 
social worker support and bal 
sitting services to support 
mentally ill and handicapped 
people at home with their 
amilies. 

Knlevel stagger 
stretcher and, su 
helpers, made bis 
ramp, to roars of ar 
the crowd. He wa 
the time by a earner 
took a microphone 
on the platform or 
thirteenth bus. 

“ Ladies and pc 
this wonderful a 
began, and manage 
deliver his me--' 
limping away. He 
to the London Hos 
chapel in a private 

Earlier he astonfc 
the audience, who 
to £2J»0 for a tick* 
them to vote to 
EEC. “We need 
nation in Europe b* 
wise the free work 
being free”, he sai 

He also told you* 
the. audience jw 
narcotics' arid... sa; 
unsuccessful arietta 
Snake Canyon last 
did not think it b 
his credibility any 
the three astronat 
death,-, at. Cap 

Kirk is told ministers may 
look for better paid jobs | 
From Our Correspondent,- • ing to ensure that- at'least they 
Edinburgh ’-‘- did not 'become steadily 

Church of Srodaad . btffcjrf in' Scbmes.-. but he oeatfl. at. Cap* 

w«*.Ithem weR'. spake ' travel.-. 4 
£5*-^.better -.paid by. Che, .■ enough fo. - ensure.' that they heart, he -said. « 

comfort JS^Aftash* 
The oomimtted’s report said mings, the actor, 

JSSedSte^eporx h?“41S! that, * manknum sti- Productions, which 

bur ' 
T™ 1CS. repvn. “ . ■ pend .foe .1975. would ..be £2^52 Knfevel’s- British 1 
Scal'd* “The-real dancer'. ffod a.nmnsd; ^:.;did oar jyetkmw 
e*saia. -^.ne.reaj aanger ^Later, the-.-Rev^ Professor might ebatrve his1 

to the church and to Scotland** Robert convener of the jumping again. His 
is not that ministers willgtr on Unions aria'.' Readjustments meat is at Bristol 1 
smk5’ “I*. sufficient Committee, told the assembly Km eve l who >'s 
numbers wdl not be. rearmed that over the next 10 years the yfoiBly broken 50 
to maintain their strength, and Kirk was likely to lose about bodv 
that « growing numbers • maa~ inn J 
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newf 

. _ , .. n*ay 
seek more lucrative^ employ-- 
meat in the interests of their 
wives and families. 

“ One reason why young men 
do not offer themselves for the 
ministry, is .that, in all-'con¬ 
science, in. -an - .inflationary 
world, they cannot afford;-to 
submit those Whom they love 
to undue financial strain, how¬ 
ever much they might be will¬ 
ing to suffer it themselves.” 

Mr. Balfour said- the commit¬ 
tee had long. since given up 
hope of ever making ministers 
wealthy, but it had a high call-. 

100 manastera a year through 
death and . retirement, - while 
only about haS£ that number of 
students would be canting for¬ 
ward to replace them. 

The one man, one parish sys¬ 
tem, he sadd, had mnch to com¬ 
mend k, mat * under modern 
conditions it was no longer 
possible everywhere.-. A re¬ 
inking of the Kirk's require¬ 
ments was needed and a recog¬ 
nition of its real manpower < 
potential, not ootiy in cenms of 
fuR-time marristers but also of 
other agencies, such as lay- 
readers. 

Knaevri. is expec 
hospital for two or 
He was understood 
ing from compres 
pelvis and leg, am 
his back and hand. 

Farmer accus* 
David John Bun 

farmer, of Badshoi 
shot Lea, Surrey, w 
in custody at Far 
day charged wit! 
Thomas Bull, age 
metal -dealer, on I 

elignite found 
by children 

More than ISO sticks of gelig¬ 
nite were found by children 
playing in a Churchyard near 
the Irish border in Burt, co 
Donegal, yesterday. 

The gelignite was packed in 
a milk churn. Cortex fuse was 
also discovered. Irish army 

pens made the materials 
:e- • 

Child dies on swing 
Justin Day, aged four, of 

Laxton Road, Taunton, Somer¬ 
set, was banged accidentally 
when-playing on a rope swing 
suspended from a tree on 
Sunday, it was stated yester¬ 
day. 

Jail explosives charge 
A Dublin girl, aged 19 was at 

Dublin Special Criminal Court 
yesterday remanded oh bail 
until next Friday charged with 
possessing one pound of 
explosives at Fortlaoise jail on 
Saturday. 

Hunt for clubland killer 
Detectives mingled with Bank 

holiday crowds in gambling 
clubs in north-west England 
last night looking for the killer 
of Mr Sunday Nwagbra, a 
Manchester drinking club 
owner. 

The killer is believed to have 
played cards with Mr Nwagbra, 
aged 49, of Whalley Range, 
Manchester, at his Nile Club in 
Princess Road, Moss Side, early 
on Sunday morning. Mr 
Nwagbra won, but outside tbe 

dub later .he was battered to 
death with an iron bar, and a 
briefcase containing the night's 
taking; o£ several hundred 
pounds was snatched. 

The police want to hear from 
nhyone who may have given the 

..kilter a lift away from the 
scene- 
.-They issued » description of 
a man they are seeking: aged 
about 28, five feet four inches 
taR,- with mousy brown hair, -a 
small moustache and beard, and 
hard eyes. 
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Today 

□ 
Sun rises : - Sun sets: 
4.54 am 9.2 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises: 
6.49 am 11.9 pm 

Last quarter: June 2. 
Lighting up : 9.32 pm to 4.23 im. 

High water: London Bridge 3.54 
am, 7.0m (23.1ft)-, 4.13 pm, 7.0m 
<23. Oft). Avonmouth 9.26 am, 
12.9m (42.3ft); 9.46 pmr 13.0a 
(42.5ft). Dover 12.56 am, 6.4m 
(21.1ft); 1.14 pm, 6.5m (21.3ft). 
Hull 8.13 am, 7.1m (23.4ft); 8.43 
pm, 6.9m (22.8ft). Liverpool 1.6 
am, 9.3m (30.4ft); 1.30 pm, SJBm 
(29.2ft). 

An anticyclone trill remain 
centred N of tbe British Isles. 

Area forecasts 1 
London, Midlands, Central N 

Intervals, few scattered showers - 
wind NE, moderate or fresh ; mai Yesterday 
temp 15‘C (59’F). London : Temp : mi 

East Anglia, E England: Dry, 7 pm, 17‘C (G3aF) ■ 
rather cloudy at times, but sunny ~ “ — 
intervals developing; Wind NE, 
moderate, hut1 fresh ml coasts at 
first; max temp 15*C (59"F), but 
cool on coasts. 

Wales, NW England, Lake 
EHsmct, Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, - N -Ireland-: -Dry, sunny 
P«io<fc ; wind.NE, 'M«bt or moder¬ 
ate; max temp 16*C (61*F). 

NE - England; ‘ Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth ; Rather cloudy with drizzle 
m places, but sunny intervals de* 
veloplng ml and; wind NE, light 
or moderate; max. temp li/C 
C524F),'hut cooler on coasts. 
- Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
A*Ofl,-NW Scotland : Dry, sunny 
periods;■ wind-. E,--light; max 
tenip-.14’C (57*F).'- 

RE Scotland, .Orkney/ Shetland 1 

to 7 am. 8#C (4€'F 
7 pm, 48 per cent. 
to 7 pm, nil. Sun, 2< 
X0.4hr. Bar, mean sea 
1,024 millibars, risin 
1,000 millibars—29.53 
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24 hours to 6 pm, Mz 
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re great intcrnatiohal iiames from ttalyj 
ance and Germany, renowned for th«r 
aditional quality and advanced techiwlogy 

-»■ *! 

Fiat of Turin and KIockner-H umboldt-Detitz of 
Cologne have united to form the holding company 
IVECO. This comprises of Fiat Veicoli Industrial! 
(combining the Fiat and OM products), Lancia Veicoli 
Speciaii, Unic-Fiat and Magirus-Deutz. 

• • . • • • 

The Size of IVECO. The new organisation’s labour 
force numbers well over 50,000 employees. The 1974 
production figure for vehicles manufactured by the 
companies represented in the holding company 
totalled around 110,000. Annual sales are of the 
order of 1,300 billion lire. The production range 
starts at 3.5 tonnes and goes up to the maximum 
weights permittedby ruling legislation. There are 200 
basic models and over 600 adaptations including buses 
and specialist vehicles. Propulsion systems include 
the water-cooled diesel (Fiat, OM, Unic-Fiat and 
Lancia) and the air-cooled diesel engines found in the 
Magirus-Deutz ranges. 

The Factories. IVECO has 16 major production 
plants in Italy, France and Germany. 
Italy: Three factories in Turin plus further plants at 
Brescia, Milan, Cameri, Suzzara and Bolzano. 
France: Factories at Trappes, Bourbon-Lancy, 
Fourchambault and Suresnes. 
Germany: Three factories at Ulm and a plant at 
Mainz. 

The Purpose of the 
IVECO Holding Company 

Combined International 
Expertise 
An amalgamation of resources and 
experience to create a more efficient 
response to the growing demands of 
technological progress. And to effec¬ 
tively combat fierce international com¬ 
petition. 

Retention of Individuality 
The market personality and engineer¬ 
ing features of the individual ranges 
manufactured by the companies form¬ 
ing IVECO will be retained. 

Improved Standards of Quality 
Combining the engineering and finan¬ 
cial capacities of the participating 
partners to substantially increase pro¬ 
duct quality. 

Comprehensive Vehicle Range 
Production programmes will be formu¬ 
lated, aimed at achieving a wide overall 
manufacturing diversification in ail 
vehicle classes. 

Multinational Manufacturing 
Experience 
IVECO can offer a solution to differing 
engineering, commercial and social 
problems involved in manufacturing, 
by utilising its vast nation-wide know¬ 
ledge of specific requirements and 
necessities. 

Greater Service Facilities 
To set up an extensive network of 
modern service facilities, for ail their 
ranges, to meet the exacting demands 
of international transport operations. 

4 Production: 
«s,50%ofwhi 

Iy was 54%r 

. ; , i-o, .Mip—wifir+tAn.3JUMmedalvehicles 1f74Production: 10^00industrialvehides,30% 
1974Productfom38^iodust^v«h!de^M% . 22£SidfbrvurS^!»"d *n*l«tMydllfieS efwhichwereexported to other European 
irfwhlch were exported to varro^. European . drive vehicles, amphibious countries, French speaking Africa and the 
romrtries.T5ietniSiot,shareofOMindu5tnal Middle and Far East Unic-Fiat held an 18% 

O grange m -vetades )- sforebfthe French heavy vehicle market 
particular....... 
medium andligfa^ghttnid^- r 

A 
MAGIRUS 

DEUTZ 

1974 Production: 13*000 industrial vehicles and 
buses, 40% of which were exported 10-0 verSO 
countries. The company specialise In the 
manufacture of building Industry four-wheel 
drive vehicles (25% of the German market) 
and are European leaders in the field of fire* 
fighting vehicle manufacture. 
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Nalgo threat 
of action 
unless pay 
is raised 
By Tim Jones 

Labour Staff 
The National and Local Gov¬ 

ern raent Officers Association is 

preparing contingency plans 
for industrial action which will 
be put to its annual conference 
in two weeks' rime unless the 
employers make a “ realistic 
offer ” when the two sides meet 

on Friday. 
The union wants a flar ElO-a- 

week rise for all 400,000 local 

government officers and an 
additional increase of 15 per 
cent. That would work out at 
a 35 per cent increase for some 
of the employees, and would 
breach the social contract. 

Mr Johin Daly, union side 

secretary of the negotiating 
committee in the pay talks and 

the union's national local gov¬ 
ernment officer, said yesterday 
that the frustration of his 
members over delays in pay 
negotiations could “ erupt into 
industrial action, seriously 
effect mg services to the com¬ 
munity 

The union showed last sum¬ 
mer that it was becoming more 
militant when its London mem¬ 
bers selectively withdrew their 
services in support of a Lon¬ 
don weighting allowance. 

Mr Daly said: “Local gov¬ 
ernment staff have fallen so far 
behind other public service 
groups, particularly the Civil 
Service, and their salaries have 
been hit so hard by inflation 
that the employers are duty 
bound to make an acceptable 
offer. 

“The settlement last year of 
11-13 per cent was swallowed 
up long ago and our members 
have been knocked for six by 
the spiralling cost of living.” 

Employers, he said, should 
not make local government staff 
the scapegoats for government 
policies and for inflation. 
“ They have soldiered on 
through a year of reorganiza¬ 
tion, taking on extra duties 
with insufficient resources and 
manpower. 

“They have had to bear the 
brunt of attacks on rate in¬ 
creases as though they person¬ 
ally were responsible for the 
increases. Their pay packets 
have been hit badly, and 1 fear 
greatly for the morale of a 
hard-pressed service unless a 
decent offer that recognizes the 
true state of affairs is made.” 

Clare Francis on her yacht, Robertson’s Golly, at Lymington yacht 
haven yesterday. She is the only woman entrant in the 2,400-mile single- 
handed race to the Azores and back, starting on June 7. 

6Let Government pay teachers’ 
From Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 
Harrogate 

Head teachers voted yester¬ 
day to transfer the whole 
£2,’000m bill for teachers' 
salaries from ratepayers to. the 
Exchequer. One reason given 
was that it would prevent the 
Government from putting the 
blame for unemployment among 
teachers and large class sizes 
on the local authorities. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers, meeting in 
Harrogate for its annual con¬ 
ference. also called for a separ¬ 
ate salary negotiating com¬ 
mittee for head- teachers. One 
headmaster suggested they 
should be receiving salaries of 
£11,000 a year. 

A motion that head teachers 
should withdraw from supervis¬ 
ing school meals from next 
January was, however, defeated. 
Some delegates said that mid¬ 
day supervision was placing a 
heavy additional burden on the 
hard-pressed head teacher. It 
was causing a variety of ills, 
ranging from indigestion to 
heart failure. 

One head teacher spoke of 
hell being a school lunch on a 
wet, rainy day and another said 
they were sitting on top of a 
volcano which would erupt as 
soon as one child became 
seriously injured. 

The most important motion 
passed was : Because of the in¬ 
creasing financial burdens 

involved, the payment of 
teachers1 salaries should be 
undertaken by central govern1 
meat, while delegating to local 
authorities the employment and 
control of teachers. 

Mr Michael Brighouse, an 
executive member, said if this 
was done the Government 
would no longer have the 
excuse that it was the local 
authorities who were respon¬ 
sible if they could not take up 
their quota of teachers. 

Local authorities, being 
asked each year to cut their 
estimates, were left with no 
choice but to employ fewer 
teacbers. That led to bigger 
classes at the same time as the 
Government was telling the 
country that teachers were 
going to be unemployed. 

Mr Brighouse gave a warn¬ 
ing that illiteracy would in¬ 
crease. The nation would ignore 
the education of one generation 
of schoolchildren at its peril. 

He said: “ If the Government 
really wants to have unem¬ 
ployed teachers with children 
in larger classes In order that 
uneconomical industries, 
nationalized services, and so 
on, can be subsidized, let it say 
so in the House of Commons, 
where we will hear its 
arguments. 

Mr D. C. Wainwrighr, of 
Swindon, warned the confer¬ 
ence of the disaster that might 
happen if the bill for teachers’ 
salaries was taken away from 
local authorities. He said: 

“When the cold wind of cash 
shortages blows through the 
country there are those in 
Whitehall who would make 
sure that we would be the 
first to feel the freeze.” 

The conference later voted 
for special small schools to be 
set up for seriously disruptive 
pupils. It was suggested that 
buildings used as “ independent 
free schools" could be more 
profitably used for that 
purpose. 

Mr C. D. Holland, headmaster 
of Vauxhall junior school, Lon¬ 
don, proposing the motion, said 
normal teaching was being dis¬ 
rupted by the deliberate des¬ 
truction of chairs, windows, 
doors and sanitary fittings. He 
had heard of one instance 
where a gang of youths attacked 
a boy and scratched his head 
with a steel pointed comb. 

Before long, he said, children 
who came from better homes 
would be removed from the 
schools by their parents and the 
staff would also feel that they 
could no longer continue at the 
schools. 

Motions calling attention to 
the weaknesses of the Children 
and Young Persons Act were 
passed, including one saying 
that commimiyt homes should 
no longer be able to expel or 
refuse to admit violent pupils. 

Several headmasters said the 
schools were having to take 
back violent pupils who had 
been rejected by specialized 
care centres. 

TUC urges state takeover of news presses, worker 
participation, supervisory trusts, council power to fine 
Continued from page 1 

cost and revenue factors which 
give an automatic incentive to 
mass circulation.” 

The main function of a 
National Press Finance Cor¬ 
poration would be to encourage 
the growth of new publications, 
“ though in time then* is no 
reason to prevent the corpora¬ 
tion from being the owner of 
ell newspaper printing plant in 
this country ”, the TUC says. 
As the existing plant owned by 
the national newspapers wears out. 
ft would be advantageous for the 
corporation to provide new capa¬ 
city and lease k to the newspaper 
publishers. 
The corporation would represent 
a public sector stake in the print¬ 
ing industry and the general coun¬ 
cil wish to emphasize that this 
public sector stake will be con¬ 
fined to the printing industry and 
not extend to newspaper publish¬ 
ing. 

Another of the corporation's 
tasks might be administering a 
scheme to redistribute adver¬ 
tising revenue from the richer 
to the poorer newspapers, and 
it might also organize a news¬ 
print subsidy to even out the 
fluctuations in world prices. 

Unspoken in the document, 
but clearly at the back of the 
minds of many trade union 
leaders, is the desire often 
x-oiced at conferences for the 
Labour movement to have its 
own newspaper to offset what 
it sees as the “ capitalist propa¬ 
ganda ” published by the 
privately owned national and 
local press. 

The TUC General Council 
have always demurred a from 
entering into the publishing 

Turning their critical atten¬ 
tion from the ownership and 
control of newspapers to their 
present practice and attitudes, 
the unions argue that despite 
the growth of other forms of 
mass media, particularly radio 
and television, “ the importance 
of newspapers has in no real 
sense diminished”. 

The TUC identifies a conflict 
between editorial standards, 
diversity and independence and 
freedom of choice on the one 
hand, and commercial con¬ 
siderations on the other. 

“ There is a strong 
impression, though perhaps 
this would not constitute 
evidence, that over the past few 
years 'commercial considera¬ 
tions have been getting the 
upper hand over editorial 
standards ”, it says, and con¬ 
tinues : 
It Is not simply a question of 
newspapers becoming more 
“ entertaining ’* at the expense 
of less information, but rather 
that the whole entertainment 
Industry has been geared far more 
to advertising considerations. In 
the case of popular papers, this 
has led to a concentration on the 
lowest common denominator to 
reach the biggest mass marker; 
In the case of the quality papers 
this has led to concentration on 
giossy advertising to reach the 
prosperous A/B market. 
From a trade union point of dew 
the press as a whole most cer¬ 
tainly does not present a balanced 
editorial news coverage. It is 
particularly true of the coverage 
of Industrial matters. The result 
characteristically produces an 
anti-trade union bias in both news 
coverage and editorial treatment. 
Most trade union officials would 
have encountered scores of 

that the newspaper industry is fair way. If a “ neutral ” reader that the newspaj 
could be found, the image he characterized by "very strong 
would get of Britain from read- trade union organization at all 
ing the newspapers would be levels, both within the national 
“ perhaps_ somewhat different and in the provincial press 
from reality 

“ People at home can perhaps 
discount the gloss which news¬ 
papers put on the facts of the 
situation." That is not true of 
foreign readers, the TUC says, 
suggesting that the royal com¬ 
mission should make a syste¬ 
matic series of recommenda¬ 
tions on how the press can do 
more to improve Britain’s image 
abroad. 

Turning to the Press Council 
as at present constituted, the 
TUC criticizes it as “ unsatis- 

Union shops operate very 
widely among manual workers 
and sometimes among white- 
collar workers. 

The pattern of trade union 
organization had changed 
significantly since I960; 
cause of mergers the number 
of printing unions bad fallen 
from 15 to seven, five of which 
are members of the newly 
established Printing Industry 
Committee, which is to pool 
information about collective 
bargaining “and will also coo- 

newspaper 

jss aws-su •ss^s cost of starting and running 
such a newspaper in direct com¬ 
petition with the present 
national press. 

“ One of the principal aims 
of the corporation should be to 
engender industrial democracy 
in the newspaper industry ”, the 

stories, for example about unions 
** bounding" individuals when 
tb/s turns out on closer acquain¬ 
tance to be a case of an individual 
not being prepared to accept the 
concept of collective agreements. 
Almost invariably, when an 
Individual is out of sympathy with 

m tne newspaper uhuw; t the majority in the workplace 
TUC says, conceding that there because he is against industrial 
is already a high degree of shop* action, the press presents this as 

factory as a means of either sider ways of acting together 
-,-— *-% on piajujjag agreements when 

the Industry Bill is enacted”. 
There is national bargaining 

in Che industry, supplemented 
by negotiations conducted by 
union branch and chapel offi¬ 
cials with individual company 
managements, and rates of pay 
negotiated at those levels are 
often “very much in advance 
of the minimum provisions in 
the national agreements ”, the 
TUC adds. 

Examining the recent trend 
towards mergers in the in¬ 
dustry, including that between 
the Times Publishing Company 
and the Thomson Organization, 
the TUC argues that there is a 
case for amending the Fair 
Trading Act so as to give the 
Monopolies Commission power 
to examine all newspaper 
mergers, regardless of circula¬ 
tion figures, and also to 
examine all transfers of Seriodicais. 

evert heless, effective legislation 
ro limit the degree of concentra¬ 
tion in the press may well require 
more substantive changes to legis¬ 
lation to give the Monopolies 
Commission power to examine the 
wider issues involved. 

The TUC adds that it hopes 
a recommendation wiH be made 
for a body, be it the Monopolies 

processing complaints from the 
general public or as a means 
for maintaining ethical stan¬ 
dards in the 
industry 

Despite recent changes which 
mean that complaints against 
the press are dealt with by a 
committee which includes half 
lav and half press representa¬ 
tion, the Press Council “still 
occupies a halfway house be¬ 
tween being an outside review 
body and a body in which the 
press are effectively judged by 
their peers 

Bearing in mind the need for 
members of the public to secure 
fair and speedy redress if tbeir 
complaints are justified, the 
TUC proposes the setting up of 
a Communications Council “ ro 
keep the operation, develop¬ 
ment and inter-relations of all 
the mass media under perma¬ 
nent review and to make its 
findings completely available in 
order to encourage and assist 
public debate 

The council would be govern¬ 
ment-funded and provided with 
staff and resources designed to 
cope with long-term research 
projects and shorter inquiries 
into particular policy questions. 
It might also be the appropriate 

EEC REFERENDUM. 

Unrepentant Mr B enn increases 
his estimate of jobs in 

floor involvement in its day-to- 
day running. 

But the evidence criticizes the 
“complete lack of trade union 
involvement in the major. 
Strategic management deci¬ 
sions ”, and adds: “ That is 
plainly an unsatisfactory situa¬ 
tion, and is not one which is 
conducive to good industrial 
relations.” . „ 
' The TUC General Council 
recommends that the National 

Corporation 

the individual standing up for his 
rights. When an individual is in 
the minority in the opposite way, 
he is likewise almost invariably 
presented as an “ agitator " whom 
the union ought to " discipline ”, 
Stories of this kind can he very 
damaging and It is very difficult 
to accept there is not a specific 
bias against trade unions. 
Trade unions are frequently por¬ 
trayed in positions of friction and 
aggression and few efforts are 
made to depict more accurately 
die constructive nature of much 
trade union work, though indus¬ 
trial correspondents often have to 

body for commenting on news- Commission or some other, to 
paper mergers. look at the broader issues in- 

“ volved m rhe concentration of Tbe existing Press Council 
and the complaints procedures 
of the BBC and Independent 
Broadcasting Authority would 
effectively become sub-com¬ 
mittees of the new National 
Communications Council. The 

the press. 
As well as proposing re¬ 

distribution of advertising 
revenue, the unkms ask the 
royal commission to examine 
rhe “growing concern” about 

committee charged with investi- the proportion of advertising in 

Press Finance 
should be run by a supervisory ..,- „ . , 
board, half of whose members contend with editorial 
would be elected directly from proprietorial P**™;for 
trade unions in the industry and Critiazing^ press support for 
the other half appointed by the the Industrial Relations Act, 
Government. and Britain’s membership of 

“ It S important that this the EEC, the TUC recommends 
(Government appointed) part that rase «“dies of thes 
of the membership does reflect issues, and also «J 

wide spectrum of .public mart 

gating complaints should be 
composed entirely of lay mem¬ 
bers and should reflect more 
fairly the balance of the popu¬ 
lation than the Press Council 
does, and particularly wouid not 
favour professional people. 

So that the views of press 
interests could be heard, the 

relation ro editorial content in 
newspapers. 

The TUC invites tbe com¬ 
mission to consider the intro¬ 
duction of statutory regulation 
of the prospective proportions 
of editorial and advertising 
material which may be pub¬ 
lished in newspapers or period- 

terms of news selection 
editorial comment, should be 
undertaken by the commis¬ 
sion " 

opinion", the -TUC _ insists, 
voicing ■ the expectation that 
there, would be trade union 

involvement.^ ^ ^ TUC rejects the conyen- 

mule appears to mean that the tional wisdom 
corjmranon’s supervisory .board are unduly «nsinveatout^rKS 
wiSd have an overall majority treatment of kidunrial. “KJ 
ef printing and other trade and the ronHnoay held vie 
unionists and those sympathetic that newspapers ft‘ 
JJftheir outlook. present industrial matters in a 

complaints committee should be wals, paying particular atten- 
helped by an assessments com- tion to classified advertising.. It 
mittee half composed of em- adds: , 
plovers’ representatives and 

Ma-Sr ta *• SEs^saas 
___ , ■ the royal commission should 

Decisions by the complaints recognize that the present propor- 
comourtee should receive don of newspaper pages accounted 
“ equal space and prominence 
S tn as the original offending article 

or broadcast ” and in the case 
of continued breaches of deci¬ 
sions, the Communications 
Council would have powers to 
fine newspapers. 

Looking at trade union 
organizations, the TUC admit* 

for by advertising is an arbitrary 
figure, and although at the 
margin there is a fine judgment 
as to whether newspaper contents 
should be of advertising . or 
editorial material,' it is dear that 
newspapers wifi not be fulfilling 
one at their primary functions- if 
advertising were to exdude almost 
all items of editorial value. 

By Michael Hatfield. 
Political Staff 

Undeterred by tbe scornful 
attack on Sunday from Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of, the 
Exchequer, _ the_ anti-EEC 
campaign will concentrate its 
main thrust this week on. Che 
harmful effects which, it is 
claimed, continued British mem¬ 
bership of the Community will 
have on jobs and trade. 

Mr Beam, Secretary of. State 
for. Industry, aided by his Par¬ 
liamentary 'Under-Secretary, Mr 
Michael Meacher, pursued the 
theme at a press conference yes¬ 
terday. But Mr Bonn would nor 
bo drawn into a public quarrel 
with bis Cabinet -colleague. 
What about the “falsehood” 
remarks made by Mr Healey? 
Mr Benn carefully replied: ' 
I do not propose to make personal 
references. We have been con¬ 
ducting campaign - without 
personal references and we will 
continue to do so. r cannot dis¬ 
pute that the figures have been 
attacked, but they have not been 
challenged and no alternative facts 
have been provided. - . 

Mr Berm and his colleagues 
were privately expressing some ' 
satisfaction ax die intervention 
of Mr Healey, for ix pitched 
die jobs and trade argument 
into the forefront of the cam¬ 
paign, which is precisely what 
opponents of the EEC wanted 
this week. . 

By the end of the week, how¬ 
ever, the strategy will be aimed 
at convincing the electorate.. 
that it is possible for Britain 
to withdraw without an elan-, 
gated legalistic tug-of-war with' 
the other EEC countries. 

Mr Benn went further, in bis 
claim about'lost jobs yesterday 
by saying that it was not only 
people in manufacturing Indus- 
try who would be thrown out 
of work if Britain remained, in 

. the Community. In a prepared 
statement, he said 4 
As oar national income suffers, 
the blight win spread through 
shops and offices and even Into 
the public services. A weakened 
Britain within the Common Market 
would soon be driven -to throw 
teacbers, office workers, secre¬ 
taries, local government officials 
and other public servants out of 
work. 

. He argued that the Conserva¬ 
tives (there were no allusions to 
the. arguments, among, his own 
ministerial -colleagues) were 
already calling; for severe cuts 
in public . expenditure." That 
would throw people out of work 
and -it was the white-collar 
workers, the clerks and mana¬ 
gerial staff, who would be faced. 
with the language barrier. 

A bricklayer can lay .bricks 
in any language* but. an office 

. worker would -have, to be ex¬ 
tremely fluent - in .another 

' language ”, Mr. Benn said. - 
Mr Meacher made the point, 

on, the outflow, of capital to tbe 
EEC countries,-that on the 1973 
figures (the -.latest available) 
the loss to Britain was £413m. 
Calculated at £5,000 for each 
job, Mr Meacher reckoned that 
the outflow of capital could 
mean a loss of up to 250,000 
jobs this year. 

The figures added a further 
dimension to .the jobs argu¬ 
ment, for they were in addition 
to tie 500,000 already men¬ 

tioned by Mri Bens, .who 
calculated \hif figures . On:: the 

- loss of trade..-Mr . Benn opened 
his. prepared statement by lay¬ 
ing that as a .nation Brirain.prd- 

. vided jobs,'bought- its food end 
paid its national bills'with J the 
money earned by selling British 
manufactured goods abroad. He 
said:. . ' '• —" . 
In the world markets this year, 
Britain is earning nearly £4,000xn 
net in our trade in manufactures. 
In ' me Common Market 'we are 
losing nearly £l,000m net. Britain’s 
livelihood depends on. us selling 
our - manufactures. If we remain 
in the Common Market, where we 
buy so much more than we sen, 
we won’t be able to: pay oar bills 

.and we will gradually put Britain 
on - fixe dole. 
The facts are quite dear. Britain’s 
trading-losses with the Common 
Market are already damaging our 
major industries. Bur - unemploy¬ 
ment will -not only threaten men 
and women in the steel, engineer - 
ing, motor industries and textiles. 

• ■ After ■ making his .comments 
on the public services; Mr Benn 
continued: 
As a nation we cannot afford to 
stay' in the Common Market. We 
must withdraw and develop our 
trade where we are already strong 
and successful—with the world as 
a whole. When’ Mr Heath took 
Britain into the Common Market 
In 1972 he promised we would sell 

, go many of our manufactures In 
the- Common Market that we 
would create “ jobs for our 
people Now with Common 
Market steel, cars, machinery and 
textiles Hooding the country and 
throwing our people out of work, 
the facts -show that he was com¬ 
pletely wrong. _ 
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Opponents ‘ distorting the 
facts’ Mr Peart says 
By Penny Symon - 
Political Staff 

The EEC supporters started 
this week’s campaign with 
accusations that their oppon¬ 
ents were deliberately distort¬ 
ing facts and were _ suffering 
from a national inferiority 
complex. 

Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, said yesterday in 
Luxembourg, where he is 
attending the last Cotmcil _ of 
Agriculture Ministers’ meeting 
before the referendum on June 
5, that the facts on food were 
being deliberately distorted. 

Community opponents were 
claiming that the EEC destroyed 
food to keep up the price and 
would force Britain to pay more 
for food imports, that the EEC 
had made a secret deal to sell 
cheap beef to Russia and that 
there was cheap food available 
elsewhere. All that, Mr Peart 
said, was not true. 

Mr George Thomson, EEC 
Commissioner for Regional 
Affairs, said in Orpington last 
night that the case against the 
EEC Was-.built on the fear that 

whatever the rest of the Com¬ 
munity did was bound to ruin 
us. and EEC.opponents had no 
faith in Britain’s capacity to 
compete on equal terms with 
her trading partners. 

“ Why do they seem to have 
such a national inferiority com-, 
plex ? ” he asked. 

Mr Cyril Smith, the new 
Liberal Chief Whip, admonished 
the extremists who, he said, 
were trying-to spread silly, mis- 

- chievous rumours. 
Speaking in Keighley yester¬ 

day, he said: “ The fact is that 
Mr Benn wants us out of Eur¬ 
ope because he^believes chat if 
we stay in, it will make it more 
difficult for him and his lefties 
to turn Great Britain into a 
left-wing socialist state. Let him 
be honest enough to admit it” 

Mr William Rodgers, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Ministry of 
Defence, claimed in. Farn- 
bo rough yesterday that, if 
Britain withdrew from the EEC 
we could face the prospect of a 
ration-book state. 

Diary, page 12 
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More work, 
not less, 
in chemicals 

_ The chemical .industry has 
gained 8,600 hew jobs since 
Britain joined the EEC, it was 
claimed yesterday; In a reply 
to recent' statements by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary -of 
State for Industry, a Chemical 
Industries Association spokes¬ 
man said that for chemicals 
tbe trade figures reflected the 
fall in the "value of .the pound. 
He added: 
IVben calculated In terms of 
volume of exports and imports, 
adjusting for Inflation and price 
changes, the -United Kingdom 
chemical industry was. actually in 
surplus in 1974. Far from losing 
8,000 jobs since the United King¬ 
dom joined the EEC, as claimed 
by Mr Benn, the United Kingdom 
chemical industry - has actually 
gained 8,600 new jobs. 

The . spokesman added that 
trade statistics were distorted 
because bulk cargoes from East 
Europe, how unloaded . at 
Rotterdam, were wrongly listed 
as imports from the EEC when 
shipped on to Britain. 

Belgium accused 
of trying to 
influence result 
By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs and an untiring 
spokesman against continued 
British membership, has accused 
the Belgian Government of seek¬ 
ing to influence the referendum. 

In a letter to the Belgian 
Ambassador in London, Mr 
Jenkins said that on a recent 
visit he was “ astonished M to see 
material advocating Britain’s 
staying in being displayed in 
official Belgian state offices. 

He said he saw die posters 
displayed on the customs and 
police posts at the Zeebrugge 
car ferry terminaL Pro-EEC 
pamphlets and car stickers were 
handed out to British tourists 
and “ British nationals who were 
employees of the Common Mar¬ 
ker Commission were distribut¬ 
ing such materials in the 
restricted area at Zeebrugge 

There was no one available 
for comment at the Belgian 
Embassy yesterday. 

Allegations of CIA money 
for Europe cause denied 
By .a Staff Reporter 

Mr David Steel, Liberal MP, 
Roxburgh, Selkirk and Peebles, 
and vice-president of Britain in. 
Europe, has dismissed allega¬ 
tions that pro-European youth; 
organizations bad received fin¬ 
ancial backing from tiie Ameri¬ 
can Central Intelligence Agency 
as " a sign of the sheer despera¬ 
tion in the anti-Market cam¬ 
paign *V 

Referring to allegations by- 
Mr Richard Body, Conservative 
MP for. Holland with- Boston, 
Mr Steel said at a youth presa 
conference in London yesterday 
that Mr Body had “ latched on 
to 20-year-old allegations about 
CIA finance of European youth 
campaigns ” and tried to relate 
them to the present-referendum 
campaign. Mr Steel added : 
The Britain in- Europe organiza¬ 
tion was founded, only a few 
months ago. We shall be publish¬ 
ing our finances In full, is we are 
obliged, to under the Referendum. . 
Act, aund It will be seen that nor 
one penny of our income' has 
derived from CIA- sources. • 

Mr Body has been picking up v 
andent political , fag -ends wh 
therefore taste very nasty. Most 
of the people on the platform4his 
morning were toddlers ar the time 
these reports- refer to,- so , even if 
every one of the far-fetched asser¬ 
tions were true they are- totally 
irrelevant to our. "** Yes” cam 
Pjtfgh. 'V. 

Similar allegations about CIA 

finance for pro-EEC youth 
movements were made in the 
current issue of Time Out. 

The Britain in Europe cam¬ 
paign claims that most of 
organized youth wish to stay in 
Europe, and there were eight 
representatives of youth mover 
meats on the press conference 
platform. They included Mr 
Tony Kerpel, national chairman 
of the Young Conservatives; 
Mr- David Cockroft, organizing 
secretary of the Young : Euro*' 
peari Lett; Mr Simon Hebditch, 
the international vice-chairman 
of the Young Liberals; and Mr 
Colin M&Itby, chairman "of the 
Federation of Conservative 
Students. 

Tactics of ‘fear and smear’ 
By Our Political Staff 

Supporters of EEC member¬ 
ship were last night accused of 
using the tactics of fear and 
smear by Mr Christopher Frere- 
Smith, chairman of the Get 
Britain Out campaign. In a 
speech at Reydon, Suffolk, he 
said: 
Lord Hallsham's pronouncement 
that anyone who wants a “ no ” 
vote is a pawn of those who want 
to being about tbe destruction of 
our society ... Is arrogant and 
insulting to su Limns of loyal 
British citizens whose sole con¬ 
cern is what they believe to be 
best for their country and fellow 
countrymen. 

The National Referendum 
Campaipi yesterday published 
evidence which, it said, showed 
that President - Gis card 
d’Estaing’s Paris press confer¬ 
ence last Wednesday indicated 
that the prosperous EEC. coun¬ 
tries would pursue economic 
unification and leave Britain 
out. It added: 
We believe that the plan is to 
form a rich men’s club within the 
EEC from which Britain will be 
excluded because of her financial 
weakness, and this represents a 
major alteration In the terms of 
membership as they have been 
presented to the British people. 

£10m investment 
‘ delayed ’ 
By Peter Hill 

European and American com¬ 
panies are holding" back on 
investment in Britain until the 
outcome of the referendum is 
known, according to the London 
Chamber of Commerce. 

In a statement last night the 
chamber said that some of the 
investments were'quite substan¬ 
tial and one involved more than 
£10m- 

Reports received' by the 
organization indicated: that all 
the investment projects now 
pending were to be directed 
towards development-areas.! 

agrees 
to consider 
Portuguese 

Factories the North-west battle ground 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

The main battle lines in the 
referendum conflict in the 
North-west are drawn around 
the engineering and textile in¬ 
dustries. although it has to be 

Smith iit a television - debate 
last Thursday. 

The " Britain, in Europe 
organization consists of some 
60 autonomous groups, includ¬ 
ing ff-Japge one m the Greater 
Manchester area. The Get 

ago), what happens to the 
mills still tends to have a wide 
emotional effect throughout 
Lancashire and to some extent 
throughout the North-west. 

Here - the argument is con¬ 
centrated on the severe and_ 

aBslogy.,>f.,he filiation may jJSS •°peri‘tel^ Mr paries Star- 

from Mediterranean associates 
of the EEC, particularly Tor-' 
key. . 

The principal pro-EEC prota¬ 
gonist, in the textile world is 
Mr Cyril Smith, cLiberal MP 
For Rochdale-"Who^ maintain* 

not be justified by the action 
visible so far. 

In spite of much diversifi¬ 
cation of industry and the high 
proportion of wage earners in 
dope, offices, teaching estab¬ 
lishments-and other services in 

key, a textile industry accoun¬ 
tant from Rochdale. 
• • Twenty-five Labour' MP* hi 
.the North-west -are against Bri¬ 
tain’s staying in, including 
eight' ministers who voted 
against the Government in the 
Commons" debate. They,include 

_ firmly 
with the import issue than do 
the civil -servants in Whitehall. 

In • engineering. EEC 

and . Mr 
Walton). 

Merseyside -presents1 a parti¬ 
cularly intriguing situation. 

tries, 
continued EEC membership 
seem to hold the initiative in 
attracting the attention of 
those, who work in them. 

Although the labour force In 
textiles is now tiny compared 
vnt&'-tbe 1950s (the member-__ 
ship of the Amalgamated Tex- stewards of the 
tfle Workers?’ Union, primarily Union of ”—1— 
representing the weaving are camp _ _ _ ___ 
trade,'is 25,700 Ais year, com- bersWp." Mr^ugh'Scanlon, the colours’, has been localized • ter 
pared with 84*000 20 years AUEw presrdBnt,-cpppdsed-Mr thatofaLiter"bird."v . 

polftan Council: :ln Liverpool 
the: Britain ih Europe symbol 
of .dove - in UnkKU Jade 

From Michael Hornsby 
Dublin, May 26 

Foreign ministers of 
European Economic Commi 
agreed in Dublin today to r 
a special effort to inte 
trade and aid links with P 
gal. But there were differs 
about the extent to which 
moves in this direction si 
be made dependent on pol 
developments in that count 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
Irish Foreign Minister and 
President of the EEC Coun 
Ministers, was authorize- 
his colleagues to tell Pnrru 
leaders, whom he will 
next week in Lisbon, ch? 
Community was anxious 
all it could to help. He wi! 
invite them to come to Br 
sometime in July for a m 
with EEC ministers. 

Portugal has been pr 
for a substantial broaden 
the free trade agreement 
it has had with the EEC 
the beginning of 1973 
capacity as an Efta cour 

While there was g 
agreement at today’s m 
about the desirability of 
ties with Portugal, some 

. srers felt that it would be 
to wait and see how the 
tain political situation 
developed before comi 
the EEC to concrete cone 
on trade and aid. 

Herr Genscher. the 
German Foreign Ministt 
reported by informed 
to be among those advoc 
cautious approach, argui 
Portugal’s economic d 
ment is heavily depend 
the stabilization of tbe t 
'situation. 

But other ministers, in 
the British, Danish and 
believe that a concrete 
from the community wot 
to strengthen Por 
democracy and that tt 
should not shrink from 
aid. and trade con 
explicitly conditional u 
survival. 

Dr FitzGerald was au 
to tell the Portuguese t 
EEC was ready in prin 
discuss their main d 
These include better 4 
the Community’s mar 
certain agricultural 
financial aid for ir 
development, technical 
tion and improved 
schemes for Portuguese 
in EEC countries. 

• Apart from the 
reservations felt by so 
governments, there 
difficulty that several 
products in which thi 
guese are most in ten 
selling, such as 
tomato pur£e and w- 
predseiy those most 1 
evoke a protectionist 
from Italian and 
farmers. 
. The foreign rainist 

listened to an expositi 
Ortoli, the president 
European Commissioi 
series of proposals 
materials drawn up by 
mission in preparario 
special session of th> 
Nations devoted to thi 
in the autumn. 

The proposals closel; 
those put forward by' 
son, the British Prime * /■ 
earlier this month at ‘ 
Jamaica. They include " 
for the stabilization tv 
earnings of tbe produc-T^ : » 
tries, the encourage- ' ' 
local processing of r:- • .« . 
rials, the avoidance 
fluctuations and a b 
change of market inf- ,*. • 
between producers ?■*:*; £ .. ’ 
sinners. 

The Commission’s ■ 
like Mr Wilson’s, fall • 
of the more radical .•*>— 
of the producers of r. 
rials who have called 
other things for the i 
of their exports to •i' 
of the manufactured © 
import from the indi-t '&■ 
world. - . ,,3 
---’-r* '■'*** 

Ganllists* p<£^k 
success give^? 
coalition fill 
From Oar Own Corres; 
Paris, May 26 

The Gaullist and the 
parties congratulate 
selves today on yestei 
election result, where , , 
did better than at thi -i, , 
1973, parliamentary eic 1 

M Jacques Limouz, ■ ' *'■ ; 
won the Tarn constitu'",- 
in southern France"'**'1. 
President Giscard b • .; foverning coalition a I. 

*.4 per cent of r 
polled. ,v 

The . Socialists, w*1 V m.. . 
second, also did better ^ 
opposition candidate \; ’ 1 
ago. But the most s;. •/- ; 
feature of the left’s p * *•£Lh. 
reduction of the C ‘ ‘' 
vote to 12 per cent 
to 24 per cent polls 
party of M Mitterrar 
has been under const; 
attack from the Comr 

Mr Sinatra c 
off concert 
inWestBerl 
From Our Own Corres 
Bonn, May 26 

Mr Frank Smatr 
called ofi the concer 
to have given this e* 
West Berlin. - 

-Bis. managers attrii 
decision «o. the * irrc 
attitude of a large pa 
Berlin Press” and : 
the 5$yeasrold sing* 
sooal safety. 

Ba the two previous 
of fns fhrst tour of G 
TOoightTs was w hove 
last—Mr Sinatra pi aye 

houses- His 
accused . the press of 
that be might be ett 

■even lridnapped. Mir 4 
due . to arrive ±0 



*rV;' 

■ \l>£ 

^ A cocktail from Kentucky, 
Sc6dand,the Bahamas* 
or London from a girl from 
Rock Springs,Wyoming. 

girl from 

A choice of 2 films and 

from Manhattan 

Trans W)rld Service 
fromTWA. 

FLIGHT 
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WEST EUROPE, OVERSEAS. 

Catholic plea 
for end to 
Basque area 

action police 
jFrom Harry Debelius 
Madrid. May 26 
' An influential Roman Catholic 
group in Spain called on General 
Franco’s Government today “to 
end the indiscriminate interven¬ 
tion” of police in the troubled 
Basque provinces. 
! A document outlining the 
decisions of the National Com' 
mission of Peace and Justice, 
which met on Friday, was distri¬ 
buted today in Madrid. The 
commission made four basic 
appeals in connexion with the 
state of emergency in the 
Basque provinces of Vizcaya and 
Guipiizcoa. 

The commission is . an 
unofficial organization closely 
associated _ with the hierarchy. 
One of its most prominent 
members is the leader of Spain's 
Christian Democrats, Senor 
Joaquin Ruiz Gimenez, a former 
Minister of Education under the 
Franco regime. 

The first point of the com¬ 
mission's appeal called for lift¬ 
ing the ban on news about 
events connected with the state 
of emergency. The ban was put 
into effect on Friday by order 
of Senor Jose Garda Hernandez, 
the Minister of the Interior, who 
classified all news about the 
state of emergency as official 
secrets. 

The second appeal was for 
the temporary- postponement of 
civil and military trials of a 
political nature which involved 
rsevere penalties” until the 
scheduled end of the state of 
emergency on July 25. 

Next, the commission asked 
the Government “ not to 
tolerate ” activities of uncon¬ 
trolled right-wing extremists 
-carrying out aggressive 
activities against persons and 
.property in the Basque 
provinces. 

•' Finally, the Roman Catholic 
group called for an end to the 

indiscriminate intervention of 
'-die forces of law and order ” in 
the Basque region, which led to 
•fear and insecurity” on the 
part of the population there. 

., i \ -r • ; *»s •" ' 

.»>- • ■ ■ • to 
ape centre 

A 14S-ft tall bomb shelter built during the Second World War 
demolished by explosives yesterday at Castrop-Rauxel in the Ruhr. 

Emir of Kuwait seeks arms 
on state visit to Paris 

Strike to halt 
French papers 

Paris, May 26.—There will be 
no French newspapers to¬ 
morrow because or a 24-hour 
strike by printers in protest 
against an attempt to publish a 
popular French daily in Bel¬ 
gium, a communist-led union 
said today. 
. The union called the strike 

because editors of Le Parisicn 
hibsri, where printers are on 
Strike because of proposed 
redundancies, have been printed 
in Belgium and brought into 
France.—Reuter. 

From Charles Hargrove, 
Paris, May 26 

The full pageantry of a state 
visit was laid on for the Emir 
of Kuwait, Shaikh Sabah as- 
Salim as-Sabah, who arrived 
this afternoon with a retinue 
of 40 ministers and officials for 
two days of talks. 

President Giscard d'Estaing 
described the visit as a “capi¬ 
tal event ” which began at Orly 
airport from where the two 
men drove to the Esplanade 
des Invalides, where a 
mounted Republican guard 
escorted him to the Palms de 
Marigny, the state guest house. 

The visit is in resfronse to an 
invitation from President Pom¬ 
pidou and was to have taken 
place in the autumn of 1973, 
but had to be postponed 
because of the Yom Kjppur 
war. 

The Emir and the President 
had a private talk for half an 
hour at the Elysee Palace this 
afternoon] after the ritual 
exchange of decorations. This 
gathering was enlarged to in¬ 
clude ministers, M de Courcei, 
the Secretary-General of the 
Quai d’Orsay deputizing for M 
Sauvagnargues, the Foreign 
Minister, who is in Dublin for 
a Council of Ministers' meet¬ 
ing. 

This evening. President Gis¬ 
card d’Estaring gave a state 

CHARITY 
CREDITS 

Jr Write them like a cheque 

■A* make every penny you give to charity 
worth at least half as much again 

When yon have an account ■with the Charities Aid 
Foundation, you trill be able to make all your charity 
donations out of tax-privileged income. 

As a result, you will be able to give half as much 
again or more without it costing you one single extra 
penny. 

Even when a charity comes to the door you tan. 
make use of your tax-privileged account with the 
Charities Aid Foundation simply by writing out a 
Charity Credit (it’s just like a cheque) and handing it 
to the collector, or putting it into the collecting box. 

If everyone who gave to charity would give from 
tax-privileged income, the value of charitable 

donations would increase enormously, and charities 
would be able to solve many of their tinancial problems. 

And, it would cost the donors not one penny more. 

To find out more about Charity Credits and the 
other ways in which you can make your giving 
more effective, please post the coupon. We will 
be pleased to send you the booklets you require. 

To Charities Aid Foundation 
Please send me the following booklets:- 

j THE facilities oftke charities 
j AID FOUNDATION 
I A guide to methods of giving to charity 
i TRUST FACILITIES # , , , . 
j A guide to thswe who wish to give capital :ochanty 

GRTNG TO CHARITY FROM INCOME 
* i A guide to individual donors 

j the business side of giving to 
- I CHARITY 

A guide to Company Directors 
CHARITY CREDITS 
An explanatorv leaflet 

j DEEDS OF COVENANT 
I Their preparation and administration 
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banquet for the Emir. Reply¬ 
ing to a toast from his host, he 
sand that “ relations between 
France and Kuwait are solid 
and rest on mutual esteem and 
confidence. At present, Kuwait 
and the Arab world look upon 
France with added adnmration 
and esteem because of her 
policy on the inter national 
plane, and the major role she 
plays at the service of under- 
standing and cooperation be¬ 
tween che peoples of the 
world. 

“ But it is especially the atti¬ 
tude of France on the main 
Arab problems' which has most 
attracted our attention. This 
attitude enables France do 

enjoy great respect from all 
Arab peoples.” 

The Emir will have another 
private meeting with the Presi¬ 
dent tomorrow. In the inter¬ 
national field, the main empha¬ 
sis of the talks will be on the 
oil problem, Euro-Arab cooper¬ 
ation and the Middle East 
crisis. The 'Elmir’s ministers, 
who include die defence, 
finance, interior, water and 
electricity ministers, will hold 
discussions with their opposite 
numbers on economic and 
technical cooperation, “Joint 
ventures”, and lie delivery to 
Kuwait of an impressive 
"shopping list” of arms and 
equipment. 

French wine 
fraud 
case reopens 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, May 26 

A second round opened 
today of the famous Bordeaux 
wine fraud scandal before three 
judges of the Bordeaux Appeals 
Court. 

The defence lawyers for 
the eight principal accused 
are objecting that the sentences 
awarded by a lower court last 
December were too severe. The 
public prosecutor has 
demanded a complete rehear¬ 
ing, arguing that me sentences, 
especially the fines, which 
also concerned 10 other 
accused, were too lenient. 

The local inspector of taxes 
has seconded nis plea, main¬ 
taining that a bad precedent 
has been set 

Last December M Pierre 
Bert, the central figure in the 
scandal, was sentenced to the 
maximum penalty allowed 
under French law of one 
year's imprisonment and a 
£2,500 fine 

M Bert has just published his 
account of the whole affair 
entitled In Vino Veritas, in 
which he repeats his assertion, 
that his fraudulent practices 
were common in the region, 
deceiving only naive con¬ 
sumers. 

From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, May 26 

The Tanzanian Government 
has rejected all demands of 
the gang who kidnapped three 
American students and a 
Dutch woman researcher from 
che Gotobe Stream game 
reserve a week ago. 

One of the four, Miss Bar¬ 
bara Smuts, aged 24, brought a 
ransom demand when she was 
freed by the group yesterday. 
The gang, who say they are 
members of . the Popular Revo¬ 
lution Party, an apposition 
group in Zaire; have threat¬ 
ened to kill the other three if 
their demands are not met 
within 60 days. 

They want members of their 
groups who are held in Tan¬ 
zaniaa jails released. They also 
want nearly 4m shillings 
(about £24,000), an assortment 
of weapons, and ammunition 
from Tanzania. 

They named two members of 
the PRP, John Lumbu and S. 
Kileuga, as being in jail in 
Tanzania. 

However, tbe Tanzanian 
Government said aJI those who 

had been detained were freed 
under an -amnesty in April 
Some arrests had been made 
since the arrival of the ransom 
demand, but these .people 
would not- be .freed. The 
spokesman said Tanzania could 
not accept such demands. 

Six separate notes - were 
brought to Dar es Salaam yes¬ 
terday by Miss Smuts, who is a 
Stanford U Diversity':■ student. 
Three were for. President 
Nyerere and others for Mr 
Beverly Carter, the American 
Ambassador, and Mr Jan van 
den Verg, ' the Netherlands 
Ambassador. ' 

No details of the letters have 
been disclosed and Miss Smuts 
would give no /information 
about her captors for fear: qf 
endangering the. remaining 

Mr Carter said the- kid¬ 
nappers had made no demands, 
on America. Reports that a 
ransom of $im had been 
demanded were irinacurate, he 
said. 

He emphasized that the lives 
of the two' Americans and the 
Dutchwoman were in danger 

if anything- went .atjiy. in die 
- negotiations: . - > ■ . 

Miss Jane Goodafi, rite anth¬ 
ropologist, -at whose research 
camp the students-were observ¬ 
ing chimpanzees, • - • has -. coti- 

~ finned that the raiders,1 who 
were heavily armed, were only 

..interested in abducting, whites 
and would have kidnapped her 
if they had found her. 
Apparently she escaped 
because she had turned oot the. 
lights In .her house before the 
raiders arrived and they did 

" not find the house. 
Dar es Salaam, May 26-—A 

Tanzanian Government spokes¬ 
man admitted that the Tan¬ 
zanian decision not to meet the 
kidnappers' demands placed 
the fives of the hostages in 
considerable . - danger,. bnt 
emphasized that at an emer¬ 
gency cabinet meeting, _ pre¬ 
sided'' over by" President 
Nyerere,-“Tanzania has firmly 
rejected all the demands and 
this decision is final and will 
not be changed, 

“ Tanzania will not be black¬ 
mailed ”, be said. “ Now we 
must wait."—UPL 

Mr Ford urges Americans 
to stand up to lawbreakers 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, May 26 

President Ford today again 
summoned the American, peo¬ 
ple to remain militarily strong 
and resolved “to stand up for 
what is right” against “law¬ 
breakers in the'worm 

In a brief Memorial Day 
address, which he delivered at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Sol¬ 
dier in Arlington Cemetery, Mr 
Ford singled out those who 
died keeping the peace as well 
as in wars. “Peace, too, can 
have its heroes”, he said. The 
passage was taken by officials 
to be another reference to the 
41 servicemen killed and miss¬ 
ing in the operations to retake 
the ship Mayaguez. 

Keeping the strength to deal 
with lawbreakers was “ the 
price we have always paid for 
being free. It is the price we. 
must be willing to pay in the . 
future ”, said" Mr Ford. 

He added that those who 
had made their sacrifice for 
peace proved that heroism 
M beats just as strong in Ameri¬ 
can hearts today as ever **. 

The President also had a 
special word for the famines 
of the thousands of men still 
officially fisted as missing in 
action in Indo Cirina. The. 
Administration reproaches the 
Vietnamese communists for. 
failing to live up to the Paris 

equxre 
best possible efforts be made 
for a fall accounting. Few 
assume any are still alive. 

Today Mr Ford offered a 
prayer for 11 the safety of those 
still missing... and the solace 
of those who wait”. He declar¬ 
ed, “ the world should know 
that the United States will oot 
falter- in ks determination to 
achieve as adequate account¬ 
ing of our aims ”. 

All of Mr Ford's recent pub¬ 
lic statements have been 
directed ar foreign as well as 
domestic audiences, with the 
intent of reminding all that 
the United. Slates is un¬ 
daunted. 

In what is intended to be 
seen as smother leadership 
gesture, not- least for Euro¬ 
peans meeting Dr Kissinger at 
the International Energy 
Agency Conference, President 
Ford is to make a television 
broadcast tomorrow night on 
the eve of his departure for 
the Na*o summit His staff dis¬ 
close he will announce an in¬ 
crease of $1 a barrel in tht price 
of imported oik It should, he 
feels, be a reminder to all that 
It si the President who acts, 
while Congress relaxes on 
holiday, to. keep the country 
moving .towards an energy-sav¬ 
ing programme. 

Mansfield move 
against 
US isolationism 
From Our Own Correspondent • 
Washington, May 26 

Senator" Mike Mansfield, best 
known in Europeas the 
would-be with drawer of .Ameri¬ 
can forces, insists that-he is 
not now advocating isolationism. 

In a speech at Georgetown 
University here and in a televi¬ 
sion interview -. recorded for 
broadcast here tonight, the 
Senate majority leader - has 
called for new -and v&orous 
American diplomacy. . 

He wants it “aomed at secur¬ 
ing agreements among /nations 
which would make internation¬ 
al stability more dependent on 
mutual undertakings and less 
on the unilateral commitment 
of the mltitmy power “. 

This a change. 
Mr Mansfield sponsored 

yearly amendments (until this 
year), calling for halving unila¬ 
terally . the 300,000 American 
troops-in Europe. ■ - 

In the: immediate aftermath 
of Vietnam, he. suggested the 
withdrawal of 40,000 American 
troops from Korea. 

But he is Oot quite finished. 
He feels that the United States 
would have to fight in the 
event of an invasion of South 
Korea by the North, but wants 
the . men stationed there 
removed 

again 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, May 2fi 

Dr Kissinger, the Se 
of . State, set off on his 
agai n •’ this morning, 
going first wParis, for-; 
ins of the Intesx 
Energy Authority and 1 

of the Council of the C 
at:on for Economic < 
ation and Devel 
(OECD), and to talk 
French Government. 

He will be in Bruc 
meet President Ford w 
arrives there for the Ne 
mit on Thursday. The 
tary of State spent o 
last week in Europe s 
follow Mr Ford round 1 
tinent to Madrid, Rome 
Salzburg to see Preside; 
of Egypt. 

-White the State De? 
bas been getting thing 
far Dr Kissinger a 
senior officials travel 
his airaraft, the Whit 
has also been "lalnrig 
ations. It thinks of ev . 
and has put out a note 
reporters who will ac 
the President, giving t 
ful advice and helpfo 
ation on the countr 
will visit. 

.spring 
note states helpfully, 
have been intennitt 
showers in all the ck 
visited, so a light rear 
suffice for the coodei 
temperatures. Vatican 
pose special dress 
atkrns for women, 
women to cover the 
wear a dark colour 
with sleeves past tl 
and of ' the a* 
length.” 

I-t" does not define, 
prions’* any more . 
The White House pt 
is made up of seas. 
veDers, who can prob! •> 
out these things f-‘ 
selves. Just in case, 
the press secretary 
gves them some 1 

“ It is good practic - 
foods which are 
fresh or have not Em 
properly. Specific ex: 
antipasto, smongasl 
similar tables of ss 
hors d’oeuvres, as t 
are frequently prt 
advance add then 
gerated adequately, 
(especially mussels) 
avoided during tin: 

In Spain and 
to avoid milk 

products.” 
' It does not say v - 

with food which 
'■* seldom not fresh ”, 

often not fresh" 
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Russia seems about to test Allied 
commitment to West Berlin 

The Cold War revisited 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, May 26 

Evidence has been accumulat¬ 
ing rapidly in the past few days 
that the Soviet Union is 
preparing to engineer a new 
crisis in Berlin, or is at least 
manoeuvring itself into a posi¬ 
tion where it can raise the 
temperature at short notice. 

Observers feared a hardening 
of the Soviet line when Mr 
Piotr Abrasimov recently 
started his second term as 
Moscow’s Ambassador in East 
Berlin. Their anxiety has begun 
to justify itself. 

It was Mr Abrasimov who 
objected last week when Herr 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, accompanied 
Dr Kissinger on his visit to 
address the West Berlin city 
Parliament. 

The Soviet envoy claimed that 
Herr Genscher had thus 
breached the quadripartite 
agreement on Berlin of 1971 
(which _ Mr Abrasimov negoti¬ 
ated with the ambassadors of 
America, Britain and France on 
his last tour of duty io East 
Berlin). The Soviet line is that 
Herr Genscher was illegally 
exercising his role as Foreign 
Minister in West Berlin, where 
West Germany is not sovereign. 

The Bonn Government 
rejected the complaint, saying 
that its special relationship 
with America and the close co¬ 
operation af the two govern¬ 
ments in maintaining Berlin's 
capacity for survival made it “ a 
matter of course” that Herr 
Genscher should accompany Dr 
Kissinger. 

Had this piece of nit-picking 
been an isolated matter, it 
would not have cost anyone in 
Bonn any sleep. But only a few 
days earlier the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment, in a Note to Dr 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary General, made the 
much more serious claim that 
the three Western powers had 
no residual rights in East 
Berlin because it was an 
integral part of East Germany, 
which it serves as a capital. 

This new interpretation of 
the status of Berlin, regarded 
here and in the three Western 
capitals as a novel distortion, 
emerged in the latest contribu¬ 
tion to a desultory exchange of 
Notes. This was sparked off by 
the publication earlier this 
year of the United Nations 
demographic yearbook con¬ 

taining controversial references 
to the divided city. The 
Western and West German 
view remains that East Berlin 
stays in law part of a city 
under overall four-power 
administration. 

Embarrassingly (but some¬ 
times conveniently) vague 
though the 1971 four-power 
agreement has proved to be on 
certain vital points, it seems 
crystal-clear when it refers to 
“quadripartite rights and res¬ 
ponsibilities ”. Equally limpid 
is the observation that “the 
situation which has developed 
in the area (ie, Berlin) ... shall 
not be changed unilaterally”. 
This “ situation ” includes 
regular flag-flying patrols by 
Western troops in East Berlin, 
which remain unmolested in 
spite of the Soviet Note. 

There is quiet concern here 
that Dr Kissinger failed to 
reject, or even mention, the 
Soviet Note in the course of an 
otherwise outspoken reaffirma¬ 
tion of America's commitment 
to West Berlin. 

Thus West Berlin remains as 
vulnerable as ever, dependent 
despite all the agreements on 
Soviet good will, or self-denial, 
for its survival. There is 
inevitably speculation here that 
the Americans' setback in Indo¬ 
china is tempting the Russians 
to see how strong their commit¬ 
ment to West Berlin really is, 
not in words but in will. 

This in turn raises the 
question of West Berlin’s ulti¬ 
mate fate, a question the West 
Germans prefer not to discuss 
in public or to think about after 
dark. Its population fell last 
year by 12 per cent. Only 
Hamburg in West Germany 
matches this figure, but Ham¬ 
burg bas suburbs for people to 
move out to. Colossal subsidies 
from Bonn, large tax conces¬ 
sions to West Berlin residents 
and fat salaries for migrants 
From West Germany have failed 
to halt the accelerating fall in 
population and rise in the 
average age. 

There is no doubt that West 
Berlin is slowly winding down. 
The question really Is when that 
combination of federal aid and 
Western military commitment 
which is West Berlin’s heart- 
lung machine will be switched 
off. The day Is probably still a 
long way off, but there comes 
a time when keeping a patient 
alive by artificial means loses 
its point. 

New delay in terrorism trial 
"rom Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, May 26 

The resumption of the trial 
of the four alleged terrorist 
leaders at Stuttgart, which 
began last week, was today 
delayed to June 5. 

The case against Andreas 
Baader, Ulrike Meinhof, Gud- 
ruo Ensslin and Jan-Karl 
Raspe, for alleged crimes of 
violence, was originally 
adjourned until May 30 to 

allow another court to rule 
whether three lawyers barred 
from the case could be readmit¬ 
ted to the defence. 

A statement from the court 
said today that the new delay 
would ensure sufficient time 
for the other court to make 3 
derision. Criminal procedures 
allow a court to adjourn a trial 
for a maximum of 30 days 
once it has stoned. Further 
delays beyond June 5 are pos¬ 
sible. 

“The best art magazine in sight ” 
THE GUARDIAN 

a The most respected art-historical journal 
in the world” / 

LU 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 

For over 70 years The Burlington Magazine has 
maintained an international reputation as the lead¬ 
ing journal devoted to the fine and applied arts. 

This paramount position has been achieved by 
invariably being the first to publish the latest art 
discoveries and new ideas. 

Works of art of all types and 
periods are covered. The 
articles are written by acknow-. 
ledged international experts and 
are fully illustrated. Regular 
features include Editorials on 
topical- issues, exhibition and 
book reviews and supplements 
on works of art acquired by 
museums and galleries. 

The Burlington Magazine has 
always been intimately asso¬ 
ciated with the most distin¬ 
guished art experts and critics, 
including Bernhard Berenson, 
Roger Fry and Herbert Read. 
The Editorial Board and Consul¬ 
tative Committee today include 
the Directors of the British 
Museum, the National Gallery, 
the Tate Gallery and the War¬ 
burg Institute. 

The numerous advertisement 
pages provide a complete pic¬ 
torial record of the activities 

of the international art market 

Whatever your special inter¬ 
est there is no surer way of 
keeping up to date with the 
latest developments, or of gain-: 
mg .an insight into con¬ 
temporary expert opinion, than 
by subscribing to The Burling- 
ton Magazine. 
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The Burlington 

Magazine 
; Monthly 

Approx 2,000 pages 
per annum 
12*" x 9|" 

Annual subscription £13 
(North America $40 by. - 

air) 
To order your subscription 
please complete and return 

the order form below : 

Special issue on 
20th Century Art 
May 1975 
Editorial on Divisions between 
the National -Gallery and 
The Tate Gallery 

Matisse in Moscow 
Kandinsky and the Munich 
Academy 

Max Ernst’s “ Les Homes nen 
Sauroiit Rien ” 

An unpublished. Early Drawing 
by Picasso 

published in forthcoming THE BURLINGTON 
issues 
A recently discovered painting 
by Guercino (detail right) June 

An unknown 15th century 
enamel plaque June 

Restoration of the Mantegna 
Triumphs, of Caesar at Samp- 
ton Court June 

Greek Vases and pottery, 
acquired by the Ashrnolean 
Museum June 

An unknown Georges de - la . 
Tour July ; 

New paintings by Stomer and 
A. Janssens July 

The original appearance before 
restoration of Goya’s Blade ” 
paintings July 

14th century stained jgass: m 
Milan Cathedral August ^ 

Frescoes in the lower church 
at Assisi, restored August w 
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•urne, May '2&-^Mr■•* ’Mrs' Buckleyv-who; came’,t®»; . 9untig .the three haul* <rf 
onebodse repeated to- Australia .earher this yqaj^and . legal arguments, Mr James 

■- he is ready to-return was - subsequently --arrested'?iQ Eatterson, who' appeared' for 
tand immediately ' "and. March, faces--five.theft .Stoneho-use, declared: ?It 
irses of‘-theft, forgery involving approximately‘£19,000 isnot for this court oo comply 

• ud but- is - being prtf- and $l£S00 (abaut:.fSj4W). as . with the Jaws of England- ; It 
:Tom doing so by Scot-' weB'as'tk^cbnsjtirocy charge.' -&;".for England to comply with 
-d Four of the main- contentions . the. laws o€ this court.” He con- 

■ ortber Labour Govern- pnt by .’twn lawyer*. repr«enir tended the case;against the MP 
nister, who i* 49, spoke ;fng; .Mr Storehousei,: and '/Mrs was„ extremely shaky and 

‘rters after"’his -fight -Buckley anti'-’rojected/by- the fragile y 
British .extradition -magistrate /were tfeati •.• For the Australian Govern- 

. moved to an Australian • - nistitfh-antfcorities Jiad acted 
?reme Court aftersome wrongly in .attaching. 21 chaises 
- legal argument before .against-Mr Seahebonse: sindsix 
Re’S chief stipendiary 3*3^ /Mrs Buckley i» single 

. te, Mr Cyril Thompson- is^netL- by the Cbarf 
onehouse and hj*vp^. 
>cretai7, Mrs Sheila street court, London^. arguing 
aged 28, both appeared ^at separate’ . warrants ^should 

. Ir Thompson^on an ex- hayt> been prepared' ior.«*4i 
applfcanon. Their v.. f v 

J92SC?* SaJ«S. *•» 
Street xnagisarate- .were subse- 
qwentiy,' and'/wrpiig^,: super¬ 
seded . -by:- second -warranto 
contajnmg new. chajrges. ..The 
-second warrants were.hot valid 

IP who faked bis ?wn " He also called on the House 
> drowning from Miami Mr derS of Commons, due to debate on 
aorida,.lart.NoTOmbCT -^^^had^ffereda de^l u whether he should be 

^orrteXT^jyr^- 

given 'depositions agmtrst them b» e*I?ukl?n 1i*je ^ied }0 
in. London. . -. • ; • -- - -. 

T%e. prosecution’s;_determina- ^ ~silion j ^ entitled to 
tzeui to call. Austrahan witnesses Consideration and condolence 
"before. ;the-- Melbourne; .magis- - and. certainly entitled to sick 
trate was in violation of the leave from the House of Corn- 
powers of Ausarafie’s Extradi- mons, which I have served for 
Son Act. over 17 years.”—Reuter. 

ejection of their legal- 
ts; - •■ - 
jbmpson adjourned the' 
until Friday" to' a2l6w 

'counsel to ..appear be- 
Supreme Court and 

mem,. - which .- is - presenting 
Britain’s extradition applicar 
tion, Mr Fred James described 
as “ whimsy ” defence argu¬ 
ments that Mr St onehouse and 
Mrs Buckley were being denied 
natural justice by the actions 
of the^ British authorities, 

.immediately after the court 
; session Mr Stonehouse went to 
s public house near" by, and in 
an. - upstairs lounge repeatedly 

'declared he; was now' “ locked 
-into""Victorian state legal pro¬ 
cedures” which prevented him 
from returning to England as 

iter in" Melbourne with 
passport, is accused in 
of 15 charges of for- 
and and theft involving 
an £42,000- . _ 
*■• also." accused ;of “five 

- alleging attempts. to. 
iv^.nno jrom insurance 
es by deception ■ and 
ng witii Mrs Buckley to 
creditors of' an export 

on company he estab- 
o London. 

welcomes9 

e 
monauts 
;pace 

May 26.—Two Soviet 
.ms found a “ welcome” 

. left for them Jjy.'I**- 
ipacemeawhen _ they 

the <n*bidsg space 
ry, Salyut 4, early tn- 

:nant-Colonel . - Pyotr 
and Mr Viraiy Sevastia- 
orted that the research 
launched last December 
l working well in auro- 
ight round the earth- 
are the second crew to 
itrol of the. Salyut: Two 
nt from. Soyuz lT.sjSent 
i carrying out-' experi- 
a the tebrareftory m Jahu* 
d Fehruary,- .a Soyiet 

“ecord. It is dh. first time 
separate Russian teams.’ 

the same station; 

Zambia reassures 
whites in Africa 
From Midiael-Knipe . * ’ . 
Cape.Town, May 26. 
. In an. effort to placate the 
fears of v^te-southern Africans 
over their ’future, a senior- 
Zamhian : Government ^i<gl; joaaerj| iruill uclclluu„ «..« ^ 
has given an assurance that ms.- honorable independence 
v.---- in 5 Namibia (South-West Africa). 

__ repu 
dropped its .apartheid policies, 
“then we’ll "really believe you 
are from Africa”. Other solu¬ 
tions for South Africa he said 
were to release the true African 
leaders from detention and to 

Nurse to be 
ried on 

M Fatah 

Fashion 
by Prudence Glynn 

Government, regards whites in 
the area ” as the moral respond- 
Hhty of each and every black 
manfVv-j. * .-• . ■ 

. 5peakiiig at ’a symposium in 
the -v" Botswana- —capital -,:of 

During the. symposium, 
officials of Rhodesia’s African 
National Council (ANC) are 
understood to have reaffirmed 
that the ANC would accept a 

GabhrcHie^' ^ Chona,. minified franchise in future 
petimhat 'adviser - to President elections but would expect it tD 
Xanqda, itaidr g We want you to produce an African parliar 
believe us jhat we do not want merjtary majority in the first 
war. We 'understand fully the po^-in dependence election, 
f ears ~Xf£ ^yrinfes , . in:. sonthem was also "suggested that the 
Africa; amd accept that they are Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, re- 
bere wtftay-’",' ;/•.; .. garded by whites as the most 
.’'/"Zan^ pr®- tmcom promising of the ANC 
ared^toiect as a catalyst in leaders, had told the recent 

ringing;about 1 ’meamn^ul 'SSIm 
- ^»W:^area-bST^ Ja^^t he .would 

"resent 
■ry during the. night Xf^f. In^ reference to the Rhodesia, .before full-scale 
•king up with it in th*£ pronoincement hy Mi^ Vorster,. majority nde. . 
18 spacen^ft launched. African Prime Mirn-. . Three ]^od5?^. 

c ikonu on Saturday. They 
-he “ Welcome to oar 

home ” sign left in. the 
ry by the two depart- 
iz 17 men in February. 
>smonauts, both on -theip 
pace mission, were fee^ 

„ after the . rigours of 
'i /ring the Soyuz lBfeny 

into the correct orbit 
king with Salyut, . Tass 

berVof parliament attended the 
itself as part ot 'Africa, Mr / "two-day symposium. • _: 

•n on the ^ngth of their 
. but observers expected 
v would attempt to beat 
iy record, 
sion lasting jjeyt.^ 
ppeareti uimkejy ns the 
ncrol . centre near 
d need to be 
joint..Uni 

rjnissioh beginiHiig on 
r-Reuter. 

Rhodesia ban on chaplain 
Amencan-born nussionaty, me. -scho61 ^ south-east Rhodesia, 
Rev -Bruce Hans engaged 31, has in 19S9 after leaving 
Tv*on" given .until.'.Satnrday . to a mgrican church seminary, 
leave Rhodesia after being de- He said he had no idea why 
dared -a prohibitM immigrant. he had been barred. trom Ktio- 

kes- by the govermnrant, a>; 
man for th'e American-l 
United Church of- Christ- said 

. ,. , ■■ . today.. 
beyond ^ j^0 - reason waif given, the 

"spokesman' added..' .: ~ 

desia, adding that he had not 
decided whether " to appeal 
against the order" and; was wait¬ 
ing-'for advice from the mis- 
sion board in New. York.—- 
Reuter. 

By Edward Mortimer 
An Israeli Arab nurse who 

has lived in Britain for seven 
years is to be tried in Israel 
next week on charges of. in¬ 
volvement .with Al'Fatah. Shejo" 
Miss Muzna Nicola, aged 30, 
employed since 1970 fay the 
Hertfordshire County Council 
Health Authority. . 

Miss Nicola is engaged a an 
Englishman, Mr Ricky Lome*? 
aged 30. He is to appear as. a 
defence witness at the trial. She 
returned to Israel in March to 
visit her - parents, but . was 
arrested oh -arrival. and has 
been; held in prison since then. . 

The charges relate to her two 
earlier visits to Israel in 7970 
and 1971;" It is claimed that she 
“took upon herself to try to 
recruit certain inhabitants of 
Nazareth " into Al Fatah ; that 
she submitted reports to Al 
Fatah on her return to London; 
and that Al Fatah reimbursed' 
part of her expenses. 

The only evidence against her 
known to her-lawyers is a con¬ 
fession which she is alleged to 
have made soon after her 
arrest. They believe that this 
confession may not have been 
made voluntarily. Her parents 
saw her three days after her 
arrest and believe that she had 
been illtreared during. interro¬ 
gation. 

Amnesty International is in¬ 
terested in the case and has 
asked Professor WiJem Duk, a 
Dutch lawyer, to represent the 
organization at die trial, due to 
open in Haifa on Sunday. - 

Since coming to England, 
Miss Nicola had qualified; as a 
district nurse, health visitor 
and midwife, as well as in 
psychiatric nursing. She made 
many English friends. who 
believe that the charges against 
her are unfounded. They say 
that she is. respected and liked. 

Her fianed is a former social 
worker who is now starting a 
business. Asked about Miss 
Nicola’s, political views,' • Mr 
Lomaz told me. that she was 
** anti-violence ” and “ fed _np 
with the situation out there— 
people getting hurt on both 
sides”. She identified herself 
as an Israeli Arab rather than 
a Palestinian, but had asked for 
an application form for British 
naturalization. 

"Most of her friends", Mr 
Lomaz said, “ are - English ", 
During the past four years, he 
added, he bad only met two 
other. Arabs in her company, 
one from- Egypt, and the other 
a fellow Israeli. 

Miss Nicola’s brother Maxin 
has lived in Britain, for eight 
years. He is married to an 
Englishwoman. The .only 
possible reason he can-offer for 
her arrest was her friendship 
with an Israeli Arab student 
and Ms wife whom she had 
known while living in. Israel 
and saw again in Britain. The 
"man subsequently returned to 
Israel and was arrested and 
charged with membership- of 
Al Fatah. 

Two of the charges which 
Miss Nicola faces—collecting 
information which caused 
danger to the security of the 
state, and passing on informa¬ 
tion so collected to. an unlaw¬ 
ful . organization —- carry a 
possible life sentence. She is 
to be defended Jby Mrs Felicia 
Longer, the well known. Israeli 
Communist lawyer. 

More by 
invitation than 
by command 
In all the correspondence about the effects 
of a wealth tax on art collections, it was 
only in a letter last week from Mr Grune- 
baum in New York that I spied a reference 
to the aspect of the question that most 
interests me personally—the further deple¬ 
tion of the practice of private patronage- 

"Private collectors are the people who 
help voung artists start, and it is their 
efforts which play a role in separating good 
art from bad art. This is a long drawn out 
process which takes many years if not 
generations”, wrote Mr Grunebaum, and 
bow right he is. We owe some of the 
greatest art in the world to the imagination 
and conviction of a few great patrons, and 
we owe all sorts of enchanting and dotty 
edifices and caprices committed at the 
request of characters who would them¬ 
selves be thought committable under the 
stark system of state assessment. 

The need for an ever wider public to 
understand the an of commissioning is 
made stronger by the fact that in this 
country we operate such an immense and 
cosdy state art education net. That it will 
prove to be too costly and too unselecuve 
I have no doubt the next generation or 
unemployed designers will prove, though 
I may be in a particularly black frame ot 
mind after a recent conversation with 
a student which revealed that she, whose 
talent I considered minimal, bad every 
hope of acquiring seven years’ Tvorth n 
grants to pursue her splodgy work and was 
unconcerned about her eventual future 
since she was engaged to be married. 

In the meantime it remains essential to 
promote the idea that having something 
made by an artist or craftsman is not some 
wicked capitalistic prerogative but a 
source of lasting satisfaction to both par- 

doubly unfortunate 

.. _ m . . . .-. Fpcim Our Correspondent 

nda chooses.: 
lal dress African National 
li, May 26.—President Council- (ANC) to. get^pn wsm 

• cabinet has approved a a constitutional conference or 
rmal- dress for men^ fae will' start talking to other 

Jganda .said. .It a ^ ^ btiihre and 

nrouiS’Vhed £d;^i* pro-, sent adequately a reasoned and 

£,£Sg3s- S- j&syfcs 
3S2SS;SS-aS2fe s Government Assoaatwm. eon- 

"I have evidence of a grow¬ 
ing' feeling among responsible 
Africans, thac the ANC is not 
measuring up w its task. Mr 
Smith said it was not surpris¬ 
ing that the ANC was shying 
awav from the conference table 
because it was well known that 
it lacked leaders of the neces- 

eved safari suit with a 
aring the Ugandan coat 

and a shoulder baf 
the". name of. the 
The radio quoted 

it Amin as saying that 
eminent would not bar 

1 .ira wearing what they 
but the safari suit 

e worn on-official o.cca- 
\P._' ■ 

?k Premier 
ncharest 
s, May 26.—Mr Kara- 
the Greek Prime Minis-- 
t for Bucharest today 
) days of talks with 
m leaders on ecoi> 
oo lineal and cultural 
The Cyprus crisis and 
rcussions in the Balkan 
s likely to be discussed, 
rrow, Mr Karamanlrs 

^ party wiH fly to Brns- 

that failed and there were 
more Africans prepared to come 

there always had been a basic 
wtth “ a** white could, live P^cefnlg differen£e bctwe 

against Rhodesia was fierce put 
it was no worse than at the time 
of the break-up of ihe federa¬ 
tion in 1963 and at Rhodesia’s 
declaration of independence in 
1965. However, one dramatic 
change. had occurred—Mozam¬ 
bique-—and this was something 
which had to be overcome. 

Mr Smith said the idea of one 
man, one vote in Rhodesia, un- 
mediate parity or a handover 
were non-starters and this kind 
of thing .would never be tolei> 
ated in Rhodesia. The rest of 
the world had to accept that 

j*'i the Nato summit coo- 
■ ' where he will meet f other groups 

tt Ford.—Reuter. 

did StmSo Progeto^e" -t^jher ihen^hat feet would 

^^ro^dffei wSitave to be a rethink of 

h/S S this stage would 

SKSSsr as.-: 
S'br fi7e ^^f’agaih I say that the 

b«o. heW ctfeS 

sstwtMsa v* 
of 

■■ -aw *&*£ jpJS & 
GovSnment will *en torn to 
A»h<»r tzmups of Africans which 

ycfccyw a ■ .A. 
other side is guilty of doing the 
reverse.”-; ' . .. - 
- -Earlier Mr Smith said the 

? te bombings admitted by 

ur Own Correspondent' 

May 2fi / 

police. claimed today 
ro of the alleged up 
arrested last. week in 
on- with a recenTWave 
bing. attacks _ih__ ."Tokyo 
tutted responsibility; tw 
off all nine explosion^ 
jeople were killed, apd 

id in the blasts-. 
r. said 

were JMrec . Wolf”, “Fmjs 

chi. -badness area Hi.. 

rdriS?havfl 3anlHSe,d-.|p®|*^ 
ohee spokesman 
iSer interrogation, Sb°^ ^S£^ui?f^neial uasatunoiiB 

«- oqrapao?.. . ■SS./SSriSSSfanfk W c J /.which operate on-aonew. • 

Is which..bad-attacked . SfeSrftS 

ubisbl 
ices of large busing 
ies. The. terrorists 
.. that the firms .whr^ 
ng - underdeveloped 
lations. The" three.* 

typevfmer v*ich 
nsea= to- issue the gt 

bombii^had been found t&Vr 
Daidojfs. residence. 

Kosygin meeting 
rounds off 
Mr Shore’s visit 
'Moscow, May 26:—Mr. Peter 

Shore," tine. - Trade Secretary, 
today. met : Mr. Kosygin; tbe 
Soviet -Prime Minister, to dis¬ 
cuss- - /"economic cooperation • 
between the ,twb countries. 

Mr Shore flew to Moscow 
'last Monday . for a three-day 
meeting - of T the " joint "Anglo- 
Soviet comnussion on economic 
and sriehtiffc - cooperation and 
speat the weekend at the.Black 
“Sea resort of-Sochi- : 
.- He was ilHP to leave for. Lon¬ 
don : febeir.; today; He told Bri- 
tish reporters earlier th^t - he 
would immediately • resume 
campaigning for. a vote to with¬ 
draw from. the. EEC 

. ties. It is therefore 
psychological war being waged I just as the innate suspicion ot tne 
—*----1 British ordinary man of committing him¬ 

self to something he cannot actually see 
yet is giving way before the efforts of the 
Design Council, the Crafts Centre and the 
many local artist-craftsman groups, and 
just as the fantastic fluctuations in the 
price of works of art has made people 
feel that experts can be wrong, too, along 
comes a creeping dread that if by chance 
you do extend what is left of your dis¬ 
posable income towards helping an artist 
you admire, you may be lumbered with 
extra taxes if he should become famous 

or, worse, fashionable. 

One of the obvious-ways of avoiding any 
such risk is to commission something with 
a high artistic or technical content but 
made in a medium the intrinsic value of 
which would be hard to inflate. But tiie 
crucial point in getting anything made for 
an aesthetic rather than a functional pur¬ 
pose is to choose your artist carefully. 
How? By going to the end-of-term shows 
at the art colleges, bv consulting the 
design-orientated magazines, by word of 
mouth, by sight of work. Only if you have 
confidence in the sort of style your artist 
has will-you.be happy. At which point it 
should be pointed out that there is 
nothing wrong, in recognizing that what 
you really want to be .is fashionable, so 
that there is no question of your own 
taste being called into judgment. 

The woman who dresses at Dior, or has 

herself drawn by Molly Bishop, is statins 
that she enjoys a high standard of tech¬ 
nique and a safe standard of confornuty. 

There is absolutely nothing reprehensible 
this; so far as I know, everyone who is 

Photograph by Trevoi Sutton 

Top : Malcolm Appleby at 

Crathes. 

Left: A brass cylindrical box, 
3in high, hand carved ro 
resemble a bundle of logs. 

Above, centre : A hawk’s head 
ring in steel. 

Above : Piece from a chess set 
in ivory and silver- The ivory 
is carved so that it seems to go 
right through the metal. On 
this piece, an ivory cod, the 
iish’s open mouth is lined with 
silver mirror that reflects the 
player, and a brush of garnets 
inside re/Zects pink in certain 
lights. 

difference between .Rhodesia 
and other countries in Africa 
which were protectorate states. 

No amount of psychological 
pressure, intimidation or blade- 
mail would be of any conse¬ 
quence to Rhodesians. Threats 
of -increased terrorism or the 
cl feeing of communication routes 
were a complete waste of time. 
Therefore the only practical 
proposition was a conference 
on the settlement issue. The 
present detente exercise was 
instigated for one reason-*) 
hold a conference in Rhodesia, 
for Rhodesians, by Rhodesians 
in order to settle the constitu¬ 
tional dispute. _^ 

Fort Moresby 
unrest over 
Queen as head 

Tt , r_V- Motr 76.— 

m. the 

26.- 
with 

Port Moresby, May 
Striking students armed 
sticks and iron bars sealed on 
the main campus of the uni¬ 
versity o£ Papua-New Guinea 
here today in protest against 
the government’s plan to 
appoint- the Queen .head ot 
state when the country 
becomes independent 

A boycott of lectures, wtuch 
started on Friday as a prelude 
to a noisy demonstration out¬ 
side the central goven^nt 
offices here, appeared likely to 
continue tomorrow . 

Officials of. the . students’ 
representative council said a 
decision on -whether to rernro 
to lecturer would be made 
tomorrow. . The country f 
expected - to achieve 
ence later this year .—Reuter. 

dressed by Dior or drawn by Molly Bishop 
is delighted by the results and would not 
at all have cared to commission a dresa 
from Rudi Gernreich or a piece of jewelry 

by Man Ray. 

The cylindrical box shown on the page 
today is a commission, and it has brought 
much gratification in its wake. The 
original inspiration behind it was the 
crest, taken off the blinker of a set of 
coach harness. The harness had been 
bought in a tangle of other black patent 
leather and armorial silver encrustalents 
by a firm called Heirloom and Howard, of 
i Hay Hill, Wl, which also acquired 
original order books giving names and 

crests of suitable horse owners plus the 
dates of orders executed for them. 

With refreshing enterprise. Heirloom 
and Howard set about informing relevant 
families that a positive tack-room was at 
their disposal. The problem with this 
particular crest was that, being designed 
for a horse not a lady, the casting was 
quite crude and it was only brass coated 
and filled in with white metal. The lady 
to whom the piece descended felt that, 
blinkered though she might be, and high- 
stepping too, it was more suitable for a 
nag’s head than her own bosom, so the 
problem was what to do with great-grand- 
mama’s fearsome axe-swinger? 

The answer was to send it to an artist 
and let him think up something, bearing 
in mind tbe overall brief that the lady 
owner does not smoke (so no cigarette 
boxes), loathes things under glass (so no 
en gelee ideas), has to clean her own 
brass (so the pieces must be mounted on 
something equally deanable, not on wood) 
and has a manic dislike of useless bric-Eh 
brae. The artist chosen, withour hesitation 
because his powerful clean outlines and 
bis immense skill in engraving made him 
an immediate match for the mailed fist, 
was Malcolm Appleby. He was invited to 
suggest a mounting and was warned of 
the maximum price he could expect 
Unless you establish this point right away 
neither party will be pleased in the end. 

His reply—on a postcard showing a 
mountain ghoulie from a poster he has 
designed to be sold in aid of the mountain 
rescue teams—was received with rapture. 
Simple, heavy, wonderfully worked and 
neatly appropriate withal, it was a box 
in the form of a bundle of logs with the 
axeman severing the delicately engraved 
trunks. Since the crest is that of a soldier 
of fortune (or perhaps it was necessity, or 
conviction, or all three) there is a parti¬ 
cularly nice swords-uuo-pIough5hares air 

about a battleaxe being employed to slice 
the fuel of warmth and shelter. 

Five years ago, Malcolm Appleby, whose 

exceptional skill and strength as an en- 
graver was enhanced by his work for a 
gunsmith, moved" into the disused railway' 

station at Crathes, down Dee from Bal¬ 
moral. Being something of an expect of 
unlikely con versions in Scotland by the 
time I reached him, I was able to admire 
the improvements he has made since I 
was last there, which was just after he 
moved in. Gone is the sad little cat^come 
are a brood of ravishingly pretty chickens 
in steel-engraving colours. The platform is 
blooms with flowers set in old bits of iron, 
and there is a vivacious arrangement of 
animal skulls and Mr Appleby's under¬ 
wear, all bleached to the same bone tone, 
among the roses by the up line. The main 
waiting room and patio front have been 
glassed in to make a workroom-studio, 
heated by the original little iron stove. 

In five years, Malcolm Appleby has 
changed, matured and developed as an 
artist. He is still surrounded by disgust¬ 
ing dead animals, most of them flattened 
by accident or time {“ When I was at 
college they kept saving to me, you’re 
always working in one dimension"). A 
squashed mouse dangled over the oak 
block which serves as a mount for the 
vice; the obsession with owls is still 
rampant—or should it be mordaunt? With 
pride I am shown a complete long-deed 
barn specimen found in a disused turret, 
lie is integrated to his neighbourhood, a 
member of the SNP, campaigning against 
bungalows on the down track, but above all 
working not only on grand designs for 
London that will ensure his place in 
posterity—the great gold-steel, silver-ivory 
chess set; the iron duckheaded bangle, 
inlaid with gold but rough cast by the local 
blacksmith, which is owned < by the 
Honourable Company of Goldsmiths—bur 
also on commissions For lcccl people who 
have come to accept his talent. 

“ Do they think I’m strange ? i es they 
do, and of course I have to play up tD 
that a little ” But they ask. him to make 
things, marvellous, original things which 
because of his osmotic knowledge of his 
environment have an entirely appropriate 
appeal. • 

He savs his problem in working so Ear 
awav from London is that he can take 
ton long over everything. Society’s prob¬ 
lem is surely that so far the main agitation 
against taxes on artistic possession has 
come from the “ haves The petiole who 
will buy from Malcolm Appleby and 
artists like him without whom our cultural 
heritage would . be so much diminished 
are on the whole those who as yet have 
not—end at this rate maybe never will 
have. 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

Why Kent take so long to bowl out 
the opposition on good pitches 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
SOUTHAMPTON; Kent, with eight 
second innings wickets in hand, 
need 69 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat by Hampshire. 

Few of the things which a large 
crowd turned up yesterday expect¬ 
ing to see cane to pass. To start 
’with, Hampshire’s last five wickets 
added another 211 runs, and when 
Sent went in, 12 runs behind, it 
was Jesty and Herman, rather than 
Roberts, who took the wickets to 
fall. 

The day began with two hours 
and a half of Sainsbury. With a 
Similar perverseness Trevor Bailey 
used to be at his most adhesive on 
v«tiV holidays, or on the Saturdays 
of Test matches when the ground 
was full. The Southampton 
groundsman, by the way, has pro¬ 
vided another splendid pitch (after 
50 years at the county ground, 
Ernie Knights is having a well- 
deserved testimonial this year) ; it 
la true and not without pace, and 
provided Rice, a tall newcomer to 
the Hampshire side, as well as 
Sal ns bury, Taylor and Stephenson, 
with conditions they found agree¬ 
able. 

But not the Kent batsmen. After 
Luckhnrst and Johnson, with no 
little discomfort, bad resisted 
Roberts’s opening spell of six 
overs, Luckhurst was bowled by 
Herman and Denness by Jesty. It 
would be fair to say that Roberts 
had softened Luckhurst up, but he 
never bowled at Denness. A bowler 
as good and fast as Roberts takes 
a lot of wickets for those at the 
other end, a fact which Herman, 
Jesty and Taylor would no doubt 
gratefully acknowledge. 

Denness had time for one 
straight drive for four off Herman 
before Jesty bowled him as he 
aimed across the line. Denness 
had been given a good reception, 
bat ft was runs he wanted. This 

was his 13th innings for Kent this 
year, in the various competitions, 
and the ninth time he has been 
out in single figures. He is very 
much a player of ups end downs, 
of good runs and bad runs. To fJt back into form before leading 

ngland in the Prudential Cup, 
which starts on Saturday week, he 
has only a possible five innings. 

When Denness was out 40 min- 
■ntes were left. Kent could have 
all but lost the game in that time, 
as things bad gone for them. So 
far they had looked a poor side. 
But Asif played some glorious 
strokes, among some edgy ones, 
apd Johnson kept his end up. As 
for Roberts, he showed a sudden 
reluctance to take part. When 
he did so, though, for four more 
overs, he bowled short enough 
for Alley to tell him so in the last 
over of the day. 

It was after 230 before a wicket 
bad fallen, more than long enough 
to realize why it Is that Kent take 
so long to bow sides out on good 
pitches. They all bowl at much 
the same pace, except for Under¬ 
wood. No one really spins the 
ball, and yesterday those who try 
(Underwood and Johnson) had no 
bowling to speak of. At medium 
pace Kent banged away over after 
over, hour after hour. 

Although he scored a century 
for die second XI last season Rice 
had not made mare than 29 in a 
first class match before. For a 
while, as be lunged on to the 
front foot, he kept short leg in 
constant exoeetation of a catch 
off bat and pad ; but by lunchtime 
the bowling was all alike to him, 
which, of coarse is what it was. 
In his innings of 82 Rice gave one 
chance, a straightforward one to 
Asif in die gully. By afternoon he 
was using bis considerable height 
to drive well. Sainsbuzy, mean¬ 
while, squirted and nudged his 
way along, making 36 of a sixth 
wicket partnership of 112 before 
Pal ham threw him out, going for 

a quick single on the leg side. 
Ealnani has just about the most 
deadly arm in England, from 
almost any range. 

With Sainsbury out Hampshire 
quickened up. Rice was going well 
when Knott took his sixth catch 
Of the innings (he got a hand to 
a seventh later on) ; Taylor and 
Stephenson added 57 in 50 minutes 
and by die time Luckhurst caught 
Taylor at square leg no one watch¬ 
ing could have been anything but 
sick and tired of the sight of 
medium pace. Knott had stood np 
to the wicket for only seven of 
the 1173 overs of Hampshire’s 
Innings; yet in Underwood, 
Denness had in his side England’s 
premier alow bowler. If that is 
modern theory it makes no sense. 

Roberta A far 351. 
Second Innings 

S. V. Luckbunt. b Herman 
. W. Johnson, not out .. 

- M. H- Donnes*. b Joxty 
Asif Iqbal, not ottt 

Extras H-b 1) .. _ 

Total (3 v.tcrs> .. .. 90 
R. A. Woolmer, *A. P. E. Knott. 

J. N. Shephard. A. G. E. Bslham. 
B. D. Julian. D. L. Underwood. J. N. 
Graham to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 2—SI. 
HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 

B- A. Richards, c Knott, b Woolmor 
C. G. Grmnidtt, c Knott, b 

GnbuB aa •> 
O. R. Tumor, c Knott, b Graham 
T. E. Jcatr. C Knott, b Shephard 
•R. M. C. Guild L C Knott, b 

Shapherd .. .. .. 
P. J. Satn'.tjury. ran oat . . 
J. M. Rico. 6 KBOtt. b Jail on 
M. N. S. Thylor. 

JaUsn 
tG R. Stephenson, c Denness. b 

Graham .. 
R. S. Herman, b Shephard 
A. M. E. Roberts, not out 

Extras (1-b 13. n-b 5) 

Total <117.2 oven) 

Luckhurst. b 

9 

*8 
AA 

1 

.. 352 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—41. 3—15. 

3—77. J 131. 5—131. 6—243, 
7—265. 8—322. 9—327. 10—352. 

BOWLING: J mien. 22.2—3—83—2: 
Graham. 35—s—TO—3: Woo truer, 
15—O—5«—1: Shepherd. 38—6—1CW 
—3: Underwood. T—2—16—0. 

Bonus points: Hampshire 7. Kent 6. 
Umpires: W. E. Alley and D. J. 

Constant. 

Boycott gives a negative display 
By Gerald Sinstadr 
OLD TRAPPORD: Yorkshire, 
with nine second innings wickets 
In hand, lead Lancashire bp 73 
runs. 

To see Boycott putting his head 
down and to bear the slow hand¬ 
clap is not an uncommon coinci¬ 
dence at Old Trafford on a Bank 
Holiday- It was first observable 
yesterday at about 4 o’clock after 
Yorkshire bad embarked— 
launched would be too positive a 
description—upon their second 
innings 42 runs in arrears. 

There were extenuating circum¬ 
stances. The wicket was still 
inclined to be erratic in bounce. 
The Lancashire bowling and field¬ 
ing were as accurate as they were 
zestful. The middle of the York¬ 
shire batting has no great reouta- 
tion these days for solidity. Yet 
when all reasonable allowance has 
been made, Yorkshire fell short of 
giving the Impression of a side 
whose prime intention was to win. 
By the dose. Boycott had made 
45 in GO overs. Leadbeater, whose 
apparent enterprise was magnified 
by the contrast with his partner, 
lad made 38 in 26 overs. 

Even though Simmons and David 
XJoyd bowled the only spin of the 
day in the last 40 minutes, there 
was no acceleration from York¬ 
shire’s captain and it seems that 
the only antidote to a draw will 
be his early removal today. The 
only Yorkshire wicket to fall was 
Lumb’s, who could at least claim 
some justification for restraint 
after twice being hit painfully on 
the hand. The total had reached 
only 53 when he turned the last 
ball of the thirty-fourth over to 
Shutfieworth at backward square 
leg. 

Calculated risks had contributed 
largely to Lancashire’s first innings 
advantage. Equally, the policy led 
to several dismissals, though not 
In the case of Hayes who hand¬ 
somely harnessed style and timing. 
His downfall, when bounce and 
deviation gave Bairstow the first 
of his four catches of the day, 
was a forward defensive stroke 
after successive boundaries from a 
cover drive square cut off Robin¬ 
son. It left Clire Lloyd, with 
Pilling as a resolute partner, to 
demonstrate that no one would 
make runs at a reasonable rate 
without some lnck. 

None of the three chances he 
gave was easy. One, a towering 
mi shook, was dropped by Boycott, 
who contributed much to the 

, A* & 

Boycott: Only 45 in 60 overs. 

merriment of the large crowd 
visibly changing trig mind 
times while the ball whirled in the 
wind and sun. There was also 
some vintage Lloyd—powerful driv¬ 
ing In an arc of no more than the 
width of the slghtscreen, and, 
most memorably, a shot off the 
back foot that hit the fence before 
cover point could look over his 
shoulder. He was out trying to 
drive Old, the best of Yorkshire’s 
bowlers. 

At the start of the day Robinson 
had a long, tidy spell, but after¬ 
wards Boycott persisted with the 
erratic Sidebottom. Nicholson, 
surprisingly Ignored until shortly 
before lunch, then tied up the 
loose ends. Lancashire’s last 
seven wickets fell for the addition 
of 57 runs, only Engineer making 
a worthwhile score. There must 
be considerable sympathy for 
Engineer, a notable victim of the 
restrictive conditions which govern 
modem cricket- Yesterday he 
came in with the rare luxury of 
enough overs remaining to build 
an innings and then, frustrafinely, 
found himself with too few dur¬ 
able partners. 

First ImUBBS* 157 YORKSHIRB: 
(84 oven). 

Second timings 
•G. Boycott, not out .. 

R- G. Lumb. c Shuttleworth. 

B. Load boater, not'out _ 
Extra* vl-b X. w 1. n-b 7} 

23 
38 

9 

Total (1 wb) .. . . U5 

J-. H- Hampshire C. M. Old. A. 
Sldsbottom. |D. L. Balrsiaw. P. 
Canick. A. G. Nicholson. G. A. Cope. 
A. L Robinson to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—53. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
B. Wood. 1-b-w. b Old .. 
•D. Lloyd, c Sidobonom. b Old .. 
F. C. Haysa. c Bain tow. b Robin- 
_ son 
C. H,..Lloyd, c.Bairstow. b Old 

O 
14 

8 
2 

43 

O 
2 

£ SSS&5 ?ld6.db s,dobo"°“ :: 
TF. M. Engineer, b Nicholson .. 
J. Simmon*, c Hampshire, b 

Nicholson 
5- t?vLr,- e Bairstow. b Nicholson 
K. ShuttlaworOi. c Balistow. b Old 
P. Loo. not out .. .... a 

Extras (1-b 3. n-b 91 .. 12 

Total (67.3 overs I .. 199 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. a—24. 

172. 8—176. 9-^19^. * 

SWcatf: 
14—3—50—1: Sidobonom. 10-1- 

Bonus points: Lancashire S. York¬ 
shire s. 

H. _ Umpires: 
Spencer. 

Horton and T. W. 

Nelson seeks victory 
The Lam bourn trainer, Peter 

Nelson, who won last year’s Ports¬ 
mouth Road Plate at Sand own Park 
with Panomark, attempts to follow 
up with his Mummy’s Pet colt. 
Mums the Word. 

Japanese tour 
Tokyo, May 26.—The Japanese 

rugby union will send a 25-man 
party to Australia next summer 
for a nine-match tour, it was 
announced today. The team, 
scheduled to leave here on June 
15, will play two matches against 
Australia-—Reu ter. 

Gray’s last ride 
Oliver Gray has bis final ride as 

an apprentice at Redcar today. 
Gray bad been apprentice to 
Middleham trainer Eric CoHing- 
wood. Be rides Lyncathal In the 
Marske Plate and WheeI-em-B07 
In the Wilton Plate. 

Kallicharran bowled by Butcher for 54 at the Oval yesterday. ' 

Amiss in holiday mood hits 78 
After hitting 80 against York¬ 

shire in the John Player League, 
Amiss was in holiday mood and hit 
78 off Surrey at the Oval yesterday. 
This was a welcome innings of 
some substance following scores at 
five, nine, 15 and four in the 
county championship. 

West Indian batsmen took over 
after that, with 54 from Kallichar- 
ran, 78 from Kanhai amt 51 from 
Bourne. Warwickshire, still 
21 behind on the first innings, but 
by dismissing Skinner and. Howarth 
without a run and Youxds at 11, 
they threatened to take the advan¬ 
tage from Surrey, who start the 
last day 70 on with seven wickets 
left. 

Amiss played a couple of off- 
drives which stamped Mm In a hie11 
class, but he had moments of un¬ 
certainty, too, during an innings 
spanning nearly three hours and is 
not yet back to Us best. Kanhai 
and Kallicharran both stylish 
players, matched Mm for strokes. 
Then Bourne chanced Us arm, bit¬ 
ting Pocock far six and recording 
seven fours in scoring 51 out of 
83 put on with Kanhai in 44 
minutes. The last five overs of die 
100 yielded 46 runs. 

Worcester 
Brain completed a career beat 

performance of eight for 55 and set 
Worcestershire up for a second 
championship win of the season 
against Essex. Brain took six for 
27 after tea and when Essex were 
all our for 164, the county cham¬ 
pions were left to make 151 for 
victory. In 15 minutes before close 
of play they reduced this by 14 
runs but lost Turner, out for no 
score to Lever on Us twenty-eighth 
birthday. 

Smith, batting at number trine, 
was the top Essex scorer with 38. 
Hardie lasted two hours for 32 and 
there were 34 extras. 

Earlier in the day Worcestershire 
had reached 236 and achieved a 
lead of 14 thanks mainly to a 
partnership of 70 by. D’Oliveira (59) 
and Yardley. Batting was never 
easy and East (four for 35) and 
Lever (four for 63) always made 
Worcestershire work hard for their 
runs. 

Bristol 
Somerset took a first fairing* 

lead of 206 against Gloucestershire, 
where Close (138 not out) and 
Slocombe, who made 102, shared 
in a fifth-wicket stand 'of 220. 

Close Ut four sixes and 16 fours 
as Somerset reached 374 far five 
declared after 112 overs. In their 
second innings Gloucestershire 
were 141 for three at dose of play, 
after a fine innings of 79 from 
Zabeer, still needing “65 to avoid 
an lnnJngs defeat. ' . . 
Nottingham 

After gaining a first innings lead 
of four runs, Nottinghamshire ran 
into trouble. Derbyshire scored 
262 for nine and then Hendrick 
snapped np two quick wickets 
before close of play when Notting¬ 
hamshire were 35 for three. 

The Derbyshire opened, Hm, hit 
65, Us best score of die season, 
to help Us side to three hatting 
points. Rice, a South African, 
took the Nottinghamshire bowling 
honours with five for 46—the best 
of bis career. 

Hove 
A formidable task faces Middle¬ 

sex. They, were set to score 368 

to win and had readied 26 fry close 
of play for die loss of Smith. After 
taking a first innings lead of HI, 
Sussex scored 296 for five de¬ 
clared with Graves making 101 not 
out, the first Sussex county cham¬ 
pionship hundred of the season. 

Greig took five wickets for-25 
fn a diurnal Middlesex first innings 
of- only 96. Snow had three for 
34. 

After three Sussex wickets had 
fallen for 64, Graves and. Greig 
attacked to add 67 before Parsons 
joined Graves in another enter¬ 
taining partnership, this- time of 
108. 

Parsons made 51. He is Scottish 
bom hat has played most, of his 
cricket in New Zealand, and follow¬ 
ing a string of low scores, badly 
needed an innings like dlls. Graves 
hit 13 fours in an innings of class 
and anthorily. 

W Indies big attraction 
Nearly £15,000 has been taken 

in advance bookings for the 
Prudential world cup matches at 
the Oval next month. The .lion’s 
share of £9,656 is-:for the Aus¬ 
tralia v West Indies match on 
Saturday. June 14, and bookings 
foe Australia v Ceylon on Wed¬ 
nesday, June 11, are understand- 
ably the lowest at £985. 

Procter training 
Procter. Gloucestershire’s South 

African all-re under, should .be 
playing again by the end of June. 
He has started training after an 
operation on Us right knee and 
yesterday began running for The 
first rime. He hsTbeen told he 
can play golf. 

Surrey v Warwick 
AT THE OVAL 

43 tor 9 
74. D. 

t: s. J. 

. SURREY : Pint amines. 348 ter 
(ZOO oven) i'G. P. HxrwarUi 
R. Owen-Tharoa* 104 not out 
Home 4 tar 731. 

Second Inning* 
oat .. ..28 

b-W. b Brovrn O 
. __ .-o-w. b Rome o 

Yomds Ahmed, c and b Rouse .. 3 
G. JR. J. Roope. not ^rux , . _ .. is 

second i 
■J. H. Edrich. not 
t L. E. Skinner. Mi 
G. P. Bowarth. l-l 

2) Extras ib 1. 1-b 

_ Total (3 wkta) .. „ 49 
D. R. Owan-Thomas. R. D. Jackman, 

A. R. Butebar. InUkbab Alim. G. G. 
Arnold, P. I. Pocock to bat. 
_ falL of wickets r x—a 2—a. 
3—11. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
J. A. Jameson, e Roope. b Arnold 14 
D. L. Amiss, c Skinner, b Butcher 78 
S. J. Rons* c Jackman, b Pocock 15 
A. I. Kallicharran. b Batcher .. S4 
M. J. K. Smith, e Roope. b Pocock 1 
R. B. Kanhai. noi out .. .. 78 
▼ D. L- Murray. 1-b-w, b Arnold .. 10 
E. E. Hemminga. c Roope. b 

Arnold .. .. .. ..19 
W. A. Boqrne. not out .. .. 51 

Extras ft 6. n-b 1) .. .. T 

Total 17 wkta. 100 own) .. 327 
S. P. Perryman. *D. J. Brown CUa 

not bat.__ . _ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—83. 

3—143. 4—144. 5—196. 6—013. 
7—239. 

BOWLING: Arnold. 26—11—58—3: 
Jackman. 15—S—77—O; Inttkhab, 
17-1—69-0: Pocock. 37—12—76 
—2: Botcher. 15—3-*6—0. 

Boats points: Surrey 7. Warwick¬ 
shire 8. 

Umpires: A. E. Fag9 end A. G. .T. 
Whitehead. 

Gloucester v Somerset 
AT BRISTOL _ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First tbnTnga. 
168 1.75.2 oven). 

Second Innings _ 
Sadlq Mohammad, c Denntnfl. b 

Jones . . .. . - .. 16 
-A. w. Stovold. 1-b-w. b Botham 12 
Zabeer Abbas. 1-b-w. b Moseley- .. 79 
R. D. V. Knight, not out .. .. 2T 
A. _J. Brassmjjton. not out .. 2 

is 11-b 2. R-b 3> .. .. 5 

Argentine manager wants more technical skill 

Key to world-beating side 
Buenos Aires, May 13.—" I 

want an attacking team of techni¬ 
cally skilful players”, says Cesar 
Luis Menotd. the manager of 
Argentina for the 1978 World Cup. 
He believes that the key to form¬ 
ing a world-beating team lies in 
fiie natural artistry of the players 
in Argentina. 

Menotti took over as file 
trainer-manager on January 1 to 
puflTPrwilnd their World Cup 
campaign and has made three 
fundamental decisions about build¬ 
ing his team. He will not use 
« exile ” players ; his team will 
not try to mimic European ” fool 
football ” ; his players will have 
intensive practice as^nst Euro¬ 
pean sides over the nett three 
years. 

Menotti. a 37-year-old, followed 
a successful international career 
by becoming the trainer of the 
Buenos Aires team Huracan. 
They were na d or^ch^/iaj?? i? 
1973. He was asked whe flier he 
would select sn Argentine who 
played abroad. “ Absolutely not, 
he said, “ this does not interest 
me.” 

There is no ban at the 
hut ” there could be in 19/b. 
This is a matter for theJta“, ® 
dedde. I think xt would caus> 
discontent if players had » mru 
dowa good offers ”- Menotti saia- 

He is equally scathing about 
««total ” football- " People oUc of 
speed and strength, but tins ts 
fust Sillv. Football is a question of 
space on the pitch, of creation and 
restriction of space. I do not 
believe in so-called total football. 

Menotti says that total football 

is a product of the technical limi¬ 
tations of European players, and 
believes its concentration on physi¬ 
cal fitness bas lowered die standard 
of international soccer. He thought 
that play in the 1974 World Cup 
was inferior to that in Mexico. 

“ We will give physical fitness 
the importance it has and no more- 
I think it has been given much 
too much emphasis over the past 
few years. Talented players have 
been replaced by athletes, and 
these are more difficult to make 
into good players.” 

He believes South American 
players are generally more skilled 
and creative than Europeans. 
“ Yugoslavia might have 10 highly 
skilled players at file top, but in 
comparison Argentina and Brasil 
would have 100 each.” 

He blames Argentina’s past 
World Cup failures on last-minute 
preparations, lack Of practice 
against Europeans, and consequent 
surprise when confronting an un¬ 
known style. “ The only way to 
overcome the Europeans . he 
said, “ is to concentrate on the 
technical suneriority of the indi¬ 
vidual Argentine player. 

««We are going to respect the 
Dualities of Argentine players. 
They do not chase for 90 minutes 
bat thev mark well and work well 
in zones- Argentine football is 
creative and talented, and we are 
voing to adapt it to the technical 
requirements, always respecting 
its characteristics.’ 

A firm believer in sperialist 
players, Menotti argues that West 
Germany beat Holland m the 15/4 
World Cup final because they 
were more skilled individually. 
“Johann Cruyff was everywhere 

Trial (3 wtrts t . . . . 141 
_ J. C.Jraaf.JD. R. Shepherd. *A. S- 
B.Twn, D. A. Gnnne7. J. Davay. J. H. 
Dixon :o h*t. 
, FAjJ. OF WICKETS: l—22. 2—62. 

SOMERSET: First Ianinos 
:D. J. S. Taylor. !-b-w. b Davwy 38 
B. C. Roi«. c Bnulngion. b Dion 53 
P. V. DsnriiTB. C Sadlq. b Dixon O 
P. A. Slocrmtw, c Knight, b Davajr 102 
L V. A. Richards, c Brasslngtan. b 

Davor - - - - - - 33 
*D. s. Close, mi am -. .. 138 

G. 1. Bargess. not out .. .. 2 
Extras < 1-b 4. n-b £j .. .. 6 

Tota! (5 wkts dec. 112 oversji 374 
I. T. Botham. D. Breakwll. H. R. 

Moseley. A. A. Jones did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 

5—105 i-143. S—363. 
BO-.vUNG: Dsvey. £\ 

Dscon. 22—5—32—2: Brown.__ 
■ Knight. 16 2-43—O: Gxa- 

for the Dutch, but in the end it 
was Germany's specialist goal- 
scorer. Gerd Muller, who won the 
march. Now I am not going to 
leave out a good defender because 
he only defends. I still believe in 
specialists. ” 

He is trying to build Friendly, 
even fatherly, relations with his 
players while forming junior, 
interior and national teams as the 
basis for his World Cap parry. A 
national coach in Argentina has 
to be more than a tactician 
because players live in a state of 
tension caused by financial 
Insecurity. “ Even the top players 
do not receive enough to guaran¬ 
tee financial security here. 

With club standards declining, 
Menotti is worried that Argentine 
talent may be on the decline. 
" The Argentine player has lost 
personality as he has become 
increasingly concerned about his 
economic Future he explained. 
“ Players were more ready to 
accept a system and felt less free 
to ignore the trainer and try to 
shine individually.” 

Menotti hopes that the incentive 
provided through long-term World 
Cup preparations and emphasis on 
individual skills will help reassert 
the personality aspect and produce 
a confident, creative team by 
1978. In one department, at least, 
he has no worries. 

The usual problem concerning 
club and international commit¬ 
ments as he prepares to take his [ 
narty on intensive tours in Europe 
during 1975 and 1976 has gone. He 
flourished a letter from the 
Argentina Football Association 
officials declaring total support 
for his requests for any plavers he 
required.—Reuter. 

-3; 8adig. 

_-s point*; Glooceatarshire 2. 
Son-crs«t a. 

L'nplros: A. Jepsoa ud D. G. L 
Enn. 

Today’s cricket 
112.0 ta 5.30 cr 6.0). 

SOUTHAMPTON Hatrpihlm v Kwtt 
*11.0 to 5 30 or 6.01. 

MANCHESTER Linushln v Yorkshlra 
'110 ta 5.30 <»r 6.01. 

LEICESTER: L*,;e?-.crsfi_re * Narth- 
arrrrarjshire ill O to 5.30 or 6-0). 

NOTTINGHAM: NotUnphaiashlrv v 
Derbyshire ill.O to 5.30 or 6.0). 

THE OVAL- Surrey v WarvKkshin 
1 21 O to 5.50 or 6.Oi. 

HOVE ■ Sussex v Middlesex fll.O to 
5.>0 or 6 0.. 

WORCESTER: wortestpnltlr* v Essex 
'21.0 to 5.J0 or 6.O1. 

WE-TO'.'S MATCH 
READING: Burkihir- v Ctrioa. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
H4RROGATE: Ycrtsbiro H v Lancashire 

ZX. 
UNDER-25 COMPETITION 
CARDIFF: GiamoniJn v HauuxCitr*. 

Minor Counties 
SLEAFORD- Su'fbtk. 169 far 8 and 

DM A. G. Vi j-y'jiaton a?i: Lincoln- 
shirt 201 for 3 dK and £23 for A 
■ M Misur. 115 net out. H. T. Moore 
-521. Luitoinshin -won by six wteJu-u. 

Notts v Derbyshire 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

_NOTTlNttH AI45HIR*: Ftrat tanlna. 
266 far 9 (IOO overs) CM. J. Smed&r 
114). 

Second Jonings 
unit, c RuassO. 

B. B. RiM. H. T. Tonnlcllffg. 
. Whlra. H. C. Lstchman. JTD- 
i. P. A. WLOdnaan to bat. 

tM. J. 
Hendrick 

B. Hasan. 1-b-w. b Hendrick .. 
”M- J. Smedioy. c Sharps, b umer 
D. W. Randall, not ont .. 
P. D. Johnson, not out .. 

Extras (l-b 1). 

Total (3 wkts) 

RCA. 
Butch, 
s_FALL OF WICKETS: 

DERBYSHIRE: Ftrat buUnsa 
P. J. Sharp*. Ibw. b Rica 
A. Hill. Ibw. b Rice 
P. B. Russell. C White, b Birch 
A- Morris, b White 
A. J. Harve y-Walker. c Smedley. 

b Tunnlcliffe 
•J. B. Bolus, b Rice 

G. Millar, c Latchroan, b Birch 
F. W. Swartn-ook. not out 
TR. W. Taylor, c enb. b Rica .. 
M. Hendrick, b Rice 
M. N. Glenn, not out 

Extra* tb 2. l-b 6. w 1. n-b 

-13. 

Total f9 wVta. IOO overs) 262 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14, 2—09. 
3—60. 4—140. 6—148. 6—154. 7— 
ITS. 8—246. 9—246. 

BOWLING: Rice. 30—12—«5—*: 
winunson. 3 0 9—0: Birch, 26—7 
—73—2: Tannic litre. 19—S—36—1: 
WhUe_. 17—2—59—1; Latohraan. 8— 

Bonos points: Nottinghamshire 7. 
Derbyshire 7. 

Umpires: B. j. Meyer end P. Roeh- 
ftiid. 

Sussex v Middlesex 
AT HOVE 

SUSSEX: First Innmse. 207 (88JS 
errors) U. D. Morloy 62: P. H. 
Edmonds 6 for 68). 

i: J 
Edmonds ... 4t> 

M. J. J. Faber, c RadJay. b Seivay a 
P. J. Graves, not out .. _ . - 103 
-A.W. Orel 0. C TUmnl. b Lamb-,36 
A. E. _W. Persons. C Murrey, b ^ 

tiFP&iS. 5^3) :: 

J.WMdSU R.‘G.^ 
Cbeatle. R. P. T. Marshall did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1—12. 2—30. 
&—64. 4—131. 6—039. 
. Bgwltna' Salyer. 24 3 4 103—3: 
Limb. 18—3—54—2: Edmonds. 

Feath*r*tene. 2—0—8—0. 
MIDDLESEX: First timings 

M. J. Smith, c Barclay, b Snow .. 20 
G. D. Barlow, l-b-w. b Spencer .. 9 
■J. M. Brearlsy, c Parsons, b _ 

Snow .. .. .. 22 
C. T. Radley. 1-b-w. b Greig _ - - 9 
N. G. FeetherstOTw. e Mansell, b 

Grain . ■ „ . - 9 
R. D. Butcher, c Mansell, b 

Marshal! ... .. 10 
T. M. Lamb. 1-b-w, b Greig .. 1 
•»J. T. Murray, b Greig .. .. 11 
F. J. Tltmos. b Greig .. _ .. 2 
P. H. Edmonds, e Cheat!0. b Snow O 
M. w. w. Seivay. not out O 

Extras 1. l-b 1. w l. n-b 11) .. 13 

Total f44,3 overs) .. ..96 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—24. 

5—45. A-59. 5—71. 6—75. T—82. 
8—90. 9—96. 10—96. 

BOWLING: Snow. 17.6—5—«s-5; 
Spenoar. 6—1—13—1; Greig. IT—T— 
25—5' Marshall, 5—0—11—X. 

Second Innings 
S. J. smith, ran oat .. .. i« 

D. Barlow, not out .. .. T 
T. M. Lamb. not. out .. .. 0 

Extras lb 1. n*b 4) .. .. 5 

Total (1 wkt) .. ..26 
PALI OF WICKET- 1—02. 
Bonus points Sussex 6, Middle, 

sex 4. 
Umpires: S D. Bird end R. AsDhuUl. 

Other match 
„ OXFORD. Ojrford University. 341 for 
9 dec _tCj. PatMnenaiiian 130. V. J. 
Marta »7: A. q.. 
and 167 for 7 « 

M. Wauon 4 "for 65) 
• Marks 61 - - not 

vine 
out 1: 

Leicestery Northants 
. AT .LEXCBSTER .. ' 1 • 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inning*. 532 
for 8 0.00 oven) fR. W. Tolch*r« 
106. J. Birkenahaw 108; Sarfrea-Nawaz 
4 far 90j. 

inning a S. DtuliestoB. b Suftez .. 
. -F. Steele, b Dye _ 

J. C- Balderstona. b Bwfi .. SB 
B.P. Daylsan. c Sharp- b Cottam 39 
♦ R- W» Tolchard. not out .. 29 
J. Birkenahaw. c Sharp, b Dye .. 50 
p; Booth, noi out .. 4 

Extra* (1-b 1. w 1. n-b 4) ... 6 

Total f5 wkta) .. 163 

g. dr: &g.Mto 

3^^4^0.W^?S « 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE; Firm Inning* 
-R. T. Virgin. 1-b-w. b G« 
_ McKenzl* 
P. Wlilcy. 1-b-w. b Booth 
♦ O. Sharp. 1-b-W,- b Booth 
D. S. Stool*, b MeKanzte. _... 
Mnahta^^Mohemmad.- c Tolchard. 

G.**j5»oi?"r c ’ MdKaozia. 'b 
_ Btrktaishaw .. • .. 
P- J. Wctta. b McKenzie .. . i 
Sartraz Nawaz, not out .. 
H. M.-H. Cottam. c -BUVMtshaw. 

b Hlgqe . . ,. 
B- S. Bedl. c sub.' 
J. C. C. Dye.'l-b-w. 

Extras tb 2. 1-b 2. 

' _ Total (69 JZ 
, FAii.'-OF WK 

. ._>.183 
WJC1CCTS: 1—5. 2—ZB. 
99. G—11T. . 6—123. 

-141. 9—468. 10—183. 
. t Mckiciri* ,_ 19—3—4T— 
14 5 64—2; Higgs. 14.2 

McVlcker. 14—3—34—1: 

:: 
2. n-b S5).. 

Lelcastmehire 8. 
Btrkenshaw. 
„ Bemu points: 
Northamptunahire 
_ Umpires.- R. B. Barnard and W. .H. 
PhHllpson. 

Worcester t Essex 
AT WORCESTER 

X-. rirs* huiiagx. v222 (77.3 
(K. S. McEwan 65'. 

Second Innings 
B. E. A. Edmeidea. 1-b-w. b Brain 
K. S. Mrtwan. run out .. 
'K. W. R. Fletcher, c Ormrud. . 

b Bram .. .. .. .. 0 
G. A. Gooch, b Gifford ., _ .. 19 
B. R. Hardie. .c O'OUvelra. b Bram 32 
B. Tomer, c Mticoek. b Brem .. - IQ 
R. E. East, c Ormrod. h Bram ... O 
K..D. Boyce. C Inc hm ore. b Brain 14 
’N. Smith, b Brain .. 30 
R. N. S. Hobbe. 1-b-w, b Brain .Jo 
J. K. Laver, not out 1 

Extra* (b 19. 1-b 7; w 1. - 
n-b 7)  34 

Tbtal .I6« 
FALL OF WICXETSi, 1—26. 2—36. 

3—55. a—76. 5—106. 6—I OS. T— 
112. .8—154. 9—159. 10—164, 

BOWLING: Brain. 21.4—6—55—8: 
Tnchmore. ■ 16 3 -58—0: Hnuitay. 
9—4—16—0: Giffbrd. 8—2—21—1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fbret innings _ 
J. A. Ormrod. c Turner, b Lever 63 
G. M. Turner. 1-b-w. b 
E, J. o. Hamster, b East - , 
J. D. mehmore. b Ezk ... -- 2 

s’, ff" iPottveira.*"?9m»rn. b Eut 59 
T. J. Varfflpy. c Hobbs, b Eaet. . 50 

" ‘ . — .. D 

1 
. ___ ^_.... e 

B. M. Brain, not out .. .. 1 
Extra* (b 2, l-b 6. R-b. 6> 14 

I.N. Johnson, b Hobbs . . 
i H. G. WUcadt. e Smith, b Hobbs 
*N. Girn-rd. e Smith, b.Lever .... 

Total 
FALL 
-122. 3—134. 

7—215. 

BOWLING: 

Hobbs. 21—7—29—2. 

1 vnetfars: 1—1«! 
127. - - 

Second Innings 
out... 

b Uw 
out . . 

anpja&m: 1-1. 14 
points: Wgrebaterahtra" 6. 

FALL 

Bonne 
Essev 6. 

Umpires: J. P. Crupp and C. G, 
Pcppor. 

Second XI competition 
HARROGATE- Laneaehlran. 204 for 

8 dec (Reids 58. Lrec 52 not- out); 
Yorkshire 117189 for 4 (Townaiey 66),. 

Rugby Union 

Scotland make one late change 
Dunedin. May 26.—Today Scot¬ 

land made one late change in 
their team for the match against 
Otago here tomorrow, the second 
of their tour of New Zealand. 
V:i=.o.n Lander withdrew with a 
hamstring injury and will he 
replaced ax No 8 by George 
Ma±: who usually plays at lock. 
Lauder's injury, however, was 
not considered serious. 

Scotland have left Carmichael 
and NIcHarg out of their pack 

and Irvine is also rested. Otago 
will be a much tougher proposition 
than Nelson Bays who were 
beaten si-6. Otago will be hoping 
to' tike advantage of the loose 
racking tactics used by Scotland 

. against Nelson Says. 
Carmichael said he was looking 

forward to next .Saturday’s clash 
with Canterbury despite the bat¬ 
tering .he received in the same 

ne in 1971 which forced him to 
>p out of the tour. Asked about 

that match, Carmichael said: ” I 
did .'not talk about. k then. I 
won’t talk about It now and I 
never willThe teams are: 
_ HAGO:-:!.., ,W. Walrai K. Fawcgn. 

JaVfrag: 1 V. 
Romas; G. -A. Samar. X. W. R. Jaltnv. 
R Bouton. -P - * qinrur. D. G. Rif. 
if*a ^..Sapaford- p. A. Pesdu. 

N. E. K. Pender. 

By Neil AHmi • . - r - 7 - 
Athletics CoiTespffildest • : 

Bernard . Plain, -of Cardiff, 
earned, himself..a.place.. in the 
British international- - team btft 
gained no tangible avrard in-win* 
rring. the 10,000 -metres .with a 
sparkling last lap in the imsr- 
counties athletics championships 
at Crystal Palace yesterday*— - 
. Plain, was to- have competed for 
South Wales iii the 5,000 metres 
Tmt then learned that the 10,000 ' 
metres would -.also - be the . British _• 
Amateur Athletic JBoard’s . official 
early -season trial. ' He was unable 
in switch witWn hie county team 
as . another athlete had already 
been 'selected for the ."10,000 
metres but -South" Wales ,^ym- 
patbeticaHy released' Inin, so that 
he could compete as a- gu»t in 
tiie longer."event. 

Much.-of the early pacemaking 
yesterday, wap done by the 
veteran, Michael Frearjv but after 
21 laps it was Stephen Yfalker, of 
Essex . and Hertfordshire, who 
tried to make a break and almost 
succeeded. The only man who 
could really keep contact with him 
was Plain and these two were 
soon 15. yards ahead of Freary 
and" file struggling Christopher 
Stewart. On file final backstraigW 
Walker fried desperately to shake 
off Plain but .the Welshman, who 
came to this race weighing ■ only 
8 st 12-lb after trailring hard, la 
hot weather last week, accelerated 
unanswerably in the home straight 
to win in 29min 4.6sec with a I 
final lap of under 61sec. That 
left " Walker with the hollow 
reward of being the official inters 
counties -champion. . ■- - 

Plain, -whose fastest time is 
28min 20sec, .now. hopes to com-. 
pete~ for Britaln^ -against ■ East 
Germany in Dresden next month 
as well as the AAA' 10,000 metres 
championship In: July." . His main 
objective, however,. is 'the- mara¬ 

thon (be finished fourth fi 
European marathon) and hie 
that die selectors will choos> 
to accompany Thompson t 
Fukuoka marathon in Japar 
December. Yesterday he sail 
thought of it being a long, 
season ahead and wanted tr 
if .it was possible, without 
too much our of mysrif.” 
target is -to beat28 minutes 
only David -Bedford, the 
record holder, and David 
have done among British nj 

._ The surface of yesterday’s . 
times parochial meeting ■ 
scratching to appreciate tfaa . 
were - some promising 
athletes competing. In ti 
metres, won by-tfte experte 
Peter Browne, four Br 
Christopher van Rees, 
Roberts, Martin Francis . 
17) " and ’ Wayne Tarqu 
qualified for the European 
championships is A the - 
August by beating lmln E 

The triple jump ir 
exciting potential, too. 
won by the 19-year-old 

"Moore with 52ft Sin, but 
■ agnificantiy, he had three 
no jumps of 54ft lin. 54 

' and 54ft lOiin which, if - 
not fouled, -would have 
excess of. the British 
which has been held t . 
AIsop since' thte 1964 <7 
Moore; who was bon in 
and Is a sheet metalwc 

' Birmingham, is.5ft llln . 
121b.. - 
. Women’s relay event: 
a welcome touch of en 
and" excitement to a 
"sponsored by Kraft 
Limited. At midday, wb 
was naturally only a sprii 
spectators, Donna Murraj 
Invitation 400 metres in 
but "-Z liked 'the promisf 
long legged Gladys Tay 
i-hnngh she ran ont ot 
the, Mint 
fourth. 

straight and 

Y esterday’s results 
200 METRES: 1. C.- MTOik (E. MU- 

-land*). 21s*c: 2. -B. Jones (teo- 
•tfUra). 21.6; *3. S. ArOsy .(Ycito- - 

- 8Un). -21.6. -- ‘ - - - 
400 METRES; IT S. Maitow (Haoax 

- sex I , lrakr.49.8sae: 2. C. Vcrn Hihj*.- 
(S-W. countlte); -1:60.®:- 3. ' J, - 
Denies (Cbeahlra end- V VMasl. - 

■'1*0.6.' ' - • • . 
MILE: 1. A. • Svttlv: (OwsHlra and N 

4U..6T a, R. TOdJSW. 
Oonnaea)41.fe; 3, B. SinlUi CEaaax 

10^00 q. Ptotri (CWM. 
■ gtwrt).. 39:4-6:2. S: Wzikrr (Ena 

ktkI Herts), 39i.S; 3 M. TZOO 

■ J. Wild CS MldlsnclaK B.49; 6. 'Ci 

,4oo1^raEilln^bLES: j? p. 'Ktffr 
rsttffordsiiire and WarwlckBhJrv). 

K, 

S. U^htasn 

and Harts). i2-nr 
Linas (Yerieabinn), 13:13. 

(StanordsWra *nd_ War 

Gfmierir 
Bucks, Nnrihann. and Q> 

B4.D-, 3.- :W.- 
a.^METRKWA^:^ 

. 1. A. Mo- 
and wuwna), 62 B: 3. 

HAMMER: 1. P- Dlckanao 
sex). 212:6: 2. J. VVh 

3* c 
JAVELIN: 1. B. Roberts <SW 

1. 
77pts: 2. Voskshlra. 69; 

WOMEN'S EVENTS WXNNF" " 
Hon 4O0tn: D. Murray 
ton). 63.69sec. 400m 
Btokoe (Perarbarough). 1 
National A x lOOm rtria: 
45.86. 4 x QOOm rotav 
1337.8. Nation*] 4 x f 

"Cambridge Harriers. 841 

Yachting 

PattisonLslieft 
high and dry by 
premature end 
By John Nidiblls. 
'• All raring was . cancelled, at 
WMtstable yesterday when a north¬ 
easterly gale "lashed the Thames 
Estuary Into a mass of angry 
foam. It was no place for raring 
dinghies to be and .file Plying 
Dutchman class 21st anniversary 
regatta. Hke many before, ended 
prematurely. 

Rodney Pattisson’s overnight 
score-of three first places was not 
therefore challenged and he was- 
presepted with -the Whitstable 
Challenge Cup for tiie fidnl time fri 
Ms career. Douglas Bishop, return¬ 
ing to the class after a period In 
larger boats, recaptured "some ‘ of 
his old form to finish second over¬ 
all with three second.-pJacw. 

Persistence arid an jincoriipllca- 
ted approach gained third .place 
for Richard Oswald, who scored 
two thirds and a .fifth- Some of 
the overnight positions . were 
amended as a result of a. protest 
against the race committee in the 
first race on Smiday.." It was 
alleged that a shortened course 
flag, intended for other classes 
raring over the same course mis¬ 
led some of fiie Flying Dutchmen. 

The committee accented that 
fills might have been file case and 
awarded points for the boats' 
positions at fiie end- of the third 
round, when the offending flag 
was first flown. The- first three 
boats were unaltered, but there 
were some changes lower in the 
Deer. 

ryS?^lTsmSrSwiw?;. unhand 
M Brook*). IS ot*: a. CJiacaJ fD. 
glahoo and S, Jonaa>.. 4 _pta: 3. 
5°™™* *R- Orall aml B. Rnohni. 
? PL8-" Adrjrnlla fR. Johnycm and 

B.™Jo*rt). 8 pt»: 6. PanpharnaHB 
IP- Whltv and- J.-D14K) .■ l<f nti: 6. 
Tuniptv. Shuihtoa and fiixuJmce fM. 
McNamara and R. Darios). is nts. - - 

tv ■ ShUUTtM and «i™nr 
amara and R. Darios). IS 

Boxing 

Contehmaygo 
to Nigeria to 
defend title 

Lagoa, May 26.—Some British 
hosing promoters are planning a 
world light-heavyweight title bout 
between the champion, John 
Cornell, of Britain. . and' the 
American, Bob Foster, in Nigeria; 
a boring official, said here today. 

Abis Akerele, secretary of the 
Nigerian Boring Board-of Control, 
said approval had been obtained' 
from' the World Boxing Council 
for a title bout on December G, 
between Conteh and Foster, the 
former champion who is currently 
in retirement. Mr Akerele 
declined to name the promoters 
behind the plans. 

He said arrangements; were also 
being made for a possible title 
defence here- later this year by 
the world lightweight chantoion. 
Guts Ishimatsu. of japan, against 
Dele Jonathan; Nigeria's. Common¬ 
wealth ti tie-holder.—Reuter. 

Miss Barnard 
wins trip 

Susan Barnard, of Beckenham 
Ladles, came within, three seconds 
of the British 100 metres free-style 
record In a competition at Crystal 
Palace yesterday. ; : 
'Miss Barnard won the girls’ 

ISO mares, freestyle - in: lmln 
0.8sae and .she -also won the ZOO 
metres individual medley in 2mln 
32.11sec. and-the" 400. metres free- 

le h) 4min 3y.6sec. 
‘rich Mnlhollahd, 14,.- of 

Widn^. won tile' brrvs4 100 metres 
backstroke in; Indn 8sec. Thfe" 
prize for both Miss Barnard sad 
Mulholland-is. a - two weeks’ holi¬ 
day - at - the .time ‘ of the: Worid 
Chamgoasiiips, in CaH, Cohnnbia, 

Cyclinjg 

Edwards Jos 
lead to a 
Czech cyclis 

A -26-year-old Cz 
cyclist. Vladimir Vondi 

me first road stage o 
Race, 95 miles from I 
Bournemouth, yesterda 
finished four seconds . 
small group. Hfs 
Bartonicek. won the 
second place ahead of 
of Poland, and AiGnneb 
Netherlands. The four 
group or six who esc 
only 21 miles and, at"' 
bnfit up a lead of 
minotK. 

Into the. last mile, 
seafront at Bournemc 
dracek broke dear, 
the - middle of tiie m 
half a mile from the 1 
several men to fall, bu 
badly, hurt and all < 
line. Lyon (Regions 
final few hundred, van 
his machine, unable 
because of a budded f 
As the group crashed 
kilometre they were . 
same time as the mail 

The bunch Was I 
Gddde, of -The Nethei 
took seventh place J- 
of the race leader, Ei 
** A ”), who rplinqnist 
foiling to seventh pL - 
Griffiths is; Britain’s 
rider,- in third positioi 
„ STAGE ONE (98 a> 
Vandracak rczachoalDV. 
aoroln 33s ec; 2. 2. Ban or 
Biorawa i: 3. w. jyiamai 
4.. G. Minnnboo i NaUior'. 
FlUpsaon (Swedoni. 6. • 

“i. all 3hr 20 , 
Stage team i. c ' 

iC^aSS^,56:g■a.Po, 

o35fi. 
. POtNTg CLASSIF7CATL " 
dracetu 25ot>: 2. FlUpssr 
25: 3. P. Edward* fGB^- 

u 
; vr~- 

. 1 J 

* A-t # c 
U . -• 

Rallying 

Off to good 
on drive 
across Gret 

Athens, May 26.—1 
drivers set off today at 
the 1,650-mfie Acropolii. 
weather and generally 
conditions were forec 
drive across Greece, 
organizers said some i 
route were hazardous. 

Among fiie favour! 
WaJdegaard, of Swedei 
Lampinen, of Finland, 
drivers. Ove Anderson, 
winner of file 1S71 ra 
peting in a Toyota i 
Rauno Aaltonen, of I 
driving an Onel Aston 
ends on Thursday.—Rt 

£120,000 lo; 
Wormalds 

Oldham Rugby Leag 
contesting Inland Rev- 
that they owe a total 
in tax arrears going' 
several years. '. 

The treasurer, Roi 
said there were to be ' 
about the tax-claim . 
hoped to get .the amoa 
ably reduced. 

Enter Czar Prin 
The American-bred-( 

who cost. about £7£ 
yearling, will be rldde 
Piggott on his first am 
a racecourse In Sana 
WheBtsheaf Maiden 
old Piste. 

Firstappearanc 
B 'Grange, a bafi 

tat. to Lody Rowe, 
first appearance in th 
Fanes .Stakes at SandcS 



KoPnBIStiK; Vs 

tyiyHj 

|RT| 

Wmm 

■ fiL'JiH 

: racing . - ; 

';r triumphs , 
3rm 
dianapolis' i: 

■ jpoiis. May 26.^SUfbby, 
>n his second IndianapoUi 

T«r race yeaterdayamid the 
n of a thundeESlOrm that 
die race ^65 xnfles,ihorr ;of 
an.' Onser, who W 
\ die race twice, ,Tlkei»5 
brother. Ah The favour- 
f. Foyt, Eaijed to lresalite. 
lion of a fourths victory-1 

third, behind Johnny- 
rd. • - • ■ : 
jin came suddenly . .and 
wing die cars and tnrmng 
into a comedy Pt erronr-' 
ended if at 435 Aides, on 
j of die scheduled 200 
officially it was timed: at 
n 55sec (average speed, 
apb). - 
said the only trouble he 
ed was in losing pressure- 
of his tyres. ‘VWh kept 
the wrong one, ..:and I 

jeem to-figure out where. 
The car was bouncing 
. There wa,s one serious. 
which left Tom Sneva in 
condition with hurns on 
land, face, chest and legs.. 

car, an Offenhauser- 
jok the chequered : flag 
re- downpour at less ..than 
Some people wondered, 

ials did not stop the race 
If it could be restarted. 
cii ref steward, Tom Bin- 
1: “ There was no assur- 
vould dry, no assurance 
Mould not start raining 
i my mind, to stop1 It and 
e- a 6 5-mBe sprint. race 
xt the requirementsl”-T 

Football 

Bayern expect Leeds to be 
identical to England 

Paris,.May 261—Bayern Munich 
arrive here tonight- for Wednes¬ 
day’s European Cop. final against 
Leeds -* United as excitement is 
finally beginning to build' up. 
Bayern have planned two .prac¬ 
tice -periods, one tomorrow morn¬ 
ing at Chantilly,'north'of Paris, 
where they are 'staying and the 
other at night under the flood¬ 
lights of -the - Fere des Princes 
stadium where the match will take 
place. 

Leeds wiU nor arrive here until 
midday tomorrow' '.and "if the 
manager,. Jimmy' Armfleld, fol¬ 
lows . usual practice be will not 
take his players to see the ground. 
His first wboy is to try to get 

who has a Teg. injury, fit 
tssm 
in Leeds yesterday. 

' ;FOr the-first time today the 
French papers gave a lot of space 
to the final but there is still no 
real “ cup fever ’’ among the 
French, -for whom the final Js. 
after all, a foreign event. But 
conversations ... are turning more 
and more to the possible outcome 
as. supporters from England and 
West Germany arrive. 

- Bain over' the weekend. raised 
immediate fears here • that the 
troia>lesom& Pac des Princes pitch 
would. .become unplayable at the 
last moment. Bui stadium officials 
said today that it was still in 
perfect shape. 
•«’ Bayern Munich will defend their 
title knowing that each player wifi 
be £7,000 the- richer if they win. 
Compared' jtfttLthe. team who bear 
Atietico Madrid -in .the final a year 
ago, tiiey wiH lack two defenders, 
the World. Cup player, Breitner, 
and his Scandinavian partner. 
Hansen- • But Brenner's replace¬ 
ment, Andersson, was In Germany 
with the Swedish World Cop party 

last year. In the attack Bayern 
are likely to. include \V under, 
already a West German inter¬ 
national. But there is speculation 
that Bayern may, Min or lose, pan 
company with t^elr manager. Den- 
mar Cramer. 

Bayern’s rivals, Borussia Mden- 
cbefn -Gladbacb, announced last 
night, they would engage a new 
manager " in midweek ” to re¬ 
place Hennes WeisweHer, who is 
going to Barcelona. Observers note 
that Borussia earlier acknowledged 
their Interest In Cramer. 

Tbe Bayern side have bad ,a dis¬ 
mal season in the West German 
first division and their only pass¬ 
port to European competition next 
season would be victory here. 

Cop players Maier. Beckenbauer, 
Hoeoess and Wilier, Bayern slid 
to fourteenth place in the league 
a few weeks ago, but hare now 
palled -back to tenth. They are 
likely to be at full strength, des¬ 
pite a slight Injury to Hoeoess 

Although Mr Cramer has not 
announced, his team, the midfield 
player, Roth, wbo scored' both 
goals against Essen, and Torsten- 
sson are expected to play. The 
manager watched Leeds’ Ixs\ two 
English league matches last month 
to study their -style of play. He 
said afterwards that Bayern would 
be tbe underdogs in the final and 
would have to tackle hard to win. 

Mr Cramer said: ** In their style 
and system, Leeds are identical to 
the England team—or vice versa— 
but, after all, England’s manager, 
Don Revie, buOt up the Leeds 
side. Bayern’s veteran West Ger¬ 
man national goalkeeper, Maier, 
predicts a Bayern win by 2—0 or 
2—L He said : “ I have played in 
nine finals of one kind or another, 
and I’ve never been on the losing . 
aide.”—Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

Familiar story of injuries still 
handicapping England party 
From Peter West trio in case they have to n!av 
Ptin>_. rnrrevnon(L»itt together asain on Saturday. This 
Rugby correspondent means Ultjov pJa^s ^ ,ivlh C„D- 
Brisbane, May 26 secutive game. Fortucsiely, he 

No report from tins England thrives on .hard work. 
Ttigbv tour of Australia could be By die time these words are 
complete jrrehoar further news of read, Dixon and Old Kill hate 
injuries. The ceuure. Maxwell, arrived here os replacements ;nr 
with a slight strain of an ankle Neary and tor Bennett, whost- 
h game nr, aod the stand-off, chances ot playing again on itu* 
Wordsworth, whose tliigh was tour seem minimal. I cannot 
strapped in training against a think that Divon and Old bate 
tweaking hamstring, are both been flown <«ic at the expense of 
playing against Queensland here the RFU to play in the JjU up 
tomorrow. So is Ripley, at No S. country game, at Tuw r.sv.lk-. 
after treatment to an ankle che Dixon tnust appear na a Hank in 
has recovered from his back the international, wish title:.' 
strain more or lexcl. So is tho reverting to the in-Jiml r«w. 
wing. Morler. whose stomach Old’s experience should win him 
strain continues to niggle rather the stand-off position from 
than inhibit. Wordsworth, who has had bit!? 

Vixiii,fu( ,r, now well na&i the chance to play, on tbi^ lime, 
asSfmf mSTid* lUSt an «.*m ihut Burton. ?fco 
nnheaten record The one played last Saturday .with l.n».-t 
JLTfTuJhflve aU that thev must trouble, has not been given a re-;;. 
S5\£"8 the S- Blakev,^-. who can play prop «n 
national on Saturday, and whether either head, pertormed '• H^..\ 
thev arc wise, only four days against New South Uales. U btk 
before that, to put in seven of the the selectors who chose inis side 
forwards wbo finished against fan plead an astonishing run n. 
Australia in Sydney remains to be injuries, mostly in key positions, 
seen Tbe management is anxious many ol their chickens are 
to give Rollstt. Ripley and Utiley coming home to roost. The worst 
another ran together as the loose omissions were of an outstanding 

National Hunt racing 

Devon and Exeter j 
2JS0 HARE TOR HURDLE (Novice: Div I:} 

£340: 2m* 
a 31301 H»r»ct*« <CO>. F. WM*r. 7 

X OOfOOl Jedra. u. Payne. 6-12-1 . .. Mr Aliwr 5 
-l 003001 C-m Cattott. J- Thome. •**jji,,fcrtBU*6 - 

5 00-001 Ktog orrr. Mrs E. Kt-nnard. 5-lHL'Hobb5 

6 000031 Purahi Emperor. C» Balding. 7 

7 ra-OO Brava Sovereign. L. Mwon. 10-H-IU 
Mr PDpCMun T 

i p Lor die Mi. H. Haytir*. B-1J-10 Mr Porlor 7 
I Cl 000342 Raucous. R Keener. S-ll-jD Ml kciinof < 

« H' BiDbes’ *"1 l'v/r bimwv 7 1 
fpOO-pp Tipple. R. Plncombe. 7-11-10 Mr.Rm-s £ . 

16 OO- starar- R Leach. S-ll-7 .... Mr LMxh . | 
19 030010 Double Mint, D. Borons. J11'5s1r UrUpy S 

JO 341003 Co Orrry. (CD». P. Cundell. , 

-I oOOOOO Kent's Mill; K. Pipe. 4-11-0 .. Mr Seller 7 
W onto BUI. W. Williams. 4-11-0 Mr Hrasman 

•■i. iwwwi Riiuand. M. Chapman, J-ll-U Mr Klnssron • 
' 5-2 Heracles -»-! Cwm Cask-II. 5-1 Purple Empi-ror. o-l 

Kins Onv. 7-1 Juden’. 10-1 Raucous. 12-1 Co Pirn's. 
20-1 oUirrs. 

3.0 GREAT LINKS TOR STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap : £510 : 2m 3f) 

1 212033 Pohrmlc (CD). J. Cohden. M2-J B. Jatu-s b 
\ TM CMrt (C). D, Candolfb 10-11-0 — 
S 03/3ib osbaMestea. P. Wmler. 11-10-12 Fnjntomc 

ft 12f4-f0 Lucky Reck, 6. Carter. O-JO-IO J. King 
7 Ca30p0 Red Rohan. F. Wlhlisr. 9-10-8 Mr SLitihopo 

10 20u0»0 Cabalva. M. Scudamore. 9-10^.-. A. turr.oll 
!•* 4ip40p Dercon (C), L. Kcntwird. 9-10-3 E. Wrighi 
15 040100 F race a Forecast (CO). Mrs E. Gaze. 7-10-u _ 

JJRlft a 
16 04ufpO Le Siva (D), L. Kennaid. 9-10-0 M. Salaman 
18 032143 Some Surprise, D. Karons. 7-10-0 . . 5. Ma> 

poi-oof Dolly Boy (CD), H\ Fisher. I3^,c'-^Vilgfu.r 

•vs 33oopO Klppla Lad, l. Cottrell. 7-10-0 Mr Cent 7 
S3 OipObo ArK» 1C), w. Williams. 8-10-0 K. Maguire 

v~l osbaldesion. 11-4 Polymlc. 9-3 TT'I’,, Clcrt. I3-B 
Some Surorlae. 8-1 Frozen Forecast, 10-1 Dolls Boy, 14-1 
Darcoo. 20-1 oihers. 

330 YOS TOR HURDLE (£306 : 2ra) 
2 002010 Otago Cold, B. Wise. 6-12-2 G. Enright & 
4 404110 Angel Aboard. H. Payne. 5-11-13 „ 

J antes r.urst i 
7 Op4424 Caona Llghl, D. Jones. 6-11 Jr. Watshe a 
8 03-00pp Johnny Kenny. R. Ptncombe. 6-11-9 L. Lungo 

31 040030 Grey Leader. J- Thorne. 5-11-6 4. Francome 
11 f HMM«, Mrs S. Maude, a-11-6 Mr lukeham 7 
13 3dOpO SmMctly HIU. J. Cann. 1-3l-h S. Knlgh; 
14 ppOO Bo-da. Queen. K. P*ne. 4-11-0 Mr Roberts 7 
15 600004 Fair Streak. G. Cadd. 4-11-0 . ... G. C.idd i 

jumper in iho middle or tas Use? 
. out (Ralston) Jfld of a season:c» 
scnun-half t ' 

As martyrs Stand. Onun WS v 
fine chance lomyrrow of earning 
hinuclf a cap. ! would have 
i|>jn is rho )ir<r international 12^ 
I Would Hlsoell.ai full rack) after 
hir. ou-.pii.inuo tirit appearance. .1" 
GiiClburn, .inly rbrac- dayt rlic 
ancrati. Drum may be nne-foctet. 
bur he i* a heft:,' and ir.iu 
i^mpcutor- Hinz&l! ctt*arty iifl 
much ro pjav J«t too. hut BoUcf 
had n sound s-ime m tiie tirr: 
:ntL-i pahnr»;.’. witf need ro 
l>r«idiic-j •.(■meth; n.g out of the 
ortiindr.'. 

Fleece L-jined flat out today. 
■Aitbuin bud:, cnntaci. -and shouW 
iit- f»L tor Sjiuiluv. 'Cotton iiav 
tiLi idt il .u'ter dil ro iiiltijw I be 
r.jg in-! n.-,r :■.> SikIiw m Sidney. 
-o he i- hero tn urge OH lilt' 
tro-ip.s. 

O' LI “-9L 4*»L* I "•.i t- K. MjcI-i*. . 
■3. 5h. ir&rt.'ii . J. Vivi, h. Rig.'IKlT. 
? \icL*-_u «; iijov-r- LvK'..*. 3 
iiucLs .'4pi.i'n ■. M. : ivn.-. \ . 
«: »■?.!••, [l. tiurv.lt LWI. .1. I yr-r- r--.-. 
< li.t:, 11 

ENHL4*wD. Umr-'l: p. S-.uir:-.. 
j-.ns, r.. a v.i—rd. n. v.;. r;- r 
I'.'orn'-tbrih, ! 0?un.. ,1:: vj Ij 
•(uliii: p itu.- r.r.'-.m i-.n-. 
W.’’- in-«c.>i. m. ). Pv.'.r 
■ c.ipl .in ■, R 't' I. 

Uttoxeter 

Op4424 
03-00PP 
040030 

5 000004 Fair Streak. C. C-»dd. 4-11-0 - - • ■ G. .^-idd ■ 
S 00400 Jester's Girl. W. Wiliams. 4-11-0 K. Maguire 
j 000030 Klngselcre, J Bradley. 4-11-0 M Williams . 
i 04004 Petite Cutotte- D. Gandolfo. •‘■y_0Bart<>n 5 

7-4 Grey Leader. 3-1 Otago Gold. 9-2 Peillis Culolle. 
1-2 Angel Aboard. B-i Klngselcre. 12-1 Lanna Light. 
1-1 others. 

0 FUR TOR STEEPLECHASE (Novice: 
• Handicap : £340 : 3m If) 

•iiiAnas is 
i iar:WKni » 

Motorcycling 

tu John Williams 

13 ff0044 Batter Parade. P. Cowley. 7-10-4 D1cMn rj 

U 42432p Ludicrus Sextus, D. DartnaJI. « | 

lb 00-0410 Inyearra. C Fryer. 8-10-0 .... C. toonn 7 
17 Op-0«J4 Laurel Branch. S. Junoi. 8-10-0 D..Evan* j 
1H p4Z3hp H ripe*. D, Gandollo, 7-lp-O G. Shopmark 
19 au22-Op Waalhar Permtulag. M Pipe. 10-10-0 

■ L. Lunno 
11-4 Tradaree. 7-2 Ludlcrus_ Seslua. 9-2 Saint All. 5-1 

Bella ttsmhmo. 13-2 prince Reynard, 8-1 Ranger. 12-1 ( 
Pensive Prlhve. 20-1 others. 

4.30 STTTAFORD TOR HURDLE (Handicap: 
£510: 2m 3f) 

1 400001 Persian Majesty (CD), S- Maiihew*. R-12-11 
P. Kelli-way 

3 300342 Clifton Fair <C>, Mrs E. Krnnaid. 6-31-12 
Mr Hobbs 7 

4 0111-01 Vicky Volatile. O. Carter. 7-11-7 N. Irtklw' 
5 441010 Young Steve. H. Payne. 7-11-6 James Guest i 
6 OOOeOO Pnvr Early (CD). L. Kennard. B-I 1-^ 

E. \\ right 
8 020001 Ctddy Ctrl (C), J. Thorne. 6-11-2 P. Blacker 

10 0330-00 Lively Boy (C), L. Potior. 8-11-0 . - —- 
11 210030 Palme Ira Sgnare, D Barons. 6-11-0 s. Mas 
IB 000034 C Orta ft fie (C), F. Muggerldge. 5-10-5.. ,, 

D. Mould 
20 010004 Grey Bird (D). W. Fisher, a-10-4 M. Wagner 
21 004000 Tern Rating tCDJ, D. Barons. J-lO-1 — 
22 400040 Hard Paddy, Mrs S. W'arlitg. 7-10-0 , 

Mr Waring 7 
2-1 Clifton Fair. 100-50 Giddy Girl. 9-2 Young Steve, 1 

6-1 Pztmelra Square. 8-1 Grey Bird, ^onanlca. 12-1 Vicky ' 
Volatile. 20-1 others. 

5.0 HARE TOR HURDLE (Novice: Div II: 
£340 : 2m) 

2 O All Along. P. Bomford. 6-1.1-10 .. — 
3 OOOO-OC Happy Snoopy, Mrs E. Kennard. 6-13-10 

Mr Hobbs 7 
4 00004 Heywood's Signet. L. Small. 6-11-10 

Mr Darlington 7 
6 I0-400P Mild Whiter. E. Pratt. 7-11-10 Mr M. Smith 7 
7 O Old Chestnut. B. Young. a-TI-IO 

.'Jr B. Young 7 
V SOdHi or Hope, H Blbbey. 6-11-10 

Mr Blbbt-y 7 
11 OOOOep Hullo Again, L Cottrell. 5-11-7 Mr D. Scan 
IS 04 Martne Carrabelle. T. Fowlrr. 5-11-7 

Mr Hoare 7 
13 000240 Pemba. L. Co lire II 5-11-7 ..Mr heanor 7 
15 OOOrw Swiss Mis*, (j. Hackling. 5-11-7- — 
17 002413 Paymaster. D. Barons. 4-11-5 Mr Linin' s 
18 0201Oo Shark Bey. G. Kinders ley. 4-11-5 

Mr Smart 7 
20 t»0 St Barbs, T. Long. J-ll-O. Mr Long 7 

6-4 Paymaster. 5-1 Prmba. 7-2 Shark Ba.“. 7-1 Marine 
Catrabelle. 10-1 He\"wood's Signal. 20-1 others. 

Devon and Exeter selections 

2.15 STRAMA'HALL HURDLE (Novices: Div J: 

£40S : 2m lsO.vd) 
L 14001 Grass Hand. D M-.T*-, '-11-7 C Ti. .Da 
6 340 Spring Late. It .1. br.-phr ; 

T o. Viadlmarkvllass. D ‘'cOiJ. 7-11-1 . . . —*• 
■ • OpOO Llsneger. s> .-.on r'-il-lf 

:o p-OOp DO Micky Act bur. Du 7-/1-Q 5-r *->' - 
tt 0000*1 oid Bruce. I it-iatr 5-11. 1 .. * 
12 10402 DHMlny Hill. F hm..i. -I-IG-2'J '• 
1". 001400 Highway Robbery. Si. PJtIip ond. 

16 0 Dads Girl. T *.t4T.e -1-10-7 ... -a 
iooo invisible peiranee. --lo-> 

M Rknh-.n . 
i ’l 0077-Dr Parachute Pine. .1 Pc‘.t>. 4-1-J-7 I. .tali'Min 
24 OOO fptrun Sandal, n U-r'mv. - 

, Jm T tv-UTf * 

11-8 r.r.-ss Hat.d. 11-4 Enrna T.-f- . 4-1 D»,t-nv H. ’. 
t .1-2 Hlghwa'- Robber-. K-l V'jrarnu'o p. .e. U-i «a>is 
Glr!. 20-1 Olliers. 

2.45 MAYFIELD STEEPLECHASE tNcvic^: 

£408: 3m) 
5 441010 ■ Kelly's Hero. Mai-s T-II-lf — 
5 433103 No Delencs, D. Nlent-:SOIL 6-il-lo ^ . *• 

k 120bOp Hill Side tD). M. Lew. V-1.1-5 ■Ir O.’Jor..' -J 
10 O-trp0I Blue Fen. O. Mr.rj-tn n-ll-O --TV ■ 
11 pp300p Bramble Boy. M. ScudJi.rir*;. ^ 

1*. 433410 Definitely. F Rimcll. . . ,K. 
18 3ulpOO Isleamreda, K 'ilav i-l.l-1' p LOliP'-r' 
20 4pCpOO KhatCipliC. It. Morris o-. l-n . - p-t;’^rr' 
it I*citao Level Start. O. NiiJis.un 6-JJ-O J. 5uiii..> 
22 33320 Return Sale. A. Canon •-ll-U^ Mr C.-jr.^.r . 
27 342300 Super Charger, J. Harris. • 11- -■ .. I. 
28 044060 Top Score. *1. Taic .. II. ■ 

6-4 No Drfei.ce. 11-4 Hill S.dr 7-2 De/ntlJ. ir. 6-1 
Level siari, 1'i-i Hrariblt Buy. u.imrs. 

3.15 KEN BOULTON STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 

cap *. £813 : 21m i 
1 20pl2O Garnishee (D>. TJ.oinsnn Jones ^l-lJ-4 ^ 

2 201231 Southern Lad ICtii, \V. 

3 000231 Brgmblesiowp, F Kimr . 8-1 .. I. liijr:..; 
7 432221 Dingle Poke. P. Frig, ic .3-1U-. R f..O. 

15 303300 Fun Board. C. Moran 7*10-0 . . .1 b^ii.erri 
21 aooooa Zabo. R Clay. "-1•>'* ;•••■* J- 1,,f5r,url;L' 

POT214 Mick’s Worry (O). M. T.il-«. '-10-0 . 
if rTVjfii % 

S-2 OamlihrK. 3-1 Souihr-m Lad '.’-2 Bt iii>b.;-'-o'vn. 11--; 
Dingle Poke. 6-1 Mick s Worn. 10-1 I uli uoarj l"*! 2abn 

3.45 STRAMSHALL HURDLE 'Novice: Div 11: 

£408 : 2m ISOydl 
1 340003 Romany Legend, I.. SI inner, y-ll-fi • , 

J. S'U:n*'ra 
fi 34-0413 Brushwood. Tho:u*on Jones. 

3 10400F Bailorn American. II. Morris. ^-1,1-5^ 

1 210003 Rlv. r dock, G. B.irlow. 5-11-> . ■ T. Si-icy 
5 OD4431 Behest. C. Mi'lrr. 4-11-3 .• D. Ljirivri |IJ 
6 OT3D Hnmadan. S. Lot-.' a. l-i ...... V. Sr.«no 
a po Dick Sevan. J v ngnt. I-r. . ■ It. hu-L 

it., TJustriMiD. B. CiMhri(i,.iL : - , T _ 
!2 O Non Royal. A V*'lwr. 3-3 t-U T! fcur<lierl.tn? 
14 OOIO My Chris line rCDl. r.m ' 

16 012 Ilralljackol. \ 4-10-12 .. 1'.. R'J; 
17 320001 Turner ICO). Murr.i • d.u/ct. 

IK OOpI Billy Bondi. M. Ssi.llvJr.iorv. l-lj-'-V —- :• 
I-. Si BDIdson. I . Jones J-1C.-7 . _R ODnno'5-- 
211 Cafehghioson. R. Cl:.y i-’u- J T. 
-_-2 3u3003 Samanaa, tl. Jfn\i 4-10-7 .. Mr li-nas .• 

■■-4 Brushwood. Jl-4 Turret, J-2 Rom-iV Lvn'-'rnl. 11-4 
B»hetl 8-1 RtViT Bu.-l. -Ki-1 birailhliockv:. 16-1 b-ninnr.1. 
2U-1 t>i hers. 

4.15 NEEDWOOD FOREST HURDLE (4-y-.A 

Handicap: £544: 2m IS&yd) 
3 001022 Leisure Bay. I it'ordle. 11-11 .. G Tln*n :l 
5 012 - Stralliccket, A. .. 11-6 ...... ~~ . 
r, 300014 C reeve lea. J. Harris. I j-2 ■.. . S. hrimiii .« 
A 000120 Pcrdlnla. D. Muri.-y l‘«-l . . B. IS. Pa ..scr 

10 02102 Royal Huntress. Mrs i. .CUltd-.il 1ii-i« 
'lr i.unt-a : 7 

11 030021 Mamensgrove <COI. A. Rirch. J'l-ll ~- 
12 100203 Bob Candy. P Hc'.an, lO-r .... f.. f hi ’ 
14 000040 B.illyparvcn Crook. E. Jones Qp.jr,w-|l 

15 pOOO Another Oovo. tl Price. Ifi-O Mr G. Jo.ul> 5 
lr, OOOOO FtlMermcra D '•IrC.-.ln, 10-0. — 

2-1 Lcisur-' Kav. luu-IC* Malicr.saro- . '-1 •ibV-'l 
Huntress. 1VJ iln.i'ieiM. t--l Bnu Cjndv. Fardiril.i. J«6» 
Olliers. 

4.45 STAFFORDSHIRE STEEPLECILASE '134.1: 

3m > 
2 111242 copper Venture ,DI. ^ 

3 441010 -Kolly’B IHere. A W-104,. 7-13-6 . — . 
5 310400 -South Sldb <CC) A. W;-li- . — 
6 33-ckkg BiMynatray ipt. I 77 - 
7 23000- Carta in R.sk. u -lr Uilii* • 

10 llpflC- Flush of Dltimonds <C3). I*. 

11 (pp Hard Handed. J. M t. MeW Ml,7 

15 20-0 Humorous (Dl. \ F.isr-m IV14-C> _ 
Mr Lru’i^f i 

in p2-0ppw Lavonthow. i. '.....riv 17 

17 30f-320 Ostrich Duck ICI. j" BL'SHI 
Mr 

IK Pcrria. Thvni.-s. "-lir-O.■... ,J?u',‘a5 i 
1«' 14(pOE- Ribbon MIC. r.-l—• -r f.?,“,r' • 
2>1 4400u0 RodragusB <D>. K. 1 hernl-.v. . 

O024-f0 . Suntct Hour. Mrs r Dh.Hn. - 

24 0 Vulpicide. \V- Fran;:-. Mr Fiorn-.ii > 
W Ostrich Duel. 7-3 <Zoi. rwr l cniur*. B'*,1 

6-1 f'-aplam RIM. «-l Flush Dlasaoml... l.-tbbon Hill. 

others. Dotsbllul runner 

Uttoxeter selectioes ': 
SkhPATIP nrnVPC flic TAPftVPfV 2-30 King Orry. 3.0 Dolly Boy. 3.30 Angel Aboard. 2.15 Grass Hand. 3.45 No Delense-j3.15 BrambiMovD. 
VJllvVUV-^11 U T llliJ J. CvU T CJ. j 4.0 Tradaree. 430 Giddy Girl. 5.0 Happy Snoopy. 3.45 Behest. 4.15 Leisure Bay. 4.4a Ostrich Duel.. 

Barry Sbeeae .showed no ill- 
effects from the multiple Injuries, 
which recently -threatened to end 
his Taring career, with two out¬ 
standing. victories in die “ King 
of Brands” international motor¬ 
cycle , meeting at Brands Hatch 
yesterday. 
'- Sheene, a 24-year-old Londoner, 
won a qualifying round of the 
Shejlsport 500 championship and 
then-dominated the Evening News 
invitation race. He also took Iris 
Sttiukf into an early lead in the 
Motor: Cydle News Superbike 
event but had to retire with engine 
trouble. 

Stanley -Woods, Sheene’s team 
colleague, was not so fortunate. 
He crashed wftfle well placed in 
toe invitation race and was taken 
to • hospital-' vtfth si suspected 
broken wrist and other 'injuries. 
Eleven weeks , ago Sheene was on 
tiie danger list in .hospital after 

Polo . 

receiving serious Injuries at the . 
Daytona circuit in tbe United 
States. He had not raced 1 
seriously since that accident but 
promptly broke and then improved 
the outright Brands Hatch lap 
record, finally reducing it to 52.4 
seconds (85.19 mph). 

Sheene was nnable to qualify 
for the ** King of Brands ” title 
which went instead to a Kawasaki 
team rider, Barry Ditcbburn, for 
the second successive year. There 
were other casualties among tbe 
leading riders as speeds constantly 
improved in the perfect condi¬ 
tions. Pat Mahoney had concus¬ 
sion and Potter received foot 
Injuries after ' tolling from their 
machines. 

RESULTS: WOee: 1. W. Harlog 
iNettiartand«l. Yamaha. 9m In i8mg iSO mphi: 2. s. Manahip ■ Yamaha •; 
. j. Cowfe ('Yamaha i. SheUsron SOO: 

1. B. Shwuie iSimUJi. lOroln S9acc 
181.28 mph*: 2, B. Ditch bom 

"i Kawasaki i: S, 5, Manshlp fYahama >. 

FontweU Park results 
• 2.0. 1. Tudor Friendship f-Vl fav > : 

S. Tartan ■ 10-1 ■ : 5. My Drake ilCi-li. 
30 ran. 

2..-HJ: l. SI Swlthln 112-1 faV • ■ 2. 
Bvtwook . 7-2 ■ i 3. Credo'9 Daughter 
i J-i i. Oran. 

3 0 1. Eric 14-1 i: 2. All My Loiv 
i «.'-2 ■: -3. So Noble i5-l.. Star 
Pertonnancr 3-1 lav. 13 ran. 

3.30: 1. Portaahlnsv <16-1*: 2. Dick 
Oven 17-11 : 3. DorUelU 17.5-1 ■- 
H-ilrjbDTDOfih 7-4 fav 14 ran. Ually- 
nairay and Lord Shiva did not run. 

4.0- 1. Mine A Million i5-2i: 2. 
Regal FUghi i2-l lav: 3. Admiral's 
Bird U-s-ii. 3 4 ran. 

.1.30: 1. Ml net i2-3 iavi: 2. Renal 
Favour 3. Forceit <14-ii. 
JS ran. Vixens Surprise did not run. 

Uttoxeter 

Foxcote finish strongly 
By Andrew Porter 

■ In the quarter-final round ‘of 
the. Queen's- Cap at the Guards 
Polo chib yesterdays Foxcote beat 
Golden Eagles (received li) 8-^J, 
and San Flamingo boat Backer 
Hill irecdted 2*) 6—Sj. 

For the .first three -periods of 
the first'game there was some- 
.thing of it dog fight. CIbSe mark¬ 
ing and frequent winstie caused 
anxiety 'on both sides. 'Foxcote 
missed a number of chances and 
were 'behind at half time. Tmt in 
the second half the game opened 
out and.ii a splendid final period 
they hit three goalk-So clinch the 
■match. Gasaehayle was outstand¬ 
ing for the losers, and-Moore* 
although producing tome magni¬ 
ficent pieces1 of individual play, 
obviously missed the. .support of 
Barantes. Foxcote .scorers: Moore 
and ' Vestey;-"three.;each; and 
Harper two. And. .Tor . Golden 

Eagles Gassiebayle and Macairc, 
two each, and Orthwein. 
‘ The second match produced 
excellent polo with the American, 
Scherer, fitting in well with Hip- 
wood who was tbe best player on 
the ground. Bucket Hill never 
gave up and with Devieh covering 
his back wen Ferguson was able. 
to -play a - dashing, attacking role 
on his brilliant ponies, outstand¬ 
ing of -which was the big chestnut 
horse pLaying in the fourth period. 
Scorers for San Flamingo: Hip- 
wood (4), Williams aod Scherer. 
And For Bucket HIU: Ferguson, 
Derich and Palumbo- 

■ TEAMS: foxcDlc: A. J. Harper a 
tli. M. Vhibt 4 «2\. E. Moan*, o 

./Si. S. McKnutt 6 (bad.). Gatdhn 
Eaglesi S. Onbwein 4 < 11. J. Mncairo 
4 ik'i >*- -GiASlBbeyle 7 >3i, L, K. 
Bagiulcto 5 /back f. San PamtaRo: C. 
WUll&nu 4 (1). H. Ulewood 7 i2i. A. 
ScJiKvr 6 tS'i 'C. R. Driver 2 ibackl. 
Bccacl HUIr P. -G: PaltunbO 2 HI. 

.4. K. Ptonan 3 tS».-A, Devieh 6 (3i. 
B, Fervnson A ttack). 

2-1&: 1. C«lilc Ogllght C6-1 1 • 2. 
Jotm Creel or 15-4 fajri: 5. MMotIW 
iib-ii. 17 ran. Castle Pride dm not 
run 

U..SO: 1. Cara doc iS-Ji; S. Alvrrgo 
133-1 ' - 3. Welcome Back 12-I1. 6 run. 

3.U5: 1. Matford Grave t4-l; . 2. 
Hath crop 16-I.1: 3. Hanzen i9-4». a 
ran. 

4 0: 1. Ooa Lana i20-ti: 2. Start 
Anew 1.8-II Tavi: 3. Cloud Park i5-li. 
si ran. 

4.56: 1. Goldflndov (14-lj . 2. Tratal 
Time >2-1 fav,: 3. HTnatl iS-11. y ran. 
. 5.10: 1. Bally Silly /7«4 Ijv .: U. 
Ascciuure 113-11: S. Wirm W clcomc 
■ 2*11. 13 ran. Afternoon Sun and 
Current Magic did nol run. 

2..3S 1. Pan-Man il-2-: 2. Phil- 
nden *11*2); 3. Snr Prince >13-li. 
6 ran. 

3.11): 1. Johnny Bingo ■ r'i-2 |l fat 1. 
Z. Riltwit Head ■ 11-2 • : * «ul<-!i 
(lasaldv • JJ-t > 31 ran Dustrlu.ia 
riid not run. 

j «: 1. Saucy Belle i.vli 
Mr WrokjR 1I-2.' t:hl«!f 01 St.m 
16-1. . j ran 

4 2D: 1. Irrtuni ■ 6- l ■ . 2 Flowing 
River i9-4i: 3. Cool Angi-I i-J-1 !av. 
12 rnn. 

4 35 • 1. Nice Palm «6-4 •: 2. Via¬ 
duct. 1.14-11. l'abbv 112-1 ■. U 
ran. 

Devon and Exeter 
2.15: 1. Shining Halghis iB-l i: 2 

Seier' WflfTY in-- la> ■. 3. HOWJ 
Lover 13-11. lO ran. 

2.50. i. FllCJilly Prince ■ IOI . ' 2 
Wild Peter i5-2-: 3. Billvniaguc •J.l- i 
on tnvi. TO ran. KsHon Ppr* did 
nol run. Fiyutq I'rva 131-1 1* im-. 

3.23: 1. Scots Gambol 'D-l ' , 2. 
Golden Lltchcn 114-11 . Bags Galori 
■ g-li. IS ran. OrvrnrtoH-n P.tul did 
not ran Poker '3-1 1st'. 

4.0: Crlgland Green .7-1.; ' Fin- 
phccy 1T.11: F.ur 5;»int <2o-i> 
i ran. DimiI Reckoning >:vJ Id’. ■. 

4. Vi- 1. Vichy Volatile ■ 4.11 z 
Wrniworlh Troasur*- i*.*-2i T-. Tran,- 
mltter >B-li. fl ran Common Bond 
iAIM 14-1. 

5.10 1. Vordl |4-'. >'C!. Hog.in HUS 
1S-I1; 5. Pavm.isii'r *5-11. 10 ran. 
Roi-Dai. Hodge HJll did nol run. 

4 t>l- 1. TuilOr Risk • 1 : 4. V. .n- 
l-r I air -_'-l f.il < : 3. Km r »»t; : n 
• j.:>-1 ■. '* ran. 

V, 1 Another Lid ■ ll-i*.1 l,i- : 
2. Dl-:lc > a:i»on i-3-l-. "• Oart;nril.'jii 
Cil-flld. ■ < - - ■ 7 ran 

^ ui. 1. Go'jyo . JO-; J t.y pticj.- 
. 10-!. y. Lililn Wind's,. 2- 
rail. 

Kerei’crd 

Fakenham 
2.15: 1. March I <14-1 •: 2, 1 Like 

II 16-11. 3. Philippe Marc *5-l». 
Pa Li! I o o-l fav. 17 ran. Halcnte did 
noi ran. 

•* 50- j. Van cops 15.1V: 2. McGaTi 
15*2 ton : d. AigafSa >7-i 1. 13 run. 

3.25: 1. Slretto i7-3i : a. Orlan- 
marc 1 n-a »; 3. Pcnnsman 17-21. 
Spring OHor C-2 fav. 9 ran. Anachr. 
Chief did not ran. Urtanmort) fuiuhed 
first ana Blrenn eocand, but dturr a 
siewafdi' InquUy szn) an objection, ihg 
placing^ were ravoraed. 
.4.0: 1. Ptaimigfen ill *14-7 fun: 2. 
Alomtc prttieo i7-l ■; 3. Oscar Lad 
120-11. 5 ran. Atiachc ChloT did not 
rnn. 

4.35: 1. Stiver Falcon (2-1 >: 2. 
Crossover , 14-5 far 1: 3. Goidhurn 
<25-1). 9 ran. Ynigatts RpJaJtiT did 
noi run. 
, 5-10: 1- tomlMHB <5-2r: 2. Evon- 
V?«w,«reS ,a-4,'> 3- DirtHm ii-Zi. 8 ran. ., 

Cartmel ' 
2Q; j Rhlnta i5-lj: Q. Toughfc 

ih-l»t 3. Sea Jester *23-11. ll 
ran- . Grey Phanrom, MarclU and- Per- 
>bn may Aid not run. 

Hexham 
2.15: 1. Guys Mile .7-11: ^ 

Kaihys Bov M-1-: >. Bailymow '7-j 
ll bn. 11 ran. Nerai:. Pavarti. Adn- 
manl and Arthur'a Choice d'd nol run. 

2.J5 1. _ Roclnnnic _ (10O-it>.. 2. 
fiorawaod <5-4 favi: 5. HjII « 5i:<- 
p'.-ncc ‘ L'-lr-. 5 ran. 

5.20. J. Paddy's Delight I6-J-- 2. 
Collier's Dene irvciui, 3. Sbilam Scmq 
l5~I'i ll ran. Won, did noi run. 

3.50' 1, Ernie Wiltshire 14-5.• 2, 
Kiniotiead .7-H; 3. Master Val i7-2*. 
5 ran. 

4.23: 3. Tanora 1 n-S jt Ijvi : u. 
Jilts Farewell >a-li: a. Mon Bleu 
iiOO-50i. 10 ran. Nejkti did r>tj' run. 

4.55: 1. Triple Pledge ill-.',: j 
LbeL-y Vicion- i5-i Iavi: 3. 
Trie): 1.7-41 b ran. 

Huntingdon 
2.15: 1. Cudoa Boy i5-21.2. Regal 

IMp ■ 11~11. #. Mom Royal 1 S-2 (ae .. 
6 ran. 

2 50 1. Crirnion Clin ■ 10-11 lav ■, 
2. Proud Paul <7:2): 3. Pluio <7-1 . 
11 ran. Rod: Eton nn-K Some Tulle 
end- not run. 

3JJ5: 1. Sinner Mao . * 1S-1,: Z 
facAioio 1 la-«!) 3. OtUckapoiuiy <2-1 
Iavi. 1U ran. 

2 1'. 1. tleneh.ill > i-7 i.v, >; ? 
Pori,pi. » Pylon <7-2-; 3. 'tUnll Pile 
1 7-2 ■ 3 Jar. 

2 3'. 1. Hr Silver ,2-1 ■- 2. Scii.l- 
-l.-n 12-1 i'.iV ■ • 3. Just :al p ij-1-. 
h r. -i 

’• Hi- 1. All Spirit 14.6 Iji . • 2. 
1. '-.i-i- irt • ■ ■ '. Clear Lori 1 1L-1 ■ 

1 '. ran. Lo-.-e All. Ulvniwvn ari 
ijii>-j-n'* LaruJio Ii;j uw run 

■'I'l. 1 ElS’io .4.-. 1.1V <; “ A(r|P,ir, 
■••o:h .1IJ-: Sonic SurutWc '-_'-l ■ 
Fv-Hin.i'* P.-.I.ice ill. 1 nol run. 

■1 l<f S. Cherry God <7-2- : 2. 
V:'-l..-rv 1 16.’1, c. nr.c In r. .2-1 
j..v•. r.ii. 

2 .V, 1. Seaward Enjnd .,.-1 . 2. 
Common 3. Ha-ju.m 

• 2-2.. S cn 

Towcestsr 
21'. | 2).-.rpi*les« Stall -’.i.i.. 

2. (.'.pi.ru'i- nen* ■ ^-2 - Z. 1 *■. 
I.dw.ird ■ 7-J j J r.ir> Brill, or 
Oivv-r. .m2 .Habra iiid ii.ji rjn. 

2.“ill. I Sowlii Si2o 1 "-1 . 2 .: .. 
LoCil.iTf; 1 in.ll i,i-. 1, -.I,.' 0:.-.f 

3 ran. £ o:r.c '• jn ei. i rur. 
'■•'2^ 1. Prir.ci.- A-loira i2-;.- L 

Nelson Cvl 11-4 >. I , -on j... 
u ran. Liricr v.ootl iiul n:»i m', 

J.Q: 1. Cool Aff.-'rt' m. J *.i- '. 2. 
Si'-.t 'it\o; 1 "'-21 L 'n-'i'-.J 
■7-li.r.r.n 

-1 1 Crrv.m Mr 
P." miy. i r.'il rl'.'U->i; ip-!' 2.r. ■ 
'linn. I '.-‘2 1 7 I 
_ '■ m 1. Tcr«!a:.l ■ 4 l‘,v -. 2. 
«i' Rhk.-i 7. ( p,—-c-r.ip- l r. 
*j r.ir.. j::-..r.ii.in .-’.tl noi in... 

tveKiercY % 
2.A' 1. MP.-rlS- A ■ C-PHl-jm.’li ■ 

:.i'. 2. O.i :«■ ..-'i .t._ - 
chugi:-.' i«. i ■ r:n c:o:Ul: - J 1 

2 '■'■ I, £:ti:-:Ji F.."y • : !-'.(1 ;• 
2 1-1 .- . IC-i--. 3. P .'p 
■ 7 •. -. flin.-r-'.. ..ml- cr,.„ 
H- '-.p Ij. hl-i run 

’ C-6 -. 
t in. 4 r • .'-4 • ” 7jt!.i. i-n 
*7-1 . a r;n. cess .in.; v;v. 
■, a: •!■«' noi ren 

7. 1. C«*!iy hh'ie.- ! ’ |.‘" 
- P:i;e 7-2 ‘ ' w*e 1 
'■••■li. -1 ran. Ki.d Pi 1 ji- : 

1.20. l. «3cl!-a::r-«: "-5-J • 
... . R i-b:a 121..-:. 
nr?-* Hi-*-.- -i-r.-.p ,.f-i< r..-.; r« 

l 'j ■' 1. CT-m.-irs*: ■ ]<l-i 1 2. 
linn I'crn’ ..-i-i j', 12V • U.. 

.7-1.. k -an t-an-Ciio a 
f-r‘ 11> <i. J noi ran. 
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Rymer swoops to upset Giacometti 
By Michael Phillips 

Raciag Correspondent 
The stands at Sundown Park 

bad to be evacuated yesterday 
.immediately after the Temple 
Stakes at 3.IS because the clerk 
•of the course. Major Peter Beck¬ 
with Smith, had received a tele¬ 
phone call a few minutes earlier 
from the Esher police saying there 
was one bomb in the weighing 
room and another in the grand¬ 
stand. Police with dogs searched 
both buildings, found nothing, 
and after 20 minutes, during 
which the huge crowd milled 
around the middle of the course 
and the paddock, the all clear 
was given. So the Brigadier Gerard 
Stakes, which was due to begin 
ar 3.50, was put back half an hour 
and the rest of the meeting was 
run correspondingly late. 

All lu all. this was not an after¬ 
noon that Lester Piggott will care 
to remember. He was expected to 
win the Brigadier Gerard Stakes 
on the odds-oo favourite. Gia¬ 
cometti, and the Temple Stakes 
ou another warm favourite. Bay 
Express. But he won neither, and 
he also deserted Deerslayer, who 
won the Yellow Pages Whitsun 
Cup, in favour of General Vole, 
who finished only fourth. 

Giacometti looked well but he 
Is much roo lengthy a horse to 
carry the sort of condition that 
fills the eye. and in all fairness 
no one could say that be looked 
noticeably more mature with 
another year over his head than 
he did last year. Nevertheless, he 
started at cramped odds to win 
this, bis first race of the season. 
When he came to tackle Hail the 
Pirates and Charlie Bubbles two 
furlongs from home he looked all 
over the winner, bur the other 
two stuck ro their guns and before 
long it was clear that Piggott 
would have to resort to strength 
to get Giacometti home. 

But not even Piggott bad 
bargained on Brian Taylor 
swooping past him on bis outside 
well inside the final furlong on 
the much improved Rymer, who 
reallv did stand out on looks In 
the paddock beforehand. Rymer 
finished with such gusto that he 
beat Giacometti by half a length 
going away. Peter Richards, who 
owns Giacometti in partnership 
with Charles $t George, said later 
he was disappointed but that he 
envisaged no change of plan and 
that Giacometti will run next in 
the Coronation Cup. Rymer is now 
likely to be pointed at Royal 
Ascot and at the Prince of Wales 
Stakes in particular. 

Piggott. as I mentioned earlier, 
had already had two unsuccessful 
rides on General Vole In the 
Whitsun Cup and Bay Express in 
the Temple Stakes. Frank Outt, 
wbu is riding as well as ever 
he lias done, at the age of 4$, 
won both these good prizes on 
Deerslayer and Blue Cashmere. 
Clearly enjoying galloping on fast 
ground for the first time this 
season. Deerslayer finished too 
well for Flying Nelly. Petocracy 
and Genera] Vole. Hemy Cedi, 
who trains Deerslayer, confirmed 
later that this colt will run next 
at Royal Ascot in the Queen Anne 
Stakes and that Bolkooski, bis 
winner of the 2,000 Guineas, will 
also run at the royal meeting, in 
the St James's Palace Stakes. 

Blue Cashmere, who stood out 
in the paddock and fulfilled even 
my wildest expectations by lead¬ 
ing from start ro finish in the 
Temple Stakes, a sprint run at 
a furions pace, is also Ascot- 
bound. Having won the Nunthorpe 
Stakes last season and now tms 
hotly contested race, Bine Cash¬ 
mere's natural objective is die 
King's Stand Stakes. With Blue 
Cashmere beating Paris Review, 
tills result was an excellent 
advertisement for the hobday 

operation for' a wind infirmity. 
Blue Cashmere, who Is now aged 
five, was hobdayed as a two-year- 
old, as was the three-year-old Paris 
Review last November after he 
had finished fourth is the Prix 
du Petit Couvert ' 

Incidentally. Paris - Review's 
trainer, Jeremy Tree, told me 
yesterday that his Oaks hope', 
BriUiantiJie, will ■probably work on 
the course at Sandown today after 
racing has finished. Another due 
to do. likewise Is Bustlno, winner 
of the St Leger Last year.. Bustino 
is due to run for the first time 
this season in the Coronation Cup 
at Epsom. Ashmore, who won the 
Prix Jean de Sbaudenay so impres¬ 
sively at. St Cloud .when 1 was 
there eight days ago, is likely to 
be one of Bustino’s opponents at 
Epsom. Alec Wildenstein, who 
manages his father's racing inter¬ 
ests, told me this yesterday and 
confirmed chat their great filly; 
Allez France, will run. again at 
Longchamp on Sunday in the Prix 
Dollar. 

Memory Lane, a full sister - to 
another great racehorse, Milt Reef, 
could hardly have made a more 
encouraging start to her racing 
career than she did yesterday when 
she won the Ann Boleyn Stakes, a 
race chat in the past has launched 
such good fillies as Humble Duty 
and Sovereign on their way. I 
liked the look of Memory Lane 
when I saw her ar Kingsdare in 
March and I recall her trainer, 
Ian Balding, saying then that she 
was by for the nicest relation of 
Mill Reef that Paul Mellon bad 
sent him to train. Balding does not 
intend letting Memory Lane take 
on the fost fillies in the Queen 
Mary Stakes at Royal Ascot. In¬ 
stead. she will probably wait for 
the longer Cherry Hinton Stakes, 
which is run over six furlongs at 
Newmarket in July- I will look 
forward to seeing one so charming 
run again there. 

. Anyone racing, at Sandown Park 
today would -he well advised to 
take their newspaper because there 
will be ho racecards there-/on 
account th an industrial dispute; 
The Henry H Stakes is the centre' 
piece. Rma over rwtt miles, it pro¬ 
vides -stayere . with" H' perfectly 
placed steppihgstone on which, to 
tread along the ronte that leads 
to. Royal• Ascot Ip general and the 
Gold Cup in' particular. Indeed, 
Ragstone, who won the Gold Cup 
last year, followed this very path. 

Proverb, who finished second in 
the Gold Cup last year and then 
won the Goodwood Cup and the 
Doncaster Cup, is making his first - 
appearance of 'the season. He has 
not- been at all' easy to train this 
spring, One. of bJs legs having 
gives ' Barry - Hfils-. cause for 
anxiety, and in. the cSrcbnistances 
r am inclined to- look -elsewhere 
for the probable. winner.' 

Girandole.is my selection. There 
was a lot! to like about the wav he 
ran In the-Chester Cup. Carrying 
9sr 111b he; was. beaten only two 
lengths'.by Super Nova, to whom 
he was conceding 321b. Phflo- 
minstky, who finished fourth in 
that race, three lengths behind 
Girandole, drew'attention to the 
form in no uncertain manner at 
Haydock Park last Saturday when 
he won the I.ymm Stakes, beating 
the John Porter Stakes winner. 
Salado, by four lengths. 

Refne Beau, who won five races 
in a row last season before flnish- 
lng second in the Cesarewitch, 
finished seventh In the Chester 
Cup.. Zab was In .front of Rfbo- 
reen in the Ormonde Stakes at 
Chester, where both were put in 
their place by Rouser. 

big race at Redear 

' STATE OF GOING (official): San- 
down Park: Round . Cbme. firm, 
serais hi course, good. Rad car: Firm. 
Unoxeiw: firm. Devon and Exotor: 
Hard. Cheuatow: Firm. Leicester: 
Good lo firm. Brighton: Firm. Caue- 
rtcfc Bridge: Firm. Yarmouth: Good W 
firm. 

By Michael Seely • 
Northern trained horses -finished 

first and second in the Vanx Gold 
Tankard at Red car yesterday • 
afternoon. In a desperate last fur¬ 
long duel. Pa blond just held the 
late thrust of Reformed. Character 
at hay to heat him by a short 
head with the Irish.traixied* Onward 
Taroo, only half a length' away 
third. 

Entering the straight file 5-1 
favourite, Mark Henry, had tried 
to slip his field bur had been 
passed over . two- furlongs - from 
home by Huzzar with, Pa blond and 
Onward Taroo challenging. Below 
the distance. Pa blond-held a defi¬ 
nite advantage bur in- the final 
200 yards; Reformed Character 
finished strongly and ‘would have 
won In a few more strides. Al¬ 
though the winner-fully deserved 
his success,' if Reformed Character 
had not docked in behind. Pablond 
when Barclay first bunched his 
assault, the resole would, definitely 
have gone the. other .way.. 

Peter Easterby for so long one 
of the shrewdest and most gifted, 
trainers In Yorkshire saddled the 
winner for Harry Key, a -farmer 
from Stairiton Le Yale, In Lincoln¬ 
shire. Amazingly this valuable 
prize, worth over £5,000' to the. 
winner, is only the second race 
that Pablond bas ever taken.. As. a . 
two-year-old he won the Buggins 
Farm Nurseiy at Hay dock Park 
and, all last season, Easterby con¬ 
sidered that Pablond was, conse¬ 
quently. too high in the weights. 
In addition he was a bad. sufferer - 
from the virus In the summer and. 
the Mai ton trainer never really 
had him to his liking. Stamina is 
clearly die four-year-old's strong 
suit and he is now to be aimed 
at the Northumberland Plate. 

Petty Officer’s attempt to-gain 
his sixth major handicap triumph 
on this course never appeared 

likely - to. succeed. His short-lived 
effort' halfway ,_np : tim straight 
soon petered out.' 

One; of die gainesr horses In 
□raining tqok the - Zetland, Gold 
Cup,' This was/ Sidoey .\Grey's 
Record Run)-who bravely., defied 

. the buge harden of 9 st-13 lb when 
fighting, off the assault of Paper 

. Chase and Casks.' Gavin Pritchard- 
Gordon was lost id admiration for 
the way: drar the four-year-old 
stuck, .out his neck and refused to 
be denied. Yesterday’s success, was 
the eighth victory for. Record;Ran. 
who,- his' trainer considers; - win 
now be handicapped, out of similar 
races. A > posable vast at Ascot 
will be followed., bry a tilt at con¬ 
ditions races -on the' Continent '. 

Another.. Malron.trained. winner 
was the handsome :-Ktag1 Deucer 
whom Bill Else? saddled for Ri F; 
Dennis to take'.'the Donnaxkstowh 

. Stakes. The home-bred three-year- 
old looked lilefr. packing up-below 
che distance but'weakened in'the 
last JOff yards and only jusr 
resisted . the "'renewed" attack of 
CaUanish. Kfpgfs Deuce : was 
ridden by.Edward.Hide/jvho had 

'taken the.1 opening --. two-year-old.” 
seller .on Mrs-Jack BisseH's 
Cudgel, ■ trained - by Pat Rohan. 
Incidentally.' fins- was ■ the: first 
winner sired by 'that .fost sprinter 
The Brtaostan. Hide has now the 
amazing record of . baring ridden 
eight winners* in. the past three 
racing - days- Yesterday's enthrall¬ 
ing racing was watched by a crowd 

■ of over .20,000: 
In contrast, there, is a quieter, 

card at Redcar this afternoon when, 
the feature1 race is. the Northern 
Sprint Stakes, a handicap run over 
five*.furlongs. This could 'fall to 

-Bafldon, a raider frpm the Sussex , 
stable of Guy Harwood.... 

Malron stables could continue , 
their run of success' by taking 
four of the remaining races . • 

By Jlm^tipV - - 
-It 'would:Sg sfraageJf JohoSpn 

"Houghton" did not saddle for 
! today's principal » Leicester; 
the mite -'and a qnarteff -forest 
Handicap. Four da ys..After' the 
pn Wicaaton ’oi the weights ee May 
IS’Des ran:ra very, gpod ‘race 'over 
Windsor's ll forlongs to' iose by 
a head to..tite favourite. Premier 
Cru. He started a* 20-1. carried 
7st 5& in.'a field of -13;. and ;if 
the:Windier handicappedbad been 
awafe/of-itSat fbhn.lw'-wonld have 
given7 "him; Severar pounds; more 
than he has this afternoon- -James . 
Three, a winner at WolverfuunptCM 
bnd ’unplaced at Goodwood to 
Yamadori, ' and Gypsy Forecast, 
-beaten fivfr- lengths at Bath by 
light Langme^ have the best fora 
of the. opposfifttm-tb De&-.-; . 

'. Banco Divin,:a.'.fair, third over 
- one-mile sLx furlongs ia:Salisbury’s: 

has Landed Lady and Star 
.to beat in the Badminton. 
Happy Hearty a . course > 
over two miles, may gam he 
victory, in successooria the ' 
bury Handicap, bur Maris 
bad the same-chanted cm the 

.mag at Chepstow to. April, i 
there was a-head; between l 
level weights. Now Maria 
bas .an '.allowance, of- 1U 

. Coiner, ^winner. over .a m 
k half at Thirsk last^week, 
to carry bis 4U> penally.bob 
these three- horses may i- 
ieadtog positions,, with slig • 
foresee Tor Rappy Heart. 

■ Snper vKeliy, second ar 
market^to Be.Tuneful, i . 
good' enough to- win the 
Uw&ica&h • and Pared Star, 
length behind First Fuat 
Bam: under. Tst 131b,. may.' 
FOioa.' Handicap under .tb 

Cky ■ Bowl Handicap, urijr be more 
at: home over the.'Shorter, distance 

I of tfafr Cisjonatien-Handicap,- and 
! Squires Vine and Witches. Broom 
probably have tbe . best. claims, in 
the Saffron . Apprentice Handicap 

rand' the HathernrSdBng1 Stakes. • 
Squires Vine hag. won bis past 
two races, at Ripen and Hamilton 

' Pirk, had Witches Btoxan.Twas »■ 
smooth winner of . a handicap at 
Redcar ' aft® taKngup‘ the -rua- 
iiSug' shortly.- beyond ■'halfway? The 
Corinthian, who - ran. with some 
credit- when third sf:.Nottingham 
to' Carbnxton,'- appeals ■ in '. the 
Woodhouse Eaves Plate,1 add 
Jeremy Hindley*s. .fflly, Tuscan 
Tncre, ran so well at Chester when 
fourth after a. slow-start Ddzzr. 
ung Light that she should-.'be ^tod 

- good, - for . the--.opposition. hi-, the 
Abbey Park Plate.. '. ; 

At Cheprtow, IppbiCytl, a. head 
winner at Wolverhampton, where 
she got up clofce home to beat 
the favourite,' Ster Walk,1; probably 

' Yamadori, ^coining Troth . 
first, easily landed the . ' 
11-8 on m the Foxroir B 
ar Leicester yesterday^ Tht 
ese-awned. colt, who has t> 
four , of his . last five rac< 

'next"in the". Britannia. ~5i 
Royal Ascot. His ownt 
R3stsmydma*s’ '' Konpau " i- 
third In ihe Ascot race las 

A 'fnriong and a half fri 
Frank, Morby, riding 
chipped bone tn a foot (tl 
of a stalls accident at 
hampton last week), sen 
dorr-into’ the lead. The - 
wh'a. hates his ears, being . 
won cleverly by two leng 

.Flying. Dice. r. 
- Walter'' Hood dislot 
shoulder - when he was 
from the well-Fancied P 
in life'; parade ring tie 
Lioness Stakes. P referf 
wlthdrawn and Hood' mi 
further rUtes during the a 

Sandown Park programme Redcar programme Chepstp w programme Leicester programme 
[Television (lBA): 2.35, 3.10, 3.40 and 4.10 races] 

2.0 RAILWAY HANDICAP l£521: lm) 
' l 20-4013 The GttUOn i H. Beddalli, A. Slcvmi. J-i-J .. M. SlnunOlULe 4 

2 41021-3 Yonnun (Dl iJ. Whuney ■, J. Tree. 0-<J-2-S. Raymoni 7 1 
3 2110-00 Bcrmoodo (D) i Col Sir D. Clague i, C. Benslcad. 4-9-0 

J. ErrUigloa 7 
6 0-00302 Broihar Somers (DJ iF. Knerni. G. Harwood. 8-8-1 

K. Parker 7 10 
8 00400-1 Aecet Royale <D) iR. Meson i. R. Mason. 4-7-13 

N. Bran nick 7 8 
10 00400-3 RaimataJ ■ M. Barren*. M. Mason. 4-7-9 .. S. MnlhoUand 7 2 
11 OOOOO-I Oriental Slipper «L. Naylor i. M. McCoun. 4-7-7 .. J. Rowe 5 6 
la OOOOQO- Spearslde ■ D. Jermy i. D. Jcrmy. 4-7-7 . P. Cheese 5 
15 3443-00 High Density ■ Mrs U. Merrlngtoni. G. Boldina. 4-7-7 — 9 
14 3441-40 Lad brake Crave i R. Robinson». J. Hayward. 3-7-7 

A. Holland 3 Z 

230 SKELTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £439 : 7f) 
A S5<ar1 ^oy»r“l9n I Mias Dawson;. M. W. Easierta% 9-0 . . — 3 
4 OOOOO^ Peggy Jal iMn FawcoUL E. darr. B-12 - A. Coanorton S 
<5 004-120 Play icD) i J. Hafdy ,. Hardy 8-11 . C. Moss 4 
8 01300-0 Saychette (CD) iR. Johnson i. J.E thermo ion. 8-10 

9 13000-0 Noron iR. Mannlnol. K. Payne. 8-7 ... .ll5 
n1? Nottt Crofby iD. Rapcn. J. Calvert. 8-2.S. Freeman 7 3 
14 00-0000 Africa Star (C| I Mrs Dig by I a Baldlna 8-2 __J. Balding 6 
17 0002-0 Rocky-0111 (Mn ColliilDVoiSdi. K. CoUtrfowo^J. T^iS 

2.0 ALVESfTON PLATE (2-y-o : £311: 5f) 
2 0040 Captain Lark (A. Stovonat. Stevens. 9-0 .... R-- vi'iaver. 5 2 

2.15 SAFFRON HANDICAP (£4SS': 7f) 

33 Tubalar Belle iJ. Stafford >. P. Has lam. 8-11 R Edmondson . 1 
o world Sport (A. Clegg*. P. Tbylor. 8-11 .. R: \>emhain 5. 6 

• Z BiohJ*k<i U>) tB,.rK*cr«Rni . K.-POyw. S;^-0 • - S. E 

t ssmss ssse if.rtsass!;: 
5 131-300 PenhOl Palot ICl iC. HUIiV M. DiHe tiEikB. o-B-ll - 
7 '. 22441 -O Cmtlscron* tci- (W. ^bartom. Whanon. 4-3-10 B CIO 

400400-Hasty ChuricblHs.<EL-Meadows). K. Paync^ 8-R-8 S. M 
-11 0000-00 Belora Uia Htti rR. 8u9«tcrT. E. CniUUIS. 4-%6 . .. 

12 0-02011 SquIi-vx Vise - f A;' TemiH«r>. A JaiVU.. 3-8-6 .. 
14 20000- BiondMtnk Ilia wic£boa>, -R. Ak.hurst, s-a^j r. 

Fighting few ^Dl^-rv.^-Baniin i> "G Harwood. S-9-p K 
bid Jtko CD) tB./Ka<rauiji.IL payrw. &-1-0 , - S. E 

S. Woolley 7 1 
iS °°^SP S^iZS" WlUlama*. S, ^W&lnwrtghi. 7-12 j. wabuvrfght 7 lo 

S?1”# 1 Wl Blenklnsop), D. Williams, 7-11 .. C. Eccleston 9 
20 0000-34 Bine Opera (Mrs Cooperi. G. Blum. 7-30.G. DnHieid 7 

2-1 Rod Czar. 100-30 Tubular Bella. 9-2 Tho Mayfair Angel, fa-1 Captain 
Lark. 8-1 Fairy Dance. 10-1 Llama, lfa-1 Privy Mnav 20-1 World Sport. 

Si -S52'22 Comedy I Mrs-Waiu». J. w/wans. 7-7-J. Lowe 13 
23 4000-00 Dalle Las« i V. Salkcld). H. Bladcalurw. 7-0 .. S. Webb ter 6 12 

11-4 Yeoman. 3-1 Ascoi Royale. 4-1 The Godson, 8-1 Brother Somers. Oriental 
Slipper. 10-1 Raimaia). 12-1 aermoiidu. 14-1 others. 

3-1 Pkur. 7-2 Bine Open. 9-2 Saychette. 5-1 Safari Sovereign. 8-1 
Noron. 10-1 Africa Star. Rocky-Hlll. 16-1 oihara. 

2.35 PORTSMOUTH ROAD PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 5f J 

3.0 MARSKE PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £414: 5f) 

Allez Britain iA. Leader ■. B. Swift. 8-11 . P. Cooke 12 
0 Bant Street *B. Pearl t. G. Balding. 8-11 .... J. Cunn: 3 

Cuckmere island *E. Tomsem. J. S. Evans, 8-11 .. -—6 
Doctor Wall iJ. Morrison!. J. Tree, 8-11 .... R. Elliott 7 
Donald Young iH. Keswick i, P. Welwyn. 8-11 .. P. Eddery 8 

Bath Mils iR. Gray), D. Wlllianu. 8-11 .... C. Eccleston 19 
Coy Dir I iG. Thomtoni. J. EUiertngtan, 8-11 .... C. Dwyer 2 

O Easby Saint (Mrs Blow I M. K. Easterby. H-11 .. M. Birch 6 
O Filter Virginia IV. SaUtcld). H. Blackshaw. 8-11 M. Nwttall 7 20 
O Coyer iS. Everlu*. A. Balding. B-ll .J. Balding 17 

2.30 THORNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £510 : 2m) 
2 0000-11 Happy Heart (CD) CD. Robinson), M. Jarvis. 9-0 B. Raymond 1 
3 00-3122 Hire Piper is. UIU1. B. Holllnshoad, 8-13     — 5 
4 023-004 Ruy Lopez CD. Basse I. Basso. 8-12 .. . F. Morby 6 
6 oooi-oo joiiy Mick (L. Si evens j. p. Ashworth,- 8-12 C. .wUUams a 
7 20-0003 Fleeting Glance <R. Longi..W. MonhaU. 8-IQ .2 
9 10-0431 Jim Ccdner (.Mrs Ramadan). J. SlllcUTfr Ion. 8-8 C_ Rodrigues-5 4 

10 4210-30 Oliver Cromwell ip. Wheatleyi. P. Cole. 8-7 .. R. Edmondson. 9 
11 023-003 Falrmantfaa <C. James). P. Bolloy. B-6 -.R. Fox. 5 lO 
13 ooo-o st Cadwatedr (Lon) C-curick'. G. Smyth. 8-6 ... P. waldron o. 

_ ____ ... Akihturst, 5-8^) R. 
15 . _ O . Mte.O»«r»oix.(J^fe«rcton(^^f. .JamM. 4-7-7- .... 
16 0000-00 -ttetaroganx. (J. .Froeij. KTBrWowaiar, 3-7-7_S. Mall 
17 0000-00 B*MaI ROM (R,. sebnani. c. Dingwall. 3-7-7 .... 

' 7-4 Sonirea Vine. xr44 TMhtinn Brav*. 9-2 Penhiu Point. 7-1 Big 
Mimello. 12-1 Brudeerona, lfa-l.outers. . 

2.45 HATHERN STMES t^ : £437 : 6f 1, 

12 Donald Young iH. Keswicki, P. Walwyn. 8-11 .. P. Eddery 8 
13 Fair-man iD. Millsi. D. Jermy, 8-11 . — 9 
16 Galway Bay >J Mulllon). t. Balding. 8-11 -- L. Piggott 13 
V-* Kellynown ■ Li-Col R. Byers >, B. Hobbs. 8-11 .. G. Lewis 14 
30 O King Jay t D. Prenn ■. J. Winter. 8-11 . B. Taylor 1 
22 Mums the Word ■ Lady MoonialB). P. Nelson. 8-11 W. Carson 11 
25 Shoeblack (C. Lombardi). R. Houghrnn. 8-11 .. I. Johnson 5 5 
2. 03 Thieving Daman (Mrs H .CalUiUi, R. Hannon. 8-11 .. F. Dorr 10 
28 2 Yunkol .Sir J. Cohen.. R. Smyth. B-'.l.T. Cain 5 4 
29 Hunan iD. Mollnsi. P. Condpll, 8-8 . E. Hide 2 

9-2 Yunlel. 6-1 Thieving Demon. 6-1 King Jay. 13-2 Galway Bay. 7-1 Donald 
\ oung. 8-1 Mums Uie Word. Kellystown. 14-1 Allei Britain, Doctor Wall. 16-1 
others. 

Coyer iS. EvcrlLt., A. Balding. B-ll .J. Balding 17 
Lyncathai iW. Blckerstaffa i. w. Halgh. 8-11.O. Gray 3 8 
Maltese Lace i D. Smith). Denys Smith. 8-11 .... A. wwlay 12 
Moon Blink (C. Maxsledi. E. vv'cymes, 8-11.S. Perks 16 
Nasarulla't Girl (W. Bassi. F. Carr. 8-11.. E. El din ll 

ooo-o st Catfwaladr (Lord Carrlcki. G. Smyth. 8-6 ... P. waldron o. 
00-42 Gyrate <M. Wyatt i. M. Preacol.-7-7 . R. SHU -7 

5-1 Jim Coiner. 4-1 Fahrmanttia. 5-1 Gyrate, 6-1 Happy Heart. Marls Piper. 
8-1 Rrar Lopez, lO-Z-Jolbr Mick. 12-1 Oliver Cromwell. 16-1. others-. - 

Z22 Partridge Brook iT. English). M. W. Easterby. 8-11 .. — 14 
OO Party Song (J. Hardy). Hardy. 8-11 .C. Moss 13 
DO Queen’s Leap ■ K. Dajmosi. L. Sheddan. 8-11 .... M. Bray 7 3 
03 Shady Daslre (I. Robinson), T. Falrharst. 8-11 .. E. Johnson IS 03 Shady Desire ll. Robinson). T. Falrharst. 8-11 .. E. Johnson 15 

The Silver Darling iN. Dent). E. Weymes. 8-11 G. Cadwaladr 7 
O Song God i Mrs Hodges i. D. Holmes, 8-11 ...... T. O'Ryan 5 y O Song God i Mrs Hodgosi. D. Holmes. 8-11 ...... T. O'Ryan 5 y 

OO Spring Willow rMrs Meadows>, K. Payne. 8-11 .. T. Lapptn 1 
O Sunset Song <D. Faulknori. E. Carr. 8-11 .. — 8 

White Gardenia iG. Rickman). J. Onnsran, 8-11 . - D. Ryun 18 
O World of Dreams iW. Blenklnsopl, S. NosbilL 3-11 G. Moore 4 

Zagspu <E. HUli. M. Prescott. 4-11 . U. DuXTIeld lO 

3.10 HENRY n STAKES (£3,496 : 2m) 
9-4 Partridge Brook. -VI Naaarulla’s Girl. 7-2 Lyncalhal. 11-2 Shady Desire. 

10-1 Moon Blink, Zagapu. 14-1 others. 

3.0 CLIFTON HANDICAP (3-y-o; £1^06 : 6f) 
1 120-001 Divine Klng (CD) iO.-Hendnr■. R. Hannon. 9-11 P. Perkins - 2 

. 2 202-040 Touch of Gold iMrs Lonsdale.. W. MatbhaU. Y-4 ...... r— 5 
3 103-233 Super Kelly CO) iMrs Artenbojgjngh.. t. Corbeli. 9-3 ' . . 

_ .w» Btixtor - 'O 
4 1134-03 Rod Beam (D) i D. RoWnaoni. M. Jarvis. B;12 . . B. Raymond r 
5 113-0 Our CtutrOa ,iC. Mltchollj. J. Holl. 8-13 .. Ron UaicBblSOn 
6 401-000 Algora (C) fR. HowoUv. A. Stevens. 8-9 -.. R.Weaver 3• 7- 
7 11404-0 Kataorcintsri iThe Qneen). T. Balding. B-3 .. MbUhLu .5 4 
9-4 Divine Kins, 5-1 Rad Beam, o-l Super Kelly, fa-1 Kalamegdan. 8-1 Tbnch. 

of Gold. 12-1 Algors. 16-1 Our Charlie. 

■ i ■■ 
n ssss& asirjaaa^.1 njjtz&rt* 
il -. »•«* 

:4.6- -4KKM20- Canqneat. XD- HuncUoan), O. O NeUL 8-3.-- 
17 003-041 • Chaplift- |D». (Mrs Coofe). Oy.KelUt. S-B .... J. 
19 0-00002 Doubtful- Cad (Mrs Uorom. R.-VIberi. 8-S .... • 
SO 24040-0 Bmergoney C«U iR. Dodwdli. --D. mngcr. Bril .-. .. 
22 ■ 400-000 .■' Hurst ■ Green- I Pi.-Poston i, Poston, .8-3 J., McLai 
-24. ■.--0000-00, Mountain lion iMtt Hassell». C~ Hansen. 8:3 .. 
-25 030000- .Pippin. Inn KP". .WartOfl), 5- Palmer - Br5 .  • 
•26.- 3000-00 QMkfrvFiHfi 'K. »yne*. PaynE. »-a. A. 

. 31 00-00. Sweet Mmtoertop- tjfra Denton i. H. Vilwrt. 8-3. .... 
32 .; 00-000 . WMper's snor iJ, Campbell), r. Gosling. 8-3 .. !. Jen 

15-8 ChapHn. rl-a Wttch*s Broom, 9-2 Gold Ring, s-x Wnite Emptr 
La«L .12-1 Quicf: Flastr. 14-1 Emergency CaU. 20-1 others. 20-1 dltMtra. 

1 031103- Proverb (O) iLt-Col J. Chandoa-Pole>. B. Hills. 5-9-4 
W. Carson 2 

2 111130- Rome BoanJD) im, VLob.. M. Massrn, S-8-12 .... A. Bond 5 
5 001-2 Zab iLady Beaverbrook i. W. Hem. 5-8-12 .J. Mercer 8 
4 10202-3 Riboraen iti. Prenn). J. Wlmer. 4-8-11 . B. Taylor 6 
6 2720-02 Girandole tO) iJ. Haaorsleyi. M. SKuto. 4-8-8-B. Hide 4 
6 000-044 Live Arrow iD. Lark). W. Marshall. 4-8-8- R. Marshall 1 
7 30110-1 Night In Town (DJ iB. Firestone). I Balding. 4-8-8 L. Pipgott 7 
8 1012-03 Raul (C) )R. McCormick). P. Mitchell. 4-8-8 .. P. Eddery 3 

3-1 Girandole. T-2 Night In Town. 9-3 Proverb. 5-1 Zab. 8-1 RasiL 12r-l 
Uborocn. 14-1 Retne Beau. Live Arrow. 

3.30 NORTHERN SPRINT HANDICAP (£1^21: 5f) 
1 331-000 Tlngo ID) iD. Roblnsoni. M. Jarvis. 4-9-9 .E. Eldln 8 
2 44-3041 Balldon CO) iH. Joeli. G. Harwood. 5-9-7.-A. Murray 3 
4 2021-00 Anton Lad (D) lMrs Banks), j. Mulhali. 3-9-2 .. 8. Salmon 5 4 

Rlborecn. 14-1 Rome Beau. Live Arrow. 

3.40 CHEQUERS FILLIES STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £932 : lm) 
1 3-1 Gooosla iMrs G. Hanghton), R. Houghton. 9-2 .... L. Piggott 5 
4 130-0 Dun Habit iLd Inchcapo). B. van Cutsem. 8-11 .. w. Carson 2 
6 IIOOO- Nagln iR. Tikxoo), B. Hanbury. B-ll ........ J. Mercer XO 
7 134314- Plum Preserves iT. WIIUs •, R. Aremrong. 8-11 .... — 8 
8 OO- Aabora iD. Prenn). J. Winter. 8-3 . — 9 
9 2-0 Alpine Niece lExors of the late Li-Col J. Carlinet. 

P. Nelson. 8-2 .... I. Johnson 5 1 
10 3- Bally’s Gift tL. Freedman). N. Murless. 8-3.G. Lewis 6 
12 03 in on Balance (R. Tikfcooi. A. Breasley. 8-2 .... F. Durr 3 
13 La Grange iL Freedman i, p. Walwyn. 8-3 .... P. Eddery 11 
14 Lore iSlr p. Oppervhetmeri. H. Wradg. B-3 .... G. Starkoy 7 
17 0000-0 Princes* Vlvnee iLady Ctapue). P. Nelson, 8-2 .. P, Cook 12 
19 2-03 Sunny Most iSlr M. SobeUi. W. Hern. 8-4.E. Hide 4 

4 2021-00 Anton Lad (D) iMrs Banks), j. Mulhali. 5-9-2 .. S. Salmon 5 4 
5 341270 Clear Melody (CD) <A. Maiden). S. NceMtt. 4-9-1^ 

B- Connondn 7 
6 0020-0 Connect (CD) (Mrs Walker). I. Walker, 6-8-9 .. G. Duffield 2 
7 11130-0 Material (D) iM. Wyam. E- Weymos. i-B-8.ST Parks 10 
8 0-41404 Rcloltva Earn (D) >J. Maneford). T. Falrtrarst. 4-8-8 

S. Webater 5 S 
9 . 00000-0 Olay Dave (D» «J. Fbtlayson). H. Blackshaw. 4-B-7 ^ _ 

O 000-030 Alexbqn (D) (Mra cold). K. Payne. 4-8-1 ... ..^'T-^anpln 9 10 000-030 Alexbon (D) (Mrs Gold). K. Payne. 4-8-1..T. Lappln 9 
14 264-040 Ballo Bjl.ua IR. BcrzUay 1. K. Payne. 3-7-7 . . . . C. Ecclealmt 6 

S-u Balldon. 7-2 Clear Melody. 4-1 Material. 5-1 Tlngo. 8-1 Anton Lad. 12-1 
AJesben. Relative Ease, lu-1 others. 

3 JO BADMINTON PLATE (2-y-o fillies: £414: 5f). - 
1 14 Landed Lady (D) iD. Wright), T. Cor be ft, 8-12-J. MatlldM 5 7 
4 1 Ijapotyt) (DJ <C. Karpldaii. P. Walwyn. 8-8 ...... F. Morby 5 
5 021 Stand Off <D) (M. Old). C. Banstoad, 8-8 ;.ft. HOUM 11 
fa Bushier Stmrfc (B. Waller I. F. CnndHl: ,8-3 ...... G. Baxter 8 
9 Fprrar) i HTchapmati i, D. Nicholson. 8-S-.., J. Woodward 7 ■■ I 

11 Ginger i'B. McCormack). P. Cole. 8-3 B. Raymond _6 
12 Coring Cop (R. SnwJJbone)■ P. Makhl, Sri)-.:,.- C- wTUUmS-14 
13 Klnmnaker (A. Richards), D. Hanley. 8-3._D_ _Collan 15 
14 'Mkybedlne 1C. Dingurallj. ■ DtattwaH. ,8->j , J9. , Procter --3 
18 • , .Power Girl (Mrs Emmersani, P. Toy I or.-18-^'' A-- ch bury 4 
20 0 Serin (J. Rtdunond-WaUont, G.- Smyth. . •.' D. Maitland 2 
31 Spanish Singer iMrs Banbury). W' Payne. G.-lUldshaw 9 
22 O summer Speed iMra Bailwardi, H. Candy-. j8-3_,. ...P. waldron IS 
23 Super JonnH iB. Harries). G. Peter-HobUm. 8-3 . .■ R. Baker S 12 
24 O Twyntyne Lass (P. Seldom. J. Bradley. B-3 ... — 10 

[ ilS FORESE HANDICAP {3ry-o : £6901 Urn) 
6 3b3-oiO ianute -Thran lJ. V 
8 02120-0 Attymoo Beauty IV. 

. D. Keith. 8-9 .J. 
inyi. P- Cole. 8-8 

9" 31004-0 . Little' ajdx-iA- .Don)-. Dong-Smith. 8-7 •»...• T.* 

S ooSSSo pSfi$*SdSMra^Ufflrtaga^^^Cplmg'ridge. 8-3 G 

il 22S&2S *4 
19. 0404KJ3..^D«I r_Lt-co i- strR. VertUn). R., Houghton. 7-5 .... D 

FOrW^-f 

9-4 Sunny Neat. 4-1 Genesla. 11-2 Dun Habit. 6-1 Bally'* Gift. 13-3 La 
Grange, 12-1 In the Balance, 14-1 Plum Preserves. Lora. 16-1 others. 

4.0 WILTON PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 5f) 
2 O Balm (Lord Howard de Walden), E. Weymos. 9-0 8. Porks 16 
3 0 Bangor* Green iJ. UareLng) L. Sheddan, 9-0 . ... E- Johnson 11 
4 Blacquay iT. Macdonald). Denys Smith. 9-0 .. A. Barclay 12 
5 Brag (Mrs Tumon. W. A. Stephenson. 9-0 — 1 
6 Bykar Bank iR. Johnson.'. 1. Jordon. 9-0.J. Skilling 2 
7 Captain's Wings iS. Rcakes>. F. Carr.' 9-0.E. Eldln 9 

lb 233 Gala Season ■ Si. l^tylon. K. Payne. 9-0 T. Lap pin id 
11 30 ComliM. iH. Spencer). M. w. Easterby. 9-0 .... M. Bitch 17 

Ippolyil. 100-30 Landed lady. 4-1 Stand ^Oit. 6-1 Euahley Spara. 8-1 
bt speed. 10-1 serin. 13-1 Twynlyne Lass. 16-1 Goring Gap. 20-1 othm.. 

.^45 > WDODHOtJSE £AYE$ PLANTE (2-y-o maidens : £3 
• i O ’ Boron; Bunch jX-knux), c. Bewicko. ...J. iOO . Cloud YOltowi B. Barnett i,. B. Swill. 9-G .... M. L 

03, The-CoriMMen iO. Buuii. J. P-Hvney, 9-0. 

o Hoperui Bloom iG. TnmbuUt. W. Gray. 9-0 ...... E. Aptor 7 
O Jack In a Box (Lady Hunteri. j. Ormston. 9-0.D- Ryan 13 

Manhlll iMrs Event!/, A. Balding. 9-0.J. Balding 16 

4.10 ESHER PLACE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £690: 5f) 
1 0001-01 p*ranks (D) rw. McEnery). J. Hlndley. 9-4 .. N. Crowther 7 2 
2 2010-02 Kaahvllla (D) (G. Craenwoodi. A. Stevens. 9-0 

Mlno Boy i Mr* Yong/. J. Etherlngton, 9-0 -.C. Dwyer 5 
Never Never iW. Bass/. F. Carr. 9-0.. L. C. Parke* S 

4,0 FELTON HANDICAP (£570: lim) ... < > 
1 0000-10 Cantila CJTD) (S. Hunt). L. Ketmard. 9-1CM) . . . G. Baxter 7 
2 0241-20 Da Musset TG. Bournei, C. .Davies. S-9-6 ............ la; 
3 21040-0 Unkenholt IH. Blagrave/. Blagrave. 6-9-fr .... T. Rogora 11 
fa 210-0 Matsuba <D> i Mrs Haslam i. P. ^BSlam. 5-8-10 R. Wracnham 8- 8 
7 lioaoq- Tudoraiaad (T. Jenklnsi. P. Haslam. 6-8-9%.., ^,-r Codwji J i 
9   OO Historic Myth (D) (H. COkeri. P. Taylor. 6^8-4 J. Woodward 7 3 

11 03310-0 Via MaU iMn Johnson).; J. Johnson. 4-7-13 ..... . D. Cullen IO 
13 2 Pavah Star (DJ iR. Hawkeri. A. Stovena. 6-7-13 SL W««v«ff 2 
15 040- Ovation II (Mrs Hammondt, M. Prescot 4-7-1^- ..- , R. Still 6' 
16 Something To Hide (Mrs Show j, .Mr* Lomax. *6-7-10 

' • R. Mldrilnton S.13 
511 120040- silver Shoon iL. Kennedy). D. Nicholson, 3-7-7 - ■ R. Fox 5 9 
22 00-2040 Carry on Fothar (A. Stroud I, A. Jones. 3-T-7. ........ . .— .5 
23 014400- Frankly Speaking ID. Proctor). D; DartnaO. 3-7-7. .4- 

. Cornet Sdpcm (Mr* Korybut), Thomson Jones. 9-0 L 
00 S3 Argantlno (Mrs Dartotu. X. Whltohejd. 9-0 .... 

O Prlmonato (9. Hardy). Hardy. 9-0 . C. Mold 3 
24 Tommy* Hope MV. Thornton). S. Hall. 9-0.W. Bentley lo 
25 O Tommy, Own (T. Holcroftl. S. Nesbin. 9-0.G. Moore 4 
26 0 The Walks «M. Marshall). J. Calvert. y-O.S- Freeman 7 B 
27 0 Whael-em-boy (Mrs Halgh), W. Halgh. 9-0- O. Cray 3 18 

6-4 Coivlna. 5-2 Gala Season. 5-1 Captain's Wings. 8-1 Jack In a Box. 10-1 
Primonato; 12-1 Tommy* Hope. 16-1 others. 

2 2010-02 Kashvllle (D) (G. Craenwoodi. A. Slovens. 9-0 
M. Stmmonlte 7 3 

4 322-0 Western Goddess v Mrs P. McAUlster >. P. Walwyn. 8-5 
P. Eddenr 7 

5 024- Gilding i,Mn D. W'lgon). N. Murless. 8-1 .... G. Lewis 6 
6 12 PhotoRt (CD) (Miss J. Slevons). H. Price. 7-13 .... P. Cook 4 
7 40-4040 The Co Id store i Mrs S. PaJtenhomi. W. Wlghtman. 7-13 

W. Carson 5 
a 4410-00 Mythical Lady <D. Toomesr/. R. Smyth. 7-10 .... T. Cain 3 B 
9 23430-0 ClusIve Character (G. Bird). □. Whelan. 7-8. — 1 

5-2 Peranka. 7-2 Pholoflt. 4-1 Gliding. 9-2 Wesiern Goddess. 7-1 Kashvllle. 
12-1 Tho Golds Lone. 14-1 others. 

O Fmwtqd.Snr iP. Chahners). A. Arris, .9-0 .... 
O Frfnton Lodge tp. .Borrouidis). R_ Akehurst. 9-0 . . 
10 - Glpmr Last-(J. Hardy). J. iiardy, V-4 . 
... Jet Patrol, - tP.Tolalnl). G. Hun ter. _ SMI _. 

to Linyd Ardua-(Mrs Bates.), B. - Lannase. 9-0 . . A. J 
O MegiUator iMnj Adam).. N. Adam, 5-0 .. .1 

2-1 Cloud Yellow.-11-4 Tlie CorinUtlon. 9-2 Lloyd Ardcu, 8-1 
McBride. 10-1 BgeoA Bun<Si, 13-1..Gipsy Lost. 14-1 Megolator. 20-1 

2-1 Car tile, 3-1 Paveh Star. 4-1 De Musset: -13-3 Something Tn H|dc. 8-1 
Matsnbe. 10-1 Silver Shoon. 13-1 Via Mala. 16-1 others.. 

4.45 WHEATS HE AF PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : ljm) 
40-00 Bahamian i U-Cal Sir J. Scott). D. Sasae. 9-0 .. T. Cain 3 4 

Czar Prince iR. Tlkkoo). 8. Han bury 90 -• P'dVOtt 11 
O Mr Fordatte iR. Spackman«. G. Harw* od. 9-0 .. G. Starkey 12 O Sir Fordatte iR. Spackman>. G. Hum od.J9-0 .. G. Starkey 12 

OO- Ravel Fanfare ■.N. Whitcomb). H. Price, 9-0 .. M. Germ on 6 
0-00 Rovoea iJ. Stalfordi. H. WTlllams. 9-0 ...... W. Carson 8 

Sae Anchor iR. Hollingsworth). W. Hern. 9-0 .. J. Mercer 23 2-2 See Anchor < R. Hollingsworth). W. Hern. 9-0 .. J. Mercer 13 
o- Stick aster i'CoI J. Berry i. I. Balding. 9-0.T. Carter 7 
2- Stare do tL. Freedman i. N. Mnriess. 9-0 . G. Lewis 10 

4.30 KIRKLEATHAM WELTER PLATE (£414: l*m) 
1 023-0 Mr Midshipman fW Russell,. K. Whitehead. 5-9-3 J. SktlUag 8 
2 330-0 Rosen! IMrs HI ley-Smith,, H. Price, 4-9^).A. Murray 11 
3 0-0 Silage tJ. Ronrlesi. R. Kotmbton. 4-9-0 .. G. Cadwaladr .7 
4 043-0 Take Your Tbne iC. Wardman). T. Walker. 4-9-0. —. 6 
8 03330-1 Regent's Carden (D) (Mn Calitnai. B. van Cutsem. 3-8-4 

IO 000-41 Camarilla {B) <Slr J. Maskeri. W. Elsev. 3-8-1 .. S. 3 
14 400- Apaerutt i Mr. Wllianl. R. D. Pfccock. j{-7-ll . . L. G. Brown 10 
15 ooooo-o Chlquera tJ. Turner). Turner. 3-7-11 . A. Horrncks 4 
ZS 0022-00 Seaport IJ. WIiaan). W. Hall. 3-7-11 . E- Johnson 2 
25 0-0 Eternally iG. Reed). S. Hall. 3-7-8 . C. Eccleston 9 
37 00434-2 Soattroak lJ- Hansom. Hanson. 5-7-8. W. Bontlay 1 

Evens Rernnt's Garden 4-1 Roseru, 5-1 Seaport. 8-1 Cunarina. 12-2 Mr , 
Midshipman. Sea streak. 20-1 others. 

430 YATE PLATE (3-y-o fillies: £311: lm) 
1 0000-0 
2 
3 0-0 
a ooo-oo 
6 

9 400-040 
14 
16 00423-0 
18 002420- 
20 0340-00 
21 4000-40 

17 0-40 Tlmofln «H. Tlkkoo^. A. Breatley, 9-0 . J. Wilson 1 
18 0300-4 Vespucci |J. Whitney■. J. Tree. 9-0  ._E. Hide 9 
lr< 00-0 Divided < Mrs D. Montagu), J. Winter. 8-11 .B. Taylor 2 

4-00 Marching Orders < J. Mulllon I. I. Balding. B-ll .. P. Eddery Z 21 4-00 Marching Orders iJ. Mulllon). ). Balding. B-ll .. p. Eddeiy .5 
26 o Taffeta i Mrs J. de RoUischlldl. B. Hobbs. 8-11-P. Cook & 

13-8 Sea Anchor. 9-2 Stare do, 5-Czar Prince. 8-1 Vespucci. 10-1 Tbnoltn. 
12-1 Marching Orders. 14-1 Royal Fanfare. Divided. 16-1 others. 

5.0 LOWTHER HANDICAP (£606 : lm) 
4 32014-3 Tringa CD I (J. Hardy ■. .Hardy. 4-9-0 . C. Moss 2 
7 00-0032 Hire i J. Winteri. T. Falrhurst. 4-8-11 . E. Johnson 6 
8 _Kilkenny ■ E. Robbins >. T. Gillom. 5-8-10.J. Lowe 1 

11 210-221 Branded (D) IH. Spencer). M. H. Easterty. 4-8-5 .. M. Birch 5 
12 20414-0 Jill Owens IN. Bycrort). T. Walker. .4-8-0 . — 4 
14 040 Crigg (D) IP Asquith). L, Shnldcn. 7-B-O .... M. Bray 7 7 
17 ooo- Frisky Scot (H. Hutchison). W. Eisey, 4-7-7 .. S. Salmon 0 A 

22 oooo- 
33 o-q 
34 00-0 
35 _0°_- 
27 000-00 
29 OO- 
33 OOO 
30 QOO- 
3T 33330-0 
40 0000-04 
44 OOOO- 

J. Woodward IS. 
. -D; Atkinson .23 

. - - S." Fav 5 5 
J. Matthias 3 ^9 

ti ’fU 'wew»_7 13 

"c.’ 'Baxter 
,. -• D. CuOan OSt 
* Launch Miry 7 

4:15 CORONATIONHANDICAP (£615: ,ljm> 
2 4000-00 Slsodsjr irh JQ?ro Griogs) . R. Jkrvls,' 8-9-8 . . M. L 
5 0410-0 By Commaod (Mrs Hammond). M. PraacoiL 4-8-10 . 

.7 -OOO HDBitftaW IO);-iP.,Pononi. P. Poston. 7-8-7 J. McLi 
8.00-0403 Banco Dlvln <D> -1 J. Knox i. C. Bewtcke. 7-8-5. 

11 004-000 TrFpie |J~. i’Wntwbotwev,. R.: HuOinahtad. 5-7-11 - - -. 
12 20003-0 KUtg-CaspST JMteg itedhcHI W. Swatoson 5-7-11 1 
13 OOp-O Mount -CrnmehcfT.ySuei. Vf. WhSriun. .4-7-9 V... 

10-8 Banco Dlvln. $Sl Steodait. 0-1 By Command, 6-1 King Caapai 
14-1 others. 

4.45 ABBEY PARK PlATE'(3-y-G : £345r im) 
1 00040 . will44B-.Vadtur»..CC3- <Mra Payne-Gallwfey). F. Wans 

!. Wernham 5 3 
G. Williams 49 

11 f. Morta la 
. - B. Procter 1 
, . -   14 
G. Ramshaw 16 
.. ss 

L Edmondson lo 
Rodrigues 5 18 

' 7-2 Hunffligfleld, 4-1 Salsafy. fa-1 Bolentown, Boating .Sung. 8-1 Avisham. 
10*1 EssoujIra. 12-1 Hazmey. 14-1 Clovara. 16-1 Allsun's Jewel. 20-1 others. 

A OOOO- Golden Euitat.(J.^CJabby). D. Rayeon. B-ll .... 
7 00-300 • Iran GriR tJ. Gibbs 1. T. bardyT-S-U . 
9 - 00 Movla Tdok (T. Wtnis). R. Amu&ung. 8-11.-M. 

11 OOO- WencenlaSr (H..Hamnett, 8. Palmvr.- 8-11 
13 .0000-00 Anchovy .Toast CG. Bllsa), R. Jarvis. 8-8 ... M. L 
16 - ChristmasLWIsh .(Dl Ringer>. Ringer. 8-8' .C 
17- _O- Jet Princess (J.-Hgrttori. yr. Wharton. 8-8 .. 
18 00-0 La Pallegrena lMrs MacLoodt. o. Money. 8-8 ... 
31 _ooo- Surerise Event- (Mrs Piralpd>. -W. Holdan. 8-8 - 
24 • 000-44 - Tuscan Tuno (L. Holliday c J. Hind'ey. 8-8 . A. 1 

2-1 Tuscan, Tuna, n-4 wiu-He-Venture. 4-1 Marie Idol. 6-1 Irt 
Anchovy Toast. 10-1 Golden Ensign, -16-1 .others.- 

Sandown Park selections 
• 7.4 Tringa. 0-2 Branded. 9-2 Ezra. 8-1 jm Ovt-ens, 10-1 Frisky Scot. 20-1 
Crigg. Kilkenny. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
Z.O Yeoman. 2.35 Keilystown. 3.10 Girandole. 3.40 Sunny Nest. 4.10 
Western Goddess. 4.45 SEA ANCHOR is specially recommended. 

Redcar selections 
Chepstow selections 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.35 Kellystown. 3.10 Girandole. 3.40 BalJy's GlfL 4.10 Gliding. 4.45 
Staredo. 

By Our Racing Staff 
230 Saychette. 3.0 Partridge Brook. 330 Baildon. 4.0 Genrina. 430 
Regent’s Garden. 5.0 BRANDED Is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Zagapu. 3.30 Tingo. 4.30 Regent’s Garden. 

By Che Racing Staff 

Leicester selections 
By Oar Racing Staff 
235 Sqtrires Vine. 2.45 Witches Broom. 335 Des. 3.45 The' 

2.0 Tabular Bells. 230 Happy Heart 3.0 Super Kelly. 330 IppolyiL 4^5 ^o i3i^:'4.45TnscanTone, 
4-0 Paveh Star. 430 Solentown. • ... 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Gyrate. 3.0 Red Beam. 

By' Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 The Corinthian.. 4-45 Tuscan Tone. 

Sandown Park results 
1.4.^ <1.48 ■ ANN BOLEYN STAKES 

2-y-o: £697: 5fi 
Memory Lana, br (. by Never Bend 

—Milan Milt >p. Mellon 1. 8-11 
J. Mercer «T-li 1 

Enchanted, b f. by Song-—Nymph 
i M« K. Kol-ybulJ. 8-11 . . 

F. Dutt 116-1 • a 
Daring Song, b f. by Derring-Do— 

Haunting Molody iD. Black burn', 
a-ll . w. Carson i4-ii 3 

5.50 >4.211 BRIGADIER GERARD 
STAKES >Group ill: £4.205: l’.mi 

Rymer, b c. by Reliance n—Ptave 
iH. Blagravai. 4-8-15 

8. Taylor (8-1» 1 
Giacometti, ch c. by Faborgo n— 

Naulwan iC. 5t George'. 4-9-4 
L. Piggott (1-2 fSv> 2 

Halt the Pirates, b h, by Hall lo 
Reason—Bravura (D. Gaibroath'i. 
5-9-5 .J. Mercer >7-1 > 3 

2.50 <2.521 JOE CHILDS STAKES 
■ Handicap: £714: 1‘^mi 

Silver Toal. b f. to Mel drum— 
March Paul el > G. Kirk i. 4-7-2 

T. Walsh i 7-11 1 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Antipode. 12-1 
Charlie Bubble* i4th). 33-1 Festival 
Night. Tachlbana. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 62p: places. 19p. 15p, 
H. Blagrave. at Marlborough. '.|. * l. 
2 m In 13-SOscc. 

8-11 . W. Carson i4-ii 3 

ALSO RAN- »-4 fav Katie May. 8-1 
Lady Jay. Bold Malden. 12-1 Cape 
Swallow. 16-1 Celestial Sunsol. OO-1 
Living Legend i4th>. Liquidity. Flying 
Tackle, Pee lay. Survllis Girt. 13 ran. Tackle. Prelay. SiarylUs Girt. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 71p: places. 25p. FIp. 
26p. 1. Balding, at Klngsclcrn. *«l. 
nk. Imln 2.73sec. 

3.15 12.161 BEAR HANDICAP (3-7-0! 
£851: lm Zlj 

Klldoon. b c. by Kalydoti—Ljudy 
Sue >A. Perry). 7-12 

A. Bond (14-1) 1 
Phrontis. b c. by Queen's Hussar-— 

Gttemamena i C. Hutnphrui, 8-8 
P. Eddery ill-f favi 2 

Greek Monarch, ro c, by Monorca 
—Thracla >S. Mason), 8-0 

M. Kettle 17-1 * 3 

ALSO HAN: 9-2 Pagos Boy. _6-I 
Pipes and Drums. Cltartaine. 9-1 Slim 
Jim i4ihi. 10-1 Hurllnglum. 12-1 
Gently Does it. 9 ran. 

4.20 14.53) CROWN PLUS TWO 
CHAMPIONSHIP (round 5: S-y-o: 
£1.023: 7f. 

Astonish, b c. by Stupendous— 
Aslnrta (The Oueeni. 8-11 

J. Matthias (7-2) 1 
While Wonder, w c. bjr Mon Blanc 

U—Chekendon (Sir C. Clore i. 
8-11 . A. Creasy <14-1) 2 

Astpr Boy, eh c. by Sky Master— 
Shawlia (H. Kean), B-ll 

I. Jo nk In ion 111-4 fig) 3 
„ ALSO RAN: 6-1 Mabnalsan. 8-1 
Knave of Hearn. 9-1 Tudor Velvet, 
12-1 Bee Em. 16-1 The Assassinator, 
Chaiseum idthi, 20-1 Snow Mountain. 
First Bend. Roman Goa. Twenty One. 
Debbie Jane. Oh Well. Silly Socket: 

Meiodlus Charm 1 Mrs J. Hbid- 
ley.t. 4-7-5 N. Growth or i3-1i 2 

Dominant, b t. by Bahisiomt—Pic¬ 
ture Palace (A. Budget!>. 4-7-5 _ 

A. Nutter (9-4 fav 1 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Tay Bridge. *-1 

Mantlnaa. 12-1 Dynamic Dan. 14-1 
Hunting Tower. 33-1 Snow Leap (4rhi. 
8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.10: nlaccs. 23p. 16p. 
lSo- vs. W. Easterby. at Flavton. 
Nk. 2‘,i. . 

Pkkwood So*, ar. (. by Rinht Bov 
—Luckr Deal 1H. Pickorinat- 8-4 

D. NlriiallB 133-1) 2 
Conetster. ch f. by Burglu*— 

UTupl'K Sister <J. Etberinqloni. 
8-11 .... L. G. Brown £0-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Song mi. 5-1 

Sienna. 12-1 Bless My Stars. 33-1 
Prevailing Love. Swings l. Curved Air. 
“ ram. 

i-jlE: Win. 35p: places. 15p, 7Op. 
?3p. J. pcmhjp, at ArendoL 2^1. ahrr v3p- 3- ,Pl5LtoE' « AnmtteL XM. ahrr 
™. Gold ChcD (9-2 1 withdrawn. Rule 
* aPP8*»= dechict lOp la £. 

DOUBLE: Kambaida. peter 
Jvrekbi: £B. TREBLE: Silver Teal, 
Fleeting Image. Lei: £40.35. 

Sporgnla, or f. by Sea Hawk U— 
- Zanda tS. Vamani. 1-8-3 

R. Oxland (35-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9—i fxv Packet. 7-1 Sun- 

blast. Doonalde, sUtmt Town (4th t. 
la-lPetwood. 20-1 Right Idea. 33-1 
Graythwalte- 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Cl.05: places. 2Tp. T6n, 
63p. G._ .Pritchanl-GorJon. at Nbw- 
(oarttoL 2>-L 31. Queen of Out South 
and Torn Poors* did not run. 

SRoorgnor, gr h. by Aberdoan—. 
Headeorn m. Bmnneni. 5-8-6 - ; 

m - C. Shephnrd (3-11 3 
Slxflveevran. ch h. by Henry The- 

Soventh—Word Porfacr (A. - 
Stevens). 8-8-8 R. Weaver (7-1) 3- 

Myth. lOTUteUr Lady- 7110 One,-Sacra ALSO RAN: 9-4 Bold Pt 
BlDue. .Siuanle Pants. Cnoudfl. Native 7-1 Handpcuir. 12-1 V. 
SOIL. LB ran. Radley. 7 ran. 

_ ALSO RAN: 9-2: Multiple. 8-1 
Edwards Hill (4th;>. 16-1 Rasy Rain¬ 
bow. 20-1 So Likely. 7 ran. 

*<£"1: ■ffWSSB.’Skflfe.® BS)fJSe'„*SUS7 
Gutting song did.pot tsm neaa. U. 

Gipsy* Spell. 17 ran. 

3.25 13.26) HAREWOOD HANDICAP 
1 £3.450: avmj 

Kambalda. b h. by Right Royal Y-— 
Oprncaat (Mn M. Wyatt). S-9-6 

P. Waldron i7-4 fav) 1 
Petit Pratendre, ch e. bv Prermdrc 

—Little Raplde IH. strangward 1 ■ „ 
4-8-13 . . M. L~ Thomas '5-11 2 

Heirs GBH| Ch C. by. Romulus— 
Weeping Willow (Col G. Sie/m- 
son). S-9-2-J. Lowe 1 j-1 3 
ALSO. RAN: 6-1 Only A Ma”?r'.^ 

(4th). 13-2 Night Echo. ^1 8ft 
praettmptive. 10-1 Rometko. . ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: place*. 2lp. 38p, 
H. Candy, at Wantage. SI, 51. 

Leicester 
2 ****** 
Cotiritaiie b f, by Cals Performance 

“My Maiy <0. Benn'. 8-4 

Hlaja-da. ch f. by GRendGod^l 1 
Megdca <B. Canlte), 8-11 

. P. Madden (6-1) 2 
Glarrannlyiii cJi f. tor Jimmy RnpnW 

—All Shy iB. Marlsi. 8-11 
D. Maitland (14-1 3 

, «-SO RAN: 1CXK50 fav Easter JeweL 
6-1 Miss Wormspun. .Teenager. 8-1 
Waterthrtuh._9-1 . Allspice. 20-1 

4.50 _J4.31t TIGERS HANDICAP 
(S4T9: I'aUll 

Breve Talk. bn. by Derring Do—- 
Chatting iF. Tinsley i. 6-7-12 

. ^ A. Holland (10-1) . 1 
U Use. b n. by Le Lovanstell— 

■ RVgatn Banka 04. Taylor). 5-7-1 
S. Fee I os fl4-ii a 

Dueler Un, bf.br Unaqre—DlUWy 
• Princes* iMrs O'Sullivan). 

a-’-4 . C. Furlong (8-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-8 fav Fair Georgina. 

11-3 Pretty east. 6-1 Grand Display. 
8-1 Showman's Fair. Charlie George. 
16-1 Sweet Boronlfl, Archvttfa 
25-1 Second Hand, felt or. 12 ran. . 

TOTE: Win. 8Jp: places. 26t>. 36n. 
29p. P. Raslam. at Lam bourn, ll. nk- 

TOTE: Win. 3Dpj places. 14p. 17b. 
P. Cole, at Umboum. 41. llL 

S.lS (5.3 
PLATE l 

WILFRED SHERMAN 

5JP 15- 3) VICTORIA STAKES £2-y-o: 
£488: SI) 

3.S rS.fll VICTORIA SPORTING AND 
RACING PLATE (Handicap: £1.430: 
l'ODI . 

Aldte. ro g. by Goose Croak— 
Eiogy iP. Meuom. 9-7-3 

A. Freeman (16-11 1 
Successor, ch h. by. Great Nephew 

—-Coidion (Mrs C. Wlluama). 
6-7-10 .. R. wernham 17-4 lav) st 

Wray, b c. by On- Your Mark— 
Ruvloua iP. Gallaghnrl. S-s-O • v 

R. Marshall (3.D- '3. 
„ AUO RAN: 9-2 Bright Fire (4th). 
§’r£i5V?illLiN!,Bht- Nton Legionnaire.- 
EO-ljnic Baker. Tho Admiral.- 8 ran. 

, Win, £1.54; pieces. 38p. lSp. 
I4p. L Balding, at Ictotwclere!- ly! 

P. G 
ver. b.'g. by""Taclt 

Greenwood>. 4-6 

,.dh r-’br Jony'Jee— •' 
I YD. Jenvons), 4-8-10 

' Tbe'Grahdson/fr cf 
—-Raggoty Ann 1 

' f3.39> VAUX GOU 
(Handicap: £6.246: lm 

Pablond.' b c; by *Paveb 
Bomb CH. Key)..4-7-a 

—... 1 . -vC. Ecciesxoi 
Rstoriuod Character, btr 

5fU“co Saint r 
• dayj, 5-8-13 A. Barela; 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Water'Pistol f«ht. 
S-i Spifflng. 12-1 m»d Conraga;-2S-1 

- Blshop'a crook. Hv-aflora.- segoence. 
Sommer Season, lo, ran. 

v TOTE': Win. 29g: Placgs. - lOp^iSp. 
iflp. F. KaxwoD, at Lambonru. Nk. 4L 

TOTE . DOUBLE: : Aldte.-,~.Precfopa TOTE , DOUBLE: = Aldte.- '-P 
McKenrifc ..£36.55. TREStE: 

- wyi, a. Barela; 
.Onward Taroo, b.n. by i 

stofl—-Stinahob 1 J.' Kae 
S-S-S . C. Roc 
ALSO RAN: S-i fav , 

i.-t' 

fisher Bine.. - 12 ran. 
TPIE: WUL-92P: piactu 

35p. 44.' H. Eaitortiy. at 
. nfl. *ai^. 

. blessed: “. -High 
£U9.Yp.; 

TOTE: Win. £1.94: places. 4op. I7p. 
28p. D. Whoian. at Epsom. 21. ltd. 
Emin n.39scc. 

tote- Wtn. 37p; puces. 22n. 56p, 
18p 2| *.1 imln 31.57iec. J. 
Balding, at Klngaclrre. 

5.0 _t 3.21) RICHMOND HANDICAP 
j.'S-y-o: £828: lm 6f) 

2.44 12.46 ■ YELLOW PAGES, WHIT- 
SUN CUP ‘Handicap: EJ.3761 lnt) 

Doorwayer. b c. by Tom Rolfe-^; 
Mohmond *Mre J. Hanes’. . 

F. Dorr ib-ii 1 
Flying Nelly, gr m. by Nelclus—- 

Flying By *3. Dlsbyi. 5-8-10 
J. Mercer 15-1 fav* 2 

Pafrocracy. b f. bv Petlngo-- 
Anilclca *Dr J. HWbyi. 4-7-10 

A. Bond )12-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Swaneo River. 15-2 

General Vole nMhi. 9-1 Old Uicto'. 
Kensington High, 10-1 Glow. Nearly 
New. 12-1 The Happy 

Athem Moss, b c. by Lennosi 
Belle of Athens 1 Malar E- 
O'Kelly-). 8-13 

„ . . J. Mercer )9-4 r«vi i 
Coed CochlBR. gr g. by Huso - 

Grecian Garden iR. McAlplnci, 
_ . 9-* c. Lewis.19.Q) a 
Spaca Leader, ch c. by Mr trader 

—She's In Orbit iR. Zeiker). 
8-P . F. Durr ‘ll-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Lauras. 7-1 Ambu¬ 

lation. 8-1 Night Adventure, 14-1 
Dormllor. 20-1 Malar Crists idihi. 
Queen's English. 9 rad. 

4.0 (4.2) • DURHAM . HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £760: 7f) 

Fleeting image, b f. by Dancwr's 
Image—Vasin css iM. Berpen. 
B-CT.. Ron Hutchinson i 3-2 ray, 7 

Ruby Mason, b f. By Above ehHpl- 
eton—P ye log ram G. Mason 1. 
7-5 ...ns T- o Ryan 11m» 2 

cniofcUT ch c* toy Ceocki'l ■ Tjiib- 
hatSa iR. Keel7-H c , 

P. Waldron <5-1 ■ 3 
ALSO FAN: 4-1 Richmond Castle. 6-1 
Jamie Bov. Dutch May-7-1 
Tower. 10-1 Sam Browne. 11-1 My 
Glnny (4lhi. 9 ran. 

TOTE; actn. 38p • pbera. 18p. 37p. 
3fip. J. Dunlop, at Arundel. %1. ahrt 
hd. 

Waterthrush. 9-1 ' Allspice. * £6»i 
MouracraUa ccth). Luba Love. Solar 
Hose. Tidal Water. Tyralcno. 13 ran. 

lutterny Boy, b c. by Veiled 
Wonder—Flrw 1 lower iE. Pos- 
- “ ' S. Eccles (15411 mi. 8*1--... S. Eccles (15-81 

johb Gay, eb e. by. jssfeeSsew— 
Ardna <C. HUD. a-8 .. 

HANDICAP Redcar 

- Ywo-ra ar iuiu rilULUM iriDOMOr COO 
not ran. Preferanre 15-1) withdrawn. 
Balf f0” awdic# but not to SR bets, 
uodset lua it. e. 

New. 12-1 The , Happy Father, 
flcnualnl. Rustic Lad, Trackers HiEPt- 
way. 13 ran. 

_ TOTE: Win. 34p: places. 16p. l7p. 
2 Op. 4|. 2|. 3mm 02-BBjoc. W- 
Hem. at West Ilsloy. 

TOTE. Win. £1.90: places. 37p. 19d. 
.lap. h. Cecil, at NcwoiarkcL 11, nk. 
imln dS-TOscc. 

_TOTE DOLFBLE: Deerslayer. Rymer. 
£50.30. TREBLE: Klldoon. Blue Cash¬ 
mere, Astonish, £97,55. 

3.15 (5 191 TEMPLE STAKES' lGroup 
111: £.3.584: SI I 

Doncaster 
Blue Cashmere, hr h. by Kashmir 

It—.Blessed Again iR. Clifford- 
Tamer i. 5-9-8 - - F. Durr .< 5-1 >' 1 

Paris Review, eh e. hjr Noholme 
It—Prldo or Paris (J. Whitney■. 
»8-7 .. S. Mercer 120-1) 2 

Streak, h c. by Runnymede— 
Babsr T»«f i Mrs • B. Myers). 
5-8-7 .... 8. Raymond 114-11 3 
ALSO RANf jj-8 far Bay Express. 

*i-2 Midsummer siar iaud. 12-1 God¬ 
zilla. 14-1 Bold Sage. 20-i Amerrieo, 
Tack«1 On. Turnkey. Overuran. Candies. 
12 ran. — 

TOTE: MHn. 51p; P»«9. 05P, 39p. 
35n M. Simile, at Newmarket. 3L 
to hd. imln 0.86SOC. 

2.15 12.17) RAN SKILL STAKES 
12-y-fa: £649 ; 50 

Naughty Pigeon, 6 c. by WTIHpoo—-■ 
Golden Shol i'G. Newsome). _ 
8-11.J. Roe (ovons ravi 1 

Red Cur. eh e. b¥ Red God— 
Golden Spoon (ft.. Menders)., 
8-11 .D. AOdnson i4-l) 2 

Fast Music, gr c. hy. Runnymede— 
Atys Gray (J. r, 

M. L. Thomas <13-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Morelia. 8-1 May¬ 

hem 14th), 16-l Idlo GriUus. 
Knight of Barter. Mira Mallatt. 8 ran- 

4.55 <4.39* STAND STAKES 1.3-y-O 
maidens: £747: X'lini 

Peter wrakln. b c. by Latuo—Mlu 
Wrakln i Mrs G. Murphy>. 9-0 

J. Egan (3-1 • i 
Carabinieri b c. by Queen’s Huw 

—Flow (Lord PwrchoSloT). 9-0 
M. L. Thomas H2-li 2 

La Memo, b t. by,Pall Mall—Le 
Bastille (J. Astorl. 2-11 

p. Waldron >14-11 3 
ALSO RAN: il-8 (as Mount (jTlnr. 

6.) Captain Webb. 8-1 Great Balcony. 
ReDIMm. 14-1 Gracetnonnt i4tf.l. 20-1 
MOdht. Grange Prince. Ho [mo Moss, 
33-x Icy Camp. CJirat's Choloe. £m- 
seror Star. Pork HID Princess.' Sugar 
Shortage- Thlriostane. Try Rocking. 
What a Performance. 19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Stpi places. S5p, 31 p, 
B7p. F. Maxwell, at Lambauro. 41. 
81. BuDUngton 8111. Queen at Ttmo did 
not run. 

2.50 ■2.S3) AHSTerv HANDICAP 
f£i3J: l’»ra) 

Ravolutiog. b e. by On Your Mark 
™Clpli» de fenn (K. French,. 
4-8.5 ...... J. Lynch (9-4 fav) . t 

Bavond A Dream, ch c. by Darting 
Rov—Pardal Maid > p. Gone). 

«.;V7A2 .- G- Rodrignes (8-1 > 2 
Vila Real, gr f. by Town Crier— 

Goidelgppe (M. CotierlU r. 4-9-0 
T. Ives 1100-301 3 

ALSO RAN - 7-2 Seas pray (4th), 9-2 
Tfae Golden Rule. CO-1 Popagu. 33>Z 
Lawfully. 7 ran. 

K.TROTi.vi,l"-i,s58ii,SSc“i'j“St. ‘ife 
winner was bought In for l.OSOgna. 

Ardna (C. HlTli. 8-8 • * 
J. Rdd (7-1) 2 

Chief Constable, b e. by Tribal 
Chief—The Cora field i L. Clark). _ 
9-6 . G. Duffield <7-JI 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Levant Melody 

(4tt» i ■ 5-1 Diamond Gift. S ran. __ 
TOTE: Win.. 35p; places.. 30p, sip. 

K. PayOA. at Mid die ham 41. Dsn- 
nasttm did not ran. 
- TOTE DOUBLE: Yamadori. Brava 

- Talkf 218.28. TREBLE: Revolution. 
CU> Sawyer. BmtcrUy Bay: £39.60. 

HM)Award, flic, by GoldAlo—c4r 
TJvaay fc. East). 4-9^ y ■ ■ 

__ fc..RA.]£onlhSff i 

a;^SrDHU1# STAKES iOrp-Ot 

Bh-—: h g. by%^-ISv^;SJ a 

The Riiantikn ~ ■ 

(M. Locfceyi. 6-8-11 ’ 
a. Rouse o-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 be Strath Oskol. 8-fi 
Roman ll ay. IM Vorisr 8am t ath i. 

and Glory. 16-1 Sailor-, FrOHc! 
h ran. 

FaiTteR, ch i. by Sc..Cion . . 
Tbnulg .tD: (Ml'-» 

?iMSGrttx - 
- ■? grtSmiteriotiL tVjj . -S 

' TOTE: Win. Bfip: places, asp, 23p. 5*2Sh,SlS.r! 
fwp. S. Sapplo. at Dertforfl. Sh ggSnn^fe. 

. ALSO '• RAN* 7-2 SkfeUdht, -’11-2 
Ctuiute.- 9-lj-TJie. Laet . 14-1-- 
BarglUtum.- •20--i 'Chasing. Rainbows. , 
Dam EuffitaL T&QOW-FTro. caiaborc. 
OUbannra. 18-ran;..., 

4.06 (4.09) ZETLAND ' 
(Handicap: E4.492: i%i 

Wcard Run, b c. by Tra 
. . -Bgach Game gs. Grtj 

h c. by Ctm 
—Fonowino Bresao ll 

• Ka5“' •> It. -by Royal 
Bewilder fE. Brown), 
_■ L. Chamoc 

M'rg&zr n.i.6-1 
, TOTE; lWn, 60p:. puces 
Wp. O PrUchazvLdordo' 
WktWL- . il.-11. 

Chepstow 

5.25 * 5.29) FOXTON STAKES (3-y-e: 
Handicap: £925: lm.) 

Yamadori. ch c. by Mountain. Cal)— ■ 
VUlyage (J. Xashlyanni, 8-6 

f. Moray (8-U Crv) t 
Fb’lixi Oke, b C. by Skymaswr—: 

Anuceiu iMrs D. Anderson), 7-6 
_ D. McKay <9-41. 2 
Cmy Ham, b c. by Jukeb4x— 

French Doll (Latte Pmctaeteo). ■ 
7-3.C, RgSrignn (10-JV . 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-3 Taw and TdttMge 

(JIM. 16-1 Minton. 5 ran. 
„ tote: w». 20p: forecast. 51p. «. 
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.. (Hunters steeplechase: £2.994; 5m 

3f»- 
Jaunty Jano.cb m. by Con Brop 

- —Market Fortune i.w. Barker). 
- 7-1243 - - Mr J. Ormston (20-11 1 
Otter Way, b g, by Balm on way 
. Spirit-—dam not * registered iO. ' 

4.0 (4.02) CROBY STAKES <£760: 

Otter way, D g, by balm on way 
■ Spirit-—dam ^ jot * rcglsinred tO. ‘ 

’’Mr A. J. Wilson i9-2) 2 ‘ 
Alerannla, ch o. by Tangle—' ’ 

Ahrtlfta U (Dr W- FuLortoa). 
9-12-0 .. Dr D. Chest)ey (7-1) 3 . 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 fay Tartan Slava. 

7-1 Even Harmony. 11-1 Mlcklcy 8ea- . 
• tarttot - I.PU), 12-1 MaMW Vesuvius, 
js-l Chortle Lad ■ mil. HighUnd Brae 
(bu). 20-1 Wing Mutir (pnj, Dunany . 
Point, fiez ipuj Oulburn. Lady Amu- 
puma TPUi. LaOa Margaret rpui:- 
Whluan JtjjLCfli Bookie's . Optum. 

fSSSn . 
-■ Tore: Win. £3.li: places. 78p. 23p. 
Bip. . W. Baric ar. M-flcerton. i*«l. ZL“ 
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Precious McKenzie, gr c. by Hard 
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8-fa ........ T. Rogers 110.11. a 
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did-not TOn-- '- .. 

TOTEi Win. 22pi' places. ■ 15b. life, 
flip.- P. Rohan, at Maitan.* IV. fi. 
Gar 'Dolly, did mi ran. There was no 
bU' Ur the Wlfltttt, 

4-flK- (4.09) '3T. -JOHN. STAKS* T5-3-&; 

TOTE: win. 2^: places._t13gAJW. 
17 n, m. vim Ekstwby. at Raxton- 
HcC IV, 
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Lai. b f. by Hawaii—West Bramble 

U. ; -,5. uadnson (9-4) 7 

Chas Sawyer, b e. bv Pan Mali— 
. Distant Horizon iG. Sawyer 1^ ..- 

3-7-32..... D. Matttaud <7.-1) 1 
Rttstlneo, b C. by PeUngo—FTom 

Rnsria With Loco. 1 d. HBbtHn),...- 
3-7-12 —• G« Duffield i7-2> 2 

(3-371 BArakBTT SHINE PLATE 
- (Handicap: £760 ; 7rt . (Handicap: £760:. TD 
HkKhhlsserf. b_c. Try So Blrasnd— 

• StU.-Mah. iR._a»fiif!;-o.9.7 
a, Edmondsou -CO-4 fav) 

Wot-e-rLAd>-..-ch teii'-'W. /Hana-.. the ‘ - 

Printer, ch C. by Prtftmpr^HaSrth ■ 
_ J O. llodgbs) . 8-6 B iWn^n . a 
Bam Banir gr; by HnffbwnSLll • 

Nicky B. (H. timnuarav. 

2.50 to.521 1ANGBARU6H . ftAKBS 
(3-y-o-. £664:-Sf). 

Harry* Phan la, ch c.-by'Xavani w-— - 

1 * ...' T. Lapptn C7-l)‘ 3 
Senator Sam.*flrve, -by. Maldrcm—• -.- 
. PMnktao-HCC Barter); . 7-13 

.* . B. ®ltfajll-4 to) 3 
ALSO RAN; 3-1 "Zartaiffite,;"44lGon 

BtfCiS-1 quarafianoT 6-i FWing Orders 

12-L'V^^^^opk... 
Decay. aO-j;zOffiii ‘Me Kata. 13 

4.3B (4,39V DORMANSTO' 
(3-y-ar £482: l%mi 

Kina Zm, gr c.. by Z> 
Frantd) Possession 1 FT. - 

E- WdB- ('• 
c«n*nlsh h c. -by Ca 

BaJlynnlta.. (Lord Vein, 
., -. A- Hum 
Afergta, ;.bc c. by Ab 

—1Toecota APSn. N. JNapI 
B. Coiuiorb 

• _4XSO RAN:.8-1 Sporting 

umalmter. 7 ran. 
tote to: ate; placet 

r. Ebay- at. MaOon.- 
argeant RBxrt did net ran. 

Oau oa Gtonfls, -b C. by On Ynrrr 

Oh c.-to . ; 
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f£B32:.7n 

Double River, b c. tty 
- RlW~MkpiP<wMo (J. ' 
_'OMa~. . TS. Ccmnorto 
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—My Reese (Mrs M. 1 
. 4^9-i .... A. TCImberla 
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ihe •;; exhibition rA ^6rfjs ;W 
painters living m. the Argtn- 
P^nowoft .view «c t&e London 
Remises ,'of 'tKe WUdensteirr 
™I«Y. hasa varied interest 
ot. style and aim, "reflecting 
twentieth-century 1 trends, that 
uqve had • an international 
currency.. *'• 
--A.number of lin3b . connect 
tfiFm with Europe where several 
“*d their training and- have" 
frequency contributed to. major 
intern atiodal . exhibitions of' 
contemporary effort. Tfcearrisrs 
represented show themselves. 
weB; 'abJe to pursue .a^posi-. 

. nnpressiomst, surreaHst»-or 
abstract form of expression 
.with i;.dEfect—if -.- as yet< there 
is no. specifically.. ‘Argentinian- 
“ school *.-•• Ran] . Russo - and 
Jufio Barragan are adept, for 
example,:, in converting ■ Jand- 

■scape, and city life .'into vivid 
•colour . composition, - Raqnel 
■ Forher;' .imparts a- primitive-" 
force to her. * totem ’1 pictures. 
The abstract has its differ an 
aspects in - the complex geo- 

jowcry" of;.Eduardo McEntyre, , . 
fite cut, acrylic, of Rogelio A lOUCD Ol Zen • 
FoIeseUo, die synthetic Figure • 
d£ Lois Seoane. T- » j 

: :-A’ -panning of note in its fl1CT. T1 OT P11 
-surrealist feeling is'the Portnoi v-Aiut AJLv/V. yil 
by Zdravko Oucmelic, dream- *■.*-. , • ■ ■ ■ 
See-'and mysterious. If one The twenty-eighth Cannes Film 
looks for a paining more Festival'kept its. drama to the 
directly evocative of " Argen- last. The bomber who bad kept 
tiniab life - there is The Pink the event, on renrerhooks since 

Lawrence Foster on 
the concert scene 

tome. The exhibition continues closing, day; and turned :out to 
until May 30. . be a rather sad local loner, .with 

'■ ■- \ - none of the complex'political 
■ - WulMlM Oauirt motives that had been sus- 

■ pecte^ Political or other valid 
CINEMAS ' mntiveswere, however, a sub- 

. ■ ject. of speculation after the 
' iimh the award 'of the. Festival Grand 

'Sift Frix to, M Lakhdar-Mamina’s 
®pic of Algerian history from 
1539 to 1952, Chronique des 

i. 8.so. ah Armces de Braise. At the .least, 
- - --—.- though^iz seemed a nice tribute 

EXHIBITIONS “ Third World dnema and to 
■ "a country that bad never before 

entered a film in competition. 
There-were most positive and 

general grounds for'satisfaction 
m .the award. of the Special 
Jury Prize to The Enigma of 
Caspar Hauser whose director. 

- -. ART EXHIBITIONS - • • Werner Herzog, has hot always 
■ . v- - •• •• had his due recognition from 
cotNACHfs ia oid Bond at., w.t. rtfae . Establishments. Herzog 

EXHIBrnONS 

.ART EXHIBITIONS - • 

’COkNAGHJ'f IA Old Bond St.. W.T. 
J also, received the International 

james EKsott. uaiu tv June. Cntjcs^ Prize. 
Mon.-Pri_ 9.3CWS.50. Satt-i 9-30-1. iT. ‘ . _ 0 

T /wane nitu.u muddv This- wais the first Cannes- 
tva^^ptSi^R^Festival^for well over a decade 

• Funona* . ar winch there seemed just not 
str iwanhew Smh?, Duncan Grant, enough prizes (for what they’re 

■ wormy to go round. There was. 
stt Minhew smim. Duncan Grant, enough prizes (for what they’re 

worSy to go round. There was, 
tanner Wood. etc.. Benin. Marque*, for instance, nothing Jett for 
S^^bo^.F1S^creic.J“n W Miklos Janes 0’s. most brilliant. 

Patty io-6. Sai». iM. SM17566 fi Itti 'to date, Electra; or for 
davm 50MJ'2£‘Vn Slmji Terayama’s bewitching 

sunaauam. .Docu^nenti. Drawings, exploration of memory, Pastoral 
span.* Prtnta-;'- -10-®. Buie and Seek; and only an 

nai«u. r*i i »»i« .S.7 PorriinatT flwEfd .'for .technical accom- - ■ i»»i I »BIM i-7 PprchoalBT I Bwara roi . . icuuunu au.uiu- 

^stiam^kobr^.’ iowig: Pbshment to King Hu’s AToflcfc 
iV'au of Zen* which ranks.as the first 

OUttABO. Heaant Falntlnga and Praw- true XnaSterwork of the . Hong- 
£*Ha4OTM C^1-^f^ c.or.SS kong cinema.. : 

Adinntdly King Hu’s three- 
■ sat».; iQ-2. ~ •• .- .... .: hour film presents a certain 

s ■ obstacle, ia that the first hour; 
-.<1B86-W74) • ■>. ox «o is -taken_up with the 
. hmmqbim, ptHiBmow : establishment of ,tbe . plot so 
■ FWE ART SOCIETY : Slow and complex that a lot of 

.‘••laa Ncna Bona sg«M ;_the audience left the film too 
at FtscHeRfitWAW_ ' soon to see the resolution that 

brimantly justifies all the pre- 

• MMMonm. EtHidmoK ■ 
AST SOCIETY 

■■ .‘•148 Wev Bond Sgeel ~ 

AT FlSCHCR f"tX ART ~ 
STILL UVea 1310-1875. tacijpdj 
Biaqnei-Monindi. PVC33M. etc Mun.- unmanuy jusuu» uk i«e- 

&10s^i d“ pararion. • *. , . . 
^ ’ . King Hu gives the he to 

- fry gallery _ notions of a primitive oriental 
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cinema. He is a .scholarly man, 
expert lin. .Chinese literature, 

Hedda Gabler 
Natipnalv Washington 

Clive Barnes 
We ill knew that Washington 
was rapidly .becoming an impor¬ 
tant-theatre centre, but the idea 
that a major imported produc¬ 
tion from tiie Royal Shakespeare 
Company, no Jess, and starring 
Glenda Jackson, should by-pass 
New'York arid play Washington 
may seem outlandish. Yet that 
is precisely what has happened 
to Trevor Nunn’s new staging 
of Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler. which 
began life in. Australia earlier 
tins season; appeared in Los 
Angeles and opened at Washing¬ 
ton’s National Theatre, on 
its ' way "home • to its . London 
premiere. 

'Washington's gain is very 
pointedly New York’s, loss, for 
this production is an adornment 
even to the- Royal Shakespeare 
Company repertory. It is a 
beautiful. .and provoking re¬ 
thinking of .this modern classic 
and- could be- a landmark for 
English-speaking . versions of 
Ibsear. ' 

Everyone is .aware of the 
humour in Ibsen, and most pro¬ 

history and art. A Touch of 
Zen is adapted from a story by 
P’u Suag-ling (1640-1715), in the 
collection Strange Stories from 
a Chinese Studio, and is set in 
-the Ming dynasty and the era 
of tbs' vicious Eastern Group 
secret police force. 

w The costumes, properties 
and sets had to be true arid nor 
merely realistic”; the sets took 
months to build;. King Hu and 
his two leading players them¬ 
selves designed and even cur 
the costumes; a single battle 
in a bamboo forest took weeks 
to shoot, because the sunligbr 
only reached it for a brief 
period each day. This sort of 
care was clearly disconcerting 
to the producers; so was the 
length and elaboration of the 
finished film, completed five 

- years ago. 
-. The Hongkong distributors 
released the film in two arbi¬ 
trarily separated halves; and 
when this was, predictably, a 
failure, stuck it together again 
but cut it drastically. Finally, 
after earning money with a 
couple of subsequent commer¬ 
cial successes. King Hu was able 
to buy back his film and restore 
it to its originally intended 
form. Thus the Cannes showing 
was the world premiere of the 
complete picture. 

A Touch of Zen is distin¬ 
guished from any other martial 
arts film by breath-taking visual 
qualities, impeccable * mise-en- 
scene. whip-lash montage, a 
sense of screen choreography 
that derives from the Influence 
of the Pelting Opera (Hu’s fight 
master is a former Peking 
maitre de ballet\; bnt above all 
in the expressiveness, the 
ability through the idiom of 
motionjnctures “to present the 
flavour of an experience ". The 
confrontation of the fighting 
monks and the secret police 
goes beyond a: contest of 
martial arts to be a meeting of 
philosophies, the conflict of the 
spiritual and material done into 
images- 

Nelson Pereira Dos Santos is 
proving the most original and 
durable director of the Brazi- 

ductions try to steer clear of 
laughs- The freshness of this 
new staging is that it on the 
contrary tries to steer towards 
them. Nunn most persuasively 
takes literally Hedda’s remark, 
twice-repeated inademaUy, that 
her life is a grotesque farce, 
and he seizes every opportunity 
to point up Ibsen’s satirical, 
malevolent humour, until the 
final stroke of tragic irony 
comes with Hedda’s death. 

The entire production is a 
dusty Window on shallow, silly 
and selfish people caught frozen 
in a.cold, monochromatic pro¬ 
vincial landscape. This Hedda is 
no wilful child of circumstances 
hut the vicious mistress of her 
own fate, an impartial force of 
evil leading an almost whimsical 
danse• macabre. • 

The production’s bitter and 
emphatic insistence upon 
Ibsen's sardonic * mockery 
of convention is not its 
only, claim to _ • originality. 
Nunn—and in this he treads 
a path not unlike that 
earlier by Ingmar Berg¬ 
man in the same play-focuses 
on the smallness of Hedda’s 
world. This is a petty story, 
full of small-scale lies, defec¬ 
tions, vanities and betrayals. 
Here only Hedda is larger than 

at Cannes 
lUo Cinema Novo. The Amulet 
is a lively fable, mixing folk¬ 
lore and magic with Holly wood- 
style gangster traditions. A 
peasant boy is given the magic 
gift of the “ dosed body ", and, 
impermeable to bullets or 
knives, is a godsend to the 
gangsters of Rio. Pereira’s 
quality (seen earlier in bis 
delirious Hoi:’ Sired My Little 
Frenchman IVos) is to experi¬ 
ment with cultural chemistry 
and construct political fables, 
without ever being boring or 
pretentious. Which is more 
than can he said of Francois 
Reichenbach’s sortie into Latin 
America with an embarrass- 
ingly overblown and portentous 
adaptation of a story by Juan 
Rulfo, .Vo Otscs Ladrar a los 
Perros ? 

Reichenbach can be forgiven 
something, perhaps, on account 
of his contribution to Faket an 
ingenious instance of the re¬ 
cycling of motion pictures, 
which I first reviewed from the 
Viennale of 1974. Orson 
Welles, posing as the king of 
fakers, presides over a joint 
film portrait of Elmir de Hory 
and Clifford Irving—mostly 
made up of off-cuts from a tele¬ 
vision film on de Hory which 
Reichenbach made some five 
years earlier, when the then 
unknown Irving was a member 
of de Holy's entourage, as his 
intending, biographer. Fake. 
itself a son of fake, is a truly 
Weliesian film joke. 

Reichenbach's Mexican film 
is perhaps an instance of a 
director out of his national ele¬ 
ment : so is Jan Neraec’s The 
Low Cut Back. After six years 
of forced inactivity in his own 
country', -. Nemec . has finally 
managed-.to leave Czecboslo- 
rakia; and rbis Swiss-German 
coproduction is his first film 
in the West. Small wonder, 
perhaps, if it is a rather des¬ 
perate piece of no&e-thumbing. 
a new Party and the Guests 
with political references, sexua¬ 
lity, decadent prettiness and 
murder, all prodigally and 
rather mindlessly flung in. 

David Robinson 

the life of the play, and she is 
monstrous, a female Macbia- 
velli. 

At the storm centre of any 
Hedda must stand Hedda her¬ 
self, and in Nunn's conception 
and Miss Jackson's portrayal, 
she is an unforgettable, all but 
unforgfveable. harpy. But if to 
understand is to forgive, then 
this Hedda must be forgiven, 
for few portrayals of the role 
can have been so dense, com¬ 
plex and yet, at last, compre¬ 
hensible. 

The rest of the cast offers 
Miss Jackson the perfect en¬ 
semble for her performance. 
Peter Eyres as Tesman, her hus¬ 
band, makes an interestingly 
irresolute spider figure, with 
thinning bair and hardening 
arteries, old out of his time. 
Timothy West, perkily unctuous, 
sniffing superciliously and smil-. 
ing pithily under raised eye¬ 
brows, is a splendidly menac¬ 
ing Judge Brack, while Patrick 
Stewart as a gruff, withdrawn 
Eilert Luvborg and Jennie Lin¬ 
den as a ternfied victim of a 
Mrs Elvsted are equally part of 
Nunn’s picrure._ 

And picture it is, for one of 
the abiding impressions of this 
fine Hedda is left by the light¬ 
ing of Andy Phillips and the 
designs of John Napier. 

"Many of us are not careful 
enough to take, the time us 
plumb the depths of the works 
we have the honour to con¬ 
duct". ' That was one of the 
American conductor Lawrence 
Foster’s comments on the cur¬ 
rent concert scene here and 
everywhere when J ■ met him 
during a break in the many 
rehearsals for his present series 
of concerts witn the RPO. 
Tonight he conducts, in the 
last pf the group, the premiere 
of Gordon Crosse’s second sym¬ 
phony. 

“ 1 think things have to 
change if standards are to 
improve, or even stay where 
they arc. What we have to 
get away from is the idea that 
you go for the guest ‘ shor ’ and 
it must be a success or you'll 
never be invited back. What 
inhibits young artists is that 
they're not allowed to fail, so 
they don't take risks. The 
most important tiling for a 
young person is for him to be 
able to fall flat on his face, and 
figure out how to ger up again. 
Then he has really learnt some- 
tiling. It’s marvellous to be able 
to get a fantastic misconception 
out of your system, yet know 
that there's something there has 
a spark, has an insight. 

“That’s hard now because 
so much is related to the per¬ 
fection of recording and the 
consequent standardization of 
interpretations. If you listen to 
a classical symphony conducted 
today by an Abbado, a Thomas, 
a Levine, a Mehta, or a Foster 
you will not hear tbe son of 
difference in interpretations as 
between conductors of old. And 
that’s not good. All that comes 
from jet-setting, from records, 
from the seeking of short-term 
success at the expense of slow, 
long-term growth. 1 know 
because I've experienced it, 
and it’s a self-perpetuating 
addiction.’' 

Foster has tried for himself 
to overcome that situation _ by 
spending more and more rime 
with bis own Houston Symphony 
Orchestra. “ First 1 thought. 
‘"Well, I’ll go there for my 
statutory 12 weeks \ but I soon 
realized that wasn’t enough for 
the development of the 
orchestra or myself. Now we 
have such a rapport that we 
don’t have to discuss many 
basic matters any more : they’re 
understood without words. That 
way I think you can really 
make a musical and cultural 
contribution, do something 
individual by creatiug the 
sound you really want, gradu¬ 
ally, by choosing whom you 
want in your orchestra, and 
letting the orchestra grow 
individually.’’ 

Foster spends six months of 
the year at Houston, where he 
helps • to administrate the 
orchestra besides conducting it. 
Until recently he has also been 
principal guest conductor of.the 
Royal Philharmonic and -will 
continue to conduct concerts 
with that orchestra every year. 

LSO/Previn 
Festival Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Brahms probably never had a 
happier day than Good Friday, 
1865, when in Bremen Cathe¬ 
dral he con duct ed the official 
premiere of the work which 
first convinced the wider world 
of his genius, the German 
Requiem. It would have pleased 
him to see a sold-our hall for 
the work on Sunday even 
though on tbe eve of a Bank 
Holiday, traditionally the time 
of lighter fare. 

Brahms’s desire was to com¬ 

fort the living rather than 
beseech salvation for the dead. 
This was the key to Andre 
Previn’s approach. His perform¬ 
ance with the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and Chorus 
constantly evoked the present 
lilting for honouring the re¬ 
cently departed in what are 
termed “ thanksgiving “ rather 
than “ memorial ” services. His 
tempi were brisk. He favoured 

He does not find so much differ¬ 
ence ia styles of playing simply 
because ar Houston for many 
years they had Barbirolli as 
music director. “ So our 
orchestra makes what 1 would 
call. the Halle kind of sound, 
in particular the strings. The 
RPO is, in some ways, a more 
brilliant orchestra, the Houston 
may be more. mellow. Fve 
striven in Houston to get a lot 
Qf the things I’ve learnt with 
the RPO, especially the clarity 
of wind playing and the kind 
of transparency you get with 
the whole orchestra. Ideal, too. 
is the British kind of horn 
playing.* 

Foster has great sympathy 
for much recent British music- 
He admires Goehr. Birtwistle 
(he gave the first performance 
of The Triumph of Time) and. 
of course, Crosse: “I find his 
new symphony strong and 
brilliant. He doesn’t try to du 
anything new for its own sake, 
but relies for his origin a fin 
on content, rather than any 
devices, and 1 find that admir¬ 
able. Jt’s based on a single- 
motif heard at the start, and 
is in one long movement, with 
the motif developed in mas¬ 
sively different ways through¬ 
out the symphony."™ 

Foster is always happy to 
open a new score such as' thfc 
one, and find something that 
appeals to him. After being 
quite an apostie of contem¬ 
porary music, he has now 
decided that much that is being 
written is simply not for him. 
“I think too many composer.- 
have simply written them¬ 
selves, so to speak, out of the 
public eye. Too much is merely 
calculated or mathematical." . 

Opera is now taking up a 
substantial chunk of Us time. 
"All my early studies were 
towards opera. 1 studied in Los 
Angeles with a man called Fritz 
Zweig, who worked in European 
opera houses before the war. 
I made my European debut ar 

' Stuttgart Opera in 1964 with 
Aida. Then 1 was about to take 
a job as repetiteur in Augsburg 
when I was called back to LA tu 
be Mehta's assistant. 

“ Now I'm making my way 
back to opera, but nor on 
tiie repertoire performances. 
Marvellously inspired evenings 
can happen that way. but 1 
prefer elaborate rehearsals 
such as I had with Scottish 
Opera for The Magic Flulc. 
That seemed to go well, and 
now I’m to conduct their re- 
staging of Don Giovanni, with 
John Shirley-Quirk doing his 
first Giovanni, late this summer, 
starting at Aldeburgh. Then - J 
shall be back the following 
season for Fidelio and eventu¬ 
ally for Ballo. Fm very happy 
with this developing relation- 
ship- Meanwhile at Houston, 
where I do one or two operas 
a season. I shall conduct 
Handel's Rinaldo. with Marilyn 
Horne and also Gioi'omit.’1 

Alan Blytfi 

the boldest contrasts of 
dynamics (with particularly 
strong climaxes] and of tone¬ 
colouring. 

The immediacy of it all, with 
vividly arresting response from 
the cboir, might have seemed 
over-dramatic lo oratorio 
addicts. But even if climaxes 
in “For All Flesh” (Ii), and 
one or two other things, too, 
were outsize, such an interpre¬ 
tation was a refreshing change 
from the over-devout, or over- 
academic, treatment often 
accorded . to Brahms. Full- 
throated, urgent singing, from 
Heather Harper and John 
ShirJey-Quirk, with the same 
awareness of tbe meaning of 
every word as from the choir, 
reinforced the conductor’s con¬ 
viction. 

The • concerto was 
Mendelssohn’s first in G minor, 
mere youthful joie de vivre. 
bur irresistible when done with 
Murray Perabia’s vivacity and 
charm. More cautious tempo 
might have made tile first 
movement’s opening subject 
more immaculate: Mr Perahia 
bravely went for the con fuocoj 
and made amends for accidents 
in fine-spun lyricism in the 
second subject. 

This notice is reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 
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delightful comedy 

What Every 
Woman Knows 

*■ Supreme'1 

ttht, 

At a‘time when the future of 
several London theatres still 
looks distinctly , dubious, one at 
least may be about to be re¬ 
claimed ■. from the _■ 24-year 
tenancy of BBC Radio. Tbe 
Playhouse, in Northumberland 
Avenue, just off the Victoria 
Embankment, and almost dir¬ 
ectly underneath. Himgerford 
Bridge^ is on offer, to 'any -com¬ 
pany interested in using it as a 
live theatre again from the 
beginning of June, which is 
when -the -present" lease expires. 

The BBC- has held that lease 
since 1931, and the theatre has 
been, .used- in recent times 
for. recording .such Radio 4 
“ audience " shows as The Petti¬ 
coat Line and Does The . Team 
Think?; hut, in’ an Ihcfeas- 
ingly difficult economy,- the 
BBC has decided to make do 
with its studios at Broadcasting 
House and elsewhere, and thus 
their ’ lease is not; being 
renewed. 
-'The present owners,-West* 
minster .City rCounril^ are will¬ 
ing to consider any offers from 
managements interested in run¬ 
ning : if once again, as a live 
theatre, though they add bmin- 
ously that if such offers are not 
made or not adequate they-will 
of course have to think-about 
" other ..uses” for the-building. 

Tbe Playhouse first opened 
in January, 1907, though there 
has been a theatre on that site 
since 1882; the land was origin¬ 
ally owned, according to the 
historians Mander and Mitchin- 
son (writing in Theatres of 
London; -to -be published next 
month by New English Library) 
by Sefron Parry, a property 
speculator who believed tbar it 
would be much needed (and 
therefore valuable) as part of 
an extension then planned for 
Charing Cross. Station. When 
this failed to materialize, he 
built a French-Renaissance style 
theatre instead and this was 
eventually bought in ISOS by 
Cyril Maude, who reconstructed 
it and named it The Playhouse. 

Maude nut the theatre for 
the next 10 years,' and it was 
then taken over by Frank 
Cunon and Gladys Cooper, who 
in joint management presented 
many of Somerset Maugham’s 
early plays including Home and 
Beauty and The Letter. After 
Curzon’s retirement Gladys 
Cooper remained in sole charge 
up to 1933, .continuing the 
seri® of Maugham" plays with 
The Sacred: Flame .sad The 
Painted Veili . 

Asksd : towards the end of 
her long life how she and her 
actors Bad. managed to make 
themselves heard above tbe 
roarr pi the trains crossing tbe 

bridge overhead. Dame Gladys 
is said to have replied, ~ Trains, 
dear V Trains ? We had them 
Stopped, of course." The BBC, 
during its tenancy, came up 
with e- more scientific solution 
and soundproofed areas of the 
building so that the acoustics 
in ~he auditorium remain re¬ 
markably good. 

After Dame Gladys’s tenancy 
the theatre began to fall on 
hard times, though both Libel 
in 1934 and Priestley’s Mr 
Bolfry in 1944 achieved con¬ 
siderable runs. Agatha Chris¬ 
tie’s Murder at the Vicarage 
was at the Playhouse in 1949, 
but by then short-lived revues 
and ill-attended ballet seasons 
were more customary and tbe 
BBC takeover in 1951 was not 
widely resisted. 

Whether, in a very different 
economic and theatrical climate, 
the Playhouse (with an audi¬ 
ence capacity of just under 700) 
could again be turned into a 
viable theatre remains to be 
seen; tbe BBC has - however 
kept its stage equipment and 
dressing-rooms in a remarkably 
good state of repair,-and con¬ 
stant occupation and use over 
the past few years have pre¬ 
vented any trace of the musty 
decay which now threatens so 
many theatres of a similar age. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Inflation hits even the price 
of free speech 

There is something agreeably 
ironic in the fact that, even as 

- the promised Sack of London 
by the Pictisb hordes was fail¬ 
ing to materialize on Saturday, 

mayhem was breaking out back 

home in Glasgow. Speaking as a 

Sassenach (if, indeed, that is 
what 1 am) I have to say that if 
the Scots are determined, 

against all advice, to damage 

people, it is better that they 
should damage one another 
rather than us Southron folk. 

It would, however, be better 

still if nobody got damaged at 
all; and that brings me to the 
more serious implications of 
what happened in the Glasgow 
fracas- A number of arrests 
were made, and charges are to 

be brought. Naturally, I am 
offering no opinion era any ques¬ 
tion concerning the guilt or 
innocence of any person facing 
prosecution. But there are some 
general principles arising out of 
the affair which seem to me to 
need examining, and which may 
be examined without prejudice 
to anybody’s legal rights. 

To start with, we should be 
careful not to fall into the trap 
of concluding that because the 

. political character of the clash 
'turned largely on differences of 
' political opinion between 
1 equally repellent bodies, raem- 
! bers of the National Front being 
'opposed by members of the 
'Communist Party and various 
other totalitarian groups of the 
left, we can dismiss what 
-happened as of no importance 
to that overwhelming majority 
which rejects totalitarianism of 
both left and right. (I hope, 
incidentally, that I shall not 
have indignant protests from 
persons who took part in the 
demonstration but who claim to 
be members of no totalitarian 
group. A man who attempts to 
prevent the expression of free 
speech thereby signifies his 
membership of a totalitarian 
organization with a membership 
of at least one.) Quite apart 
from the threat to public order 
and the situation of the police 
in such events, we all have a 
fundamental interest in seeing 
that democratic principles are 
maintained, and a no less basic 
duty to uphold them. And—on 
this at any rate there seems to 
be no dispute—the dash in 
Glasgow took place because 
members of the National Front 
wished to hold a lawful meet¬ 
ing to expound their views, and 
others wished to prevent them 
from doing so. 

(Mr Neil Carmichael, MP, who 
has asked for an investigation 

into the episode, said very fea¬ 
sibly that the demonstration 
should not have taken place, 
as then the presence of the 
National Front would have 
passed .unnoticed, but although 
Mr Carmichael's remark was 
sensible, it was also naive, for 
it ignored the fan that if there 
had been no demonstration the 
very existence, let ajone pres- 
esce, of the demonstrators 
would have gone equally un¬ 
remarked, and it is only through 
publicity that they can hope to 
thrive.) 

Now when something chat 
should not need to be said oi 
all has to be said again and 
again, things have clearly gone 
seriously wrong. So when I find 
myself having to say more and 
more frequently that free 
speech must be upheld, I begin 
to get alarmed. 

There is a considerable net¬ 
work of laws defining the 
boundaries of free speech in 
this country. It is an offence 
to srir up racial hatred or to 
incite violence, to urge apned 
rebellion or to preach sedition. 
These laws are not dead letters, 
either; many members of 
various right-wing totalitarian 
groups, for instance, have been 
prosecuted and convicted under 
the provision of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Acts. But it follows logic¬ 
ally, morally and politically 
from the fact that a democratic 
society sets limits to the expres¬ 
sion of opinion that all must be 
free to express their opinions 
within those limits. Indeed— 
and this is no mere paradox 
—they must be free to go out¬ 
side the limits, provided they 
are willing to accept the conse¬ 
quences, for nobody can be 
legally prevented from making 
a speech on the ground that the 
authorities believe he may say 
things contrary to law in. the 
course of it, and action can only 
be taken against him, ex post 
facto, if he actually does. (It 
has already been suggested that 
the meeting in Glasgow should 
have been banned in advance. 
No doubt when we are governed 
by those holding the views 
which appear to have prevailed 
among the demonstrators most 
political meetings will indeed 
be banned in advance. But we 
are not there yet.) 

Here comes the difficulty: it 
is no use having the right to 
express views if others can and 
do physically prevent their ex¬ 
pression. And the difficulty can 
be resolved in only one way: 
the right to freedom of speech 
must be upheld, and ultimately 
can only be upheld by the 
forces of law (and of course only 
the forces of law) physically pre¬ 
venting from doing so those 

who wish to physically prevent 
others from exercising their 

rights. 
That is what the police in 

Glasgow were engaged upon, 
and they would have been 
seriously failing in their duty 
if they had not acted, and thus 
permitted the National Front 
meeting to be forcibly 
suppressed. On the details of 
what followed, and the criminal 
charges it led to, and for that 
matter on the allegation that 
excessive force was used by the 
police, I have nothing to say; 
on the principle that such 
bodies as the National Front 
must be allowed to hold what 
lawful meetings they please, and 
advocate what lawful polici 
they like, I have to say that the 
police must continue to act 
upon it, and we must continue 
to give the police, nationally 
and individually, every support 
in their doing so. 

As it happens, it is apparently 
not the policy of the National 
Fronr and other right-wing 
totalitarian organizations to 
attempt to break up meetings 
held by their left-wing twins, 
but it is the policy of the left- 
wing totalicari&ns to attempt to 
interfere by force with the 
meetings of their right-wing 
mirror-images. This makes no 
difference at all; if the situa¬ 
tion should be reversed, if 
fascists, say, tried to break up 
meetings beld by communists, 
exactly the same principle 
would have to be applied. 
Upholding free speech means 
upholding it also fior those who 
hate it, and if it also means the 
use of sufficient lawful force 
to ensure that unlawful force 
does not prevail, so. be it. 

Pitch does defile. After a 
brief flurry of protests, noth¬ 
ing much has been heard about 
the derision by the National 
Union of Students to deny free 
speech to right-wing organiza¬ 
tions and individuals of whom 
the left-wingers in control 
disapprove; yet the policy is 
still in force. Even more brief 
was the argument over the 
decision by a branch of the 
National Union of Journalists 
to refuse membership to a par¬ 
ticular journalist because he 
was an adherent of a right- 
wing political organization of 
which the left-wingers who 
control the branch disapproved ; 
be has still not been admitted. 
Last rime I discussed these 
problems, in connexion with 
the Red Lion Square episode, 1 
said that the price of freedom 
appeared to be rising and that 
we must nevertheless continue 
to pay it. It has since, evi¬ 
dently, risen even higher. Very 
well; we must continue to foot 
the bilL 

ic) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

BAXE. 
tax 

changes 
The Budget means changes in your PAYJE. deductions. 

Income Tax rates have gone up, but so have personal allowances. 
How and when these new rates and allowances affect you is shown below. 

Increased tax rates and personal allowances.The new 
tax rates and allowances apply from 6 April —the start of the tax year. 
But 24 May is the earliest date from which they can take effect under 
EAYJLUp to now, the old allowances have been used, and you have 
been paying tax at the old, lower rates. 

So a special adjustment is needed to put you on the new basis back to 
the start of the tax year. This will be made—on your first pay day 
after 24 May—when your employer starts to use the new tax tables, 
and increases your PAY.E. code to give your increased allowance. 

For most people this means a sped ally large tax deduction on that pay 
day—but for those on lower pay, there may be a reduced deduction, 
or a repayment 

REMEMBER: THIS SPECIAL ADJUSTMENT APPLIES ONLY TO 
YOUR FIRST PAY DAY AFTER 24 MAY. 

The over 65s. If your code indudes the proposed age allowance, 
it will NOT be increased when the new tax tables come intx> effect for 
the first pay day after 24 May, and your tax deductions will then increase. 
This is because you already have the benefit of the 1975-76 rate of age 
allowance in your code, which is higher than, and given in place of, 
the ordinary angle and married allowances which were increased in 
the Budget. 

Codes with suffix ‘ T’ f (except the over 65s).If your code 
includes suffix UT” it will NOT be increased by your employer when the 
new tax tables come into use. The tax office will revise your code by the 
middle of June if you are entitled to an increased allowance. 

Single parent famines-the increased additional 
personal allowance. The tax office will revise codes to include 
the increased allowance by the middle of June. 

If you have any questions, please call in at any Income Tax or 
P.A.Y.E. Enquiry Office-For addresses, look in the phone book under 
“Inland Revenue.” 

Issued, by the Board of Tnland Revenue 

Our friends 
wanting ns twlb^iii 

As polling day for the . EEC 
referendum draws nearer, the 
generalizations become 
wilder—from both ends , of the 
spectrum. From one end we 
get the absurd claim that mem¬ 
bership of the Commuzutsr has 
already cost us half a million 
jobs, and that it will .add 40 
per cent to food prices. From 
the other, we have some over- 
enthusiastic pro-Marketeers 
pretending to believe that our 
membership involves no loss of 
sovereignty at all, a patently 
silly claim. - ■ 

The 500,000 jobs are sup¬ 
posed to have been lost for 
two reasons. First, we are said 
to have lost 137,000 jobs as a 
result of our trade deficit with, 
the EEC. Second, we are sup¬ 
posed to have lost a further 
360,000 jobs due to “a general 
deflationary effect ” arising 
from our membership. 

But we also have deficits1 
with the United States and the 
rest of western Europe. And 
there is no sucb “ general def¬ 
lationary effect** from our 
membership. The logic seems 
to be that we should cut off 
trade not merely . with the 
EEC, but also with Efta and 
the United States. Impeccable 
logic in a certain sense, for if 
we do not trade we can hardlv 
have deficits. 

The “food price" scare1 is 
equally misleading. In our first 
two years’ membership of the 
Community food prices have 
been slightly lower for us in¬ 
side than if we had not been a 
member. World food prices 
have nearly doubled in the 
*ast two years, rising much 
'aster than Community prices 

( which in 1972 were, of course, 
at a higher level). What 
happens to food prices in the 
future depends on what 
happens to the world market. I 
cannot believe food prices will 

o back to the low levels of 
tie past, since agriculture is 

increasingly dependent on 

energy costs. Certainly, the 
amis’ figure' is sheer nonsense 
and also overlooks the benefits 
oF secure supplies. 

Of course, our membership, 
of the Community does involve 
some loss of sovereignty, albeit 
a limited one. The Community 
cannot exist without power to 
make uniform rules to ensure 
that the Common Market 
works, and. for that reason we 
have to delegate some power 
to the Community institutions. 
But the. scope of the 
Community’s delegated powers 
is limited. Our law on commer¬ 
cial and trade matters is 
directly .affected. But there is 
no effect, on our system of' 
criminal : justice, an habeas 
corpus ana the right to trial 
bv jury. In fact, most branches 
of our domestic law are not 
affected. On the other band, of 
course, in exchange for a small 

loss ot juridical, sovereignty, ' 
we gain more real control over 
our destiny...:T •_ .. 

It is iilmnlnariftg 'to' consider - 
who. outside- Britain, wains us 
in me EEC and- who wants us 
out. Of course, the other eight 
member countries want us- in, 
not least their social democrat- ; 
ic parties—five 'of' „ them- in 
power • alone or in '‘coalition. 
Even most of tht. Communist 
parties and trade uaibns of- the 
Eight want us in. All heads of 
government of- the Common¬ 
wealth joined together in their 
statement from Jamaica- to say 
our membership in no way 
damaged their interest. (Some 
anti -M ar kezeers claim they: 
know better than mere Prime 
Ministers what is good . 'For 
Commonwealth countries, but I 
cannot think they impress 
many with that -display of -old- 
fashioned arrogance.) President 

Ford,has made it-plain, where 
he stands...China' waxes pas¬ 
sionate in support. of. our con¬ 
tinued membership, .'seeing a 
strong “EEC as ; a ' -powerful 
counterweight to/. thek hegemony 
of the two giant powers.'' 

The odd man out is Russia., I 
wonder -why ? As, .Willi Bran dt 
has said many ;times, Gen. 
many’s Ostpolink" was possible 
precisely because Gennady was 
a member of a powerful com¬ 
munity. Russia certainly1 res-, 
ponded to the Ostpoliiikl Why, 
then,'is ..Russia so ardent for 
our abandonment. of the -Conv 
munity. Could it be that, while- 
Russia -respects1 power,- ;she 
'would . rather not .have- - too-, 
much of it -in the . hands, of 
o tiers 7 y> 

There is another argument 
sometimes used against-"out* 
membership, that T'find singu¬ 
larly spurious—the 'argument 

thar a European conummir 
. ;all .very wdf,--but- we ought 

to become part of a me 
-Vest - European community 
-".find., that.1 argument apur 

principally, because it is air 
invariably , advanced by t- 
who hold themselves out V 
democrats above 7 all. R 
from the begfrnrinh;, the f 
munity Iras set its face ag; 
admitting countries that 

- democratic -institution;;. g 
has been constantly rebu 
and7 rightly so. The Greet 
the colonels was rebuffed, 
nigal under Salazar and 

-eano had no chance what 
> Azr application from G 

returned to democracy v 
: now be looked on with fa 

- Mario Soares- has said th, 
wants -Portugal in, and he 

•certainly get a favou 
response so long as he is 

" to fight off another for 
totalitarianism. To my. mi 

. community, 'which inc 
authoritarian regimes of I 
right could not in fact 
community. - 

But there, are already 
• srarrtial variations- with 

democratic framework - i 
Community. France has ! • 
the most planned econoir 

[.most- dirigist economic s 
Italy has more extensiv 
more, varied public :ente 
Germany is in the lead 
field of.industrial denu 
We havd the best a 
health service and. for 

: flaws,- the most'develop* 
tern-, of. parliamentary < . 
racy. : 
. I do not want Britain 

- rate any'particular feat 
/every! detail- But I hr 

doubt that we; have a gre 
to learn from ■ our 
members, and. a great « 

-contribute. 

:shirley Wi! 
The author is Ser~eutn> - 
for. Prices and /!*♦»«—?»». 
tectum.J. 0 Times - Newspapers Lt 

a 
free-for-all on the high seas 

It is going to be a long, tense 
summer for the maritime 
nations of the world. The in¬ 
conclusive outcome oE the 
recent Geneva Law of the Sea 
conference has brought nearer 
the possibility of a chaotic 
ocean revolution in which the 
only result will be a victory for 
the already powerful nations 
over the weak and the small, 
and a further widening of the 
gap between rich and poor. 
The fear is that unilateral 
action by states to promote 
their own interests will esca¬ 
late into an aquatic free-for-all. 
Like athletes, the maritime 
countries stand at the ready, 
warily watching each other, 
none wishing to anticipate the 
starter’s pistol—which they 
know will not 30 off—but each 
prepared to join the chase as 
soon as one of the others 
makes a break. 

The next session of the con¬ 
ference will not be until spring 
2976, in New York, although 
constant discussions on a 
smaller scale are expected to 
take place during die interval. 
There is considerable doubt, 
however, that the collective 
patience of the world’s nations 
can last that long. 

The brave face governments 
are putting on for public con¬ 
sumption Hides widespread dis¬ 
appointment and, to some 
extent, a sense of disillusion¬ 
ment with the Geneva talks. 
During its first Few days there 
were hopeful signs of a much 
more flexible approach by the 

main protagonists, .but this 
feeling of cautious optimism 
did not take long to evaporate. 

Mr David Ennals, Minister 
of State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, who is 
responsible for law of the sea 
matters, takes the stock line to 
the Geneva conference:. dis¬ 
appointment that there was no 
agreement in principle on the 
main topic, but pointing out 
tbat on some issues progress 
had been made and in the end 
a single negotiating text had 
been produced. The existence 
of this single text as the basis 
for further.. discussion is also 
being used by spokesmen of 
other governments as well as' 
by Umted Nations officials, as 
a face-saving device to calm 
sceptical outsider observers. In 
fact on the major points of 
controversy, the single text 
either fudges the issue by a 
form of words so vague as to 
satisfy everyone, dc follows 
one of the alternative propo¬ 
sals in the knowledge that its' 
opponents will continue to 
regard it as unacceptable The 
90-page text may make the pro¬ 
cedure of discussion easier, but 
it is irrelevant to the resolu¬ 
tion of substantive issues. 

The main calls on the Bri¬ 
tish Government to take unilat¬ 
eral action have come from 
representatives of the fishing 
industry, and pressure ro 
declare at least a 50-mile fish¬ 
ing limit, if not 100 or 200 
miles, is likely to be consider¬ 
ably increased now that the 
Government can no longer 
adopt a “ wait and see what 
happens in Geneva n line. 

The Scottish . herring vhF 
dvstzy, in particular,-says‘that, 
it is at risk of extinction if 
action is not taken urgently.- 

Mr Ennals told The Times 
that he did not believe that a 
unilateral extension of limits 
would benefit the fishing in¬ 
dustry. “Other states fishing 
around the United Kingdom 
would not necessarily accept 
such an extension and it would 
be imipofissUe to enforce ”, he 
said. “By acting without their 
consent we could jeopardize 
the voluntary conservation 
measures which apply around 

-our coast.”.... 
But Mr Ennals made it clear 

that if other states, extend 
their fishing Emits unilaterally; 
“we will certainly be ready to 
take necessary steps to protect 
the interests of our fishermen, 
including ensuring , adequate 
recognition for United King- ‘ 
dom rights of access, where 
these would be affected by 
such an extension. • 

“ Stares which talk of early 
extensions to 200 miles would 

' be wise to recall their interesr 
in the United Kingdom 'and 
the European Conan unity as a 
market for their fishery pro¬ 
ducts ”, Mr Eoo&Is .warned. 

Iceland has already 
announced its intemiOH of 
going ■ to 200 miles. Its special 
agreement ■ with . Britain runs^ 
out in November this year, and 
the British Government will be 
looking for talks to try to 
renew the agreement or enter 
into another on broadly similar 
terms. But Iceland may not be 
so keen to grant British fish¬ 
ermen the same concessions. 

andseems to/be' in- no-hurry *0 
discuss renewal. ;- -'. -'.i'. • •. •/ 

Norway is likely to. declare a 
50-mile fishing limit within the 
next few months, ' but is more, 
anxious to have talks with 
Britain . to discuss file future 
relationship. ./Bilateral. " agree 
ment of tfiis-‘ land .' .will not;. 
however, solve the other prob¬ 
lem: raised by the extension of. 
Norwegian . . and . Icelandic 
limits: the diversion of fishing- 
•vessels from Other: coon tries 
towards British ~ - .fishing 
grounds. ' For this reason , a 
declaration '. df 50 or 200 
miles limit , by, the Uaited King¬ 
dom - Government • .;uiay ypr' 
become necessary, as. means 
of self- protection. ; 

• The ' • Government's, .main 
objective must remain io try to 
reach agreement;with other .in¬ 
terested states within-the con¬ 
text. of a law ■of.die.vsea con¬ 
ference, -Mr -. Eiinafa';' i empha¬ 
sized. He did hot; .rate: highly. 
the possibility of .a. successful 
regional fishing limit 'agree¬ 
ment'• because ■ of; • tbe.';v'dif¬ 
ferences of opinion od Emits 
by .the states '-that -wauld .be 
involved. But he stressed' the 
importance of making use of 
the existing bodies. Such as the 
North East Arlanri c _ Fisheries' 
Commission, which today-ends 
a crucial meeting,? seen by 
British fishing . interests as 1 
their last ditch stand to get 
the quotas of fish which/can •' 
be caught near British’- shores 
by foreign vessels reduced. : 

Apart from fisheries,' how¬ 
ever, Britain’s specific interests -' 
should not -be .adversely :' 
affected by the: failure to Teach 

.agreement ■ in -Geneva. 
eraJ-action by other su 
less they interfered wi 
dom of navigation, wot 

. minimal direct. effect. 
■ .on some issues,' right: 
existing international 
greater than those like 
included in any global 
non. Tor Instance,' 
coastal state’s jurisdicti 
the. exploitation of its c 
ral shelf where it g' 

- farther than 200 miles. 

On a more politic? 
much depends on the 
adopted by the Uaitei 

•and, to -a lesser extent, 
in the next few moo; 
.United States govern 
under ■ great pressui 
from her fishing inte 
declare a 200 mile 11 
from deep-sea mining 
-iesi to alfow rhem to s 
ing the,. staggeringly 
supply of manganese, 
lying in' profusion on 
bed. 

It is not so much th 
by these countries wou. 
Britain: directly. The; 
however, provide ao 
for /ocher possibly ro 
sponsible countries tt 
putting beyond res 
already .difficult task *- 
eluding'• on intern ation- 
ment In the end gov. 
may well have to sta 
dering; separate couver 
specific topics rather 
ing to achieve the a! 
package deal. 

••"'•." •'-.'■V. Marcell 
;. “ Legal Corre 

(The scene is a room in Broad¬ 
casting House, one day in 
April. Producers and presen¬ 
ters of Start The Day, the jolly 
morning programme on Radio 
4, are discussing what to do 
about the European referen¬ 
dum. Tea was served some time 
ago. Some are nibbling on the 
few remaining bourbon bis¬ 
cuits, others are desultorily 
scanning local weekly news¬ 
papers for misprinted small- 
ads. The producer speaks.) 

Producer : I have It. We’re look¬ 
ing for a European theme, 
right? Then why not send 
John Trivial on a tour of the 
European capitals ? He can 
talk to rbe ordinary man in the 
street and find out what life' is' 
really Eke in Europe. Get right 
under the skin, as it were. 
Away from the diplomacy and 
into real life. The real Euro¬ 
pean feel. What do you say, 
J- J-? 

J. (director): Mmm. Hasn't 
it been done before ? 
Producer: Could be, but sot 
the way Trivial can do it. 

J. J.: What about the cost ? 
Prod: Not our worry, old boy. 
They can always put up the 
licence fee. What do you say. 
Trivial? 
Trivial : Oh, who? Me? Oh, yes,, 
splendid idea.' Europe, yes. 
When do I start? 
Prod: Soon as you can. 
Trivial: Any more of those 
biscuits left ? Better stock up 
if Pm going to be exposed to 
filthy foreign food, eh ? 
(So Trivial slung a toothbrush 
and a pack of Alka-Seltzer into 
his briefcase and went on his 
European odyssey. Since you 
may not have heard his reports, 
here are excerpts from some.) 

Paris 
Trivial: Here I am at the top 
of the Eiffel Tower In Paris, . 
land of wine, women and song-. 
I can’t say Fve heard much, 
song yet-—but the wine and the. 
women, believe me you wouldn’t 
believe it-' . 
Desmond Languid (from the 
Loudon studio): But what.about 

the food. John ? Plenty of that 
good old Parisian cuisine ? 

Trivial: Marvellous, Desmond. 
Went to the Wimpy on the 
Boulevard des Capudnes last 
night. The French fries were 
out of this world. Funny thing, 
though—I don’t know if you’re 
going to believe this—but wheo 
I asked for the bill the waitress 
started adding it up on the 
tablecloth. “ What are you 
doing ? ” I asked her. ** Que 
faites vous ? ” I said. Anyway 
I gave her a hundred franc note 
and she gave me a saucy grin. 
Marvellous, these French¬ 
women. 

Languid: Where else have you 
been ? 

-Trivial: Well, I went to the 
Louvre—none of your cheeky 
jokes now, please. It’s a big art 
gallery, and they've got one mar¬ 
vellous picture of a woman 
whose eyes follow you ail over 
the room. Quite incredible. 
Painted by an Italian. Chap 
called Leonardo Vince mi. I 
think that shows you what the 
Common Market is all about, 
really. 

Languid: Tt certainly does. 
Thank yon, John. 

Trivial: Before I go there’s just 
one more thing. A small-ad from 
today3® issue of France-Sour. Iz 
says—and I’m translating ir 
from the French—“ Wanted: 
piano for lady with bandy legs ". 
Actually it sounded much fun¬ 
nier in French. 

Languid: Pm sure it did. 
K ~ 

Copenhagen 
Trivial: So here I am in the 
home of pastry and blue cheese. " 
.Copenhagen —dty of wine, 
women and song. Actually it’s 
beer' more than wine and I 
haven’t heard many songs. But 
the-.women—ah 1 If I teU you 
that the city’s symbol is a naked 
woman sitting on a rock, you’ll 
gic/the picture." Beats Blackpool 
rock any day, eh Desmond ? 

Languid -• Nice one, John. But 
I mink- most- people know 
Copenhagen as a dty of porno-. 
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Toddy’s .bewildering 
photographed - in uganaa, .g J ' ■ j 
between Masindi and Butiabd, (VI 3.QT1U 
by tan 'Ina'- of Exeter 
University. 

and servicing standards and the 
unavailability of spares. Once 
one of yourpeople sent. ..a. 
specially explicit film with Sta 
last red missing. The. audience - 
were on the edge of thmr seats 
for four days before we could 
get it delivered. And you also 
senr us a film-which was wound" 
on to its spool backwards, 
though in the event that proved 
rather interesting. ‘ , 
Trivial: Thank .yop Docror. 
Well, that’s jast olie .of our vital 
export industries, which might, 
be hit if : we pull dot But before 
I leave Copenhagen, here is 
an advertisement I- - read - in' 
Berlingske ~ 'fidende: - "-Silver 
rahle lamp offered for sale by 
lady with- polished bottom.3* Be¬ 
lieve me, it was . a scream in 
Danish.-'- - 
Languid: I can imagine. Bye 
for now. Trivial- And keep ring¬ 
ing up those- expenses. ; *.*■ ” - 

grapby—sex shops and live 
shows, - blue'films rather than 
blue cheese. 

Trivial: i haven't been to any 
of .tbe shows;. Desmond. The . 
BBC wouldn’t let me put it on 
my expenses. But I did speak to 
a psychiatrist Tvho has spent 
years studying, the phenomenon. 
He’s Ur Hans Groping, head of 
the Groping Research Institute 
in the Tivoli Gardens. Tell me. 
Dr Groping; what effect does all 
this pornography have on your 
average ■ Dane.1 xn the street * 
And faow dp you think' it will be ' 
affected if .Britain decided to 
leave the'Commoh Market ? 

Groping: Yes, and no.-What I 
raeatrtosayJstiiis.The Groping- 
Research - Institute: have ■. dis¬ 
covered that; average Dane 
does not go to. the- porno shows.' 
Those -wfad-ad are mostly Euro¬ 
pean tourists;.'and this is .where . 
the- Common Market.comes- in.- 
In addition, ' much , of the moot 
explicit ' material1: comes from 
Britain. •:. .-f/-’.:/’’.;/. 

Already our dealers are com¬ 
plaining-about detinefy times' 

Languid:. This: morning John 
Trivial continues his tour of the 
Common Market capitals from a 
surprise location. Whare are you 
this' morning,' John ? _" 
Trivial: Good-morning to you 
Desmond from Madrid. . 
Languid,:. Madrid ? But. Spain 
isn’t in the Common Market ? 
Trivial: Good Lord. Re&Hy ? 
No. wonder Fve- been getting 
such strange looks.;-! suppose 
I can’t do anything from here, 
then. None of: those jokes .about 
bullfighters and onions.", How 
about Portugal ?. ,././ . 

producer.-JPauseJ .Nbj.be says' 
that Isn’t in the Common Mar¬ 
ket either. YotfU have to- go 
on to/- Brussels / . 

Trivial: So- hare'I "ant- it"iast: 
in. Brussds,-. headquarters ot the 
European; Community and dty 
of nine:, women and' song,./A ■ 
lot; of '’ -the -most "glamorous*" 
women work for the Community - 
and-I-have; one-, of them?-form... 
me upw. Shtfs-Britisii' -antf her 

if-J may call you tha 
clearly not just a pre 
less bureaucrat, if you’ 

, the levity. Tell me. 
yOU do ? 

Pretty : I spend a. la 
time warding off jo 

-that. The rest of tn< 
. work in, the agriculrur: 
of .the commission. M3 
lar job is to look : 
cheese mountain—yo 
have heard oL 

Trivial: Well no. I’ve 
-.the beef mountain 
butter mountain and 
lake. What’s the chee 
tain?.. 

Pretty.: It’s the same 
It’s where we keep 
surplus cheese we 
fanners- to produce. 

Trivial: Quite a respt 
Do jyou_ get any of yOL 

-asking it they can con 
a nibble ? 

Pretty r Oh yes, often, 
far as rhe cheese is c< 
the main' trouble 
There’s a new breed 
mice who know no 
and who are resistar 
known forms- of pocso 
only way we’ve found 
ing with them is to pi 
of transistor radios all 

-cheese mountains, swi 
to the BBC’s referenda 
casts. We find it bo. 
to death. 

Trivial: Charming. W 
you Miss .,. 
Pretty: Wait a mil 
.wonder whether you 
advertisement this me 
Bet, Nieuwsblad'. I 
"Wanted,' record pli 
music lover with two 1 

Trivial.:. It -must have 
a SCTeam.ih Flemish.. 

(And so our hero ei 
European journey.- 
wine ioas downed, . 
women., tiered at, the.» 
snug. The cost to tlu 
holder was imknowc 
certaxtdy'.considerdMez- 
' this question of. Europe 
tops any the wiser.) . 
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aware, however, that countries. - The largest con- levels,’many observers have India, Ceylon, - Tanzania, 
te rock is an' ess&n- summaon' .inevitably vtakes predicted two serious con- Nigeria, .Brazil. and Mexico, 

■ material for the fer- place xn -the ;"economically seque^ces—a fall in demand and may lead to one or two 
.'■industry, withoutadvanced countries of'-which, fo*.-fertilizers vand, at -the mining projects, btit these 
hey would be unable '22. accounted for 60 pen-cent" .same rime, the stimulation of will be insignificant in scale 
nuf acture complete ■ world-phosphate rock de- excessive i nvesrment in new against the plans . of the 
mdl fertilizers. " Tdand in -1974. This reflects- mining-capacity. - • ' ■' established producers. 
•emarkable:that such t®e' existence of. highly. de-.7 ' -: '---- - ■ - . Evfcn without . -these 
. imace should, be yeloped fertilizer industries ' ' 'vyj-j,_j developments, the rock sun- 
■d bV^an industry mWestern -Europe;-North ' , -'IvuIIlOIirS tailSed . ply situation should be 
iach year turns out AinericaiJapan and Oceania, .;.....: greatly eased during the rest 
ian 100 million rftns and-the fact that most of che ..... noariung of this decade through the 
iara\ «*ich- is ini less world’s production of ‘ other —~' 1 -— : —— expansion of production from 
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i»al which-is ho less worifl s proaucarmoiother  -——-—-— expansion or proa acts on rrom 
pto our everyday* phosphate chemicals ■ takes-' -. .|j. jj. .impossible to assess know? deposits. However, it 
e than oik iron ace tiiese ar^ . . :::V to^hat extentTif at.-alL high “ “ becoming mcreasmgJy 

Phosphate /rock is - - raw material prices may have evident that the reserves 
shat imprecise, term fSfirtOaeiv.maniK. responsible for depres- as««:iated with the .familiar 
descrilS commonly tbedemand for phos- ^eas-^1 norbe s£- 

: SiSr,D‘ CaStMl I"- MOROCCO ' 
■ Phosphorus and Potassium «ti- Planned phosphate rock production 

[The Office Cherifien des bo- to the year 2000 
Phosphates fOCPl has been in million tonnes 
producing, phosphate rock m «■ 
Morocco since 1921. The 
existence of vast, easily 
mined reserves dose to the M. 
world’s major importing 
region—Western Europe— «- ^****~^* 
has enabledi Morocco to 
become the world’s foremost »- ■ - l. 
exporter, as well as the 
third largest producer. In Hccfirr uniFR 
1974 OCP’s export sales PRbtNl md«j 
accounted for 34 per cent of 1 
world trade and included no p  _, -----,——, 
less than 45 per cent of all n» »?t n;» nw iw ;^b* w 
the rock shipped into West¬ 
ern Europe. 

Inevitably, Morocco is a S^eas most ■ operators 
major force in the world held back from further m- 
market and OCP poUcy on vestment uoni the oversup- 
both pricing and on the ply disappeared OCP corn- 
expansion of its capacity mined no less tharf DH630m 
has for many vears been of (about _65m) to expanding 

sienificance, though the phosphate industry in 
Jhat of the period 1963-72. When in 

phosphate itself, went gen- 1?/1 the market started to 
erallv unremarked. P^k up, OCP was able io 

v, , ia-> increase production and 
But in No\ember. meet 'lts customers’ require- 

OCP introduced a new pric- mcm& !n 1972 Moroccan 
mg concept. The resultant expons increased by 1.7 miJ- 
trebhng of its PPC?| lion tonnes, while those nf 

tattracted a great dea1 of the United Stares—the 
I attention. Seve.r"_rf«°n°™h,p second largest exporring 
commenraiors identified the narinri_roSe Bnlv UOO.OOO 
overt , fanors—Morocco s es 

i enormous reserves and its 

hjtfMdwtpsw* 
pctubbr by fpritii 
•dfriAivfhHiflsd 
dcvflkfiRCni 
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MSSS AtosBneat Khouribga, Morocco. It can ^ ^ SS-^ ^ ^ 
taio'is. used: only-m co.untp.es are engaged.'in JEet=^ phosphate fertilizer , brices-^-ch to SUODort this work lift about 100 tOHS 1T1 a grab. I developed._able to make any extra capac,^ would be necessary 
—™- «Wp vf IK har- ... J ™icn to support mis >««*■ ° 1   ----- marpria aval ah A for _1QV3 a 

SC tl^WHbSS ** following year OCP SSffiS^rfIf- 

SBTSWSS r-«Vba fesssw.va: 
■tao is. used ■ only m countries are engaged mj&r phosphate ternnaiir,; prices- • - 
,itri«-whetfe-it K “»> tilizer manufactures^ • . . Increased: far beyond the 
. and - bone me^l-is xhe size of phosphate rock levels implied by the., new — 
unillar 'to gardeners demand. In - a Mtmtrv- is. phosphate rock prices, as . . uniliar'to gardeners demand.. In - a country - is .'phosphate rock prices, as 
farmers.. Some iron, largely determined by the buying continued at ;a -high 
rontain phosphorus local level of fertilizer use level throughout the year, 
an be recovered-.in and also -by the extent to Some evidence of a slacken- 
-nace slag, but chang- which phosphate - and, coot ring in demand for both fer- 
J-making technology- bound fertilizers . are - pro- iHizers and rock has etnerged 

World Phosphate Hock Production and Consumption^1974 
(million tons) 

.. ... p-3 capacity would be necessa/y 
material available for JtT fururc. Third, in 1973 a 
export. Consequently crop fai]ure and low prices 
Morocco’s share of the for agricultural expons 
world market rose to 32./ coincided with a rapid 
per cent compared with 29.5 jn the cost of im- 
per cent in 1970. ports. Production Consumption 

Commercial policy 
attracts comment 
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dag” fertilizer to de- lar... considerations applying but ithe reasons for this.are &oviei union 
s : -phosphate chemicals, by ho njeans- clear. -At pre- Morocco 

hate rock , was firet There are 24 countries con- sent destocking is. Hkely to Tunisia 
n the mid-nineteenth, suming more than one mil-, be the - main factor, but in china 
when it was: evident lion tons-of .rock annually, dixe course: it.may emerge Toao 
supply of bones was -of; which 13 exceed two mil- that farmers have'seriously 

ate—British were Eon tons. The' United States quj l>ack their use of ph6s- Nauru • 
have «uribed ;ihe nnd the* Soviet tJnion. are at pbite fertilizeri at least for Spanish Sahara 

.Ids of. Europe to. the topfoDpwed by, severed the time being. Senegal. 
:heir fertilizer indus- .other .principal agricultural xbe big increase in prices Christmas 1. 
1 as a resultoutput. Countries. ■■ . '. which took place at the end jorde(h 
grew stiMdfly an. ctta-Among the.larger xock pro- of 1973 has facilitated the ««,*», 

i countries only the fulfilment of expansion pro- auica 
. ertilizers.. * ;. -^-United States, the_ Soviet grammes already- planned by Others 
• it is estimated Tfiat::tlnioh and possibly .China are ‘existing producers and has 

-.0 per cent^ofr pho^Mself-suffirient in rode' supply.; alsoi.speeded up- projects- to. ■■■»■•■. .. 
■rack output is.'cOQ- -Most of .the rest are wcoMy scartmining deposits in Peru - Source; British Sulphur Corporation. itjcfc output is 'C0& :Most of the rest are wBomf 
in ;the hi«nuj&ictifi'efO(F; dqp»endgnt.' on imported sup¬ 
ers'. and a " further ^>heS Obtained _ from the 

110.1 Total 112.6 
41:4 United States 31.4 

225 Soviet Union 16.0 

19.3 France 5.8 

• 3.9 China ' 4.2 

3.0 Japan 3.9 

2.6 Canada 3.6 

. 2.3’ West Germany . 3.3 

' 2.2 Polar.- 3.2 

1.9 ‘ Austi 3.1 

1.8 . Spain 2.8 

' 1.6 Belgium .2.7 

1.6 Netherlands 2.4 

• 6.0 United Kingdom 2.0 

Others - - - - . . . 23.2 

Although OCP’s commer-: With supply clearly tight 
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Beneficial effect 
. on economy 

Mar 1973t 

$12.89. 
$11.32 

• $ 9.74 

Jan 1974 

- $42.00 
S40.Q0 
$37.50 

Jan 1974t 

$27.07 
$23.62 
$19.63 

absorbed mtbr ogmitshle Sni-plu^ii;<^; ffi'e - .V . ■ •>; ^ • - - -- - • tteted export prices for phosphate rock 
:. feed supp>OTeuts...3immBvStat« or ^e 3<&^v''Ofhce'Ch6dtieh dtm Phosphaies (Morocco! - 
mce is accounted for-®u|put . CasaWaricaor Safi 
ide range. oi iadus- - ^ r - Feb 1973 Jan 1974 
E which Jhe ..jingle,: • yje^-y °o .ae^ - /; ,r., - - •. -. . . :_t_____ 

p01SSUS: T* Wh£SZ^^^wS^ISr^^^jKhoiiribfle . 75/77% W $14^5 $42.00 . 
’Enrope^^SSG&ig i^mdribgu : 70/72% TPL $13.36 $40.Q0 

£ 70™% -™. , $12.40. $37.50 _ 

^“iSlircdVof8 «iosp/ia(e'floc^ Export Corporation (United States) - 

owbala "d1'' SSS!“ ~—.'■stoTS- ~ «■», . , mm 
‘ ohimd9llt ‘ ^Allhouglr.'U»s.■/ . . • - - 72/70% TPL ' $11,32 ■ $23.62 

aDUnncUn., than riie'.Unifed States’^ 68/66% TPL- . • $ 9.74 . $19.63 
• . ■ «the.Soviet Union'ta’;tttrms. tg •' . ■ ■ - — i ’ / — 

,at fairlv a^SES C«ta^£ed as: The - irhpbosph*te llme;t prices onpmatfy ^uofed on long ton basis. 

reserves .of pht»- -world’s largest 

aQrvedbiln■■■■■ ■■■"■-■' • 

ies the 1974 level the Soviet; 
There is, how- wthstaTuhng tiie^e^gepce 

considerable differ- of, the SpanKfaSahara as a 
retween resources, principal.exporter-^- 
^ theoretically it was the 

® d5BtfR'.ggg5gS?®|B 
a on reserves i°r 20. ^73 - The United 

5» 
. rocmirces has been for various^ reasm^ .1^-le 

July 1974 

S63.D0 
$60.00 
556.25 

July 1974t 

$41.34 
S35:43 
$29.53 

Jan 1975 

$68.00 
S65.00 
S60.75 

Oct 1974 

attention, ter doui as>pcL.u» —v.. J . prices nuu gcuci m iumbuuii 
of Dolicy deserve close exa- further 2,600,000 ^tonnes in seemed certain to accelerate 
mination. -vear- ^?,s,nS 115 market latter trend—io fact 

How was OCP able and sSare t0.34 P®r cenf- ** “ Morocco’s import, ibill rose 
whv did it wish to raise the obrtous that Morocco’s 1968- ^ an estimated 70 per cent 
Moort**orice of phosphate 7} utvestments prevented the ^ 1974. The beneficial 
Hfbr *00 pw cent at the development of an acute effect on che economy of 

SMW • rte ocp iSSj^WWfiS: 
££sftfes g-3as Jk&cSR 

Ph0^ gESS!! S; Wthe ^0Ud°u°rttarose Trom ts^S? 
phate rock production. Moroccan economy at a ^ent in ^73 t0 almost 20 

The keystone of Moroccan time when fertilizer export- „er cem ,n 1974 High 
commercial policy is the were making large pro- £hosnhate earnin-s are 
maintenance of a reliable fits. First, phosphate earn- £iearly crucial to the arrain- 
supply. It .is by upholding jogs had effectively dete- ^em of economic growth, 
this commitment that ULr norated over a long period. 
achieved the . position of Material, which was already * How will . Morocco main- 
great strength in the market priced at $14.2 "free along- tain its position as a relr- 
which made the price rise side in 1952, had been sold at able supplier w the next 2j 
possible. After a high rate or below only $11.75 during years? OCP expects world 
of expansion in the early the 1960s and the price was demand for phosphate to m- 
1960s, the world phosphate restored to £14.15 only in crease at an average annual 
market was, during the mid- 1973. rate of 6 per cent and nuns 
die and late 1960s, charac- capacity will be expanded in 
terized by oversupply; Second, inflation, in con- relation to this rate. In con- 
OCP’s share of the export trast, had averaged 5 per nage terms thjs1 means char 
market Fell from 38 per cent a year throughout this capacity will increase Trom 
cent at the start of this period and the dollar had 16,500,000 tonnes in 1973 to 
period to 27 per cent in been considerably devalued. 
1968. After financing investment contrai'ed on psge HI 

mm recenuy, a** jjMk the need *0 
sodated w1* phos- ^cupie , ™ e strophes'of 
ck. For this reason ata?odc for te home 
phate mining mdus- PjgghaM^ ^mbving efto:- 
,ot look much ^'25?Si3Swo*i from -the 

™ tbT^basS,yof °S %3*ES** export^s^ 

■' >0 and is now hav- -— . 7!7.- 
ice up to thejneed r/mriraihtS (HI . 

‘ ssive programme of 
to determine where . nriCIILS 1H)uCy 
/ the next genera- . - — ^ 
msphate needs will- ---—^ . ■. 

The • new listed 
ost imporrant depo- posted by Mproqco gr 
ributing to present 1974, were ttree 
are in the soirth- . neater than 

United Sute*. o= *« ^3, ^ '■“LI’LSS! 

For the Future <x Mankind 
We at FFM are committed in working towards alleviating 
the world hunger problem. With an annual output 
approaching 1,000,000 metric tons of phosphoric acid 
(merchant grade and technical grade), granular 
triple, superphosphate and liquid fertilizer, we are meeting 
this challenge. 
A network of terminals in Mexico, Europe, South America, 
the United States and the Far East, as well as a fleet of 
especially designed-ocean tankers, enable us to efficiently 
service and supply our clients worldwide. 

SjjS' vcfx 

Soviet stable price " hstory, . *1 . 
^fS4ohe‘of*e;iride-fluctuations 

* ■ % ■', .. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ;  

pnnRH Contributing to the Enrichn^atof the Earth 

FERTIUZANTES fosfatados mexicanos, s. a. 
!aa^ paseo de !a Reforma No. 195 Mexico. 5 D.F. 
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INTERNATIONAL. ORE S 

FERTILIZER CORPORATION 

Agricultural & Industrial 
Chemicals Inc. 

665 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 
I 

an independent company 
Agricultural & Industrial Chemicals Inc. 

has no corporate ownership or affiliation with any 
producing company or group. It is therefore a totally 
independent trading company handling and specializ¬ 
ing in: 

EXPORT-IMPORTS 

MARKETING 

DEVELOPMENT 

TRANSPORTATION 

FINANCING 

trading in ... 
A&l trades, primarily but not exclusively, in the follow¬ 
ing industrial and fertilizer materials: 

SULPHUR 

PHOSPHATES 

NITROGEN 

POTASH 

ALL TYPES OF FERTILIZERS 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS 

BASE METALS 

SPECIALITY EQUIPMENT 

Associated companies and 

representative offices world wide 
at your service 

TELEPHONE: (212) 644-0970 
TELEX: RCA: 224355; ITT 420261; WU: 125301 

CABLES: AGRINDE, NEW YORK 

Soviet Union-' 

Tougher times GoufidencereYives 
by M. R. Freeman 

Some 200 miles north of the 
Arctic Circle in the north¬ 
west corner of the Soviet 
Union, one of the world's 
largest phosphate mining 
operations—the Apatite 
Combine, named after S. M. 
Kirov—turned out some 14 
million tons of apatite con¬ 
centrate (phosphate rock) 
in 1974 to supply ferilizer 
manufacturers in the Soviet 
Union and abroad. 

Much publicity is being 
given to the rigours of 
working in the Arctic Circle 
by the companies involved 
in the Alaska pipeline pro¬ 
ject; but these problems are 
very familiar to the Rus¬ 
sians who began to tackle 
arctic mining in the 1920s 
when the huge apatite depo¬ 
sit was discovered on the 
Kola peninsula. Initial plans 
to establish an opencast 
mine were defeated by the 
appalling . weather and the 
first production, in August 
1930, was from an under¬ 
ground mine. 

It was not until the 1960s 
that the Russians felt able 
to achieve their initial 
objective—that of setting up 
an opencast mining oper¬ 
ation on top of Mount Ras- 
vumchorr. To ovecame the 
difficulties of transporting 
the ore down the mountain, 
three large shafts were 
driven 1,800 -feet through 
the centre of the mountain 
to link with a three-mile 
tunnel, - which had been 
built by workers from the 
Leningrad Metro. 

The production of the 
four mines and two 
refineries of the Kola Apa¬ 
tite Combine has grown 
rapidly from four million 
tons in 1960 .to 14 million 
tons in 1974, but there has 

Soviet Union Phosphate Rock 
Situation in 1973 

fOOO tonnes) 

Production 21.080 
of which. 
Kola apatite 13.400 
—to domestic market 6,824 
—to exports 6,576 

Export markets 

East Germany 1.195 
Poland 964 
Romania 589 
Czechoslovakia 440 
Bulgaria 42B 
Hungary 389 
(subtotal) (4,024) 
West Germany 965 
Finland 505 
Norway 29B 
Belgium 290 
Sweden 209 
Austria ■ 166 
Denmark j 94 
Netherlands 25 
(subtotal) (2.552) 

Sources: Foreign Trade of the 
USSR. 1974. British Sulphur 
Corporation estimates. 

been a considerable increase 
in the cost of each new 
stage of expansion, as the 
quality of reserves declines 
and they become less acces¬ 
sible. 

The true extent of apatite 
reserves on the Kola penin¬ 
sula has 'never been 
revealed, .but it has become 
dear that they now repre¬ 
sent a real limitation on the 
future' expansion of mining 
capacity and that as a result 
the Soviet Union has to 
seek additional sources of 
phosphate rock for its ferti¬ 
lizer industry. 

The output of the Kola. 
Apatite Combine has gen¬ 
erally -been divided almost 
equally between the home 
market and export. Within 
the Soviet Union, Kola apa¬ 
tite used to supply three 
quarters of the femuaer in¬ 
dustry’s phosphate raw 
material requirements, but 
recently this proportion has 
fallen back to 65 per cent.4 

Two thirds of the mate¬ 
rial exported is delivered to 
Comecon market? in 
Europe, where it used to 
account for half of tbe 
region’s imports; but here 
too Kola has been unable to 
keep up with the growth oE 
demand and its share of the 
marker has recently declin¬ 
ed to 40 per cent. 

The remaining exports-of 
Kola apatite are directed 
towards consumers in West¬ 
ern Europe where its unu¬ 
sually high quality (86 per 
cent tri-phosphate lime— 
TPL) makes it attractive 
in relation to other sup- 
plies of phosphate rock, but 
limited availability has 
caused its share of the 
Western European market 
to fall steadily to below 10 
per cent in 1974. Any fall¬ 
ing off in the rate of 
growth of production at the 
Kola Apatite Combine will 
bear most heavily on phos¬ 
phate rock users in the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. 

Although the Soviet 
Union possesses huge 
reserves of phosphate rock, 
it appears to lack the spe¬ 
cial technology which would 
enable good quality concen¬ 
trates to be produced for 
the fertilizer industry. At 
one time the Kara Tau 
deposit in Kazakhstan was 
seen as tbe key to the 
Soviet Union’s future phos¬ 
phate rock needs. Unfor¬ 
tunately the ore has proved 
difficult to upgrade and it 

* These proportions are cal¬ 
culated. in relation to the 
production of soluble phos-. 
phate fertilizers, and do not 
encompass ground rock 
phosphate which is pro¬ 
duced from some five mil¬ 
lion tons a gear lota-grade 
phosphate rock from mines 
in European Russia. 

is unlikely, to-be accepted'as' 
a substitute'for Kola apatite: 
concentrate in the fertilizer 
factories of European; Rus¬ 
sia. 

Meanwhile a number of 
plants are being established 
in the Central Asian repub¬ 
lic specifically to operate on 
Kara Tau phosphate. The- 
smaller Kingisepp deposit 
on the Baltic coast, hear. 
Leningrad, was- opened up 
with Comecon finance in 
the early 1960s to' provide 
phosphate rock for export 
to eastern Europe, bur-the 
bayers were, dissatisfied 
with the quality of Kingt. 
sepp phosphate' and the 
Russians were -forced -to 
build a fertilizer -plant on 
site to enable finished ferti¬ 
lizer to be offered to their 
Comecon partners. ■ 

In 1974 a series of 10-year 
contracts for fairly modest 
quantities of mono am¬ 
mo mum phosphate were 
concluded with Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, East Ger¬ 
many and Hungary to run 
from 1976 to 1985. In the 
Kola peftinsula some 800,000 
tons a year. . .additional 
production of ' apatite is 
being obtained by treating 
tailings at the Kovdor iron 
ore mine. Some idea of the 
urgency of ' the- situation 
may be had from ’.the deci¬ 
sion to mine apatite from a 
low-grade deposit near Ulan- 
Ude, on the shores-of 'Lake 
Baikal, which isremote 
from any consuming .area. 

Even more significant is 
the decision to turn to 
sources outside the. Soviet 
Union to bridge the phos-. 
phate gap. The first, of these 
involves the United States 
company Occidental Petro¬ 
leum. which is : contracted - 
to supply one million' tons 
of supexphbsphoric acid 
annually for 2b years begin¬ 
ning in 1978. 

Occidental will manufac¬ 
ture the superphosphoric 
•add at its own phosphate 
rock mines in northern 
Florida and will be shipping 
the equivalent of 2^00,000 
tons of rock to the Soviet 
Union each year. Soperphos- 
phoric add is an inter¬ 
mediate in the manufacture 
of fertilizers which is not 
widely used outside the 
United States, but which 
was attractive to the Rus¬ 
sians because it is asso¬ 

ciated ; .-with»" a •. .complex 
-approach -to fertilizer ’distri¬ 
bution, 

- The Soviet. Union is also 
engaged in discussions with 
the . Moroccan ■. Government 
-ovef - a- lone-term arrange¬ 
ment . for the - delivery of 
five million to 10 million 
tons., a. y£ar...:<jL Moroccan 
phosphate* -while’ simul¬ 
taneously the . Russians 
would assist with the 
exploration and eventual 
development of-the 
deposit in. Morocco. These 
negotiations have yet to be 
concluded. The possibility 
esamot be excludedr that the 
Soviet Union will seek- to 
deliver - MoroccaiT'phospfaate- 
to. its- East European, cus¬ 
tomers in place of Kola apa¬ 
tite.. . .. . • . - 

Consumers of phosphate 
rode in Eastern "Europe in¬ 
dude six - Comecon- coun¬ 
tries, together with 'Albania 
and Yugoslavia. Demand has 
grown.: steadily in recent Sears and; exceeded .10 mil- 

on tonnes-for the first time 
fn 1974, aU' of which'has to 
be imported. The Soviet 
Union, /which; in-' earlier 
years< met half this demand, 
will no longer be able to do 
so. Ih 1974 Morocco over¬ 
took the - Soviet Union to 
become the premier sup¬ 
plier to -Eastern Europe, 
delivering-45 per;cent of its 
requirements: 

Demand ‘r for. - -phosphate 
rock'in this , area Is broadly 
proportional to'the size of 
the. respective countries’ 
phosphate fertilizer indus¬ 
tries which in turn have 
beehl-developed to supply 
local agriettkure. 

• Some idea'of the rate of 
growth of fertilizer usage in 
the: Comecon countries may 

continued on page V 

Phosphate Rode Imports into 
Eastern Europe—11974. 

’000 tons . . 

Poland 
Romania . - 
East'Germany 
Yugoslavia 
Czechoslovakia 
Bulgaria 
Hungary . 
Albania - . 

3,240 
1,783 
1,406 
1,176 

■1,154 
923 

.560 
' 78 

Source: British Sulphur Cor¬ 
poration data.- " 

Phosphate Fertilizer consumption In Comecon countries , 
IdTograms P.O. per hectare agricultural rand' 

I960 1965 1970 1971, 1972 1973 

Bulgaria . 9 23 39 .44 , 36 .43 
Czechoslovakia 21 38 46 53 52 55 . 
East Germany 34 49 65 -61 68 69" 
Hungary 9 18' 32 37 38 •47‘ 
Poland 9 17 31 33 * 3 T ' 41 
Romania 4 9 16 ,14 • 15 23 
Soviet Union .. , z 4 6 6 7 7 

Source: Adapted from Comecon statistical yearbook. 1974. 

by Ivan Barnes \ .. aid of die decade is. 5 
•. -v „ : cent ' .' 

Having seen' their phosphate The Governmentsees 
production plans .frustrated main, advantages in 
in recerlt years 'by depressed policy: more expansio 
pricesv ttae TumsiapaBrenow diversification for the 
confident .that iheir lndustry. economy a less cost]; 
is on rhe move"again. There product;.and a less w 
is a 1980. target to mine use- of energy by ex- 
nearly, eight million tonnes, less rock, 
almost'v twice" - what .was"; . Phosphates are pr 
achieved- last - year, 'mid a m Tunisia on the t 
strong - deternrination -to Max and Gabes. Tfc 
attain II .. . important, product- 

Mr Ha^sah-.- Bonsfoffara, phosphoric acid is Ir . 
General Director of. Mines, Chimiques MaghrSb 
gave: me .an. at tunes, impas- has two-plants at Ga - 
atoned exposition of produc* first, ICM 1, came m 
non-and- soaring prices, as tion .in February 197 
seen, from the.' primacy pro- began production L 
ducerfs; yiev^polot; _ Thar .the .her. Jhefoctqries cc . 
argument.waa not'new made each to.bnildj, and T 
it ho less sincere.* duce .concentrated 

Htsees big increases in. the; °f which at pr 
cost phbspfiaws .as noth- e*PO**w- . 
iim more^than the reestab- ■■ ... . . 
lMunent-r^in; real terms—of ", U. _ 
the prices-of I960. Tunisians- PfOQfl OI u 
drink-riieybare.-bad a raw 
deal. Hiemimes id the Ga&m a^UeVeffiC 
area, -where almost all pro- 
duction is concentrated, nave 
lost aboar$30m over the past 
decade, with' losses larteriy 
reaching some. $6m -.a year. 

■ The- ICM prod 
add was 61,708 -• 

This has had;-a. serious effect 124^504^1^1974^w 
on maintenance, and renewal Z™5Z ^piayTc 

Rapid expansion 

of output- t 

on terms_in wcre usetuj to ro 
male,, of - .the, 
m&iw depend phates. Technical 

nX been' given to a 

of ^equipment, - on research f the - ^ 
and on wage^ levels. Tbs ^ ypr0£u 
year there wiH be a profit, vaar -vin v* L,,™ - 

it will be.; a long ^ 
■before trie earlier losses and phosphates are si 

I rfeh^han, for « 
he made ur, especially onceMn^n ore. an- 

^ lately fonrtonne 
^ “phate - are requir reach-the 1980 target. - t0Ime £ 

add. 
- There are al 
people working i 
factories, all of t 
sian. The engineer ¬ 
ed me round wa> 

.... 1 - ■ proud of their ac 
Mr Boussoffam sees the *nd particularly r 

whole business to a great techniques evor 
extent id human terms—In were useruJ to fo 
terms, for-^example, 
12,000 Gafsa families_. __ 
dent on his mkies.. . He is been given 
delighted -at the - thought (tfi and t 
rapid Spanrion 'of output Tunisian pat 
because it wHl help; Ins Gov- duction of phos 
eminent -to. fulfil- its. obliga¬ 
tion to bring' social benefit 
to trie people. He is just as 
clear In his1 view of the obli- 

,0f. .to . 

Tunisia’s-'duty is "to pro- Ph^phonc add 
ride ^S^aS ^to fielp JC5Tt®nker 
world food production ”, he . 
said.,"" But it m the duty nf J 
the 'industrial countries to .-**1® biggest i 
provide manufactured: goods valopment in 1 
at a reasonable, price.. We processing.c 
must maintain a viable'cyde. Pjayiag a domSn ; 
To break'trie cydeis a catas- fber j 
trophe.” . mg about S300n 

•‘ One df the most important or are. under « 
parts of theTorrisian Govern- a factory, to ma 
mentis phosphare plans is thc 'is ^sng buat 
idea bt -‘processing asJ much. ■ ' If -Mr Bousso 
of the raw material as. pos- M riable cycle r - 
sible witidti the country. Last mines attain 
year 35 per cent:of themined targets Gabbs 

duct . Whs processed -be able to pie- 
; theobj active by the trie national pi:. 

include Greece, 
even France. 

In- 1972 the c 
came the first in 

Spanish Sahara 

Rivalry for control 
by Susan Morgan 

Repeated clashes between 
Spanish soldiers and 
Spanish Saharan guerrillas 
in recent months point out 
the -increasing tension in 
this area where bitter rival 
claims are being pursued by 
Morocco, Mauritania and 
Algeria which all dispute 
Spain’s right to the terri¬ 
tory. The question is to be 
decided later this year 
through a referendum by 
which the nomadic inhabi¬ 
tants of the region .will vote 
on self-determination—-with 
close ties to Madrid. 

However, it is not 
certain—even if tbe tribal 
nomads of the Sahara fully 
understand die implications 
of their vote—whether the 
Spanish Sahara’s neighbours 
will abide by the results of 
the referendum, ordered by 
the United Nations. 

King Hass an of 
Morocco (die strongest con¬ 
tender} has declared that he 
does not oppose a referen¬ 
dum on condition that the 
Spanish military and 
administration are first 
withdrawn and the people 
not asked to vote for inde¬ 
pendence. But since he feels 
that the country should be 
integrated with Morocco, it 
seems unlikely that his con¬ 
ditions will lie met. 

Until a few years ago the 
Spanish Sahara—some 
266,000 sq km of desert in¬ 
habited by about 76.000 
nomadic tribesmen roaming 
over it with herds of camels, 
sheep and goats—seemed 
poor and undesirable and 
Spanish control was undis¬ 
puted. However, the dis¬ 
covery in 1963 of phosphate 
deposits, after unsuccessful 
prospecting for pH, totally 
altered the situation. 

The deposits have proved 
to be among the richest in 
the world; the ore is of 
very good quality (though 
its chlorine content is mak¬ 
ing its use for some pro¬ 
ducts difficult}, it is easy of 
access, being situated in the 
Bucraa area near the Moroc¬ 
can border, and is close to 
the surface and near the sea. 
Also the ore reserves are 
vast—estimated at about 
1,700 million tonnes. The 
mine was first exploited in 
1972 and the rock is 
extracted by open-cast min¬ 
ing _ technique by tbe 
Spanish Consortium Fas* 
fatos de Bucraa SA. 

From Bucraa the rock is 
transported by a 72 km con* 
veyor belt, capable of trans¬ 
porting 2,000 tons of rock 
an hour to a benefitiation 
plant at El Aaiun on the 
coast. The construction of a 
new port at El Aaiun with 
three berths has provided 
excellent loading facilities; 
it can take bulk carriers of 
up to 10,000 tonnes and is 
capable of loading three 

ships simultaneously—facili¬ 
ties that are second to none. 
A farther advantage is the 
fact that it is a deep-water 
port. 

Production- of phosphates 
during 1973 was somewhat 
disappointing — 650,000 
tonnes were produced, 
representing a drop _ from 
expected production figures 
of 1,700,000 tonnes. This was 
mainly because of technical 
problems at El Aaiita 
there was, too, some prob¬ 
lem with the conveyor belt 
and rumoured sabotage 
attempts. When production 
gets under way, it is esti¬ 
mated that more than 60 
per cent of the rock will be 
in trie form of 80 per cent 
TPL grade and trie remain¬ 
der at 75 per1 cent TPL 
grade. 

Projected expansion, 
according to - Westmform*, 
includes trie construction of 
a second benefielation plant 
of 3300,000 tonnes a year 
by 1975, and a third plant 
of similar capacity by 1980, 
which will bring total capac¬ 
ity to 10 million tonnes a 
year. Other facilities will be 
similarly expanded to meet 
projected expansion. 

At present, most Spanish 
Sahara phosphate is ex¬ 
ported to Spam, where it is 
then processed in a Spanish 
factory and the fertilizer is 
used within trie country. 
Some phosphate is also ex¬ 
ported to Japan and minimal 
quantities are also exported 
to Brazil. West Germany, 
France, Lebanon, Belgium 
and the United States. 

The phosphate is bought 
by Spain at a special price, 
well below the world pnee 
(which increased fourfold 
last year). Thus at present 
Spain is nor acting on a 
large scale in direct compe¬ 
tition with Morocco, which 
controls the majority of trie 
world export market. How¬ 
ever, the result of the ex¬ 
pansion projects wnl be to 
increase tbe Spanish 
Sahara’s export pptentim 
very considerably—and 
hence make it a very im¬ 
portant rival* 

It has been suggested that 
up to flow the special price 
at which Spain receives ns 
phosphates is parr of a deal 
in which Spain’s part of the 
bargain is not to release 
phosphates on. the world 
market but to use them in 
the metropolitan country. 
This is a further reason for 
concern by trie Spanish 
Sahara’s neighbours—parti¬ 
cularly . Morocco. • ■ ■ 

It is estimated ^ that 
Spanish Sahara could well 
be in a -position to meer the 
rapidly increasing phosphate 
requirements from Europe, 
Latin America and Asia. 

* Westinform Shippdig Re¬ 
port No. 306, Seaborne Trade 
m Phosphate Rock-'.:-. ■■ 
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The only one of its kind multiple client study 
gives data on phosphate SUPPLY * DEMAND 
* OUTLOOK ’ PRICES, including construc¬ 
tive criticism of 

Announced vs. real stock capacities. 
* Year when mines may cease to operate 

at today’s prices 
* New mines expected at today’s prices 
* Announced vs. phosphoric acid plants 

- definitely decided 
* Realistic timing schedule of worid fer¬ 

tilizer startups 
* Effect of phosphoric acid. buildup on 

rock shipments 
* Forecasts of national and international 

organizations, including FAOr TVA, 
World Bank, UNIDO, OECD, USDA, etc. 
“ Phosmarket ” also gives you. unique 
data on 

* Mining companies In 31 countries (less 
than 10% pf which are in the Financial 
Times “Mining International Year Book 
1975”) 

* Major, chemical companies . making 
phosphorus products by- thermal and wet 
routes, and further chemical processing. 

* Over 200 companies making phosphate1 
fertilizers around the world today. ' 

* Chances of economic success of newly 
patented solvent extraction and numer--: 
ous other processes, innovations - and 
new products. - . . 

* Agronomic considerations of. (real) 
demand. 

* Nitrogen fertilizer demand forecasts to 
1985 are also included.. 

* Elasticity of demand and price resist¬ 
ance for both-fertilizers and chemicals ■ 
derived from phosphate rock. 

“ Phosmatket “ completely factue. 
its conciusibns .ph supply; demand a 
look'. Sinc& poi.itk»!; ,oiigdpoiy and 
devaluation v. :considerations overs 
normal market influences, only its' 
price level forecasts could be dispi 
some/ This does "not detract from t 
tied basic data, criticisms and quai 
market forecasts. .... 

As recognized international specis, 
the chemical process industries, eincj, ffinf j f 
Dynachim aiso: - believes that its tei UI 
economic and financial consideratioi \ 
corning 150 rational and international- 
caf companies, stating by IMC, Occ * 
Kennecott, 1C1, BASF^Hoechst, Fiso " 
including. Miteui, Montedison, Bor, AP^ 
and Gardicier, are unique, and values* 
decision maldng, marketing and new*1 
merit -They, are also - useful to .* 
analysts and government agencies. 

A numbered-., copy of “ Phosrr 
obtainable from the. address below ii 
the obligation- of ' use “only- within- t 
chasing: organization: if you have a 
tiai stake jn this ’25 billion )n worlf*, 
-industry {including phophbrus chemic 
wish to . acquire one; and explore its ' 

mic and market opportunities, indicr 
ar? impartial organization which .can 
freely and pull no punches, you 
afford to miss “ Phosmarket » 

; Jjflcreasie your, profit opportunities i; 
.phates with- “Phosmarket"-^he r 
client report which should be your gi 
neat term and long term decisions c 
ketrrig arid investments. The pHosphat 
fertilizer and Chemical sections of th« 
can be purchased separately. 

i J •* 
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dytiochim 

DYNACHIM &ajJ. 
25 Vue d’Hautevflle ' 

J7501& Paris, France. . 
'Tfei r 770«F53 ; 82444-97 

Telex : .25030 Dynachjin 

Cables: Dynachim-PariS ' 
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country's three-year develop ^WeU as in their waste? - ^ and high temperature. The 

' - So chum m^tplan^A.majorprojech ^isvcycle- is interrupted by 50 J mcs£ ** Jo. the 
>mhosphate.xs used as b^g pfoxmed, >: whmh -is of h^nan ®f.sn>wth, wnh phosphate ivasb water until rinsed out 

■ builder3’ or collating arousmg^odderabre inter- for 5e,n? ti«d . mainly, in or « vifl form a sludge on 
“ detergents and est ih^e' fSliz» bnsinessi food °unm^ developed counmes. Others the cjothes. Therefore, the 

. . tarns are used estw tea are increamiy their share as detergent roast keep the soil 

> i-fe^vBsc^sssasf ^sassagesras-ss ^- iD 
'fer«^eS»untrles ^ ?°^°a Sodimn pol^phOAptate 

::, 'smtfiD.ttosbg out.their, shares are being offefedto *^”*g£e** - of ' litrmd fertilirens is 
and the raw other Arab nations. - as^SSswe as now BritaS new compounds c|[nsmict a detergent with 

•^*1 Jtp tsostom«s. TbCT" The reopening of tiie Suez of phosphate with nitrogen rh mwierties for 
•L rivany move toward Canal -is ^^riy. the' one 1V2fd^ to more complete and raJtiS^ activitiS” A 
■‘ ;.--puig Th^r qwn^pbos- major factor iU spmrine on a3ma£ availabiKty than the ^Jg^tates detergent has 
. .and plants and con- Jordair to' increase phos-. wtu^. were tea to anirasis. traditianal types. So far, it «._v ... TiIM;n.t,f __ cp »„ .u. 
*&■; the phosphate into ;phate production. Writhe has made small inroads in United Kingdom it is less. 

^ Ser, partly because of big Eastern Eoropean mar- &*_ ***& aud provided a ^ United Kingdom, baring Shit SeTft 
chAi^comptexit^and kSs and its dld^MedSter, nch Tsomrce of pho^hate. about 23 ^**cent of the Lh 

■7 eneeded for such pro- raneam customers acc^rible chaug^ so phosphate market - by !* manr roo^msres^* is 
end also far fear of up- once again; Jordan-has de- mutA.riiat tfojmpoitjjf nutrient weight. Progress in recent %c*1p form-1 

those -foreign cns-. cided tio triple phosphate pro- fertility is no longer pract> United States is much •*f5d i° -L__. . orotect ~,r 
Iwho already-operated duction by hetf ytSr to five ^1 or adequare to cope with marked. S&v JSELk ZJd^SoSZ1 

£ m-S“3 

■*■ Feed addftbe :fl“PSSESi4TaS ri?f 
• - Se" while .increasing \ ’. for aimH^Is - • sodium mtrate ia the early . raIled gn^;„m tripolySios- l^e environmentalists 

- -.-omental . pressures in nineteenth century opened . and hS imSMtiug have-pointed the finger at 
-ldustrialized countries ■-._up spurcet of ferahzertrom T «><« than 1 per phosphate use in detergents. 
resulted in, a greater. ■--- _ ■ 1 •... '■• ■ outside the .farm. The Both- af They say that wash water 

- :? ^ In -Israel, too, there are nmcTPfi . " . ^ut a.dded .*° *. ium? ot ,jJ/ • 

re pian-toUsm, ana nave the main nut me grannracnict 
bid.» role” fh‘ the storage and pifoa^mte . fertilizer 

S^aration helped 
agitation 

Once loosened, the dirt 

v S who already operated duction by next Tear to five 
_- lemical plants. . million > tonnes. ■ •.'. "-•'-• ■ 
".i the position is re- "•-- :'-"' ' 

X The boom in vmrld 
id for fertilizers has 

■ j-the. producers Jess 
■ fve,;- while increasing 
•omental . pressures in 

-idusmalixed countries 
resulted ip. a greater 

Feedadditive 
; Jqt animak 

. In Israel too, there are an^d . Experimental 
moves towards- .adding Sration developed a process 
^eater value to t*<wphates? jn ^ is40s *of dissolving 

by customers '« ^ amsxed • Experimental ^ ^ will r^ucTlt to adds' • ' an unacceptable 
semiprpeessed iK2!! the coStetency of tomato amount of ^o^te_jcse^_ 

dgnjficMit growth' Id already .Pt°- bone^phosgphaie in snlphuric 501115' 
- SSnr in 15more ^e . su^tphos- - 
. CBnr assessmrait ' . "by phate readily available to 

.Jiform Service; ? the idantt. This discovery laid 
'• ational shipping .con- the foundations of the fero- 

"ts. It estimated; that'flizer ’• industry, and • 
./..- seaborh®trade encouraged scientific - crop ' . 

■- ihout the: world, in -ior_ows and sheep. . Ausbandiy... — 
-h^te^rbdt; Woidd. rise: •? D^pneall the nevr xa-. A; deficiency of >phos- It: 

^ age and causes entrophi- 
cation over rigorous plant 

~ " ’ growth in rivers and lakes, 
n ^ ____i - The manufacturers refuse to 
ramcles repel accept this and point to 

jMirti nfhpr ' farmers. They claim that 
. vaUl WUlia cjie jg nitrates perco- 

• . . -. '.- • la ting . through soils and 
TT I " 7~r nutrients from manure 
It is stroi^y absorbed on heaps. 

uSSSSS ASSflsS 

We don’t waste 
phosphate 
on farmers 

In certain situations many farmers use 
fertilizers that contain more phosphate, more 
potash and more nitrogen than their specific 
crops and soils need. 

At Fisons we help farmers save these 
resources by producing a wide spectrum of 
specialist fertilizers, every one of which has 
its phosphate and other nutrients accurately 
matched to a specific soil or crop requirement 

The result of this policy is salutary. 
Fisons farmers save money while 

maintaining full yields. 
Britain saves valuable foreign exchange. 
And Fisons fertilizers help to conserve 

the world's phosphate and other resources. 

Profit from the fertilizer specialists-Fisons. 

iinf ormreefamed' that - Chemical News noted that »!Sd !Ta! sequesranon—the com- 
fSHd+jr'tirt^evitable the big United States and iU pSx«J ion is hidden away 

of -.a ns^W^ in European fertilizer produ- “““*?!? ■^tdim in die-solution and cannot out in mwn waste, 
ad fdr^nhqspffMjand eers 'were expetiencmg a react in its usual, way. - - Much rsearch js being 
izers " Mm^^^fern marked fall in ivorkl prices, nuijiems and^enenc poien- • . ■ . . • . done to alleviate die prob- 
pean cora^es: ^; <l The gilt has very definitely ttel have been rarrfully stu- These -properties lem at acceptable cost One 
e wuv-- bring' smed in - gone off the gingerbread’in died for a wide variety of the material an solution for the detergent 
ffiStffiiS S M crop crosnmem of port migbf bo tth* w of 
5w» iwfcJiSIpm* n,orV««* if «rA- •* ■ regimes. Farming, the fertt On .;-cbe oqe xt substitutes for the poiyphos- 

^re^^dnsely -Vinvote^ ^S need much persuaffing 
first-imficaiion^^ofi.^rtlizer strafe;^-and :*«cs«riiDenr to- was so thm before it accepts that its 

al and Jord»^i,^.^3qWiff^b co^.bo ™«o pto Jid^ « ocoep- Triol m^ Prodpct man bo 4»Vd. 

Fisons fertilizers ARSONS 

Jl; and Jordo^ip cc^ ^-cop^J^^Q^d bo ™o::pto jid^ at ocoep- ^ a 

socle;, < 
tsion,:worldsddivAr-^ are.^bigmiHpg^ accMiuJMe. ' • .-lA. . _ 
phosphate * Worid cbiwumption of phosphate ferlHlzere 
DO rood metric tons nutrient) 

Ind witheOhiSofingL-phridjal.—. . 7" ”T 1 ~" 
(foCerv the' Um^d'sBortkgJe of_ c~ihnmie class 1961-65 • . % 1971-72 
ad Russia- Opusuni-- Jiaer -rmr .materials'..wfll; ea; ■eteononuG 9 ion . 721 12,874- .". 

ally mined phos- Sf^tfiKTllaAnad 2^94 " 20.5 - 5,730 
^ •. 12^2 ; - • • 21,090. 

Bouat: had to. corofc indlttgy aectars, .;.. . •, -,-wu ••'. ; • r -. ■ _ 
e developing' cmsb-:.V vLascyw’s hugejs^Ws « 

; ■ - . the -big" United rStates' and. 

• '<■ 5C5®SB s«js<»"e b * ™»able m* 
- also SP55^_ are onlikelv. however, 1 -. tnicals-fertiliaer con 

-JSSfr from pas'1 
to ’account fof 10 upte- ' ' . ■ ' :’ V^__i%SaU,Stai“i 

■ TO DATE DIRECTORIES ON ’’ ’TT>; f; 

HOSPHATE, Fertilizer 
PHOSPHORUS CHEMfCAL: COMPANIES. 

,. *RODUCTS. Data on all lSMA raembers 

] about 1000 non members. 

continued from page 1 mteate-fmateer cbmpfrx 
will be built at a new port, 

almost 100 million, tonnes io Jorf Lasfar. starting in 1980. 

SSSeSs mpm* 

S£?teWi a&Af 
STS of 7. phosphate g^-ETR 

hf1;; SSSiSrh-TT EJS **>-’■■ 
producing areas, Khouribga . . ■ " 

Price fall unlikely 
new surface mine at Ben-* / > . 
guerir to provide much of tO l3St 
the output increase planned 
for 197M0- ■. -• ---;—:—  
■: o lp the-T 1980s. ’ While the 1974 price in* 
larger surface nnne (10 nui was necessary from 

AHP.•. =, t - r- Vlu -tKe:^ISSOs. a-**o*fr_ ’ while the 1974 prira in- 
PDTII fwl" flRF —Global larger surface crease was necessary from 
wll I IL UtUBt • W Umm■•iSSJr.S dm Moroccan point of view, 

- sdory of fertilizer manufechirer^ , -, * . 

Janies ^ pho^oms-products ;;-: : •—>*£^ 

."." v .-decline 'and, to . meet that the Jmrbdaction of the 

• HOSPATENT-Ara|ysis of gsSSSSff EiEisi 
nificanl international patents in the field ?«££ 

. ahosphates P2 05 fertilizers and P ^ 
■•■ '- '•* • ansKWtmg ? “““ “ 4ar iizers bnmritt about a 

. imicals 1965-1975. . and period of marker stagnation 
■ : : laSS^ rwioris the pho^ ™****°n pn«*, .Whng 

r haa*>1UIIAF jAatt industry in_developed rapidly, .. -.;■ 
. II AC CDy I llr-Engineers, ., counrriKi may prefer to im- Howeyer, this Siraation is 

•.*'■ nUvEilt ■ • port phosphoric acid or unlikely to. persist:for long; 

cKiiL uludc s; 
setory of fertilizer manufacturer* >,; . !Sg3gm£FBm W 

nience,at two mo|L|iJ5eDa”5? phosphate • fertilizer price 

iWSCHEfe^H^' 
npanies making phos^orus-produd,;- :, ; g 

: ' : V Trib- deSfoe and, to meet that the imrodaction of the 

linCDATFNT-Analysis of ^mining most - cSct ^Sorrers, did 

Our phosphate fertilizers... 
Your profit 

UKF ^ products: ^ 
r " ‘ 
TV/,,.' 
.. j-y >' 

Single Superphosphate 18 - 20 % P2O5 

Triple Superphosphate 40 - 46% P205 

Mono-Ammoniumphosphate 

12 % N - 56 % P2Os 

Di-Ammonitunphosphate 

18 % N - 50 % P203 

Compound fertilizers 

in many compositions 

necessary to develop rammg most* othiw exporters, did 
operations as yet unplanned, help to maintain these levels 
^ deciding to offer ,inter- and did; cooirihate to sub- 

■—rS-Ervkri as weU as stantial increases in conlrol- 
OCP is led domestic fertilizer prices. 

SSSrSira a trend as yet Reaction to the cost of ferti- 
sokes! For liters brought about a 

■?-S£rff»£35l and period of marker stagMtion 
„S w the pbb* “port pr.=«, Mbu* 
rfiace industry in developed rapidly, . . . 
counrries may prefer.to nn- However, this situation .is 
port phosphoric acid or unlikely to. persist for long; 
r f 3 ■ ___mfJior hI nn»iWu mnrK oraorar. bmters aovernmenl-' solid intermediates rather af possibly much greater. 

.*■ JCesses, C0nsun3n»/ DroKerSy SV»C • TjyJTt » long-term significance is the 

’ . •quip^it pV-from ptophafe g.co^ co^g 

k through fertilizers arid ^ SS 

: % ABOVE GUIDES CAN BE OBTAINED 

■- SPECIAL PRICES by purchasers of the ^ 

.. tan sssss^ 
-1 '. <feRHQSMARKET ’ giving data on . Moroccan rodL 

,3 ms*d^iSioo!^» 
■"•:-,■*■.*•(■:"■-: - come on^frrain at . Safi remember that, if a general 

;^pSs^aPB ;S3? 
lEEv-^ir-i'•* i-TL-i.. ".ir.-Ir-- i-*>' already produces finished served by engnnous 

:- -Jvv: fertilizer)’ar'^thd«id of tfos..'rapaaEy, its .wtD-es^i 
la/ .4C*>”r'-^i.}.-:.vkr:.\:,^*^'^ yea^ aAtifo;secoii4-„a8ai^ «s del 
ho/ • ••• •-■•-v —^ f’fiK- IKK Uater mg flexibility to vupply 
IiW "•.:,-av" /";■ iaV,:;;v.module^ Tand; the; pmrodie- • dr. Intermediate phosphate. . 

ten • diates. This will be acmeveo r““g 
lty , S'by the construction of phate reserves hnhertn con- 

■’■■ 7 T son- tonnes a sidered - uneconomic; this 
ie ^mSes?be tends to encourage, wid^ 
. ■ 1 iT J ^ibSdtery- s^ead investment in rfew 
iDV • Phosoimre. capacity which, would meet 
PY 1 S JTy bdi^ B the m^s.of e^ring'ttd/or 

■ frTriffgrs potential consumers of 
' ■ fertlbzerS-Moroccan rode 

■T^-W «Sf: :t6e’:iMardc '- Dnending- highest con> 
Ehoabore. hwdnles ^iould petitors would ,db well .to 

A • ' come ' bn-Stream at . Safi remember that, if a general 
no. ; (whercuanotfier XKJP stibsd- ovo^apam; Situation does 

" teiy—itetoc . * Chinrie— develop, OCR wiS be well 
already produces finished served - by us ■ enonnous 

'fertifizerVar^e end of tius capaacy, us .wdB-esfriwished 
". .• ■v-r' TTo^rf— frrf'tife^seebnd,- agaiii reliability and «s devefop- 
's ml-1977- Rater rug flexibility to ^upply raw 

■ ’ ! >:;.V mddufeE rand ■ nmrbc&e- ox.intermediate ptosphate. . 

Urea 46 %N 

Sulphate of Ammonia 21 % N - 23 % S 

Calrionz Ammonrom NStrate 

(CAuN.)26%N + 14%CaO 

Calriom Nitrate 15.5 <y0 N 

Magnesamon 20 % N - 9.5 % MgO - 4 % S 

Nitrogen Solutions 

UKF 6 Unie van Kunstmestfabrieken bv 
P.O. Box 45, Utrecht, Holland 
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Florida 
For an impartial survey of. 

PHOSPHATES 

rth' 

ROCK - FERTILISERS 

Oranges line path ot reclamation 
is keeping pace with development 

consult the technical-economic 
multiple client numbered report 

lAniYUini by Marcel Berlire 
ilfmaiCJM Legal Correspondent 

, - . , have been raven to the The prosperity of central to eliminate this element of A Lontipn courtroom has. 
by Patrick Brogan Audubon Society as bird Florida is striking. Three or atmospheric .pollution. become the . unlikely forum 
Phnsnhate mines are not reserves. four years ago, when the Water pollution ismore for the hearii^; of complaints 
verv twetrv and an aban- This method of- dealing price of phosphates was difficult to control./ The by-the people of a remote 
doned mine'left to itself and with the sHmes—the residue controlled and the demand companies’ aim is to con- and tiny' South Sea island 
the slow processes of nature, of die separation process— J*w« it was a depressed area, 5erve aU the .water they ose. about the past exphritatioriof 
is a scene of desolation. The ,s no longer acceptable. So Now, withanother 35 million One mine uses 250 million h ohosohate dedmdts. 
country is despoiled more much land is mined that acres ot farm land brought gallons a day. If it is all US puOSpnate deposits. _ 
thoroughly even‘than in enormotis marshes would be into production in the-United, recycled, kept within the Two cases-how before the- 
coal-jninina districts and created and, every so often. States, most of it marginal mine (which, may cover High Court represent the 
there is the added certainty the slimes will seep out or land needing fertilizer, and ^000 acres, like-, the culmination <rf a long- 
that the streams and rivers break through the retaining with the- demand for fern- Haynes worth mine) then no standing and growing, sense 
of the area will be polluted walls and pollute the waters, lkers .-across the world ns- contaminated ‘ water . will et grievance and frustration, 
for a generation by the con- A new process has been ing dramatically, Tampa and ^ rivers. • Not Ocean Islanders over 
tinued seepage of poisonous developed in Florida, how- its hinterland is one of many mig^s can approach their economic and political 
sludge from die mines. ever, which may provide the America’s new Doom lands, - ^ ideaj fijiyis where treatment at' the' hands of 

Fortunately ior Florida, answer. The great stagnant Employment has increased improvement is needed. ■ the British. • 
things do not happen like ponds of muck (slime at the bySJOO m the past twoyears . Bone y^ h ^ name& The- .l,5QOAeri> ‘ island, 
this anv more. The environ- bottom, water above! are and the total payroll of the -. more Drooerhr raH«! Ba»- 

Supply - Demand 
- Prices 

-- 2^000 miles' 
■*' Equatorial scale 

"Guam' 

New Guinea 
\ocsmu\ 

••GILBERT Is. 

EQUAU 

this any more. The environ- bottom, water above) are ana tne total payroll oi ine . T.3. ~ nba*. more properly called Ban- 
mental.lobby made i« mark spread with a mixture of phosphate iodusmr m thr dlpSte the .cSS ^Tis^nTS ST«uR 

menca-s new Doom ianos ^ ideaI and where treatment at tne : 
Employment has increased improvement is needed. the British. . 

• Bone Valiev U so named The LSWacro island. 
yvSo/gnon 

y ' ELUCE Is. 

For further information, write: 

DynadiimF 25 rue Hauteviile, 
Paris 75010 

on legislation and attitudes sand' and water. five counties 
before the enormous expan- The sand sinks down Valley” is mor 
sion of the Florida phos- through the various layers a year. 
phate industry got under of.slime, collecting the clay - 
way, and reclamation is now as it goes and, in theory, 
keeping pace with develop- causing a much more rapid fVi 
meat. This is lucky, because separation of these various 
something like a third of the elements • tfian happens 
world’s phosphate deposits naturally, 
are in Florida and the The engineers who devised 
world’s need for fertilizers is the system hope these stag- - 
not likely to decline. narrt ponds will be solid The 

Cables: Dynachim, Paris 

Phones: 770.50.53; 8248497. 

Concentrates can 

be extracted 

Of “ Rnne phate deposits are the accum- aba, is ,one of the jGilbert 
than SlOOm option of the remains ot and Elhcg Islamfc. That is 
tnan »iwm various sheaiSsb) laid tfowB one of the problems. Another 

in a thick deposit over many "a* tiiat ns-a5Q0 natives* do 
: millions of year, when ten- “P* hvc on n, and haveTiot- 

, trsd Florida was a' shallow, *^6 so^smee .1342. They, 
tes can - sea now vrLsb ro go back, but 

A , .The fossils extend from ** saJne- 
Cted sharks’ teeth to complete .grouping. 

whales and various land The roots of the current 
. animals, including '- -masto- social-and political'problem, 

c . dons and giant sloths. Some however, and die. , back- 
tor pnos- shaj-ka* teeth are tri- ground to the litigation lie 

New:*.. ■ 
Hebrides *T FIJI* 

RAMBI 

mmwim 
*n: ■ 
Caledonia 

not likely to decline. nant ponds will be solid The demand for phos- X^ teete are trL ground to the Htieation lie 
. Damage to the. landscape enough in a year or so to phates is so strong that it ^SSrb^fiin eS. Ed£ ToSSoS^S A& 
is more easily visible than have the top sod put back has become worth the com- serra£ed edges Banaba is rich in phosphate, 
the damage to the water- on them, and a first plant- panles1 while to reprocess „ have beefo the For the past 75years, mining 
table, and is more easily ,ng of grass. A few years the leavings of earlier opera- ^ dreadful fish in the of the TtowsiteSs bdOn 
cured . The topsoil, what larer, orange groves or golf tions. Valuable concentrates, the cSa ns 100ft lucrative, nol lie 
there is of it, is removed courses .can be introduced— which an earlier technology insatiable BanabaS sayTfar them, 
and put to one side, and and while the land will not bad to leave, can now be ex- ^ r_, ,i,., r i.'- w ' 
then another 20ft or so of take heavy buildings or tracted from these aband- aPPetltes* . . •..- . Lo the first action, Banaban 
sand has to be removed, roads for yean yet. it will oned wastes, and the land The draglines, 2,000^:00 landowners want the High 
This is done by an enormous be usable for all other pur- can then be made fit for monsters, costing $5in or 5?Dr*_ °^der the United 
.machine, known as a drag- poses in that part of Florida reclamation. $6m each, are worthy1 sue- Kingdom . Government, and 
i*. . l f _L f_A -L ■ ... . __ tnP Krihch Phncnnutn «/vm_ 

,NEW 
ZEALAND 

TUNISIAN ROCK 

line,1 which has a Teach of (oranges, grazing or recrea 
350fr. tion). 

The largest of them scoop .— 

Another benefit of mod- cessors to the giant sharia 
eriitechiioi^a' which hSs -«d ** • 

Produced by 

up 60 cu yd of material at a ment ^ u^stuverv ui iu- -—— — - . —. . , _ 
go The phosphaw depodts Levy OR land dusmal uses for the fluoride hedged up by CSjS^n-^^'rSv'aKe' 
under the sand^tbout 12ft / . “ which used to be released machines. . 
deep—are scooped out mid being mined . freely into the atmosphere Fossil-hunters go on foot authoritiesP to do : thL has 

j piled up in front of high- 5 and which was a chief cause (and sometimes find Indian, hS and-t£? 
powered hoses. The result- ——  for popular discontent with relics as well) and are the rpsuit the fare of the island 
me slurry is pumped away Five years ago, to encour- the companies. It is now only people who prefer die E s^ed li£ a SSn 
About a sixth of the phos- age mining companies to re- worth their while to filter it land ravaged by the phos- K?dSSe ^f iM? is S 
phate deposit is. usable and claim their land after finish- out, together with sulphur phate miners. When it is dMeSS daimcomDeiSa- 
the problem lies in dispos- mg mining, the Florida dioxide, another noxious by- all smoothed ■ over and ^0- ,-n ij^u P . 

helped the Floridan environ- in the air, will never notice 
ment is the discovert of io- bones or other objects Pj»cg tojreptapt worked-out 
dustrial uses For the fluoride dredged 
which used to be released machines. 

“COMPAGNEE DES PHOSPHATES ET 
DU CHE3HEN DE FER DE GAFSA” 

ir>S of the rest Legislature introduced the product, and the -combina- planted with orange'groves 
The sand and the topsoil severance.tax. This is a levy ^jon of self-interest and pub- or golf courses, their trea- 

can be disposed of easily on land bemg mined, most jfc pTessaTe has done much surte-are buried for ever. ’ 
enough. The draglines, rip- of which the companies may _' __ 

“S0CIETE TUNISEENNE 

D’EXPLOITATIONS PHOSPHATIERES” 

ping out 60 cu yd every two retrieve if they undertake 
or three minutes, 24 hours reclamation. 

Head Office: 

9, Rue du Royaume d’Arabie Seoudite 

TUNIS 

Telex: GAFS B 12474 TN 

Telephone: 283522 

or three minutes, 24 hours reclamation, 
a day, make a big hole in The cost of reclamation 
the ground and the sand can (and the tax) varies. In 
be poured back into it, cov- Lakeland, one of the main 
ered with top soil and mining centres, “lakeside” 
planted immediately. plots sell for S15.000 to 

The liquid slurry, with the S20.000. The lakes are phos- 
valuable phosphates separ- phate pits, and the plots 
ated out, can also be measure 100 by 150 yd. 
pumped into the holes, sur- The average cost of re¬ 
rounded with retaining walls clamation is about $3,000. 
thick enough to keep it Areas where sand is poured 
there, and left to settle. The into the excavation and top 
trouble is this might take soil spread over it may cost 
2P or 30 years. no more than S 1,500. but 

It forms a marsh and even areas used to consolidate 
when the ground is firm slimes could be $6,000 or 
enough for the top soil to more. The companies prob- 
be replaced, it is not firm ably spend more on reclama- 
enougfa to build on. The tion than they gain, but they 
marsh is a paradise for are making so much money 
insects and, therefore, for now that they are wilhng 
birds—and some of them enough to do it. 

edmis 

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF PHOSPHORIC ACID 

The first Fedmis phosphoric acid plant started production 

12 years ago at Phalaborwa. This plant is situated next to one 

JJIUUUIL, 4UU LUC tuiuuiua- pianQHl W1UI UldUKB Kiuuca „x_ -i--, ____ -it 

tion of self-interest and pub- or golf courses, their trea- “ 3MPSSSders 
lie pressure has done much surest buried for ever. d? -BStW ■ phosphate royalties. They 

say that over the past 50 
years they had received less 
than their entitlement, partly 
because Banaban phos¬ 
phate had been consistently, 
sold off by the British Phos¬ 
phate Commissioners at less 
than its market value. There 
is also the strong implica¬ 
tion of a simply, unworldly 
people bring taken for.a ride 
oy complicated governmental 
agencies. , 

The story starts in 2900, 
with the discovery of . phos¬ 
phate on Banaba by an' em¬ 
ployee • of the Pacific 
Islands Company. This 
resulted in the island becom¬ 
ing a British, settlement 
tracked on to the Gilbert and 
EIBce -Islands. In 1902 King. 
Edward.-: VIA granted a sub¬ 
sidiary- of - the company - a 
98-year concession to mine 

1 for phosphate on Banaba, on 
payment of sixpence a ton 
royalty. 

In 1920 the mining rights 
were sold, for £3-5m to'the 
British Phosphate Commis¬ 
sion, a consortium of die Brir 
tisb, Australian and.. New. 
Zealand governments. A 
royalties fund. Was set up for 
the benefit of. the -islanders. 
But. they, say, because phos¬ 
phate was sold to'Australia 
and New Zealand at well be¬ 
low the world market price, 
the fund did nO't receive any-, 
thing like the sum it would 
have obtamied had the com¬ 
missioners pursued normal 
commercial ■ policies in .sell¬ 
ing the phosphate. 

In 1942 the Japanese inva¬ 
sion dispersed, the islanders 
and after the war they -were 
brought together and taken 
to Rainbi,' an .island in the 
Fijian group- In-1947, after 
advice from the .British. Gov¬ 
ernment, they voted to re- 

A beneficiation plant where the phosphate time, they spedficaify53^ 
is separated from the sand and clay. The ^ their 
sand is used in reclamation and the clay is This is what they now want 
stored’in a settling area. Top: reclaimed 10 do- Bntihey do not want 

phosphate land being used for homes. 

islanders, who are soon to 
became , separate from the 
Ellice Islands; afterjthe result. 
o£ a referendum. jWhich the 
British Government liasac¬ 
cepted in principle..-. . 

- The Banabsms - sayr that 
their tradkioiiS’ Md- ctfltnre 
are different from-thope^f 
the Gilbertese. They also feel 
some resentment mat taxi on 
their income from phosphate 
accounts for a large prapor- 
tioh -of Gilbert aad Etlice. in-. 
come, little of which is used - 
for. Banaban-.; benefit^. -• 

BanaMns ; hdye :b6esil o^.- 
successfully .pressing .the ^nr' 
tish Government:for a dtcade ■ 
for in dependence ‘r With ' ah 
associated status.1 wkh^JRjL' 
In a sense, the - court; cases 
are one aspect of- th^s clalm. 
But there is also an-urgent 
practical problem.-.-;-- yj :;V.- 

The phosphate^r,dB 
is expected torbe^.ifeaded out; 
before 1980. Bnt unless some 
action is takai.hoW-to^dieyie-'. 

lop some alternative for, 
economic activity—fishi 
one’, possibility —■ re to 
Banabails .' will be ct 
back, to an empty ghos. - 
clement .which has bei . 
badfe: deformed, as to 
Tt almost uninhabitable , i —“ 
looks, one description 
like . a . badhr, decayed 
otit of which the fiDisr 
.dropped.- . • - -• 
. -The publicity given i 
court hearings—there is - . Hr-f'; i 
the possibility of the ‘ •* - •5 

entourage-of la,***’4 
axnL:expezts going to u 
the .island in: person—is. r * 
"to give, .a boost to the 
bans’ claims, whieheve; ju 
theldriisidhs. go. Bu- 
have had to learn the 
sons the hard way. Pho 

simple backward islan Sle. - But it has also b , 
ip.m a great deal 

appointment and grit I M -;' 

. On the occasion Of ihe 1975 ISMA Coi 
ience, The^:jChernofeiiim;;.Gfoup is pleaset 
announce the fomiatfon of: 

. This ' peW^i.tracling company, staffed 
highly experienced'personrrel/ haS been e 

' lished in Lbr^dojf tp aid .in servicing the n 
of CHEMOLEilAtfs ^producers and custome r 
.The Eurdpeaiiatea. 

The: iocatiobxjf. pur ;tqnciofi office, wi - 
announced shortly together with full comr; 
cation details. For further information con- 

CHEMOLEOM CORPORATION OR CHEMOLHIM LT 

P.0.Box45 ':vjv- : 

Yallef Stream HI IlSai 

VSX 
. Cable: CHEMOLHJM *! ''V 

VALLEY S1KAM 

TWX NEW YORK 

Telex: 5102250424 

PjO. Box 154»- 

Hamfltoa,Berra 

Cable: ARG0NJ 

HAMM’ 

1 BERMUt 

Telex: 3368 s 

The , GHEMOLEUM.. GROUP . ..wishe 
express their! appreciation to their many fr" 
within the industry who .have been insth. 
tal in their successful growth. 

of the largest phosphate deposits in the world, the life 

expectancy of which is calculated to be 1 000 year hie 
In addition to phosphoric acid, Fedmis produces single and 

triple superphosphate, ammonium phosphate, phosphatic 

animal feed, cement from phosphogypsum, plastic bags, 

explosive ammonium nitrate, one million tonnes of N.P.K. 

fertiliser compounds per annum and garden fertiliser. 

After a programme of continuous expansion, Fedmis is now 

building a plant to produce 165 000 P^Os tonnes per annum. The 

sole purpose of this plant will be to supply the export market 

The new plant will open in December 1976 which will use the 

PRAYON process and is being engineered by 

DAVY-POWERGAS of Lakeland, Florida. 

The product will be shipped in Fedmis' specially designed 

tankers all over the world. 

Federale Kunsmis Limited, 

P.O. Box 7939, 

JOHANNESBURG 

Importers and Exporters Of: 
Nitrogen • ' 
P2O5 ; • 

• K2O 

Compounds 
_ Sulphur / 

Manufacturers* Representatives 

World Wide Fertilizer Marketing 
and OceatfShipping 

We Promote Increasing Soil Productivity 
With Modern^Fertilizers in:- 
Areas of Expanding Populations 

Republic of South Africa 

TELEX 8*7743 or 8-7700 

TELEPHONE 836 3131 

CENTRAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 
919 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

WINDMILL HOLLAND B.v. 
Maassluissedijk 103 • 
Vlaardingerf, Hofland 

Phone: (212)668-1870 
Cables: CHEMETOR NEW YORK 
Telex : RCA 222839 

WU127826 

PhonelOl 0*3434.44 

. CENTRAL RESOURCES (FAR EAST) LTD. V 
Diamond Plaza. 8|dg, : 

'25{(^iban-Cha;rChiyoda-Ku ™ V .''" S. 
-Tokjn>:l02, Japan' ! ■... \ . \ 

-. 'phone:(03J263-3064 :!'. ' !•. . ----- . -• riioi».^uo( 

.Cables:yyrNpMIU.yu^RD!NQENi. Cables':CENTROMEITOKYO :' . 
Telex 1214Q9. .. •: - -:Tri«xv:J22680 .1 ,!;- ‘ 

U 



op in i^ic^like^ilter war of nerves 
Robert Aries. . lioe& that tie trade will ^etHUnated States'producers and 1974) as a price follower:’ cbenucals,-wiucb-Iws weak- 

•- no where if kt^:;«tportasV<»»ronjers of rode. Only n«o and’ a monopsony (nnited . ened-awo by la per cent* 
phosphate jfock trade, coiaiaue to - pras£■ their - adv-jof tirtin ere members of the ..front, of .phosphate fertilizer will benefit from die lower 
1 in a war of nerves’amha» .to the World Phosphate pdrdiasers). - „ prices for phosphate rock. 
-—exporters da in 1974 w Institute. Turin* «■: after an Inter- Companies sadi ; as Qlm, importers, exportexsdfiim.1974, abdteea,Arfte»^ In the past, after an Inter- u“nH’ 

.'e°v.B0?If ^aoomX condiriors reverse-the i'f0;?-':in,;:&Ls>tuanon like the national' ’Superphosphates. AlbnSitt- & ^tr^nrSir 
: matenal^^^^_ p0nm retaliaiCj rp.y.. . : ;^n^sept, Morocco does not and> Qpmpound Manufao. Rhdne^Ouknc will prom 

S -c ■ importers demhudingrtroces-' tttere'.tws. oeen a *reat aeai -bad a. hard ume geraas.a and panic or nave ena- 
iths if they want tO y^ in- Spedficarions kbd flf CSMuftanoii .between the price- above a. certain level ed. The phosphate rock and 
reasonable share of quantities. H In.- a dassicaf f11^^10® countries. So a from • fertilizer manufac- fertifizer industry will find 

-ket this year, con- simply and-demandlogical conclusion to the war turers. And for 18 months its neyr levels this year, 
r reduced gomtiuar of 0* 7 serves would be. for the pride rise of 470 per'While phosphate roc* is the 
WJ* and forecasts, samife* A^7 vet Qthecs «: ^edace prices in cent m rock, as well M the most profitable product of 
a discounts, delivery iXfan tecogmaoir ■ of -economic extra' fertilizer ’ cost, has IMC thanks to the-windfall 
vriiat larger.quanta 2dd(>nb«:5^:]2d^g^ .fiCBU.v ■ ■ . startled the world farmer, of price increase* profits 
* participation iu ~J£r and^Kome^conrrarr^F V’ -The & Per cenl PnCe who . has to pay current can again take a tumble, and 
* «■» ®re ^the -g£;??£ggS4”5g&!rt w January was theoretically prices while his grain sells two or three tier prices may 

wM probably ?P0“°rea hy JonUmans., at 1973 price levels.. exist in the future. But when 
- T116 background Morocco prefers for the Bltt wind of change customers take 10 per cent 
tm>ortersJ reluctance ni?^.so_“eneu cous*_aerabiy. j nresem to extend lona-term i_„ _, .£» i«« nh«t*n>iVTf» mrt. as oro- - Mauyyuuuu have- snfi-An»rf mruuMmKW But tUe Wllla Of Change customers twee XU PCT WUI 
mporters’ reluctance-‘ V feW**!" has been blowing since the less phosphate rock, as prn- 

,?on'- by^o?e^li?^aS5itSl .*?*****. *“2 faciliues in st3rt bf 197S and partial- vide/ in the existing con- 
i that they believe Seir ohm ohme SflS-““s™1® “£»“*■ Md Marly during the last month.- tracts, five million tons have 
esent spot prices, wo£“mand superphosphate manu- Accordingto a study called to look for market*. 

'tfjfcf «s3r^-s.B" sssash^Ats JL^sur ff sr= 
wsHas* ^ ^an^S^E^sBSiS: 

''SnSSM .^j£ln*elves witb 3o4-4Sffa m£k£££. ^S^iJShyS 

Who you deal with 
in Fertilizer Exporting 
is always important. 

Never more so 
than Now! 

\inonF^ » ”ue- much -longer can t&e ■ ttify . n qS- ■ h°-r n 0^rm-..- fertaizer prices * have phaie rock- Most of the 150 
. jTp dcop in. interna. nortCTS P™ain’ aJoS^ ^ ^ fallen by 33 per cent since -Companies with which Phos- 
NS^S 58SF ^ the.beginmngof theyear mnrg? retearchers talked 
^ “5 ,0y ’ with the users ? w,e5Jii ?*37 ^ , should fall, according have not forgotten what hap- 
ig -to 30 to 40 per Th^e aS^igns^riiat some .po^Stt i^n ia^ ta Phosmorketby another lO pened last; rime and the fact 

larae . nbbsnhate rorie kutv. P9iat tnat_wm iasr ror years, per cent. . that fertilizers have always 

Ss£s& *72Sgf*- sa.ta a ecpected and psy- value of- any other current,, 
ally no ou' is in • a and in extending Tong-term 
mood. Here .>and credits. * 
there have. been . An important fc 
to reason along the market. ,, equation «a2ind SS sales, .and some 

Jnternational 

eratins Independently-bat enjoying tire financial 
ng of well-known Manufacturers in the U.K_ and 
eCostineht, this international company has 
lished ttseB.snceessfiilly. in fertilizers and raw 

I ials, trading-hen!, and abroad. . 
• are seeking a few ^tkhd^stic experts’ in the 
national chemical*.and/or feHflizer business^to 
cthen our snsH team (based in London but 
iting world widej and, eventually, to take over as :. 

WJi 

lo will take claxge of our world wide purchaising and I 
ngacdrities.^RrievSiit experience in a, . 
ingr company or a oBinufacmrer’s export 
s jir jonis essendzJ.NationaBty is immaterial,.- . 

. -SctKTt&s necessaiyThiguistic-euallflcadbns- . V 

UJi^Saks Manager ■': • ■:„ 
1 arf.iifill concentrate.cm organl^og and Expanding oar 

^ i *; r!\ nn ter ials and special fertiyxer prpducts^badxiegs-/ - ( - 
% T** *!*O.K. industrial buyers, in dose liaison Wilh onr. ,v . _ ‘ 

iers abroad. A first-class knowledge of the. Bndsh ..•; 
leal and/or Fertilizer Industry;to. vital- . 
jood education and the abilfty to get on-well wi.th.' 
e of different nationalities, are obvious > ■ _ 
lea do ns. In'addition, our-new colleagues wul 
inea responaflileattitude.tpbicgn.e^ with ^ •■■ - 
ve enthusiasm and a distinct talent.ftnr wonting, I.;-.. 

’ sir own initiative. - • ' -• - .z; 
earn, we offer highly intereKiiig work \ ■: 
■tmrfties in an international environment . 
dal rewards and other , benefits are ih line vdth. • • 
mtional levels ana thus designed td attract abo-ee,, ' 

. . je candidates. . • .’x 7 ; ...... T Applicants are Invited m contact inn*, •. 

Managing Director• ' ’ :"L[' Y~.- 
Mr. J. BC. FSCherbaumer - ’■; + ■’•’■'• . 

nTRADE 
■ 4 UNITED ■;.. 7 

cfclngham Gate. London SW1E 6PE:. f; 
H-222 6583 ? T t’Vv 

uu vui uttiLla <11 c uuw yci — s . cCOftftm 
cent below official prices, already crewed 55^00m 
and in some spot car©?cases extn P1"0®' ,on thelPairt of 
a« miirh nc 2§; fMr^irhZ row material suppHers as_ 

poxni..row wrn.Msr ror years. per ... &at fertilizers have always 
^ heen D0 i°n' -_:_ Sin considered as the new 

-* Expansioi! of rock STSSS *Stf 

SS importers - thanked their CSp3Citl£S lr^’ . _ 
;lSfc stars that this .was so) The large pnee rises of 
would a series of individual ---—■ phosphate writ wer the pern 

J® ’downward adjustments have - In spot sales and some 18 monii^, ■"Axch have add- 
- ® ’achieved-&-better level than contracts with hidden, dis* f1* more -than $40 a ton wd 
SSm collective resistance, to be counts negotiated in the past'“*ve ,roised ^tne^.pnees ror 

followed perhaps by a collect montii, phosphate rock priclw pu0Sp^aJ5lc u^d 
five capitulation,- to’ econo- on a cif basis are now 15 per jmosphornschemicris have 
mic fact ? cent below nfFiriai pn‘^ already . a-e«ed 55^00m 

;* . .The answer to this ques- and in some spot cargo cases “rtro profit on the part or 
tion ’. remains to be- seen. as much as 25 per cent be- row materia^ suppHers as 
Phosphates have undergone low. No annocm cements have 1fe“ 48 extrapronis or 
more radical changes since been made about price th®' 
2972 than at any-time of drops, but'apparently many P0^ profit situation cannot 

. their long history. These phosphate rock producers do be y 
changes .affect all countries, not know what to do. with fmmera ronnot pay 1974 fe^. 
as phosphorus products con- some of their production “v*17 ?nce^ „ “ Jr? 

- sumers, 31 countries as phos- (except stock k . or decrease ^roral produas whj(± they 
phate rock producers, about their production razes). And ma^e se“ 73 prlcesT 

: ‘ ’ IpO important chemirat and more and' more■- negotiated The predictions of phos- 
Fertilizer'.-, companies - and. contracts are. being discussed phate scarcity this year are 
several hundred less impor- just as before 1974-: not based on a sound market 

i. taut ones in .ail 'continents. Regular announcements of analysis and do not.take into 
including an increasing num- expansion of rock capacities account the elasticity of de- 
fa er owned or controlled by or. production (such as by mand. ■ 

' governments.. Jordan from 400^)00 to more - Until the next inflation 
. They extend from the ^ant than a million tons of ex- wave, it is believed that 
Chicago-based International ports in one year) and of phosphates will not only be 
Minerals &.Chemical (IMC) new mines, including even a unable to extend their price 
accounting .for 8 per cent of fast production .one in Cali-’’gains of the past 18 months' 
world sales, 'to ICI ‘ and fomra, appear regularly in; but. will have to readjust 
Fisons, the Rrirish leaders, the world daily press. The tiieir supplies and prices to 
the Italian-giant Montedison, opening of the Suez Canal the realities of 1975. - 
and Entreprise Mimere et should bring Moroccan phos-' . • . . 

-- Chimique (EMCV. ' the phates closer, to Asia and 
French '-state-owned • com- eliminate much of Jordan’s Dr Aries was formerly an 
■pany,. for which last -year shipping advantage to that adjunct -professor at the 
was one of the few profit- area. • - Polytechnic Institute of New 
able ones, but which has - IMC dates back to only the York and. the University of 
recently • announced’ some last war, and it was in re- Geneva. .Ha is nou> a direc- 
partial- lay-offs. ; < ceivership before.(under its; tpr of :several, chemical 

; Will history repeat itself old niune). As recently as-manufacturing, patent and 
aqd bring'prices of phosphate' 1967 its profits went down by. process licensing companies. 

y rock bar* to.alevel clbSe-.to - bait and-ids stock was selhag 
the present costs of produc- at f6 a share, compared with - ' *’ ’- - 
tion of about Si5 a-ton. com- its current mid-forties price. 
pared witli '-the • Moroccan ; Ten years ago petroleum / 
price-of S68 a ton after its companies from Exxon down ,/ 
latest increase-in January ? were moving into fertilizers / 
Or will1 the near small in- as a. growfii industry to use .. ./ 

i .'t crease talked ahout' by the their raw material, gas, .only . 
Moroccans be able to stick ?• to sell their newly acquired •• 

’ : ' " ■'■•:• _ facilities for, a sqpg at-the 
• bottom of tiie market. New 

/ $5,(KM)m added to international horizon sack as! I 
. . .. rcvpmrpq the privately held Gartfifder, •*’ 

: : iCfcuuo .. and the stock market quota- .. 
>. ' : - ■'••■ ... ■: • tions of new or little known ■ 

■.— • j.’.-. ..- x tnames, such as Beker Indus? 
; The desire for private tries. First^Mississippi, Terra 

enterprise-'monopoly profits Chemicals, Wilhams Corapan- 
encouraged United .States, ies, and Texagulf have risen 
producers to increase their hi^i. 

- -V rode {dices irt 1974 almost as But as almost 80 per cent 
much, as ibe Moroccans, in a of the phosphate rock is • -BB 
situation not unlike that of made in the United States, H 

-i American derived petroleum Morocco and the Soviet - - 
products and resulting so far Union, thus contributing id a . • 
m about $3J)00m in phos- typical oligopoly, and be- • IH 
phate rock and .fertilizer'cause of political conditions 
windfall profits, following the and the economics of devd- 
standard pattern of oligopo- oping countries, Phosmarket 
listic competition pricing does not think that history . 

. - On. a worldwide basis, an will repeat itself in the old • ^BH.1 
r~~~~ extra S^000m.has been added boom or bust farinon. ^ 

- tor the revenues of phosphate ' . Phosmarket indicates a 

The principle of dependability has 
attracted to ICEC like-minded sup¬ 
pliers and buyers. Peopie whose 
word is their bend. Producers who 
keep their word. Buyers who keep 
theirs. 

There are. of course, other rea¬ 
sons for dealing with ICEC. One 
of the best is that we can pay you 
top dollar for your fertilizers and 
chemicals. Because we market 
throughout the world. We know 
where the buyers are and what 
their needs *are. 

Another reason: because of the 
magnitude of our business we can 
handle any quantity—not just limit¬ 
ed quantities. And we can place 
your material in accordance with 
your marketing objectives. 

And yet another: our massive 
shipping volume lets us obtain the 
lowest possible ocean freight cost 
and makes us more competitive. 

So if you have any fertilizer or 
chemicals available for export, 
please contact us. 

International Commodities Export Company 
s division oi ACU International Incorporated 

110 Wall Si reel, New York. N.Y. 10005 
Telephone: (212) 747-1670 

Tp>>- ITT‘420258 & 424147. RCA 232261 & 222316 
WU 12-8128 

. TWX: 710-581-4165 
Cable Address: COMODINTER NEW YORK ■ Codes: ACME & BENTLEY S SECOND 

$5,000m added to 
- revenues A 

lUZERS and'ofher-industrlal.';- - 
nical products are discussed 

^ ^differently in POINT 
n g ERNATIONAL Or Aries 
Jl i: fhly dossier newsletter for . . 

sion makers. POINT 
ERNATIONAL does not '-J. 
issarily agree with the FAO 

-■* casts, nor thc>se pfotHer 
jriai and fertiJizer^ institute5. 
NT INT^I^IQN^L also 
s only puMicatfongivihg-data 

.. revelatiorjs-on tax hayens> ; . 
ices of patjents.ahd khp^-how, 

.,- - the realities of today s^p 

ansions 
stries. Publish©?! byvA^es’ 

national 
; ye^ Vidbbr ^ 

3ht issiie": ’■ f 
rite a SterUdg 

rock- producers during . the complete reversal of the 
past. ' year,": while world 1975 _ projections made - by 
farmers and; chemical' users ' American, British and other 
have bad to pay-almost twice national and international 
that extra amount in order to organizations * and research 
buy xhe phosphorus products bodies. Also Phosmarket is 
wmch -they needed during the at variance, with, "the .fore- 
post month; .While this is a casts for 1976-77. Sborrages 
small-amount compared with have been predicted by all 
the extta’petroleum expendi- known studies and reports, 
tiires.'iti-is' significant as it and .surpluses by Phosntar- 
affects primarily farm-pro- ket. The. longrange rtxac 
ducts. and fertilizer forecasts (1385) 

. Phosphate rock has rarely, are lower but not fiur:off the 
if ever, been a case of per- projections by such organ- 
feet competition—one of an izatrons , as™,“1® Umtea 
infinite'; number of. sellers. Notions, the EEC, tbe British 
and biiyers.’ Itris a strange Sulphur Corporanon and 
nuxtbre ofmonopolistic com- ISMA, but-are more distant 
petition • with tbe United from ‘ the continuous short- 
States; ns a -price leader of ages to 1981 forerast fay tbe 
xhe^jaipply, the Soviet Union Food and Agriculture Organ- 
as '4; suent profit-sharing izarion. 
partner, and Morocco (until Demand for - phosphorus 

Tougher times for pioneers 
vmmvedtrvB pige n ^ °£ 

be ^obtained from the snmm- -well as for-the., disposal of 
'ary of phosphate fertilizer solid wastes.' .. 
application rates: in the; .- in this .situation theceisa 
accompanying - table; the. strong rase. :fbr imporriM 
correspohding rate for tbe' nitennediate materials' 
United ' Eohgdbm is about, -which require relatively 
40kg" PiOi ;for. a hectare of simple ‘ processing to yield 
agncuknral-; land—a Fairly finished -tertifizers. The first 
-low- .figure: reflecting, the- .tentative steps in this direc- 

■hjgh proportion (about 40 tioti have been taken l 
per Cent), of grassland - Hungary^ ■ a - wholly Ign . 
which receives little -fertir locked country* whirii :.has 
Uzer : ;in. the agricnJtural signed' a series. Jong-tarm 
acreage-of the.Umted King- contracts -to import triple 
dom. . superphosphate •■'. and 
■- There--remains a rremen- ammonium phosphates from 
dons'potential for additional the United- Stares, Yngq^la- 
fertil&er_ use ; in Eastern via and the Soviet Union. 
Europe,- and . the way in Czecho- 
whici tins is .to be supplied Slovakia , have conrtacted. TO 
is-now ekerrialhg the; grinds' import Moroccan, 
bf the planners who are acid to . meet a small-iwopoiv 
drawing tip the next five- tion Of. their new phosphate 
vear-plan v and , ■ • ■ srinul- leqinremsns. Despite these 
taneously- Ipbkiqg . ahead to^ tiCTelopmentS, _ phosphate 
1990, jock will remain tne prmci* 

Eastern EoroM^ is poorfcr’ pal -. raw material fm* Easi- 
provided iritis coaStiiue and cm - ■ Eittopean-■ F^rilizer 
ports In-rdafion 'to' ite Iand,.manufacrure up -to 1981k by 
area and population,^ . Tffis which nmean adflmocal 
preSeXHs narticu^ pjtibleins. four OLOliqn; to five million 
fisc the phosphate'. fertilizer ‘tonnes will have to be 
industry -which fe dependent, secured from. •. western 
on access' to the sea for- exporters. ... . ; . .. 

new source 
of phosphate 

rock. 
Our subsidiary, T/A Minerals Corporation, is presently 
constructing a phosphate rock mining complex in Polk County, 
Florida, center of major phosphate operations in the United 
States. Production should be on stream in mid-1976 with a 
capacity of half a million tons per year. Concentrates averaging 
72% BPL and pebble averaging 68/66% BPLwill be available. 

For information contact Transammonia in New York or any of 
its overseas offices. 

<8> 
Transammonia 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Great Riches of Toga- K 
' ,, WH. 

i i ; ■ 
- 

Nationalisation of the C.T.M.B. 
On Monday 4th February a very important meeting of ministers 

took place under'the chairmanship of the Head of State, General 
Gnassingbe Eyadema. According to the report submitted to the press 
by Michel Eklo, Minister of Information, "the committee carried 
a motion in favour of nationalisation of the Compagme Togoiaise des 
Mines du Benin. By-the terms of this important motion, C.T.M.B. 
becomes a state company whose social capital is entirely underwritten 
by the Togolese State; all previous arrangements to the contrary 
are rescinded and *n particular the Treaty of September 12th 1957 
drawn up by the Societe Mintere du Benin and the Government of the 
autonomous Republic of TogoBy this enactment Togolese 
Phosphates have become a Togolese asset. This phosphates matter 
has caused much ink and saliva to flow. Stories have been told and 
stories continue to be told but many still do not know the facts about 
C.T.M.B. 

Of four milliard profits realised by the C.T.M.B., a tew years ago. 
Togo received only 200 million, that is to say, a twentieth of the figure 
declared. 

From 1957 to 1966 the Togolese state had only a 1% interest in 
the C.T.M.B. and our partners in no way wished to modify this state 

_of affairs. 
The Director General of the C.T.M.B., earns the “ paltry" sum of 

2,680.000 C.F.A. francs per month. 

As for the expatriate typist in the C.T.M.B., she has a salary of not 
less than 500,000 C.F.A. francs, that is to say, the salary of ten 
management staff of Togolese nationality. 

The ordinary Togolese labourer however must be content with 
7.473 francs per month. 

Given this state of affairs they want to corrupt with one milliard 500 
million C.F.A. francs. 

This powerful organisation (the C.T.M.B.) pays respect to the 
French' technicians and engineers as well as the financial groups 
which are the foundation of its creation. 

The C.T.M.B. undertakes to provide the Togolese State with 5% of 
the phosphate extracted, which will be used for the requirements of 
Togolese agriculture, but Togolese agriculture has never used 
Togolese phosphate (Treaty of September 12th, 1957). 

These quotes reflect the position of the C.T.M.B. They indicate 
the degree of exploitation exercised by the C.T.M.B. over Togo; 

History of the C.T.M.B. 
Prior to the founding of the board of’mines 1955, since 1884 Togo 

had been overrun by geologists and German prospectors (1884-1914), 
subsequently by English geologists (1914-1920) and then by French 
prospectors (1920-1S53). Moreover, the existence of phosphate in 
lower-Togo had been known since the 19th century. Nevertheless, 
only from 1952 onwards did systematic exploration really begin. 

La Compagnie des Phosphates de L’Afrique du Nord, which 
obtained authorisation, found some very interesting prospects in lower- 
Togo. In accordance to the mining tale of 1927, the result was the 
founding in 1955 of the Societ£-Miniere du Benin with a capital of 
fifty million C.F.A. francs, later extended to 100 million. 

This new company is no more than an offshoot of the Company of 
•La Compagnie des Phosphates de L’Afrique du Nord. Also, all the 
concessions of the former company have simply been fransferred to 
the new company after the new company had obtained permission 
to continue the exploration for materials of the third category in an 
area of 10,720 H.A. (hectares). 

The first indications discovered by the company are situated at 
Akoumape, 30 kilometres from the sea. It is the naissant Society 
Miniere du Benin which, on 12th September 1957 took the name of 
the C.T.M.B. (Compagnie Togoiaise des Mines du Benin). Thereafter, 
there was a succession of three companies which were ali, in fact, 
dependent on the same people; to wit the private partners of 
La Compagnie des Phosphates de L'Afrique du Nord. They 
are, therefore, the same partners, the majority of whom 
are French, who signed the renowned -Treaty of 12th 
September 1957 with the autonomous Government of the 
Republic of Togo (non-independent). The Prime Minister of the 
time had double citizenship and moreover considered himself more 
French than Togolese, in fact after his total abolition from power 
he became, at Abidjan, President of the Association of the Ivory Coast 
French. His Government comprises of men similar to himself. The 
day on which the Treaty was signed, the autonomous Government was- 
representing Togolese interests. There were in all, eight ministers in 
addition to the Prime Minister. - Four of them were pure-blooded 
Frenchmen and among these was the Minister of Mining, Monsieur 
Christoph Tahakaloff; three others and the Prime Minister, were 
naturalised French and only one was Togolese. It was of this situation 
that General Eyadema was speaking'when he said ,rwho signed this 
Treaty ?—it was a question of Frenchmen who were Ministers here 
under the autonomous Republic of Togo who signed it with their 
French brothers with private interests.” 

Moreover, nothing should surprise us today (£78) when we realise 
that since 1957 Togo received only 1% of the profits realised by the 
CT.M.B. They are the alms which are conferred on the, owner, having 
taken away that which belongs to him. The exploration works were 
terminated in 1958 and 1959. The company moved on to install the 

H. E. GENERAL GNASSINGBE EYADEMA 
President of the Republic of Togo, 

and President and founder of the RJ’.T. 

means of production. Effective extraction of phosphate did not begin 
until 1960 and the first export of phosphate by the C.T.M.B. was dated 
1961. There were exports prior to this date ; but’they were of the 
order of 8 to 10 KG and were used only for chemical analysis and 
processing tests, known as technological tests. - 

Production Table 
1961 56,932 Tonnes 1968 .. 1,374,000 Tonnes 
1962 300,000 Tonnes 1969 .. 1,472,682 Tonnes 
1963 .. 600,000 Tonnes 1970 .. 1,508,000 Tonnes 
1964 700,000 Tonnes 1971 .. 1,800,000 Tonnes 
1965 973,635 Tonnes 1972 .. 1,927,604 Tonnes 
1966 .. 1,145,574 Tonnes 1973 .. 2,100,000 Tonnes 
1967 .. 1,139,396 Tonnes - 

it is estimated that the Company would produce 2,400,000 tonnes 
of phosphates for 1974. 

Togolese phosphates would have made the C.T.M.B. a profit of 
almost 52 milliard C.F.A. francs between 1961 and today. 

Normally the head quarters of the C.T.M.B. would be situated in 
Togo. But in fact they are in Paris, along with the management. 
The major decisions are taken by the board of directors. 

Structural Organisation of the C.T.M.B. 
Board of Directors Administrative Director 
Administrative Delegate ■ Works Director 
Managing Director Technical Director 
Financial Director ’ 

Among all these directors, only the works director is resident in 
Togo, all the others being in Paris. At Kpeme where the offices, the 
factory and the city are situated, there is also an administrative 
department on which the laboratory and the education centre are 
dependent. The works department comprises two sub-divisions, one 

at Hahotoe and the* other at Kpogarae, then there is the department 
of mineral enrichment - with four--/ chains,-: an . ejectrb-mechanica 
department , which provides the energy vital to the .treatment of th€ 
mineral and the maritime ^department responsible for onloadings. 

At-the mo men t -the'Co rrfpah y"is mining’ two; seams/sfohe-pit/q uahry 
one at Hahatoe, the other-at Kpogame: The .two seams are situatec- 
one on either side : of. the1 River Haho. They are linked/relayed U 
Kpeme (the treatment -factory}’ byaSO/kilometre railway; 

in order to extract tiW phosphate , the: layer of .top soil must, b 
removed; the thickness varies between-20 and 30 metres.. This is wor 
dona by hoe-shovels or by scoops with .a,-capacity for reaching, dow 
12 metres at a time and an hourly capiapity. of IjOOO M3. After the fo| 
soil the scoops attack .the phosphate at a rate of 150 M3 per: hour; 
.The bed of phosphate is3A6 meties thick .and the.phosphate .extra 

ted.from the mine is transported to lorries by means of a conveyor be 
A. train comprised.30 trucks transports' the phosphate to Kpeme Whe • 
it is offloaded onto a. pier-With a capacity for 24 tonnes each, theV 
trucks open laterally and discharge the phosphate -onta the pier^Fro- 
the pier the phosphate1 goes along a conveyor belt divided into fo 
tracks. It- is "then ledintosjlos for. homogenisation. From the silos tf 
phosphate goes to be cjearied. Having.-bee'n sifted it is taken to tl 
.cleansing station, where sea water- is pumped into if and it undergo ' 
a systematic Cleansing. Then follows the cutting-stage'wheret 
phosphate'is separated from the other grains (tfielstrt5ctyre of phc 
phate is between 3mm and 40"m1crons);^nce:tt^ c^rig::is complete 
the phosphate is ceritrifugalfy dried;::. Here*; the chlorine, conte 
brought about by the sea water, is eliminated by sprinkling it with fre 
water. The. phosphate then passes on to the .drying over*. Once it 
dry, it is again sifted, then screened byan:e^l«4?b<Ragnetio separai 
which eliminates the iron and aiumihium. M this state'the mineral 
considered-enriched''and purified( ahd stiiI by :means af conVeyor b ' 
it is sent to storage sheds; one shed can. hold as touch as 165,0 
tonnes of mineral. The stock to behold:leaves ihe shed for onloadii 
At the end of the various treatments;whichr;the phosphate undergc 
it is qualified as.79. 80, 81 or 82-per cent tricalcfc-phosphate; one 
the best quality phosphates in tftewpricL r.; : ; , 

Commercial Geography , J-V£ 
For 1972, ,90\"million tonnes":^ p^sphates were produced in 

world." : - • ' - >}; ■ .'•* ■ 

The main resources are: 

million tonnes 

. • .->• U.SA ■ • V: ' - - • 1- •V. 37 
U.S.S.R. :’ ' 27 
Morocco- : V-v.- ' .i ■ ’- 143 

Tunisia1 3.5 
" The Christmas' Isles; Obeohand:Nauru2.9 

China . - : . 2.6 
Togo ./'■ ■.-* . r. •. .. 1.9 

. ' ■ Middtofeast -~ 2-';-.• 1.5 
. Senegal: ..-y .. 1.4 

' H Algeria '/ • :V .•'' ;2’ ‘ .... 0.6 

Exporters have placed Togo,6th;dmongst phosphates exporters 
After a unusually-high output-irr 19^5.due to the brutal increas 

American output,-from, 1970 a-certairisca reify "has been preva. 
whjch explains the increase in .pricaof-the minerai. 

According to tha quality the^ price^varfes between 2,600 and 3 
C.F:A. francs per tonne* but asf rami973, due to Morocco and seal 
being a contributing factor, the pnde has, tripled and today phospf 
is sold at 6,650 C.F-A. -francs per tpifira^ V.S '-“4V' •• 

•Until January 1974 Togolese ph'o^pfiaf^ hds been commercial 
by UPHA. (Union, des Phosphates'Afri.caios) an organisation w 
deals with , all the Togolese arid ;SienegaJe§e phosphate. 52.°/c 
Togoiese phosphate is sold in Europe.,. 3Q%, in :Japan, and. 18^ 
the United States. The recipient countries are as follows: . 

Europe: France 
Denmark . : 
Germany 

• Spain - .- ;r-: r-_... • 
■ • . . • America , 

r FarEastiJ:. 
\ ;. .. • .c 

Phosphates whose content is less than 65% tricaidc phosphate 
often processed on the spot beside the deposit On The other f 
high grade phosphates, like those of Togo, are greatly sought - 
for the production of phosphoric acid and are-processed elsew 
in phosphate extraction plants. However, Togolese,'phospi • 
foresees a project for on the spot processing, since the processir 
raw materials on the site of production is a valid economic ' 
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Phosphate pier in Togo 
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ance isLin-extremely bacf: Is . imfijfei£' itr^SlcP^&iU 
uong the ^soumerrrsector-. dangerous - for- the - avew - to base 
jrtugal to Turkey-there- itspolieies on' die assumption 
>tiity and uncertainty. In that they waitidremain'so if the 

" t.tral sector the irdHtary- . 'Warsayf ;Paict/canie ' to enjoy 
;; is .shifting in favour- of ' ahsolate ahd unqnes&pn&d mill-. 

• . -saw Pact. Thenorthetiri' - tary superiority m Buro^e. In-? 
.s facing a . tremendous -- tentfonts- dtan^ jac^mng % to 
in Soviet power, especi- - the. situation: 

Telephone: 01-8371234 

?**■-> •• •; 

_ M-3?.; -■ .:■•■■V;., Ji-'Z 

>■ r .. , - t 
_ -are that it has’gro^a accustOffied-tO' 
which /spcmjty,; tb£ ho longer' 

feels as threatened a$ it did,; but 
thai It' Is no tooger -quite :sure 

iwhat it is. defending or from 
which quarter the* threat comes. 
Is it defending, territory: or a way 
of life ? Js. tr concerned in a 
general though;Hot military sense 

. ■ with the 'wide: balance of power 

' . * •• ynd- northern^NS^;/ Military;".hilahdeffiigrfftire;:• 

lg questioned. Divisions : - do«s- pOt-Jufe dut the hope that =. SS^Si 
the American Admini- the balance can'be sustained at or in part . an 

and Congress undenhSi -^ltfwm-:leraL .NegoStions are/. 

* * tial rt4Ur-Sd^SS-V the^rld? "^ <****** ;w 
■npredictable oolitic* ourwhethertbis is possible, and „ orT. 

■ about America's have made little - - Now. .*&«. the .V^tnam. W- is. 
y nervado thu ••. ■■■•_.,,_■ progress- so fax 'they deserve "to. °v.er it should-1 .be , posaWe to 
fSn? suc§Sb ^ -approach these-; problems., with 

; ^each^ ft irW w^t ''*• SSr^does military - balance .,etnotfoa. Tbereare nq simple 
idiSelf out the iearch for. d&jenre. aoswers but it should be'clear 

• -ided to Pr<wJ^W On'-the contrary, if: is . althougbNato cannot easily 
leadeSbiDP S,v1, S'® to -it. A marecoqperative'. rela- take on military responsibilities 

now rTmviV^the - tioz^bip betweezreast and west •;»■ other areas, or always act in 
k rirnarim* Europe-, can'.: develop only, if ; concert where regional interests 
frffS “eeds-: neither is tempted to use-mili- differ, it does represent- a broad 
a ciose looie at *+***»+ mry power to change frontier^ . .coalition of interests and.acentre 

exert political pressure^ of 5nter: 7 of; power' .with influence and 
Yerte m tEehffairs of tireothe’t- concerns beyond its' formal 
Temptation ran be averted Only 
by sustaining a proper balanced 
'-An., this'-: ought to Ibe./.-tpo 

obvious to state but apparently it 
is not,, for western governments 
are'/.finding- it - increasingly 
difficult.'to get. political support 
for defence budgets. Obviously 
people -are right'-who .complain 
that, .arms expemfiture diverts 

. . . - . . resources from important social 
" "Jew situation. There, is - purposes and that it is higher on 

i to adjust- to a new poli-_ both- sides tban . lt. need be to. 

a close look at itself. Tts 
purpose Was te prevent' 

. fet” Union from expands 
. tnpire by military means. 

. ' it has been succejarfnt. 
_ has been nos - war in - 

Europe for: thirty, years 
ire Is no longer any_ 
fenger that Soviet armies 
ne; pouring across ' the - 
ir One phase in 'the-life 

. Ill ance is therefore pass-' 
a new, one & opening up. 
zaire', two main problems 

- . Relationship*■• with . the 
. fnion and eastern Europe 

. \ confrontation . will 
bined witii elements of 

' non. Then there is the 
-■.•b -face the internal 

rased by political changes 
member countries such 
tugal or by rivalries 
member countries such 

:e and Turkey,'. 
. ., ie constant task remains 

•ssential both to the sur- 
ttie alliance, and' to .the 
of new: problems. It is- 
n ten ance of k military 
of power between east 

jt in Europe: Without- 
re can :be .np political 
no constructive detente' 

^teru Europe, and no 
for western. Europe:. 

tains true .no.matter bow 
jrprets Soviet: intentions 

. . • r:i/"*»> ■. •; • 

sustain the ^present- level of poli¬ 
tical relations-between .east and 
west. ■ • But they . are wrong -if 
they believe that jt can be safely 

:-' reduced :' Without' negotiating 
balanced reductions by..the other 
side.. The, Warsaw:Fact remains 
a highly mUitarized area with 
high defence budgets,, high 
priority, for defence. production, 

- and considerable . - momentum 
towards . even greater military 
strengths So long as this remains 
the case it is dangerous to cut 
western expenditure except . to 

- the limited extent -permitted by 
rationalization. 

boundaries. This influence is .as 
much political and ideological 
as military. Yet the sad fact of 
the present situation is that the 
United States,' in crying to shore 
up the. military frontiers .of Its 

. sphere of influence, has lost a 
great deal of its power to move 
men's minds, and to - inspire 
people with the ideals of liberal 
democracy. In too many places 
this once revolutionary chantry 
has come to be identified With 

.reaction and oppression. 

This'is one reason why Nato 
is how. threatened from, inside as 

- well as out, why there is so much1 
anti-American feeling -in Greece, 
why the leaders of Portugal seem 
unable to respond to the wishes 
of the electorate, and why even’ 
western Europe is a less enthu- 
siastic ally than, it ought to he. 
It is an unnecessary failure.. 

: Communists have never won a 
free election in any part of the 

: world.- Western democracy for all 
its appalling faults, -has pro¬ 
duced a more remarkable 
combination of political liberty 

Defence budgets will not solve' and economic prosperity than any 
the ^political problems of the . age-has ever known. What Nato 
alliance but their -difficulties, are 
to some extent symptoms of 
deeper issues. The basic prob¬ 
lem of the alliance is not just 

needs before it can come to grips 
with its concrete problems is a 
renewal . of : faith in itself—on 
both sides of the Atlantic. . 

•/FIRMING UNIONISTS’ WORST SUSPICIONS 
r Wiliiam" Aribw was the . dealing of a' stuprfying inagm- (which would wish to decline the 
of 'the Xrish^ clergymen.:tiide’i, -.. . , ;. z\‘’[ “ :v• honour ■ presented in that way) 
tried as confidential’ - v The supposition 's not required: 
ers between the Provi- ‘ in order to account for the IRA’s 
ERA and the -British ..uneasy *■' perseyermice in. ."their 
.es in Belfast when the. .'ceasefire, Mr Arlow; bas^ 
rent ceasefire was .being -- suggested. They 'have reason, 
. He is in a good position. . enough in' the conditional assnr- 
what has passed between :' ance that-aH thmf men wiD be- 
jvertheless it is implaus- released from detention before 
the British Government, : ldhg---and 'aE';the. most valuable 
riow says he has reason detaihees: are jstill to be let out 

-- "— Alternatively; having', prudently ve, have given a firm, 
tent to the Provisional 
r they will withdra,w;the 
om Northern Ireland if 
ention fails to come up 
greed structures - of 
d government, 

ossible that the IRA got 
given that impression, 

jy were deceived r.;Or 
themselves about British 
s. It is possible that 
re along the line two 
ifferent objectives l^ve 
ifused: the withdrawal 
s from the. streets to 

. • which is a security 
With no constitutional 

6ns, and the withdrawal. 
»s from the province, 
tails the renunciation ,erf 

authority mid, title. But 
,to believe—-andnot only 
of Mr Rees’s terse .and 
lial—^that the'. British 
ent.has already decided 

the likely event of the 
in's failure Ulster will be 

id, and that it has com- 
to the 

declined tti subject themselves to 
the . tea of / electoral • opinion- 
through' the medium - of Provi ¬ 
sional Suh Fein;/the. DtA have.• 
an ' interest-; in- seeing ./the 
accredited politicians; • embrace 
public failure. It: suits them to 
let the convention aogin«r Its . 
own collapse without intervention 
from rhemi whereupon- they, ran 
more plauribly f enew their claim 
to be the: effective spokesmen ;of 
'their people.1*.- 

Another reason for thinking 
.that Mr^Arlowis mistaken is that 
“ withdrawal "/..'from Northern 
Ireland M is hOt the simple cowse/ 
or easy opticuo many would- 

/like it ti)' b'e^ including no doubt, 
some ' members of the,-Govern¬ 
ment.'■ The. “very' least that is 

or - a posse from the United 

Nations . - .if . one ; could - be 
assembled; the regime would 

have to - be found. within • the 

borders of-Northern Ireland. 

The only type of loral/regime 
which - would stand up for a 
-moment is a “loyalist” one. 
That means that as a preparation 
for getting out the Government 
would have to resurrect • • the 
Ulster parliament, confer oh. its 
majority much greater powers 
than those of which it was de¬ 
prived in 1973, and recall the.B 
specials-to; the colours or enlist 
some . comparable territorial 
force. Can one see a.Labour, 
government doing that ? 

Some, shrinking from that 
denouement to Westminster’s 
five-year intervention in Ulster 
politics, fondly imagine that if 
the warring sects were presen¬ 
ted with an announcement of the 
imminent .cessation of; the .exer-. 
else of British, authority they 
would rapidly compose their 
differences and . permit. an 
orderly evacuation. There is 
nothing in the nature of the dis- 

: required in order to rendahce ther • pate.-, there or m the character 

-i£ & 

powers of .government in a terri¬ 
tory is that there be establxShed 
in or over tfae Territory h ; suc¬ 
cessor regime, an d thatthe regini e - 
be enabled to goVern by haring at, 
its ' disposal -; - tite . means/ of 

. . preserving orderi and seeing- to 
that decision TP. th^ tjie.:^Security"iqF;'.the -new; state- 

: ’ ial IRA Cin. whose keep- -Unless it is 'ii^ipo'sea^Thit the" 
/ould certainly- not. be-- ."successor regime:/is, to -bei -the - 
lat presupposes , double- govemm ent of the hish Sepubbc 

of the disputants to encourage 
that belief. No, a breakdown of 
the convention can hardly be the. 
signal ■ for anything other than 
a reaffirmation of the Govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility towards all 
the people of Northern Ireland, 
the further pursuit of co¬ 
existence, and the continuation 
of “ direct: rule” for the. mean¬ 
time.' * 

• > 

education review 
/. R. Gass ■ r ■ -7. 
sb. to ‘ make the following 
r:lh- .Connexion wini^the 
ied -ijr your issue .of May^ 
ig- to- tie■» publication in-.- 
zs^Higher Bdiiration Svp-~ 

' bf "the 'same.; date, ofpej 
he '.’report: prepared-^■ a 

lishiaz of hmpan . respect. . And 
once human respect is/possessed by: 

dons • which !• the'., examiners.ih317® ■ 
. ■ madb to the: “ restricttti’/versiqn of 

: the report- ^ publssbed/hr/Tne 
Times: .Higher. E&vcahpti tppfe- ■ -icorrective 

m-i*should tike "’to ..addvtSe rpjrtK»-- 
. dures for the;pubtication/ai dicaied 
- above Zare/tfie noiRniid. '^’OCedures 
applied by the Organiriuioit in these 

-jnattera'; they havebemTshpoOrted 

^Sj^odlTpiranSg^ /S^gdoS^/^Snties; W /^ere foDotred by totalitarianism. 
\ Wales, wltich^rook never was any quesoonof eatijgr inddentaUy conunmusm is not 

ST-a* Mdeadon: Coin- puWishing..the_ crammers' report a conquering force. It is what is 
' ?2jSua«“tber separately or delaying its^puMica- -after ^ai you have collapses/ 

aii*o:. F-.& XAMBIE, * - 

British Leyland crisis 
From Mr P. W. Harrison 
Sir, Mr R. H; Grierson (May 21) is 
surely a tittle too sweeping in his 
condemnation of the; Leyland 
rescue; which he describes .as 
“merely unloading the whole prob¬ 
lem on to :tbe taxpayer ” and sup¬ 
porting the status quo. While the 
Ryder Report (which the Govern¬ 
ment has accepted) may err on the 
'side of optimism in its assessment 
of' the prospects of 'the British 
motor industry, there is not much 
sign of. support for the status quo 
in it. Not only does it call for a 
drastic reorganization of the entire 
Leyland structure, it also deals .in 
an intelligent and constructive way 
with industrial relations, including 
the problem of over-manning. Those 
like Sir Monty Finniston and, pre¬ 
sumably, Mr Grierson who chink 
this can he “ solved ” overnight by 
adding 20,000 or more people to the 
already lengthening dole queues are 
living in a world at least as fantasy- 
ridden as the one they so stridently 
condemn... . 

The chapter which is missing 
from the Ryder Report is the one 
which should have dealt with some 
of the-real proclivities of our for¬ 
eign competitors, including the 
highly successful “dumping” of 
Japanese cars in this country and 
the ingenuity.-of European countries 
in subsidizing their exports, making 
loans available at low rates of 
interest, and offering inducements 
both to. employees and to customers 

:less than a 'working majority.. rMd^Ppliers which in J^countgr 
legislation cannot be 

passed. ■ . 
: The psychopathology ,of sex and 

violence-must be wrested.from-the 
hands of commercial exploiiers and 
returned to .' the . locked medical 
bookcase. Restricted freedom is « 
lesser evil than total anarchy 

^ wsfer iS - -' - While 29 Sloan St^ E«tinburgh^ Yours faithfully, 
fa'-OEQI> educarionaT aaivuie*.. I; ^ ^ .. p w aApurer 

..bfiw jpouw-^rtrt.-— —:-___. r. w. harwsc 
••normal- prgffice^Ipf, t to the attention . '. 

t»imo3rrrv,e»Sof edut» “„r • God andtheDevfl 

would & regarded as irregular; Er 
not. actually corrupt. Pace Mr: 
Grierson, what makes our few 
genuine friends abroad “ shake their 
heads in hewilderment and despair" 
is our passion’ for self-condemnation 
and our law-abiding naivete. - Add 
the comparative lack of acquisitive¬ 
ness - of -our industrial work-force 
and we are ideally cast for the role 
qf poorest nation* in the somewhat 
unlovely European Economic Com-. 
mimity. . Perhaps it is time we 
resigned ourselves to it. 

HARRISON, 
■ .’.as. from 16nie.de Baigneur. 

..••7561S Paris. •> 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Industrial unrest 
in South Af rica 
From the Rlgfct' Rebereud. Dr : 

! Jr A. T. Roirwsoh • •• - : 

' Sir, Having recently returned from 
South Africa I was interested in 
your extracts (May 15) from the 
chairman's statement by Mr Harry 
Oppenheimer in the 58th Annual 

;Reporr of the Anglo American 
Corporation. - - - 

He referred- ro “octbreaks of 
violence in die'mines during 1974 
end early in 1975, with tragic loss 
of Kfe and- with damage to. pro¬ 
perty ”, and commented: “ There is 
no simple answer as to the causes of 
these disturbances among Black 
workers. Some have been due to 
factors beyond the mines* control, 
such as the strikes and riots which 
followed the announcement by the 
Lesotho Government of a compul¬ 
sory deferred pay scheme for miners 
from, .that country. Others have 
apparently been due ro dissatisfac¬ 
tion river wages; while : some, 
following alterations in the tradi¬ 
tional pattern of operations under¬ 
ground,. have- been . ascribed to 

‘ concern over job status. In certain 
cases there -seenis to have been no 
ascenaiioable cause." “’•••- 
- I find the. air-of puzzled, almost 
injured, hmoceace remarkable.'-Far 
be ir from me as a mere visitor to 
suggest anything. But .while I was 
there a full-page article iq the South 
African Sunday Times by its 
political . editor. Stanley ' Uys, 
analysed with devastating clarity 
the. roots of .the* recent tribal vio¬ 
lence in -the mine compounds. Be 
showed what the Times editorial 
called this “frightful phenomenon” 
tq. be the. inevitable .fruit of the. 
single-sex conditions and. other 
frustrations of the migratory labour 
system upon'- which the whole 
isidustry; has-been hirilt Yet this is 
not even'mentioned by Mr Oppen¬ 
heimer. ; 
. Of course, like slavery, this can¬ 
not be .abolished overnight. Bur is 
h naive to expect that the .occasion 
might. hare been used to draw, 
attention to. this root cause and. 
even to enlist the shareholders’ 
backlog in-trying to compel change? 
For if Anglo American cannot 
crack the system, who can? And this 
In the long run must be in the 
shareholders’, own interests. For, 
despite the 30 per cent rise in pro¬ 
fits over die year, peace, let alone 
justice, cannot prevail, in. the 
industry until this evil is eliminated. 
Indeed the immediate threat to the 
economy of South Africa Ties surelv 
not in the fact that its frontiers will 
he opened to infiltrating-guerrillas, 
but that increasingly they will be 
closed to the supply of external 
labour.-on adiich.it is currently 
dependent for 76 per cent of its 
work-force in the mines. 

I have no wish to criticize Mr 
Oppeaheimer personally, whom I 
did not have the privilege of meet¬ 
ing. I heard of and saw some of the 
admirable social and development 
work which he sponsors, mid to 
which his.* report jusdy.- draws 
attention/. But will not' the white 
liberal Progressive establishment 
fairly be accused of ameliorating 
what should be abolished if these 
things are.mentioned whale the root 
of the evil is passed over in silence? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A. T. ROBINSON, 
Trinity Coflega, 
Cambridge. 

EEC and employment levels 
From Mr Richard Luce, ■. 
Conservative MR for Shoreham 

Sir. Mr Bemt (article May 16) says 
that mass unemployment will be the 
result of our staying in the Com¬ 
mon Market. Has he already for¬ 
gotten the figures produced by his 
own Ministry on March 24 (Hansard, 
Written Answers, Col 56) suggest¬ 
ing rfaat in the manufacturing in¬ 
dustry alone “since January. 1973, 
at least S2 EEC -companies have 
derided to start or to expand opera¬ 
tions in Great Britain expected to 
provide more than 8.000 jobs. A 
further 25 EEC companies are 
known to be considering industrial 
projects which might offer more 
than another 10.000 new jobs”. How 
many of chose jobs will materialize 
if we leave ? And has Mr Benn 
read the GKS chairman’s assess¬ 
ment that.GKN alone will have to 
put 17,000 workers on the dole if 
we go out? Or. the statement in 
rfae White Paper on renegotiation 
that “there woo'd be a risk of a 
deterioration, for a time at least, 
both in the level of employment 
and in tbe rate of inflatioo " ? 

Even if he has not, he claims to 
have read the Treaty of Rome and 
to have found nothing in it about 
a commitment to full employment. 
He must have missed .Article 104 
which calls on eacb member state 
“ to ensure a high level of employ¬ 
ment”. Mr Benn goes on to argue 
that competition within the Com¬ 
munity will result in our workforce 
either losing their jobs or emigrat¬ 
ing. Has he also missed Article 92 
which expressly states that “aid to 
promote the economic development 
of areas where there is serious 

. underemployment ” or to “ remedy 
a serious disturbance in the eco¬ 
nomy of a mem bee srate ” or to 
“■facilitate the development of 
certain economic activities or of 
certain economic areas” is com¬ 
patible with the Treaty ? 

In addition to rhese rather evi¬ 
dent gaps in his information, how 
can Mr Benn claim to write a 
serious article on unemployment 
without mentioning the Social Fund 
and the Coal and Steel Fund, both 
of which exist to help avoid unem¬ 
ployment ? He does mention the 
Regional Fund but only to dismiss 
it as a meagre £150m over three 
years and to suggest that the Com¬ 
mission will dictate where the 
money goes. In fact, the Fund will 
operate only in consultation with 
member Governments and it will 
be up to us to aim for the highest 
possible share of the Budget. 

Indeed, by making full use of tbe 

Food prices 
From Professor Asher Winegarten 
Sir, Mr Douglas Jay (May 15) states 
that “ nobody can foresee the 
future of world food prices”. I 
agree.' But the conjunction of a 
rapid growth in world requirements, 
as indicated for example at rhe 
World Food Conference, and a steep 
increase in production costs sug¬ 
gests very forcibly that price levels 
in tbe futurp will generally be much 
higher than' those to which we have 
been accustomed m the past. 

Tbe aim of tbe Common Agricul¬ 
tural policy is not, as Mr Jay 
suggests, to make food dear. In¬ 
stead, the objectives are to stabilize 
markets and to ensure regular sup¬ 
plies to consumers at reasonable 
prices. To obtain stability and 
security, the prices must of course 
be at levels which will generate the 
required production. The supplies 
will be produced only if farmers 
have some assurance of obtaining 
a fair return for their labour, enter¬ 
prise and capital investment. 

This does not mean a blank 
cheque for farmers. While the Com¬ 
munity is concerned about the liv¬ 
ing standards of those engaged in 
agriculture the aim of the CAP is 
to relate income to productivity. 
This is reflected in tbe annual price 
determinations where tbe proposals 
made by tbe Commission take 
account of trend in incomes on 
“ modern" farms, ie, on efficient 
enterprises. 

In 1968-69 when common prices 
were first determined for a range 
of products, EEC prices did seem 
high, and in some instances very 
high, by world standards. Since 
then the situation has changed con¬ 
siderably not only because many 
world prices have risen appreciably 
but also because of the moderation 
evident in CAP increases. 

Mr Jay has also evidently for¬ 
gotten that during the 1960s and 
early 1970s it became necessary to 
underpin our deficiency payments, 
system to safeguard the market (and 
the Treasury) from imports at prices 

evolving machinery of the ' Com¬ 
munity, Britain will have the chance 
to increase her prosperity and there¬ 
fore to improve employment oppor 
t unities. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LUCE, 
House of Commons. 
May 22. 

Vetoes in tbe Treaty 
From Mr Uwe Kitzinger 
Sir, I could hardly believe my ears 
on Friday night to hear the Prime 
Minister, in his interview with Robin 
Day, give viewers the impression 

. there were no vetoes written into 
the Treaty of Rome. 

Any monetary union of the Nine 
would require unanimity under 
Article 235. So would any and every 
other measure for which the Treaty 
has not provided—including any 
such measures necessary for econo¬ 
mic union. 

To institute direct election of all 
the membens of the European Par¬ 
liament would require not only tbe 
agreement of all the Nine, but also 
adoption of the requisite laws by 
each nation’s own constitutional pro¬ 
cedures (Article 138). 

If tbe Community wanted to 
harmonize beer-mugs—which it does 
not—under Article 100 that, too, 
would require unanimity. 

It would be tedious to list all 
the various other vetoes written into 
the Treaty, But surely no one has 
forgotten Article 237, under which 
France vetoed British membership 
for nearly a decade ? 

The widespread public misappre¬ 
hension arises from a much nar¬ 
rower issue. 

In addition to the vetoes written 
into the Treaty, the Six agreed at 
Luxembourg nine years ago in effect 
to tolerate additional vetoes oh 
matters which tbe authors of the 
Treaty had hoped could be settled 
by qualified majority vote, and fell 
into the habit of making virtually 
all decisions, however minor, con¬ 
ditional on unanimity. Last Dec¬ 
ember the Nine resolved to try not 
to invoke these unwritten additional 
vetoes too often. That resolve is 
thoroughly welcome. But it leaves 
all the national rights of veto in¬ 
scribed in the Treaty intact—not 
only in Community practice, bnt 
firmly anchored in Community 
law. 
Yours faithfully, 
UWE KITZINGER, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 

which may have been cheap but 
were often below production costs 
in the originating countries. Bacon, 
butter and cheese became subject 
to quotas, cereals to minimum im¬ 
port prices and levies, and Jamb 
to a tariff. There were other im¬ 
port controls or “taxes”, the term 
Mr Jay prefers. 

In fact, together with deficiency 
payments, they were part of the 
insurance premium we needed to 
pay as a country to ensure pro¬ 
duction at home so that, when 
world supplies became scarce we 
were not completely at the 
foreigners’ - mercy. In the 1970s, 
with the United States having 
decided against a policy of stock¬ 
piling surpluses and with the im¬ 
pact of growing world demand for 
food, our position to dictate the 
terms on which we buy food on 
the world market is much weaker 
than ever before and tbe need for 
a long term policy of building up 
our own food production that much 
greater. 

The CAP has been much abused. 
It is certainly deserving of criticism 
in some respects, not least from the 
producers’ standpoint. Yet it has 
already proved to be flexible and 
to have benefits for the United 
Kingdom. Surely we should build 
on this to provide the necessary 
assurances for our future supplies 
while at the same time seeking to 
develop international commodity 
agreements which can, by bringing 
greater market stability, help to en¬ 
gender the expansion m world food 
production needed to satisfy world 
needs. From within, we stand a 
better chance of reaching such 
agreements and following construc¬ 
tive policies vis-a-vis the third 
world (vide Lome) than we do by 
trusting ro our own chances of 
selfishly picking up cheap parcels 
of food from time to time. 
I am. Sir, yours truly, 
ASHER WINEGARTEN, Deputy 
Director General, 
National Farmers’ Union, 
Agriculture House, 
Knightsbridge, SW1. 
May 19. 
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Links with Iran 
From Professor P. N. Campbell 
Sir, I have just spent rwo weeks on 
an intensive tour. of Iran as the 
guest of the Iranian Biochemical 
Society. Not only was the hospitality 
of the highest order but I and my 
colleagues were very sincerely 
welcomed by the staff and students 
of various universities. In this letter 
I would like ro strike a small note 
of optimism in among the general 
gloom of your columns. 

It became very dear to us that 
the -' aim of very many Iranian 
students is to come to the United 
Kingdom to further their education. 
They hold our universities in very 
high regard and readily, acknow¬ 
ledge that we have an important 
role to -play in overcoming the 
desperate'shortage of highly trained 
peopfein Iran. 

The university teachers were -of 
the same opinion, but what was, 

; especially -impressive in their case 
was the way in which those who had 
secured their postgraduate educa¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom,, either 
in science or medicine, acted "as 
ambassadors for our country. They 
seemed genuinely full of praise hot 
only, for tbe way they had been 
treated-here but also for our way. 
of life. • 

In creating, contacts between the 
people,of this country and Iran the 
British Council is playing a- most 
Important -role. It was most impres¬ 
sive to see the high regard in which 
all members of the universities that 
we. met in Iran held the official? nf 
the British Council. Surely a unique 
organization from which we must 
now be reaping tremendous rewards’ 
from years of careful and sustained 
effort. •' 

Last but not least I should like 
to give credit ro . those who are 
working jro bring to fruition joint 
commercial projects between Britain 
and _ Iran. As I understand it, 
Iranian society is rather different 
from our own in that it depends 
very much on personalities so that 
in order to-effect a deal one has to 
be continually on the spot making 
personal contacts and this requires 
great patience and determination. 
Nor only this but the good hotels 
in many towns are booked up until 
the end of 1976 so that even to get 
a bedroom for a night may be a 
major achievement.. 
- Add to this the problems of 
getting a flight, travel at ■ an un¬ 
earthly hour, the unaccustomed 
food, . the traffic -problems of 

-Teheran, and one realizes that trade 
can be an exhausting business. 
Imagine then how pleased I was to 
read in a- Teheran newspaper that 
trade with tbe .United Kingdom had 
increased tremendously-and that we 
were now: about equal third in the 
league with . France, trailing behind 
the United States and Germany. No 
doubt the officials of the commer- 
.cial department of tbe embassy 
deserve much credit for this. 

I wonder sometimes whether the' 
armchair critics in this country 
realize how hard our people are 
working in places like Iran and how 
successful they' are being as they 
battle away on our behalf. It is a 
good thing chat our colleagues in 
Tran cannot regularly read your 
colunms for they might give up in 
despair. • 
Yours faithfully, 
F. N. CAMPBELL. 
Department of Riochetoastty,- 
University of Leeds. 
May IS. ' -- 

National museum 
acquisitions 
From Professor John Hale 
Sir, In' expressing his pleasure at 
the news that Britain’s national 
museums are to get less money for 
new acquisitions than they want, Mr 
Douglas Cooper (May 24) ignores 
their purpose. Unlike the Frick and 
the Wallace, which are private 
institutions displaying collections 
amassed by individuals, the national 
museums and gaUeries guard, 
display and acquire on behalf of 
the nation. 

With a continuing educational 
role, they buy to make their col¬ 
lections as representative as pos¬ 
sible. To keep abreast of changing 
tastes and interests they buy objects 
which have hitherto been under¬ 
valued or neglected. They buy to 
prevent national treasures from 
leaving the country altogether, lo 
claim that to cut expenditure on 
acquisitions is M in tbe best interest 
of the public and the museums 
themselves ” is to denigrate tbe 
former and misconceive the function 
of the latter. 

Finally, Mr Cooper’s claim that 
national institutions should be 
restrained from making, acquisitions 
because they have objects “ which 
the public is never allowed to see ”, 
ignores the fact that tbe National 
Gallery has shown all its possessions 
for many years, that other collec¬ 
tions have extensions planned or 
due to open in the near future, and 
that all are actively concerned to 
make their most interesting and 
important possessions freely avail- 
able. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HALE, 
Chairman of the Trustees, 
The National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Square, WC2. 

From Mr Francis Cheetham 
Sir, My Society has urged me to 
express our considerable concern 
about the cut in real terms in the 
purchase grant which is admini¬ 
stered by the Victoria 8c Albert 
Museum for provincial museums 
and galleries, as reported in The 
Times of May 12, 1975. This fund 
is used to provide Government 
grants-io-aid of up to 50 per cent 
tor approved purchases by museums 
in the provinces. The provincial 
museums* own purchasing funds 
are notoriously insufficient and the 
grants-in-aid from the V & A are 
vital to us, even though they usually 
run out about half way through the 
year. 

The V St A purchase grant for 
last year was £400,000 and the same 
amount is being made available by 
tbe Government for this financial 
year but, if we take the present 
rate of inflation into account, this 
is an effective decrease of over 20 
per cent 

If the proposed wealth tax 
releases more collections on to the 
market, as is confidently predicted, 
how can we possibly cope? Items 
will leave the regions where they 
rightly belong and may go abroad 
if provincial museums cannot buy 
them. Clearly, these are difficult 
times for the country, but can such 
a mean reduction, which affects 
an already under-financed public 
service, really be justified ? Could 
not the Minister for the Arts look 
at this again ? 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS CHEETHAM, Chairman, 
Society of County Museum Directors, 
Castle Museum, Norwich. 

Motorway spending 
From Mr R. H. PhUlipson 
Sir, Christopher Hall, Director of 
the Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, appears to derive a 
great deal of pleasure from the 
reduction in government spending 
on motorways and trunk roads (your 
report on May 17). But does Mr 
Hall’s organization really dismiss the 
economic consequences of this 
repeated disruption of the road 
programme ? 

In transport there has been a 
serious ntisallocatioo of resources. 
In 1974 the Government directed 
more than £1^00ra to British Rail 
as support for the next five years. 
This year the railway deficit will 
be about £450m and rising, of which 
£37010' will be accounted for in 
operating subsidies, so that the 
11,900m is likely to be used up in 
three years instead of five. Yet, with 
this financial prop, there has been 
no significant effect on passenger 
and freight traffic. In addition, 
mere will be further subsidies of 
fciiOnz for JocaJ transport. This rep¬ 
resents an increase of 250 per cent 
on transport subsidies over the past 
four years, outstripping ail other 
sectors of public expenditure 
including housing and social 
services. 

Jhe CPRE policy booklet pub- 
Ixshed , year advocates “a 
gradual but decisive switching of 
resources away from road construc¬ 
tion and improvement towards 
rail and waterway transport”. Per¬ 
haps it should be reiterated that 
ae pattern of endless subsidy has 
so far produced nothing but an in¬ 
creasing debt which .appears to be 
quite out of control. 

We would ask whether the level 
of resources devoted. to that rela¬ 
tively minor section of transport 
cfcn os justified. We believe that 
a r^f>r°enn* priorities within a 
smarfr, total public expenditure 
would show that investment in roads 
would improve the efficiency of 
trade ana industry and allow the 
very desirable soda], and environ¬ 
mental benefits of better roads id 
be achieved. 
‘There-is surely a certain irony, 

where the CPRE is concerned, ui 
the fact mat approved road schemes 
of Strong environmental benefit 
have been delayed for more than 
a year. The success of the " lobby¬ 
ing groups ” is shown by past road 
schemes which have given relief to 
a number of historic towns. An 
interesting contradiction has 
appeared more recently where pro¬ 
jected, schemes in various parts of 
the co on try have been specifically 
supported by the CPRE: the M16 
section of die London outer orbital 
road between Waltham Cross and 
Brentwood.' and the Tam worth, 
Staffordshire section of the M4Z 
Yours faithfully, 

R. EL PHILLIPS ON, Director, British 
Rqad; Federation, 
26 Manchester Square, WL 
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SOCIAL NEWSjJ“"« 
The Duke of Edinburgh will open { 
the Page High (Roof Top Village), j Mr D. J. Seyfried 
Wood Green Haringey, on June 9 and Miss J. A. Bli 

Price record beaten at Monte Carlo sale 
Princess Anne will I’isfr RAF Stan- 

Mr D. J. Seyfried 
and Miss J. A. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 

bridge. Bedfordshire, on June £. I between David John, elder son of 
Mr J. B. Seyfned, of Badgers 

. Tiie Duke of Gloucester will at¬ 
tend a reception given by the 

-British Boys Movement for Aus- 

Farm, idlicote, Warwickshire, and 
Ladv CathJeen Hudson, of The 
Old Rectory. Stanford Dfngley, 

truiia at Australia House on June Berkshire, and Jane Angela, elder 
*3. daughter of Dr I. F. Bishop, of 

69 Rose bank. London, SWG, and 
A meniurial .service for Sir Jack daughter of the (ate Mrs Claire 
Westrut*. formerly Heather Pro- Bishop, 
feasor of Music at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, will he held at St .Mary's Mr B. V. Boase 
church, Oxford, on June 14 at am! Miss S. J. E. Peppe 
2.30 p.m. The engagement is announced 
A memorial service fur W. H. between Bernard, son of the late 
Harrison will be held at Captain R. B. 0. Boose and of 
James’s church, Piccadilly, on Mrs R. M. Taylor, and stepson of 
Tuesday. June 3, at noon. Lieutenant-Col on el W. A. Taylor. 
_" ,_of Roquebrune-Cap-Martin, and 

Sifcuui, daughter of the late 
Birthdays today Lleutenanr-Colonel W. T. H. 

Peppe and oF Mrs Peppe, of Clira. 
Brigadier Sir Edward Caff\n, /1. Shropshire. The marriage (family 
Lord ErroU ot Hale. 6i . Lord 0n]v, ^ talje p|ace jn September 
Fulton, 73 : Sir Derek Greenaway, aj Clun. 
t>5 ; General Sir James MarshaU- 
CormvaJl. So ; Sir Harold Parker, Mr J. JM. S. Drew 

_ 80; Mr Leslie Prince, 74; Sir | and Miss A. E. Hawkins 
‘ Robert Shone. 69 ; the Right Rev engagement is announced 

Dr M. Stock wood, 62 ; Mr Frank between Martin, eldest son of the 
Woolley. 87. late Charles Dreft" and oF Mrs 

Drew, of Stevning. Sussex, and 
„ Anne Elisabeth, daughter of Mrs 

i oday s engagements e. Hawkins, of 47 Montpeher 
.... ,rj & , . square. London, SW<. and Captain 

Exhibition : Watercolours by o'* Hawkins, of Everdon Hall, 
Turner, a sequel to the Royal Daventrv 
Academy bicentenary exhibition, 
British Museum, 10-S. I Dr T. R. Moss 

Exhibition : Augustus John as j and Miss W. J.' Bradley 
painter, bis life and work, y|,e engagement is 

From The Times of Friday, May 
26. 1950 

From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh, May 25.—Church law 

i i_- nmrc ou divorced persons dating back 
University news ro is&j was repealed by the 

General Assembly of the Church 
Oxford . nf Scotland today after die Rev 
Tin. ivlrs Claude- Beddington prize Professor J. Pitt Watson, of Glas- 
in modern languages has been gow. member of a special com- 
a -;»r2ed to Hilary R. Fisher, cx- mitcee on the subject, told mem- 
b:'‘tinnier, Lidy Margaret Hall. ber.s that the forbidding of re- 
EJtcUons : marriage try a minister of a per- 
HA^DALLti coLLEor. To an official son divorced for adultery- could 
o- iob.-r’l. Dr Fri*rfc Parkin.’PhD .Lon- not be maintained at the present 
rtuni. m.a iurinsiT coiumuki. bs-c bay. The Assembly approved die 
ST*rPhTCR-6 COLLEGE fo a pro- recommendation that gu£ty parties 

r..'i fi-i o" -.hip. a r ravi». m,\. j seeking read mission to die Church 

0--iq*»v l. Dr Fnrt Parkin. PhD .Lon- 
rtun«. MA ilirlllsn Columbia'. BS-c • i r-r <nr > 
ST pkTCR'S COLLEGE fo a uro- 
f'^--'r..n f.-lo’.sMp. A R Favls. M.\. 

.. • ir.rn».-.-i\ 01 Ky^ai School. discipline aimed at ensuring 
_ ... repentance before being restored 
Cambridge tci the fellowship of the Church. 
. : Li’nii-.: The proposals amen dins the 
' UR TON COLLEGE To a l.-clun-alup W tho rh..prh to 
•:i anaiansv an.l on official fellowship, attitude Of the CRurCn to dliorce 
t>r a. v. iii- nono. HH. BChir: 10 a will now he embodied in the law 
5:i''!r.! "na. ^^n!TurnVc!?v in .he "1‘ '.he. Church for an experimental 
Muv.um of Archaeoloav and EUinoiogy. period Of fire years. 

Leningrad salutes a queen 
' Moscow, May 26.—Queen residence of the former Tsars. 
Margrethe of Denmark arrived Tass. reporting the Queen’s 
in Leningrad today to become arrival, said the couple were 
the first reigning. Western met by Mr Georgy Dzotzenldze, 
monarch to make a state visit to Soviet Deputy President, and 
the Soviet Onion since the 1917 the mayor of the city, Mr Vasily 
communist revolution. Kazakov 

The Queen and her husband Queen Margrethe, who shared 
•Prince Henrik, sailing Into close family ties with the last 
‘Leningrad on board the royal of the Romanov Tsars, flies to 
vaebt Danneborg, were greeted Moscow on Wednesday for a 
by an artillery salute from the two-day stay in the Kremlin 
Petor-and-Paul Fortress lying and a full state reception.— 
across the Neva river from the Reuter. 

Marketing and 
business information: 

1,000 sources 
at your fingertips. 

The latest edition of Principal Sources of Marketing 
Information is now available. It has been produced 
annually by The Times Information and Marketing 
Intelligence Unit for some years. 

Of lastyears’guide,Mr Kenneth Vemon.Libmrianof the 
London Business School, had this to say: 

■ ’Executives who need any kind of marketing 
information for conducting their business must 
have a copy of this guide. Its 24 pages az*e quite 
invaluable for telling you where to find facts and 
figures! 

The 1975 guide is extended to 31 pages and lists over 
1,000 sources of information on the U.K. under headings 
such as population, personal income/consumers 
expenditure and economic surveys and forecasted also 
has headings under specific industries and services 
based on the Standard Industrial Classifications. 

The price of the guide is only i! 1.50. 

lb obtainyour guide,fill in the coupon below and send it 
with a cheque or postal order made out to Times 
Newspapers Ltd-, lo: 

^^^o^Ltion and Marketing Intelligence Unit, 

New Printing House Square, 
Gra/s InnRoad, • . 

.London WCIX 8EZL 

* im " - nd .copyls)of 

, ---- '• 
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announced 
National Portrait Gallery, la i^nveea Timothy Roger, son of Mr 
Carlton House Terrace. 10-a. jnd Mps b. M. Moss, of Thorney- 

Lecture : British wildlife, lecture | ford House. KirkJey, Nortiaumber- 
hall. . British Museum .'Natural | jand> jnd Wcndv Jane, vounger 
History). 3. . i daughter of Mr'and Mrs C. K. 

Lunchtime music : Stereo recorded | BradiL^-. 0f The Nook, Morley, 
music by Vaughan Williams.^' vortchip- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, j Yorkshire. 

■TheQueen's Life Guard, mounting j Marriage 
ceremoov. Horse Guards. 11. i 

- _ ___ .. ! Air B. Hirst 
. I and Mrs M. Dewhurst 

Winner The marriage took place quiedy 
_ ... in London cm May 23 benveeu Mr 

Airs G. Webster CMncr RrUUn Hall Rr,nlf»v 

I/lliner The man-iage took place quiedy 
,..0 _ ... in London cm May 23 between Mr 
Airs G. Webster Brian Hirst, Hollln Hall. Honley, 
Thu Lord High Commissioner to Huddersfield, and Mrs Maggie 
the Genera! Assembly o. tile Dewhurst. The marriage was 
Church of Scotland. Sir Hector blessed later at Gat com be church, 
MacLennnn and Mrs Gordon Web- jSje „f Wight. 
‘ster cntenainod at dinner yester- _ 

■day evening at the Palace of Holy- “ 
ro-fJ House, ,4/nung :he guests 9^ V62TS 3§0 

l?,:r "aiiai!yFrom The Times of Friday, May 
i.--'U:t!iJ,T.-Gvn. r.-I Sir rhan-.lo^ Bld!r. 26. 1950 
Or ,|,,i -.irs SI. Wfhstor. unri GhJoi 

• Cur.MihU- an-1 :.!r> Jolm K. OrT. Rrmtt Our CorrcSDondEHU 

From Geraldine Norman 

Monte Carlo, May 26 
Sotheby's held the first part Of 

their sale at 10 o'clock last 
night, in a vast art deco pillared 
hall, the perfect site for selling 
on behalf of the very rich to TO 
very rich. They were selling 
superb antique silver and gold, 
together with objects of virtu and 
richly wrought trifles for Baron 
Alexis de Redti and Baron Guy de 
Rothschild. 

The rich and those dealers who 
cater for their taste had turned 
up in such force that it was neces¬ 
sary to include an annexe and a 
small gilded theatre as supple¬ 
mentary salerooms. Among' the 
glittering crowd were Mr Edsel 
Ford, Mme Helene Rochas, Mr 
Philip Niarchos, M Yves Saint 
Laurent and Mrs Loel Guinness. 

M Saint Laurent purchased an 
Augsburg mid-seventeenth century 
ewer and basin, a mannerist fan¬ 
tasy with entwining monsters and 
allegorical figures in the auricular 
stvle. It cost him 70,000 francs 
(£7,770) (estimate 40,000 to 60.000 
francs i. 

Otherwise the purchasers were 
mostly remaining anonymous—bid¬ 
ding through dealers, associates 
or commissions left with Sotheby’s. 

The highest price of the ereoing 
was 640,000 francs (estimate 
200.000 to 300,000 francs) for a 
late Gothic silver-gilt cup and 
cover, its Foot and stem formed 
as a many-ten drilled vine inhabi¬ 
ted by birds and animals. The 
design is based on a Diirer draw¬ 
ing and the piece is thought to 
have been made in Strasbourg by 
Erasmus Krug in the early six¬ 
teenth century. A Spanish dealer 
was the underbidder—there were 
four people after it—but the 
actual purchaser remained firmly 
anonymous. 

The gold and silver ran to ex¬ 
ception allv high prices, doubling 
or trebling Sotheby’s expectations 
on some lots. There were several 
sets of silver dinner places—sym¬ 
bolic of the luxurious lifestyle of 
buyers and sellers at rhia auction. 

Sotheby's achieved something 
of an international coup in Monte 
Carlo this afternoon with the 

Latest pamphlets 

sale of a massive Renaissance 
bronze model of a horse, standing 
3ft high, for 1.500,000 francs 
(£155.5509 to the Iranian collec¬ 
tor Habib Sahet 

It is an anatomical study, with 
all the muscles of the horse 
indicated, and Is believed to be 
a part of the preparations" made 
by Giovanni da Bologna and his 
pupQ, Antonio. Susird. for the 
equestrian statue of Cosirao 1 del 
Medici erected in the Piazza della 
Slgnoria, In Florence, in 1594. 
Three somewhat similar horses 
arc known but are all now In 
museums. 

The horse used to decorate 
Baron Alexis de Redd’s apart¬ 
ments in the seventeenth-century 
Hotel Lambert in Paris. It had 
been estimated to fetch 400,000 to 
700.000 francs, and the price is a 
comfortable auction record for any 
Renaissance bronze. 

A seventeenth-century Flemish 
bronze, a . seated Venus, once in 
the French royal collection, also 
ran well beyond expectations at 
380,000 francs (estimate 120,000 to 
150,000 francs). The bronze is by 
an anonymous artist known as the 
blaster of the Genre Figures. 
There is another version Jn the 
Wallace Collection and one in the 
Louvre. 

Baron Guy de Rothschild had 
contributed a .massive wrought 
and chiselled iron strongbox to 
the sale. It dates from 1733 and 
is decorated with classical 
warriors, Hon masks., crflnmns and 
scrolling decorations. The lid is 
dominated by rampant dogs. The frice was 370.000 francs (estimate 

50.000 to 200,000 francs). 
The fact that every lor in the 

first session of the sale was sold 
is an indication of the buoyant 
level of prices, especially as the 
buyers in Monaco are required to 
pay 10 per cent commission in 
addition to the commissions 
charged to sellers. 
A set of 30 plates made between 
1716 and 1721 for the English 
court, engraved nidi the Hano¬ 
verian royal arms, made 160,000 
francs (estimate 100,000-to 150,000 
francs). 

A collection of 33 walking sticks 

-_v^7 .i - 

MR donal Morphy 
A founder of Morphy Richards Vi *^3; ^ 

A Florentine figure from the Bolbgna-Susini workshops which 
fetched 1,500,OOU Cranes (£155,550)- at an auction, held by 
Sotheby’s in Moirte Carlo yesterday- . ~ 

or canes with handler elaborately 
wrought in precious metais -was an 
unusual feature of the sale. 

A much later. 11776 to .1777) 
silver-gilt set of IS plates with an 
untraced coat, of- arms made 
130,000 francs (estimate.50,000 to. 
60,000 francs). 

Snuffboxes commanded some of, 
the highest prices. An exquisite . 
French rccoco confection In gold 
and mother of pearl with 
enamelled fruit and flowers made 
260,000 francs (estimate 120,000 to 
150.000 francs), selling to a 
Spanish dealer. 

A.". German box by JDahiei 
Bandesson, the exterior encrusted 
with paste diamonds, the interior 
with a miniature Of Madame 
Adelaide after Nattier,, went at 
265,000 francs (estimate 70.000 to 
100,000 francs), to S. J. Phillips, 
the London dealer.: ~ ' ‘ 1- 

Consummate trifles included a 
single' two-coloured gold teaspoon 
of 1784 to 1787 of French neo¬ 
classical design, with husks and 
garlands of laurel,, and . an 
elegantly pierced handle, at 4,000 
francs (estimate ' 2,000 to 3,500 
francs). 

A guide to town history for the footloose 
Town Trails. All who feel foot¬ 
loose, whether they be holiday¬ 
makers, tourists or teachers in 
charge of school parties, should 
arm themselves with a copy of this 
booklet. It lists more than 250 
“ town trails ’* and other urban 
walks or tours of an educational or 
special interest in 150 cities, towns 
and villages in Britain. And more : 
it lists their availability and 
sources of information about them. 

The walla are of varying length, 
duration and interests, ranging 
from architectural to historical, 
taking in industrial archaeology as 
well; others deal with contem¬ 
porary buildings. All will broaden 
understanding of a place tn the 
visitor. Some car tours are in¬ 
cluded, together with details of the 
availability of the latest aid for the 
inquiring tourist, the cassette 
guide. 
firitirii Tourist Authority. 64 St 
James's Street, London, SW7. 30p 
(postage 8p). 

Heavenly advice 
brings peace to 
neighbourhood 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, May 26 

An unusual conflict In Bay- 
side Hills, a residential part of 
the New York borough of 
Queens, has now come to an 
end- Agreement has been 
reached that Mrs' Veronica 
Leukeo, a housewife who claims 
to have visions of the Virgin 
Mary, should bold her late- > 
night prayer vigils elsewhere. • 

Mrs Leuken has been having 
her visions since 1970, and has 
become a considerable celebrity. 
Thousands of pilgrims have been 
coming in busloads to take part 
in her vigils 

They have not been deterred j 
by the decision of the Roman | 
Catholic diocese of Brooklyn : 
that Mrs Leuken's claims of con- ; 
versarions with the Virgin Mary | 
were the “ product of a fertile ; 
imagination ”, and that she had ; 
a “ scare theology 

The people who suffered were ; 
Mrs Leuken's neighbours, who ; 
said that the area was con- ; 
standy disrupted by singing, t 
chanting and candle-lit cere- j 
monies. 1 

1 
-f 

Miles wins Ilford 

open chess easily i 
Tony Miles scored an easy ; 
victory in the Ilford open chess : 
tournament, which ended yester- ! 
day. winning all six of his games 
(a Chess Correspondent writes;. • 
Tied Tor second, with five points. : 
were BeJIin. Doney, Holland and ; 
Povah. With 42 points were Black- ; 
stock. Fuller, Linton, Phillips, i 
Taylor and Watson. ■ 

The major tournament resulted ■ 

Origin of a Nation. By Michael 
Phillips. ** The Abbey and Town .of 
Battle were the direct results of 
the greatest battle fought in Eng¬ 
land. . . . The Abbey was William 
the Conqueror's commemoration 
of his derisive victory, the town 
arose naturally round ihe creation 
of the Abbey. But the battle had 
more far-reaching consequences, ft 
not only made possible the last 
conquest of England, it thereby 
infused a spirit which, with easier 
Anglo-Saxon virtues, enabled the 
country to exert remarkable in¬ 
fluence upon world history.” 

Thus Mr Phillips sums up the 
historic importance of Battle In 
this very readable and dramatic 
account nf the battle of Hastings 
and its consequences- Granted that 
he has the benefit of material and 
facts in plenty, the result of his 
labours is an object lesson In how 
to turn out a town guide that is 
also an intensely readable little 
book. The volume is enhanced by a 

Fine collection of line .and wash 
drawings by Angus McBride. 
Battle Bookshop, High Street, Bat¬ 
tle, Sussex. 40p (postage Sp). . 

Charms of Waltham Forest. By' 
John Howes. Waltham. Forest is 
less well endowed in either attrac¬ 
tion or historical significance. The 
author oF this well produced publi¬ 
cation. for which Sir Nikolaus 
Pevsner has written a preface, 
frankly admits that what may be 
regarded as interesting buildings. 
locally are probably quite minor in 
comparison with other areas with a 
richer heritage. But those that 
stand favourable ' comparison 
should not be underestimated 
because they are in an othewise 
barren land. 

This personal collection of 
“ charms ” has been selected by 
the author, who obviously has a 
great affection -for the architec¬ 
tural gems that remain in a district 
in which - William Morris was 
reared. His commentary is enter¬ 

taining and the .booklet -is illus¬ 
trated vrfth some fine drawings. It 
'should ehcourage travellers along 
the North Circular Road to make a. 
profitable detour. . 
London Borough of Waltham 
Forest, Central " Library. High 
Street, Walthamstow. 30p (post 
free). 
Camden History Review. -The 
second issue of this periodical look 
at aspects of local history to die 
Camden district of London main¬ 
tains the standard set by the initial 
publication. A feature on' Edwar¬ 
dian Camden surveys the social 
scene from transport to. suffra¬ 
gettes and from , musical Hamp- 

. stead to an interesting account of 
Roger Fry’s workshops in Fitzroy 
Square, set up to popularize post- 
impressionist design in decorative 
art. • 
Camden History Society, 28 Wil¬ 
loughby Rood. NW3. 75p (postage 
9iP). _ . 

Cyril Bain bridge 

-G.W. writes:. ' 

Mr~ Dona! Morphy, Wfio died 
on' Sunday ' at tfie jage of. 
should be immortalized with h-is . 
partner GharTes -Richards in the 
hearts -1 of'■‘many unflionv. of' 
wonien whose liyes were, made 
easier by -the household appli- 
ances- which he designed and 
produced and -which- his partner 
marketed. 

Morphy, a qualified^engineer, 
-had-cut his teeth on .an inde-. 
pendent ‘venture in the 1920s, 
making', compopenra '-.for.- the 
irifam .fr'adm 'mdustry,1 end • loit, 
his shirt. When he.took «hpJoy- 
ment he met as-a fellow «n- 
pJoyee Charles Richards. "With ■ 

:a capital Of £1,000 of which parr 
bad tp be contributed by'a-third 
party, thej started in' 1936, in 
an. oasthouse in Kent, -to make , 
.electric fires. . • ■' V * ' 
■ Within' mo mils .they- added 
electric irons to their range. 
Although subsequently ■. ■“ pop¬ 
up ” toasters .and refrigerators 

■ as - well as. other products fol¬ 
lowed, irons were" ; the . best 
known of alltiieir'products. 
-Morphy's. genhis lay in design¬ 
ing graceful; good looking 
products-and organizipB the pro*, 
ductioar of their"components by , 
suppliers: . ' ' • 

He 'preferred to coHabqrate 
- -with hint suppliers, much as-did 

Marks and Spencer, rather.- on 
the basis of -what each, part 
should cost, than by..competitive 

brig-g^n ^ 
GEORGE LINCOLN 
Brigadier-General . George . 

Arthur Lincobi, ah American. 
General Staff strategist in the. 
Second World War,., died on 
April 24 ar the age of 67: - 
'• During riie.war._ne.served..on 
the staff of Gerzend George 
Marshall, one .-of* tbfi • ablest' 

. American strategic thinkers.. 
and, with hint; was instrumental.' 
in planning the - Americas ~cain- - 
paigns in the European and Far ". 
East theatres^ ..- 

He was also Jnvolved m-the.' 
settlement which, -followed the 
Korean War. ahd became known . 
to "his fellow officers:;‘as the._ 
man who drew the 38rirparalleL 

In- 1971 as Director of the. 
Office of Emergeocy.Tretared-. 
ness, he . was'rin.-charge of 
running the 9Guday /yrage-orfee 
freeze ordered by . President 

. Nixon. • 
At- /the - time of.:'. Jus . death 

Brigadier-General Lincdlh was, ’ 
Adjunct Professor at the Den¬ 
ver “University Graduate School 
of International'Studies. 

Nikolai V; Kolerov, Deputy 
Director-GexieraL-'dF the- Soviet. 

. News Agency,- -Tass, -. has died 
at ■ the age1 of:53.:.-.. He. had. 

■ -worked oh several.Soviet , news-, 
papers, including the; -Com-;. 

. munist Party organ, rPrawdo- 

buying; and having got 
- - measure of the suppliers' i ,. 

could .meet, his standards 
delighted co share with theof- 
the fast expanding-prosperit 

.-■the enterprise. 
Hie picked on a forewo 

--who "found the same pleasor 7". 
. he did in seeing happy fact1 
. tize assembly benches; an . 
any workplace in England 
tradicted Blake's' phrase of 
satanic mills, it was in the 
larged factory of Mo,.*. r 

.'Richards, surrounded by iT- 
and flowers. Iis indeper" 
"existence^was too short to t 
as a-fain3y bisiness, unles , y. 

. phrase can be stretched to 
a place where.there were , 

, successive generations of w 
. working, at the same time 

Roth Morphy and Ric 
: were idealists. with - their 

firmly planted on the groi 
the latter .finding scope h 
idealism: in children’s c 

.Morphy in the well-being 
workpeople, and both , in 

■vets''which were as good t« 
-at as they , were labour s 

He. was an enthusiastic 3 
jrian and. few -things-can 
given him as much pleas 
the mamage oF his only 
to a distinguished racing 
.man. Par- Dyas. Their 
friends will share in the 
'of Jus""widow, Margaret 

' played no small part in h 
.. band’s success! 

< SIR LEWIS 

. ; L^UTCHINSO], 

Sir,.Lewisn Bede Hutc 
KBE^ CB, died on Ma^ 
the age of 76.. He was a 
Depifry Secretary a 
Mjiiistry, of Supply. 

• Educated at Leyton 
=High SchooL he served 
First World War an 
wounded. 

: Inf,--the Second Wor) 
: he was. at the Ministry 
/ftiriift1 Production in IS 
::tbe 'Ministiy of Supp! 
1941; He was Deputy S 
atj the Ministry from 

-1959 when-he retired. 
-He wias made a CB 

: KBE in’1952. 

-' Jackie “ Moms ” Mai 
American comedienn 
starred .for years on t 

‘night dub circuit died 
23. She was believed t 
She was named Comec 
the Year in America 

'and 1968 and had ftni 
first feature • film, 
Grace, -which' was 
earlier this year. 

■Clive Turnbull, the 
Ilian-- journalist and ( 
died in Melbourne at 

' of 68. ' 
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Archaeology report 

Hoxne: Palaeolith ic man’s en vi ronrn 
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5S' FtSie?.5 IunroorrpiSiups; I The procession of the annual pilgrimage to 

result j shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham in 

m a three-way tic between Norfolk, approaching the altar for Mass 
Franklin. Lawson and Warren, 
each with 5J points out of six. j yesterday. 

Science report 

Population biology: Kangaroos’ survival 
The survival of divers* anunal spe- sun has found that those predic- The animals start to produce 
cies depends on their baring an tions fit remarkably well with the. progeny while still very young, and 
efficient strategy for producing observed facts on red and grey breed continuously without any 
young; bur wbat constitutes kangaroos. particular, breeding system. The- 
efficiency is bound to vary accord- The two *pcaes are very closely young develop rapidly, leaving the 
ing to the conditions which the related and quite often interbreed, pouch at five or six weeks old and 
animals hare to survive. They are also much the same size, continuing to be suckled* until 

Population biologists have tried But whereas the red kangaroo is about 14 months, 
to construct general theories about nu^.1 often found >n central Aus- . Grey kangaroos, by contrast, 
the most efficient reproductive tr“a- which it. dry and unpredic- live in the stable but crowded con- 
strategy in different environmental tabic, grey kangaroos live in the tiitlons of the forest and are seden- 
conditions, but it is not alwnvs eastern ) orests, which arc more tary. They suffer a steady mortal 
easy to find suitable examples stable, but are also more densely iiy . rate of at. least 50 per cent 
against which to check the thoare- populated. Theoretically, red kan- among the young and are less pro- 
tical predictions. Kangaroos and garoos shcild be subject , to R fific breeders.- Many do not repro¬ 
wallabies, however, present a clear selection and grey kangaroos to K duct until a year or two after they 
example of closely related species selection. .... have readied sexual maturity; they 
which have to contend with quite Dr McArthur and Dr Wilson pro- are seasonal breeders -and carry 
different conditions, and Dr B. J. P01* that R .selection is the rule Bnd suckle their young for longer 
Richardson, a the Australian where there is little competition than the red kangaroo. 
National University, has been able for resources of food and water The different: reproductive stra- 
to use them to compare fact with either batwean animals of the same . , j.. two erouos have im- 
theorv on rhe qnestioa of what is specie^ or from those of different “ mFe. Jf p - “vt ™ 
the best breeding pattern for sur- species, but where the availability plications far their Future. Both 
viva). of the resources is subject to. rio- species of kangaroo are- increasing 

The particular theory Dr lent and unpredictable fluctuation, in . numbers. Since the grey-kan- 
Rlchardson has in mind is due to fn those cirromstances, the mor- earod is adopted to (Towdine. and 
the population biologists. Dp R. H. ulity rate should not depend on ^ kanEaroo fa not. the erev 
McArthur and Dr £.<5. Wilson, at Hoctuations in the population but .S5Jj9 adva^ee 
Princeton. They have suggested on outside factors whose effects • ^ ^ 
that whhe crowded coodltions should be extremely dramatic, coiling will ilnrit both POT^tfons 
favour what they call K selection. That is in fact the rase for TO.before they anne Into d^aewn- 
in which economy in resources is kangaroo, for which either nearly petition, 
the most important consideration, all the young survive or, .in 
la un crowded conditions there Is a. drought conditions, almost, norie . By Nature-Times News Service- ' 
premium on a high rate Of repro- survive. The theory also predicts - Scarce: Nature May 22 (2SS. 323 - 
duction and what they caU R selec- that the animals will be mobile, : 1975) . 
tion prevails. wtrich they are in times of drought, _ _.. 

and that they wiTJ follow a specific --*— 
pattern of- reproduction, to wlricfi _ 
asain red kangaroos seem to con¬ 
form. 

They have made detailed predic- 
tions about the conditions in which 
TO two types of selection are 
likely to predominate. Dr Richard- 

The animals start to produce 
progeny while still very young, and 
breed continuously without any 
particular, breeding system. The- 
young develop rapidly , leaving the 
pouch at five or six weeks odd and 
continuing to be suckled until 
about 14 months. 

Grey kangaroos,' by contrast, 
live in the stable but crowded con¬ 
ditions of TO forest and are seden¬ 
tary. They suffer a steady aortal 
iiy . rate of at. least SO pur cent 
among TO young and are less pro¬ 
lific breeders.- Many do not repro¬ 
duce until a year or two after they 
have reached sexual maturity: they 
are seasonal breeders -and carry 
and suckle their young for longer 
than the red kangaroo. 

The different: reproductive stra¬ 
tegies of the two groups have Im¬ 
plications for their Future. Both 
species of kangaroo are increasing 
in . numbers. Since the grey -kan¬ 
garoo is adopted to crowding, and 
the red kangaroo is not. the grey 
should be at an advantage. How¬ 
ever, Dr .Richardson suspects that 
colling will Ilnrit both populations 
before they come Into direct com¬ 
petition. 

By Nature-Times News Service. ' 
Scarcer Nature, "May 22 <255. 323-; 
1975). 
@ Nature-Times News Service,: 

•WSL.:. 

The status of the physical and cul¬ 
tural evolution of Man'at particu¬ 
lar times, and TO sequence In 
which it occurs "are TO two main- 
interrelated aspects of Palaeolithic 
archaeology. Past geological and 
climatic events have so disturbed 
the buried evidence that, collec¬ 
tion of information Js hindered and 
limitations are placed on inter¬ 
pretation. 

The evidence in Britain is plen¬ 
tiful, although rarely anything but 
near-imperishable flint tools and 
the bones of slaughtered animats. 
For the whole of TO approximately 
500,000 years from -the .Middle 
Pleistocene to the latter part of 
the Last Glaciation (c 20,000 years 
ago)-no skeletal fragments of TO 
burners .themselves :have been re-' 
covered, other than three pieces 
of a single skull at Swanscombe, 
Kent. 

The greatest Factor in the des¬ 
truction of old land surfaces or 
contemporary sediments has been. 
TO.drastic fluctuations In climate, 
causing a series of glacial and in¬ 
terglacial periods. The present 
landscape bears lirtie resemblance 
to that preceding die Last-Inter¬ 
glacial ; ice-sheets, permafrost, 
flood*, drainage diversions and 
changing sea levels lave scoured 
away TO topography of Palaeo¬ 
lithic. Britain. Very rarely does 
TO depositing of fine sediments, 
seal an old surface with a scatter 
of archaeological material upon it, 
m situ, and chance.allow ic to 9Ur - 
rive the destructive erosion of a 

) later stage. Hoxne Is one of those 
1 rare examples. 
; Tbe she in the old brickworks at 

Hoxne has a long history of in¬ 
vestigation amf study,, from TO 
first astute observations of John* 
Free at the end of the eighteenth. 
century, to the detailed stratigraphy 
leal and palaeobotanical work of 
Dr R. G. West, of Cambridge Uni-, 
versity in TO 1950s. Recently the 
Department of Anatomy of Chicago 
University" has spent four, seasons . 
conducting excavations to clarify 
-the context of rhe archaeological 
material at the site and obtain 
ecological and chronological . in- . 
formation. That was made 
possible only by the assistance and 
collaboration of a team of 
specialists in Britain and elswhere, 
and by the cooperation and per¬ 
mission of TO.owners of the site, 
W. A. Baqham and Sons, and the 
Suffolk county council, as well as 
research funds from TO United 
tates National Science Foundation 

j and Chicago University. 
The general stratigraphy at. 

Hoxne has been well established " 
by Dr West, but TO recent work 
has added considerable detail to ■ 
TO. upper part of the sequence, 
where there has been: no adequate 
exposure since before the war. 
Lake clays fill a hollow in the 
glacial till of the Anglian Glacia¬ 
tion. thought to have ended about 
220,000 years ago. At that time 

; the lake would have been bounded 
I by low slopes, and-hills, but most 
I nf the ‘ original lake margins 
; vanished dtinrig the later mould-- 

ing of the landscape. The lake 
beds contain fossil pollen, and 
constitute .the palynological type 

! rite nf,- the: Hoxnian Interglacial. 
, During TO latter part of that, 
interglacial TO .water level of the 
fake" dropped and alder carr 
vegetation developed around TO 
edge&j-Peat? mud formed and in 
drier -. plates ..mien who made 
eleawH,liand .axes-frequented the 
lakeside. 

Detailed, information on the 
history- of; the'. lake ..at that stage ■ 
■is being- 'obtained hy -Dr .RusseH 
Coope,,of Birmingham University, 
from beetle .remains found in tbe 
peat. "Animal :bones mixed with 

- TO. flints', suggest that itorse was 
.thc.aredominant-uiea't eaten, with ' 
'red deer arid Bos'/Bison to supple¬ 
ment ft..-' Ar few elephant and - 

'rhinoceros- 'remains;- .reflect "the • 
mixed but mainly forested environ. - 
mem, and Water-fowl and fish " 

bones 'probably indicate TO.lake-s . 
main attraction.for hunters, :. 

Those ■hunters were not TO first 
- to visit TO'slWsr Tor-.’swae flmtr 

■ flakes found lower . dowri\ltt the 
lake" day are at the precise level 
shown by .Dr. West,tot pollen 
analysis to be assodated/wlth de- 
foreStatioD. . Possible ;speeks, of 

-charcoal, coupled :witb>Tlri4.. pre-- 
-.sence of men, heighten..-■TO.vsus- 
pidon that the banters 'may ‘.have 
been - responsible fttf ~ setting fire 
to the forest, either intentionally 
to drive game, or.accidentally, from 
a camp fire. Firesffrom Hgntning 
cannot be ruled out- . 

The flint - tools , of -tfiar: .stage 
are as fresh and- sharp as the. 

. day .they were made.-They , appear ;- 
to have moved slightly, .as - the > 
water level of TO1 lake- rose ttv.. 
wards TO close of theintergladai 
and tbe. muddy banks oozed-geoily . 
over the did peaty surface.; That 
heralded a deterioration in .the 
climate, and TO lake began to T 
fin . with more day, / which - 
gradually gave way to coarser 
sands and gravels. The drainage 

- pattern tn the locality bad altered^ 
possibly .through TO greater pre-... 
cipitation or snow melt-waters: 

: caused by TO climatic. deteriora¬ 
tion, and a river, system was super¬ 
imposed upon TO silted lake, per¬ 
haps a precursor of the present' 

' River Waveney, 'now 'flowing' 
about a -mile to-the .north. 
'The upper part of those river- 

borne sediments contains' a rich . 
microfauna of small mammals, 
fishes and amphibia: The presence . 
of •arctic voles and lemmings em¬ 
phasizes the cold conditions: "More, 
titan a thousand identifiable- bone 
fragments from them have been 
laboriously extracted. .from the _ 
tenacious matrix by Mr P. Saun¬ 
ders,.archeological assistant tci the 
project, and they form one'of the. 
largest assemblages of. its : kind 
from a British palaeolithic site. ■ 

.'All the faunal remains Ore being 
studied by Dr R. Wolff'at Florida. 
University, • and Dr. R. Singer, 
Chicago Uni versify..... 

Tbe river, gradually ', stabilized 
a lid''" developed - a -flood- plain.. 

' Periodic flooding over the banka 
on to .this otherwise: dry plain 

- brought alluvium;-over surfaces oti. 
wbicb lay evidence', of further 
human.; occupation..,The-hunters 
of that period used pointed band- 
axes -and a. number -of'specialized . 
tools called side-scrapers. TMs is 
a marked typological contrast to 
the -Bint industry ■ of ovate and 
cordate handles -at -TO lower, 
earlier .leveL Both industries are., 
virtually' in primary contexts and 
cannot -have been . washed . into 

'the sediments containing them, so ~ 
there- dan be no doubt that they 
are in their ^correct sequence. 

At Swanscombe there Js ahotSef' 
rare instance of flint industries 
being stratified in relation to each 
other, but there the. typology is.. 
reversed, -.showing that 'during ' 
much-of the-Palaeat!tide period In 1 
Britain . groups' - of people : vdtb - 
differing cutthral traditions co¬ 
existed. However, Britain .then 
was no -Island, but the north-west 
tip of-the European continent, 
and allowing for TO space, the 
great-span oti time and TO very 
small popuiation, contact may have’ 
been United. It Is also interesting 
to- reflect ttiat those' traditions,:: 

. and many, "others, are. all- to be' 
found - in- Africa' at much -earlier : 
periods.-- ' "t, • l: •■■■ ; ■ 

AnJoikl boues 'are less weTT pre- 
serwd- witb upper- mdusny 
but - the- same species are - repro- - 
seated: rhqcst,: deer,. Bos/Bisrm, 
elepnara, 'ritoo. Some -unusual ." 
bone ' rinstere-mid, coBeeftona of 
stonea ronam from: ft* huttiers.’ 
actitdtfeS, ^Thait'-period may have " 
been; o.-^gitfly . miltier phage of’- 
uAttf^Itbe-begizmlng .ofcsanajbe; 
GJacHSijo,- further. deter4ocaoour 
of gw^ clfmaie.- caused . serious 
^odTOr' and gravels and sandy - 
slits ffHed .the. swollen channel. 
Any ; fxsnber htanmt ’^axwpatkw - 

would have been restrii 
margins of TO expan 

. not revealed in TO pies 
garions and probably ei 
in any case. - _ 

Also, ice-wedges indi */; . ‘‘j ,s ' 
mate' too foclement L ii i 4 
occupation. Tbe 
lems-. -are: being studied : i 
G. GIadfelter. of mine f ij *-i 1 

slfy.at Chicago Circle Cis!fj l j f \; . 
has spent three seasons 
He is finding evidence 
that TO' very uppenuo 
at Hoxne-.do relate to 
daefon.. 
■; Further extensive pi 
has- been undertaken 
MoQeoders. of Louvain 
but its full interpret; 
await some final results 
have-been recovered 
Robinson, of London U 
• -Hie most likely fram . 
which TO.events at Ho 
.fitted is that s applied 
made osculations shtv 
analysis of deep sea 1 
not _yet possible to c 
confidence these tores 
with .the known marin 
when that is done it ‘ 
great advance for 
acchaeoiogtets. 
- One line' of 'e.ridenc - 
of the kind'of time 
-by . the deep, sea core 
from a study of tbe 
netism. of tiie' Hoxne 
by Dr Aitken, Dr Gib 
Thompson. Measuren • 
remaining magnetisi 
Geophysics . Labocarol 
burgh has shown that 
•of the Earth's ma 
during the first fa 
Hoxnian1 interglacial 
those measured from 
TO.-Last Glaciation te 
day, which can be as 
about half an inberg. 
10,000 years. , • „ 

-The results obtainE^i ^ “ 
kind- of wide-scale ex L t£ F \ 
tbe combined work • " 
specialists may not 
sp^tHColar appeal of 
tomb, but it is at last 
five information wfaiti 
ns eventually to ass 
0 or-ancestors adapted 
so successfully. 

By J- J 
Ri 

CMcagi 
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t>tnpanies which accede, 
•nraeot claims for 51 per 
te participation in their 
del North Sea oilfields 
ect to be reimbursed for 
Max revenue they could 
cpected1 had the.ifield 
d entirely -under, their 

' majority .state holding is to/gqin 
physical control of a national 
asset, and oversee the detailed 

‘ ‘—'.. of .companies•'■'in the 

is the Government’s 
hinting on terms for 
atiou as' outlined to 
ompanies with' substan- 
rth Sea holdings last 
The payments, equiya- 

. '-the post tax revenues 
;ie SI per cent govern- 
■ipfe wflT.he.-made from 
jonal-Oil Acc.oorifc. 

'dons-on this theme have 
rawn: up to - cover ' the' 
-differing situations of' 
by companies- -operating 

-:ortbSeau 
nunent containing these 
Is ' was presented . tor 
(datives of . British 
suit Gulf, and- Burjnah 

' iaUy when they: met 
aent officials last. week. 
;the next week: or .so, 
her companies will he. 
.jmo these.- early talks 
ice the proposals have, 
"digested within .the 
ty the' Government 
-detailed, bargaining to 

act that the Government' 
:,»n forced'to make its 
jposals to the companies 
etback for its' -original • 
of inviting -North. Sea 
- to make: suggestions 

.rflx-on.-hfrw the Govern- 
muld acquire a- majority 
n their-offshore opera' 

ugh -companies are. not 
tring bn.rtbe - Govern- 
proposals, • at first sight 

. pear, to' be“generous -and 
Jement tbe statements 

. y a -numbernE ministers 
e past- few,-months that 
cent stam participation 

_*or involve tbe^ompaiiies 

ehall_ sourges v^ay that 
should besurprised that 

cars might., look to be 
as, ■ since it was never 

rcntenfs frjteirtfoh ,.to. 
Imotialrirvennd from 
in. The. object -of 

\ State participation in. 
J offshore- husiness could, ms 
. sfxengthen-3ritain*s .hand if'^at 
• -same . time.'- ip" ^e'fotuff© "lie 

EEC sittemptedro win -greater 
- influence: Lixh controlling - North. 

Sea olL This would, only bprnseP 
ful if.'ihere is a “yes” -vote: in 
the referendum. - 

But >: despite the ripparent 
generosity of tiie terms, the 
Government' cannot 'expect aa, 
overnight i.dmnge • off'attitude 
from' the compamjes dir parti qi-- 

. patio'n. ■.';t. V..... “ . 
. Many1': are. - Stilt ! resolutely 

; opposed to l^he conceptL of a 
partnership -.with ‘thestate, and 
for this. reason .the -Department 
of EnerfCT is hoping. to con- 
elude..... reasonablyquickly : a 

' basic. agreement with ope .of the 
less. hardline, companies.'- - 
• Spelling out^-ihe detailed 
terms' could then help to soften! 
some of the mpre. uncoinproxn- 
ising opponents-j, V*. 
... The simplest example Quoted 
by the. government : document 
mvolves.'a field like the Forties, 

"where ..the. company'has .'made 
aQ the investment, or 'does not 
require the state to contribute 
to the development, costs. Here 
tite.'company would get its after¬ 
tax revenue made up from the 
National Oil -Account 

Where the Government gains 
participation " midway through 
the. construction of production 
facilities oh .a field, it would 
ray its share of - future costs 
but would' not reimburse- the 
developer for. money.' already 
spent in this " case -r the 
Government ’ would' want -a 
return on its. capital, which 
-would be deducted at commer¬ 
cial rates before payments were 
made7from the 03 Account. 

The most -complex situation1 
would emerge where companies 

-wanted the Government to meet 
their full share of past develop¬ 
ment costs. Again the Govern¬ 
ment win want e proper' rate 
of retina on - any .money it' 
invests, bat'it-has assured jhe 
companies that ^achpartiapa- 
tipn deal- will- be negotiated 

. efr- ^ 
cumstances of individual fields. 

anting on cartels 
Mr Richardson 

, May 26.—Mr Gordon 
son, Governor of the 
England, gave a wane 

e today that the * oflf; 
ig countries’ example 
icourage other groups 'to 
-tel*. ' ' • ' : 
ing at the. opening, of 
iglo-Japanese seminar 
The World Ecoodnpc 

> said the situation was 
ous. v 
ly solely on the econo- 
;es of supply and de- 

the futufe could have 
effects on world prbe- 

- nd -employment. . . . 
id it was reasonable to 
he present 'world reces- 
ich he called the-worst 
he .1930’s, had .now 
A . 
Itrited States and West 
j have started reflation- 
es, apd others may -fol-. 
ts ‘helpful lead,- Mr 
x>n saio. - 
‘giied that the . wond 
be encouraged by the 

enligluiened vrayfr ttiiich the 
o3 prodnemg .countries, had 
bandled their: pfltrefuad snrplu- 
ses. ’ % 4•• 

Mr C Christojtdjfr; NfcMahbB, 
executive director o£ the Bank 

ing banto® stdifKiy^ had now 
'passed. .:'•••': 

He'., told the:'^aeminar that- 
hanks have, emerged, from the 
trials of 1974- stronger than be¬ 
fore, having strengthened their 
internal:' disciplines.; ' Official 
banking -supervisioiXT-has. been 
intensified. ‘ “ ,v: >• 

At the same tune,' be said, 
there were signs, that oil ex¬ 
porting countries Miresre now 
using a" wider circle o£ banks* 
They .'were placing: deposits'at 
rather longer tewnsj as. welt as 
by-passing the., banking, system, 
to -a greater eStent -tiiroxign' 
medium-term kndiiig^&ect -to- 
governments . ;and ^iBrough 
vestment in foreign ;an4. frter'- 
national bonds^^Rmflser.' j; 

ks on Japan cariiipprts 
, May 26-—Mr Toitiiio 
ra, managing directnr of 
ait AttromoMJe - Mano- 
5 Associationv. is likely 
discussions whh British 
nduscry represcMitalives 
soaring ■'rising imports 
bese 'cars "iotO' Entain 
car makers’ conference 

cooferwooc ■! of i r-ttee 
Bureau Permatnent: / Inoeriaia-4 

froaial - deV 
d'Autionwbiles, .wbk*..v^®s. 

'today.' •• V.. . ■- 
Mr Nakamura is expected- tg 

explain to his - Uititefl' -Haagdom 

sy. sources _ said Mr 
ra. is in Paris for the 

■ cowrterparts thehackgroqnd =flp 
the inoreasing volmne. m^e*’ 
expoacts la Brstoia^ _ which 
Japanese . makers':'oanso*to,j.a 
•* tamprtrsrv -pbeaitmiegon idle 
sources said.—Rearer. 

Exhibition 
Centre y 

resigns 
E^r Clifford Webb: 
y A bpBrdrpotn dispute which 
has ,beeb simmering 3n private 
for some months broke-into the 
.open last night with the resign 
ttatTou -of Mr. Richard Canning- 
hmn^' ‘general manager of BSr- 
tmogham’s £25m 'National- Ex¬ 
hibition Centre project. 
’ft a the second resignation 

I'.wtibifl two ntoUths. On Marti 26 
^^^raok Goie, foundar chair^ 
nowi erf the- National 'ExhibitSin 
Centre Company, and one of 

' th^projeer’s earlier supporters, 
' apnopneed His 'resignation from 
the^chair and the board. 
-; .At the time he denied that 
the break resulted from a board- 
riwm row. He 'said he had 
found that he could not spare 
tlie increasing time required; 

Now Mr Cunningham’s sui> 
jprfee.^' resignation after only 
TL v.months with1 the NEC 
strengthens recent rumours that 
the 'smooth run-up to the open¬ 
ing, of Britain’s first national 
exhibition'' centre is .being 
threatened by .boardroom dis* 
sensaon. : 

Mr ’ Cunningham Was not 
available last night.. 

Mr.. Cunningham, .who is 3S, 
was .formerly managing director 
of Brim ex. Exhibitions,- a com¬ 
pany specializing in the organi¬ 
zation of exhibitions and trade 
fairs. ‘ He.- was - chosen from' a 
long list of applicants for the 
£10,000-ay ear job as chief 
executive of the NEC. 

. Ah official statement from 
the ' company last night con¬ 
firmed that he had resigned. 
His duties win be shared by 
Mr Robert-Booth,' the director 
of Birmingham: Chamber of In¬ 
dustry-1 and'. Commerce—who 
also doubles as chairman of the 
-NEC—and Mr Francis Graves, 
project controller. . 
" When L the .. Prime Minister 
visifed. tire site a few weeks 
ago be was told that the work 
was running ahead of schedule. 
The opening is provisionaDy set 
for next- February and -it has 
been reported that the Queen 
will perform the opening cere:' 
mony. . 

Lthe FHA’s objectives, and alter- loan instruments to the public 
' native solutions to the funding without outside support, 

problem - are still being esc- The FHA approached the 
pliired-: Nevertheless it has Bank to discuss the possibility 

Bank rejects FHA funding scheme 
By ChristOpber Wilkins 
Bankmg'Correspantlem 

Finance. Houses Association 
efforts to obtas/i Bank' of 
England support for a scheme 
to reopen -the' .market for 
medium-term funds . to some 
finance houses have, failed. 

She FHA Had approached it 
with a proposal that the Bank 
should- lend' its backing to 
issues of negotiable loan stocks 
by individual bouses which 
have . encountered difficulties 
'raisihg fluids in recent months 
and have been.forced to depend 
upon-.the support operation' of 
the Bank ana the dearers. 

. The Bank is believed to be 
broadly. - sympathetic towards 

rejected the FHA’s suggestion of finance bouse loan stocks 
for - various technical reasons, being classified as eligible for 

Most finance houses recog¬ 
nize.. '..that the process of 
restoring general depositor 
confidence must involve some 
internal restructuring so that 
typical loans of two or three- 
year maturities can be seen to 
be matched more closely fay 
deposits or borrowings than 
they have in the past. 

It has been hard enough for 
Independent houses to generate 
even short-term deposits, let 
alone anything longer, however, 
and the FHA has evidently con¬ 
cluded -that it would be unable 
to sell medium-term negotiable 

discount at the Bank, which 
would have made them highly 
attractive instruments to 
investors. 

But while the Bank is as eager 
as anybody to see the houses 
refunding, the proposal raised 
difficulties which have proved 
insurmountable. One was that 
the FHA was in search of two 
or three-year funds while the 
sort of bills eligible for re¬ 
discount at the Bank are of 
much snorter maturity. 

A further problem would have 
arisen if finance house paper 
was to have' been accepted as 
eligible by the Bank while clear¬ 
ing banks continued to be 
denied the same facility. 

The FHA’s proposal is the 
first visible move to have 
emerged So far from the review 
being carried our by a working 
party into what steps would be 
needed to free houses from 
dependence upon the “ life¬ 
boat” committee. 

The working party has been 

investigating three possible 
approaches. One is the adop¬ 
tion of a policy of much greater 
disclosure by houses to potential 
borrowers about their affairs. 

Another relates to the ques¬ 
tion of establishing minimum 
standards in’ respect of gearing, 
liquidity and matching; and a 
third concentrates on ways in 
which a marker for medium 
term funds can be stimulated. 

Financial Editor, page 16 

Co-operative Union submits case 
for state-aided expansion 

Spheres of 
interest 
defined for 
actuaries 

By Maurice Corina 

Leaders of the Co-operative 
Union yesterday disclosed that 
they had submitted an official 
document to the Government 
outlining' ways in which state 
financial assistance can be 
channelled into their move¬ 
ment.: The paper suggests 
that Labour’s proposed Co-op¬ 
erative Development Agency be 
empowered to make both loans 
add cash grants. 
. Delegates to the annual con¬ 
gress which opened in Edin¬ 
burgh .yesterday were told by 
Mr Ben; Parry, chairman of the 
union (central link for Britain’s 
230 retail societies), that his 
executive was. now awaiting a 
response from Whitehall. The 
Government was being' asked to 
consider issuing a consultative 
document before any details on 
future legislation are com¬ 
pleted. 
/Mr Parry recalled that it was 

12. months ago when the Labour 
Party and the Co-op negotiated 
a joint statement on the case 
for a taxpayer-financed agency 
to promote Co-op enterprise. 
The matter was included in the 
election manifesto. 

Tbe contents of . the discus¬ 
sion paper submitted .For 
ministerial consideration, Mr 
Parry said, rested on the belief 
that it was desirable to help 
the. movement In this way. 

Provision of public capital 
for both new and existing Co-op 
development would be valid as 
the movement acted for con¬ 
sumers and not solely in pur¬ 
suit of profit. 

He said that the development 
agency, would assist an inde¬ 
pendent socially responsible 
sector of the economy. It would 
go beyond present retail activi¬ 
ties to embrace other forms and 
newer types of Co-operative 
enterprise. Delegates took this 
as a reference to Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood-Benn’s worker 
cooperative. 

Mr Parry said the Co-op saw 
grants and loans being granted 
according to agreed criteria. 
These would cover provision of 
financial aid and advice to new 
societies, or the conversion of 
limited companies to co-opera¬ 
tives. He also said the agency 
and its money ought to help 
promote mergers among retail 
societies as well as supporting 
technical improvements of 
existing Co-ops. 

State funds could also go into 
protecting services provided in 
outlying rural areas and in new 
towns. Research into develop¬ 
ment pnd training heeds could 
also be supported. 
■ While there had to be moni¬ 
toring of funds vested by the 
state in this way, interference 
in day-to-day management 

“sometimes would not be 
acceptedn- Only bona fide co¬ 
operatives subscribing to speci¬ 
fic principles on voting and par¬ 
ticipation should qualify for the 
agency’s services* 

At yesterday’s congress, Mrs 
Eva Dodds said in her opening 
presidential address: “ The 
Government’s acceptance of the 
relevance in 1975 of coopera¬ 
tive principles promises new 
and exciting developments in 
social ownership by means of 
the co-operative development 
agency.” 

She singled out the case for 
workers’ co-operatives as need¬ 
ing considerable investigation. 

Some lame duck enterprises 
could in future be taken over 
by the Co-op, rather than by the 
Government; Mr David Wise; 
secretary or the Co-operative 
Party, told the congress. 

“ Instead of the Government 
always having to take over lame 
ducks, they might well transfer 
some sections and areas of eco¬ 
nomic activity where tbe Co¬ 
operative Movement had an 
interest, and hive them off to 
our own Co-operative Move¬ 
ment.” 

Mr Wise said afterwards that 
he had no specific field in mind. 
He did suggest that Court Line 
might have been saved by the 
Co-op's travel service. 

BETA cites slow-paying councils 
havejprai Jhe. yiwrtin#^ “ if' ‘-5®^ "2&uinStoo 

its-.--members .-.against - local 
authorities who have failed to 
pay for’ goods supplied, and 
insisted bn 'extended delays in 
deliveries. 

By Kenneth Owen/. - -„ — . . .... , 
. ■ * * —A.-" is does not in any 

or excuse their 
pay for goods ordered 

do not-at the time have the and delivered. . 
funds available to pay for them. - “ We also, understand % that 

“ They are then accepting the some authorities are insisting 
goods -and using various pfe-’ on the delivery of goods, pre 
texts' to delay payment.” - viously ordered, being delayed 

. - ... .■- ■ i. . - .'The director-general warns for extended periods.^ Where 
Writing id the association s beta members' to be on their this occurs, the supplier con- 

newsletter, BETA News, . Mr guard against such- authorities, ceroed should very seriously 
Richard- . Harington,-.' director- and advises companies, which consider instructing Ins solici- 
genend,.' says that different are' suffering in; this way to ~~ “ 
member-companies have com- instinct their solicitors with a 
plained to the association about view to instituting proceedings 
tbe “extreme difficuky” they for die recovery■ of money 
are having in obtaining pay- . outstanding! ''. 
meat for goods-supplied to some - • “Whilst some, local auxhori- 
local authorities.. ', 4 ties . ^are, nt?: ^surprisingly, 
. “From the information they having difficulty in collecting 

tors -with a view to securing 
both performance of the con¬ 
tract and the recovery q£ any 
additional costs in storage or 
transport,.or loss of interest on 
capital which he may have 
suffered as a result of a local 
authority’s action 

CET meets this week to 
finalize new structure 
By Derek Harris 

A special meeting of the 
Council of.Engineering Institu¬ 
tions-mQ be held on Thursday 
in a: move to end the 10-month 
controversy over the structure 
of the engineerini 

: should be played by members 
of no o-cb artered bodies—of 

; which there are more than 30— - 
and especially technician 
engineers. *. '• 

• Earlier CEI .suggestions for 
giving some voting power to' 
technician: engineers brought 

*• The CEL. umbrella body for . strong reaction from the tiiree 
15 chartered engineering organ- senior bodies. There .were, fears 
izations, has been the centre of .that the. numencaUy-stronger 
the controversy since its federal ::tecbmaan engmeera—regarded 
structure., was attacked last i as ti»e second aer of the pro- 
August by its three senior mem- '- Eession—would virtually take 

LberS, the Institution of Civil <*yhjfvEL. . 
Engineers, Institution . of CEI present thinking has. been 
Mechanical Engineers, and the that ndfrehattered organize 
Institution of Electrical Engi- ; lions, including those repre- 
neers. • Particular criticisms 
centred on its lack of decisive- 
ness'.: '‘1. ' - _ , ; . 

While: the Mechanicals have 
how largely accepted the CRTs 
latest restructuring proposals— 
in which direct elections, change 
^e.frderal "structure—a major 
qnescuuunark . still hangs over 
whether' the two: other senior 

seating technician engineers, 
would under'certain conditions 
have tbe'roption to become 
affiliates.- Members of those org¬ 
anizations . reaching requisite 
chartered engineer standards 
would then^as individuals, have 
a-route into the chartered club. 

If tiie 15 chartered bodies are 
unanimous in giving broad sup- 

bodies will-give their support.port to the CEI restructure pro- 
• A major issue at the meeting posaJs the reconstituted body 
would centre on wfiat role, if could officially come into beiag 

the reorganized -CEI ' in July. any,., in 

'Sin on 
nankiAfogl 
Economics 
oiident 

The. ' Treasury /appears 
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French acquire 
9.5 pb share in 
Honeywell-Bull 

Paris, May 26.—A decree pub- 
lished .iii the Officitd Journal 
today . authorizes the govern¬ 
ment jto acquire.a 9.5 per cent 
interest in the L046m-franc 
capital of Coxnpagnie. Honey- 
weQ-BulL Of the total capital 
66 per cent is already owned 
by Honeywell Incorporated of 
America. 

The move.results from last 
week’s , decision to merge Cie 
Internationale pour J’lnforma- 
tique (CH), the French com¬ 
puter group, with Honeywell- 

BulL 
Under the plan, the govern¬ 

ment and privare French 
interests will acquire a total 
19; per cent of Honeywell’s 
share—reported to be S60m 
(about £26m).. 

Together with. 34 per cent of 
the company currently held by 
Cie des Machines' Bull, French 
inrerests will own 53 per, cent 
of the merged concern, to be 
called CII-Honeywell-Bull- 

Mean while, Mr Robert Guest 
was appointed president direc¬ 
tor-general of CIL following the 
resignation of M Michel Barre, 
who opposed the merger.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

National Savings 
gained almost 
£16m in April 
By Tim Congdon 

National Savings benefited 
from a net inflow of £15J3m 
in the four weeks ending April 
26, according to figures released 
yesterday by the National 
Savings Committee. After add¬ 
ing accrued interest of £28.4m, 
die amount remaining invested 
increased by £44.3m. 

This represents an increase 
in new saving as compared 
with the same period of 1974. 
In April last year, net dissaving 
amounted to £6.6m. 

The National Savings Com¬ 
mittee notes that the relative 
competitiveness of National 
Savings has improved with the 
general easing of interest rates 
in the fixed-interest market and 
refers particularly to the better 
performances by British Sav¬ 
ings Bonds and by the invest¬ 
ment departments of the 
National Savings Bank and tbe 
Trustee Savings Banks. 

National Savings have tradi¬ 
tionally experienced a strong 
inflow of funds after large 
increases in personal disposable 
income, such as those caused 
by the recent wage explosion. 

However, tbe present increase 
in saving seems to have been 
dominated by the building 
societies to an unusual degree 
and National Savings have not 
been building up funds on the 
same scale as in 1972 and 1973. 

Lord Aldington: Discussions 
with major shareholders. 

Citibank to 
raise stake 
in Grindlavs 
By Our Financial Staff 

Grindlays Bank is today 
expected to reveal details of the 
first part of its capital recon¬ 
struction, following the £14m 
loss provisions announced last 
month by Brandts, its merchant 
banking subsidiary. 

Initially, the package is 
expected to entail an injection 
of capital by First National Citi¬ 
bank, which will increase the 
New York-based bank’s share¬ 
holding in Grindlays from 40 to 
49 per cent. 

The second part of the pack¬ 
age, which might not follow for 
several weeks, will Involve 
raising funds from other 
sources. Details have still to be 
worked out, but the most likely 
outcome will be a rights issue 
by National and Grindlays Hold¬ 
ings, which at present controls 
60 per cent of Grindlays, or an 
issue of loan stock, or a com¬ 
bination of both. 

Lord Aldington, Grindlays* 
chairman, has indicated that he 
is hoping to raise a total of 
between £15m and £30m. 

Discussions have been taking 
place between Grindlays and its 
major shareholders. Citibank 
and Lloyds Bank, which has a 
42 per cent stake in National & 
Grindlays- Holdings, for some 
two months. 

Citibank is reported to have 
made it clear it would not be 
prepared to put up new funds 
without an increase in its share¬ 
holding. It is expected ro seek 
new representation at senior 
level on the board. 

Lloyds is believed to have 
been unhappy at the prospect 
of Citibank acquiring 49 per 
cent of Grindlays 

By Margaret Stone _ ; _ 
Actuaries’ first responsibility 

is to policyholders^, the actu¬ 
arial profession and the De¬ 
partment of Trade, rather than 
to the directors of the company 
which employs them, according 
to new guidelines, published 
today. 

A committee set up jointly 
by the Institute of Actuaries 
and hs Scottish counterpart, the 
Faculty of Actuaries, has been 
examining the role of the 
actuary in long-term, or life 
insurance business for nearly a 
year. 

There is nothing specifically 
new in the committee’s report, 
but the guide does make plain 
a number of matters “ which in 
the past may have been implicit 
rather than exp Heir The 
guide, however, is to be seen as 
providing an operating frame¬ 
work for actuaries and failure 
ro comply wirh It “ will be 
regarded as prima facie evid¬ 
ence of unprofessional con¬ 
duct 

The necessity for more 
j tightly defined rules has been 

highlighted by the upheavals 
which have shaken tbe Insur¬ 
ance sector in tbe past ‘18 
months. There have been 
several failures or near-failures 
among insurance companies and 
only recently the Institute took 
the unprecedented step ,of 
suspending one of its members. 

It is, however, likely that 
without such a backdrop the 
profession would not have been 
moved to conduct this investi¬ 
gation into its role. Tbe present 
guidelines would nor have been 
considered necessary—or, in 
some instances even relevant- 
only a few years ago. 

The report is primarily based 
on the Insurance Companies 
Act, 1974, and the regulations 
it lays down for actuaries, who 
have to provide quarterly 
actuarial certificates as to the 
financial soundness of the com- Eany’s long-term insurance 

u sin ess. 
Getting down to basics rhe 

new guidelines indicate that 
before taking up an appoint¬ 
ment with a company, an 
actuary should discover from 
his predecessor “ whether there 
are any professional reasons 
why he should not accept tbe 
appointment”. Having taken 
up the job, the actuary must 
have “ a right of direct access 
to the board” which must be 
made explicit from the outset. 

The guideline acknowledges 
the many masters of the 
actuary, who has a duty to his 
profession with which fiis 
responsibility to his principal 
must be consistent. In addition 
he has direct responsibilities 
and obligations to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade arising from the 
DoT’s supervisory functions;-if 
this aspect conflicts with his 
job, the responsibility to the 
DqT is stronger. 

.Another eleme-t in the 
actuary’s role which is clearly 
spelt out for the first time, is 
that the actuary has an on¬ 
going responsibility to be satis¬ 
fied “at all times” as to the 
financial condition of the office, 
not merely at the specific inter¬ 
vals laid down by the law. This 
clause is primarily aimed at 
consulting actuaries. 

The guide provides a detailed 
framework upon which the 
actuary should base his judg¬ 
ment about the financial sound¬ 
ness of tbe company. These 
range from premium rates; the 
nature of contracts; type of 
investments; marketing and 
expenditure and of course the 
relationship between assets and 
liabilities. 

It is also precise in defining 
just where the actuary’s respon¬ 
sibility stops. It is the directors 
of the company “ who. have and 
cannot avoid responsibility for 
the conduct of the company’s 
business It is up to the 
actuary to monitor that con- 
uuct; not create it. 
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Lending rate 10 pc 
The Bank-of England's mini¬ 
mum lending rate is unchanged 
this week at 10 per cent-The 
following are the results of 
Friday’s Treasury Bill Tender: 

.Application*‘‘ S499.4m AlioUed ea40m 
Bifla *> HceelmJ 3d% 
PfPV wm* it HPCOlVWl 53Cp 
Awh» rato.E9.47S5^ Prw £9-47.17 <o 
Next Friday £3Q0m Replace £60ra 

Thanks to some 

performances.!.' 
Points from Mr. Robin Martin's statement: 

| [ "Very sturdy performances" in a difficult year 
raised 1974 profits to £17.8 million 

□ Earnings per share maintained 

I I Year's dividend up by 1 2t% 

j I Improved overseas performance 

f~T Revaluation of assets discloses £20 million surplus 

PI Net tangible assets per share up from 70p to 138p 

T±T 

. .Copies of the Chairman's statement with the 1974 Report and Accounts are 
- available from: The Registrar. Tarmac Limited, 

EttingshoII, Wolverhampton WV4 6JP. Telephone: 0902-4110T-Ext- 263. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Looking beyond the 
Referendum 

In pursuit of a nati 
preserving Co-oper 

«d- v;-..v\Vi 

Just after the Budget I sug¬ 
gested that while equities were 
capable of going still higher 
the market was moving into 
new and possibly unsound terri¬ 
tory. Since then the market 
has indeed gone better on the 
conviction there will be a 
“yes” vote at the referendum 
and that soon after the Govern¬ 
ment will act to either revive 
or produce a successor to the 
social contract and at the same 
time take more positive steps 
io cut public spending. 

Evidence now suggests that 
Government strategy will be 
more gradualist than abrupt. 
So. while there may be some 
pre-referendum froth left in the 
market this week, a period in 
the doldrums may follow June 
5. From then on investors 
should be watching not only 
tbe domestic economic and 
political scene, but also that in 
America. 

Remember that the Chancel¬ 
lor's Budget was looking firmly 
to' a 1976 revival in world 
irade. That in rurn depends on 
whether American hopes of 
starting to pull their economy 
out of recession in the final 
quarter of this year materialize. 
Evidence piling up now points 
to the United States recessiou 
being more drawn out than 
this/and that sort of view must 
ultimately have a bearing on 
what happens to the London 
market this summer. 

Bankruptcy law 

Moves toward 
reform 
Lawyers and accountants 
appear to be making common 
cause in Favour of some reform 
of tbc law as it affects receiver¬ 
ships in this country. Both 
favour the legal enablement of 
a.moratorium where this could 
prevent the trauma of a full 
liquidation. Given the econo¬ 
mic situation, and the rising 
rate of company failures, the 
subject is obviously topical, as 
were the reforms in the bank¬ 
ruptcy laws advocated recently 
by Justice. 

The Bar Association for 
Commerce, Finance and In¬ 
dustry—representing barristers 
employed in industry and com¬ 
merce—made reference to 
“ receivership and the illiquid¬ 
ity problem" in its report 
on company law reform pub¬ 
lished last week. 

Our experience as advisers 
of- trade creditor companies, 
said the association’s working 
party, “ leads us to believe that 
there is a case for an overhaul 
of the law relating to the activi¬ 
ties of receivers. Over and 
over again we have found that 
wBen a receiver is appointed 
in a situation of illiquidity (as 
opposed to real insolvency) the 
result is a rapid deterioration. 

‘‘The secured creditors are 
paid (because all the easily 
realizable assets are taken to 
pay- them) whereas the unse¬ 
cured creditors are left with 
assets whose value has shrunk 
to*almost nothing. 

“ We think that the system 
in operation in Germany to 
deal with this kind of illiquidity 
situation by a species of mora¬ 
torium would well repay study. 
We urge a future government 
to consider the problem very 
seriously. Often tbe illiquid 
company can be saved, jobs 
secured ’and all creditors re¬ 
ceive payment in full.” 

On the subject of raoratoria, 
the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants io England and 
Wales would broadly agree 
with the Bar Associaton. In¬ 
deed it appears to have made 
similar recommendations in its 
recent submission to the EEC 
Insolvency Convention. But 
there are numerous obstacles 
in the way of such solutions in 
this country at present. 

First, should the major 
creditors of a company 
favour granting a moratorium, 
to ensure an orderly and 
favourable realization of assets 

arketeers who argue that 
could leave the Euro- 

ommunity swiftly aFter a 
vote in next weeks 

idum will have some of 
id taken out of their sails 
signing ceremony whtcb 
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d on Thursday. 
Community and six mem- 
,f the European Free 
Association will sign a 
of legal documents for- 
abrogating parts of the 
ide agreements the latter 
es still have with Norway 
ormer capacity as a pro- 
s EEC'member state, 

it will have taken 
a fully nedeed 

member, nearly three 
o s“er itself defimuvdj 
he Nine- it was in 1“^; 
tot the then proposed 
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Community was rejected 
jferendum. ■ . 

of the reason for the 
delay in boldmp this 

smarts 
ited Britain ? 

Mr Humphrey Oliver, chairman 
of the Finance Houses Associa¬ 
tion : a rebuff from the Bank 
must have been half-expected. 

or a restoration of normal trad¬ 
ing, they will often have diffi¬ 
culty persuading the smaller 
creditors to go along. If those 
small creditors represent large 
sums in aggregate they can 
easily rock the boat. Arguably, 
the only way in which tbe large 
creditors can prevent this is by 
paying off tbe smaller ones, or 
at least by holding out the hope 
of a favourable settlement 
eventually. 

Even mare inrractable, as the 
law stands at present, is the 
problem of directors’ liability’ 
under section 332 of the Com¬ 
panies Act which rules agaiust 
trading while insolvent. Credi¬ 
tors can persuade directors to 
carry on trading under the 
shadow of insolvency but the 
question of a legal dispensation 
to do so is clearly quite differ¬ 
ent and one which accountants 
as well as lawyers feel might be 
met by the enshrinement of a 
moratorium in law. 

However, accountants oppose 
the principle of a moratorium 
being carried out under the 
supervision of tbe courts, as 
apparently is the case in 
Germany. The objection of 
receivers here to this is _ that 
it allows creditors to obtain in 
the courts “attachments” over 
assets. regardless of the 
notional status of the creditor 
in relation no others. Thus, the 
case is quoted of a British 
receiver in Germany with goods 
hypothecated to him by a bank 
he represented and which held 
hills of exchange against the 
goods. An unpaid seller 
obtained an attachment over 
the goods and thus effectively 
leapfrogged over the secured 
creditor. 

There is also the desire to 
avoid encouraging “ court 
creepers ”—lawyers who wiH 
“sniff out” creditors and act 
for them, presumably on a con¬ 
tingency basis where they take 
a part of the realization to the 
client. Such practices are not 
unknown in the United States. 
Receivers here, moreover, da 
□oc readily accept the criticism 
that tbe receiver will not 
generally try hard to save some¬ 
thing for the creditors. Strictly, 
the receiver has no duty to them 
and is in breach of his duty 
even to pay the postage on com¬ 
munications with them. 

What German law does 
appear to offer of possible 
interest to this country is _ a 
special provision for the avoid¬ 
ance of bankruptcy. And, as 
German law makes no distinc¬ 
tion between bankruptcies and 
receiverships this applies as 
much to companies as to 
individuals. Under the- 
“ Vergleichsordnung ” (1935) 
an application can be made by 
a debtor to the courts in charge 
(provided no bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings have been begun) to 
enable him to continue trading 
under the supervision of a 
special administrator. Among 
other things he must be able 
to guarantee 35 per cent of all 
claims and grant equal rights to 

all creditors. The general Bank- 
rumey Act (Konkursordnung) 
in'Germany does not allow a 
company to continue trading, 
however. 

The Government is currently 
being urged by one of the lead¬ 
ing life offices to consider a 
review of liquidation pro¬ 
cedures applying to the life 
offices—as an alternative to the 
provisions of the Policyholders’ 
Protection' Bill—and the time 
might be opportune to widen 
the debate to embrace com¬ 
panies generally. 

Finance Houses 

If the Bank 
can't help... 
It is one thing for the Bank of 
England to sympathize with 
finance house aspirations to 
raise medium-term funds, and 
quite another for it to bend all 
tbe established rules and put 
its own name underneath a 
house’s issue. So the Finance 
Houses Association must have 
half expected a rebuff when u 
stepped up to propose that this 
was wbat the Bank should do. 
For all that, it is not hard to 
see the FHA’s logic in making 
the approach, eveji though some 
of its weightier members dis¬ 
approved. 

The question at issue is no 
longer whether there will con¬ 
tinue to be an independent 
finance house sector. The clear¬ 
ing bank/Bartk of England. res¬ 
cue operation is fully committed 
to ensuring that there is, even 
though one or two smaller in¬ 
stitutions may still have to go. 
The question is how long it will 
take the independent bouses to 
free themselves of dependence 
on the “lifeboat committee” 
and what measures they must 
take to satisfy the public that 
they are again relatively risk¬ 
free as homes for deposits. 

Improved information flows 
will help, but it is clear, too, 
that some fundamental restruc¬ 
turing is required. In part, this 
must involve a rigorous pruning 
of all interests peripheral to 
instalment credit, a process 
already underway, but' one 
which will take time. Secondly, 
the FHA believes it must in¬ 
volve a lessening of dependence 
on volatile short-term money 
market deposits and the build¬ 
ing up of medium-term funds 

However, one has a classic 
chicken and egg situation. The 
houses need medium-term funds 
under their belts to show the 
world they are worthy of con¬ 
fidence, yet until they have got 
that confidence they cannot 
raise the medium-term funds 
they need. The only solution, it 
is argued, is that in the first 
instance the repayment of any 
medium-term deposits placed 
with tbe houses must be under¬ 
written by an institution whose 
ability to repay cannot be in 
doubt. Hence, the approach to 
the Bank. Thereafter, it is 
hoped, the combination of a 
general return to profitability 
by the houses and the 
strengthening of balance-sheet 
structures should enable them 
to stand on their own feet. 

Whether the Bank is the 
appropriate institution to lend 
this support is a source of some 
contention within the FHA. As 
the Bank's response has already 
demonstrated, there are serious 
Limitations to wbat it can do. 
even with the greatest of 
willingness. 

An alternative school of 
thought is that the initiative 
should come from the lifeboat 
committee itself. On this view, 
the lifeboat is locked in for a 
long haul anyway and would be 
acting with enlightened self- 
interest if it were to convert 
some of its short-term deposits 
on to a two or three-year basis. 
That could hardly involve a 
longer commitment than the 
lifeboat presently faces and in 
the meantime would help tbe 
industry to stand on its own 
again. 

Smartly hatted and gloved, Eva 
Dodds yesterday looked every 
inch some elegant regular of 
a fashionable . London Store 
nourished on the carriage trade. 
As the first female president 
of the annual Co-op Congress 
for 53 years^ she did not lose 
the opportunity to explain why 
the movement claims her 
loyalties. She said all the right 
things at the opening session 
in the Usher Hall, Edinburgh. 

Yet references to women’s 
rights, consumer power, pro¬ 
found quotations, and the tradi¬ 
tional remarks about the 
admittedly astonishing scale of 
Co-op trading activities could 
not obscure her concluding 
appeal, in the presidential 
address, for a professionally 
devised national strategy to 
ensure the future of wbat she 
called “ the co-operative demo¬ 
cracy **. 

Mrs Dodds did not spell out 
whar that strategy should be, 
which was tactful when in the 
next few days delegates from 
233 retail co-operative societies 
could rebel against their central 
executive. These societies, with 
a combined turnover of £i,700m 
last year, are independent but 
belong to the British Co-opera¬ 
tive Union, whose future is now 
in doubt. 

It is the union, with congress 
authority, that has been seek¬ 
ing to regroup the societies into 
about 25 big regional enter¬ 
prises. They also own tbe 
powerful Co-operative Whole¬ 
sale Society, the movement’s 
main banker, supplier, and 
manufacturer.. 

Rebellion is threatened 
because the CWS, in whose 
boardroom Mrs Dodds sits, now 
dominates the union’s central 
executive, which this week 
wants the retail societies to set 
up a special committee as a 
prelude to merging their 
national union with the CWS 
to form an as yet unspecified 
single federal organization. 
First reactions from the “ grass 
roots”—tbe local,- neighbour¬ 
hood retail co-ops that battle 
for survival in the High Streets 
—appear to be hostile.' 

There are suspicions that the 
CWS leadership, egged on by 

its professional management, 
wants to steamroll over their 
cherished independence to make 
the path, easier towards national 
control from factory to shop. 
The average retail society, 
under the control of hs mem- 
ber-sbnpers, concedes, readily 
enough chat the CWS has effec¬ 
tively wrought some. necessary 
changes. 

The CWS has given strong 
leadership on trade' reforms, 
helped smarten up shops, and 
organized buying on a .more 
national scale. .The wholesale 
society thought up. the now- 
familiar uniform blue-and-white 
Co-op logo, improved quality 
control on bouse -brands, 
launched cash stamps to replace 
expensive dividend systems, 
and much more. Some '200 new 
Co-op freezer food' centres 
demonstrate a.new willingness 
to innovate in a way not seen 
since the movement pioneered 
self-service shops as -early as 
the 1940s.- 

In the process of pushing 
through these 'and- other 
changes, .the CWS has re- 
emerged as a powerful business 
institution. Its banking opera¬ 
tion shortly gains clearing bank 
status. Tne insurance society 
has even annexed Mr Harry 
Hyams’s property empire. The 
counterpart Scottish CWS has 
collapsed into its waiting arms 
—ana with it came voting con¬ 
trol on the central executive of 
the Co-op Union. 

But above all die CWS,- in 
spite of many mis.takes (the 
worst being an unwieldy and 
too large board afraid to chal¬ 
lenge those mistakes), has 
demonstrated the ’ virtues of 
more unity in Co-op trading 
systems. Both sales and profits 
have markedly unproved, if no¬ 
where near the levels promised 
by the reformers in the 1960s. 

Ironically, the considerable 
success in waning back 
shoppers has boosted the con-. 
fldence of retail societies. This 
makes it possible for them to 
reassert themselves at this 
year’s congress. The CWS 
leaders face, as a consequence, 
an unexpected test of wills as 
they seek to persuade the dele¬ 
gates—through the central 

executive—that another consti¬ 
tutional upheaval is required, 
at some. possible.' cost to the 
retail democracy .which distin¬ 
guishes the Co^ip/from-ochOr 
shopsL>\-v. 

Mr Arthur Sugdeh, CWS 
- chief *. executive* -understands 
The. potenrial -conflict. between 
his. requirement:\ for more 
national planning * and -the 

- movement’s deeply-rooted local 
retail structure. -''Last-year,-'he. 
excited the actfnsis.in&oqg-the 
movement’s' 12. milfioB; members 
by suggesting one way in which, 
structure might he remodelled. 

His idea was that. the CWS 
might be reshaped tn-take oyer 
trading. - operations clearly 
suited to; nationally: organized 
chains and CWS skills.- ..Neigh¬ 
bourhood societies would then 
specialize in- the business they 
can run, well under local 

. shoppers’ control, but drawing 
on the profits, from separately 

• run national . operations: 
. After . theexcitement;., all 

Mr Arthur Sugden.:. restructur¬ 
ing suggestion. 

that has happened is. that. the 
CWS has come to the annual 
congress, as a member of the 
union, supporting a-vague plan 
for a-new federal organization, 
which would appear to be the 
CWS Maiic n bent on forcing 
through its own ideas free' from 
present democratic sanctions. ■ 

Mr Lloyd .Harrison, CWS 

chairmanjjv^aop^aq,integrated 
national organization to follow 
Swedish Jmes:. He says; ,**:The 
alternative w the. pr^em loose 
structure of-die movement and 
the present ' tendency of the 
various.1-*. drgam^tkras r-;and 

* bodies composing--’oiir" .move-,- 
s menr'to.Vg^^'off at tangents, 
makes nonsense of out claim, to 
call ourselves .a co-operative 

movement^” '- 

It seems sound sense EO the 
outsider. Kut more thant a few 

* reraiL/soriefies say- a - fancy 
str&Gtnfe -rand ^promises .are no: 

. substitute fot- die hardslog/of 
local retail managements close 

' to their customers. Mr . Roij 
Edmonson, able chief executive 
ofTpswich Society, for. example, 
suggests \ it: would,. te_- more 
dynamic: if delegates1, “nip. 
round /thfe corner and' take 
another .look at that .scruffy 
old 'grocery - branch V " Thar 
sounds very sensible^ tod.- 

■ Whoever is right or wrong, ‘ 
;the ~Ckhbp -needs this Week’s 
debate about -future: striicture.- 
Tfcis poKcy-maJdng-conference, 
tbe i06tf^ will obviously vanish 
if some within the CWS -get 

. their way* The fate - of . the., 
union, where managers and .lay. 
co-operators" presently 'ptartia-: 

. pate- together, wfil 7 surely, de-. 
-pend on -whether delegates 
demonstrate its-, value- with a 
fair and open exchange of their 
ideas.' Those who t^n die; CWS 
.these days may have forgotten 
thar their own internal reforms 
were originally derived from a 

- grassroots rebellion. that began 
within the union. 

If they feel The eWS .Ss Ju 
.danger of becoming an insensi¬ 
tive > self-perpetuating ^manage¬ 
ment bureaucracy that .finds' 
democratic control inconvenient, 
then they can say . so now. No- 
one . can blame the 'CWE for . 
questioning the union’s-value if 
delegates stay silent. 'Some.say , 
the' case for constitutional up¬ 
heaval may be strong," but tbar1 
it should wait. The reason; is 
that once again the Co-op may 
beifacing short-term problems. 
Inflation looks; like- severely 
testing past jreforim, many half 
completed (such •' as --mergers' 
into regional societies). 

-" . Results for last year are 
pressive evidence that the C« 
'has done- better.' Tbe inde 

-- dent Nielsen research unit 
- centiy said that Co-op gro 
tested the multiples with : 
•1974; sales results, and rega 
their share of nearly 14' 
cent in this sector of retai 
Overall trade results have' 

-good. 

“ -Some typical returns of 
increases are . North Midi 
(up 37 per cent), Harrogate 

V47. . per cent) and the 
, Raunds.' Northants (up 34 
: ceniX The big boys—Loi 

Royal Arsenal, CRS, and 
sea:' Island—-produced 
handsome figures, too. 

i' Yet there has to be a c 
a bout:.whether'all this can 
tinue- as inflation ram - 
from manufacturing into i 

. ing. Liquidity pro Hems 
beginning to return—and 
a few-weeks back one 

. society, Birkenhead, had. 
rescued by Eva Dodd’s n -" 
ally run’- Co-operative 
ServiCes'Ltd (in. which the 
Has a-'-one-third share), ri 
less of the regional soc Start. The CWS’s own' j 

ave- -fallen for the first 
for some years. 

' ’/Integrated or. not, ’ the’ - 
-and the CWS fear, a per. 
strained cash flows and < : 
shortages,, holding back 
redevelopment schemes, 

'bad -retail society fafiur 
movement’s recurring..- 
mare, could produce a n-- 
ruh on capital even'thoug 
peoples money is safe er 

In; such .• a situation 
Co-op, like ".private -ente 
may have to tarn to Mr ' 
Wood .Beujj. The Secret 
State-; for Industry is s 
working on Labour’s e 

7 pledge -to set up a Co-op - 
. Development Agency wi '' 
payer funds. After mor* 

7100 years of voluntary 
. tition .with-allcomers, the- 
‘rinay yet* turn to-the at. 
money. . .It would be no 
historic'.decision than ; . 
ing .the. Co-operative Uni 

Maurice C 

Giving teeth to energy agency througha test 
of oil-sharing procedures K 

As tbe second anniversary ’ of 
the 1973-74 oil supply crisis 
rolls <nearer, 32 of the world’s 
largest oil companies are plan¬ 
ning to mark the occasion by 
simulating yet another substan¬ 
tial cutback in oil supplies. 
Most of the companies would 
be more than happy to forget 
the crisis but they will be stag¬ 
ing a new embargo and pro¬ 
duction cutback situation at the 
request of ihe International 
Energy Agency (1EA) to test 
the efficiency of the organiza¬ 
tion’s emergency oil sharing 
scheme. 

The IEA was set up six 
months ago largely as a 
response to the Arab decision 
to cut off oil supplies to the 
Americans and restrict deliver¬ 
ies to most other major indust¬ 
rial customers during the Arab- 
I-raeli war of 1973. Its im¬ 
mediate objective has been to 
devise a method of sharing 
available oil supplies among its 
18 members should supplies 
ever be interrupted • in the 
future. 

The fact that the IEA feels 
able to flex its muscles for the 
first time with a demonstration 
of physical strength is a 
measure of the confidence 
within the organization that it 
will be able to fulfill its role in 
any new emergency and in the 
longer term will be able to 
provide the basis for coordinat¬ 
ing the development of existing 
and new energy resources. 

Simulating the situation 
where oil supplies are for some 
unspecified reason cut back by 
more than 10 per cent is aJso 
an indicator of the way in 
which the IEA plans to make 

use o( tile expertise of the 
international oil companies in 
running the emergency odi 
distribution scheme through its 
oil industry advisory board. 

Not only will tbe companies 
act as agents for carrying out 
the IEA’s emergency sharing 
plans but these plans them¬ 
selves will be drawn up largely 
on the advice of tbe companies. 
Until recently the role of the 
advisory board was confined 
to giving the IEA information 
on how the oil industry was 
run throughout the world. 

Anti-trust problems preven¬ 
ted the 10 largest American oil 
companies from taking -an 
active part in organizing an oil 
sharing programme or taking 
part in. a dummy run to prove 
the efficiency of the system. 
Recently, however, the United 
States government cleared the 
way for the companies to take 
part in all the proposed activi¬ 
ties of the advisory board, by 
guaranteeing them immunity 
from any anti-trust procedures. 

The power and knowledge 
available through the members 
of the advisory board is con¬ 
siderable.' As well as the 10 
biggest United States com¬ 
panies, Shell and BP from 
Britain, ENT from Italy, Petro- 
fina of Belgium, Veba-Gelsen- 
burg of Germany and the state 
oil companies of Norway and 
Austria are cooperating with 
the maj'or Japanese oil Com¬ 
panies. . 

How the members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) will 
react to their principal cus¬ 
tomers taking a more active 
pair in the IEA emergency 
plans is uncertain. Since the 

inception of the IEA, .Opec has 
mounted a virulent, campaign 
describing the TEA as -ah 
‘^agency for confrontation”. -' 

Opec members have always 
known that the companies would 
-be intimately involved rn any 
oil sharing plan, hut some 
Opec sources . have been 
surprised at the degree to-Which 
the companies are prepared ;to 
become involved in the IEA*8 
plans, even the extent-of 
organizing. a full-scale oil. shar¬ 
ing simulation- 

The TEA’S confidence seems 
to have fully recovered from 
the buffeting it received at last 
month's abortive attempt. in 
Paris to fix the agenda for a 
dialogue between the world’s 
major oil producers and con--' 
sumers and the Third World 
countries. Although. the French 
invited the agency and Opec as 
observers, Opec ignored, the 
invitation. The four .oil produ¬ 
cers invited to-the meeting inde¬ 
pendently of Opec, objected to' 
the presence of -the IEA and/ 
reluctantly its members had-to 
withdraw to the sidelines. 

While it -was not present 
physically at the deliberations, 
the representatives of the con¬ 
sumers made no. secret of the 
fact that they were using the 
IEA as tbe organization for dis-.:' 
cussing their strategy during the 
conference. Producer- govern¬ 

ments’ latitudes to the; organiza¬ 
tion will figure ipgMy on the 
agenda - of the- agenQr’s - first 
ministerial level/meeting .bring 
held in Paris-today.' 

. After last - month’s Paris 
debacle, it appears .that .both, 
the consumers tind .the. pro¬ 
ducers ■ are prepared ..toi -make 
concessions in order to get a. 
world--dialogue off ther ground: 
According, to, British: so urces Jthe 
inclusion oJLconunqdifiei on the 
dialogue agenda is- ho longer 
problem and: the.:word from 
the Opec. camp is that1 it is pre¬ 
pared to be more acctxmma- 

: dating.. And in tbfcir public 
statements both Dr Kissinger, 
the American Secretary of .State, 
and .the Shah of Iran haye. pro¬ 
vided hopeful signs ;that the 
impasse over the/agenda qau 
be Overcome • • 

In context of the. more'moder¬ 
ate mood that . is . prevailing, 
the IEA must decide how far it- 
will go in pressing for auiuvita- - 
tioo as an observer^ Now that. 
the agency is showing mhesioh. 
and strength, there is a growing- 
lobby- for . insisting r?hffi ':<}pee: 
faces -up to the reaBty dt the 
IEA and accepts it.^.a bona/ 
fide negotiating body. Natraraily, 
IEA members feel thartite'f^ec 
contention . that is.- isi an 
“ agency for confrontation " has- 
proved, groundless and -drat con- ■" 
frontation will only come if the 

ofl producers refuse the 
log nations the same r 
-collective bargaining th 
enjoy.. • 

Against this they mu: 
tip the possibility that , 
-zealous campaign to n . 
the IEA could- weak ! 
chances of renewing 1, 
dneer consumer / Thirc 
contacts. In the situatio 

^most of .the IS IEA o 
■accept that Opec- is %. 
raise prices when th 
month freeze on crude 
ends in' September, tl’ ' 
hopes that the three sidt 
least be in some kind 
Iimixxary contact befo: " 
takes the decision on j 
much prices will rise. ■ 

Whether the French- 
able to regain the init. 
bringing all three partii 
conference table again 
uncertain. It was the 
who salt out the invira 
the agenda fixing co 
and while M G is card d 
the French- President, h " 
considerable efforts to 
producers and the Thir' 
closer/.together, he m. 
himself overtaken by t [) | 
pressure from IEA n [ ■) M ■ _ 
possibly 7 airing outs'1 W i r\Vf 
framework of the agent f 1 

Roger Vitj jj] 4 j 

Business Diary: The long goodbye 
main work is subcontracting, 
were in trouble through a fall- 
off in orders. That day, the Co¬ 
operative Congress, to which 
they are not affiliated, unani¬ 
mously asked local branches to 
order Fakenham leather goods 
to help our the 30 women. 

This Batik Holiday Monday, 
however. Ross Davies found that 
the women—their numbers now 
trimmed to 24—are back on a 
wage of £20 a week, and hoping 
soon to return to their normal 
£23, having at one stage dropped 
to £10 rather than lay off one in 
three of their number. 

Two London clothiers are 
travelling down to Fakenham 
this week to sism promising con- 

lenhatn Enter- 
die machining 
ting above a 
folk village of 
had a more 
it this Bank 

aster. _.- ;• 
Diary’s RosS 

iem op 
[ipien, 'whose 

<££& Shultz: reformer- 

tracts for leather jackets and 

f-P-?3 Sro^ding th.* "Co- 
^.rative motion . generated 

operative ■ ^mpames who 
ffas^meithht^eHriefirm 

:.5J Sing Will-A'l?cal Br* « 

in some upholstery. The London 
branch of rhe Co-operative Party- 
chipped in with £230 ro help 
through the worst, while the 
Luton CWS sent in £50 to buy- 
leather for preparing samples. 

But it has not been plain sail¬ 
ing. Talks broke doivn about a 
possible Takeover by the British 
Shoe Corporationr-^probably by- 
mutual consent—although the 
corporation still sends in work. 
David Spreckly. chairman of 
another co-ownership firm. 
Landsmans Caravans, then with¬ 
drew from his role as part-time 
financial adviser when rhe 
women—after a sit-in—rejected 
his advice to go :oto liquidation. 
Fakenham was founded when a 
Norwich shoemaker went bust 
three years ago. 

Spreckley says he can't see 
any' substantial Co-op orders 
coming in, either because they 
can’t order until the end of tbe 
year nr because Asian leather 
goods are cheaper. 

Anne Hunter. Mrs McGrath’s 
co-director, is unwell. Two 
women were forced to withdraw 
when the pay fell, the rest of 
tlie departures being because of 
illness or pregnancy. 

l:‘s still touch and go with 
the women—like any other sub¬ 
contractor—subject to the 
hazards of delayed payments 
and rhe lapsing qf unrenewed 
contracts. Unlike other small 
firms, > however. Fakenham 

■ Enterprises is more or less a 
labour force with no sales or 
management force. But also 
unlike many small firms, thev’re 
still in business. 

Quiet return 
George Shultz and Paul Volcker 
left- the United State Govern¬ 
ment 7 last summer for what 

some thought would be quiet 
lives in business and at univer¬ 
sities. but the former Treasury 
Secretary and Under-Secretary 
for Monetary Affairs now 
appear to be making a quiet 
comeback. 

As predicted by Business 
Diary, Volcker is -to become 
president of the New York 
Federal Reserve bank in 
August. He got the job, so 
Wall Street rumour has it. 
despite some objections by 
Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve System. 

Volcker’s new job will effec¬ 
tively make him the second 
most important man in that 
system and he seems deter¬ 
mined to use the position to ger 
back on the international 
monetary reform circuit. There, 
however, he will encounter his 
old boss, George Shultz. " 

Paul Volcker: objections^ 

The Treasury has quietly 
announced that Shultz is to: 
join its influential advisory 
committee on reform of the 
international monetary system. 
The committee now appears^ w 
be looking into the operation 

of the S25,000m OECD oil 
facility fund, Henry Kissinger’s 
brainchild. 

And as if former Treasury 
officials did not. have enough 
of a say in the United States 
economy these days. the 
Treasury’s advisory committee 
is chaired by yet another 
former Treasury Secretary, 
Henry Fowler, whose present 
offices at Goldman Sachs are 
just down the road from 
Volcker’s billet at New York- 
Fed. 

Air talk-in 
Almost everybody who is any¬ 
body in world aerospace will 
be arriving during the next 
few days in Paris where the 
31st aviation salon opens on 
Friday—to be preceded today 
and tomorrow by a conference 
on the current spate of.prob¬ 
lems affecting the air business 
worldwide will be thrashed out. 
/The list of speakers looks 

like a who's who of inter¬ 
national aerospace, From Sir 
Kenneth Keith, chairman of 
Rolls-Royce, to Gilbert Perol, 
chairman of Air France, from 
Genrit Klapwijk, chairman of 
VFW-Fokker to Thomas V. 
Jones, chairman of the Ameri¬ 
can. Nonhrop Corporation. 

•' But. when they go on to the 
salon after their talk-in, some 
o£ them may be a little dis¬ 
appointed, as for the first time 
ur 20 - years rhe number of 

. exhibitors has declined—even 
though the number of aircraft 
on -.display is-expected to; be 

■ about the same as at the last 
salon Tn 1973. When the gare^ 
at - the Le Bcurget showground, 
open. on. Friday- there will be 

'Some.570 aerospace companies 
lading out their wares from 19 
countries. 
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ter the1 event . But .wheal&tor, neither more nor' It 
Ps Or Lonrbctfs exempt rafier - ■ baying shares from j " 

Qjg. :/ - .'-jJ-a I *11- . __ --H . Tii. 

Ichael Meacher, MP' 

sad that’Mr Csmpbeli '\ . .„ , _. . _ __ __ 
t»s reflex reiection 'of t£e events if. indeed; at* aU TO^mfflng to sell. His suggwtioo 
I QlIH aeen* nf nuMJr CTttnauafey ?r • -.. Aar the NEB would simply bid 

• n hihu^btm tr> *mUw" Sr®11 disclosure of information,,. up the, price indefinitely is re- 
p blinds him » a solu- Mr Adam^n -apper^ not only on grounds of 
Mine at timaurs mast neves that "iiq cxmvmcmg rea* - -improper use of ' taxpayers’ 
.«d industrial problems son has been given; to ^nsrify .money/ but also by its limited 
s eluded' all other additional •l^g^-.'power**> -Let budget. ‘ 
es. • simply •reflect1 •: off ~ Tto '•' < *Mr 'Adamson claims that CB2 
routinely rea'ert fo& |r*? oamreporron Jahuary^mndwns on unfair compete* 
a major new -source-' 

istment # capital; for 
when Britain's level of 
at per worker- is less 
: that of all our lead- 
oetitors and still rela- 
ledining ? Or • why 
rally reject it as . a 
of regional Imbalance 
ge amounts of. incen- 
private industry have 
ced the excess unem- 

of Britain’s poorer 

pecifically, on each of 
points: 
idamson alleges that 
s powers are -excessive, 
ifoout saying in what 

But surely he must 
id that curing Britain’s 
ital and chronic prob- 

- massive under-invest- 
iw productivity and 
nstrial relations will 
xteusive powers when 
: means nave so far 
Te then complains that 
3’s accountability is 

data year-of ^-sample-survey. 
2,000 employees by " the: 

14 this 
of 
Opinion Res earch Centre. lt sAid 

.“again and again;in the survey 
what.comes out is-the connmnn- 

. cations . gap between manage*' 
• meat and worker-v.,. what they 
do want is m/ormatien, inform-^' 
atioa. about - what ..is ■ happening 
and why. A bigger say in the 
day-to-day-rumnng of thiQgs and 
how their o.wn work is planned 
and organized ”: 1 r -■*. -,v 

No doubt the nub of the CBF& 
.case on disclosure is Mr. Adam¬ 
son V view foat it wiH “ make it 
very difficult for management to 
manage-’*: ■ But. this, completely 
misses the point- that' today 
management can only ' manage 

. successfully if it has die whole* 
hearted'. consent of - employees, 
and much fuller information dis¬ 
closure will make that task 
easier,, not more difficult'fc : 
3 It is regrettable that the! CBI 
is.still prejudiced against letting 
the NEB make acquisitions like' 
any company in the private sec- . 

can icould be . met. only, if the 
NEB had to earn a commercial 
rate of return on its investments, 
both singly and taken as a 
whole?*.. Yet he must know per¬ 
fectly well that no company in 
private industry is required to 
doxhis on each of its invest¬ 
ments, so why 'discriminate 
against die NEB ?'Be also asks 
for an appeals procedure on un¬ 
fair'competition, yet ignores my 
answer already given an this 
point that the NEB will be as 
subject to foe Fair Trading Act 
and otbuer relevant laws as any 
private sector company. So again 
why-does he discriminate against 
thelNEB?• 
- Lastly, .Mr-Adamson says the 

Industry Billir “quite unaccept¬ 
able? to industry ”. I accept he 
speaks for the boardrooms, but 
hashe-asked the workers-? 
Ydiirt sincerely, - . .; 
MICHAEL MEACHER, *'• 
House of Commons. 
London SW1A OAA. 
May 23.' 

ig the bill Community insurance wants us in 

A. Waller 
is letter published on 

From Mr H. MiUaari in that market has always been 
Sir, The letted, of. Mr Francis h&test standard. We 
Perkins, and' Mr /'‘Robert - S. aho^W welcome this, important should 

fr Stuart expressed his Meyerecongh published in your. SSfoy Md weconrider^isti the 
hat a recent statement -issues of April 29. and May 5”- close cooperation within the 

give me rise to comment upon, framework of -'the Common 
It is certaitriy not my intent* Market would create profitable 

don as. a foreigner to suggest ********** *°r afl parties con* 

what your countrymen would 
have to vote for oh June S but 

a government i should like to' make known 
seems tuuy attitude of the continental 

in the insurant world , belong¬ 
ing to the Common Market to 
the definite joining of .Great 
Britain. : 

n der-Se cretary for the 
lent held out no hope 
•« nre to owners of 
coperty who find thero- 
th HA C problems. His 
□ . that HAG problems 

I 
art 
ty 

gs about HAC were 
being sounded by 

the then Ministry of 
.ast have been aware 

The Ministry most 
. - been aware that the 

■' industry in this 
s organized in such a 
anyone can design and 

a building. He has 
obtain planning and 
regulations approval 
n often be done by 
with very little tech- 
wledge. ; Construction 
(such as precast floor 
l be bought.“off the 
- people with no know- 

- discussions at the 
engineering; > instini- 

ment hair.ajiobliga- 
msure either that the 

. system -“falls safe ” 
^iacas on them-the duty 
tiding •qufcfcly to warn- 
-zi they are sounded, as 

^Responsible engineers) 
'-System should be 
«> that every structure 
-■ponsibility of a quali- 
teer. I make no plea 
system, only that we 

s one or the other.- As 
present system falls 

±e two stools and .in 
science government 
;k up the HAC Bill, 
rhfully, 
ER, 
lorse HiD, 
it, 

cerned. 
We should extremely regret 

if the. British insurance market 
would no longer form a part of 
the European Community as 
that might result in a severing 
of ties that have been built up 
over periods of many decades. 
Wet, on this side of the Channel, 
sincerely hope that we shall be 

We, in this part of the world, * able to consider your country- 
have always considered the Bri- our colleagues within 

tish insurance market as one of ^B^ropean. Com‘ 

the leading markets of the world : Wedook forward with the 
winch have set an example to greatest interest to the outcome 
many others. Not only, because ■ of the referendum of June 5. 
London is one of the.most inter- Yours faithfully, - ^ 

HANS MILLAARD, - • 
Chairman of the BEPAR Com¬ 
mon Market -- Committee in 
Brussels.'-' 
May 15.-. . 

national insurance centres, both 
at Lloyd’s and with companies^ 
but also because the way in; 
which business has been effected 

Paying for faulty calls 
From Mr R, Musgrave ' 
Sir, Following my own .expert* ’ 
ence with afauhy coinbox,, when ■ 
the operator demanded ^. fur¬ 
ther ^ . ro .tormert'hciy. ’calL Y 

; qumried the' matter, with .the 
general manager- dt. my tele¬ 

phone area. / ': ■ ■ ' \ ‘ - j? .*■ 
; - In his reply he explained that 
the 4p charge applies to calls 
connected through the operator 
“ for any reason Induding, 
apparently, those cases where 

- the sole reason is the failure 
of the Post Office’s own equip¬ 
ment I '*' ' • • 

He also explained:, that the 
charge has been imposed with 
the approval of the Post Office 

Users’ National Council—e body 
winch is supposed to look after 
consumer interests. 

In my .view the extra charge 
.is not. -only.rr an. appalling 
example of inept customer rela¬ 
tions.; it also comes dangerously 
-dose to what Bernard Levin 
referred to yesterday as “ sharp 
practice on the part of the 
authorities.”.- • 

NotV that this mattor has been 
aired in public, dare one hope 
that the Post Office and PQUNC 
will reconsider its implications ? 
Yours sincerely, . 
ROGER MUSGRAVE, 
208 Somerset Road, 
London, SW19- 
May 22. 

is appointments 

ik chief investment manager 
.Parker Is to become 

-istment manager at 
^‘ak. He succeeds Mr 

Solder who is retlring- 
D. Cannliig-Jones has 
a director of mcledon 

Tts. Mr H. G. IncIedOD 
from die board- 

nefb Clarke and Mr 
ward have retired as 
E Bedtitt and Cohnan. 

. .»Benu has been eiecmd 
»g direewr of Benn 

1 j a. p. Lee-Wamer is to 
4 * i and general - manager 
; ivian Far East, a sub- 

candiaaviaii Banks Loo- 
inny Bech Pedersen is 
gn exchange manager. 

Pocock becomes man-. 

ray Potter, managfog 
TV Times, has been 

airman of the council 
neral Periodical Pres* 
ireus Morris, managing 
! National Mia; 

Mr John 
—tor of foe _ 
Ulan, as deputy rjaair* 

te council.-' After ' two 
_of foe .council 
and Technical Press, 

Copeman, - managing 
Madarem has retired 

'X ceded by Mr Bilan 
managing - director -Of- 

.’■Berretr is to become 
f Uoyd’s Register In- 
rrtces lnr sdccession to 
udrews, who is retiring 
ars witir Uoyd’s. . - 

- Basov has been named 
Inaan of foe Moscow 
nk. Mr~V- A- Drovos- 
■etirea as deputy chair? 
appointment as deputy 
t the Bank for Foreign 
te^USSR, Moscow, 
rd Smith has been mads 
ating director of Oriel 

AUrfglrt is to join the 
lvestoek'Oommissfon as 
f fog. Meat Frorootian 
lomBiltteei' .. 
[strong, chairman, mjq- 

Bandays Rank 
Bank UK 

t, have all been elected 
ms of foe Council ox 
! of Bankers. • . 
. Glenn, secretary aw 
• manager of The, 

tnai £ife Assurance 
retiring after 42 years’. 
! will also leave foe 
continue as a constdt- 

is to be 

Sykes. home 

Mr Cyril Barker 

Dr E; Jobs Cullen, deputy man- 
apfng ddreOtxR*. of ehenfo™ mnn- 
facturer Rohm and Haas J®) 
has been named as foe corapmy'g 
new mawnginar director', and chief 
executive. He will take oyer from 
Mr C. B. Pyle who is returning 
to foe Dotted States 
nwwiager of foe plastics djyisiqo in 
Philadelphia. 

Mr G. E. Yatesbwhecranepei- 
ammel director Of FWn,«wn* 

MrS- W. CCfrtvOl bwjrfriwl 
foe board of Colonial Securities. 
MrT K. Ledaon te now .a 

directm- of Tripteve*. _ 
Hr M. a. Vaughan-Lee joins 

the board of Dualvest. ■■ , 
Mr B- J. • Bartlett and Mr 

j V. M. Keenan are 
associates of Jones Lang Wootton. 

-Mr D. J D. Unwin J»s taken 
up a new appointment wttfatn the 
Kraort -group’s «eri dtrishB^a* 

until now Acrllaa 
manager. 

'Mr Feta J. Molony is joining 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries on 
June 2. After the annual general 
meeting m August, be will. be 

_ .appointed to the board and will 
take over as finance director from 
'Mr H. Reuwick. Mr Renwick will 
be the board member responsible 

' for internal audit, pension, schemes 
- aod iosuFance. 
. Mr Takuji Mstsnzawa, deputy 
-president of the Ftifl Bank, will 
succeed Mr Kunfoiko Sasaki as 
foaumao of the board aid presi¬ 
dent-. Mr Sasaki will become hon¬ 
orary chairman. The mam 
directors, Mr Ryuzo Shiftata 
Mr Yoshiro Araid. w£Q become 
deputy presidents. 

Mr T. G. Sanger has been a; 
:.. ted. WTtnnHal director of 
■ Greene,' Jomdain. 

’ Mr Edward EDery, Mr Geoffrey 
, .KneetLand Mr Brian Melrose have 
become' directors of Blackwood 
Morton ft Sons. 
i.Mrj Paul Engstram. is the new 

/Chief actuary for Excess Insurance 
--Group.. - ... 

Mr John .Rose and Mr Anfoony 
; Qamo. have ’Joined- foe board ox 

Lookers. 
Mr R. W. Pnlford .has been 

deputy _ manaping 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

as nationalisation simmers 
By Terry Byland - 

In his annual report which 
shareholders of Hawker Sid do- 
ley will get this morning, Mr 
Arnold Hall, foe chairman, 
assures them that as the 
nationalization issue develops 
the board- will do everything 
in. its power to safeguard the 
interests of-all those concerned: 

At-present, however, Mr Hall 
has nothing to add to his pre¬ 
vious comment that a realistic 
view of nationalization pros¬ 
pects cannot be made until 
there has been further assess¬ 
ment of the likely effects of 
these proposals. 

The year 1974' was one in 
which Hawker probably wholly 
pleased “ few of its customers *. 
said Mr HalL But the board 
sees many fresh opportunities 
for the group 

Export demand was strong 
throughout, and while there 
have been some signs of a re¬ 
duction here and there, the 
overall position remains very 
firm, shareholders are told. In 
the past year direct exports 
from British companies in the 
group represented some 42 per 
cent of total sales. 

At home, the chairman makes 
reference to demand exceeding 
supply last year because deli¬ 
very programmes were seriously 
disrupted. Indications of a fall¬ 
back in the economy towards 
The end of 1974 have continued 
Into 1975. 

The disagreement between 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation and 
the Government arising from 
cancellation of the HS :146 civil 
aircraft project continues. Mr 

Ball says that these differences 
are the subject of negotiation 

It is disclosed in the accounts 
that the group last year sub¬ 
scribed £12,500 to Aims of In¬ 
dustry as well as £500 to foe 
Centre for Policy Studies, 
which, says the report; is asso¬ 
ciated with the Conservative 
Party. Neither group received 
any ‘sum from Hawker in the 
preceding year. 

Reference is made in the 
chairman’s report to the 
“strong underlying position of 
the group ” which enabled it 
to take up some opportunities 
presented last year. At the year 
end. net bank loans and over¬ 
drafts of the group (excepting 
Hawker Siddeley Canada) 
totalled £5.9m. against a com¬ 
parable credit position of 
£3 3.4m. 

Duport’s dividend should be ] Lyle Shipping 

safe from looming recession j “ seances 
By Our Financial Staff 

Shareholders * in Duport, 
the steel and-engineering in¬ 
vestment group, are told in the 
annual report that indications 
of an Impending recession in 
demand were building up dur¬ 
ing the closing weeks of the 
financial year. Mr Eric Sayers, 
chairman, confirms foe warning 
that a significant reduction 
of earnings against last year’s 
record 15.41p a share is “in¬ 
evitable.”, -although present 
indications- are that foe divi¬ 
dend will be maintained on 
foe capital increased by foe pro¬ 
posed rights issue. 

The worldwide downturn 
in trade has created a substan¬ 
tial surplus of steel, and foe 

group’s facilities have been 
materially affected. The chair¬ 
man says that the present re¬ 
cession appears likely to con¬ 
tinue at least until foe end of 
foe year. However, trading to 
date supports foe view that 
Duport’s range of interests pro- 

Lyle Shipping, the Scottish- 
based group, has formed a new 
company, Lyle Offshore Group, 
to venture into the offshore 
service industry of foe North 
Sea, with the backing of a num¬ 
ber of financial and commercial 

rides a “ considerable source i com pair es in Aberdeen, Glas- 
of strength ” in these difficult ] sow and Edinburgh. 
circumstances. 

Repayments on the £lDm 
loan over 10 years from the 
Midland Bank will be made by 
half-yearly payments beginning 
six months after foe fourth an¬ 
niversary of the loan. Midland 
has confirmed the group's exist¬ 
ing overdraft facilities, 

Duport has undertaken in¬ 
vestment projects amounting 
to some £25m over the next five 
years. 

Issued share capital will be 
£Sm of which LyJe Shipping 
will hold 40 per cent, and the 
rest will be subscribed by three 
main shareholders. 

Lyle Offshore will initially 
concentrate on the oil industry 
in the North Sea but will 
expand to service other off¬ 
shore operations in other parts 
of the world. 

The chairman of Lyle Off¬ 
shore Group will be Mr Herbert 

Hudson’s Bay shrug off big 
drop in first quarter 
profit as inflation presses 

While profits of the Hudson's 
Bay Company for the quarter 
ended April 30 are sharply off, 
they are somewhat better than 
foe-board had forecast. In any 
case the opening three months 
represent only a small part of 
foe year’s tally. 

Net earnings were only 
S723.000, against S2.47m a year 
earlier. Yet revenue was- 17.8 
pei cent greater at S254.7 m. As 
Hudson’s Bay Oil St Gas is now 
paying quarterly dividends, last 
years figures have been adjus¬ 
ted to include one-balf of that 
company’s half-yearly dividend 
paid in July, 1974. 

Mr D. S. McGiverin, presi¬ 
dent, does not .think that busi¬ 
ness conditions will be greatly 
changed in the second quarter, 
but is optimistic about consu¬ 
mer attitudes in the latter half 
of year, based on rising “ dis¬ 
cretionary income 

However, he gives warning 
that with current strong infla¬ 
tionary pressures on costs, sus- 
stained strength in sales is 
essential to the achievement of 
last year’s earnings. 

Fitzroy and Reliable 
Losses at pretax level and the 

omission of their interim divi¬ 
dends were announced by 
Fitzroy Investment and Reliable 
Properties at the weekend. 

In the year io June 30, 1974, 
no final dividend was paid bv 
Fitzroy and taxable profits 
slumped from £288,000 to 
£6,700. Now in the first half of 
1974-5 foe group incurred a pre¬ 
tax loss of £269,000 against a 
profit of £47,000 previously. The 
figures have been arrived at 
after writing off all interest on 
bank and other borrowings dur¬ 
ing foe period. While some 
improvement was seen in the 
third quarter, it is insufficient 

Consolidated Commercial 

Unravelling a £95,100 payout to Mr Gordon 
Shareholders in Consolidated 

rmmngrr-ifrl, foe finance-to-food 

group headed by Mr Andrew 
Gordon, should study very care¬ 
fully foe documents sent them 
lest Friday relating to foe pro¬ 
posed one-for-oue share swap 
takeover by RnWglaw Invest¬ 
ments. 

One of foe documents dis¬ 
closes a £95,100 payment made 
by CC to Mr Gordon in June 
War year as part of foe group’s 
acquisition of a United States 
company, Paris Equities, whose 

following what foe company 
describes as an “ inadvertent 
oversight ”. This has a particu¬ 
lar irony since foe value of foe 
investment has fallen subsan- 
iaUy since. Mr Gordon was 
owed the money by foe vendor 
of Paris Equities, Hotel and 
Finance Corporation Inc. What 
is apparent from foe tortuous 
prose in vriuch foe transaction • as a mistake. 
f. a. - - ~1__ -J__— J —Tho rvocr 

has no material interest in the 
hotel or its vendor company 
Hotel and General Finance. Mr 
Gordon described his officially- 
filed directorship in a non- 
U aired Kingdom group that 
goes by the similar name of 
Hotel and General Finance 
Establishment (understood to 
be domiciled in Liechtenstein) 

mgn'n asset—new, unfortunately, 
tt» recerversfaip—is « hotel in 
Manhattan, New York; Trans- 
actions wfacs'e directors have an 
interest fail into Class 4 of 
Stock Exchange regulation— 

r„ they must be presented for 
’areholders’ approval in 

advance. 
At a meeting early next 

month CC shareholders are 
being asked to ratify foe pay¬ 
ment ' in lengthy retrospect. 

U described is that foe vendor’s 
liability to pay him what 
amounted to mtroductkni fees 
was transferred along with foe 
hotel. 

CC purchased foe invest¬ 
ments for a total of £458,516, 
including Mr Gordon’s payment, 
but foe' value in foe group’s 
forthcoming accounts—selected 
highlights of which are pro¬ 
vided in foe offer document— 
stands at only £100(516 after 
writeoffs and provisions. 

The offer document, to which 
merchant bank Edward Bates 
and stockbrokers Hedderwick 
Stirling . Grurobar lend their 
Tiarnw, state that Mr Gordon 

The past year has been 
a singularly unsuccessful one 
for CC‘s management. The 1974 
accounts promise to include 
write-offs and provisions of 
some £750,000 (excluding foe 
hotel interests) relating to back¬ 
firing property- deals, lost 
deposits and loans to the resi¬ 
dential property-dealing empire 
of Peter and David Kirch. 
Events also include two 
lawsuits and the lending of 
some £119,000 to a private com¬ 
pany (£100 nominal capital, £2 
paid up) secured on shares. 

Shareholders may wish to 
query in general the hand¬ 
some consultancy agreements 

awarded to three directors (in¬ 
cluding Mr Gordon) following 
their expected resignation 
upon takeover by Rubislaw; 
and they may wonder how Mr 
John Davies, one of them, will 
be able to “assist in the 
rationalization of the non-food 
interests ” from the confines of 
foe United States gaol where 
he is in residence for foe next 
six months following convic¬ 
tion on a technical offence in 
foe United States securities 
market as part of the National 
Student Marketing fiasco which 
alledgedly cost investors $400m. 

And while it appears that 
the alliance of large holders, 
Edward Bates, the CC board 
and Simon & Coates will auto¬ 
matically ensure a share 
majority in favour of foe mer¬ 
ger. effective control of Mr 
Gordon’s strategic 14 per cent 
holding in CC is now with the 
Bank of Scotland, to whom it 
was pledged as security. 

Margaret Drummond 

to enable the board to recoup 
mend any final 

Reliable Properties’ half year 
loss to December 21 was1 
£129,000 (£5J0Oj after interest 
of £429,000 (£417,000). 

Sanderson Kayser , 
It has been necessary for the 

Sanderson Kayser steel group, 
to cut back production ana 
introduce further short-time 
working in a number of departs, 
menu. This, explains Mr Nmll 
Macdiarmid, chairman, is be¬ 
cause foe tendency towards sus-. 
pension of deliveries and gener¬ 
ally reduced ordering for a 
wide range of the company’s 
products caused by pressure on 
foe liquidity of some customers. 

Although raw material prices 
are now easing, they are still 
relatively very high (steel 
scrap is still more than double 
its price at the beginning of 
1974). The cost increases to be 
faced in the current year will 
be substantial, and it will be 
more difficult than in 1974 for 
the company to compensate by 
raising foe selling prices of its 
products. 

Portals cutting 
its capital 
investment plans 

The board of Portals Hold-' 
ings, the water treatment engi-, 
□eer and security' paper manu1 ■ 
facturer, has decided to curtail 
its capita] investment pro-. 
gramme " significantly ” be¬ 
cause of ravages of hyper-infla¬ 
tion and foe generally uncer¬ 
tain economic outlook in; 
Britain. 

However, shareholders are 
told in foe annual report by Mr'. 
John Sheffield, chairman, that 
he expects profits this vear to 
be at least greater than in. 
1974, when foe pre-tax total 
reached £435m. 

The paper manufacturing 
side will be fully occupied for 
foe rest of foe year, be says. 
Water treatment and engineer¬ 
ing is benefiting from the 
strong order-books built up 
over the previous two years. 

Export sales amounted to 
over 60 per cent of foe group 
total of £45m in 1974—including 
indirect exports of banknote 
and security paper. Pre-tax. 
profit of the two trading com¬ 
panies which comprise the 
group has increased by about • 
23 per cent over the past two; 
years. 

Hunting Gibson 
As a result of foe sharp break . 

in the tanker market the board 
of Hunting Gibson fear that foe., 
near-record trading results of. 
1974 will not be maintained this 
year. As an act of policy Mr . 
Clive Hunting, chairman, says, 
they are expanding deeper info - 
fields connected with the oil, 
industry. The setting up of, 
Alene Oil and foe investment, 
in Oceanwide Submersible Ser¬ 
vices are foe first steps. 

of Fntneas-Houlder (Insur¬ 
ance). •' *• , 

Mr Alan.^Wood, managing direc¬ 
tor of Guinness Overseas, has been 

■' elected rice-presMent .of the Inter- 
'national* •' Union of Advertisers 
Associations. 

■ Mr Neil Proctor, who is retiring 
-as. managing director of Provincial 
Insurance, "will be-succeeded by 
Mr George Randan.. - 
, Mr W. E. Yeomans has become 

• marketing director of SKF (UK) 
Dr W. K, Bolton become* chief 
technical executive. 

-- Mr Ray Thompson, has been 
elected president of the British 
Chamber of Commerce for Italy. 
He is chairman of-Kay Thompson 
Associates of Milan. 

Mr- N. J. Flower has succeeded 
Mr G. A. Bkrtam as president of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent 

bees 

_ _r.___Creed 
Will continue * a non-executive' ^ Me J£. G. CorfleM, deputy ebair- 
dfxector. . - man.-'^nd managing director or 
' »••*!, Ktenander has been - standard Telephones and Cables, 

fo foe boad of ;Third\^Bjdjseiiior,pra^' fwIU 
Investment. ^: , ; Patted gfogdom. Pr F. W. Strag- 

TvV m-*.■w Botterwick Joins,toe. -.foan.-' director of ITT 
^ r _Creed.' U^atidfoonaHy be« 

Tmt E.-cTrrinder and Mr G. Wv. ■ elected deputy' chairman. Lord 
Matfoewe--2»ave' gone oc to. thfr' ‘Penney and Mr A- Kennedy 

, hare jrtned_-the_ board 
M J. C. Haas Md Mr. M. }. . 

flare ibave- been made directors of 
Mr 

Acrllan mar¬ 
ia to be 

. P. Jackson. . 

nrance Co. Mr Alan , _____ 
becomes-investment - marketing. grecPf. 

JtKtows to ton.®*- - !Sg,FASto 
,to ad. Stop f°°d- gaJiS .mg: 5a liTur Ewia 

D. R- Stevens has been 
to the hoards of- Qty 

JSS^^^^aTInVertment Trust 
ana Fmxdmrest. 

Mr Robert Jones Has beeir ap- 
jKJtured by- Occidental Petrol mm 
Corporation' as executive 
president, corporate development 
god pl«wrrtng- 

W. R. Grace may 
cut stake in 
Borelto20pc 

Paris, May 26>-W. R- Grace 
and Co of the United States is 
negotiating foe sale of a large 
part of fix 60.4 per cent owner¬ 
ship fo Jacques Borel Inter¬ 
national, foe holding company 
of a group that owns and 
operate8 a chain of restaurants 
and motels in Europe. 

M Jacques Borel, chairman 
and general manager of foe 
group, said that in foe event of 
success, Grace would reduce its 
stake to less than 20 per cent 
In foe company’s capital of 
102Jm francs- “We have been 
negotiating for foe past two 
years, but we haven’t reached 
agreement yet. I cant even 
say whether foe talks will suc¬ 
ceed ”, he said. 

M Borel said it is planned to 
place the shares purchased 
from Grace with European 
financial ' institutions and 
industry. M Borel and his wife 
have first refusal rights. 

He added that his talks with 
a number of Arab oil-producing 
countries, designed to sell them 
a stakein foe Jacques Borel 
Hotels, a subsidiary of Borel 
International, were progressing 
and that agreement might be 
reached before summer.—AP- 
Dow Jones.' 

Greening stand firm 
. Talks have now started 

between N. Greening, foe Lanca¬ 
shire wire products group, and 
Johnson ■ ft Firth Brown, now 
making a . ooe-for-trwo share 
offerfor foe 85 per cent of the 
equity not already owned. 
Lazards represent J & FB and 
Samuel Montagu act for Green¬ 
ing-. . 

pending the outcome of foe 
talks the Greening board 
reiterates its view foot foe offer 
is totally inadequate. 

BARTON TRANSPORT 
Traffic receipts for six months 

to March IS, 6:47m (£1.2m). Pre¬ 
tax loss, £45,000 (profit of 
£29,000). 

MERGER CLEARED 
- Proposed merger between Ethyl 
Corporation and Edvdn .Coops' 
division of Bozmah Oil not to be 
referred to rbe - Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission under Fair 
Trading Act, 1973. 

DAWSON ft-BARFOS 
Keyser Ullmann, which has 

major stake, say approaches have 
been made which may lead to an 
offer being made for Dawson. 
Shareholders asked to sit tight. 

AGB RESEARCH . 
AGB Research has bought, for 

£96400 cash, 40 per cent of foe 
capital of two. companies mgagwi 
in market research in .Italy and 
in other European countries; LCM 
Graman SPA and Organization 
Graman SA- 

- 1 
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T974 sw further good progress and earnings per in spite of the huge increases in the cost o£ labour and, to a . 
^ ;3&ai^ifter tax rose r(%. - . Wls^pvrent ™a™*riate 

V" • 
-r ^ Tr.H Direct exports have again increased significantly,. 

; ■ -ironi £8.5 million,to £13 million and, if one adds indirect 
£-^exports of bank note and securin' paper and the trade that is 

lessor extent, materials. 

‘ . Hyper-inflation and the recession make it difficult 
to foretell the outcome for our group in 1975. However we 
anticipate that our profits will at least be greater than in 1974 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Courtaulds 
Coats, BP 
are reporting 
this week 

Major company profit state¬ 
ments are still in spate, and 
this short week promises to 
help keep stock markets lively 
and chartists occupied. 

British Petroleum’s figures 
for the March quarter (Thurs¬ 
day) may not show up quite so 
well as “Shell’s”, because of 
the differing market trends in 
North America and Europe. 
Other features of the week 
include two textile giants— 
Coats Paeons and Courtaulds— 
whose finals also come on 
Thursday, and Bass Chanrington 
and Mar lev, who make interim 
reports tomorrow. 

House of Fraser reveals 
quarterly figures today. 

TODAY : Finals : Brown Shipley 
Holdings, Chubwa Tea, C. E. 
Heath, Win Mallinson & 
Benny Mott, Quality Cleaners, 
Teacher (Distillers) and 
Transparent Paper. Interims : 
Gomme Holdings and House 
of Fraser. 

TOMORROW : Finals : Ayrshire 
Metal, Beaver Group, DunhilJ, 
East Midland Press, High¬ 
lands & Lowlands Rubber, 
Morrison Supermarkets, 
Premier Cons Oil, Spink & 
Son and Wettern Brothers. 
Interims: Bass Charrington 
and Marley. 

THURSDAY: Finals: Amal 
Power Engineering, Capper 
Neill, Coats Patons, Court¬ 
aulds, Exchange Telegraph, 
Grampian Television, Interna¬ 
tional Paint, Portsmouth & 
Sunderland Newspapers, Wm 
Press, Robertson Foods, Scott 
& Robertson, United Engi¬ 
neering, and Wheatsheaf 
Distribution. Interims: Assoc 
Engineering, Matthew' Brown, 
Caravans Int, Fresh bake 
Foods, K Shoes, Ley’s Foun¬ 
dries, and Morland.' First- 
quarter figures: British Pet¬ 
roleum. 

FRIDAY : Finals : Charterhouse 
Group, Geers Gross, Lankro 
Chemicals and Normand Elec¬ 
trical. Interims: Allied 
London Properties and Roan 
Cons Mines. 

Goldberg payout 
short-earned 

Pre-tax profits of A. Goldberg 
and Sons, the Scottish based 
department stores group, fell 
by 41 per cent in the second 
half of the year to February 19, 
1975, knocking profits for the 
year fell from £2.31 to £1.35m. 
Turnover finished slightly 
ahead—from £13.87m to £143m. 

However, the final dividend 
Is 4.07p (3.94p) making 5.72p 
(5-51p). Earnings per share 
were 52p (8-2p). The board is 
to dose down the Rutherglen 
warehouse complex and sell the 
plant and building. 

SPOONER INDUSTRIES 

Turnover for half year to March 

31, £3-9m (E4.3tn) : pre-tax profit, 

£210,000 (£240,000) after interest 

of £35,600 (£22.400). Interim divi¬ 

dend 0.8p (samel; board expect 

turnover in second half to be 

about same as in first. 

LYNDALE ENGINEERING 

Turnover for half-year to Decem¬ 

ber 31, £2.69m (£1.83m). Pre-tax 

profit, £204,000 (£105,000). Year’s 

results should not be less than 

previous year's, board reports. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 91% 

C. Hoare & Co. .. *91% 

Lloyds Bank .... 94% 

Midland Bank .... 91% 

Nat Westminster 91% i 

Shenley Trust .. 111% ! 

20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s 91% 

* 7-day deposits on noons of 

£10.000 and under, ff.1*. 

up to £35,000 over 

£25.000 7%<ft. , 

hrougno it 

S70 
Frfj 

wi tb 17. 510 ITmM 

Allied Cbem. 37% 371. 
Allied Stores '30% 30\ 
Allied Suparrata. 3*« 3% 
Allis CbiTmera lUi Wi 
Alcoa 48 -*6*1 
Anus Inc 47% 47*s 
Amerada Hess 16% l£i 
Am. .Mrlines S4« 
Am. Brand* 3Si| 3® 
Am. Broadcast 25% Z5*i 
Apt. Can. 31% =“% 
Am. Cyan. 2S%a 2ft 
An- Ej. PL-»wer 
Am- Home 
Am. Mutws Sa Sa 
Am. Nat- COS 35*1 33% 
Ain. Standard 1?; 
A.r. Tel. 494 « 
Amf. Inc. 
Anaconda 15 +6 
Arm eo Steei ^1 28% 
isarcv IT** 11 

Ashland Oil M% 2«% 
AU. Siconeld w*+ 89 
A-.CO 4% 4% 
A-.nn Prod- 491 Wi 
Babcock & Wcojc 301, 39% 
Bankers Tst XT 36% -35V 
Bank nf Am. 41'ih 41 h 
Bank ef X.Y. 30% 30% 

Fds. 32% 22% 
Beet. Pick 3S% 34% 
Bell A Howell 19 17% 
Bendlx 33% 33% 
Beth. Steel 34% 35% 
Boeing 39% 39% 
Boise Cascade 33 31% 
Borden 34% 34% 
Borg Warner 16% 16% 
Bristol Jlyen 83% 62% 
BP 11 10% 
Budd ft ft 
Burl. Ind. 36% 35% 
Burlington Ntbn 36% 36% 
Burro ugh 1 103% 103a 
Campbell Soup 30% 31 
Canadian Pac. J4Ti 14% 
Caterpillar 65% 64% 
Cel an esc 34% 33% 
Cemrai Soya 13% 12% 
Charter N Y. 35% 2S% 
Chase Mandat. 33% 33% 
Cbem. Bk. X.T. 35% 33% 
Chesapeake Ohio 34% 33% 
■Thruster 11 10% 
Citicorp 37 36% 
Cities SerV. 39% 33% 
Clark Equip 26>1 Ssf% 
Coca Cola 90 89% 
Oil gate 33% 33% 
C.B.S. 47%- *5% 
Columbia Gas 34% 74% 
Comb Eng -13% 43% 
Comw. Edison 34% 34% 
Cun. Edison 11% 11% 
Cons Foods 16% IT 
Ci-ns Power 14% 14% 
Com. Can. 2*% 36% 
Coni. Oil 60% 59% 
Cnntr.il Data 33% 33 
C.imlnc Glass 47% 47 
C P C. lutnl. 43% 43% 
Crane 49% 49% 
Crocker Int 35% 24% 
Cro-.ra Zeller 36% 36% 
Part Ind. 33% 25% 
Deere 44 k 45% 
Del Monte 34% 24% 
Delta Air 55% 35% 
Detroit Edison 11% 11% 
Dune.- S3 52 
Dow Cltetn. 91% 90% Brosier ind. 36% 57% 

uFe Pmrar U 13 
Du Pont 17711 133-t 
Eastern Air 5% 5% 
East. Kodak 1071; 104% 
Eaton Com. 23% 35% 
E! Pa*. 13. 11% 11% 
tqimabie Life 17% 17% 
E-mark 26% 38% 
F-.ars P l». 6% Ss 
K\x«i| Ci.rp *l‘i 06% 
fir»»;.-iie 1*% 19% 
Fst cmc ago 20 
Fsu Nl. Boston 35% 2»% 
F+t. Penn Corp £% . JT% 
Ford 37% 371, 
■U.F. Corp. 11% 11% 
Gamble Skojrmo ' *2% 3+1, 
Cert. Dtnani. 41 3S% 
Gun. Electric 46 45% 
Cen Foods 24% 31% 

11711 123% 

5% 5% 
lOTIj 104% 

Con. iMtr. 
Celt. Mills 6g% 
Gen. Motors 4!% 
CenPubCtUX.T. If. 
Gen. Tel. EL 22% 
Gen. Tire 14% 
Genesco 3% 
Georgia Pie 4p* 
Gelt" DU 171 
Gillette 33- 
Goodrich 1S% 
Goodyear 18% 
Gould Inc. 35 
Grace 26% 
Grant W.T. 4% 
GL At- A Par. U% 
Greyhound 12% 
Grumman Cp. 16% 
Gulf 011 19 
Guir wn- Ind. 34%* 
Heinz. H. J. K% 
Her cults 32 
Hnneywell 35 • 
Illinois Cent lad 13% 
Ingenoll 
Inland Steel 38 
I-B.lt- 213% 
Int. Harv. 28% 
Int. Nickel 28 
Int. Paper 49% 
Int. Tel. Tel. 24 
Jewel Co 21% 
Jim Walter 38% 
Johns Mane. a 
Johnson & John sa% 
Kaiser Alum. 38% 
Nennecott 37% 
Kerr McGee 81% 
Kimb. Clk. 29% 
Kraft co Cp: 38% 
Kresge 5.5. 3£% 
Kroger 20 

££*** 
Litton 7% 
Lockheed 11% 
Lucky Stores 14 
Magnavox 8% 
Manuf Hanover 34% 
Mapco 40% 
Mammon QU 38% 
Alarcor Inc. 
Marine Mid. 17% 
Martin Mar. 14! 
McDonnell 15% 
Mead 10% 
Merck 83% 
Minn. Min. 05% 
Mobil OU 42% 
Monsanto PS1: 
Morgen. J. P. 63% 
Motorola 51 
NCR Corp 36 
NL Ind 14% 
Nat. Btsc. 36% 
Nat. Distill. 15 
Nat. Steel 354 
Norfolk West 67% 
NW Bancor 414 
Norton Sun on 17 
Dec. PeL 16% 
Ocden 20 
Clin Corp. 364 
Oils El 07. 31 
Gwen* III. 38% 
Pac. Gas. EL 19% 
Pan. Am. 4% 
Penn. Cant. 1% 
Penner J C 54% 
Form roll 20%a 
PepsiCo 66% 
Pet Corp — 
Pllzer 34% 
Phelps Dod. 37% 
Philip Mot. 54 
Ptifell- PeL 51% 
Polaroid 32% 
I’ M. Ind- 25% 
Pr >e Gamble tn?, 
Fuh.6pr.Eli Gas 15%e 
Piiliinaii 54% 
Rai-i't American H 
Boyihcon 44% 
B> A Corp 1!Vj 
Repub. Steel 29%e 
Re: nulds Ind. 53>z 
Remolds Metal 31% 
Rnijkvrall lot 23% 
Royal Dutch 34% 
8ileqays 48% 
Su Regis 36% 
Santa Fe Ind 25%e 
SCSI 12% 

Canadian Prices 
Abltlbl 10% 
Alcan 33% 
Alg. Steel 35% 
.Lspcxtos 17% 
Bell Tel. 43 
Can. Sup. OU 37% 
Can. Inv. Fd. 4.73 
Com in co 31 
Cons. Bat. 244 
Distiller 39% 
Falconbndge 56% 
Gulf 011 32% 
Hauker Can. 5 J7 
Hud. Ray Ilia 18% 
Hud. BayOU 30% 
I.A.C. Ltd. l«i 
luiawi 3ntt 
Imp. oil 3*4 
Int. Pipe 15 
Mass.-Firgsu. 17% 

p.urerCp. 9 
Price Bros. 14% 
Royal True: 23% 
Steel Co. 38% 
Tex-Can. 30% 
Trans. MnL OH 104 
Walker H. 32<, 

W.C.T. 22% 

10% 10% 
33% 21% 
36% 26% 
17% 16% 
45 45 
37% 37% 
4.73 4.71 
31 30% 

=4% 24% 
29% 29% 
36% 33% 
32% 32% 
3-37 345 
18% 18% 
30% 29% 
l«r 18% 
301, 29% 
1N% :>% 
13 12', 
17% 17% 

9 rt 
14% 14% 
23Ub 23% 
28% 29 
30% 29*i 
lOtj 10% 
33. 31% 
22% 22% 

* Ex dlv. a Asked. e£x distribution, b Bid, 
1 Traded.? Unquoted. 

—Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
S3.5260 IS2A275); three months. 
|3.2990 ^2^>0i7 i Canadian dollar. 

The Dow Jones spot £01001011117 price 
Index was up 1.88 to 2T9.86. The 
futures Ind ox was down 0.73 to 369.78. 

The Dow Janes avnraoea.—Indus- 

b Market Closed, a New Issue, p Stock Split. 

trials. 831-90 1818.91): transportation. 
167.98 (166.87) l UllUtles, 77.17 
(77-23): 66 stocks. 265.16 1350.312,. 

New York Slock Exchange index. 
48.05 (47.631: Industrials. 53.58 
I fio.lOl: transportation. 32,19 
(32.051; ntlimos. 31.03 (30.78); 
financial. .60.70 (50.08). 

Silver gains two cents 
New York. May 23.—COMEX Stiver 

closed with minor gains of 3.00 to 1.30 
cents. Volume was reduced to 6AU3 
contracts. May. 471.20c: June. JTT.SOc: 
July. 474.50c: Sepl, 461.10c: Dec. 
491.00c: Jan, 494.OOc: March. 500.50c: 
May. 506.90c: July. 513.20c: Soot. 
519.40c. Handy and Harman 5468.60 

I previous $476 1. Handy and Herman of 
Canada. Can $4.82 u. (previous 
CanS4.913). 
COPPER. Furores closed steady bo- 
tween 10 pohita down and 10 point up 
on 641 lots. May. 56.30c: June. 56-oOc: 
July. 56-BOc; Sept. 57.80c: Dec. 
59?00c: Jon. 60.00c: March, 61.OOc; 
May. 61.90c. 
COLD. New York COMEX. May. 
August, 5176.90; Oct. 5179.20: Dec. 
5174.40: June. 5174.70; July. S175.80: 
5181.60: Feb. 5183.80: April. 5186.20: 
June. 5188.60: August. $191.00. 
CHICAGO IMM. June. 5174.8D-176.0a; 
Sept. S178.-30-178.70: Doc. S18I.90 
asked: March. S185.DO asked; June, 
5188.50 asked; Sept, 5191-90 nominal. 
SUGAR.—-World Sugar futures on No 
II contract closed steady. 0.35 cent a 
lb higher to 0.01 cant lower.—July, 
17.50-31C! Sept. 16.63-60C; Oct. 
16.25-20C: Jan. 15.55c nominal: March. 
15.60-55C: May. 15.25-2 3c: July, 
14.90c: Snpt. 14.62-6Tc: Oct. Z4.55- 
70c. Spat. 17.50c. up 35. 
COTTON.—Futures closed the week on 
a quiet note, with prices tending lower 
under pre-holiday even Inn-up.—July. 
45.20c: Oct. <i6.30c; Dec. 46.98-7.05c: 
March. a7.B0-90c: May. 48.4Q-55c: 
July. 49.10-aoc: Oct. 49.50c bid. 
COCOA.—Futures closed steady, up 
0.70 cent a lb to unchanged.—Jute, 
50.20c: Bept. 48.15c; Dec. 48.35c; 
March. 48.30c: May. 48.70c; July. 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND 
Issue price of 150m florins 8£ 

per cent debentures, 1981-85, has 
been fixed at 100. 

HAMBROS INVESTMENT TRUST 
Revenue for year to March 31, 

1975, £1.93m (£1.69m). Announce¬ 
ment on final dividend on “ A ” 
ordinary deferred until position 
under Finance (No 2) BiH has 
been clarified with regard to new 

49.00c: Sept, nil c. Spots. Ghana 64>«c. 
Bahia 5T*.c. 
COFFEE futures bi " c" contract 

May. 58.SO-90C 
WOOL.—Futures were unchanged at the 
close while Crossbred fumnw were off 
3.0 cents. GREASE WOOL.—Spot. 
134.0c nominal. July. 133.0-5.5c: 
Oct. 136.1-9.Oc; Dec. i5B.o-aa.6c: 
Harch. 140.CF2&C; May. 141.0-5. Oc; 
July. 141.0-S.Oc; Oct. 141.0c bid. 
CROSSBRED.—Spot 81.Oc nominal. 
July. 79.0-81 .Oc Oct, S3.0-6.0c; Dec. 
a!i.O-94.Sc: March, 87.0-94.6c: May. 
87.0c bid: July. 87.0c bid: Oct. 87.0c 
bid. „ 
CHICAGO. SOYABEANS.-OU Closed 
oil 0.43 to up 0.12 cents a pound 
and Meal roll 51.70 to 0.70 cents per 
ton. SOYABEANS.—Jute. 520Vl§c: 
Aug. 5l6‘,-17c: Sept. 61l-12c: Nov. 
G11-12C: Jan. 617-18c: March. 524- 
26c: May. 531c: July. 537c: Aug. 539c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL.—July. M2.VOO- 
5.50: Aug. 5134.00: Sept. 8136.00- 
6 60: Oct. 5126.00 7.00: dec, 512a.50: 
Jan. S130.50-l.5rf: March. *134.00- 
6.00. SOYABEAN OIL.—July. 23.10 
23.00c: Aug. 33.3D-36C: Sopl. 21-7Sc: 
Oct. 31.15c: Dec. 20.46c: Jan. 20.00c; 
March, 19.65c: May._ 19.40-48C: lute. 
19.06c: Aug, ia.70?7Se. 
CHICAGO grains.—WHEAT doted 
easier 3']C to 3c lower. July. 322- 

1 125 Armitage & Rhodes 
3^89 Henry Sykes 
4347 Twinlock Ord 
1 665 Twinlock 12% ULS 

45 +1 3.0 G.7 5.0 
124 +1 4.9 4.0 83 
35 +2 0.8 2.4 8.1 
61 — 12.0 19.7 — 

374««c; Sept. 261V263*«c: Dec. 24H>=- 
24a*.c: March. 253%-3S4c: May. 
257'aC, OATS clowd easler'iC to 2'xC 
lower. July. I62'.-162Iic; Sepl. 1^6*,- 
146%c: Dec. 146V147C: March. 148c. 

points of law on rights of share¬ 

holders. 

STANDARD FIREWORKS 
Taxable profit for year to March 

31 down from £224,000 to £191,000. 
Dividend, 5.73p (5Jp). 

ANGLO-AFRICAN FINANCE 
Pre-tax profit for the year dived 

from £645,000 to £36,000. Loss a 
share 2-59p (2.79p earned). Divi¬ 
dend held. 

More share prices 
The following will be added to 
The London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will 
be published daily in Business 
News: 

Commercial & Industrial: 

Garaar Scotblair 
Toye & Co. 

C at al in 

. binders and coaflngs, resin treated papers and conversion products 
rfacturerg or touna^ d automotive filters, decorative laminates and synthetic veneers, 
ding battery separaims, ou 

Soles increased 42%-Pre-tax profits up 47% 
Summary of Group results ig74 1073 197? 1971 1970 

year ended 31 st Deoemuer E000 £000 £000 £000 

4031 2829 2314 1910 1675 
Turnover 371 252 200 124 155 

plofit after Tax and Minority 1S7 112 ill 77 _ 83 

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 2fnet) (net) (gross) (groi) 
■V 9.8p 7.0p* 6.9p* 4.8p* 5.5p 

*!fgEl ^riP issue ____ 

—---7“ ^ the Statement of the Chairman and Chief Executive, 

The following LS.M. Wa «" 197s- 
j. Perryman, press" 

3,NG tarter results for 1975 ahead of last year. 
The first qu «w-Bntlv it is very difficult to forecast the future 

rhnirmen have fern®S”r.IrrtHfinita the deepening recession 1 am sure that we 

SflS 0CthSdV^ e-u,pme"1 and-abo™ 
n sufficiently flwjjfSJ future ^-confidently. ‘ 
lki,led people, to ^BEY f ESSEX EN9 1NL_ 

157 112 HI 77 83 
2J2S52p 2.051 p 2.019p 5.5p a.5p 

(net) (net) (net) (gross) (gross) 
9.8p 7.0p* 6.9pw 4.8p* 5.5p 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

isa? ss. „ „ ^ 
ss M BS Vf. 

Schltnnber. 37% 
Scott. Papsr 1t% 
Seaboard Coast 22 * 
Seagram 29% 
Sears Bee. FT • 

Shell on 49V 
Shell Trim. 3W* 
Signal Co 26% 
Singer 14% 

Sony LI 
Sib Cal Edtaou 15% 

Southern Fae, 
Southern HJy. 5S% 
Sperry Band 45% 
Squibb 3T% 

Std. Brands 60% 
Sid. Oil Cal. 2T% 
Sid. Oil Ind. VI ■ 
Std. Oil Ohio 65% 

Sterling Drue 
Steveni J.P. 15% 
Stude Worth 3«t 
Sunbeam Cp 1T% 
SundStrand 19% 
Sun OR 30% 
Teledyne 4^% 
Ten neco 21% 
Teaace 2A« 
TeauEactTrane 29% 
Texas Hut 110% 
Texas DtUIUes 2t 
Textron 21 
T.W.A. 9% 
Travel era Gp. 
T.R-W. Inc. 23% 
G.A-L- Inc. 20% 
Unilever Lid. 35 
CnUeror 5T.V. 43% 
Unlonamerlca 1% 
Union Bancorp 8% 
Union Carb. 63% 
Un. Oil Cal. 37 

Un. Pacific Corp- TDi 
L'nlroyal 6% 
United Aircraft 4R 
United Brands tea 
UtdMerch A Alan 13% 
OJ5. industries 8% 
C.S. Steel 57«* 
Wachovia 20 
Warner Comm 15% 
Warner Lamban 35 
Welts Farso IB 
Wrst'n Bancorp 34% 
Westghs EL 17 
Weyerhaeuser 38>* 
Whirlpool 2!% 
White Motor 8% 
wool worth 16 
Xerox Cp. 78% 
Zenith 34% 

Alb & Wilson 7*. Deb 
>85.00 

All Hldos 8*b Ln 

AH Brew 6%, Deb ’87- 

Do 7^ Ul '95-98 
Am Bte V* Deb '90-96 
AB Foods 6*. Lb '87- 

3008 ■, • • 
Assoc Elec 6 Dob '78- 

85 . . 
Da 6% DOb '86-91 

AP Cement 7 Deb ‘83- 

Do 9 Deb '92-97 11 

HOC ini 6“. Deb '81- 
86 . ■ .. 
Do Tonnage 9 '88 

Bank of Ireland 7 Ln 
■86-91 

Barclays 8k 8% '86-95 
Barclays Int 7*a Lrt 

'86-91 
Bass Char 3'« Ln ’BT- 

Dd 7*« Ln '92-97 ! I 
□o 8% Deb ‘87-93-, 

Beecham 6 Ln '78-83 
Do 8% Ln '84-94 .. 

fllpby 1&>, Deb '94-99 
Birmld Qua! T*a Ln '87- 

Bobu 6 ’ Ln '7M5 ■ 
Do 7\ 88-93 „ .. 

Brl don ti Dob '8S-93 
Brit Am Tob 7 Ln '8S- 

BICC 7*. Deb' '90-95 
Brtt LorlsBd 6 '98-2005 

Do !', Ln '87-92 .. 
Do 8 Ln '98-2003 

Brit Petrol A Deb '74 
78. 
Do 6 Deb '76-80 .. 

Brtt Shoes 7 '80-82 .. 
Brooke Bond S*« Ln 

2003-08 
Burmaii Oil 4|K Deb 

■68-81 
Do a>„ Ln '91-96 .. 
□ o 7'a Ln '81-86 .. 

Burton Gp 6*a Deb 
■87-92 .. 
Do 9'. Ln '98-2003 

c*£?,?3’44gSSepp“ ®‘: 
Do 9 ’88-95 

c‘S8»-£“ ..4‘ V? 
Do T’a '90-95 

Comm Onion Ln 

C’rage 6*% Ln’ 2004-09 
Do 8 2nd Deb -89-94 

Courtaulds 6^ Ln *94 

Do 7ja2-S7’ II 
_ Do 7s. Deb '89-94 
Dotxmhains 61* 8nd 

Deb .. .. 
Do 6% La '86-91 . . 

_ Do 7s. Ln 2002-7 . . 
Distillers 7V Ln '88-93 
Dunlap 6 V 2nd Dab 

EMI7 Ln '87-92 11 
English Elec 6 Deb 

ESSO '77-80 I I 
F1»omb^6V 2nd Deb 

Geuahgr 6 IA- '83-86 
Gan Atx 7s. '92-97 . . 
GEC iK Ln '88-95 .. 
Glaxo 7s. Ln '86-yS .. 
Glowed 10%. Ln '94- 

GUS &*.' Ln II II 
Do TV Ln '85-88 .. 
Do Ln '«-98 .. 

Hawker aid TV Deb 

Initial Services B Ln 
'88-93 .. .. 66*0 

Int Stures TV Ln 2005- 
OB ■ . - - 47*. 

Land Soca 8V '92-07 3Q 
Laoorte lOV Db '94-99 65 

Le^90T™*..6'a * aiv 
Local. J. 7V Hi' '85-88 52V 
MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05' 48V 
Moul Box lCTa Ln '92- 

97 .. .. ■ , 65V 
Midland Bank lOV Ln - _ 

■95-98 .. .. 73 

^993“* “ 9 ^ 62*. 
ftnx^HovU JP. In 

Do 6> Ln '85-88 .. 48V 
Do 8V Ln '93,-95 .. 96 a&nwkrohh 36 
*85-90 .64 

Read Int 7V Dob '90- 
96 .. _.. .. 52% 

Renold 7s, la ^2-97 48 
Reyrotle Parson* TV Ln 

'88-95 .. .. 48V 
Rugby Port Gem 6 ’93- 

Do 8V Li) '95-9B .. 
Hawker Sid TV Deb 

'87-92 
IG) 5V Ln '94-0004 

Do fcn ■ ' 
Da 8 '88-95 ■ - 

bn|Wrlal GP 4 Ln '75- 

Do 7% Ln '93-98 .. 45* 
Salnsbunr (J. 1,7V Deb 

■87-92 .. 65 
Sen it Newcastle 4V Deb 

'71-76 .. .. 91% • 
Da 7V DBb '89-P-1 SlV 

Slater Vfa:Bs-ar 9V Ln 
'91-96 .. '.. &4>. 

Slough Est 7V Deb '8«- ^ 

Smith fW- H.V (P. Ln 27-* 
SpUlera 7 Deb ’78-B5 66V 

Do 7%. Deb *84-89 56% 
Tare * Lyle Deb   

1 nv 04 AQ3 

Thomson Ora' *5 Deb 
■64-94 .. 47V' 
Do 7V Ln '87-92 .. 50% 

TtlUng CT. 1 8% Ln '89- 
94 i . .. SV, ' 

Tootal 4% Pern Deb .. 28V* 
Do 6% '85-90 .. 05%“ 

Truman Ltd TV Deb 
'88-93 .. .. 54% 
Do lOV Deb '91-96 67% 

Tube .Invest 9 Ln 'BP- 
94  59- 

Ttrrnsr A Nowell 8 Ln __ 
'8T-92 .. .. 54% • 

UDS 7VDeb '85-90 .. 55V 
Do 10V Deb '89-94 67% 

Unigate 6% Ln '91-96 41% 
Do 7% Deb '86-91 58% 

Unllever 6% Deb '85- _ 
SB.57 

Varneys 7% Ln *94-99 4«V 
Do 8 Ln '90-95 .. 51% 

Whitbread 7% Ln '95- ^ 

Do TV Ln "'96-2000 50% • 
DO 9 Ln -97-3001 . . 65% 

CONVERTIBLES 
Adwest 8 '89-94 . . 94 
AB Foods 7% '94-2004 190 
BPB 7% '89-94 . . 75%. 
Bawrlng. C. T. 1981 74% 
BICC 6% *88-93 -• 70 
Brnutn's 10 V '91-96 80 
Brooke Bend 7 2003-8 41% 
GEC 7V '87-92 . . 118 
Grand Met TO ’91-96 86% 
Guest Keen 6% '88-93 74 
H Haworth Ceramic 11 

1976 .. 97 
Ind and Gen 4% '94-99 B7V 
Luca*. J. 6*, I'JHO . . 74 
MEPC 5 '89-94 .. 134 
Midland Bank 7% ’83- 

Ready Mixed 8% 1978 81% 
Homney Tbt 4% -73-98 82% 
Slock Conv 5% * 1984 xai 
Temple Bar 5% ^'86-90 7B 
Tnm Hso Forte S% '82 10O» 
■ Ex dividend . f Suspended 

The- tanker markets had their 
busiest 'Slid roost encouraging 
week so far this year.. Perhaps 
the best performance came-from 
Exxon who, apart from main¬ 
taining its interest in the spot 
voyage market .from-the Persian 
Gulf, also booked very large 
crude carrier tonnage on 12- 
month charters.' * 

WhOe the rates paid for the 
latter were disastrous so far as 
the owners were" concerned^— 
at 2&50 cents a ton a month— 
they nevertheless equated to 
10 Worldscale points ($1.47 a 
ton) above the going; rate..for 
Persian Gulf-to-Eurepe voyages, 
where she owner is - liable for 
the bulk of the shipping 
expenses- ; 

It was impossible, however, 
to determine the reasoning be¬ 
hind Exxon’s actions. One sug¬ 
gestion was.that it was an 

Freight report 

accounting exercise, allowing 
Exxon to profit as the differ¬ 
ence between slow. .steaming 
and Iaying-np savings on its own 
tonnage, and paying the current 
low rates for chartered tonnage. 

Brokers admitted this yas^a 

Exxon’s fleet, 
but,- in view of recent1 reports 
of major oil companies? acceler¬ 
ating oil stock depletion, it was 

just.be a smokescreen. -' 
It is doubtful whether Exxon 

will ever be able to snap up 
tiheaper tonnage. One.-.vessel,' 
chartered at SO cents, was the 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
S STRAIGHTS 

AtrtMsn11^, 1i9ab :: 

mcc7Vi98T87. :: 
Bristol B1* 1979 
BritMl Stoof Corp 8% 

1989 .. . . . , 

:: 
Chevron 7 19BO 

Rodptn 

SS! «So- 

i% 
72 12.56. 
94. 10:16 

Conoco 8 1986 .. ... 
Cons Food 7% 1991 . .. 
OovBntrySV 19ttl .. 
Co von cry 3% 1980 
Curacao Tokyo 8% 1988- 
Curacao Tokyo lOV 198T. : 
Cull or Hammer 8 1987 
Dana 8 1987 
Denmark Kingdom 7% 
_1990 . • •. . ■ ■ 
Denmark MIge Bank TV 
_ 1991 -. • .. .. 
Dundee 9V 1983 
Escam 9 V 1989 
Eocom Floating Rata 1982 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 
First Fannaylyanla 7% 
_ 1984 .. 
GATX8V 1987.: -j. 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
Hambros 7% 1987 . . ■ 
1Q 7%, 1992 
InUnmallonal Util 8’. 

Gen Ass T% 
1988 . . 

:: 

XSSSBBtiVFigP • :: 
Mo tom la 8 1987 ■■ 
Nat & Grind lays T". 1987 
National Coal Board 8% 

1988 .. . 
Nippon Fudosan lOV 

NA RoOrwoOB', 1987 .. 
Occidental 7% 1984 .. 
Pacific Lighting 8 19SB 
Pacific Lighting 9% 1981 ' 
Penn wait 8 1987 _ ■. 
Ralston Purina. 71, H»87 
acanraff 7V 1990 
Scanraff 8% 1988 
ShoU 7ib 1987 
Bkandlaavlska 10*» 1981 . 
Slough 8 1988 _• '.. 
South Africa 8 19B7 -. 
Standard OU 8% i«BO . 
Standard OH 8%. 1988.. 
Standard On 8% 1988 
Sybron 8 1987 . .. 
Tennoco 7% 1987 - .. 
Textron 7% .1987 ._■■ 
Transocean Gulf 7% 1987 
Traiumcean Gull 7L1980 
Union OU T*a 1987 .. 
Venezuela BV 1987 — 
Volvo 8 1987 .._. . 
wm Gtyns 8V 1987 .. - 

DM BONDS - ■ 
APEL (DM1 lO 1981.. . 
Charter • (DM) 6% 

1968/83 . - - 
Courtaulds (DM) 6% 

1969/84 
Denmark i DM) 9V 1989 ; 
Esccmt (DM) 7 1973/88 
Goodyear iDM) .6% 

1972/87 
TCI (DM» 8 1971/86 
Miunblshl Heavy (DM)' 

9% 1980 . . 
Nat West i DM>8 1WB 
New Zealand (DM) 9% 

1982 .. . . .. : 
Sucdsfrtca IDM). 81, 

19T0/TB -1 '• - 
Sun Ini J'ln (DM) 7%. 

1988 .. .. *. 

Polynesia, which is oc long 
charter to Japan Use at 
$2S0. per ton, thus repr 
ing a S2.40 per toil per j 
cash loss to chat company. 

Meanwhile, there was aL 
in the spot trades—more 
iS million tons of tankers 
booked one one voyage > 
other last week—and o 
did have hopes of boosting 
a few point about the c 
low of Worldscale 15 ($ 
ton) for rices. 

. .' The dry cargo trades 
also active but, it app 
mainly because of the sr 
of demand for May loade 
maud for. June ships has 

In. timechart aring the 
pect of cargo liner own 
ceiving below 52^)00 dt 

■ average was1 getting s 
closer. 

8 CONVSFnBLEB 

Beatrice Foods ^V 1992 
Beatrice Foods 6% 1991 Beatrice Foods SV 1991 106 

BSS&VH&4* 19« isaausj^ 1987 i?t 
carnation 4 T9BT ... '93 
Chevron 5 1993 .. 95 
Cunuulns 6*» 1986 ;. 84 

Dart 4% 1987 .. .. 9C 
. Eastman Kodak 4V 1988 12C 
-Economic Labs 4% 1987 82 
- Eaton 5 1987 .. .. 7T 

Ford 5 1988 .. .. T, 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. £W 

OUKUa 4% 1987 .. B• 
Gould 5 1987 .. . . 3J 
General Electric d>« 1987 Q- 

Kamburiott 4% 1987 . . 12* 
Hairia 5 1907 .. .. 6‘ 
Hoiu?ywell 6 1986 .. 7> 

ITT 4*. 1987 .. .. H 

J. Ray McDermott 4% 
. .. ... 12- 

- J. P. Morgan 4V 1987 13- 

Nabisco 1988 .. 9* 

..Owens nitnols 4% 1987 S’ 

J. C. Penney 4% 1987.. a 
Revlon 4% 1M7 ..JO: 
Rank Ora 4*. 1995 . . 4 

:§5B&C*&”T:: l 
Texaco 4% 1988 ..7. 
Union Carbide 4% 1983 11 

. Warner Lambert 4% 1987 9 
Xerox Corp 6 1988 . . .7 . 

• DM=Deutschmark issue. 
Source: KMdar, Poabody 

- London. - - 

Unit Trust Priced-change on the week 

Antiiorlsed Uirfl Trusts 

AbicmArbutluiotLuL _ _ S5J +LS Inc Km! 
BiraettHse, Fountain GuUan £. Ofil-ZM 3773 es.t -kli kfif 

33.4 -KL6 Giants 33S 38.0 4JO 
3LS +LB DuAccihh 3-1« 36.S 4.30 r^._„^c:r..Tr5fl 
30.6 +L3 Gres Ul 30.1 3LB 4 JO k 
32.0 +L3 DO Accum 3L5 313 130 S S ^'5 SS-'ILE! 
ai.o 40J Income =».b 31.8 8.20 1g-* SftlfSl* 
34 0 H)8 DeAccwm 32.S 34 J 8^10 ^-5 SS “fJl V' 
=0X 405 Bart Aim AM 20J aj S.70 ^ rtSsJftwi 

Abbey TnltTnutMsnnj:era. Z~m~T. 

1T..TfMni! M.n.r.r. 30.8 -*0.S FtflillClal 
rs xii it st. EcavaiB.*- oi-«»ti>td .ifj 5L!g5LfSfi5!Sf 

584 +15 cep Fund _ BJ MI UO kSuSctSS** 
T31 .. Exempt Fadr36> 88.0 73.4 .. S'S Jr? LmSStuiSi* 
55J +LS Inc Fnd MJ HJ 343 E'i 
65.4 -HU KPIF 2TS 67JS 4JB 28 5 North America 

lames SerarlUss, 

37.8 493. 3.S5 
HI 57 J 7.33 

434.5 443.0 4.3fl 
20 8 TZa 6.77 

82.0 +41.7 Minerals TU 37 J 10L6 5.83 
38.5 -1-4 Hortb American 35.4 ZL1 163 
41.5 +L8 Century 40.3 43J 4.23 
66.8 +U Nat Bleb [nc A5.0 ffl" 7J4 

30 1 S3 33s 63 George Street. Edinburgh. 031-228 WU S3-J9 +0J InrlnrtOen . 31.1 34.4 414 
m'i iM 24.8 -0.8 Ararrlcan Fnd 24.0 26.0 l.W 10B.4 +11 PnuldenL lnv 101.9 1085 4.61 
rae qfs sm 319 +0.4 GtllAWairinl 283 303 1.74 «u +1.4 Shield 40.7 433 4.40 3.0 31.8 BJJO a Bi,h VI.1+ 110 

01-831 6Z12 
38.1 383 4.W> 
31 3 333- 6.84 

uJ'S «* n,Trnnfl 5+8 34k 2™ 113.* +3.9 BJsh Yield FB« U&5 1155 13J0 
2S-2 12 S r5TaSS??«, ^5 si, 2-32 IZLT +32 DoAccum 117.& usj mi National 9mup. 

■HU £4flAlnl ACC 20-^ * *.iH 771 4-1 *; Cmirinh Rpa 7ft ■ rw a '1711 35 Nonnul Si. EX4- 01-fxJl 
Abber rnl i Trust Manat era. 73-3 . .‘aJI yrj «i.n Cnmm Cen 3*1.1 385 4.00 

7SJW Gntnhnuir'Rd. 4 vie* bury. Buck8. IC96-9941 _ T-ericnl A General Tjsdall FDnaj^^ ___ _ < 31 9 +1 4 Domesiir 31 3 33JJ" 6.84 
21.8 +0> Abbey CaplUl ** 21.3 227 4.04 lSt+nyuerRd. Rrl+li'l. n272 32141 47.8 +2.4 Gas Ind Pinrar 47.1 90.2-4.43 
34.0 +1.2 Abbey General 3312 35 J 3 98 J™ 43.0 44 0 9.74 4!_fi +1.4 Hundred Secs 41:3 44« 5-51 
24.2 +0 0 Di» Ineerne 23 6 23A 5.71 43 6 +S.4 Arcum 47.0 49 0 5..4 3* J +0.7" Ini rat lira Gen 38.0 29. Re 5 23 
28.5 +0.3 D» Invest 25 2 2&S 3.80 lJnyda Bank UnitTrnMManajters. 6*5-0 +0 6\atMfs 12.7 H.ga 3.S1 

AlbrnTnutHuareraLtd 71 Dnubard Street, Lwtdcn, Era. 0J-«819OT 43.6 +1.4 Nan+nxl Cnns C.3 45.n <.ro 
MFtnabur-I'lrcV LnodOT EC2 01-S58«3n 37 J +1.8 1st Inc 36.4 304.79 141.9 +9.7 tiol nH'D* 138.7 147.8e 3 37 

W5 4&A|b“n'T«S-"' MS (W 1H 4<L3 +2.4 De ACL-Utn 45 2 48.6 4 79 40.7 HJ.4 KUIIV , „ 3T.8 40J 4.M 
47 7 I14 Dn lnrema* 47J 51J ^54 -C.7 +4.7 2nd Inc 41.3 44.4 3J56 62.6 +2.3 Natural Bey 61.0 84.9 4 2S 
4 +3.4 on tncoma 5ia 4?J +1_g Uo Accmn 47 6 51J 3.S8 50.3 +1.8 Scot l ull* 48J M-le 450 

60 5 +3J Albert TTW.- 59 5 64.0 3.SS 
47.7 +3.4 Dn Income- 47J SIJ RJ4 

Allied Ham bra GrMp. 
Hambro Hve, Hultnn. Essex. 0141882851 

52.7 +2JL Allied Capita] 912 94.8 5JM 
S2.0 +L6 Do 1st -- 
90.4 +0.7 Brtt Ind 2nd 
28-1 +1.2 fimwtli A | 

6I.0 +2.« 3rd Inc 
72.7 43J Do Accum 

59.2 63.6* 6.811 
D.3 +1.8 Scot ('nils 
9.8 +1 0 Security First 

70.6 79J) 6JI11 91.9 +19 511 am rock 

90 t 53.6 4.9ft MAG Sec nr tiles. 98.0 +3J Universal 2nd 

28.0 an.fie 5 22 
62.7 66.8a 3.61 
42.3 45.0 4.GB 

138.7 147.8* 3 97 
JT.B 4H3 4.03 
61.0 64.9 4 aS SJJ 52-1* 4 SO 

.1 60.8 4.64 
50.5 53J8 4.41 
933 99.3 4.78 

47.5 Bill s:«3 Three Quays, Tower Hilt. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4355 Stewart l a 11 Trust Mnnacers. 
27A 203 5.38 135.2 +9Ji M A 0 General 131.6 140.8 S.IHI43 ciarlouc SL Edlnbursh. 

23.7 +OJ» Else It Ind Dcr 223 243* 5.78 +T.6 Do Accmn 
37Jt +15 MetlUnACmdty 37.7 403* 9.19 }«5 +J1 Sod Gcfl 
■W.0 +1.3 Hum Income 44.4 47JS 6 32 lfc.J +5.5 Do Accmn 

asBMsr 83 zi 55s 4 
383 Ha HJghVtffdFnd 373 403 0.K -J ^ 

Jff-5 ? 12 4S-4 40.8 American 

fe s-s is MS ?■= ^ ?.p 
031-226 3271 

4«3 -902 4.45 
93.8 100.0 4.13 

383 +L5 HiRhVleldFnd 
603 +3J Hambro Fnd 
37.7 +L4 Do Incomt 
8t>.4 +2.0 Do Recovery 
16.4 +0.5 Dn Smaller 
20.0 +0.8 Dn Accom 
20.8 +0.6 2nd Small* 
44.7 -0.4 Sore nf America 41.4 44.S 3.051 

13025 .- Exempt Fn 

Barclays I'nlconi Ltd, __ _ 
awe Ramh-rd Rnad. London. E7. oi-ss-i 8521 

31.0 -03 unlcnrnAmec 28.7 30.7* 2.83 
503 +4.4 Aim Incnme 51.1 553* 3.40 
R03 +53 Do Accum «13 66J 3.40 
56.4 +23 Cnlcoro Capital 54.8 56 6 4.10 
633 +IJ> Exempt • 62.8 65.4* 8 TO 

78Ji 84J5 121-1 +4.6 Dr.Aconm 
36.6 30.1 6.99 7r« 
77.0 82.4* 7.10 J®1*-® Do Accum 
39A 16.9 6.83 1»1.3 +79 Ifaenum Fnd 

2A3 2L7 -L97 1S'5 mSSAccum 
20.0 2L4* 7.19 W * FTO| 
41.4 44.3 3.05 =7.3 +03 Do Accum 

122.1 130J5 5.83 **■* Compound 

iS'S Sun AUlacoa 64141 
T3J) 7I» 6.'© LM.o .. Exempt Eg Tst U8.0 IM.O 4.53 

^5 f S? 72-80 Calebnu*e Hd. Arlevbury. Buck*.02969941 
wi 1MJ loi «L» Family Fund 67.5 7L3 103 

shot ion j 4JJ0 TyirstTrakMnnwviXJtf. - - 
217.9 2283 4.00 Taraet Hao. AMeabory. Bncka._CS6»4l 
491 52J* 330 . 253 +1.0 Conxuiaer . . 25.1 283 6.1, 
55.1 58.4 330 54.8 +13 Fln.incl&l 525 56J 3JH 

_   743 79.4 335 31.9 +33 Equity 31.9 34.1 5.51 
D5.S +33 Recmory 111.0 1185 830 140.S *13 Exempt. . 33T.O }«-0a 5.39 
49.2 +23 Extra Yield 485 51.5 9.79 163.R +61 Do Actum >3l 164.0 1698 9.39 
94.6 +2.T Do ACCUm 043 575 9.75 23 2 +13 Gtwrtb S’" 21 i 5 S 

110.2 -3.7 Japan 300.0 106.5 877 26.0 +03 Internal Inn al MS 265 2.28 
46.4 -OBEurntOsn 42.8 45.8 3.45 26.4 +03 Dn Ra-Ulvwt .348 26 6 .2.36 
34.4 -05 American A GeB 33.4 343 188 295 +0.7 Invrrtmeot 

BrandliLtd. 
36 Fmchunih St. London, ECS. 

32.4 345 188 295 +0.7 Invrrtmeot __ 24.4 26.2* 2-fT 
46.9 495 343 H4.D +63 Prafrulonal 13) 2145 U9-2* o.2fi 
3(3 395 289 19.5 +0.9 Income lfli 19.4* 787 
37.6 408 289 225 .. Preference - 10.7 115*1583 
05.6 1015* 6.70 ____ __ 

25"; I;n 25'S Sij'S 46.5 +3.0 Australasian 46.5 495 2.43 D4.0 +63 Profeulanal 13) 2145 2198* 5.26 
jj-2 HE'S,* „ S'S S S 388 +08 Far Bart Inc 568 38 J 289 28.S +0.9 Income 1SL 19.4* 787 

S'? InS "Saw 396 Do Accum 37.6 408 289 235 .. Preference - 10.7 115*1583 
Ss-A ir - Financial_ «5 s.B-384 OT j -a.7 TruMee Fnd 95.6 1018* 6.70 

+1.0 Orerth Accum a.l 31J.4.ffl «8 PeSlM- «T ^3 K.S 1H »•* 3? f. 
ffi.7 ^1 Inconw M*3 BTJ fi.O 35.0 -H),T %'AACLP 29 7 .. *11X5 ♦i-5 TtiJ»UC 
25.8 +L0 Betoveiy 248 38.8 981 ^3 42.0 Do Accum W3 II 11A5 66.7 .. ClaymnreFbd. 423. 44.7-852 

SI'S 12"? IrSK.j- S t S 2 5 S -0_1 UAGConv 435 461 1.82 TSBrnltTruslMuurarsUd. 
48.6 +0-1 Warldu.de 45.S 46., 5.02 532 +1.7 drde Gen 518 948* 3.4B 21 Chsnliy Wav.Apdmer,Heaai. .\ndarer621S8 

-— _ 66-3 425 bo Accum 649 6B.4 5.45 . 31-8 +0.7 General 30.4 325 387 
1S7J. -KU B'Ul Inv Fnd 1378 1422* 359 973 +1.8 Cbrde Blub Inc 565 968 U.07 37.1. +0.9 Do Accum • 33 5 388 387 
140J. +6J. Do Accom 140.8 1453* 5.B8 79.8 +2J. Do Accum 733 778 1187 ®nj +L6 Scottish ' B8.S 8LP 2 S3 

BraeduLtd . NaUenal Provident tnrMinafen Ltd. . W.O +1.6 Do Accum 985 818 2.84 

* Frnchnrch St. London, EC3. 48 Grxcecburcti Street. EC3. W-623 4200 Transatlantic «e General SecnrUlea. 
1120 46.0 Brandt' Cap r+i 113.0 120.0* 1JH 37.1 +95 KPT Accum il9) 40.0 425 450 no r - (E+S 51651 
122.0 +4.0 Do Accum il 1 Dh.O 126.0* 181 33.5 +4.9 Dn Dirt 1191 36.0 38.4- 4.30 f?«?blcan ^^627 0 4™ 
1095 46.0 Brandi* lnct4< loon 119.0 789 12a.s .. Dn O'aea* ACC 116.1 123.0 4.00 Jkij " DcAcnra ra.4 NJ 434 

Brldpe Talisman Fond Manager Lid. _ 1228 .. DoOssasDla U6J 1228 4.00 jjij 49.6 Barrinelnn Fnd 1942 1615 4.8t 
M Mlncmr Lane. El'S. __NallanalWrenalarterUaltTniitHBaafeia. 15L9 49.8 Dn Accum 1942 1615 4.FI 
1W.0 43.0 B.T. Income 1ST' 1710 193.0* 8 29 41 Lninbury. London. EC2P 3BP. 01437 8044 743 +4.1 BticklnKharaHJ 715 793 2.80 

38.9 +13 Dn Cap Inc i7> 26.0 SJ 220 94 8 +L6 CaplUI 529 56.4* 324 82.4 +4.4 Dn Accum 79.7 868 288 
28.6 +1.4 1*0 rap AcriZi ».3 xq 29 4 +18 Income 28.7 30.6 528 
JT.n +7.1* Do Exempt till ffl.O 94.0 5.71 36.0 +1.D Financial 34.7 37.0 357 
135 +0 J. Do Ini Inc i3.> 12.7 13.6 4.« 80.0 *35 Growth T82 839 387 

35 6 J4*-L 13,7 682 New C*an Fund Kana*eraL«i, 
_ „ _ . Mr,*--, 7280 Gaiehnuae Hd. Aylesbury.Bucks. 0396 9941 
Bbllnica Hae.SUJMtrAim.Tnn Walls. M92OT1 136.9 +3.0 Eqtdtr 131.0 139.0* 2J» 

S'? 1J-1 l^.braLilr; 39.6 415 924 non +42 Income Fund 11S.8 124.0* A03 
22-i +1'« Bnlinred IF* 30.0 31.8 4.^ saj +05 Inrerniilno*! 91.0 96.S X04 
22-2 '£■2 S-Z &S 3-S 985 +42 nmaJiar Co's 948 urns 487 
288 +0.7 Dividend >7i 278 295 240 

w_^ am PO Biw 4. Norwich. NIU 3NG. ^SeoS 22SOO 

*»j» ■«“ *1'1 “-T ^ 

528 56.4* 32 4 82.4 +4.4 Dn Accum 
28.7 308 528 101.9 +2.0 Cetrmco 
34.7 37.0 357 110.4 *21 Dn Accum 
782 835 387 146.9 +18 Endeavour 

79.7 988 2W 
98.6 .103.9* 4.45 

1068 112.5 4.45 
1425.1478* 322 

40.0 435* 4.96 
462 502 486 

136,0 +20 Egulrr 131.0 139.0* 289 In ? 1 Hni.lP Sna Ml 4M 
UO.ft +42 Income Fund 11S6 124.5* &.03 3* Wn ABniSlr «■« 845 SM 
965 4415 International 91.0 962 2M jg-J **^"£“5? £•? SI'S 3'S3 
mtR +4.7 Smaller rn-* M4 1IKL9 *87 "-4 -U.4 _ Dn Accum 50.4 95.0 2_,2 

165.7 +62 Dn Accum O) 1718 1788 660 

Canada Ufa VaUTnutnanagcx* Ltd. 

Oceania Unit Tnm Maa asm Ltd. 
3-5 Norwlcn Street. EC4. ms 

39J. +0.7 Financial 37.4 39. . n of,--—nijnnmn +«■< rinanciai Ji.4 ».4i 
■ CbM-.cf llStLoorton. SbL OLJOtjmB 1&l General 17.9 19.0*425 

7n'S +r+C^neir™Si to- ti'k ait **J +12 Grnwih Accum aJ 315*5 84 
IH S 21-S. i-?i 26.8 +L1 Dp Income 365 378* 3 84 

998 +OJ Merlin ill M2 00.0 480 
™ 668 +0J Do Accum . 63.0 B6.6 4.00 

40.8 +25 Marlin Yield . 4L1 435 788 
KH.1 211.7 <89 47.0 +28 Da Accum 475 408 788 
IS era Ltd. 40 J. +d.4 Vanguard lZ> .38.9 405 3.65 

01-8316332 45.8 4fl5 Do Accum 44» 4S3 3.*® 
37.4 398 4.47 48.1 +2.9 WlekmonT 4g.7 51.0 480 
17.9 19.0* 459 81.7 491 Dn Accum 925 54.8 4.90 

:HIn5?mA,cSS S'g SiiS » +L1 Doin^rae 
si-i 2"? tan- irS™ 21-0 +l-0 B|Eb Invema 

P*1 Accm°— — ■« j*-8 ''W 19.3 +o.i investment 
Cariloll. nil Fund ManacenLtd. 35.8 .. Oversea* 

Ifi'a tba* 5«3 140 South St . Per inn g. 

Cariloll-■«FundWanasenLtd. 35.8 .. Oversea* 345 258 3.74 Ji'l ll'S . 4i ( 
JirburnF+e.Newrj«0B4ipt>[t.Tjivo. BEOrtB 41J +18 Porformanca 40.6 433 488 Sjf 2'S io^5nhd™l al« 

5?5 +4 7 Carll"! «i fll.T K4.7* L13 3H.T +1.0 Prnsresrtve 20.4 2L7 864 S'S Sn {Si PriSh S's 
65J. -52 Do Arcum <7.7 70.2 3J3 1B 3 +1.0 Recnrery 10.6 20 9*659 Sj iJS Amr+Traih "7f 

PBartUe* ofilelbl Ijjyealmeil. - Peart-M—iMn Treat Mbaasara Ltd, 36.0 +08 Si! Yield Fnd 241 
TTLrSdcn A*IL i. +ldoa. ICS. Oi-0»18I5 l24UldBmadSt.GP0BoaS33.Ec!. tn-ssi 64IM _ . .... --TT 

Pj.6 .. I+.C-.r+i W.6 .. .31 in; KI.6 Growth 18.4 19.8*4.14 „ TrndlUKajiaseralAd, 
242.0 .. Acted' lib 142.0 .. 5.10 an 9 +0.7 Do Accum 20.0 218 4J4 W CmOTWejRd. BrlaloL 

m i +17 nti 29.? +0.5 10-«, b'ltlidrwj 
tbs «■« «# -0.8 Int Grnwih 
19.6 20 9* 080 30.4 -0.8 AmerGnuh 
mart Lid. ... 358 +0.8 Nil Yield Fnd 

Trldeni Fuad*. 
rvcb le+lacer Trutt Mans Irani Ltd. i 
U St. Dorking. 0306 88441 
♦1.0 Perfnrraance 17.5 188 4.8ft 
+0.6 Income Fund • 34 0 362 9J5 
+0.5 to-* h'lthdi-wl 388 30.4 .. . 
—0.8 Int Grnwih 485 4S.1 289 
-08 AmerGra th 27.8 29.6* .. 
+0.6 Nil Yield Fnd 24.1 298 .. 

Cbar terhenw-Japhrl rail Man acement U6. 23.5 +4.9 Income 225 24.0* 7.12 +2.1 Incmne 
XFatcruc+trr Row. London. EC4. Ol-Cfft 3W9 »A +L2 Trust 235 30.4 4.41 tj-g r A^c*lra 

15.5 +L4 letup 13.8 315 254 338 +1.4 Dn Accum 32 5 35.D 4.41 9J.0 +*8 Capital 

s:.« +L« .incus tel 23 5 235 3.34 Prllcaa Pall AdmlnstraUe*. «S. 

S'? *L6 i-”il r. -Y 2'S ~1 2 S 81 Fomiuln street. Mucbalbsr. 061-2365653 S'2 JioC18See5»* 

bit «apSaji"ch =:“ 38 si 6 565* „ ® 
rlwii 'n TI+OV.11MMTM PIccadlllF L'nllTrusiMuasera Ltd. 965 .. De Accum 

AVa'rt-I^^. ei,”,‘FnSrtSSf”nmMja«aa3t I Lore Lan*. London. ET2. 01-606 8744 605 .. Local Aulh" 
* -,/(l^,Vn.:^w“hFFA0lWShiH n Jjra S'* -4-1 Inc A Gnjwth 24.7 398 3.78 70.6 .. DuAccihh 

i2 ? Z,--, SiSSSrES?,. J2-; J?-? Sv? 37J. +05 Extra Joe 245 STB 105T 1918 +135 lot Earn Fnd 
JgfSTtSJlBi Si 3^ -p-rtlellaFu-d3Ua.ryr.tAd. 193.6 +13.8 Dn Accum 

31.6 +L4U.SRDl« 33.6 36.0* 753 10.^"t?ThXHS® “M TyadallNalleaal&C 
Dnrtul'nliTraiiXiiumliil *2-9 +18 Porltnlln Cap 40., 44.7* 539 18 Cannui (Id. Bnstnl. 

4>«s,?"?rirt™t*“,c,"L,A25 367u 3Pi IS h 

C4- -n 4 pfar:-n rspilsl 238 25 2 3 "0 
23 d +-1* rira- tvc Inc 34 2 34 4 6.49 
465 +0.4 InUrr.aUonal -KJ. 468 251 

0212 32241 
82.6 86.8 -6.62 

128.0 134.4 6.63 
04.2 3.70 

UOA 126.6 5. TO 
68.8 72.4 450 
775 81.2 4.30 
775 813 4-74 
94.0 08.8 4.74 
975 605 4.07 
673 70.8 4.07 

1B4.6 204.4 4.78 
197.4 207.4 4.76 

33.6 36.0* 753 TO,S?,ftrl!™iHS* *9;,London. BC1._ Ol^ni M44 TyndallNalloaaljcCommerctal. 
run Lid EfP 40' 44.7* 539 18 CanrMe nd. Friatnl. 0372 3220 

nir.wni 5-*u +05 Grwth »i!h Inc fll.4 548 8.30 mo +6 4 IDnune iZ3l 114.0 119.4 9,69 
»9 g? +03Prlr,le Ibirl 27.9 30 2 4.13 +6.4 DoAcrem 09.6 146.3 5JB 
31ft 35 !H -3.8 Sbenley Pnrt 545 52 4 357 njn.O +6.0 Capital 123' 100.4 100.0 3.66 
23.8 25 2 3 no Practical lavesunentCoLtd. 112.4 +6.0 Do Accum UX2 U8.4 356 

311 £1 281 SffTSS 445 +0.4 Intirraunnal +5J. 465 381 1MJ So PrS?i?5,lirr, iso? raSv + }+ 5-9UlncinRLane. EC3M. 01-323 4951 
EqDll jc^cvrllies Lid. 160'4 Dii Accum tel 130.. 1633 3J3 x03.0 Fnar> Hso pad 97.0 .102,0 650 

. L'-Clon. EC2. 02774 53160 _ Provincial Uf* lavesunmC*Lid. 185 +08 Gt Which*Her. ]TA 195 6.WJ 
505 -2.0 ?-.-"„-rc*«ive VO 52 3* 4.76 22 Blshopartile. EC2 01-347 6933 13.4 +0.7 Do Overseas 13.0 148. 751 

Eqnli? ALawVnllTruUMawaseraltd; SS mi S In,- nan ^'oTlao 
A»*:iba-" B-1. F Wlvnoibe. Buck*. 04M 32815 7DJ 438 PoHISb-Inc ®.0 73.9* 6.90 -_ __. , _ 

478 -in Eq-Jitr * Law Ml 49 0* 459 FradenilalI'aJiTrustVaasctrs. Insurance Bond* and Funds 
FramUuelon tall Trust Maaajeiment Ltd. Hblbcrn Bars^lnritrou. ECIN 2NH. in-WUC? 

Fra.Tt;ns:'’n E«v.5-7 Ireland Yd. EC4.0I-2U WT1 +9 0 Prtldeallal 85.D 90.0*450 Abbey Life AssurabcaCa Ltd. 
4-.4 Cental 47.4 sn.4 3.15 Relluce L'Bll Man asm Lid. 190 strand. London. WC2H 1DY. 01-836 6600 
468 ti: Ixnar 45.6 48.4* 6.47 BellBnre Hie. lit Epbralm. Tun Wells.0W222271 *gj| +05 Equity TTSt >31 285 303 .. 

Friend'* TVovIdeat Unit Trust Mnaacen Ltd. 39.6 +4.6 Opp Accum >2i 385 40.4 6.05 23.2 +05 bo Accum i3l 22.1 235 1.. 
T Leaduzltall Si. Lcndnc. EC3. 01^63?-»U 8ave*Praner Graiu. I043 +0.1 Money Fd Unit 99.1 104.4 8.. 

37.3 +13 Fror 275 ZJ.O* 1 jt 4 Groat St Hr ten’s. EC3P 3ET. 01488 1717 I1®* +0* PritSlob 5*e - 1005 109.8 .. 
3L3 -15 Do Accum 31.4 33 5 488 walKan. 01484 6M9 JIM +05 De Managed 1H1 111.7 .. 
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75.1 +f .O rjpiSv]' 990 ffi.O 45f _ EborSecuilltei, }E 1 - Frwp Lnfle WD 1W-. IfflJL .. 
«0 +4« Orel* tac-me- 64 n 6* 0 . 5R 5T.1 +05 rmver+tlGrwlb 54.0 97.6*1.72 }”= — Do Accumi271 978 1M5 • 
63.0 -5 0 H.sh YnrM- 70 0 73.0 7.97 44.B +2 S Tapi La I Accum 44.0 47 0 4.64 109-9 - -, DoPentTf) 1035 1008 .. 

GaadAt'bltTruMMaaurnLU. _l +17 dwHal 
S Fs-Icire Rd li j::<ia E^ei. 0717 227300 41.1 +1.9 Xlsh Return 

24 3 -18 G 6 A 23 8 £3.9*9.13 «1.B +1.4 Ljimmndily 
GT 1 alt Header* Ltd. . ! Enenrv 

»ft 4i3 451 130.1 405 Qmr Bnd. 104.7 -1105 .. 
3?S J-IJ Albany Life Assurance Co Lid, ■ 
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S'! 5-S loo.d .. Guar Ubb Fnd 99.4 ino.4 ., 

1 Jap+n ft+n 161.7 1615* 1.00 
Dr- Fen+inn Kx 35J 100.0 5.W 285 +«.0 Capita! 

Saieft PraiperftararlUeiLid, 
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2 ‘ 1 it as" \u- B'TS \ RR P. nwo X131 
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r >»■? 101.0 +0 x ne Accum 
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1818 104.0 553 . •J02.0Do Accum 
lies Lid, 1 1015 +0.7 Fixed Int Fnd 
27 4 34 2.911 SOLS +0.7 Da Accum 
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963 101J 
96 9 102.9 
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97 4 1025 
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96.1 101.1 
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97 0 1021 
77 8.103.0 
91.4 1025 
8*3 103.4 

122 3 I28.T 
123.3 \X}.8 

beer bits Ndcoritlev 1 Jd. 1345 +3.9 Hail Inv Pm 122 3 128.T .. 
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I.1 e Sl'Vil'KL £■? f £! AftffiV'Uif Assurance Lw. 
« 1 'EJ? ¥ S U i* 4 JFaHUMLBIAB. BtUhtNi. 83.1 IEE ,0773 21317 
diJSSSSr rfj= 2=.7e 145 " Tnsd Man flood. 103.1 ilia .. 

♦T.ft ^-.4iQLte.«qr "jix *03 D4fi AlUmJcAiWanc#. 

«--n W-rWrag LCa.Ud. ^WtSSi 5?fc s W 3451 
PSIlSCm.?3,|,,I,6i ■ "I" 'S^E'SE U2 5 !. Do Caplin! 1W» L11B ” .. CbM4.iisi -1 i ill* 3"* 110.0 lorcriibeiii F»ta mm .. ■ .. 
■■ ,S'J 3-K 37.0 .. Pevloo Fnd bt.S .. 

HiU8amneI t'nli TrustSfaassem Lid. 

1379 D-iAcrum’ 151.L J37.0 T.52 ' Bards)*LUeAmrrereCe, 
S9.4 *2" lien.-r4ff.il 4? 1 515 4 13 Unli/nro Use. 222 RomfiTd fld. ET. 01-5531211 
54 4 •»J rtn .V-ctlai 5S._ 5a.O 4 13 365 +L7 Barclaybotld* MO N5 .. 

a= ' -5; £5 JS Canada Life A mirraacr, 
-a .d+u 1.U » “R Canada Bsc.filcnH. Potteft Bar.iHCTLL TTSIU. 
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CO -2 3 KtbTrst 78.0 3,» »-S « - Bril Cr+ma Ptm fl-,1 W.B* S.lfl rio +2.U (to Annuity T5.9.- 
JOT -1 ■ Inv TnA 4 20.8aS.97 SJt +1 n Ilo tleneral 5) 311 522 729.0' +1.0 Prop Units 73T 0 ... • .. 

H'fi 405 H:il? Yield 190 f'S sS'S lo'i TA'E Si-lS'iS *16.0 +L0' Du Accum .8178 
33.9 -J.& Secs Tr+l ■ ?9.0 *L§ 450 34 jiSL/rSSJEi tS-? 9 -14 -fl.13 Eire EU I 15 ., 

Mi'i SSK* Ml !l SMl 
"4 5 +La D'- U.'.m ■!) 23 4 272 10.71 ft, SSSi.** ^!2f S'S +0 33 EijMlr Bond £.789 S 49 
"9 4LS oi 21 P 714 ., *2* nJlIIlSS ui 125 1122 +O01 prop. Band £ 9.67 1053 .. 
rr; -Oft —I A IS8D 26.4 +*•) Dn invest +4.F 2b., 483 a +1 +ij 1+ n+lL'niu-. r 0 E.7 
SI'S nn'S'M.iT, a.1 74* 13,20 ■ U-4 +° 9 Dn Xew Iwne »? 2PJ K 79 J 13 , *•:. 

um Tfl a tftl IM -o.l Dn Crop AG [J.fi 13 ft 361 Up aMVmalnwsr As»oraace6*cletr. 
I'® ^iWs'._r_+ 7? 4 t-. -'vr' 415 , +4.0 Pn Plan! ft G 39 5 *25* 7 rtS l« WBITCharie Rd.4^»Sdim-'CB0 3JA Ql^(U-ftg44 
13 0 -05 A 1*1 Cn.TP Fnd 
12 n -0 5 Vt W'drnw _ 
r; T +I.-2 Sector Ldrs '3i 
IT s +*? 5 Fia '* 5*7*F i» 
32J +J1 lot area rts ;*i 
13.9 +J.0 SatSe»»3' 
391 *;.0 CojbTVJCiir iTD • 

Slater V alher Trust Man uemea: Ltd. 
W5 wl ,iji - '• . -«is prep.L'n^i.445 4B5 ... 
302 32.J+ r.4T - Slater V alher Trusta+nnceuisa: Ltd. nixd 17MrainsterA»«miice C«i_;, _ ' 
19J 2P?. 3 4* Gresham St. J-BCdou. ECS tn-9N W Wlitleh»d» 'Rtf..Ufij+1'dl,-CJW2JA. 014H «SU 
37J-401bf47 -s-8 +2>Gro»!B 6X3 64're 4 »t Valua:lo!lU« BarkiD2da>4itmnuUi; • -. > 
4?_j 56 6* 6.67 M2 +435 Anets SJ.T Hfl.4 6.« 42.1 ,, . WTbmsrer CHIU. -40 4 '4X4 

i,c,d 18 S 

Irva A Prosper Group. 
A Great St Helen's. EC3F3EP. 
S 975 4fl.T Bat End 93 1 

948 +1J Equity Bnd 91-3 
21.P +4LS Mint Bond Ml 212 

132.4 — Prop Fnd i30> 109 8 
' Schrader Life Grasp. 

16-84 Usltravees sl wcz. 
101.0 +0J Deposit End tel 948 
1D48 +15 Fixed Interest 100 7 

. 96.1 +2.0 Fleamie Fnd 91 2 
'13LA +23 2 Euulty Fnd 195 1 
160.7 +25 D>i 2nd Ser 1S1 I 
14A2 .. PeuFndCap - 133J 
1495 .. PcflFnd.lcrum 142 0 
101.0 rO.7 Prnp F-nitiJi M.T 

Sretllsh bride w Fan it S> Life Asst 
9 Si Andrew S4. Edinbureb. 
272.0 * Inv Policy 2643 

Standard Life Aisoranrc u 
PaB*x62.3'Jvurcc St. Edinburcu. 

BL9 ... fait EndoMK't 915 

Sun Lit* at Can ad a 1U Kt L4> 
3-4 Cnckap'ir SL SWL 

134 2 *7.6 Staple Leaf (Ji 131.9 
171 ft +2.1 Personal Pens 125 6 

Tarrei Ufe Asa* ranee, 
Tanrat-Hse. Arlebburr. Bucks. 
-3(68 -o.l Deposit luc M B 
2108 +0.9 Plxedlmerent 105 3 

- M.4 +1.4 yan Fnd Arc 94 4 
93-4 +1.3 Dn I a dime 33.5 
wn .. Prop Bnd Inv M0 
935 .. Do Incuma 37.> 

IOTA .. Dn Accum 101.9 
- 93.T +L3 Jlct Ann Pen Cap 51.4 
. S95. +4.4 Dn Accum 67 l 

„ .... ' Trident Life. 
HensladQ Has, Gloucester. 
UlR --1.0TndemMan 104!* 
UB5 +L.7 Do Guar Man 114 4 
11X5 .. Do Property UN 9 

. M.9 -L3 Do Eoultv 31 2 
U6I -04 DoHIchVicId 1119 0 
107.9 *0 1 DiiMooer 102 4 
10S.O . DnFttcalFod !*?.0 

4S.0 +0 5 De Bonds 4W 
S9.40 +050 UlU EdsodT' '.•!» 

Tradall Assurance. 
IB Canynge RU. Bristol. 

64.8 .. Prop FDd Il9i 64.S 
94.4 +3.4 3 Way Fnd 1 LDi _ BT.* 

Van brant Life An irranrr I 
<1^3 Maddox SL London. wiKni_\ 
1338 +5.6 Equity Fnd 137 t 
106.T +0.4- Fixed Int Fnd 101 r 

-10F8 +0.1 property Fnd 102:5 
104.6 +0.1 Managed Cash ’<n 4 
1025 +2.4 Managed Fnd 99 5 

Welfare Insurance. 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 
136.7 +35 Capital Orel It 130 : 

T9.n +0.1 Flexible Fnd tp.i 
.89.0 -MLS lav rod PB.f 

73.6 +0-1 Prop Fnd 73 ( 
73.0 +0a Money Maker 75a 

. O ffaL ore and Itrternnii onal 

Abacus ArbntUnat Unit Trust Yaai 
l.BroodSt, St Heller. Jersey. C.L 

B8.7 .. Red Part Pref »r 
. Barblun Maa'aaerslJerieyi 

FO Bn 63. St Heller. Jersey. C l. 
106.4- -05 Europ'n filer 99.: 

B arel ay I'a I enra International n 
Qrarcb St, St Heller. Jersey. 

44-9 +0.3 Jar Guer O'seas 43.' 
Barclays Unicorn laierastloaal 
30 victnria St.-Douglas. I fi.u. 

585 +05 AurtEn Tst 52. 
. 315 - +0.4 Aunt Mill Tst ' 20. 

60.6 +35 Isle of Man Tst 50. 
33.7. .'-0.4 Manx Mutual 23 

„ Brandts A Grind fe* (Jersey 
Pi) BoxSa. Broad St. Sr Heller. 
116.0 +7 0 Brandt Jersty Ilf. 
138.0 +7.0 Do Accum 137. 

BrandtsLtd. 
36 Pea church St. Lundun, EC3. 

64.68 . .. O'lern Fad 5 64 « 

Calvin Bullock Lid. 
W Blebomgiie. LiSIduD. EC3. 

BS9.0 +1C0 Bullae 1C Fad 767. 
691.0 +3S* canadwn Fnd fiM 
3Z7.0 +13.0 Canadian Inv 292 
230.0 +4.0 Dlv Share* 202 
739.0 +20.0 Nr Venture Fnd 709. 

■.'barter bouse Japfa et, 
1 Paternoster Him. Ed. 
33 20 —0.70 Adtropa DM 29 f 
M20 -OJW Adtverba DM S2.t 
33.40 —0.40 Fnndak DM 31.5 
23.00 -050 Fundi* PM 23.4 
4«.h} -1.00 Gen rrieas S»ir 4L! 
6952 -0.66 Hlspanu I W.2 

• _ Corahm Inswan csiUuerau 
PO Bo* 167. SI Julians CL St Tel 
199.9 .. Int Cap Man i20i Z4S 

Ebor Manacemeu 11 Jem 
31 Broad St. St Heller. Jersey. 
19L2 *75 Channel Cap le? 
1WJ. +35 Channel Isle* 101 

Eurn«>ndlrat Graup. 
A(ten is: N M Kolb sc n lid ap 

Key CL fit Sujibin'* Lan*. EC4. 
1^96 -10-0 Eurumon Luxlr 1.7! 

■ 329.0 -3.0 Fin I'nlnn Luxlr 313 

„ _ _ aioihrouCuMTUfUL 
PO Box 86. St Peter Port. Gueriuc 

97.8 .. Clisnncl Isle 01 

. Individual Ulr lo+iirance 
45 South St. EarttuHirbe B.\ 21 4C~ 

115,4 .. Foreign Fix Int mo 
1075 .. Do Equity 201 

. Jt*y*bday Bermuda Manaceu 
A Irish Place, ijibraltar. 

L3S Blshopsne N.A. 12 
Lam nnaln ntta eni Xiiiirb 

s Si Georges st. n.uiaijs. 1.13 u. 
2LL +1J Ini Income >31 21 
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1253 +L9 Gtr Pacific 119 
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_ S* 6 Grunp. 
Thres (drays. Timer Hiii.ecSr «B 

*7.4 iS.1 Island Fnd r 99 
310.7 +5 2 Do Accum ' 112 
L8T +0 02 Atlantic Exp t 1.7 
1.46 +0.04 A tut fir C.en 1 1.- 
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43 0 .. rilri Ct Ert«34> 40 
107 2 .. Uld Ct Ini i35i 100 
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(litter Hrath A Cn, 
31 Male* SL CasTlPinuv. I.D.M 

113.1 -1.1 Brit C»nv T11 10* 
115.0 .. Con* nigliis Tsl 100 

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar. 
1435 -14.8 Gib Ins Tin 111 
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2+1 Church si. St UelUr. Jersc:. 

247.7 +20,0 Growth Inv . 247 
60.ff +15 Ind Fnd 65 

133.0 +0.6 Jersey Enervj1 129 

- stetlar.l'n 11 Trust Manner 
YlcrwyHia, rrovpect Hill, DoueIh 

37.G . GrOTlh 1IO1 33 

70 Bax 710. Grand C*mb in. Cay mai 
QJT .. OOsbore 3 O' 

Tyndall overseas Funds Mann' 
FO Boa 1236. Hamilton. Benny da ■ 

153 .. Cnene+a S 1: 
157 .. Do Accum 3 >- 

. Tyndall Minaiceri (Jersey 
42 La llotte SL St Heller. J enter. . 

T.T0 .. Overseas Sir l 7-i 
.950 .. Do Accum £ 9- 

495 +Ll De Accum *5* £4 30 6* 6.671 344 +52 Aireta SJ.T B64 t*0 42.t .. . ymaMtsV. 
-tLl 133*5b'driWiAl 3T.T 4UW H 1 39.I 4UI CapitalAcaum J&JI 404 458] NJ ... Lunl Bent 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dialings ISeisn, May 1$. Dealings End, May 30. S Contango Day, June 2. Sectlemens Day, June 10. 

•; J’Forward'hargains are penraoed on two previous days. 

. ‘ . (Current market price multiplied by die number.of shares in issue for the sack quoted) 
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8 King Street, St. James’s, London SWIY tiQT. Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRISTIART London S.W.I. 

English gilt-metal rime piece carriage 
clack, signed Dent, S2 Strand, Lon¬ 
don, No. 543 ; 6 Jin. (17cm.) high. To 
be sold on Wednesday, June 11th, in 

a sale of Fine Watches, Carriage and 
Table Clocks. 

TODAY, 

TUESDAY, MAY 27rfa at 2.30 p.m. 

Fine Early Wedgwood, English Pot¬ 
tery and Delftware. Catalogue (30 
plates) £1 post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th 

Old Master Drawings. Catalogue (25p 
post paid) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2Sth 
at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Fine Historical Steam Engine Models 
and Ship Models. Catalogue (35 
plates] £1.40 post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th 

at 10.30 a.m- and 2.30 p.m. 
Valuable Printed Books. The Proper¬ 
ties of Brigadier F. P. Barclay, 
D.5.O., The Earl Df Dundonaid, Sir 
William Pennington-Ramsden, Bt and 
others. Catalogue (1 plate) 25p. post 
paid. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29th 
at 11 a-m. and 2.30 p.m. 
English and Continental Oak, Pewter 
and Metalwork and The Charles G. 
Shaw Collection of Tobacconists’ 
Figures. The Properties of Sir Chris¬ 
topher R. P. Beauchamp, Bt., The 
late Major A. F. Clarke-Jervoise, 
D.L., J.P., The late Captain F- F. F. 
Spicer, D.S.O., The Trustees oF the 
late Lady Margaret Spicer’s Deed of 
Settlement and others. Catalogue (10 
plates) 41p. post paid. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29th at 2.30 p.m. 
and FRIDAY, MAY 30th 
English and Continental Pictures of 
the 19th and 20th Centuries. Cata¬ 
logue 25p. post paid. 
THURSDAY* MAY 29th and 
FRIDAY, MAY 30th 
Burgundy, Hock and Inexpensive 
Wines- Catalogue 25p. post paid. 

JUNE 
MONDAY, JUNE 2nd 
Fine Eady Wedgwood, English Pot¬ 
tery and Delftware. The Properties of 
Pamela, Lady Glenconner, Henslelgh 
C. Wedgwood, Esq., F.R.S.A., The 
late Captain F. F. F. Spicer. D.S.O., 
and others. Catalogue (30 plates) £1 
post paid. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd 
Stndio Pottery, Art Nouveau and 
Cameo Glass. Catalogue (7 plates, in¬ 
cluding 1 in colour) 35p post paid. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd 
Fine Japanese Screens, Porcelain, 
Lacquer and other Works of Art. 
Catalogue (17 plates, including 1 in 
colour) 5Sp post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.m. unless other¬ 
wise stated, and are subject to 
the conditions printed in the relevant 
catalogues. 

Christie's South Kensington 85, Old Brampton Road, London SW7 3JS Tel: (01) 589 2-122 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 2Stb 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Furniture, Rugs and Carpets. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th 

at 10.30 a.m. 
Modem Paintings, Watercolours, 
Drawings and Prints. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th 
at 2 p.m. 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modem Silver and Plate. 

THURSDAY, MAY 29th 
at 2 p.m. 
Ceramics and Works of Art. 

JUNE 
MONDAY, JUNE 2nd 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

Christie’s South Kensington, Is open until 7 pan. every Monday evening 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Booth am, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031) 225 4757 

Thur., May 29, 10 a.m. Furniture, etc., at Marylebone. 

Thur., May 29, 12 noon Baxter Prints. 

Fri., May 30,11 a.m. Surer and Plated Ware. 

Fri., May 30, 11 a.m. 

Mon., June 2,11 2.m. Antique & Decorative Fnmi- 
ture. Works of Art. Carpets. 

Mon., June 2, 2 p.m. Oil Paintings. 

Tues., June 3, 11 a.m. Good English, Continental 
Furniture, Works of Art, 
Carpets. 

Tues., June 3, 2 p.m. Arms and Armour. 

Tues.. June 3, 2 p.m. Books, Mss., Maps. 

Phillips Review of Fine Art and Antiques, lavishly 
Illustrated, an invaluable guide with prices: £1.22 

by post from Phillips. 

Phillips in Knowle: May 28, Furniture, Porcelain, 
Works of Art: The Old House, Knowle, W. Midlands. 
Tel: 056 45 6151. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London W1Y 0AS 

Tel : 01-499 SS41 

• - <o;;y C- i 

CHELTENHAM OFFICE 

Barnwood House, Gloucester 
Thursday, 19th June, at 11 a.m. 

Highly Important Sale of 
ANTIQUE FIREARMS, ARMOUR, EDGED 

WEAPONS, FURNITURE & EFFECTS 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 
in a marquee on the premises 

Including : 
Bare win of early I8U1 century Jager Flintlock Holsler Pistols : 
lata I6U1 contun German Black and will to Suits of Armour . 
SSy Japanese Helmn : Oriental Chain Mall Shin : Ceremonial 
Swords lAfrfran Hunting Weapons : etc. Fine French -Mantel 
Clack : several Items ai Antique Furniture including o mid- 
eighteenth century Dutch maraud^ Display-Vvrutag Cabinet . 
fine law eighteenth century Soia Table in rosewood wlfr brass 
Intav “ Dutch marquetry Secn-ialrc : set or six tapostry-bac* 
French walnut Drawing Room Chairs. 

Viewing Wednesday. 18th June, 
between 10.00 tf.rrz.-4.00 p.m. 

Catalogues 25p from the Auctioneers : 

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES, 

Cheltenham Office, 53 Regent Street, Cheltenham, Glos. 
Tel. Cheltenham 31131/2. 

Head Office : Knightsbridge, London 

GLENDINING & CO. 
8M-ti 

1975 FLORAUES 
SALE 

AT VERSAILLES 
VERY IMPORTANT MODERN 

PICTURES 

by: Angrand - Allan - Bauchant • Ballmer - Bernard 
Blsslere - Boudin - Braque Brauner • Bryen - Buffet 
Chagall - Charchoune - de Chirico - Clave - Clement 
Senreau - Cross - Dali - Denis - Derain - Van Dongen 
J. Dufy - R. Dufy • Dunoyer de Segonzac - Ernst 
d'Espagnat - Prank Boggs - Gauguin - Gen Paul • Gomez 
Goerg - Gromalre - Guiliaumin - Hayden • HertHn 
Hu mb lot - Jever • Kikoin e - Ki sling - Klee * Lablsse 
Lambert Ruck! • Lonskoy - de La Patellfere - Lapicque 
Laprade - Laurencin - Lebourg - Leger - Legueult - Lhote 
Loiseau - Lorjou - Luce - Madeline - Mane Katz - Marquet 
Metzinger • MIro - Montezfn - Moret - Papazoff - Picabia 
Picasso • Raffaelli - Ranson - Renoir - Rouault 
Rousseau dit fe Douanfer - KJC, Roussel - Van Ryssef- 
borghe - Seyssaud - Signac - de Smet - Survage • Utrillo 
Valtet - Vassilieff - Viera da Silva - de Vlaminck - Zadkine 

Maltre Georges BLACHE, Auctioneer 

5 rue Ramaeau, VERSAILLES tel 950.55.06 & 951.23.95 

WEDNESDAY, 4Hi JUNE, 1975, at 9 P.M. 

VIEWS : Friday, 30th & Saturday, Slot May, 1975. ft Sunday, lot 4 

Monday, 2nd S Tuesday, 3rd June, 1875, from 9 lib. Io noon and 

2 p.m. to B p.m. 

Evening view : Monday, 2nd June, 1875, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

URGENT PUBUC AUCTION 

7 BALES OF VERY FINE & VALUABLE 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS 
ORDERED FOR IMMEDIATE A. FINAL LIQUIDATION BY 

PUBUC AUCTION 
AT THE HEATHROW HOTEL, BATH ROAD, 

LONDON (HEATHROW) AIRPORT, HOUNSLOW. 
ON SATURDAY31st MAY, 1975AT ll-30a.cn. 

The bale* win be opened lor impection Iran 9 JO xjn. 
Auctioneer: DAVID HANSFORD & COMPANY 

302-1OU MaiyJebane Road. Loudon S.W.I. Trie: 01-262 662S 

INVESTING IN ART? 

ASI Publications meet the 

needs of a wider range of 

investor and collector 

□ Quarterly Art Invest¬ 
ment Guide E7 JO p-a. 

□ Monthly Art Sales Index* 
(1974/75 season) 

£55.00 pja. 

□ Annual Art Sales Index* 
(1973/74 season) 

£18.50 p.a. 

•latest auction nrtces of in.non 
artlsi* and details of 40.000 
pictures. 

i All publication* by airmail out¬ 
side 0.X.I 

/7\ Art Sales Index Ltd. 
f Jr T Pond House. 

Weybridge, Surrey. 

□ J enclose cheque for mar¬ 
ked items above. 

□ Send specimen issues & 
brochures. 

Nana ...................... 

Address .................... 

THE CARE OF paintings.— 
Neglect is costly—conservation is 
not. We advise on the condition 
at printings. an indication of 
value, and our estimates for 
rasionulon. Colour brochure aent 
rorequMl. JOHN MITCHELL * 
SONS. S New Bond Street. Wl. 
01-4M 7567/8732. . 

eHftBtTY WINE AUCTION,—See 
^Forthcoming Evarus. 

i r incurious modem not: 2 
flnars: a bedroom*. » reception 
ISSEm. 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms. 
SX. fiS.OOO p.a. Carpew. cur* 
Smi. «c.. E3.500. Telephone 01- 
Maim idavi- 

FINE ART AUCTION 
Fine antique English and 

Continental furniture including 
marquetry pieces, an Adam 
period fireplace. Oriental rug* 
and carpets, oil paintings and 
water colours by :r attributed 
Jo H. B. Carter, j Cartwright. 
T. S. Cooper. C Hayes. P. S. 
Vunn. P. H. Rogt-Ci. J F. 
Tennant. a 17!h ontury por¬ 
trait. a fine late 18th century 
portrait, a rare complete set of 
Iflth Century road maps b; 
Thomas Gardner, sliver and 
plate, books, clods, porcelain, 
pottery, and objets d'arl. 

FOB SALE BV AUCTION IN 
THE BALLROOM. THE SPA 

HOTEL. TUNBRIDGE ME LIS. 
KENT 

bn THURSDAY STH JUNE 
197 3 

at 10.00 a .Ei. 

On view: Wednesday. 4th Jane 
1973 

10.00 a.m. to 5.Go p.m. 

Illustrated catalogues price £Sp 
from 

GEERING Sc COLYER 
HAWK HURST. KENT 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

DEAL 
in Conservation Area 

Georgian Collage >a llsied 
buildingi. 1 minute from sea; 
a bedrooms, receptions. Ingle- 
nook fireplace, kitchen, bain- 
room. 2 w.cs.. gas central 
heating; and courtyard. Garage 
available. 

ElB.OGn O.n.o. 
Ring Deal b 1966 

■nell Magna 453. 

POUNDED OM 

TUESDAY, 27th MAY, at 10 JO aJfflL, 
at New Bond St._ 
ENGLISH POTTERY 
including the property Of 
Sir John Wedgwood, and other owners 
Cat. (64 illustrations, I m colour J £1‘jV 

WEDNESDAY. 28lh MAY, at 11 aja, 
at New Bond SL 
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Cat. Up 

WEDNESDAY, 28th MAY, at 11 a.nL, 

?m¥ostant arts and crafts 
fu rniture and works of art, 
ENGLISH. FOREIGN AND EUROPEAN 
BRONZES, 183IM930 
Cat. (62 illustrations) 35p 

THURSDAY. 29th MAY', at 10J0 ajn^ 
at New Bead St. 
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS* 
including the property of the late • 
C. R, Rudolf. Mr. Joseph Man of New 
York City, and other owners 
Cat. (i2 plaits 145p 

TH U RSDAY. 29ih MAY', at 11 aja, 
at New Bond St. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER 
and plate* 
including the property of the late 
Auberon Herbert, Lady Mary G reeve nor, 
and other owners 
Cat. i 43 illustrations) £1 

TH URS DAY, 29th MAY, at 11 aoiL, 
at Belcravia 
WEDGWOOD, 1800-1975 
including a signed Fairyland bowl by 
Daisy Makeig-Jones and a pair of black 
basalt ■Flasman' ewers 
Cat. 162 illustrations) 55p 

FRIDAY. 30th'MAY,at 11 a-mn- . . 
nt New Bond St. 

ENGLISH FURNTTUR8, FIRE MARKS, 
BIRD PICTURES, TEXTILES, RUGS 
AND CARPETS? 
including the property of 
Sir John MoJcsworth-Si. Aubyzt, Bt^. 
C.B.E., the RL Hon. the Viscount Chandcs, 
and other owners 

Car. (10 plates) 3Sp. 

MONDAY, 2nd JUNE, at II sLro, 
at New Bond St 

FINE SILHOUETTES, ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL PORTRAIT 
MINIATURES AND OBJECTS OF 
VERTU* 
including the property of the late 
Lord Ilford of Buty. M.C., T.D., Q.C., 
Tariy Maty Grosvenor, and other owners 
Cat. (112 illustrations, 8 in colour) £1-50 

MONDAY, 2nd JUNE, and the 
following day, at 1030 a.m., 
at New Bond SL 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS, DRAWINGS 
AND JUVENILIA 
Part A . . 
Cat. (4 illustrations) 55p 

TUESDAY. 3rd JUNE, at 1030aja, 
at New Bond St. 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
AND WORKS OF ART* 
including the propeny.of the late 
Lady Angela Coliingwood, the late 
Lord Ilford of Bury, M.G, T.D., Q.CL, 
and other owners 
Cat. (27 plates, 1 in colow). 75p 

$ Additional viewing, Wednesday, 6 pjnl to 8 p-nj. 

Catalogues (post free) from, 2 Merring ton Road, London S1V6 IRQ. Telephone: 01-3313173 

Sotheby & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA Telephone: 0M93 8080 
& 115 Chancery Lane. London WC2A IPX (Hodgson’s Rooms). Telephone:01-405 7238 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19_Motcorab Street, London SWJ X 8LB. Telephone: 01-235 4311 

MaitreMECEESL "and- . Maftre.MtchelTli 
■■ Barrlslor at" NTca. ." BurliMr ' 

Pormir SoHditgr •• ' JiRmRm 
7S,-> Avanm Mui Modsela , Mien 4Aidm Mar 
Oe^ttCBIrt 37-54-97 T0I. K 

.• * . . . lUWOQBCO UlC 

: SALE BY AUCTION 
. at the PALAIS DE JUSTICE NICE 

At 9.oo «.m. on Tburotfav 12th 4i*i» 1975 
•- FREMI5U WITH UN AREA OF 2^7 SQUARE METRE 

• - ' ' ■ SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF NICE 
tT AVWU8 CfiORQES CkEMENCEAU. 

ConjlMlna of baMmant- ground floor..4 floara and on<* aitjc 
Tb* prmtom an wed tor burin*** pmposn by “ Hotel En 

iluving 300 rooms) and outers. 

K The . pnqwnjr Is tha object of an expired non-run 
commercial r 10ms wlih offer of compomuuion for ir 

Price (not Indnniss charges) 3.500.C 
Die price could bo reduced by UO twice in Uio event of r 

. - -being made* 
Further taUarmallon can be obtained afternoons only (ram U 

address. 

LESAGENCES 
FRANCAISES 

BRETAGNE-SUD 

hccwillr constructed-properly. 8 
-main rooms. bn -7,000 so. 
m«M«- of tairii directly atone 
banks of coastal' river- with 
breakwater and private .mash* 

EXCEPTIGNAJL SITE 
Numerous other read estate 
appariunlthMand businesses 
throughout Franco. Floe cata¬ 
logue on' request from: 
Cabinet RACMEUX, 
24 roe Paul 5510O 
LORIEKT. France. — 
tel.: (S7) ai.06.8S. 

FACTORIES AJ 
■“ WAREHOUSE 

COMMERC 

& INDUSTP 
PROPERT 

are usually advert 
MONDAY of every « 
week . It Is trans/errm 

WEDNESDj 
MAY 28tt 

So Principals and 
Agents—And- your nor 
bore and from there d 
MONDAY, JUNE 2N 

PERIOD COUNTRY Mt 
four bed* oue acre 
wimin eighty miles U 
let. Every . guaranti 
honesty > against 
Acts. ParttctUars t 
21 St- Leonard'a To 

-M Founded vjyg • 

Bonhams 
At the Montpelier Galleries, 
Montpelier Street, Knights bridge, 
London SW7 1HH. Tel : 01-584 9161 
Wednesday, 23th Man at 11 a.m. 
OLD ENGLISH AND MODERN SILVER, 
including two George II coffee pots ; a 
George II kettle with stand ; a George III 
hot water pot; and a George m cake 
basket. Cat. 20p. 
Wednesday, 2Sih May at 11 a.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS, including illustrated 
booki by Eric Gill ; Arthur Rackham ; 
Kate Greenaway : Beatrice Potter and 
others* including a fine drawing by 
Jessie M. King. Cat. 2Sp. 
Thursday. 29th May at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including a pair of 
Victorian walnut marquetry dwarf 
display cabinets ; a George III mahogany 

sofa table ; an Italian oKvewood 
commode, circa 1770 ; a rare George n 
um shaped wine cooler .; a'French 
amboyria breakfront side cabinet,, circa 
1850 ; and a Jenueos and Bettrldge claret 
papier macbe inkstand. Cat. 20p. 

Thursday, 29th Man at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
PAINTINGS, including works by P. 
Bradley ; L. CorsJni ; C. R. Dowell; 
P. Duclere : T. Hold ; H. Midwood ; 
I. Ostade.; T. K. Pelham; P. Van 
Schendel; W. Waite ; W. Woodhoitse. 
Cat. 2Sp. 

Friday, 30th May at 11 tLm. 
PORCELAIN AND WORKS OP ART. 
Cat. 20p. 

Wednesday, 4th June at 11 asn. 
SELECTED ORIENTAL RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Cat. 4Op. 

Wednesday, 4th June at 11 a.m. 
SELECTED WATERCOLOURS, 
DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. Cat. 40p. 
AZI sales on view tuto days prior. 

Appointments Vacant 

- GENERAL VACANCIES 

- O & M ANALYST? 

Retailing Environme; 

AGE 22-30 YEARS 

QUALXFICATIONS. H.N.D. minimiu 

SCOPE OF JOB — 

LOCATION 

CONDITIONS i-’ . — 

H.N.D. minimiu 
least eighteen 
practical ex per 

Investigate 
systems and o-- 
using O Sc M 
techniques ; to - 
efficiency sin 
cost reduction 

Based in the 1 
but complete 
required throu 
UJC 

Five weeks' 
(1976) ; Non 
tory Pension 
Annual Bonus 

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
in Basle/Switzerland, June 19th-20th, 1975 

MUNZEN UND MEDAILLEN AG 
Malzgasse 25/POB S75/CH-4002 Basel ' 

Highly important series of 

GREEK, ROMAN AND BYZANTINE COINS 
Catalogue 1,043 lots, 54 plates . -. 

. Apply Box.No. 2671 M, The 1 

•; Camden Council of Social Se 
.. Citizens Advice Bureaux Sei 

Wo naad -a woU-hifonnod. and adaptable person to 
community-based cttHnna Advice Bureau in North c Jvtce Bureau In North C 

He/ahv must Have. CAB experience, including a dm 
Intervtewlng skills, knowledge of (he struclurr of lot 

There te also-an opwJnu for a CAB 
Training wlO-be fllvon. Salary scale ! 
Weighting and -inreshold payments. 

for a CAB Uitervlawcr with hi 
scale S33.29MSS.B8d. In< 

Maitre OGER 
22 rue Drouot Paris 9 

Id. 523.39.66 

Monday, 2nd June, at 2 pm 
Hotel Drouot—Room No. 6 

ISth century PAINTINGS, 
FURNITURE & 
OBJETS D'ART 

Friday, 6th June, at 2 p.m. 
Hotel Drouot—Room No. S 

* 18th century SILVER 
: Paris & Provinces 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

NEW NEW NEW 
NEW PROPERTY 

from Estate Agents and Prop¬ 
erly Developers. You won't 
warn to miss your chance of 
advertising In the Times New 
Houses featuro an Friday, lath 
July. 

ir you nook your space by 
Friday. 6th June, you’ll get an 
extra lot, discount, so 'ohona 

01-278 9231 
now and lot the Property team 
help you. 

ROAD TO THE ISLES 
Beautiful, * bedroomod 

farmhouse with privuw beach 
plus 500 acres in secluded hill 
land area. overlooking the 
Ivniie Sands of Monr to the 
Island of SHyo, Holiday let Scp- 
tenilwr Oerobcr or long lot. 
Hijnt ncgauabl". 
torn her Oerober or long lot. 
R-.nl ncgouabl". 

Ploase Ring- 

041-641 3216 

CORNWALL 

Attractive Z-bedrcotn bunga¬ 
low in Vmuo: a milM from 
beautiful sandy htuebes. Truro 
and St. Auatpll 1C mllra. Sun 
3-aa garden. Largo garage, ai: 
main service*. 

£16^50 

Tolephone: 
Very an. 1087 2301 480 

ESTATE AGfiNTS-—HaM JWU got 
more proocrUos than you cab 
doll, or not enough properties for 
your buyers ? Whichever la (ha 
com. advertise » The ruitM 
Estate Aoeiitsi’ .Dlrecigry ana 
ensure youiMlI of * market. Tha 
rales aru very oconanusi. Phone 
us and find on! more. Phone 01- 
278 9291 immediately. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD 
HOUSE, 

OLD HARWICH, ESSEX 

17th Cent, cornice and 
moulded ceilings, sail, open 
Plan lounge and dining area 
with oak panelling and beams. 
Shower-room with downs la Ira 
loo. 2 bedrooms, fleur de Its 
and rose pargetry. 4 others 
beamed ceilings. 2nd floor 
bathroom. Pleasant walled 
garden. Near yachting centra, 
shops, rail im.. sea from. 
Church and quay. Enchantment 
for £15.750 I 

PAS KELL & CANN, 
274. 270 High St.. Dovorcourt. 

Tel. Harwich 3125 

COMMUTERS GALORE 

trill be looking out for The 
Times Commuter houses 
feature on Friday. June 15th. 
So Estate Agents. Property 
Developers. don't disappoint 
them, advertise your commuter 
houses by phoning1 

01-278 9231 

rite rimes Property team will 
be glad to help you. 

THERE'S A MARKET READY 
WAITING FOR YOU. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHEYNE WALK 

IMlUdUNAIKBS' KUWI 

Cbtdsea. luxuriously mod era. 

hoi. Georgian house with fab* 

uious views over the Bftncr 

Thames. Dining. reception 

room with marble floor. French 

windows to pretty waned 

garden. Well ruled kitchen, a/3 
bedrooms, a baths. l.cmstdM. 

studio lounge on too door 

with balcony anti views of 

river, full gas central boating. 

£89,000 Freehold 

370 2267 or 351 0110. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN For further.details and application. forms please wj 
Taps. Camden .Council of Social Service. 11, Tavistock 
WC1H 9SB. or ring Q1-5B0 2071. Completed app 
should, ba .returned by Olh June. 197B. 

Far further 
Taps. Canid 
WC1H 9SH. 

CENTRAL MAYFAIR 

2nd Floor luxury flax, suit¬ 

able couple. Embassy nr Com¬ 

pany. Spacious rooms, high 

calllnos. 3 reception rooms. 2 

large bedrooms, baths. Excel¬ 

lent cupboard space. Staff 

quarters Include bedroom, 

bathroom, etc. ' 14-year lease. 

Sold with new carpets, cur¬ 

tains. fixtures. Rent 413.800. 

SCHOOL I 
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN educated to a 

Our ttlenU-h malar Publish¬ 

ing Hoom, requires several 

trainees. age' lB/30. to Iota 

their present .'team..- The suc¬ 

cessful appUccnts- will have 

good ** O/A 4i level education 

and have the . motivation and 

flair to la cade a .hard and 

demanding job In this tiald. 

Those interested should contact 

Mike Purcell of C.L-A- Manage¬ 

ment on 333 9183 for a prelim¬ 

inary Interview. . 

INTERN/ 

BROKERS 

ELS0O- 

A major C1I; 
Insurance Com i 

-a young people 
catleoaT backgrc 
■■ A " levels. » 
succeed In a C 
have the ambit 
Brokers ai an • 
R_ T. Eves, or I 
9183. 

BOOK-K 
ADMINIS 

£3,i. 
A small (Men 

W.C.l offer an 
nmlty io a mar 
round accounts 
Uon experience, 
negotiable In 
£3.000 p.a. Fa 
appointment, is 

Colin \ 
01-405 

DRAKE £ 

Newly decorated ground-floor 
liar, large reception, a. bed¬ 
rooms. a bathrooms, kltdhan/ 
dinar, gas C.H. Carpets, cur¬ 
tains. cooker, dishwasher tn- 

. eluded. 65 year lease. £29,000. 

Tel: 01-589 9454 

RICHMOND. Luxury spacious 2nd 
floor balcony flat by river and 
bark. Perfect order. Extra large 
bedroom and living room, fully 
fitted Kitchen. Lift, garage: 93yr. 
lease. £15.750. Daws 343 tain. 
laay) 892 8771 ituune). 

LB0HAM CARDENS, KENSING¬ 
TON. Delightful flat. large 
lounge, a bedrooms, k A b. C.H. 
£15.750. Dlckins A Sons 588 

EXCELLENT COMPANY 
Otif tDtht wishes to recruit a 

smart, articulate-yotmn man, 
either with good O or A levoLs 
or a graduate 10 complete full 
management training coarse. 
Arter .one year applicant win 
spedabss in mattaaemmu. buy- 

a.a.a. nag. 
-Ring Andrew Chart oris 

an 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

18*25, your 
Fashion con.1 

Can y* 

Ton ran oarn 
(basic and cor 
the chance of • 
la a growing 
phono 730 err*1 
P.O. BOV 158, 



2: 

:;;y/Esr ;jeni)--v 
jrauurrEREb' ; ■ 
Accotojtawts • 

EK TO -BE - 
imhltlous, Ig— 
A IbvbU here is 

rer opportunity 
nil) .of tn« aiill, 

J Us COBtlfCUOBM 
j ?u through an 
j inn and bus!- ' 
i an Joy wheeling 
It would welcome 
! future oreruu 
j a the dunce, 
j 3. 
1337 3787 

: Muon 

} OINTMENTS 
ID- 

. SUCCESS 1 

iunuE awvlcw have 
I lonsandB of air 
■ kicccaa in their 

.. \tKhura: 

* VNALYSTS 
1., London, W.l 

' ;/3. 24 hrs. 

OINTMENTS 

ll Start. rhnM 
Jtants to the pro- 

confiooiinw up. 
fi, n Moa sun sr au 

i one for ■npotnt- 
* rw: Mrs. Romick. 

V Mrs. Httrenus. 
'.it S Greet Queen 

v C-» tow Kmon- 
LAW. Banister/ 

P.L See £4.000 + 

AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

m*' RESIDENT 
CONSTRUCTION 

ENGINEERS 
hlliliaMianjr r*COgniv«dt film f^KUitlng exclusively in Enviranntwilal 
En^iwwing soaks a Chief Rtldmn* Construction Zitglnw and an Assistant. 
Wfcrit Construction Engineer for Assignment In the Republic of Singapore 
atCRting dMUt July, 1975. . 

FuBy experienced senior engineer* ore repaired lor these-poutiont with a 
prevailcapability In tha Inspection of construction of major waste water treat- 
mont focOItios. 

Tba CHaf Kastdanl Comtiuctfen Englnaarwffi talc* rtupamlMa an-aita dung* 
aHfia Impaction of tha construction of thaBadbkWaatawatar Treatment Ptont 
In tha Republic of Singapore. This is a 13J MOD wtbalsd sludge pUnl with 
anosHmafodcost m excess of $40 rrtflRon.Ho will report tfireeffy lathe firm's 
Boston office. 

The Ideal background far the Assistant Resident Cons traction Engineer would 
include experience hi Meehanicat/Bectrka!/Instrumentation engineering. 

The length of this ensignmerit- b thirty months far the Chief Engineer and 
tmnJy4eur months for the. Assistant Eagfaieer. . 

Th* positions offer an attraefiva shifting salary indexed to the Singapore cut 
of living, and generous allowances for housing. Bring, school, merited in¬ 
surance, relocation and travel. 

For Immediate consideration send resume of education, experience, salary 
history and requirements and prafonfenaf references in cenfirfeacs to: 

CAMP DRESSER & McKEE Inc. 
Environmental Engineers 
One Center Plaza 
Boston/ Massacnusetfts 02108 U.5.A. 

An&tualQpportaiutyEmpfaynr 

PERSONNEL MANAGER— 
BRISTOL 

A leading Mutual life Assurance Office requires an experienced personnel 
practitioner to head their Personnel Department located in Bristol. 

Applicants for t-his appointment should be between age 35 and 45 and must 
have had considerable and recent experience in personnel services, admini¬ 
stration, recruiting of staff and alias poets of Salary policy and administration. 
A relevant degree and/or LP.M. membership is desirable but the main 
requirement is to ensure the effectiveness of the personnel function and its 
acceptability ta management and employees. 

Minimum salary, depending on qualifications, will be £4,500 plus £95 per 
.anmim, Location Allowance^ Fringe benefits include free pension scheme, 
generous holidays and ^eligibility to participate in House Purchase Loan 
Scheme. . ■ 
Please write gTying age, details of qualifications and experience to: 

'A — T. J. Hanlon (T.T28) . 

••gseftigs?! k r*n/t staff c°ntroiier 
: V/XVX Clerical, Medical and General 

' /IQ >R| life Assurance Society, 
*r s: ■ mm 15 Sl James’s Square, 

'.yBSSSBSS*., London SW1Y 4LQ. 

Measuring the way we live 

pn- on a large ntpnber of family trusts. 

'Wcaxe looking; for a lawyer withahUhy and 
energy, who expects work which will make 
demands onhoftuHe should.have a good 
afiadcmiprecord, and some experience in. the 
trusts and personal taxation field. 

flEOXwrite.'Kithbriefpersmtalpar&nlarstitthi 
first instance,-/*) Mr. Hugh Peppiatt, Fteshfidds, 
GriodaH House, 25 Newgate Streep London 
EC1A7LH. . - 

EDITOR 

MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIC DIGEST 

Applications ate invited for the Editorship of th|s 
London1 based weekly news magazine, the Leader in 
its .field. : 
Applicants must have proven - journalistic ability, the 
confidence to head a email specialist Editorial Team 
and a good- knowledge of the Middle East and its 

economy? 

■ For- more details, write in confidence to: ■_ 
Elizabeth Coflard, ' . 

- • . . Chairman, M E AJ) Limited, 
84Chancery Lane^ London WC2A1DL 

w 

Social Work 
in Berkshire 

HEALTH DIVISION 

PRINCIPAL SOCIAL 

(2 posts) SO 1/2 Scale 
£3,55*64,170 (including 

threshold payment) 
Social woik support lo the Bark' 
shire Area Health Authority Is 

rovlded through a Principal 

IjNTVKRSiryAPPOIN TMENTS 
S. -Memu’s ; College, 

Lancaster 

BURSAR AND; CLERK OF 
THE GOVERNORS 

nesistheperfect 
buying and selling. 
ies classifigl nMtorq^tmgig appeard^y.: 
.her youVebi^iiigtil5tiUngr«iy«^tom ; 
ng01rB373311> (or >fanc^tt(Wl^34.123^ 
IOW1I 4»;Jl 

■TriVlT' 

lege. Lancaster IA1 SJD. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS; 

The University of Sheffield 

I'M* ri Itj£l 

. NOTICE 
Ajl AdvttUaanWta an. aubjaet 
to rtmtawns of «cc«p»tu* 
or xtmM KawapauMu.ttrama,, 
eopM of wt»X* « awxtubJa on 

Furthar datalts and appHcaHon 
Iorm can b§ obtained from 
Patrick Oakley to whom appli¬ 
cation* ahovM be returned by 
June 10, ion. 

■ Kingston and Richmond 
Area Health Authority 

.PAYROLL MANAGER 

Treasurer's Department. 
Kingston A TOdtntORd AHA. 
106/114 London Road. JClng- 
stbn-iiDoii-Thames KT2 6QX. 

■Salary ataie tcurrently under 
rprtavfj rising ta ovar £a.6O0 

p.a. Managerial and 

mechanised payroll nwnmci 
eosenUa], Temporary housing 
accommodation available, visit 
or. ring 01-6J6 2181. Ext. 30 
or 41. written auollcaUoiu to 
Ana . Penumnel oiflcar. King- 
'■loo * Richmond AHA. Clostno 
data- And Jane. 3975. 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

reattlnd by busy firm in East 
England; scope- for Rom advo- 
-eatoi wide area, car eeseiMal; 
■alary E5.000-J5G.000 eceordlrg 
to exBonence: good prospects 
tor Tight man. 

- R«t4r u» Box 2577 M. The 
Times 

Preserving and developing a good living environment for 
Britain’s people fe a priority for Government, But planning 
for a better future can only be based on hard facts. 
Statistical expertise is therefore a key factor in 
environmental planning at national and regional levels. 
There are vacancies in the Department of the Environment 
in London whose responsibilities include the following 
areas of work: 

"" Transport 
tfc.- ■» *4 AU forms of transport-both passenger and freight-arc 

- stiidteo. Urban and inter-urban passengortraveLtrafnc 
; I censuses, and road BcddentsaretyplcSfiBldsof study 
t . TechnoiqgiMl and social change make the forecasting offmuro 
iranspor; requirements particularfy challenging. 

Housing 
i .--1 Ho* much Housing do we need—andvvhattypes? Should vra 
I • - irr.D'Ove existinBhousingcwbuild anevu7 "rlowwidespread is 
i ■ j t rom*l«&sr.ess? Statisticians are currently working or these 
questions as .ve.v &s .v.sr::crr:g prices, rents and building costs. 

Environmental 
statistics 

INSTITUTE OF 
TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY 

Research on the 

effects of pollutants 

on animal physiology 

and behaviour 
The Institute has a vacancy at the Monks Wood Experi¬ 
mental Station for on experienced senior research 
scientist to study the physiological and behavioural res¬ 
ponses of animals, especially birds and mammals, to 
selected pollutants. Work will focus on sublethal effects 
on thyriod, adrenal and neuro-hypothalamic systems. Appli¬ 
cants should be well versed in endocrinology and have a 
wide interest in normal animal physiology and behaviour. 
The successful candidate will lead a small team (includ¬ 
ing a biochemist) undertaking both laboratory and field 
investigations. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1st or 2nd class honours degree (or equivalent) and at 
least four years' relevant post-graduate experience. 
Appointment will be to the Senior Scientific Officer or 
Principal Scientific Officer grade, according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 
SALARY SCALES: 
SSO £4,185-25,778 
PSO £5,514-27,205 
Starting salary may be above the minimum. Non-contribu¬ 
tory Superannuation Scheme. 
For further particulars and application forms please 
contact: . 
Establishments Section. 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, 
68 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 1LA. 
(Telephone 0223 69745) 
Quoting reference 0/75. 
Closing date for applications 20 June, 1975. 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 
RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Public Relations 
Officer 
c £4,750 
The Housing Corporation has a new and enlarged role 
to stimulate the expansion of the housing association 
movement to provide more homes where they are most 
needed. A new and challenging post has been created 
for someone who will be responsible for the develop¬ 
ment of a comprehensive public relations service. 
The successful applicant will be about 30 and will have 
several years' successful experience in the public 
relations field. He or she must be able to achieve good 
relationships with the press and other media. Writing 
ability of a high standard is, of course, necessary. 
The Public Relations Officer will also be responsible 
for publications, exhibitions, conference arrangements 
and other promotional work of the Corporation and 
should have experience in these spheres. 
Excellent conditions of service include a local govern¬ 
ment linked superannuation scheme, and removal 
expenses may be paid. 
Curriculum vitae to: The Assistant Secretary (Ret. Q4). 
The Housing Corporation, Sloane Square House, 
London SW1W BNT. 

Tiie Housing Corporation 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
The International Recording Industry's world wide Federa¬ 
tion, I.F.P.I., needs a Banister/Solicitor (or equivalent In 
other countries) far its London Head Office, to specialize in 
a stimulating field of private International law concerned 
principally with copyright and related rights. Sound know¬ 
ledge of French or German essential. 
Overseas travel Involved. 1 

Salary negotiable. Excellent, benefits including non-contribu¬ 
tory pension scheme. 

Send details of education, career and availability, marked 
confidential to : 

Executive Secretary, 

2.F.F.I. (International Federation of 

Producers of Phonograms and Videograms), 

123 PaH Mall. London 8W1Y SEA 

CITY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
(Sole Practitioner), Sl Paul's area 

requires young CA- as PERSONAL ASSISTANT with 
view ro Partnership/succession. Capital not required. 

Nucleus of own clientele an advantage. Knowledge of 
German useful but not essential. 

Please telephone (Private) 01-902 1517 

or write Box 2545 M, The Times- 

Natural and 
Physical 
Environment 

"The environment" has become an area of 
considerable concern The Department has 
responsibility for mnmtonng pollution and 
statist ici ans are involved in this and in 
environment! surveys. Other areas of wont 
concern water supply, land availability and 
the preservation of retreauonel and 
leisure facilities. 
Statistician isa lary u nqa £ 60S 0 - £ 73BO). 
You should normally be at least 27, with an 
honours degree in Statistics, or another 
subject involving formal training in statistics, 
and several years’ relevante>perience. 
Senior Assistant Statistician Salary range 
£4310 - £ sllOj.’ibu must be at least24, 
and normally have at least 3 years' 
postgraduate experience. 
Starling salaries may be above the minima. 
AH appointments are pensionable, and can 
be permanent or !or a fixed penod. And the 
expanding need InrGovernment statistics 
ensures art organisation large enough to 
offer variety. There are prospects of 
promotion to £11000 and above. 
Forfull details of these and other openings 
and an apphcairan form (to be returned by 
25 June1§75) write to Civil Service 
Commission. Alettes n Link. Basingstoke, 
Hants. RG211JB. ortelephone Basingstoke 
<0256) 6B551 (answering service operates 
outside office hoursl or London to 
01-8391992124 hour answering service). 
Please quote A'2)619/1 

East Sussex 
EAST SUSSEX COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
(Re-advertisement) _ 

Appointment 

of Director 
The County Council wish to appoint a Director of this 
new College of Higher Education in Eastbourne, which 
has recently been approved by the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science and which will come into 
existence in September, 1976. The new College of 
1,300 students will be formed from three existing 
Colleges of Education: 

Chelsea 
Eastbourne 
Seaford 

(Physical Education) 
(General) 
(Home Economics) 

Salary: £9,192 per. annum (related to a Group 7 
college) plus threshold payment 

The County Council are looking for a Director with 
vision and imagination to establish this new College, 
The successful candidate is expected lo take up post 
In advance of the formation of the College so that he 
or she may play a full part in planning the College. 

Application Iorm* (with furthar particular*) may t» obtained 
from tha Chi at Education Officer (Ref. PX) and Should be 
returned lo Mm at tha Education Department, P.O. Box 4, County 
Nall, St. Anna’a Crescent, Lems, Suwnx GNT ISO, by not later 
then 6th June, 1V75. 

ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT 

Chief 

Assistant Architect 
£4,293-£4,815 

Preferably RIBA, with considerable experience of 
toe particular types of building required by the 
County. To be responsible to the Principal Architect 
In charge of a Section for major works and to act 
in his capacity in his absence. 

The Council may offer relocation expenses and up 
to £250 disturbance allowance in approved cases. 

Application forms, available from the County Archi¬ 
tect. County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA, should be 
returned by 12th June. 

Humberside 
County Counci! 

REGIONAL PLANNER 
The E.I.U. has a vacancy lor a regional planner 
to join its team o£ consultants engaged in over¬ 
seas assignments, often on major metropolitan 
planning projects. 

Generally the work involves reviewing 
nations! and regional population forecasts, 
studying aspects of urbanisation and making 
recommendations on regional settlement 
strategies. 

A pongraduate planning qualification and 
previous developing country experience would 
be decided advantages. 

Remuneration is by negotiation and- can 
be either on a contract or permanent staff 
basis. 

Please contact 
The Manager (Planning Projects) (Tl 

The Economist 
Intelligence Unit Ltd 

Spencer House, 27 St James’s Place, 
•London SW1A 1NT. 



BUSINESS NOTICES I 
READERS ara recommended to lake appropriate proimtoiwl odvtco before 

entering obligations. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

DISTRIBUTORS 
In all Councy areas of England and Scotland required 
by importer of a very successful low-cost product to 
sell to shops or direct selling. 

Phone: 

LEWIS THOMAS & SON (UK) LTD. 
1.0222) 35785 
or write to: 

138 Cowbridge Rd., East Cardiff CF19ND. 

MARRIED COUPLE 
Butler/Steward and his wife required to be resident in the 
Directors' Guest House situated in London, S.W.l. 

Tbe wife’s duties will include assistance in cleaning 
and maintenance of the house and the preparation of light 
meals when required. 

Applicants should have substantial relevant experience 
and be able to provide suitable references. Furnished 
accommodation is provided in a well appointed flat and 

, attractive starting salaries will be offered together with 
all the usual large company fringe benefits. 

Please apply, giving details of age, qualifications and 
experience, to Miss D. E. Leaver. Head Office Staff 

t Section. IC House, Millbank, London, S.W.l. 

SRI5QANE.—Gem Inman leaving UK i 
Jane lO accepts c&mmis&ions. \ 
Day. 01-836 6125. EM. w6. j 

—-1 

TRANSFER BOOKS | 

LEGAL NOTICES 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
w COMPANY 

CAPITAL STOCK 
In preparation for the payment 

nf lhe hair-yeJri? dividend due 15th 
July. l'*7o. on the above stock, the 
TRANSFER BOOKS will be CLOSED 
■t 0.30 a.m. on SOth June and will 
be RE-OPENED on 24tii June. 
1975. 

R. H. PAUL. 
AaSiitiM SeatUrv. 

E Waterloo Place. 
Pall Mall. 
London. SW1Y JAQ 
E7lh May. 1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 001722 of 1975 _ 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
in the Matter oi CL’RZON motor 

.COMPANY .LONDON* Llmfc-J and 
In the Mailer oi The Companies ACI. 
1948. 

Notice Is hcrebv given that a SiTITION ror the WtVDING-LP Of 
e above-named Company b> the 

High Court of Justice i*-as on the 
16th dav or May. l'.'TA. presented to 
the said Court by Lc:. Service Group 
Limited, whose replslercd oftlci* u 
situate al A Rurilriqion Cordt-m.. 
London. HM. and that the said 
Petition la dlr»-ct“d te he n-ard 
before the Court sltilng at iho Royal 

’Courts of Justice. Sirand. London 
WC2A 2LL. on the 9ih day of June. 
1975. and any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of ihc said Company desirous 
to support or oppose the making of 
ait Order on Uie said Petition may 
appear at ihv lime of hearing in 

'person or bv his Counsel for Uijt 
purpose: and a copy of the Peiitlon 
will be furnished bv Ute undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 

' copy an payment of the regulated 
Charge for the same. 

A. BARONE 19 Bedford Row. 
London WC1R JEB. Solicitor 
for the Petitioner. 

NOTE —Any person who Intends 
' to appear on the honrtng of the said 
Petition mini serve on or send bv 
post to lhe above-named nolice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
eduress of ;h" person, or. If a firm, 

'the name and address of lhe Tlrm. 
and mutt be steied bv the nerson or 
firm, or hln or their solicitor i If, 

. urv i, and must be served, or. If 
posted. mus» be sent by posl in 
Mirrir'eni lime io reach the above- 
named rol later lhan -1 o’clock In 
the ari.-r- eon of lh» 6lh day of 
June. 1975. 

. Ng 001701 Of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT oi JUSTICE 
chancer) Division Companion court 
in the scatter of U’lTTEM PLANT 
Linmcd and In the -latlor of the 
Compaiyw Act. 1940. 

Notice Is hnrrby given, thai A 
PETI11G.N for tile WINDING UP of 
the above-named ComRiny by the 
High .lour of Justice was on the 
lath day of May 1M76. presented to 
me Mid Court 01 >:. C- Plant and 
Equipment Limited whose reomcred 
oNlco is situate at 545. Raleigh 
Hgai. Bent 1 eel, Ewx. a creditor Of 
the joo'-p named company, and that 
the uni Petition is dlrocied lo be 
heard boron: the Court sluing at the 
Raya! Couns of Justice. Strand. 
London. UL2A 2LL on Iho 9th day 
of lunn 1975. and any creditor or 
conLrtbularv of lhe said Company 
desiro'is lo support or oppose Uik 
making oi an Order on me said 
P»it:lon may appear at the time of ' 
hearing. In person or by his coun- 1 
set, for lha! purpoao: and a copy of 1 
liv Position will be rumlahed by the 
undersigned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment or 
the roau Jtcd charge for the umn. 

ASHLEY KAJLMS & CO.. 56. Lon¬ 
don Road. Southend on Sea. 
Essex. SSi 1QQ Solicitors 
for lhe Petitioner?. 

NOTE.—Anv person who intends 
;o appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve an, or send by I 
post to. the above-named notice in 
writing of his Intention so to do. ' 
The notice must stale the name and , 
address of the person, or. ir a firm, 
the name and address or the firm 
and must be signed by the person or ! 
Itrm. or his or their solicitor i IT 
anyi and must be served, or. If 1 
posted must be sent by post In ' 
sufficient ttme to reach the above- ; 
named not later Lhan Tour o'clock in 
the afternoon of the 6Ut day of June 
1975. 

No. 00167P of 197.s 
lb Eto HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies'Court 
In the Matter of FTtEEZAMARKJET 
Limited and In tbe Matter or The 
Companies Act. 1948 

Nonce is liercov gtv'-n That a 
PETITION lor the WINDING-UP of Kte above-named Company by the 

llgh Court ol Justice was on the 
15ih day or Vav l^TS. presented to 
the said Court by Gordon. Kanter * 
Co. >a firm i of Chartered Accoun- 

hefore the Court sltilng at the Rem! 
Couris of Justlro. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on me 9lh day of June. 
TV75. and anv Creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of the said Company- desirous 
to supnort or oppose the making of 
ar> order o-i the said Petition may 
appear at the lime of hearing in 
person or by his Counsel for thai , 
purpose: ana a copy of the Petition 
will be tarnished by the undersigned 
to any Creditor or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
riiargo for the same. 

TBUCKERtDGE & BRA UN E- 
Tcmple Chambers. Temple 
Avonuc. London. E.C.4. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intend* 
to appear on the hearlns cf iho said 
Petition muat s*rvi- on or -,nd by 
post to the above-named notice in 
writing of his Intention so lo do 
Thu notice must slate th*- name ahd 
address of Urn person, o.. 11 a Hrm. 
the name and address - f lhe firm, 
and must be sinned by . <■ m rson or 
firm, or hLi nr Iheir solicitor nr, 
anyi. and must be s-rved. or. li 

No. 001702 of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancer)- Division Comnanle* Coun 
In Ihc Matter of WITTEM DEVE¬ 
LOPMENTS (CONTRACT SER¬ 
VICES* Limited amt fn the Matter of 
Ihc itompanlea Aci. 1^40. 

Nonce Is hereby given, that a 
PETITION for lhe WINDING L'p of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Conn of Justice was on the 
)5th day of Mav 1975. presented to 
the said Conn by M.C. Plant and 
Eoulpmeni Limited whose registered 
ofilce Is situate at 54o. Rayleigh 
Road, nerfleci. Essex, a creditor of 
Ilia above named company, and that 
the said Petition Is directed to be 
hoard before the Court sitting at the i 
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, l 
London. UC2A 2LL on Uie 9ib day 1 
of June 1975. and any creditor or; 
contributory or the said Company | 
desirous to support or oppose the 
making of an Order on the said 1 
Pr'h'on may appear at the time of 
hearing. In person or by his eoun- 
:jii. for that purpose: and a copy of 

, the Peiitlon will be furnished by the 
undersinned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 

i the rcculaled chame for the same. 
[ ASHLEY KALMS A CO.. 56. 

London Rood. Southend on 
Sen. Essex. SSI lOO. Solic¬ 
itors fer ihc Petitioners. 

! NOTE.—Anv person who Intends 
: to appear on the hearing of the said 
. Petition must serve on. or send bv 
post lo. the above-named notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a rirm. 
lhe name and address of the firm 
and must be signed by the person or. 
firm, or his or their solicitor (if 
ary and must be served, or. if 

experienced nanny 

Required for two girls, aged 
£'a and l'j. io live in < based In 
London *. JBed I rum 27—55 
years; preferably French speak¬ 
ing, excellent salary. Must be 
free u travel often, 

001*7 permanent staff kept. 

References required- 

Pleas* send resume. 

Box 2469 M, 

The Times 

Bmram. Trained or fully 
experienced tunny required 
A.S-A.P. for children aged 4 jnd 
2. Excellent conditions with 
young cosmopolitan family: £35 
clear: 3 weeks paid holiday with 
rllqhLa paid each way. Interview 
Tehran or London. Brampton 
Bureau 584 6242. 

OUR NANNY has left a rtor 6 
happy years.—Affectionate atrl 
wanted for children Si. 6. 3: 
lovely modern Hampstead home: 
must drive. full-Ume use of car: 
holiday villas Si. Tropez: top 1 
salary plus yearly bonus.—For 
more details ring Mrs. Wilson. ; 
01-458 6816. 

ASSISTANT BUTLER required for 
Mount Congreve. Waterford, Ire¬ 
land. until September. 4 in 
nan try. Afterwards. London—- 
West End. Correspondence to: H. 
C. Broad field. 22 Carlisle Place. 
London. SW1P 1JA. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best lobs Lonaon or abroad, 
call 87 Rcgeni Si., w.l. 9.M- 
4757 

NANNIES, £25 WK. Mother’s Helm. 
£16 P-w.. for good families. Lon¬ 
don. Country.—Lines Agency, 
165 High St.. Kensington- 9o7 
4X65. 

NANffY/MOTHERS HELP needed 
foi energetic young ramUy. One 
glri 7. one boy 2. Living Lon¬ 
don and Northamptonshire. Musi 
drive. Own bed and sitting room. 
Car provided.—Please apply with 
photograph and references to1 
Lady Compton. ID. Nothnion 
Grove. London. S.W.10. 

RESIDENT HEAD COOK required 
Seotcmber (or prep, school with 
142 boys. Apply with names of 
reTereos. Mrs. Syers-GIbson. T 
The Downs School. Colwall. Mal- 

TEMPORARY COOKS for Summer 
Jobs, private, and catering. £25- 
£50 n.w.—Line* Agency. 165 
High SI— Kensington. 937 4166. 

VIENNA: Mother’s help required. 
British diplomatic family with 
small baby. Minimum 1 year, 
□river desirable. Tel. Mrs aieock. 
Harpendcn 63093. _ 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. £17 
p.w. net. London. Family 3. Cosy 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

Reply LAWSON 

626 7773 
Office Hours. 

Box 2463 M. The Times. 

REQUIRED 

FROM PHILIPPINES. DomesdCS 
speedily arranged. Experienced, 
recommended couples, maids. 
houseman. _2-year contract.— 
041-RB7 7000. New world 

HA^’ COOK/HOUSEKEEPER, 
single, seofcs dairy post. Sunnlno- 
dale. Assist London flat ir necess¬ 
ary_Ascot 25168. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL 

PROVIDENT SOCIETY 

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. 1975 

The ballot for the elec a on of three 
Directors of Australian Mntual 
Provident Society held on Wednes¬ 
day. 16th April 1975. resulted as 
follows:— 

No. of 
Candidates Votes 
David Outran) Anderson 280.699 1 
Vincent Charles Fairfax 302,449 
Douglas Alexander Smith 297.068 
Edna Eileen Taft 73.985 i 
William Glen Turner Wlggs 77.283 | 

Secretarial and 

Genera! Appointments 

GENERAL 

i START A CAREER 
IN PUBLISHING 

wren you tom 

StdKPWfflv?:? tion in an eipamUnn “■ 
Don’t hesitate. 

Call Anne Morris. 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSOKNJL. 

2Hfi Regent SirreU -1- 

CAN TYPE—WILL 
TE1AVEL 

If von have a Utile secre tarts I 
expefience men toxomtjecK- 
tjry IO me product managwr Of 
this large travel caiering busi¬ 
ness Lnjoy 4 varied position 
which you can 
_nP. li a Than aocmanai. 
EAC-Uent benefit*, subsidised 
ISS?Mn! travel facUHIM- Salary 

call .uuie Marria 
734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225Regent Street. W.l 

WELL EDUCATED 
YOUNG LADY 

Ft caul ret? for Bond Street 
Showroom 

Specialising to woollens, 
ivoreieds and Cashmere 
sweaters. Musi enjoy selling. 

Languages . an asset, typing 

"^salary £2.000 plus Ltmc^aion 
"oochera. 

Telephone: 01-493 0940 
HUNT A HTNTERBOTHAM 

STOP PRESS, £2^00 
Meet loads of VIPs, arrange 

meetings and lunches, handle Kou releases as P.A./Sec. to 
is vary considerate Mayfair 

property dlrecror. You U amwe 
your super boss by the capable 
way run lake H all in your 

stride. Erica Bollau. 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

225 Regent Street W.l. 

GENERAL 

WOMEN IN_ 
MANAGEMENT 1 

GIKERAL 

SOMETHING 
COftffLETELY 

■ Different 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

225 Ragent sirocu w.l. ; 

ASST. MANAGERESS 
S.RJI. 

Reoutred for well established 
Nuralng • Agency i not -part of 

734 0911 
drake personnel. - 

23- Resent Street. W.l- 

BREAK INTO PROPERTY. 

^t1rtfiamrilTel (18901- 

Pursuant to By-Law 31th > of the 
By-laws of the Society I declare 
that Sir Vincent Fairfax. Mr D. A. 
Smith and Mr D. O. Anderson are 
duly elected as Directors of the 
Soc My. v c pair FAX 

l Chairman) 
7th May 1975. 

THE SAVAGE CLUB 

1. ALAN WYKBS. honorary were- 
laxy or the Savage Club give notice 
mat on lhe 16ih day of May 1975 
application waa made to the Bow 
S&wt .MaoiarraiW .court for...a 
variation of the registration certifi¬ 
cate of Che Savage Club daied 25rd 
March. 1968. In reaped of new 
premises at 9 Fltzmauriee Place. 
London. W.l. 

week, salary negotiable. 

TOR APPOINTMENT 

PHONE 01-437 1953 

ALANGATE AGENCY . 
As a result of expansion and 

promotion- a key Interviewer' 
Managerial position now 'exists 
within the group, IT you want 
a career appointtnnnr. are an 
experienced. - ambitious > self 
siertCr and can command a , 
basic salary of up to £3.000, 
plus comm Isat on 

TELEPHONE MRS. TULL 

- 01-405 7201- 

GET OUT AND .ABOUT 
and assist two super. meu- .In 
this profess kraal UM Co., you 
will enjoy P.A_ wotii. lots of 
client coniact and the chance to 
net out and visit properties. 
Definitely more than lust a 
(secretarial postilion. Salary. 
£2.400 neg 

■ Can Gina MacKenzfe 
734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
226 Regent Street. W.l. 

COSMETIC PLASTIC 
SURGEON REQUIRES 

SJLN... 
To assist end do ail.dmira 

concerned with practice. This la 
an Interest In a tab. 5-day week. 
9.30-5.50. 3 weeks holiday. 

PLEASE . ONLY SERIOUS 
APPLICANTS 

935 0424 

CHELMiA AGENCY offers really 
challenging Job dealing with 
people, ewn records and .corre¬ 
spondence. 25-40.—Jean H.voli- 
ign Bureau. 36 Walpole Streel. 
SW3- 01-584 5901. 

CHELSEA Housing Improvement 
Society. Secretaiy/Manaoer. 
Salary negotiable. Apply 01-352 
8047. 

MOVABLE FEAST require sromg 
girl, will Inn to work. In kitchens, 
prepared to learn the catering. 
Tel. 01-607 1555. 

well ORGANIZED responsible glri 
with neat hand end setae of 
ham our required' far work on 
publication—no editorial 
content— posaibiy graduate1 fling 
Lynn, on 283 0617. 

RECEPTIONIST for Knights bridge 
Advertising Agency. A little bit of 
everythin!). £1.800. Jaygar 
Careers. 730 5148. 

In Uie HfGH°,CaijRTf<rf,^njSTICE 
Chanceri- Division Companies Court 

anyi. and must be frved. or. li 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufficient lime to reach t**- abov**- 
tumed not later than 4 o dock in 
the afternoon of the mti June. 
197o. 

; In tho Matter or ROLKAHN Umited 
and InMatter of tho Companies 

rES'lorh^A®G Tip oi I 
the above-named Company bj' the 
H!ah Court of Justice was on the 
14Ui day of May 1973 presented to 
the said Court tar Oracle Advertising 
Limited whose Reglsj^red Office Is i 

il,reeE«Pa,KndHor^P^A|0 a,™ j 
the said Peiitlon Is directed Ip be , 

mid-September • for winirftaid 
Plate near Ascol Cordon Bleu 
trained London or WixiMleld 
Place. Must have some experi¬ 
ence. Residential or dally.. Salary 
according to age- and guaifflca- 
ttonfl. WrttB: Mias Hume, Cordon 
Bleu Cookmy School.114 Msrylo- 
bone Lane. London, w.l- Phone: 
01-935 3503/ 

£2,000. Telephonist for W.l fnr- 
Dishing showroom. excellant 
working enutronmanL . . Mature 

' lartv ideal. 754 6266. G.l. - 
EARLY BIRO ? Mis*.the rush hours 

by workins 6-4 as receptionist for 
small. ' friendly City ■ Co. con¬ 
cerned . with recruiting, staff for 

. oversees. Knowledge of 3 X 12 
' switchboard and typing useful. 

C2.Q0Q neg. plus bonus and' free 
lunch.—Joyce Guineas. Btateu. 
589 8807. ’ •• -■ ' . . 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY— -- 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

. c; £2^00 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Jn 
Uie Mailer of HARCRE Umited. 
Nature of Business: Uphnlaiorars. j 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 5th 
Mav l'JTS. 

DATEr and PLACE or FIRST 

CREDITORS 10th June 1975. at toom 239 Templar House 81 High 
o I born. London. WC1V uNP at 

CONTFHmi TORIES on iho same 1 
day and at the same place at 2-50 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Uquldaior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1945 in 
the Matter of WINGLOW Limited 
Nature of Business' Ht-atin? and 

P vRnBSng-u^'^order made 

^"lDA're^llai1dl,5pLACE of FIRST 

MFCRlEDm>RS lOth June 1975. at 
Room 239 Temprar Houo?- Si, 
Holton London. WC1V 6NP a! 
12.nO O’r'r.eK. 
• CONTRiBLiTORIES on the .same 
day and at lhe same piace at 12 oO 

o Clock. R BATES Official Rfcolt-rr 
and Provisional Liquidate.'. 

THE COMPANIFS ACT 1908 In,the , 
’ Starter of MCLT1KNIT ,Limited 
Nature of Business: Textile mor- 

ehWLNDING-*T> ORDER MADE 

^DA^^nd1 PLACE of FIRST MEE- 

"CREDrTOPS IPth June l.^TS. ai 
Rosm <320 Allaullc House Holborn 

. Via ■'net London EC1N 2HD at 10.00 

° ^~0>VTR,3' TORIES on Ihc same 
day and the same place at 10.30 

o cioca. SADDLER official Receiver 
and provisional Llau:da;or. 

THE COMPANIES A<TT. 1C,4B In the 
Xatier or BROADWAY BAKERS 
■ HACKNEY' Limned Nature of 
Busing' Bak^n. 
- WINDING-LT>r ORDER MADE 

- DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEE- 

"HcrIdITORS lO'h June 1973. at 
Boom 23r‘ Temolar House 81 High 

. Ha'bom London WC1\ 6NP at 
ll •>"! o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the 5-1 
- day and at the same place at 11.39 

« clock. R bates. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

contributory of tho said Company 
desirous io support or oppose lhe 
making or an Order on lhe said 
petition may appear at the ttme of 
hearlno. In person or by his coun¬ 
sel. for lhat porposo: and a copy of 
the petition will be rumlshed by the 
undersigned lo any creditor or con- 
triburory of the said Company 
requiring surJt copy on payment of 
the regulated charge for the same. i 

jpv. BENNINC. tc SOI> 
OMON. Canberra House. 315 I 
Reoent Streot. London W.l. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who In¬ 
tends to appear on lhe hearing or 
the said Petition must servo on. or 
send by post to. the above-named 
notice &i writing of his Intention to 
to do. The notice.must state the 
name and address of the person, or. 
II a rirm. the name and address of 
lhe firm and must bo stoned by the 
person or firm, or his or their 
solid lor til any and musi bn 
served, or. II posted, must be sent 
by post in suiildenl time to reach . 
ihc above-named not later than rour , 
o’clock In lhe afternoon of the 6th 
day of June 1975. 

l -a 0 - 

In the 'Taller of G M.T. ADVERTIS¬ 
ING AND PUBLICITY Limited._ 

fit- order of the HIGH CCti.'PT at 
JUSTICE dated the 2lsi JanualT 
1^75 MR BRIAN MILLS or 1. Ward¬ 
robe Place, Carter Lane. London 
FC4V 5A1 has been aopolnted 
LIQUIDATOR_of tho above named 
Com non v WITH a COMMITTEE of 
INSPECTION. . . .. . 

Dated the 19th itey of Mav 1975. 

Liquidator. 

EDUCATIONAL 
r^JiWW«8wjigi.MgfW , StU* ■ 

FRENSHAM HEIGHTS 
SCHOOL 

Rowledge, F am ham, Surrey 

PUPILS 11-16 YEARS 

A co-educational boarding 
and day school of liberal tradl- 
iinns ■ -Hpre the IndlvIHnal mat¬ 
ters. Empnasls on creative arts 
and realistic approach to O and 
A levels. Informal entrance 
examination every term: private 
interviews: a sixth form entry. 
Some scholarships. 

Write or phone 
Frensham 2134 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS_ 

POPULAR AND DEMOCRATIC 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WATER 

DIRECTORATE OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING 
AND PROJECTS 

WEST DAMS DIVISION 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’ & ‘Rental’ columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flat,or wishing to let a house or flat,for a long or 
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

Advertisement rates only £1.75 per line. For further 
information,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-8341234. . 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
118, KenflfuBTon -Church 8t-. 

WvEL 

. 01-229 2058' or 221 5173 

.. ADVERTISING 
Secretary required for busy 
Account Director in. successful, 
rrtandty. W.l Ad. Agency. Ini¬ 
tiative and inwrrot. phut good 
shorthand/typing essential. 
Salary c. in.B00-El.S50. 

J>erONB IXC 8WINGFIELD 

637 1211 

BE MORE THAN 
A SECRETARY 

When you Join this Inter-- 
national W.l profewlonai Co. 
Ron the office n uie vice preal- 
dent'a ahsanev- Be Involved In 
his personal work and provide 
a back-up sendee for die office, 
flex' boon. LV's. 3 weeks holi¬ 
days. niuyamond E2.600. 

Calf Heather' Poatio 

734 7186 
_OFFICE OVERLOAD 
205 Regent Street, W.l. 

SECRETARY/PA. 
to KO or .International Fash¬ 

ion House In West End- 
Musi have flair and persone- 

Uty. campled with good skills 
(or this, highly challenging 

Vav‘Salary. £2.500—£5.000 

Brace Norman, 
734 3742 

• CHESS 

SECRETARIAT: 

STELLA FISHER INTHE STRA 

Secretarie 
.Chr^inir-Cwnnitiu Co.. w.G-2- tiRulrn- Sontar 

Managing DbecUv. - StodttooMrs. S H I. requires SEC 
P.A... under 4<L Salary c £2-700 p-a-' • 

Managing Dlreeter. ExMbTtlniM Co.. W.l. requires SE 
25-55. -■ Salary m start £?..5iw p.tL 

Director, raalor Ctrorany. w.CJE. requlrus SECRET 
50-50-ah. Salary from C2.50Q n.a. 

Financial Dirmar of ’Ftnancfal Pianalns consniunts. E.c. 
SECRETARY-,2Ua- Salary c £2.700 p.a. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110/111 Strand, W-C2. 

: 01-836 6644. 
. . (Opposite Strand Palace Hotel). 

Can Stella Smith,. . 
• 734 0911 : " 

- DRAKE PERSONNEL, 
. 226 Regent Street.- W.l. 

STOP HERE J^ : 
W.l' Co. of far you a chance of 
a lifetime. Terrific atmosphere. - 
young crowd. You wlU unlay 
ula responsible and interesting 
position while Browing with Uie 
Go. Tou al client contact, nit- 
belfcvabie flexuumra.- and a 

,grwr chance Co progress. All 
you need is secretarial sfcnis. 
and a.-salary of £2.800- too. 
good to be true 7 Well 

Call Jackie Mansfield 
734 0011 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
336 RacaM Streot, W.l.' 

■ - ' T.V. 
Want to'be fat Che 

. . TV FILM LIBRARY 
of a large well known advertis¬ 
ing agendy 7 Lots of telephone 
it»unn sendlna out films and a 

. Utile typing make your days 
whizz by. A salary op to d.BSQ 
pins discount on a wide selec¬ 
tion of tholr clients products 
means yon can’t afford lo miss 
this one. Gall; 

EUecsi Anderson. 
734 0911 

DRAKE. PERSONNEL. 
235 Ragant Streot. WL 

TELEPHONIST 
RECEPTION / TYPIST 20 

PLUS 
required for Chartered Sur¬ 

veyors. Fleet street. Salary. 
£3.000+. 4 weeks holiday (his 

Ring Daytd Wlaeman o> 
Robin Dollar on 01-565 6163. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT. Wl are 
looking for a well ormftised glri 
with some espnrience of 

•• Librarian/inforraatlon work .who 
- Is educated to al tent 11A 

lei els and capable of working on 
her' own. Go-ahead company In 
w.l.' Friendly atmosphere. Salary 
c, £2.200. Ring Sian Swlnstead 
ror more lnrarmatlon on 495 
8983 Career Glri Ltd. 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE. Interviewer/ 
P.A. for employment consultancy 
Please ring 01-584 7758. 

BA.w.t. s.C-M.a ' earn ' ei.&S to 
El. 60 per hour cammJwioa 
nlri-ady deducted- onlfona pm- 

S^iMtSd ginSS'%S«.N3 

SKI CLUB requires young lady over 
21 with lively personality. Posi¬ 
tion entails dealing with, phono 
and personal inquiries and’book¬ 
ings. We need a self motivated 
person really. able to calk effec¬ 
tively- Interest in skiing, secre¬ 
tarial ability and dean -licence 
would be definite advantages. 
01-730 0431. 

COOKERY- THACKER requited in 
mid-September ■ for wlnkftaid 

; EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. 

2 SECRETAREES are required for the I 
DIRECTOR and MARKETING MANAGER o 

H1Q. . , ' . 

, The posinoiw demand mature and capal 
la^es, and eaqjerience in either financial or i ■ 
sides would be an asset. Hours 930-5.30; 
holiday- . 

■ SALARY a^-e. to £2,300. 

.. .. .. Contact.Jill Graham On01-580 902L 

. PERSONAL 'SCOPE. 
PLUS CLIENT CONTACT 

which- 
witsi < 
loads 
£2.450.- 

MHS Lloyd- 
LAURIE A CO.. . 

91 Moorgaie. E.CL2 
606 6501 

CAREER, £2*500 

LEGAL TEMPI 

URGENTLY RJ 

. SECRETA 

AUDIO/C 
Join now for a 

mer rates rammer 
Call os 

LONDON LEG 

START THE 
MEAN TO C 

' DRAKE PERSONNEL •' 
223 Regent fim*L -.w.l. 

DRAKE PE| 
223 Regent E 

SOUTH OF THE.BIVER. ) SECRETARY 

734 7286-.'- 
CE OVERLOAD.' 
egeat - Street;'-w.L. 

£2-500 ? 

, ; CAD Sahdra Gibbons 
..• i: 734 0911 . . 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
2Sa Regent Street W.l 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
■ 'Your top skills put you m 

Bn® for - a exclt big OoH aiding 
tjro dynamic youna banters In 
ECS. Excellent aaluy and Prir>1*- 
pects of much better thugs to 
come. 

PLEASE DIAL . . - 

: 629 4906;” 
LISTEN. BUT. DON'T SPEAK 

•. OLD FATHER TIME 
"■ M J5> .of -Wartd Atmos prss- 
tig* xomaatoy requires . a 
raspansfMa, young ntdr with 
good : skills.Friendly atmas- 

SS77SP. - —•• ‘ ■ 
■' J Joim Lowe, 

' * . 236 5881 
- ;CHESS - .. . . 

• Gall. Ell®mi- Anderson : 

; Jnjd«gspiaL.;: 

£2^500 pins bones 

SECRETARY' 
TO JOINT MJ>.' 

m^ohn-s to'.’; 

annual holiday. 
- • Apply Mtas-B.-MRUcan. . 

. '. 01-253 3070 . . 

■for Partners in 
firm of criarfp 
Fleet Street. G 
nfjrtnn speeds il 
deal with client 

Salary £2.50- 
hotiday tills ye. 

_ Ring IDavid 
Robin 

an 01-51 

INTERNATI 

4- AND 

KENSI 
Secretary for 

notional lawyer 
ducer wife In l 
rate town.hoos 
big i IBM Exki 
btlLry to handle 
exclt&ig Job.—* 

SHORTHAND 
£2 

for Senior pa 
lots of prosp 
offices. ECS. 

242 
C LAYMA? 

SI/35 High 

of course, br 
temp " In f 

lobs with sup* 

BERNADETTE 
' " lNo. 35. 

Fen- 
' 01-62 

AUDI^ 

LTVERf 
Audio Socrc". 

work- for ver 
lower _ side oi% 
teg?l Ann. IBN 
offl-es el".. 
£2.800 plus £ 

Can Mrs Hi 
acme appo 

SECRET. 
BY BAI 

Secretarial 
directors plus 
ation fo. pubi 
cto-e to_Bj 
°frices._?.30 s 
salary £2.500 V 

Call Mr I 
ACME Apn 
Bishopstrete ft. 
Street station 

SECRETARY. -I 
iharDuiuL re 
Director and 
of small men 
mem cum par 
varied drill! 
wveKa holldai 
222 7367. 

- SMS MAGAZINf 
_ an organized 

__We well develop 
try a ridiculous. 

time (manual) typ 
neode modicum ar 

Jobe Plaase ring B 
Con- 2551. 

COSMETIC CO. 
?r amMOons Sec. In their 

°_«>_ train u menL Late oi 
rs Parbjer. Roy Brooks tag meetings, 

gents, Chelsea. S.WJ. plat OtacvunU 
v. bnruL Rand 

TELEVISION PRODUCTION COM¬ 
PANY need P-A./Seovtaiy.' 
£2,500 negottable. Interested? 
Ring 01-750 5148. Jaysnr 
Careers. 

CHAN OR YOUR PARTNER—£3.650 
legal shorthand _S«c/P.A. ' tor 
senior Partner, WI, 405 15LL 
Premier PersonneL 

PUBLISHING DIRECTOR needs mcl 
Lo organise- him and be able to 

.deal at an levels with clients and 
managamant. .Little shorthand. ■&v: w-x- sa’3°°’ 

AfiC./PA. for • Manager Ion 

ROYDON. £2 
Secretaiy wl 
and onty I' 
working for 
Ring: Ran data 

. SEC. with sense 
-market resear 
directara In 

'. reception aref 
639 1904. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required ' __ ’’ PWVATE SEC 
by leading London hospital lor T^MPS- Many feipSsus 
dob month. £47 p.w. Contact ■ Wj. and. City 50 + ■, 
Canon Bnrvaa. 493 B854- SSf" BkWravta Bureau 884 SB4 4545. 

InlcrnuuJiiai ien&Ers are invilea .or main structures 
of lhe SIDI ABDeLLl dam, to be MR on the wadi ISSER 
(TLEMCEN Wilaya). 

The main oorfc fo be undertaken Is s M _ 
— lhe creation Of » zoned eoll embankment, maximum heisW'« 

metre".. <rvoMnfl aoproxlouitely 4 miinon u&'c metre »oil UMlnfl 

— SnilruSlon Ol an open air spillway on lhe rtgW bank 
lor af loir of S,a00 m’/see. Inwoivlnc approx! male If W.OM euble 

StendMeaus1^eWtoInree soch as the Intake i«mr. ri»d 
”” th " access rout*, sroullnn and drelnsga curtain, eta. 

wnrir-. contractors intaresled In leAdorm? for taeso wotks 
Kid ST iS l£ followl- c address for Ihg lander files : 

nl„(^u1 DE3 pROJETS ET REALISATIONS HYDRAUUQUES 

OTBSBSrS-- oww 
.--.hat «fh all documents raquired. should be received 

TemJsrs. legeiwf ? hr Engineering and Pro-ads al the above 
by :i» Dlrcc-or Hyar3L"^t lenders .Titrii be In sealed 
address ® P’*' on 1 A"®0**’ 

-h’f'Sers will be bi^.’ng up« ^ imndorers for a oenoo of 120 

career minded 7 Unusual oppor¬ 
tunity for ambitious. educstadsJrl 
vih nvoir fare as PA te'ebazm- 
ina young City .BroRtc. Mostta 
own correspondoitce, . thsuoi 
accurate shorthand essential. 

• CcmuiriP career opportunity, .qtoa . 

&i-^&3&SS%&g!Sb!S 

MTSK"SS3.Sffi,S?Ei 

hgnjBtorrJoyee Gslnasa Bureau. 

wmrjaiERMAN i Soautafy Admin. 
.. Assistant, 20s. .Enalfadv..mother, 

tongue snd formal Sxjus. Ffnent 
German, to-loin learn gt S.W.l ■ 
on-Kcu. tazelllgeiu con- 

' jUderablo himatlvB and Inwnntod 
- .in canmr _ oppornnHW. Super 

Setoi "voaiiy. 

I*iy, 35-35. (AO Shorthand> .r«w. 

-msme# 
TSS^a^sHs 

•-•ggy-' 2T/V5vmn^, 
btwv wuisuah Tips kg<^^5§a 

®S,^7Si.“9 
lijvs f Eve a iiMpaiete nl#sgs' 
ring her on 730 5148. Jay oar 

bgjj unumuA/Tips kvff&W 

divudon: W.r, 

■ m9,, •St,‘ <86 

ssa0®' ■ -•i55PgSLSSP1^». »i»papM jmmiwr ■ general.-.nnatm, even ' tam- 
■Bfsap** j»rrw__h*ctw; 1 



CONSULTANTS 

* 1^28*528?’* Saa^.Jn:jie LegjADep^rt^ 
jeir Head Office on M33b«nk: She ■sail work for 
■ whose job invoiv^s'fixftdshig ti^ Conkajw ^ 
of its affairs botk l&jfc^XT.K.and i&fanieEimrifr: 
is confidential and a hifijb standard of .shdrtbmut 
: is required as. well as 'other secretarial sWflfi. 
iers a pod. starting salary/ Lw doc- Allowance 
2 usual large company fringe benefits* andthere 
irospeas for Qcomotmn ,Wh iP -Tfrgjj?Sfficie. ‘" V“- 
PS**: 5SSLD; Hoad .-Office S<«a' 
. House, MIHbanlt, London, S.W.3L;'*' V 

SECRETARY 
7ISH POULTRY FEDERATION •’; 

an experienced girl, aged 2S40, to work ib 
pleasant offices in High Holttorn near the 
"iendly people;, .holiday 1J arrangements. 
i 9.15 ajn.-5.15. -p.m., Sday week; salary 

Please telephone-MIL. T. j. AUEY,: 

01-242 4683 !, s.% 

^WftAard-TOsrld^ Erectors who travel eaentfvcly are 
-WaSaiig' rJSor an jgctME&ni Secretary -for tfceir: office In 
Ldcetter-Square. ExceHeot riK»t5ibnd"and typing (IBM- 
J&cecntiw typewriter) and wiUkgn«» to- work * member 
^>1 hwy teain essential. 
H&«£s;i5'i» S.1S. -Salary negotiable, X.Y.*, ease. -Age 22 

PLSASE -TFXKPHOfrra MBS. SUSAN. BOAJU>, Dl-330 5645. 
> "■■". FOR FURTHER DETAILS: ‘ ‘ 

^LA^REME J>E LA CREME” . 
ATQUCH OF CLASS! - 
TOFNOT0H! 

They an mean .Are same thing—an executive .or .top 
' secretarial port for yon. 

‘ ' Read “ Ls Creme de la Creme M*. 
Eveiy Wednesday. 

~ YoDJwan’t ffnd anything there under £2,600- - 
And it jraix 'want- to recruit the “ cream ” Just ting:— 

■ THE TIMES appointments team 

01-278 9161 . 
'•. :■ ■. ■ . . •. or . 

... 'MANCHESTER 061-83* 123* 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANI/SEC RET ARY 

for Education ftepartmont. 
To http omnia.cad 1 Attend 

. jhon etedniM connoi* 
•dmlnUumkui easwritneo 
•ssmtiaL pmfnaMy with toms 
knowledgs at qdveettwr. 

.'markat iwwatdi: car tttvw: 
shorthand ttjfaB . nHWHir. 
salary uvotiabn. 

Ring Joyce Taylor, 

629 2082 

SECRETARIAL 

. THE law: society 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
UP TO Ga,4Q0 P.A. 

Ah oCtcteiu Audio SertiVV 
rosed over S31 icn?i conrT 

i organizing ability and previous 
legal and -or pcKK rviazoo* 
■xptrtcncs to reauirrtd lor 

OVERSEAS RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

—• small section dealing with 
in i mu uona l rajupns ol tap 
solicttara branch of Qu legal 
prof#*«oh. EKreHont candfuoos 
of service and annual satory 
niiew on In July «acb year. 

Phone: Tord Shamer. 

01-242 1222 
or write to her at 

113 Chancery Lane. 
London. WC£A 1PL- 

MOTOR CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

WANTED 
ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
LOW MILEAGE AND BEST CONDITION 

Will be taken as part payment on an 

old Master Fainting I 

RUBENS (Painted 1615-1617) 
Certified by 2 Rubens experts. 

Phone: 01-794 2910 from 9 a-m_-5 p.m_ 

<a> Onto nnaa taK with 
hero—ao ... use mt an.oys- 
ibt—good time* iwori—io 
work tar group of .yoowg 
accountant* In Uia owatina 
world or tnko-ovan. Nuivtt 
lube Easton. Around £2.500. 

' JOaN FERNtE 

ECRETARY 
STANTS 
B-£2,150 
ler review) 

t with the parson 
publications. pub- 
and public rela- 

rorfe with the 
iff dealing with 

music and the 

i me Director. 

SMSSP 

im> •- ■ 

wm£mBl 

. .and be 
cir own 

• . Otftoa; Victoria, .j 
Saury: JS2.000-p-a. . + XV. • 

Ring Marilyn .Sending, 

01-730 8214 
'H JanT 

. . • . TSLEpHONE 

01-637 2561. .. • 
/'■OFFICE MANAGES 

FILM PRODUCTION CO 
" needs a lively adaptable 

P-A.^SECRETARY • 
to «■«»<■* buoy 

TEAM OF -PRODUCERS 
nudnM&s work'i Man be a 

(rood Toruanlzer - < experience In 
the 'fbm- lndds&y not necese- 
«r»T." 

£2.^00^2.500 P.A. 

"PATH FIMOERS. 629 5132. 

COLLEGE LEAVER OR 
SECOND JOBBER ?. 

»: -and. friendly 

pee. to total their, busy - loam. 
Lovely, offices, hones 5.30-8. 

e&iAWi 
Special ■- - • Appointments - ■ Appoint 

.Otvtototl... r 
*.0911"^ ADventure, 629 5747 TXmC:; 

MUSK PUBLISHERS, 
MAYFAIR 

We an Mofctns a Persosal 

'Secretary for our Manastng 
Director. Good status, poise and 

a flair, tor deettno wtth people 

essential. BKeeOent. salary plus 

own offles. 

• Please teJepfeooe 
Mrs. Alasksri, 

629 7211 .. 

SENSOR SECRETARY 

Secretary Shorthand Typlat 
required for-Partner In ftrm of 
Chartered Accoantants. l 
minute (ram Holbom tube. 
Experience at senior level- re¬ 
quired. Salary £2,260 p.a. pitta 
L-Vjt: regular salary revtows. 
4 weeks' holiday (coeunitmenu 
honoured). . X.B.M. golfbaU. 
flexible hours. 

Telephone Mr. X. MUlar 

. . - 01-405 '4399- . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

MAKE GOOD TEMPS 1 

Senior Secretaries . 
ITS New Bond St., W1 

01-499 0092/01-405 6907 

TEMPS I 

HeJp Us Keep Oar Client* 
Happy l 

* ■ Shorthand Typists £47+ + - 
Audio TrpUu £47+ +. . 
Copy Typists £59+ + 

MARLENE LERNER 
CJty: 20-23 Holhorn. EC1 

ToIT: 01-24® 6148 
West End: 22 Baker Street. W1 . 

TeL: 01-955 6460/5012 

IDEAL HOME 
Magaatoe iwmtaua an organized 

SECRETARY for ASSISTANT 

EDITOR/ART DIRECTOR. 

Aged 21 plus and able to act on 

own initiative, diorthont use¬ 

ful. good typing and pleasant 

telephone manner essentia]. ta~ 

raresune and varied worse in 

-busy office. 

Telephone Mrs C. Darton, 

01-242 3344, en. 26 

SOLICITORS IN THE CITY 
REQUIRE 

experienced LEGAL AUDIO 
SECRETARY with company/ 
commercial experience tor busy 
senior partner. Good speeds on 
IBM Executive' typewriter 
required. Modem air-condi¬ 
tioned offices ritual ed near 
London Bridge. Good salary 
ptva luncheon vouchers for 
tight applicant. Hobdays 
honoured tMs year, 

TeL 01-623 3144 

mx WITH THE 
MANAGERS AT AROUND 

£2,500 
Important - poet at top man¬ 

agement level tor thoroughly 
experienced young Secretary, 
Bony 20m. in well-known Vic¬ 
toria based company. Plenty of 
Interest, variety end respon¬ 
sibility plus Dm class benefits 
and fBcmtiaa. Miss Grant. 

__ CHALLONERS. 
193 Victoria Street. 8W1 

828 3846 

WANTED 

M.o.T. failures.—Old con wanted 
tor cash; 1100'a and Mbvl-j a 
speciality. — telephone: Klnp 
Motors Ltd.. OI-HHfl 6664. 

URGENTLY WANTED, good '73 
Range Rover. Mr. Ugazlo. 83. 
S17ft. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RENTALS 

QUALIFIED TRANSLATOR. 
German.-English, wdu employ¬ 
ment tn London Area. Box 27-lh 
M The Times. 

RACING DRIVER/ENGINEER. 36. 
ex-public school. 3c*ks inicreailng 
employment, worldwide, know¬ 
ledge or Europe end Africa, 
speaks Flench, broad minded. 
Box 2*89 « The Times. 

EX-NAVAL OFFICER. 26 years In 
RN Staff College, graduate and 
command. iLi years In industry, 
now nxtundant. seeks omploj-mcmf 
based on home In Surrey. Any 
offers- Box 2*RO M The Tunes. 

CHEERFUL. hardworking, male 
undergraduate, seeks employment 
July onwards: cooks, drives, 
sails, a, Appledore Farm. Bow. 
Devon. 

FLAT SHARING 

BROOK GREEN, W.6.-Large 
aitractlve a radio roam in family 
house Tar young professional 
men. £20 p.w. Inclusive.—602 
2561 before 10.30. after b. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2nd girl, mid 
20s. single bedroom, snare flat 
with-ono other. ElB p.w. lalally 
tarlnvlve. 722 9413 after 8 p.m. 

ARE YOU A LANDLORD ? 

Is your fist empty because of 
the Rent Act Did you know 
that our phones and office are 
constantly busy with totally 
bewildered respectable people 
and no accommodation for 
them? Any price from E20- 
£200. We ask you wrlouslv Clease give us your properly to 

•I. Decent people do not 
change because of an Act of 
law. 

FURRIER & DAVIES 

AROUND TOWN 

FLATS 

120 HOLLAND PARK AV. 
W1I 

St. John's Wood, NW8^~- 
Most comfortable studio 
flat with large sardeiL 
Brand new kitchen & bam. 
Heals fum. Qf. 

Marble Arch. W2.—1st 
floor 2-bed. flat with bal¬ 
cony in attractive g^den 
square, right by the Park. 

"^Chelsea, SW3. — Mod. 
warm 2-room flat in quality 
block G’lootang the river. 
Smart colours. £S5. 

Kensington. W8. — 
Antiques fum. period 2*bed _ 
bouse with roof garden m 
delightful village ambiance. 

'V.JL- 

Magnificent period resi¬ 
dence in Georgian square, 5 
beds.. 2 baths., vast rccep., 
own garden, (deal for sum¬ 
mer family visit. £130. 

01-229 0033 

WANTED 
S-BEDROOMED FURNISHED ' 

HOUSE OR FLAT 
IN SOUTH/CENTRAL 

LONDON AREA 
Foi Nigerian official and nun. 
Ily. far four months from June 
to September. Inclusive. Pre¬ 
lect miiunnl and financed to 
ma'or English company. All 
replies acknowledged. 

Box 1106 M. The Ttmoa 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOlfye* ««h 
able and required fat diploma la 
execuUvee. Lang/short leu, AO 
areas. Lip Mend Co.. 499 757b. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

HARKETTNC DIRECTOR with Itl 
class contacts travelling Philip¬ 
pines and Japan tn June wmtijg 
to accept private commissions. 
Tel.: 01-499 1022. ^ 

Inclusive. 722 9413 after 8 p.m. 
KNICHTSB RIDGE. 2-5 girls, lux. 

cJh. flex, share. £11 incl. 689 
4303. 

w.a. dth glr! shore super flat. 
£34.60 p.cjn. Phone: 229 7481 
ailer 6. 

GIRL. 23 + i graduate 7 >. Own 
room. £10 p.w. to share house 
and garden. Herne HtlL 737 
1642- 

MEWS PLAT, B.W.7. 3rd girl. 
26+. share room. £30 p.c.m. 
SA4 5838. 

HIGHBURY BRAD., OWB room ltn- 
urj' flat, £36 p.c.m. 559 5567. 

W. 14. Girl, own room. June-Sept. 
£45 P.C.1U. hid. 60S 5.350. eves. 

LATYMER COURT. W.S. Ctrl 22- 
28. own room, £12 p.w. 370 
5669 day: 746 4426 after 7.30 

dnfi* "prop. GIRL, mid 20s. share 
room luxury c.h. maisonette. £9 

01-584 3232 

STREATHAM 
RENTING FOR 3 YEARS 

Owner of a modernized free¬ 
hold house wlih 2 flats of 3 
rooms each withes lo give out 
this inveu- house on a 5 year 
ronial. starting from the end ol 
this year C.H.. very large 
garden. Cl00 p.c.m. Subject io 
negotiation. 

TeL 01-769 0183 

KENN1NGTON PERIOD HOUSE, 
newly converted, and decorated. In 
guiei attractive garden square. 
Fully furnished Including fitted 
carpets throughout. 3 large bed¬ 
rooms. drawing room, dining 
room, study, filled kit chan .with 
split level oven. Garden. C.H. 50 
mina wosi End. Minimum t> 
months. £70 p.w.—-Tel. Mr. P. 
Collier. 01-703 5085. room luxury, c.h 

p.w. 603 6640. 
2ND REQUIRED 

TELEX lor a last economical contl- 
denttal lata night/ weekend ser¬ 
vice. Phone Sccney Rapid TLX 
Services. 01-464 7631. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING with 
ANSAMAT1C. Low rental. 1 year 
contract- Ring NOW 01-446 3aSl. 

IBM TYPING, audio and auiomatj 
typing. Lithoprinting, faesimn 
letters. ■ Artwork. Tyot-sottln 
Mailings.—Red Tape Services 
Princes 5L. W.l. 493 2579. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE, El. SO. 
Prrsilgo address. TeL answonng 
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mejrufy 
30 Baker St.. W.l. 01-486 6355. 

LABELS FOR ALL TRADES, an? 
size, shape, colour, wording. 
Renllm Seir AdhesiveLabels. 
1069 Leeds Rd.. Bradford 5. 
vprks. 

P.R.A.D.S. Service 2. Printing. Any 
shape, size and colour. Contact 
Simon Newlyn for quote. 01-628 
3502 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy. save up 
to 30 per cent. Lease. 3 yr. 
from £1.90 wkiy. Bent, from 
£15.40 per month.—Phone 
Vertex, 01-641 3365._ 

HOME SERVICES 

rHvWjftW.M 
■TfiSSj. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

We're looktno for m atri with 
at least 2 years' experience lo 
Join a firm of young go-abaad 
Property Consultants tn beauti¬ 
ful ' Mayfair surroundings. 
Salary negotiable- If this la the 
Job tor ytm please 

Ring Charlotte on 
492 0141 

(casting 
:o a nunnery. But watch out. Television-is staging yet another 
ary on why you are there and wh-Rt you aro doing (BBC1 9.35). Earlier 
enborough launches another of his popular magic lantern series, this 
■ibal art (BBC2-8.10). That procurator fiscal; is back for more legal 
s-north of the Border (BBC1 8.1Q) hut the kiddies start new excitements 
(BBC14.50).—LiB.. . 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
SECRETARY 

Shorthand unnecessary, good 
Audio TYplng essential. Clear 
mind. Tidy habits. Sound 
organiser. Pleasant personality 
and comely. Age Indeterminate. 
Salary negotiable- Ring Blair 
Carnes. 

GODBOLDS 
ADVERTISING, 

01-242 9671 

RUSTY SHORT 

*0 £2,500 
Age Immaterial to 40. lo 

worn tor this Imentattonal 
organization. Lot# of telophono 
work and agency contact and. 
full P.A. duties. 9.30-5.0. 5 
weeks holidays. 

Keystone, 278 3233 

TEMPORARY P.A./SECRETARY 
tor Director of Cruise and Ship¬ 
ping Co. West End oritcea. 3 
weeks, imraediaie booking. £47 
plua^—Bond St. Bureau. 499 

EDITOR WANTS SECRETARY with 
good speeds, super perks. Age 
25 + . £2.500. Belgravia Bureau. 
684 4346. 

MOTOR.CABS 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE 
PRE-MARCH PRICE 11 

Our very last available 
jaguar XJla. naturally Includ¬ 
ing full stereophonic equipment 
at no extra cost. 
BERKELEY L|g. GARAGES 

69/fil^JU^ert Ern^ankmenl. 

2ND REQUIRED for central W.2 
flair own daiibln room. £18 p.w. 
Tel.: 402 B801 after 6.30. ^ 

1 OR 2 to share room in luxury 
S.W.10 maisonette- 01.50 p.w. 
Phone: S5G 7036 after 6.30 p.m. 

S.W.e. Own room. £11 or £13 Inc. 
Male /female. 385 6114. 

EALING. Large double room In lux¬ 
ury flat for 2 sharing. £9 p.w. 
each. 992 2744 eve. 

WEMBLEY PARK. 2nd non-smoker. 
26 + . super new flat, own room. 
£30 p.c.m. Tel • (10-41 388 
1766: ■ after 6i 904 0546. 

3RD GIRL, late 20s. share room 
luxury S.W.l flat. £50 p.c.m. 
629 59Z8 <dayi. 

4TM GIRL, share room super Ken¬ 
sington flat. £10 p.w. 373 2681, 
eves. 

W.l 4. Couple /2 people fclnuit. 
Sjigrious. £27 ca. p.c.m. 602 

MALE, 'share room, S.W.5 flat. £30 
jp.m. htc. 373 3798 after 6. 

KENSINGTON. 2 to share smashing 
flat with^rof. male. £1S p.w. 

Fu'Kia M,‘ 4th person for house 
with garden, own room. £47 

B.fi'.7ln'pwn Srogm'°or*0# sharing 

N.SFTBrouunu flat, moat be aaen. 
£19 p.w. 722 0952. 

8.W.3. Girl share mom. luxury 
home: £9.50 p.w. 352 9194 

PATRICIAN and liberal couple Ull 
Oct. £50 o.m. 960 1002 <eves•. 

OWN ROOM In pleasant basement 
- net. W.io am. £10 p.w. exc. 

Ring 969 8510 after 7_D.m._ 
FLAT MATES Specialist*.—jSlS 

Bnompton Rd.. S.w.3. 589 5491. 
SHARE-A-FLAT Queens Hse. Lelm- 

ter So. No advance Tea. 734 5555. 
AROUND TOWN Flataharere. 

Central Arras. 120 Holland Pork 
4ve.. W.ll. 229 7924. 

EALING.—3rd prof. grad. male, to 
slu.i pleasant modern flat. £7 
p.w. 579 9863. 

GIRL, mid 20*. for V.L2 nat. share 
bedroom. £28 p.c.m.—727 3605 
afioi 6.15. _ . _ „ 

2ND MALE for Putney flat. C.H.. 
Col. T.V.: own roam; £68 p.c.m 
Inc.—789 0461. 

Ealing.—Own large room in lux¬ 
ury house. £53 p.c.m.—567 
2946. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY accommodation 
to lei ring us now. Short lata' 
flats.- bed-alts.. ale. Executive 
.Fliuharcrs. 335 6188. 

FLATSMARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
051R. Professional people Sharinn 

SHARE-A-FLAT Queens Hse. Leices¬ 
ter Sq. No advance fee. 73J 55a5. 

RENTALS 

WANTED tor French, oompmiy tor 
3/5 years. West London, good 
-muIlly unfurnished flat/housc or 
tnalsonatie. large rccopt.. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. tor newly sopolnled 
tnanaglnq director mo children 1. 
Contact P. Bettis. 993 2331 office 
hours. 

COVENTRY ST.—Lift lo large 2 
bedroom Penthouse flat. Stone 
and leaded glass windows, a lop 
offices. Ideal business or pror. 
residence. £16 p.w. on lease 
aaslenmcnl. £4,000 X, A f.—437 
5026. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD fHamilton Ter- 
race 1.—Beautifully furnished 
small nat. Superb kitchen * bath¬ 
room. tolly equipped. T.V.. 
garden. £36 p.w.—624 8792 or 
722 2648. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Bunny 

ffisr- 
.weeks. ..Sleeps . 5/6. Heal deni 

efcn,s35^ss? 

WALPOLE sr.—Aitractlve flat In 
excellent modern blorif. 2 bed.. 1 
recepi.. k. * 2 b. Garage. £75 
p.w.—Kalhtni Graham Lid.. Ol- 
384 3285. 

PARIS. — Central, tmtornlshri 
studio flat; toriher fixtures and 
mtlnas £9DO: 500_franca pet 
month f approx. £50 p.m.).— 
Tel.: 389 0860. evenings. 

PARK LANE CLOSE. A selection of 
the smarlest.studios. 1. 2 and 3 
bed s-?rv1ced rials avail, now. 
Long/short term. Century 21, 
689 1175/2216. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Serviced 
holiday flats In 5.MM. Bed alia, 
from £20 p.w. S-c flats from £60 
p.w. Incl. TeL Bcltorla 01-255 
3068/3658. 9.0-5.30 Mon.-Frl. 

IMMACULATE sunny malsoneiie. 1 
double, 1 single bedroom. Parlia¬ 
ment Hill FI old*. HamtulNg 
Boath, £60 p.w. Phone 01-267 
4564. 

SHORT TERM RENTALS tor super- 
for flats.-housos aU areas London 
at competitive prices from £40 lo 
£300 P.w. Quin less. 584 9175. 

HYDE PARK SQ. MaJaoneile fur¬ 
nished. 3 bedrooms, large lounge, 
dining room. Clued kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.h.. £73 p.w. 602 3273. 

ROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hot. 
land Pasta Ave.. W.ll. Central 
London's short let speclallari. j? 
Wka. min. £3&-£2CK). 229 0033 

LUXURY Hals/houses wanted ano 
to lei. Lang/short term.—L.A.L. 
937 7884. 

house/apartment cleaning. 2/4 
hr. sessions, competitive rates. 
Also dinner party service. PJurnb- 
Ing/carpentry, etc. 01-402 4Mft). 

CARPETS steam cleaned to too 
home and oirice.—949 0195 

SLIDING PATIO DOORS. I have 
been supplying patio doors- 
doublr glazing etc. lor tha past 
6 years. For the paaL 5 years 
nearly all my business has be on 
through ' recommendations. Let 
me fit yours and be proud to 
recommend me to your friends. Eluart Hill. 01-460 o585 IGroaler 
□ndont. 

SERVICES 

SUMMER 

CRASH COURSES 

LINGUARAMA win bo hold¬ 
ing a number of. residential l 
week crash courses m_ 
FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH^ 
PORTUGUESE. JAPANESE.. 
FARSI and ARABIC. 6th July, 
to 16th August. 1975 at Si. 
Mary's College. Twickenham. 1 

Far details write to LUiguaranui- 
Ltd.. 53 Pall Mall. SWi.. 
Attention: Sommer Courses. - 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or story wnnna. 
trom toe only loumalHUc 
school founded under the 
patronage ol toe press. Highest' 
quality corrupandenu coach-. 

book iront i r» mb 
LONDON SCHOOL OF JUUR- 
NAUSM. 19 HER TKOHD 
STREET. W.l. 

01-499 6250 

MAN’5 HAIR CUT mto that special 
shape at Spiers. 37 Bark-eley 
Sauare. London. W.l. Ring now 
01-629 4623. 

DATELINE COMPUTER OATINO_ 
Meet your perfect partner by 
calling 01-937 0102 t&4 hrs.t nr 
write Dale lino «Ti. 33 Ablnodnn 
Road. W.S. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE 
Testa £2. Call or sand lor dauiD. 
K A.S.. 275a Kensmgion High 
St.. W.S. Toi.: 01-602 6839. 

ENJOY YOUR PARTY.—Julianas 
mobile Discoihegues.—937 is&5. 

s.i-M. coMsnrreR dating— 
Write S.l.M. IK/lOl. 109 
Quean's Rd.. Reading. 

MARBLE ARCH.-Layvry service 
aparimenia. short lot. 01-262 
9B19. 

PRflNANCY TESTS. RaMable ann 
it.slant service. El. Free vim 
and loaflot. Excel. Labs. 3 Mari.fi 
Way. Porlsmouto. Tel. 23366 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loan- 
Ltd.. 175 Regent SI.. W.l. 734 
1795. Loans from £10. No secu¬ 
rity. 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30 pc lower raie, 
Hcr-plan Lloyd's Policy 883 121" 

EDUCATION Problems : Consul' 
Talbot Rice. 584 161*L 

BRIDGE TUITION ana bracttr. 
classes. G. C. H. Fox. j2 Souto 
Audlcy SI.. W l 4,J1* 2A4J 

THE NEW CAPITAL TAXES deSIrov 
wealth. Preserve vnur caniu1— 
ring Siewarl hTtghlson £}a _ 01- 
977 8855. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOL5.a- 
Cloncrrle canairuelion Completed 
in 3 weeks : ClaMlc Swimming 
Pools. 01-549 3145. 

FRANK SINATRA.-May 2yih 
Genuine exclusUe tickets. Bai 
and others. 935 9969 iaftvr 
8 n.m. 1. 

ALL TYPES of office furniture 
bnuntil and sold F.C 607 7528. 

WALNUT REPRODUCTION Anr|. 
ques for Ihe discerning. Tomor¬ 
row's Antiques Lid.. S1A. Cork 
St . London. W.l. 01-439 65TT. 

SPITFIRE. Pair or Spllfire wings 
reqd. Condition immaterial. Any 
other parti. 01-979 2992. ■- 

YORKSTONE PAVING.—•'non. Sea- 
ger Homes. Chelmsford 421 498. 

PIANOS, PIANOS. Reconaiilunnn 
guaranteed Bechsiclns. Diuihnw 
5H Bin and Bit. 6ln and Stein- 
way &rt 6In. Grands and up¬ 
rights. Over IOO new miniatures 
0; ail make,. 1-seen uona 1 oarnain*. 
Choose your piano for lire ln> 

=sim,h4m- 
CUSTOM BUILT rcproduciion torni- 

•ure. dlrncl from crafisman at 
subsianllal savings. For quotation 

el. Mason Ryan Furnishing 
Siapiehtirsi iSTD fftHUi 891D47 
■^.nnin1 iprvkfi 

TEL ANSWERING machine, veai 
long rent wa bln lease. con'n--i 
lor Bale. Bargain price. 727 7101. 

CUhemomt >larpets Ltd., lor keen- 
esf and l&are« quotes. Qeiiverv 

eervlec. Tol. 01-2211 
1258.7065 nr 01-460 9633. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND No 21 BOH 
£850. Telephone 935 5317, 

EXECUTIVES. Homed hv reflun- 
, 7-IN.p-c • 01-398 7051. 
LARGE BATH WANTED. Wmt* 

wu.nel, good condition. SMInlng 
Immaterial, mtn, 611. long. 26 
Ins. Inside depth. Flai nap. w 
Lontinn area prof, will collect. 
V37 731 i. 

i WILLIAM MORRIS Bume Jones 
3w tied glaw windows lor wio 
Tel. SOU "008. ■ 

OLD ROOKS uanlen. Ring III-87<l 
62o3 or Bit 2S9S M, fhe Timas. 

PiA-tos.—Laigi- sen+imn 
20<J uprights and grands. h«cH- 
■alnin. Rtuthner. ,lc.—Tluinri 
736 8243. . . 

MICHAEL LIPITCH wtohe* id gui- 
rhase Gorman lialtan. Fren, h 
md English Antiques.—Dev. of- 
552 4574. VVCS. 01-4411 7797. • 

NEFF/MIElE APPLIANCES. King -u 
limit «np 01-769 tiKlA 

WESTINGHCUSE/Scholtes eppitan- 
-J>1 -uira -I* MOP <11 fliyi’i. 

WIMBLEDON. Two debemure seals 
required for the whole Seesnn. 
—<"'fferj to Bor. 16JJ M. The 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS AND 
50VEREIGH5.—“Bcfoil: .vou bttv 
I'omtvtrc on, .-.-lira . tih .tu , 
Kdmunih* l Cold and Diamonds 
Dti's-'-lon > ni-2.53 •.■711 S q 

GRAND PIANO. Gftre and Ka'imnnh 
ri» 1.—lijl'Mi;’d ‘74. £7U5 o.n.n 
7~l 525'1 teriy mimii.7 n«rs . 

WANTED. 2 cen*»« •• Lear-.inn 
Law " Iw ".TiQaitLt. PubUshod 
Sieenns —Rne-ifi hw'h y » 11 ' 

FRANK SINATRA. 2 tickets lor Idle. 
-01-38'■ <1908. 

(contionad on pag« JA) ; 
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to pincc an idwrUfcmtill !(i a W 
of these categories. «*- 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Appointment* Vacant 30 and 11 
■tuolntniMIc £<4.000 plus 21 
Susmcss NoUces ■ . 22 
Contracts and Tandera .. 22 
acwiesirc Situations .. 23 
Educaltartai 22 
Enuruinmcnls 11 
Fiiutnclal . ■ • - • . 22 
Flat Shariat ■ - .. 23 
Legal Notices . . 22 
Motor Cars S3 
Property .. 20 
Public Notices .. S3 
Rentals.23 
salerooms 20 
Secretarial and C cue-a I 

Appointments . . 22 ud 23 
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The Times. 
po Boa 7. 

New Priming House Square. 
Cray's Inn Roan, 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except (or eroded advertisements) is 13-00 

rs prior lo the day of publica¬ 
tion. Par Monday e Issue Die 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancelation, ihi* 
Slop Number nail be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK VOiiR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advcriisemenu. Each one Is 
care iully checked and prool 
read. When Utcisonds tf 
advertisement? ere handled each 
day mistat-B* do occur and we 
ask there lore Ihdl you check 
your ad and. if you spat an 
error, report It to the Classified 
Oueriei department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (E*l 7180). W« regret 
that we cannot be responsible 
far more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. 

1 . . . SVvr flag in real. ha | 
aglow "aIUi :hr Spirit, tom :he i 
Lord.” Romans JC-J1 -R.S.V.-.i 

BIRTHS 
BOURNE.—On May 23rd, at Queen 

Mharlcitie s haijiiui. ip Julia '.nee 
• '.?aa'.e> and raham Bourne—<a 

dsnghier ‘Lucinda •Jar'-'. 
CA.4PBELL.—■.'■n Mflt -2-Ul, at 

'. imen Chariollc'i. id Anrir ■ n*e 
'.u.'nbert i anl p.?ter Campbell— 
i .-on 'Bamabyi. a brother for 
•. 1*'. ;• 

CAMPBELL GOLDING-an May 
22nd. 1^73, :o Pcla and Colin 
Campbell Golding—a daughter.' 

OAtJiELL.—On Mar 2ISI. at the 
11 **t7ninsier Hospital, to Alexan- 
ura ana Reger—c. ran. 

CIVAN-On May -3rd. at St. 
1‘r.tr's ho?p::il. Cherts*}-. to 
t.'uroie mo* Kolmar.- anil Richard 
viwn—a daughter < N'ICOlA 
I-lUISC.i. ! 

GODFREY-On May 23. so Judith 
< ice Ashton ■ -mil Malcolm Cod- 
‘r* \—a son 'James Robert :„Iat- 
-oim •. 

H "BERT.—on May 2Hu. to Jen- 
li'-r and William—i son > John . 
;hrlstoph'T>. a brother fori 

fart. 
RITZEMA.—Or. Mar 22. lo Jill nine RirzEMA.—Or. May 22. to Jill *ime 

firummondi. wife of Robin Rit- 
-cnia—a son 'Mari Christopher■. 

SENIOR.—On Mar 24. to Attn tnee 
Harford- and Colin—a daughter 
■ kluhUda Claim,. 

SP ERS.—On May Jit'i ai Queen 
Mary s Hospital. Ronhampion. lo 
McpI.i men Hlgson- and Crispin 

• •*.- rs—a son. 
STRACHAN-On I5lh May. In 

M-lbourn? . io. Lucille -sire 
. S:o».«-si and Richard San chan—a , 

.on. 
WALLER-On 26th May. 29T5. lo 

*tviti.i mer Clarke- and Richard, 
Wilier, in Hong Kong—a son 
* Anuony Edmund •. 

MARRIAGES 
BECKETT : PETHIC*.—The mar- 

rlaoe took place on Satardav. I 
• May 24. ai All Saints Church. 
• St. Andrew s. Canada, or James, 

eldest son or Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
8"Cke«r. Shaldon. South Decun 
and Diana, only daughier of 
Rrigadlcr and Mrs. G. L. Pethlck. I 
Sunning dale. Berks. 

DEATHS 
ANDREWS-On May 32. 1975. at 

. Edgecombe Nursing Home, peaca- 
, I'tiiv. Miss Martory .Vlford 

' names, aged 92. Cremation at 
' reading Crematorium on Wed.. 

DEATHS | 

iaUf1- IS3W|| 
i ■ Belly * ■ beloifd who or t-aptaUj 

jnnn f. a. Brov.-n. R.N.. and 1 
dc-trir laica mother anil orand- 

! ir.ulnir. funeral al Mood rale 
Crematorium' lirighlon, on Frl- 

I my. 30tn. at 1.3Q p-m. 
V ai'iii” flowvtu only, please, bin 

1 .< desired donations may be sent 
i in iier memory lo The Bursar. 
1 HurslP'Crpolnl college. Hassocks. 
I sim,'' tor she Theatre Fund. 
I COt-yUHOUN.—On Jofd. .May. 

l'7<j lain Hogarth Colqulioun, 
beloved r.usband of Nancy and I 
tamer M Amanda. Ruben and 

I Lucy. Funvral jcxtIco at the 
, Hark Crematorium. Alderahot. on 

niur-sday, 2vUi May, at 11 a.nv. 
i No flowers by request. 

EDNeY-HAYTER.—On 24th May. 
I 1975, peacefully ai Fox Hall Hos- 
l fiiai. Ipswich—-Sqn.-Ldr.. Gerard 

HcL>ia'. Ldncy-Hayter (Late HKC.i. 
| aged 79 yuan of V-ethcringsei:. 

runerai serrlce ai Ipswich Creme- 
I tori Urn on Thursday. May 29, at 

12 noon. Family Dowers onlv. 
I FORDE.—On May 2&lh, pracefully 

at her home. Cynthia Dorothea. 
! or Allan Lodge, seafordo. after 

IT VL-ara' illness mdBniflcenlly 
bome. Much-loved auni of Syl- 

I via and Patrick. runerai on 
j Svafordo Church, at 3 p.m. on 

May 27th. house, pnraic. 
GALGUT—On May 23. 1973. 

1 Harry. of Johannesburg, peace-, 
fun?: sadly missed by his sorrow- | 
Ing wife Lily. >on John. Yvonne 

I and grandchildren. , 
I __On May 24. aged 61 
f vurv Fdward. of Grey stead. 

Turret. Northumberland. husband 
I of Helen and rather of Anno- 
HOWGIU-—On May ailhv,J?£!SE 

fully, at his home, fraoji-omh.’ 
Sulfingion. Warren btoningion. 
ftichcrd John FrederJ«-Ji / Dick . 
agea do. Most dearly loved hynis 
wife. Hilda. Wfi children. Patrick 
and Pair line, and hlisl^grand 
children. Funeral'at »uU 
Ington Church. 3.30 
2hi*i. fnllowod by famlly creni- 
at ion. No flowers, but donaUMU, 
lo Cancer Rosoerch. Freepost. 

ui^tchinson.—Or Mav 24th. et 
! HUhome at 16 woodland Wav, West 

Hutchinson. Kt..*®. dSSv 
loved huaband of Fllcrji ord 
rather o! Janet. . 1-anUlv flowers 
onlv and no letters oloase. 

JtLLINEK.—43n 24th May. 1975. 
In Anne Masse Hospital. Frank 

f Jolllnri. of Habere Poehe. HWW 
Savoie. Beloved husband of IMir- 
auerttl and dear father of Roger 
and Elisabeth. .. __ . , 

KIRBY.—Suddenly, on May 2S. fol¬ 
lowing an operation. Cdr. 
T. K. M. ’ Rip i Kirby. R-T*. 
-nd. >. husband or Pamela, 
father oi Jennifer and Rosenwry. 
Funeral arrangements later.— 
P»ace. beloved. ___ 

1 ROBB.-—On May 24, 1975. at 
I Denaes District Hospital. Hugh 

Anselm Boulton Robb. M.C.. 
A.F.C.. aged 78 years. Funeral 
s.,rvlw at St. Johns Church. 
Devizes, on Thursday. May 29th. 

I TRtND^R^-On 2-5Ih May. 1975. 
! neac.'fuHj-. Arthur Chartes. son 

of Vera and Uie late Arthur 
wr.Uani Trlnder. Funeral private. 
No flowers. Donations please to 
The Lenon*’ or Frtrmds. Royal 

I Susses Hospital. Brighton. 
I WILLI A MS-VAUGHAN. - On May 
I 2-'th. 1975. rerj' peacefulll’ at 
i Rr-ydon. near itmwH*. shortly 

after her lQ3rd birthday. Clare 
Alice Shunleworth. eldest and 
last survlvlnq child of the late 
Rev. J. S. Holden, of Aston-on- 
Trent. Derbyshire. Funeral at St. 
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church. 
Leyden. Colchester, on Thursday, 
vay 29th. ai 3 o.m. Flowers to 
tV. i{. Shepherd. Hlnh Street. 
Colrh.-Mer. 

MEMORIAL 5EHVICSS 

SALTER.—A service of thankaglytng 
Tor the life of Noel Salter will bo 
held at Holy Trinity Church. Brus¬ 
sel*. on 2nd June, at 11.00 a.m. 
Also !r. Strasbourg Cathedral on 
17th June, at 6.00 p.m.: and at 
St. Margaret's Church. Wesl- 
m Ins tor on 3th July at 13 noon. 

IN MEMORXAM 
| MACE-—fn loving memory of 

Charles Mace ana hla wife. Edith, 
nee Vernon, on the 1 noth anni¬ 
versary of his birth an May 37th. 

PERRINS.—Can tain Noll Purr-tola. 
Welsh Guards. Darling T.C. Esq. 
Sly years my love, my love for 
you and appreciation of your 
sterling character Increases year 
by rear. My true, true love. 
Pussy. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS { 

I ITS GREAT ! 
TO BE ALIVE j. 

Pteuc Support Heart survival 
through Research. 1 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

Room U) 
57 Gloucester Placy. 
London. W1H-40H. 

I- 

CANCER RESEARCH 

is vital. Cancer research S 
ca»tly. Please send a donadon 

n°^nperial'cancer Rescarrh 
Fund 

Depl- 1600. P-0. Box 123 
1 Lincoln's Inn Fields 

London WC2A ■jPL 
ft will be wlwlV “*«l for 
flg.it against cancer. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1975 

Yo*> are invited to toft cele¬ 
brated guests at a “nlqUfl 
ctuirity suction of fine and rare 
Gorman wine? In aid of Tin 
Lord's Taverner* at the Royal 
Watercolour Society uaUeries. 
26 Conduit St.. London, li-l- 
sale cauIopuM are available 
from tho wine? From Germany 
Information Service. 15 Thayer 
St.. London. W.l >01-933 
8164>. 

DO YOU LIVE IN LONDON ? Am 
you relocating . to London ? Are ( 
you finding a new lob in Lon- ; 
don 7 If yea. the chances are I 
itii'U want to commute. Make i 
sure you nnd mo pro pony of 
ymir cholct1 hr looking -at The 
Times Commuter Home? Feature 
on Friday. Jons 13th. Or If you 
have a house to sell w-Uhta com¬ 
muting distance, phone 01-276 
9331 now. 

THEmiES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

UR HOLIDAYS 

• THIS IS AN 
APPALLING 

ADVERT! SEMEN! 
tor a ureal holiday 

ALSO ON PAGE 23 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j HOLIDAYS AMI* VILLAS 

BOXjpAYSvj^i Bellas 

. ei phfln* tat om 
. GREECE Oil TUNISIA. - 

FGkx^OLotm -snocwijfte •*'. 

FOR SAKE ■. AMD - WAPPm> 

: CUSTOM BUIfcj 

032J74 318 

SCOTTISH BORDER 
Superbly furnished conag ta 

m TWEED VALLEY hi heart of 
historic ScotJlah Bordor 
Counny. Between Bcrwlck-on- 
rweed and Kel*a. SUwo up w 
7 August fails booked. 

NORHAM 
(Northumberland} 

24& 

SPRING AND 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from £70 

TUNISIA from £74 

ALGERLA from £107 
LONDON EXPRESS SEEVlCEh 

LTD- 
t85 K«iutnmon Kson 3trm 

- TRAVELAIR ; 
OCTEfttA nO^tU^LCW OLW» 

EmAMBfctt CW(WWPW> i 
EZ5L WjBKu Spmh AfrtC*..AW 
sjel,»T8aLflrsfa* 
Fax East. Lata bookhiga a *«oa> 
daiitjr. contact 

Tnte 

SUM FTOOf, 
«0 Oral Marlboroifflh. Si. 

Lonnon. W1V LDA- 

r«i. 01*457 6010/7 at 
fai 01-937 6070/4670 

4BT4—ATOL 444S. 

MONEY SAVERS . 
IROBl. OAR ES SALAAM. 
5AXA, LAGOS. J'BURG 

GAPOR^. TOKYO. 8YD- 
If. AUOOAKD. . SOME. 

M-Odml hoaova- . oar urteu 
>fbr Attea* and -sw^nrwa 
'Uana of. Soatsa. fimn ua 
M^teRt^s^urf art our tweeta* 

Big now 01*73* £881 * 
tn*& sa» 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS ' 
23 Oiinuni 'douss ' 

tMcagucr Piac*.- L«=ener ^80 * 

■ reading Crrnulortum on Wed.. 
• 2b '■fay. at 3 p.rr.. Flower? may 
. t" s^nl 10 the crematorium. 

Cl VAN.—On May 2Jth. 1975. at 
Longford Caort. Hendon, in hi? 
hdUi year. William £.. hatband 

• of th» fate EtiOlyn. father of 
■ Margaret -md qrandtaUier or 

Rog-T and Mark. ~unaral ser¬ 
vice at Herdrn t.r- P alortum on 
inuradoy. Mav 29ih. at 3.30 

•cm. 
BirCH.—On 26th Mav. 1-73 

• --aref'iiiy at honi«, Ehr? Jenny. 
. •'■'j'h loved wife of Lt. r.ol. 

James Birch, lai* Of th» -2e*t 
'Thcshlre1 R«im*nt and dearly 

' lo .*•<! mother or Rlclwtt an** 
ft.irle Ha. Cremation Saiisbarv 

• •’.".O p.m.. Friday. 50th May 
■■1 flower*, please. 

BRAN DEB.—On May -4th. m Lor- : 
don. Isabel, widow of.Rev. C. L 
Branoer. Minister or Hlghgate 
Presbyterian Church far many 1 
years. Funeral service at Colder? 
Green Crematorium ■ East 
Chanel* on Friday. May 30Ui at 
C.la. No flower* or letters, 
please. 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chapala 
49 Edttware Road. W.a 

01-733 .3277 
iV Marlows Road. W.l* 

01.937 0767 

PUGH a CARR. KNIGHTS BRIDGE, 
flortatry for all occasion*. Ha 
KnlghUbrldge. 584 „ B23S. 36 
GloucaMcr Wd.. S W.7. 534 71B1. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

TOM STOPPARD win Sign copies Of 
'• frsvcatlcs ' and hi? other pub- 

asp lifEclinBWS. S°r“S! 
cadilly. W.l.. on Wednesday. 28th 
■May. at 12.45 p.m. 

BOB SCHOLB A DR SCHUMACHER 
C.B.E. Spooking at London con¬ 
ference.—See tomorrow's An¬ 
nouncement* Column. 

NOTHING FORTHCOMING 7 Then 
avoid boredom by Uylng a taste 
or London Village. Soda! oven 11 
galore. Call for damn* of our 
forthcoming meetings. 7ol 4366 
enytlme. 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AT MOUNT ST.. MAYFAIR. In*. 
ftun. flat. 5 room*, k. & b., £95 
u.w fully hid. Relff Diner. 491 
Sl54. 

EDUCATION Problems 7 See Talbot 
Rice under Services. < 

BUMMER CRASH COURSES. French. 
German, etc.—See Serviom. 

PAYING GUEST : Llchtnwtdn stu¬ 
dent. aged 17, 3 years English, 
wishes spend July 30-Aug. 20 
with London family. WU1 pay £20 
n.w. hoard or exchange basis.— 
Phone 01-363 41.0. _ 

SAVE THE NEW Capita'. TUM— 
See services. 

THE LADY HOARS TRUST rum 
moved from Loudon TO 7 North 
Street. Midhurat, huasax. Please 
continue your rapport hr dNiw- 
tng or posting find class clothing 
to L.H.T. Shop* Ltd., anarch 
Hill. Midhurat. Srnwt. POSTAGE 
REFUNDED IF REQUtsTED. 

NOW THE BANK HOUUAY I* OVBT 
It’s back to normal at the Bristol- 
Sulle 1 grarionm's dob 1. 34 Bru¬ 
ton Place. London. W.l. Our only 
entrance Is beneath the red 
canopy. Tel.: 499 1930 for 
ni5.irvj.tlon. 

, chancellors of die exchequer 
generally oxempt legacies . from 
duty. Today any amount up to 
£50.000 qualifies. Hut mean* 
that If run make a bequest to the 
Royal Hospital and Home for In¬ 
curables at Putney, who do such 
wonderful wot*: for badly crippled 
patients, your money would help 
them very much more, it's a 
though! I 

movable FSAST require youns 
girl.—See Gen. See. Appts. 

NORTH. YORKSHIRE a banker for 

Mti 
See For Sale and Wanted. 

FULL-TIME PAID Skipper 
wanted.—See General Vacancies. 

ROAD TO THE ISLES. Farmhouse 
to let.—See Country Property. 

SAVE EEC's an office equipment. 
Slough A Son. Sales A tt'ana. 

I RESEARCHER compiling religious 
encyclopedia. Churches, group: 
01 Individuals wishing to be en¬ 
tered 3«nd liter* turn. etc., to 
Mr R. Seary. Whits Lion House. 
Minchbi Hampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire GL6 9JN. 

WANTED. 5-bed house S. or consul 
London. See Rentals, 

Juliana's mobtir ctscattieoues.— 
Can CARirnn 

uurauRCkMFESTIVAL. Booking 
now. See Concerts. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING. 
See Home Service*. 

CARPETS u-ExhlMthm—Sapphire 
Carpet*.—See Sales A Wanes. 

SEARCY'S ANNOUNCE mistake 
*' Bride's ** May issue. Catertng 
grtc*s HALT (hose quoted. 534 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ESCAPE By MOTOR .YACHT m 
Loch New* and Caledonian Canal. 
Folly bod. residential cruises. 
Write. MY Sajrtnda. Canal Rd.. 
Inverness. 

I CENTRAL BATH-Maisonette bt I 
Georgian house, fully furnished. I 
Sleeps 3. £20' p.w.—Tel. Rad- 
sSock 3500 or Bath 77X57. 

HEY. AUCKLAND. SOME, 
SEVCHEI AURITTUS 

Largtut nlactlau. lowest Saraa 
Guaranteed schoduled drpar-. 
turns. • 1 

fLAMlNGO I RAVEL 
J6 Shaftesbury A venae. W.l 

FeL: OX-439 T75I/8. 
Open barardw 
Airline Agenf 

HELP YOUR ENGLISH 

.atodenta aged 9-21. 
a and < week courses irons 

July 20th-Aug. 34th. 
5 horn of English lessons a 

days a week. 
Sports, games, holiday «cuvt- 
Ttes organized by .out staff. 
Excursions, outings and enter- 

tsinments propraroma. 
School centres with full super- 

ylstou and mrvlce. 
Details of Bnoltsh and French 
Centres, dates, ages, prices 

from: _ - 

Eu”*$s vssr£se 
eastto^0^n^o3. 

31ST MAY 
GREECE 

- We Still'have a Tew vacancies 
Ud* weekend for Corfu - Crate 

Bhnriwi. . . „ 
Villas. £105. 3 weeks futty 
lnrl. 
Tavnrnas. lB board. £121. -2 
weeks. 
Stories Holidays. £3.05, 3 

All daV scheduled nights from 
Heathrow. ■ 

Pton*:§?.®9 (34iir; bfo-' 

CcS5m'oTOLtV'AN HO LID AYE 
296 Regent SL. London. W.l 
^ort^a^ro^^rator, 

TUNISIA-ON HORSEBACK 

7 eights at the Sahara Beach ■' 
Haul m Sknnos, Turdsta. from 

biUnta'd*11 B honr8 of- 

Fllflhti i«at* 28th May and* 
40t June ttom Luton - and - 
Galwfck. 

For further details see your 
. travel agent. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS ; 

We take live' ora . . . 
Yau’ro fref tb-en)oy.TourSeif. 

"Prices subject u availabi¬ 
lity. cumDcy-oBd fuel cost 
changes. . * 

ATOL 162 BC. 

VILLA UOLEDAV 
BARGAINS. . 

Mancbestts^Of^w 
Gpvenunmrt^ Ron 

2^1 . 
►061-855-9080 
tded-.OoeatOf 

' - v.‘.:La» I3dx ceasuzj^ Board or Dinis^; Room tab 

• “■:^ . :.*rS"FOR'sale- .' ■ • 

. Idea] Ambassadorial. office suite or krge private! f 

24' x S', in; mahogany. .A featnre in its own rigi 

" TeL Julian Spicer, M-3S3 1030. 

. r =- - '•' uk holidays , 

BEST -VALUE t£ .FARES 
- . SVE*RENo. i' 

LOWEST RELIABLE: 
DISCOUNT ': - 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES. 

'WHY-not;get away fro? 
1T:ALL-: 

STAR VILLAS 
“iSsaflU-1 

ATCH. filTO 

LAS - TALMAS,- TENERIFE 
. ’ OR LANZAROTE?' 

First for suu and the mm 
^1 ean^A tip ^ beag^iOB ^oT * ^the 

mshts hlF year. Special ottot? 
for May and June, as-wen 

Consult &e specialist? 
" MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

WQRIjrEXPEDITIONARY 
■ -ASSOCIATION - 

VmnU?5,rSPnq?^-R-0*d-*---- '' Koinmaopgff *. ukwkv . s»wa- 

HELP*US’ • 

SPBBUie. a Wkti, nnn IC4IX. 
■Wum-wtde Hotel Boskangs. 

PLIGH7BID ail'destlnattniK- 
txsttl Aj:.; 'iftss ||\j ^™tzatia 

HA YMA&fCET-TRAVEL 
LTD. ' 

Unit Fir. 31-32 .Hanuorta* 

true peace aa ■ -ttatuitrunr as well as tint am-imne 
M-thh-most besuitfqHy siatan- hotels la UtoBRdsh i3-to»— 
Hotel. .Vmyan. n Truro. Sotw- Cornwah Ou top or a c 
Looktng a gorgeous our and sandy hcartiea. Heaisas swfuun 
cauns rum. tear ' c*itu1 MB arc. ; am’-gxtr.. - Hat, al 

..loca» arilvttlos. . . . .. 
The Ratal has ftm xomumed and Offer* mots* inviting rat1' 
th r-MTqtto of rune itxis 

. ” ONE THIRD REDUCTION . 
Pron niid-betRember ami -the month of October 

■:0NE HALF {^EDUCTION 
utea*/ wtb* -<r taiephoue for brochure. »<t 

■'?:£- --Y&yn* <OS72SO) 273^ . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SCENARIO 

. OwnSlqivon .-Fii. 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
1- WEEK from £66 

Z WEEKS from £73 

ALGARVE 

Algarve Villas 
l-ia-Strand, 

' Loudon, W.CA." 
Telr 01-636 9028/9 

or 01-240 1968 
. . AT0L670B .. 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

SfUNMED. HM,n>AYS, 
_ 157 Kensington 

•„ TW. 01-457. 5&T t 

A Government'" Bonded Operator. 

JUMBO .TRAY L 
FOK-8ALE A 

:'..'kZHE :S0ClA 
- ' CONTRAC 

J.W.T. • 
rOl) 4528 4831 

ECONOMY 
JO'BlfRG FROM £178 

f THALIA FROM £190 ONE AUSTRALIA TOM 

NEW YORKJE! ■ORK FROM 

FHOM«7 H 

MARK COX 
TENNIS CLUB 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

HELP CONQUER CANCbR win u 
Lcpoci- Legatees _and Cowiantp 
IP favour of thw Can cur Research 
c^m&ilgn Will rapport many 
worthwhile mraich prolwm. fh* 
can r pa id* '* thu laroast einele 
yGppcner of research Into all 
terms oi cancer, hicladlnq leqtaM- 
mta. in the U.K. Details from 
DruL I XL. Cancel Research 
1-a.npaign. sreepost London 
cwiv 

LABELS, LABELS. LABELS. ell 
styles.—bee Business Services. 

MIND BLOWING STEREO. See 
Berkeley Square Garages.—Motor 
column?. 

RANGE ROVER wanted urgrally. 
Sec Motor Cara wanted. 

MISTER J. or course I re mom bar an 
especially Irish Jatmi: Where R 
L 7 MISS 5. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,004 

mmmmmmmmm 

mum - iiiminii 
mamwmmmwmmm mum 

L 

ACROSS 
1 One of Klplhig's (or rbe 

White Knight’s) many f9i. 
6 Pulls down, or puts up. say 

(5). 
g A salmon, or a bird over¬ 

head in Scotland (7). 
10 Plant needed to turn out a 

Boeing (7). 
11 A great many big eaters of 

this plant made poetry (5). 
12 Sacfe from French earlier 

engagement ? (9). 
14 Baby-stuff for Uuclc Remus, 

. or Jack (3). . . 
15 French Academy s undying 

• fame. Intimated to young 
"Wordsworth (11). 

17 Tr’s for securing ropes, not 
cruelly goading hens {5*3). 

19 Confused type of bird (3i. 
70 Fabulous enough to make 

. the lady green ! (9). 
22 Pub has a landlord, .ve 

hear, for the opening (a). 
24; The growfng price of beer i 

2ft Bute said manWpdwould 
■ learn at no other school 1/ )• 

2?-interwoven substance C5i. 
2S Their striker? -hope to make 

an impression (SI* 

down 
1, Labour—first question raised 

Uv Indian poet (5). 
rolish athlete or horse- 
jumper. ? (">- 

a « tar's mum j 
‘ Raecage repacked ' ® 
’ jdSt with mine (II). , 
5 What’s the point of putting 

Me’* hair ua ? (3). 

6 Rascal seems to be sorry 
about the old girl, in short 
15). 

7 Gvpsies organizing a ring 
bare i7). 

S Fifth one for the road's bad 
for the figure 1 (3, 4>. 

13 Not all the actor’s earnings ? 
(4, 7). 

14 Instrument J earner—second 
man being a metal-worker 
13-4). 

lft A worker includes a night 
in Paris — on ftis fixed 
income ? Oi¬ 

ls Support singularly Inade¬ 
quate for a 19 dn (3-4). 

19 A centipede rather ^than a 
prolific bean-plant (7). 

21 She broke one bone (5). 
23 Rows ? 21 was all these, we 

hear (5). 
25 Served with honey at Grant- 

chest er (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,(KB 

jfl GJ ISl 13 -g w_jg 

* a •a_a n-a 

15-93 ei- tm ■ g -d B 
gj^san' ■•isflSBSBbs»=y 

n e-B a ei_gn 

-"ft p 2 
&g3s5ggg^ ii-H a- 3 is - njJ 

BERMUDAN SLOOP, SSfL x HL 
x SrL 9ta. Built Finland *37. 
Now motor. 5 bertha. Compre¬ 
hensive equipment. Past and 
seaworthy craft. £4,400.—TeJ. 

8 ^OwP63<*rer buck class amdltarr 
ketch for Immediate sals. Fined 
out ready for use. Lloyds 4 
yearly survey lust comoloKd 
lOOAl. 5 Scandinavian cruises to 
her cradit- twtcu to Oslo. Ring 
Swanagq 2715. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late Night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gradous 
Living. 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

International cabaret twice 
nightly. 

Dine and Dance with 
The Hadley Girls 

Open Sundays. 
Reservations : 629 8947 

8 MILL STREET 
toff Conduit Strest'- 

LONDON. "W.l. 

TO GET THE 
BIG CONTRACTS 

IVfcie and .dins .your Frlmas 
in an atmofphsra foubd onlr at 
THE GA5UGKT Gsntlnnen'B 
Club In ‘Jit Royal Borough of 
St. James. 
* Live tantalising Cabaret 
every 2C mtna. 
• Hosts of dancoabie. talksbie 
nlrls. 
■ All drinks at mess that 
won't spo'J ynur fun. 

NO^MEMSEHSHIP REQUIRED 
for OUT OF TOWN or aVER- 
SEAS VISITORS. 
Upon 9 p.m. IHI Ob urb 
hours Mon.-Sat. Inclusive. 

SquSiee^sr ^PHri'ATE STAG 
m riles wTlcgmcd- 
Tel.: 734 1072 «,<tar Umoj. 

4 Duke Of Vort; 81.. 
London. S.W.I. Trt.: 930 

1648. , . . 
Saturday night is Gaia aunt. 

CHAPLINS 
I71E GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
for London sophisticates _ 

* NO CHAMPAGNE COMMIT¬ 
MENT. 

international hostaua. 
* Superb cuisine and lire 
mUSic. 
* international cabaret. 
* .Membership £3.50 \uot 
needed for out of town and 
owrs»MS visitors!. 
* 8.30 S.RI.-3.50 a.m.. Von.- 
Sat. 

SWALLOW srr.. w.j 
i off Regent Stotqti 

01-734 7447 and O’.-734 2W? 

UK HOLIDAYS 

RICK RASPBERRIES IN SCOT¬ 
LAND. July. Auq. Large s.a.e. 
Vac-Wort.. 9 Part Eai 
Oxford. 

SUPER FAMILY HOLIDAYS 

MOSTYN HOTEL 
Eastbourne 

Within yards of tlM sea from 
•nd entertainment Centro. 

Good food. Caman. mo 
Attendee service. 

Frew £6 ea//» Set* 3 Sneatfas;. 
Deml-P'enslon £7 dstt/ 

Pul! Beard £6 da.'ly. 
{AH plus VATl 

TELEPHONE THE MANAGER, 
S323 25387 

(24 bra. >. 
THE LINKS Countxy Part Hotel and 

Golf t ours*. _ wast Hunton. 
Gracious living In a beautiful 

Rnurus las^s 
ALBANY HOTEL. Baitam Gar- 

denA S.W.6. welcomes you. 
RnCf-ntly modernized. Nr. West 
London Air Terminal. 01-570 
6116. 

KEW GARDENS.—Georgian cottaga 
lo let. JUly 12-A.un- 9- Sleape 5. 
£30 p.w Tel.: 01-940 3234 eves. 

CORNWALL. Peace, comfort A ex¬ 
cellent cooking await you hi been- i 
tuiil old mmiiry Hectorw set : 
amidst 6 acres. Secluded grounds, l 
Idea) touring centre; dLb. A b.i | 
■ a.e. Crothero. St Emu* Rec¬ 
tory. Truro 3797.. 

RIDING, WATERSKIING—spend on 
I*clting weekend- with ua in 
Devon. Beginners welcotne- 
Pbone: 01-730 0401. Weekend l 
sid Club. 

CARAVANS TO LET, 4-5 berth, 
rally equipped. May to OcL. £20 
per week. Apply in writing to: 
Sirs. H. Urqunart. NO, 1 Audi- 
terzwo. Fnrt-Auauatua. aiwngns- 
shtre. 

SEE 19TH CENTURY ENGLAND— 
Narrow-boat for hire (sleeps fit. 
Short or long oerfoda mid-June Kj 
October. TV. fridge, hot and cold, 
moored Northonts.TeVeph one: Qi- 
229 8084 (except between 1-4 

SeEj^DRIVB WITH SUPERTRAVEL 
at unbeatable rates. Ford Escort 
from £27 p.w. unllmltad mileage. 

581 2055-_ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING T For tow cost 
many destinations on 

WS; “ 

CANARY. ISLANDS—-Consult Moln- 
salc Travel. y83 5655 100 Mare 
Bt.. London. E h. -«and Las 
Pabnaa). 

save do PLUS. Earore utteim. 
TTL. 01-222 7575TATOL 532B. 

MADRID. BARCKLONA. ATHENS. 
See holidays and vnia*. 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now with Wingspan.—See Holi¬ 
days and Villas. _ . . 

BUSINESS TRAVEL. Worldwide tra¬ 
vel arranged at short notice. Busi¬ 
ness house accounts/American 
Express card. Facilities, ring 434 
1341 or 734 5783 tor details. 
ATOL U3B. _ _ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL serviced bf 
experts. F.T.-439 7751/2. (Air¬ 
line Agents. 1 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ATHENS FROM *57 RETURN 
Many niter worldwide 

dedtlnaihma. 
.BANCREST TRAVEL ■ 

153 Praed St.. London. W.2. 
TteL 01-723 43B7. AlrUns 

Agenu. 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled dapsrtorn 
NAIROBI. DAS EB BALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
FAR EAST. Also SaycheUe*. 
Logos Accra.- Subtaiy. 

ATAL TRAVEL- LTD. 
71 Oxford Street 71 Oxfa 

LondCT 
13S7/09M 
Agmts> 

KENYA KENYA - 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

__ Save with Ecqnait. NalrobL 
Dor. Entebbe. _ Lusaka. Blon- 
tyns, oil South/West Africa 
Normal scheduled foghta- 

ECONAIR 
/l* Albion Bundtofr- 
AUtaraoato Btreet. 

^JcP^f^/9207 
.aicwm Agenu. 

WHEN FLYING 

MAYFAIR IRAVEL 

t Airline Agents) 

m-. 

• PARIS AIR SHOW . 
DAY VISIT FRIDAY, Stir 

JUNE 
Deuaiuiui London; GStwlc*. 09 
BTLUah Alrtour* 7u7T_ 
--Price £27.79 

Including return • flight, 
entrance to air show, taxes and 

Gina.' ' - 

WAK^g^rUNB 
ABTA - IATA n ATOL'277BC 

VTVA ESP ANA 1 
ALICANTE 

INCLUSIVE £40- 
JUNB 

.MALAGA - 
INCLtJSIVE £4fi 

JUNE 

CHANCERY TRAVEL LTD. 
01-351 3366 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 

BHI Oteim-E 
TRAVELS LI 

C.A.A. A.T.OX. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOUTH 
SOUTH AMERICA 
.SPECIALISTS 

BtBhdlti. Dor. Rto de Janeiro 
Bio Paulo. Bnenna.Ateea. San- 
ttano. Aan..taBBt„ . . r. ■ 

oraiu^j^. ^9^^^Vr.c.a. 

ATOL 48TOT QmrV)c*. 

■THE GREEK ISLAND OF. 
SPETSAI FOR THE PRICE 

OF BOGNCK . 
g- yeMP»- anclnktvo of )et .anyal 
and1'*dmmttuiy : accimimiwtorMtm 
for an tncradlue £59. 

ZORBA TRAVEL' . 
2a Thayer Street, w.l. 

Tat::-01-487 5861.. •' . . 
.(AMhuh Agents) • 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 7 
MN luxury staffed or^self- 

S3SS 
season. Price, tnclttde* .aidte- 
dnied night, datar'.mah! » 
vice and fit many-case* Eng lish 

p-gefyeft ■ 

L r 11 • * 
- r 

L-.'4:11 

RBTB. BL ' Ntchotaa.. AXtratUve 
a mull' lawn surrounded by olive 
andattnotM groves gantiy sloping 
down to-the sea. Bed-and hraok- 
faat- accoenuodatkm- In comfort- 
aUv hotels aSI- > with priTOte 
showers/w.c. Deporrarog 27th 
May and lOth June front £93 p^p. 
ter 2 - weeks Inc. - fllubt - and 

-ttwutter. TeL BB9 54.TBT -John 
Morgan Travel. 30 Thurtoe Place, 
IXMtSn, 3LW.?„ ATOL UB2B.. - 

ANIMALS- AND BEOOS 

HOME 

TUSCAN VILLA 

Availabde 25 July 

co 16 Angus* 
4' bedrooms. 3 reception. 13 

miles Florence. £60 p.w. 

01-643 5448 (day) • ' 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 

1089 M81 24hr. answer-aurvlca I 
ATOL 33TB 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR. 

FROM £55 & £36 
Sett-catering 
pportment^^ 

B; A B. >ot 

01-937 5306 (ATOL 4&I&I . 

LATH BOOKING 8PECIAUBTB 

BASSET MOUND. An opparttmUy 'to 
- -Acqnlro: «'-dngbtftif ante tri¬ 

colour hitch poppy. 7m ;j. Fultr 
trained. fnoaxlainL K-C. regls- ®hL- enceUanf -pedigree. £80.— 

T4B 0661. - 
WIRE . HAIRED- DACHSHUND pup- ties. 3 bUeftea; l dog. from £30. 

el.t-Tring 3013. (Herts.- . 

F0R 6ALB AND WANTED 

YO U- SUPPLY the 
OCCASI0N, WE SUPPLY 

. the: CLOTHES 

Suit. Mamlng Salt or acceo- 
-aorteo _ Jray ; at. Joweet. cost 
From £20—et-Upmans surplus 

STV W.i. 
Pa-w.'S. w~ 

BpectaHats.. 

HAROCD MACMILLAN 
• • la conversatloa with J Letgb 
Crutch ley •• Mt - - MaanlUan 
recalls .wUh styte and- wit .his 
Tears from rhlTrihnoA- to retire¬ 
ment; years when honour did. 
mean tomBSUnfl and patriotism 
wasn't Just a worit- Set of 
three cassattes £8.95-Includes 
p. and.' g.'- tod VAT. Send 
SJV.E. for detain.: • - 

' -AoOuxttnm. 
as - HOur “'“street/** xrmdon. . 

s.v.1. 

CARPET 
Moans quail tv 

carpet £1.99 ya. 
Light cotours. Su 
front £1.28 ra 

RESISTA CAR: 

«■ "Wi 

§9mum 
Londtm'a JeadJns 

phb Wilton* . 

LUXURY B-4 
SUIT 

DIAMOND • JEWEI 
modern. FiwpQin 
also urgently w 
Highest prices 
mads.—Bentleys. 
SL, W1Y 9DF. O 

GRAND.. . WHO. 
Bft.atns.. end 
Black 4 years oi 
turw. accept £960 
day. 

ilVSBC TOURIST AGENCY ter ®AVE *30 ♦. HWttrerisad. Italy, book* 
Hotels. Vtiiaa anaFisn—PhctM I Malta.. tartaU. Tuomy. Spain. 
02-390 515C (ATOL /M7B1. | Jtoprs. Sch? fUahts HsathSpw. ££:■ 

T.T.Im. 01-233 ‘ .AIrHne Aota. 

arosoi i on 

^Socii«iSt"OT 
• dots.) _ 

SHERATON B 
£430..01-71 

W randitlon. CURTAINS FOR Yi 

■rSr%^ asiS'S'is. 
esjmrdy made < 

" - Furotsiunto s«n 

Barnrday. 373 58 
■iter 6 p.m. 

Estate 
Agents 

do yoa rtfliPmber when yon 
occupied the back page of 
Tbe limes ? Wen yoa bave 
the opportunity of ttaias it 
again 

PROPERTY OP 
THE DAY 

Eacn day one photopraoh of 
a property which von have 
advertised lo the property 
columns can be used to help 
yoa capture the buyers yon 
need—bookable in advance 

Phone now 

01-27*9231 

tor more mtonaailoa. about. 
THE PROPERTY OF THE 
DAY end to book .-year day. 

MALAGA, AUCANTB, 
Weekly departures: 

’ Turral Ltd.. -—-:- 

T^^TblTSSfl 2123. ATOLlSffiS- 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.- 
Tbe-Vertex Way.—See: Buslnoss 
Scrolctf. . .. ... 

chihon sound CINE- cameras 
from erniy.£149 at Dixons of• 64 
New Bond Street. London W.l. 
Call In or phone Mr. Wagner ter 
qjntaUi on 01-&9 1712r__' 

LANCASTER GATE. Furnished 
aUratnlve stiulto Oatlot.' Stunmyr 
period. Single or. couple. £30 

Nogs^-is61^ 
SSarfBSSB^ M 

E,Ci, 638 6414, ■ 
SINATRA. 2 Ockcta' ter Friday. 

soSSS: %^?%5S^th^schsb. 
tons and hxxOry -brocade covers, 
from CUB. lmnmdtate deUrory. 
Tal.: AJL. 352.0273. - 

SINATRA. OanBlna oafr front a tails. 
Thor._TeI.: 992 292« -< agsa.? - - 

WKRE THE POWERS teat be .to 

WIMBLEDON Cm 
required. 02-^6 

. (continued € 

CLASS 
JkDVER: 

Thur.lTOI.: 992 2926 -tagsa.). - 
fERE The ROWERS Dial' be to 
conduct a .roferendain to deride 

SSISA 

^srss^s^asi: * “*■ 
inBBtl 
WIMBLEDOH^. 

ALGARVE 
More select than ever this, 

season7 - . 

ALGARVE AGENCY - 

. ATOL 344B 

FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVED 

5TANM0RE 

w Modern furnished house. 4 
bem.. 2 haUia.., fcltchcr.^ 2 
reception.'. 1 -dm mg; -gaitun: 

CM. -.EOQ p.w. from 

After placing this well , 
displayed advertise:; 
ment on our provision-, 
ally series plan ( 4 days 
with the 5th day free) 
she got the. right 
response and was able. 
to cancel before the Stft 
day. K~you have a house-' 
or hat to sell \:- 

Uing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Tlnrtt 

heh> you. 

-ASSL viwkx. LjrarSs. tqp Bntbh Air* 
Crete. 4«^ 

fTALY-—Monte Araemarto ( 
Sente, atetgno.)■ .Prismo redacted 
well furnished villa. 2 bedrooms.' 
pnoge. oanto^ Access^ prmts 

”d*nng Northm 

FOR RENT—Tills with oardBn. 20 
mOH. car » Pari,; lOmfcut. V«- 

nsgsaTg 

-636-6556. 
S.Csnfcat a 

HBS3BWEW* 

Dllkfl Stag WL 
SILVER Tacmaww ta rates l Swung 

London ■ SllTsr. Dent. Tl. 11 
wroaiam RL. GnnHbd. Kent. 

• Kg. LodS' nu 

WWTKIUUTCS ewCASCS, tabfes. 

BunSSr tea^kesran^w 

. events and theatre. Spectal event: 
Frank Btitaira GonCCTf. B59 5365; 

QERCE'EqUINMSaV—Dosks.!^®, 

JHSgpK 
iSSK 

dBteSP Jsstwysss <Mrtinp'Aawi»P ' 
KAjtwui—JSSpart 31. fitar, w a 

.■..RciTxaas 

jTfaa. bg 4 x 4.track. E32i5 fuuy 

j.A^g^MSSB,5grf|ja! 

01-837 
Tbb it the ede 
for. placing an. 
tnciadtng Births, 
Deaths, in t 
calamus. 

Hoars of 1 
Weekdays 9 

Saturdays £ 
car sene 

• THE T 
PO R 

New Printing 1 
Gray’s Ir.. 

' Xoiiaon W. 
T«3ex : 

Timer Neinpap* 
Usncheaoar; IT 

Withy Grove, 
Tel: 0S1-834 1 

MINIMUM CHJ 
tn sTl riaodfi 
display and' 0 
mlnStnu iqi 

NOTICE—AH 
are Bnbjcct tb 
at acceptance 
papers limit 
which are 
request._■ 

PLEASE CHEO 
We make « 
•void errors 
metres. - Each t 
dKGketi aw 
When themsan 
Vents are bai 
mNtafcei do 
ask therefore 
.jour ad, end 
evor report 
Classified Qw 
famawlhtwy, 
01-537 .123+, : 
regret that 1 
responsible 0 
ode day’s iuo 
tfyottdoDot 

FORCOU 
notice 

ALLGTHI 

Tel :0W 

SgsesyMt.*. Ftartea ®Va3 U 
maoeU St. WO. 342 3006- 


